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FOREWORD 

In July  1985  British  Columbia  and  Canada  signed  a $10 million,  five-year  Mineral  Develop- 
ment Agreement (MDA) to assist  mineral  exploration and development in the province.  Under the 
terms af the agreement, $7.2 million will be spent  over  the next five years to  carry out  geological, 
geochemical, and  geophysical  surveys. Due  to the timing of the  signing  only $380 000 was spent 
on fieM projects  in  1985; mostly on expanding  and  providing full field support to existing 
Geolop,ical  Branch field programs. Major field programs were undertaken in 1985 ir: the  Alice 
Ann area (see Dawson and  Alldrick)  studying  stratigraphy, structure, and  controls of mineraliza- 
tion; in the Vavenby area (see Schiarizza) studying the northward extension  and  the massive 

studying geology, geochemistry, and  resource  potential. In addition, the Regional Geochemical 
sulphide potential of the  Eagle Bay Formation: and in the Chilko Lake area (see McLaren) 

Stream Sediment  program was boosted to cover  two full 1:250 000 map  sheets ( w  Boronowski 
and  Johnson).  Projects  reported on in  the  volume that received MDA  funding are Identified in the 
text. 

initiate a program of regional 150 000-scale  geological  mapping 
In the  1986 field season,  MDA funding will greatly expand our field program.,  and we will 

reported on in the  publication Explorution in British Columbiu, 1985.  Beginnins with the  1985 
Some 1985  field  projects by Geological Branch staff on active exploration 'plays' will be 

volumc, Exploration in British  Columbia will he expanded in scope to include fidd descriptions 
by Branch  geologists of selected mineral deposits that are  undergoing  exploration. Our aim is to 
publish  this  volume by the  following June  after each exploration year. 

It is hoped that by timely  publication of the  annual  volumes, Geulogicul  Fieldwork,  A 
Summm-y of Field  Activiries und Current  Research and Exploration in British  Columbia, that the 
explomtion industry  and the interested  public will he kept well informed on field and research 
projects  undertaken by Geological Branch staff andon cooperative  projects with the Universityof 
British Columbia and other universities in Canada. 

This volume was edited  and  compiled by Bill McMillan. Bill's enthusiasm  and dedication to 
this task is gratefully  acknowledged. 

W. R. SMYTH 
Chief Geologist 
Geolo,pical  Brunch 
Miner,d  Resources  Division 
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THE CANADA/BRITISH  COLUMBIA 
MINERAL DEVELOPMENT  AGREEMENT 

By G .  R. McKillop,  W.R.  Smyth, and B. McRae 

men1 an July 30, 1935 designed to stimulate and assist the 
Canada and British Columbia signed  a  historic  five-year  agrce- 

province's mineral industry. This  Mineral  Development  Agreement 
(MIIA), is valued at $10 million and extends until 1Y90. 

economy,  ranking  second only to forestry -- 1984 production was 
Mining is one of thc driving  forces of the British Columbia 

valued at almost $2.5 billion. Until recently copper. molybdenum, 
lead,  zinc, and coal h a x  been the  major  commodities of interest in 
Brilish Columbia hut shifting world  markets have resultcd in a new 
emphasis on precious metals, polymetallic deposits, and certain 
industrial  minerals. The CanadaIBritish llolumbia Mineral De- 
velopment  Agreement is intended to assist the provincial mining 
industry's adaptation I O  this emerging  envirunment. largely by 
improving the geological  database and by infrastructure assistance. 

The  MDA is a  sub-agreement of the CanaddBritish  Columbia 

signed in November IS'X4. The federal and provincial  governments 
Mineral Economic and  Regional  Development  Agreement (ERDA) 

have each  committed 95 million t o  mincral development  programs 
to be  managed by a four-member committee  appointed by the 
federal and provincial ministers. Most oftho projects are supcrvised 
by the provincial  government with about 6 per cent of the work 
being  carried out by the federal government. 
The MDA is made up  of three components: Promotion of British 
Columbia Mineral  Potential;  Financial  Assistance for Mine De- 
velopment;  and Management, Public Information, and  Evaluation. 
The following  table rsutlines the  five-year budget for the whole 
program. 

MINERAL  DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 
CANA1)AIBRITISH COLUMBIA 

FIVE-YEAR  BUDGET 
Promotion of B.C. M netal Potential $ 

Geoscientific  surveys . . . . . 
Geoscience  data  systems .... . . . . . 

6 750  000 
450 000 

Market,  technolog), and  feasibility  studies . . 750 000 
Total . . .  7 950 000 

Financial  Assistance for Mine  Development I 800 000 

Management, Publi1: Information, and Evaluation 250 000 
Grand Total . . . .  10 000 000 

PROMOTION OF MINERAL  POTENTIAL 
Promotion ~f British Columbia Minerdl Potential is by par thc 

largest camponcnt and is divided  inlo anumber of sub-components. 
each  designed to exp,rnd the geoscientific database in British Co- 
lumbia.  This expanded database will enable appropriate  targeting of 
exploration  and  development  programs  designed to lead to the 
opening of new mines.  Some of the  sub-components are: 
1. Regional Geochemical  Surveys  and Interpretation 

The intention is 1,) complete geochcmiual surveys to National 
Geochemical Survey standards. at the rate of one 1 :250 OOO mdp 
sheet per year. Map sheets 93GlW 112 and 91H/E 112 were 
sampled in 1985, with results due to he released in June IYX6. 
These surveys arc in  addition and complcmentary t o  the usual 
annual  geochemical survey undertaken by the British Columbia 
government __ 

A  geochemist is being hired untlel the agreement t o  re-interpret 
existing  regional genchemicd d a t a  and toconduct  smalleruricn- 
tation and  follow-up surveys 

2. Geophysical Surveys 
Geophysical  surveys will be,ielwredormanaged by thefedxal 
government.  Projects bein$. considered  are airborne m q n e -  
tometer,  gradinmeter,  and  elcctromagnetic (EM) surveys. 

Geological  mapping at 1 5 3  OO(1 scale to aid and cncoolz~gf 
exploration is the main thNSt 01 this sub-componcnt. hrnd nf 
will also enable more  and more comprehensive  deposit-s:ali 
mapping  projects to he undsrtakcn. Mapping is to be donr: b) 
Ministry o f  Energy,  Mines .md Pztroleum Resources'  stalf imc 
by contractors under closc M i r k y  supervision to ensure higt 

areas is on known or percei,$ed economic mineral potential :!nil 
standards. Emphasis for selecI:ion of 150 000-scale mappinj 

indequate  current  geological base maps. At least cight 150 00Il 
map sheets are to he compleled 'during the term of the agreemmt 

3.  Geological Mapping 

4.  Industrial  Minerals  Investigatisns 
The MDA is improving funding of studies tu evalwate and c~ro. 
mote the potential for various industrial mincrdl cornmoditiks ill 
British Columbia, ranging .'ram phosphate to rare earths. 

5. Geoscience  Data Systems 
MDA  funding is contributing t o  the updating  and redesign of th: 
existing  computerbased  mineral  deposits  file  (MINFI L . K .  
Other computer-based mincral-rdated data files are  being con- 
sidered for Sunding. 

6 .  Market, Technical, and Feasibility Studies 
This sub-cumponent suppcrts twa types of programs: n~tilltrzl 
supply forecasts and mineral  economic  data  development icr 
government use to guide mineral  policies;  and the Mli1er:l 
Opportunitites Program. This  program will cost-share prajtcls 
initiated by industry to identil'y market potential for mineral!, 
andalsotoexaminethefea~ibi~.it~,ofintroducingnewtechni~p~s 
and  technologies  into  mineral dwelopment. 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE: FOR MINE 
DEVELOPMENT 

The  financial  assistance lor mine  development  componc 11 
provides aid to the private sector i n  funding environmental, fnei-  
neering, anddesign studies foroff-site infrastructure requiremnts. 
Examples ofthistypeofassist;lncc~,rovided in 1985 are cost~s?art:d 

struclion of the Omineca road will  permit development r l  the 
studies for the Omincca and  Mount Klappan access roads. (701- 

Lawyers  gold  property by SI?RBhl Inc. and will stimulate: ad< i- 
tional mineral  exploration and development in the Toodoj::oile 
region. The Mount  Klappan road snudy is preparatory to a prlduc- 
tion decision by Gulf Canada Resources Inc.  for its proposed 1.5- 
million-tonne-per-year anthra,:ite cnal project in narthwes1el-r Br.1- 
ish Columbia. 

EVALUATION 
MANAGEMENT,  PUBLIC  INFORMATION, ANC, 

The third component, Management. Public Information, a1d 
Evaluation,  provides for courdinaticm and  administration tnc 

Bntish Columbia Ministry of Energy, M~nes  and Petroleum Resources,  Geological  Fieldwork, 1985, Paper 1586-1 
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various  prolects,  monitoring of contractors,  evaluation of results, 
and  provision of public  information.  A  prngram  manager  has  been 
hired  under  this component. 

The  following  table  summarizes the  budget forthe 19R5!86 fiscal 
year. This budgct is smaller  than  one-fifth  of  the  five-year  budget 
because  the  agreement  was not sipned  until July 30, halimy through 
the  1985  field season 

1985186 BUDGET  SUMMARY 
Promotion of B.C. Mineral  Potential 
Groscienrfiic Surveys: 

Geochemical suneys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Geochemical  interpretation . . . . . .  
Metallogenic  mapping. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . . . . .  

Industrial  minerals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . . . . . .  
150 MHI mapping.. . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  

Geoscience Data  Systems: 

Market, Technical, and  Fc'asibiliQ Sludies: 
MINFILE 

Mineral  supply forecasting.. . . . . . . .  
Mineral economic  data  development. . . . .  
Mineral  opportunities  program . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 

$ 

150 OOO 

175 000 
25 000 

42 000 
30 000 

35 ow 
10 000 
24 000 

1 6 0 0  
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  651 OW 

Financial  Assistance  for  Mine  Development 
Mount Klappan Coal: 

he-engineering. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . . . . . . . . . .  
Detailed  engineeringldesign. 

60 000 
. . . . . . . . . . .  3 w  ow 

he-engineering  and  detailed  engineeringldesign . I16 OW 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  476 000 

SEREM.'Luwyn gold-silver: 

Management,  Public  Information,  and  Evaluation 
Management, public information, and evnluation . . .  50 000 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 OW 
Grand Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 177 000 

Resources  Division of the  British  Columbia  Ministry of Energy. 
Most  MDA  studies  are  proposed  and  supervised by the  Mineral 

Mines and Petroleum  Resources in  consultation  with 11s Technical 

from  the  mining  and  exploration  industry of British Columbia, the 
Liaison Committee.  This  committee is made  up of representatives 

Geological  Survcy oi  Canada, and  the  University of British  Colum- 
bia.  Committee  involvement  allows  for  public  input  toward  project 
definition  and  evaluation.  Individuals arc also  encouraged  to  submit 
comments 

MDA  funding is available  to  support  proposals  submitted by the 
private  sector to provide  support for market,  technical. and  ieasi- 
bility  studies  that  are of general  benefit  to  the  mining  industry of the 
province.  All  MDA  prqjects  must  result in a written  report  that  can 

for  cost-shared projects. 
be made  public. A  short  period  ofconfidentiality may be  negotiated 

Rapid  dissemination of information is a priority  for all MDA 
projects.  Each  mapping  project  will  produce an open file map  as  an 
annual  update. All projects  will  he  reported in the  Ministry  publica- 
tion  Geological Fieldwork. Fourteen  projects.  partially  or  com- 
pletely  fundcd by the  MDA  in  1985,  are  reportcd in this  volume. 
Major  projects  will  be  published in bulletin or paper  format  upon 
completion. 

unique  opportunity  to  update  and  expand  the  province's  geoscien- 
In summary,  the  Mineral  Development  Agreement  provides a 

tific database,  introduce  new  mining  and  processing  technology, 

and  industry  can  benefit  from  activc  participation in the  program. 
improve  infrastructure, and provide  public  input.  Both  government 

For  more  information  on  the  CanadaiBritish  Columbia  Mineral 
Development  Agreement,  contact  Greg  McKillop a1 (604) 
387-5975  or by mail at Mineral  Resources  Division,  Ministry of 
Energy,  Mines and  Petroleum  Resources, Parliament  Buildings, 
Victorra. B .C.  VXV 1x4.  
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CORRELATION  AND  COMPARISON OF TWO COAL-BEARING ZONES 
BETWEE:N  EWIN  PASS AND BARE MOUNTAIN 

ELK  VALLEY  COALFIELD 
SOUTHEASTERN BRITISH  COLUMBIA 

(82G/15, 82J/2) 
By D. A. Grieve and P. R. Elkins 

INTRODUCTION 
Regional  correlation methods in the soutlre;~stern British Co lum 

bia coalfields are not wcII estahlished.  Preliminary conclusi~~ns 
presented here  represent  the first stage of an attcmpt to correlate 
specific  horizons throu8:hout the Elk Valley ICoalfield. Scvcn cxplo- 
ration drill cores, spamirig a north-south  distance of 14 kilrmetres 
and  representing four exploration  properties. were Ioggcd in detail 
These  propertiec are. from  south to north, Ewin Pass, Mount Ban- 
ner, Ewin Creck,  and Elarc Mountain (Fig. 1-1). 

I t  was hoped, at the outset, that tonsteins u'ould form a  conspic- 
uous  and common  lithclogy within the drill cores examined. Tons- 
teins are  effective local correlation took at two Elk V d k )  Coalfield 
locations and are postulated to have potcntlal for regional corrcla- 
tion (Grieve, 19x4). Unfortunatcly. only on,: band was found which 
is texturally similar to tonsteins  described i n  the prcvious  study: 
there  are also three,  kadinitc-rich grey clay bands which are prnba- 
bly also a variety of tortstein. Onc possible reason for the dearth of 
these units is  that coal zones had hecn rcmoved from the cores 
examined 

The study area is in  the  south half of the Elk Valley Caalfield. 

The Elk Valley Coalfidd is one of three Separdtc fields in rauth- 
which has recently been mappcd in detail  (Grieve and Fraser. 1985. 

eastern British Columbia.  The major  structure of thc coalfield is the 
north-south-trending  Alexander  Creek  synclinc. which pcrsisls 
along the 100-kilometre  length of the field. 'Thus thcre is great 
continuity of structure . I [  the Elk Valley Codfield and  consequently 
excellent potential forr:gionalcarrelation. 'The coresexamined.  for 
example. represent acrminuous belt of strata0n the east limbafthe 
Alexander Creek syncline and east of thc trace of thc Ewin Pass 
thrust  fault. 

are contained in the non-marine Mist Mountain Formation of the 
Eiconomic thicknessrs of coal in southe;lstern British Columbia 

Jurassic-Cretaccous  Kootenay Group. I t  is underlain by the Mor- 
rissey Formation, the tlzlsal unit of the Kootenay Group. 

thickness  and  plotted in detailed and peneralircd form. Swcral 
To date, fivc of the seven corc logs haw hccn corrected t o  truc 

potential marker horizons have been analysed by X-ray  diffraction. 
One new regional  coa: seam correlation is, herein proposed and a 
stratigraphically well-defincd horizon (base of the Mist Mountain 
Formation) is compared at difference  locations. 

out at a later datc. 
Petrographic  analysis of vitrain samples collected will hc carried 

METHODS  OF  STUDY 
The  core logging system of Research  Planning Institutc. Inc. 

(RI'I)wasutiliredinthisstudy(Ruby,ercr/., 198l).TheKPIsystem 

and sedimentary  structures; suffixes modify sedimentary  struc- 
uses three-digit codes to rcpresent rock type, compasition/colour. 

tures, and identify  p~:necontemporancous  deformation,  cement 
type, and presence ot coal  handing/spar, 'This method is readily 
applicable to Kootcnay Group strata and i t  offcrs  adequate  dcgrees 
of detail. soecd. and consistency. 

timctre. Intervals representing sarnplcd coal  horizons were takr 
Individual units within cmc wcrc measured to the nearest w n .  

from company logs. Units thinncr than 5 centimetrcs wer: 101 
measured  separately, with the e:<ceptm of tonsteins  and  other n:r) 
distinctive  lithologies. Logs were converted to true thickne;w 
using core-bedding angles. Secliorls 'UCK first plotted at large s:ak 
and then  gencralizcd for inclusion  hcrc (Fig. 1-2). 

DESCRIPTIONS OF COIi4bION LITHOLOGIES 
AND  INFERRED  DEPOSITIONAL 
ENVIRONMENTS 
(MIST  MOUNTAIN  FORMATION) 

Depositional environments ' ~ f  lithologies  descrihed bclom i m  

based o n  core appearances as w:ll :as their similarity to units s w t ~  ir 
the field and described by Gibmn  (1985) and Donald (1984). 

INTERMIXED  SHALES  AND SAPIDS'IONES (ISAS) 
The most common litholog) cclnr,ists of intermixed  shales m c  

sandstoncs (ISAS) of the RPI !;yslern (Ruby. P I  a / . ,  1981). TIt8:si 
range in their proportion of sandstones to shales  from 'wavy-beddcc 
sandstonc with interbedded shale'  (highest ratio. roughly ;I: I t c  
I:U. to 'lenticular-bedded sandstone streaks in shale' (lowest rillio 
roughly l:2), In addition, units of mLssivc, churned, burrowee. 0'. 

rooted sandy  shale  exist. in whi:h lqcr ing was either not  pres:^^: (1 

not preserved. The Landstone in I S A S  units rangcs from  fine gra I I ~ I  
in the  sandstone-dominant varietic!l to very fincprained in the !;bide 
dominant  varieties. The shale:;  arc  predominantly dtstones :an11 
silty mudstones. ISAS units art comnonly burrowed andlorroltctl 
and may beconvoluted orsluml,cd. Coal handing is alsoacam'not~ 
feature 

sandstone units and within geteriillp kc-grained acqucnces. .Tht, 
ISAS units occuras two dist.nct typcs. within or overlying t?icl. 

first type is believed to rcpreient hw, energy portions of fltvial 
point-bar deposits; the other, spla!: clcposits. 

SHALE 

siltstone,  silty mudstone. mudstone, and Shale. The predomirant 
Lithologies classified as ',;hale' in the RPI system inc ud,: 

'shale' variety encountercd in this ,;tudy is dark grey silty mud!,t?ne. 
which is generally faintly to weell laminated. commonly conlain; 
coal streaks and bands. and !oc:llly is burrowed andior mi,led. 
Mudstones and  shalcs are gener;illy black in  colour. are l a  Intl:, 
laminated or massive. and con,ain m d l  strcaks 111 bands and rwJts. 
They arc closcly related in position lo coal scams. Densely roote81 
seatearthsareuncommon: they donotoccurat  thehaseofrna.iurvozI 
seams. but rather within fine-grained sequences that underlie x -  
bonaceous  shale. 

Distinctive, massive, brownish h k k ,  hard mudstuns unit! 113 t o  

cores. most conspicuously in the upper  portion of BM81-I. Tw, 
several tens of ccntimetres in .hickness were noted in most o ' th:  

samples  polished and examined Lniler reklcctcd light contain tun:- 
forrnly dispersed fine detrital  vitrinilc. Thus they are carbonaceous 

~ 
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shales hut are not relatsd to oil shale,  as first thought, because they 
are  devoid of liptinitic material 

der1 with ISAS units or coal scams. They ,nay underlie thick iand- 
Shale units occur  either as a thick monotonous  series or interbed- 

stone  units  hut  never  directly  overlie  them. They are  thought to 
represent  overbank  floud deposits; the thickest  series of shaly mate- 
rial developed  are at relatively  large  distances from fluvial  channels 
where thc influx of sandy splay sedimenta.tion was rare. 

SANDSTONE 

Sandstone units in thc Mist Mountain Formation are  predumi- 
nantly lithic arenites ,ind range from  fin?  grained to very coarse 

and all scales nf planar and trough cro!.sbedding. Massive and 
grained  and conglamwatic. They  display flascr bedding.  ripplcs, 

parallel  laminated units are also common. They  are  frequcntly 
carbonaceous, particularly the massive  varieties,  and have irregular 
lenticles of coal  spar.  Mudstone rip-up clasts frequently  occur, 
particularly  near  the  bases of thick santistone  units. Thc basal 
contact of sandstone  units is always abrupt and frequently  scoured. 

thick (2 to 20-metre) sequences of predominantly  medium-grained 
Sandstone has two distinct occurrences, the morc  common  being 

sandstone  with  a gross  fining-upward profile that is overlain by 
I S A S  units. These are  inferred to represent  fluvial  point-bar  depos- 
its of large meandcrin;: channel systems. The othcr  occurrence is as 
thin ( < I  metre) rippled,  fine-grained beds within  series of lSAS 
units. These probably  represent  proximal  portions of splay deposits. 

COAL 

examined.  Those obs:rved ranged  from hright and banded to dull 
All except  the thinrlcst coal seams had hecn  removed from  cores 

and massive. Coal  seams, thick and thin, are gCnCrd1ly closcly 
associated with fine-grained  units. They represent  swamp and 
marsh envirnnments  IGibson,  1985). 

CONGLOMERATE 
Conglomerate was Jbserved only within the sandstone unit  above 

7-seam on Ewin Pass (cores  EP-I02 and EP-105). It consists of 
rounded chert pebbles in a coarse lithic  arenite  matrix.  Individual 
hands range from  str~ngers of pebbles to beds up to 1.2 metres in 

reprrsented by the sandstone unit .  Those in which pebbles are in 
thickness.  They are inferred to he  part of the  channel  deposits 

contact and matrix is sparse may be channel lag deposits. 

TONSTEINS 
Three narrow, I to 2-centimetre-thick.  hands with distinctive 

light grey colour and t:xtremely fine grain  ,iize were noted.  Kaolinite 
is the dominant mineral in  all cases so they are  probably  tonsteins. 
One  band  occurs 6 c metres above the base of the Mist Mountain 
Formation  in core Bh181-2, the other  two  occur in  the basal I metre 
in cores EV-150  and EV-151 (Fig. 1-3). In EV-151 another 3- 
millimetre-thick  kaolinitic grey clay  band  overlies the first by halfa 
metre. 

In core BMXI-I a 5-centimetre-thick (dark brown to black fine- 

date),  This band is similar to tonsteins noted previously in southeast 
grained unit was notf:d ncar the top of the core  (core not plotted to 

coalfields  (Grieve,  1984); it is characterized by a blocky fracture 
with vitreous fractur: surfaces and visible graupen (sub-spherical 
kaolinite  bodies) up to 1 millimetre  in  diameter. It is composed of 
kaolinite with minorgorceixite.  The latter mineral is aconstituent of 
some previously analysed tonsteins in southeastern British Colum- 
bia (Grieve, 1984; Grieve,  unpubl.). Petrographic  analysis of these 
hands will be carried out. 

BRIEF  DESCRIPTIONS OF SECTIONS 
TodatelogsfrnmcoresEP~102.EP-IOS.MBE-l01.EV-150.and 

EV-I51 have been plotted in dctail.  rhcsc represent thc Ewin 'as!,. 
Mnunl  Banner East, and Ewln Cxek  propcrties (Fig. 1-1). Tte 
basal portion of core BM81-2 from Bare Mountain  has also heen 
plottcd fordiscussion  here. Generalized sections werederive83 froln 
the five  completcd  detailed  sections (Fig. 1-21, In  generalizinp dala 

plnttcd, excepting  coal  seams ;md shalcpartings, for which I r e t i e  
for these sections, units Icss Ihdn :! mctrcs in thickncss wcx: not 

was the minimum thickness. Grouping of units, necessitatctl b y  
these minimum  thicknesses, w a s  somewhat  arbitrary,  thus th: a]'- 
pearance of the  sections on Figure 1-2 arc partly an artifact <I' tt e 
generalization  process; thcy should not be used for  rigorous psleo- 
environmental  interpretation. 
EP-102: This  core consists of approximately  265 metrcs in true 
thickness (Fig. 1-2). Seven COII zones had been removed for  ian- 
pling;  these  range from I metn: to lis metres in thickness (Fig. I ~ 2  I. 

The three thickest seams arc  named 9 ,  8, and ?-seam, from old<:,t t o  
youngcst, while the othcr four s e a m  arc unnamed (P. Cii mar. 
personal communication, 1985). 'TI-is nomenclature  represents the 
company's  correlation of seam!; front  Ewin W s s  to Line  Creek nim..  
The bottom of the  hole was plob;ib!y about 35 metres above b40.- 
rissey Formation (P. Gilmar,  personal communication, 1985). t l e w  

WdS not drilled. 
fore the zone  corresponding t o  1I)A and IOB-seams at Linc ( ' ~ e k  

A conspicuous series of three  channel  sandstone deposita mer- 
bedded with probable  crevasse splay sandstones and siltstones occ 
curs between 9 and &seams. One cclxtnncl sandstone occurs bet ween 
8 and 7-seams and a channel  deposit of sandstone  interbedded .wilh 
conglomeratic sandstone and cortplomerate occurs above li-seant, 
near the top of the hole. 
EP-105: This core consists of apprcximately 194 metres true ihicc- 
ness;  the lowest 72 metres ovfrlaps with the strata contained within 
EP-102. Fivc seams, ranging from I to 9 metrcs in thicknes:. h,td 
beenrcmoved:fourarenamcd,fr,nnloldesttoyoungest,7,5,/-.a~ld 
4 rider. Therefore,  7-seam an,] the ,:onplomcratic unit overly'ng 7 -  
seamarecommontoEP-102sndEI~-105.Scams4and4ridi:r lorm 

thickness of 9 metrcs. Therf are no channel  deposits abmc  t ie 
the most significant  coal zme above 7-scam. with a comt8int:d 

conglomeratic unit. 
MBE-101: This  core consist; 01 approximately 290  metrc tnle 
thickness, of which 30 metres belorlgs to the Morrissey Forrl;a.iol. 

vandalism. Thirteen seams had hc:en sampled, ranging fron : ,5  
Several portions of the core are  missing or misplaced. d ~ e  :o 

centimetres to 8 metres in  thickness; nine seams  are 1 melre . x  
more. Sixthin seams, numbered 10.610 10-1, occurin the ham1 4 
metres of the Mist  Mountain  Forma:ion (Fig. 1-3). The other ~ i a n ~ s  
are named, from  oldest to youngest, 9, marker, E, G ,  H. I .  :I?d 1. 
Channel sandstone units  are relatively scarce  and  thin. Two x c l r  
between 9-seam and E-scam ;md two more  occur between I-!,cam 
and G-seam. 
EV-151: This  core consists of a maximum 354 metres true Illic<- 

which  probably  caused a small  but  unknown amount of repetition. 
ness,  hut  contains a 2.5-metre fault zone 44 metres above  the has:, 

The base of the core contain!, I 4  metres of Morrissey Fornution. 
Eleven seams were  removed for  sampling. ranging from tic cen- 
timetres to 15 metres in thicknew seven seams are greater tkan 1 
metre.  The thickest  seams art: n:imed, from oldest to young:st, 3 
(consisting of two  benches named 3 and 3 lower),  4 (which has 5 th in  
unnamed  rider), 5 ,  7 ,  8 lower, and 8 ,  All the rest are  unnamed, with 
the exception of 6-seam. Prominent  channel  sandstone unit5 mcur 
between 4 and 5-seams, 5 anti 6.-seams, and 6 and 7-seams. 
EV-150: This  core  contains 302 m,?tres t ~ e  thickness of strz.ta, of 
which44metres belongs to thl: Morrissey  Formation. Moreovx, the 
interval between 4 and 5-se;im!; has been thickened by apprcx- 
imately 60 metres as a result of thrust  faulting.  Consequently, 111 
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Mist Mountain  Formation stratacantaincd in this  core  are also found 

equivalcnt horizons. For example. 3  and 3 lower-scan~s are  scpa- 
i n  EV-151. Howcvcr. i t  scrvcs as a useful basi? for comparison r ~ f  

rated by 3 nletres of strata in EV- 150, compared with hO ccntimetres 
in EV-151. 

CORRELATABLE  HORIZONS 

BASAL COAL ZONE 

The Morrisscy-Mist  Mountain  contact is one of only two  readily 
identifiable  stratigraphic  horizons in the  southcast  coalfield (the 
other is the  Kootcnay Group-Cadomin Fommation contact)  and, 
because i t  marks the  base of coal  occurrcnccs. it is an extremely 

occupics the basal  portion of the Mist Mountain Formation in 
imporvant one.  The correlation of thc coal zone which nnrmally 

evident. Economically  this zone is extrcmcly  important as it ac- 
southeastern  British Columbia  (Gibson. 19x5) is thereforc self- 

counts  for several of the  important  producing  seams in southeastern 
British Columbia. 

Four ofthe scven cores logged in this  study cont in  thc basal coal 
zone. Large-scale  plots of the basal 20 metres of these cores are 
shown on  Figure 1-3. The 20-metre cutoff was chosen  arbitrarily, 

reasonably  be assirned  to the  basal zone.  Thc scction of EV- I5 1 has 
but in  all cases this interval contains most of thc cod  which can 

been extended  slightly to include thc top of 3-seam. 
A  few  generalizations ahout  Figure 1-3 can he made. Each scc- 

tion contains four  to six separate scams. I f  3 and 3 lower-seams in 

metres thick, with a 60-centimetre shale parting.  The remaindcr a f  
EV-151 are combined. thcn the thickest individual seam is 7.4 

the seams  range from  20  centimctrcs  to 3  metres in thickness. In all 
cases  a  thin, 20 to 70 centimetres,  seam rests directly  on thc 
Morrissey  Formation randstone. Direct corrcspandcnce of other 
individual seams between different areas is not obvious. 

lnterhedded strata  within thc basal  coal zone are  mainly shales 
and  shale-dominant  varictics of ISAS  units. They are  masshe  to 
well laminated and may be  rootcd,  burrowed. andlordisturted.  Coal 
handing  and coal  spar  are also very common  features. especially in 
proximity tocoal  seams.  One thin carbonaceous  sandstone occurs in 
EV-I51 and MBE-101.  The strata  immediatcly  overlying the basal 
coal zone are also fine grained  and  are not distinguishable from 
clastic  rocks  withm the zone. 

Kaolinite-rich grey clay bands at equivalent  positions in EV-150 
and E\’-I51 are clearly  cnrrelatahle (Fig. 1-3). Correlation  with a 

Morrissey  Formation is known to have local rclicfof several metres. 
similar  band in BM81-2 is possible,  as the upper sutiace of the 

The depositional environment of the  basal coal zone  has  been 
described as an interdeltaic  coastal marsh and swamp within the 

beach ridge-dune facies of the  upper  Morrissey  Formation (Gibson, 
lower coastal plain. Initial  sedimentation occurred directly on the 

1985). 

of unit 1 on Fording Coal Ltd.‘s Eagle Mountain  property,  north of 
The basal  coal  zone  described  here correlates with the lower part 

the study  area (Donald, 1984). At that locality  all thc coal within 
unit I,  comprising Fording Coal Ltdk I ,  2, and  3-seams,  appears  to 
lie well within the basal 20 metres of section and  I-seam rests 
directly on the  Morrissey  Formation. Coals  oSunit I are  too thin to 
form  mineable  reserves  in the current  opcrations  area. 

At Line  Creek  mine, on the  other hand, the basal cod! zone 
contains 10Aand  I0B-seams. withtheformerrestingdirectlyon the 
Morrissey Formation.  These seams figure prominently in Crows 
Nest Resources  Ltd.’s  current  production 

IMPERIAL  SEAM 

Imperial Ridge in  the Ewin  Creek  property north of Ewin  Creek 
The name Imperial seam was applied to the  thickest seam  on 

(Grievc  and Frascr. 19x5, section A-B). On the ridge  summit i t  
atlains a thickness of 10.5 metres w’ith very little intcrhandcd  shale. 
It has  heen traced northward with some confidence in the field from 
Ewin Creek  to Bare Mountain. a strike  distance of 5.9 kilometres 
(Grieve and Frascr, 1985. sheets 8 and 9) .  

This seam is 5-seam. on the Westar Mining Ltd.’s property.  and it 
was intersected in both EV-150 and EV151 (Fig. 1-2). The true 
thickness ofthe Imperial seam in thcsc holcs is 15 metres. Accord- 
ingtoHuryn(1982)thehottom12tn13metresofthisseamcontains 
very little interhundcd shale.  Theroof and tloorrocks in EV-151 are 
black coal-streaked and banded shales, whilc in EV-150 they are 
hlack. coal-banded. laminated shalcs. 

with E-seam in core  MBE-I01  (Fig. 1-2). This c o r d a t i m  is based 
In  moving to the south, the Imperial  seam is tentatively  correlated 

on three  lines of evidence: 
( I )  Relative thickncsc  and  position of E-seam with respect to over- 

(2) Similarity of roof and floor lithologies to those in the EV cores. 
(3) Similarity of geophysical logs to the EV drill holes (Fig. 1-41, 

E-seam in MBE-I01 is 7.4 metres in thickness and contains very 
little interhandcd shale. As was the case in the EV cores, the seam 
here is about  I30  metres stratigraphically  above  the  base of the Mist 
Mountain  Formation  and  between  the two most prominent  channel 
sandstone-bearing  horimns  (Fig. 1-2). Roof  and noor rocks are 
massive. coal-banded, hlack to dark grey shales. 

Moving further  southward, the  Imperial seam is tentatively corre- 
lated with 8-seam in core EP-102. The latter seam is 150 metres 
above the base of the Mist  Mountain  Formation ;md is the first nrdjor 
seam above the most  significant  concentration ofchanncl sandstone 
units in the section.  The  seam is 10.3 metres thick and  contains SO 
ccntimetrcs of shale in 5 interbands (Beavan, 1981). Roof and floor 
rocks are  laminated. black,  coal-banded  shales.  The geophysical 
response of this  seam is similar to that of E-seam in MBE-I01  (Fig. 
1-4). 

not been established as the logs have not yet been plotted.  Given  the 
Existence of the Imperial seam in the BM8 I cores to the north  has 

proximity of these holes to the  most  northerly  mapped  outcrop 
occurrence of the seam, it is expected to be present. 

extends  roughly 13.5 kilometres  from EP-I02 in the south to Bare 
In any event. the proposed correlation of the  Imperial seam 

Mountain in the north. Field mapping of the Ewin Pass 8-seam has 
already established its continuity  between Mount  Banner and Ewin 
Pass and also through  the Mount  Michael property to the  south 
(Gricve  and Fraser, 1985, sheets 5.6,  and 7). Addition ofthe  Mount 
Michael  property extends the  proposed  correlated  extent of the 
Imperial seam 3 kilometres southward. Even more  significantly, if 
Crows Nest Resources Ltd.’s correlation of &seam at Ewin Pass with 

account for the  major part of reserves and production at the  Line 
8-seam  in Line  Creek  mine is correct then  the  Imperial seam may 

Creek  mine. If this is the case the  name ‘8-seam’ would be prefera- 
ble to ‘Imperial seam’ throughout the study area. 

DISCUSSION 

a11 stratipraphy. 

which can he  correlated  between  Bare  Mountain in the north and the 
Preliminary  assessment of data  has  identified  two  coal zones 

Ewin Pass area in the south.  In the case of the basal  coal zone the 
correlation is not helpful  because  the  Mist  Mountain-Morrissey 
Formations  contact is very easily  mapped  and also readily identified 
in core  and geophysical  logs. 

igraphic  position. its thickness and lack of significant  shale inter- 
Correlation of the  Imperial seam is based on its relative strat- 

bands, the nature of its roof and floor rocks. the nature of its 
geophysical response. and  the  results of geological  mapping. None 
of these criteria, in  themselves, are diagnostic, hut in cornhination 
they offer reasonable  precision: in  combination with proximate 
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analysis results, they are the ones used by industry to corrclate coal 
seams  within  individual  properties and occasionally between dif- 
ferent  properties. We  hiwc  not applied proximate  analysis in this 
casc. because of known regional rank variations along strike in the 
Elk Vdlley Coalfield (Grieve  and  Pcarson. I W S ;  Grieve  and Frasrr, 
1985). Between Ewin I?ISS and Mount Banner, for example. the 
reflectance of the  basal coal zone increascs  from less than I . 3  per 
cent to greater  than I .5 per cent (R,, m a ) .  , m  increasc which will 
have a significant  effect on volatile matter yields and other proper- 
ties.  The  possibility of Illis sort of change should always be taken 
into consideration. 

The grey kaolinitic h m d  in the basal crnl zone in cores EV-150. 
EV-151. and BM81-2 may  represent a continuous  horizon. In any 

position within the only readily  corrclatable horizon in southeast 
event, its impact as a :orrelation tool is :.werely limited by its 

coalfields. 

Mountain  Formation ana$ is stratigraphically  higher  than strata con- 
ThetonsteinnearthelopofcoreBMXI-IoccursintheupperMist 

taincd in other cores in this  study. One of the authors (D.  A. Grieve) 
has  previously  sampled a kaolinitic band from a coal  outcrop at a 
similar Stratigraphic position on the Burnt Ridge Extension  property 
and Gibson (1985. p. 26) notes  the occurrence ofa  tonstein in a cnal 
seam in the uppermost Mist Mountain Formation o n  the  Greenhills 

correlate Strata in southeastern British Columbia using  tonsteins. 
Range. In general, however, this  study has not furthered  attempts to 

CONCLUSIONS 

syncline in the Elk v d k y  Coalfield were logged in detail.  The Mist 
Seven drill cores from the east limb of the Alexander Creek 

Mountain  Formation cr'ntained in these coles consists of an inter- 
bedded  series of intermixed  shale  and  sandstone (ISAS) units, 
shale,  sandstone, coal. :and minorconglomerate.  Thcyencompass a 
range of non-marine scdimentary  environments, with the coarse 
elastics probably representing tluvial point-bar and channel depos- 

splay deposits, and fin<:-pmined units representing floodplain  de- 
its, ISAS units representing  low-energy  portions of point bars and 

posits.  Coal  seams, wnich were dcpositecl in marsh and swamp 
conditions, had been  largely  removed  from the cure. Conspicuous 
potential marker  bands were generally absent, although  kaolinitic 
bands,  probably tonsteins, wcrc found at similar  stratigraphic posi- 
tions in three of the cor~:s. Thc position of these bands, all within 6 
metres of the  base of  he Mist  Mountain  Formation.  limits their 
usefulness.  because  the basal Mist Mountaio Formation is a readily 
identified unit. 

The basal  Mist  Mountain  Formation or basdl coal zone is a 20- 
metre-thick interval containing  four  to six cval seams that range 
from 20 centimetres to Y 4  metres in  thickness; one rests  directly  on 
the Morrissey Formatic'" sandstone. 

Coal seam 5 on Westar Mining Ltd.'s Ewin Creek  property has 
been tentatively  correlated  with  E-scam on Crows Nest Resources 
Ltd 's Mount  Banner  propcrty  and with >:-seam  on Cmws Nest 

Resources  Ltd.'r Ewin Pass property. The term  'Impcrial  seam is 
applied to this  correlated unit because the unit corresponds with lie 
Imperial seam mapped by one d 11s (D. A.  Grieve)  on Imp:lial 
Ridge and Bare  Mountain (Grieve and Fraser, 1985). However. he 
term '&seam' may  he  preferred if currelation by Crows Nest f:e- 
sources Ltd.'s staff of Ewin Pass X-seam with Line Crcck X-seanl is 
correct. The latter 5eam is currelitl)  a major product  from the Llnc 
Creek  mine. 

correlations  and comparisons of strata in the Elk Vklley Coalfield. 
Further analysis of results will b': carried out to attempt  ful-tlcr 
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FLATHEAD  RIDGE COAL  AREA 
SOUTHERN  DOMINION COAL  BLOCK  (PARCEL, 82) 

SOUTHERN  BRITISH  COLUMIBA" 
(82G/7) 

By D. A. Grieve and W. E. Kilby 

INlRODUCTION 
The Dominion  Coal  Block consists of two parcels of federally 

awned  land,  totalling :!(J 235  hectares in area, in the Crowsnest 
Coalfield of southeastern British Columbia (see Grieve and Kilby. 

hectares (45,000 acres) i t  i s  by  far the largu (Fig. 2-1). 
1985). Parcel 82 i s  the nore southerly of the two. and at 18 21 I .5  

of Pxcel82: along Flathead Ridge in the southwest  and in the Muunt 
The coal-bearing Kom3tendy Group crops out on two major arcas 

Taylor uea  in thc northeast: i t  lies at depth  beneath  the intervening 
prtion.ThesuhjectofthisstudyistheFlathsadRidgepor1ionofthe 
parcel, which is  bounded on thc northwest b f  Morrissey Creek (Fig. 
2-1). 

an elevation of 1 980 to 2 225 metres. It has a sleep scarp face on its 
Flathead Ridge runs In a general northwest~sautheast  direction at 

southwestern  flank (up to 70  per cent grade) and a relatively  fentle 
slope on its northeastem  flank. Minimum  elwation  in the study area 
i s  1 070 metres along Mlnrrissey Creek. The only  readily accessible 
part of the study area s Morrissey  Creek,  which is connected to 
Highway  3 by approxirnatcly 5 kilometres of pod-quality second- 

Figure 2-1. The  Crowsnest  Coalfield arca, showing  locations of 
Parcels 13 and 82 of the Daminion Coal Blocka. 

ary road. Difficult four-wheel  drive access to the top of Flattcat 
Ridge i s  available on the natural !;a'< pipeline access road.  whict 
connects with the Lodgepole forer,tr:i road. 

OBJECTIVES OF PRESENT STUDY 

deposit model of the Flathead  Ridge tn allow rcsource ca lcuht i~m 
The objectives of the current study are: to construct a di:;ital 

ofA-andB-seamcoalutiliring,:xir.ti~~gdatasupplementedbymino~ 

history, stratigraphy,  structure, an,J coal quality  information. 
fieldwork; and to summarize avai:atde cxploration and produitiolk 

We have  chosen to concentratc c , n  these upper scams bccrus,: 
exploration  carried out in the  study area focused a n  this stratigraphit: 
interval and provides adequate information for a reasonable iir :dy- 
si*. Also. the structure of the Ic~wcr seams is  more complicatrd ml 
not well explored. 

PREVIOUS  WORK 
Crow's Nest  Pass Coal  Company operated  the Morrissey C d  ier:i 

immediately  north of Morrissey Creek, outside of Parcel X ? .  be- 
tween 1902  and  1909. This was h e  shortest lived of the thre: 
collieries developed by the conpan) at the turn of the century 'Th: 
reasons for i ts early demise wcre  ha:rardous mining cunditiorv mi 
poor coking  properties of the cwal due to its high  rank. 

There is  no evidence of major  exploration  activity south of : \ l o -  
rissey  Creek prior to 1964 A t  that time the British Columbia-b:.sel 
Pdcific Coal Limited (P.C.L.) acquired coal rights to the Flatleai 
Ridge  portion of Parcel 82. naming  their  property the Fernit: C:ot I 

tive was to prove  up reserves of low-volatile  coking coal tor the 
Mine. The crmpany was funded by Japanese interests; their ol,jec- 

Japanese  Steel industry. The first year of exploration, supcrvirfd by 
consultant D. D. Campbell, was focused on  the Morrissey Y:, le:,. 
Ten diamond~drill holes. totalling  approximately 1 615 mrtrr!,. 
wercdrilled. This  programcontinued  into 1965 with thecompl:tion 
of two  mvre  holes  (300 metres I. 'Thi information is  nut on file  with 
the Provincial  Government.  Further .work in I965 was carried ut I by 
Nittetsu Mining Consultants Co. ,.I.td. Adits were driven f o r  Ihulk 
samples in two of the lower seams (KI and K5) along Morr is ty  
Creek, and surfacc mapping &as i:arricd nut along Flathead 'Rl,igc!. 
A preliminary  feasibility study was completed at this  time. Explor;~. 
tion work in 1966  and  1967 was (concentrated on A- and B-scilm,. 
BythistimeP.C.L.hadacquir~:dco;1lri~htstoa7458-hcctaresre.~, 
and the scale of explaration increased  considerably. Work w:is 
performed  by  Nittetsu Mininp  Co..  Ltd. and Toyo Menka  Krish.,, 
Ltd. Seven dril l  holes were  cvrecl fs3r a total of I 599  metres. nitte 
adits in A- and B-seams were driven and  sampled,  and more  fh In  : 9 
kilometres of new road was built; I n m  roads were along the traws #of 
A- and B-seams. Detailed m;lppin:,  supplemented by  treccrin,;, 
was carried  outover the entire  property. Dril l  core and hulk  sarrplts 
were provided to several Japam:st: s t e d  concerns for t e s i lg  rf 
washability and coking  potenlial 

B-seam throughout the property and A-seam locally are su1,wi,)r 
The general  conclusions o f  this assessment work  welt that 

ldegroot
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coking  coals, and that they arc prcscnt in significant  quantities.  A 
1968 feasibility  study b i  Nittetsu f0rP.C.L. rcilcratcd that the coal 
was economically  mineable and equal to other wcstcrn Canadian 
coking coals contracted to Japan at the timc. In 1968 or 1969. 
however, Nittetsu  withdrew  from the project and Mitsui Mining 
Co.,  Ltd. obtained peniission  from  P.C.L. to further cvaluatc the 
property. In 1969 they carried out a geological survcy, aided by 
trenching. A few diffexnces in structural  interpretation  and scam 
correlation were noted. Further cxploration I N a S  proposcd but never 
carriedout. In 1971-1972 the ProvincialGovemment.  atthcrcquest 
of the Federal Government. rcvokcd the coal rights. 

Results of the  exploration projects carried  out hetwccn 1965 and 
1969 are contained in the following reports: Nakayama. e1 nl. 
(1966). Harada. et 01. (1967, 1968). and Aihara (lY70). Results of 
the 1968  feasibility  study arc containcd in Shiokawa (1968). All arc 
on file with theGeological Branch ofthe  BrilishColumbia Ministry 
of Energy, Mines  and  Pctmlcum  Resources. Individual reports w i l l  
not hc spccifically  referenced in the  following discusions. 

late 1970's. Between 1977 and 1980 N .  C. Ollcrcnshaw of the 
Two government suneys of the  study arei# were carried  out in the 

Geological  Survey of Canada mapped all of Parcel X2 at 150 000 

the British Columbia Ministry of Energy. Mines and Petroleum 
scale (.weOllerenshaw, 19Xlb). D. E.  Pearson and D. A.  Grieveof 

cenlrating on the surface traces of coal scams (.lee Pearson and 
Resuurces  mapped  Flathead  Ridgc in 1978 at I:IO 000 scale. con- 

Grieve, 1981. Sheets 3 and 4). In conjunction with this  mapping. 
coal samples were collected for pctrographic  analysis 

STRATIGRAPHY 

belonging to the  Jurassic  Fernie  Group. Jurassic~Cretacevus Kootc-  
Flathead  Ridge is underlain by a sequcnrc of sedimentary rocks 

nay Group, and Lowcr Cretaceous Blairmorc  Group.  Marine s h a h  
of thc Fcmie Group ar,: in gradational contact with thc overlying 
littnral  Morrissey  Formation, h a d  santl!itone of the Korrtenay 
Group.  Morrissey  Formation is abruptly overlain by the nun-marine 
coal-bearing  Mist  Mountain  Formation, host 10 economic coal 
seams in southeast British Columbia. This in turn is gradationally 
overlain by the Elk Fomation. a non-marine unit which contains 
thin coal scams  and a higher  proportion of ,channel sandstoncs and 
conglomerates than the underlying Mist Mountain (Fig. 2-21, .The 
Elk is overlain by the  non-marine Cadomin .Formation, basal unit of 
the Blairmore  Group. I h e  Cadomin Formation in the study arca 
consists of a series o f  conglomcrates separated by maroon and 
greenish  mudstones  (Oilerenshaw, 19Xla). It is overlain by greenish 
and maroon mudstan,:s interbeddcd with sandstone and can- 
glomerate of the Lower Blairmore 

There are two readily  identified  marker  horirrms within the study 
area. One is the  Marlissey  Formation, ahuse outcrops  form a 
relatively consistent bhf f :  the Morrissey  marks the lowcr limlt for 
coal occurrences  (Fig. 2-21, The other is the Cadomin  Formatinn, 
which delineates the top of the Kootendy Group. The contact be- 
tween the Mist  Mountain  and Elk Formations, which probably 
represents the transition from a meander plain to a braid plain 
environment (Gibson, 1985). is usually defined as the lowest chan- 
nel deposit above  the Ihighcst economic i:oal seam in the Mist 
Mountain  Formation. This horizon can be )napped with some cer- 
tainty  throughout  the  study area. 

in the  study area and on average it contains 10 coal seams.  Seams 
The Mist  Mountain  Formation is approximately 400 metres thick 

were numbered upward from KI to KS.  and then 4 .  B. and so on 

rissey Creek revealed  that the rank of these seams was too high to be 
(Fig. 2-21, Initial quality results on  seams K1 and K 5  frum blur- 

attractive. This led the  company to focus  on  two  more  promising 
searns, A and B, in  the upper half of the  Mist  Mountain Formation 
(Fig. 2-2) .  A-seam undwlies  B-seam by 25 lo 45  metres. In outcrop 

it ranges from 3.5 to grealer than li,  mctrcs total thickness ;at :he 
northwcstcrn end of thc ridge (]Vu. 3 t o  No. 8-9 ridgcs); it is f:um 
2.6 to 7.7 metres thick at the scmuthe: stem end ITA-2 t o  Ridgt: ' I o .  
21; see Fig. 2-3 f o r  location r e i c r e m s ~ ,  Betwccn i t  is Icss than 1 . C  
metres thick with numerous parline?. In drill COK thicknesses rar~gc 
from 2.68 (5-6) to 17.77 metre: (J -3) .  Lowcr splits of A-seam E>.isI 
in the area southeast of Ridgc Nrr. 17.  Thc upper of these ( 4 1  
ranges from 2.34 to 3.05 mctrc'; in thickness. while the lower Ih2: 
ranges from 1.82 t o  3.36 metrLs: both appcar to hc incrcarin: ir 
thickness tothesoutheast. Th iche i s  of A-scamcoal rangcsfromh( 
to 100 per cent of total scam thii:kness. hut is generally greater lllar 
90 pcr cent, omitting  the  central , m a  mentioned previously. Iht  
AL-seam i \  locatcdjust below the A~seam in the northwest portlor 
of the area. AL-scam  thickncss rdng1:S from 2.0 t o  6.0 metres. 

and in drill care from 3.64  mitre? 15~2) to 1.32 metres (5-3) .  Ar 
B-seam thickness ranges in outcr,,p from 1.73 to 5.86 m,?tres 

uppcrsplit.namedBU-seam,oiltcro~~sonRidgeNo. Ilandcxtcnd! 

Thickness of B-scam mal  is generally grcater than 80 pcr cent ou 
southeastward: i t  rangcs from I .:!5 to  2 . 5 1  mctrcs in 1hickn:ss 

ranges from less than 60 111 100 per cmt ufthe total seam thickn:ss 

changes and variations i n  the nllmhc:-s and thickncsss of par:i lgs 
Both A-seam and B-seam are chmacterixd by rapid thick,lcs! 

pipeline.tngreatzl-than 15metresinlvlorrisseyCreek.SeamK.C x : ,  
Seam K I ( b a d  scam) ranpcs irc8m 3.06 metres in thickness a the, 

a thickness of greater than 5 net res  in Morrissey Crcck area, hu 
unfortunately the company UdS no1 successful  during exploratirn it ,  
crlrrelating this or nthcr lower scam; with c c m n  along the ridge 
Thicknesses of othcr coal s c a m  WCK mcasurcd  only locaky. bu 
available data suggests that in  the v cinity ni tha pipeline artd thr, 
pipcline road (Ridge Nos. 16 tcm 20). the section betwen scan>! K t  
and  A  contains  thrcc coal scans  w h c h  arc greater than I mctlt :  i c ,  
thickness. The thickest 11f thcsc.  hllich apparently lit\ within X 
metres stratigraphically of thc t,.,p oi the K I scam, is reported 1: bf, 
6.52 metres thick o n  Ridge N o .  20, and  includes a 3.47-rrt:trt: 
scction of Cod! %,ithour partings at the top. Pearson and Grixt ,  
(1981,scct ionL-M)alsoreporlai~. l -n~ctrcscam~~hout115m~~lre~.  

Coal  seams  stratigraphically hi;;hcr than B-sram ;are thin. ;dth, ~rgtl 
above the  hasc of the Mist MoNJnt.lill Formation on Ridgc N o  Ih 

again data arc sparsc. Pearson and Gricvc (1981. section L ~ h l ~  
found  three closely spaced scanls wit? a camhincd total thickne , s  ,I 
The equivalent (?I hori7on on  Ricgt No. 3 contxins a 3 . 2 7 - n m :  
5 .8nle t resncar the tapof thc \e~: t i i ,n~~nthepipe l ioe(KidgeN~~.  16) 

seam with 2.68 metres of coal. 

thickness  adequatc for miniq throughout Flathcad Ridgc: IC! 
The Nittetsu report5 cuncluccd that scam K I  prdxably s u s r h ! .  

speculated that twu or three Jth,:r seams are thick enough fo 
mining. at lcast locally. 

STRUCTURE 
Flathead  Ridge is in the suuthwcstem part of the Crowrtes. 

Coalfield. The Fernie  Basin. the c'3alficld's fundamental stru<:ttre 
is a complex synclinorium in thc Front Ranpcs rrf the Rocky hlcrun 
Pains. Strata  on Flathead Ridgc lie ir the west limb of the McE::o!, 
sync l ine .adnublyplun~ingfo l~ la t thsmiddleof thesouthendo ' th~~ 
Fernie Basin. 

Ollerenshaw (1981b) notes a re:$ional decollemcnt or 'prcl'errerl 
detachment  interval' within the M l s t  Mountain  Formation. Thc 

of relatively short  wavelength, r u t ' q  numerous  thrust faults,' ~ l ~ i l t :  
strata below this interval are aftectmed by 'tight. low amplitudc f d d ,  

those above arc charactcrized b!/ 'broader. gentle folds of ow 
amplitudc and relatively long v:av,:lcngth cut by fcwer thrust f l u l t ;  
hut numerous normal faults' (Clllerenshaw, 1981h. p. 147). \V 1hi1 
the study arca this decollement  occurs below A-scam anli m i  

identified as the Flathead Ridgv ncrnlal fault by Pearson and (;lie\,: 
(1981, Sheet 3) and the Morris!;cy Retrothrust by Olleren!har; 
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RIDGE  NUMBER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Na16 
TRACE OF COAL  SEAM . . . . . . . . . .  :"---, 
TOPOGRAPH  CONTOUR 

(200 m INTERVAL) . . . . . . . . . . .  .-/so,, 

~i~~~~ 2.3. FlatheadRidgearea,  showing tracesofA andB-seams,  1966-l967drill hole locations,  adit  sites,  ridge numbers. andsoutheastern 
boundary of P.C.L. holdings  (afler  Aihara. 1970). 
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COMBINED RESULTS OF FLOAT-SINK TESTS  (R-SEAM)* 
TABLE 2-1 

(Source: Mitsui Report) 

Raw' Coal Ash 1%) 
Clean Coal Ash (%I 

23.2 23.2 
7.0 

23.2 
t;.(l 9.0 

1.53 
Calculated Yield (96) 70.0 

I .60 I .6X 
7:;.0 77.0 

Revised Yield** (%) 65.0 70.0  72.0 

S.G. (gicc) 

* based on samples T B ~ ? .  TB-3. T B ~ 4 .  and T B ~ h  
** allowing 5% dilulion during ,mining 

(198lbj.  Both studies  ,cited  traced the faulr from Morrissey Creek 
southeastward along thc face of Flathead Ridge to a point  roughly 
halfway between the crcck and thc southeastern  boundary of  Parcel 
82 (Fig. 2-3). 0llerenr.haw  (p. 151) speculatcd that the Sault con- 
tinues through to  the boundary. hut i s  hidden in bedding  of the Mist 
Mountain  Formation. I'earson and Grieve  concluded that the fault 
changes orientation suddenly, cuts rapidly up section, and affccts 
the continuity  of  A- and B-seams; in the present  study no ficld 
evidencc was found to :,upport this  interprclation and the interprcta- 
tion of  Ollerenshaw has been adopted. Dislurbanccs in strata in the 
vicinity of A- and B-:.eams are considcrcd to he local in extent. 

strata on Flathead Ridge is  manuclinal. On the southwest face ofthe 
The structure ofthc upper Mist  Mountain Formation and higher 

ridge average strike of strata i s  130 degree>, with dips of 20 degrees 

i s  the same but the dip flattcns t u  10 dcgrees northwest. Minor 
northwest. In the area behind  lnorthcast of) the ridge linc, the strike 

stnlctures  include  prrduminantly  small-scale. low displacemcnt 
northeast-dipping thrust and narmal fdults 

In contrast.  strata  beneath the Morri!.sey Iault are intensely 
folded fold-axes  trending  northcast-southwest, and the strata arc 
also affected by northl:ast-dipping  thrust faults. 

COAL QUALITY 
Extensive tests of Flathead Ridgc coal were carried out by up tn 

six prospective purchasers in Japan. Kc!ults arc summarized in 
following text. 

WASHABILITY 

Float-sink tests of  bulk samples  were pcrfkmed  in conjunctinn 
with bath the Nittetsu and Mitsui studic:,. I M B  in Tahle 2-1 are 

Resultsfromsamples~IB-2,3.4,and6werccombined.Yirldswere 
summarized from thc latter source. and deal with &scam only. 

calculated on the assrmption that  the plu'i  0.5~nlillimetre fraction 
would bc washed witt heavy medium  cyclones and  the minus 0 . 5 -  

millimetre fraction by froth  flotation,  As Tahle 2- I shows, yields of 
70.0,75.0.and77.0perccntarecali:ulatedhascdoncleancr1a ash 
contents of 7.0, 8.0. and Y.0p?rccr<t respectively. Allowing: pe- 
cent dilution  during  mining, the yields rcduce to 65.0,  70.0. ,and 
72.0 per cent respectively. 

STEEL MILL TESTS 

for testing; the  results recordcd ill (he  Nittetsu rcpnrts werc M e r  
Six  Japanese steel mills were provided with cleaned hulk sarrple I 

reproduced in the Mitsui rcpurt. Srmmarles for  A- and B ~ 5 t a n l  
samples are displayed in Tables 2 ~ 2  and 2-3. 

23.3  to 19.2 per cent, dccreasing fnm southcast (TB-6) to nwth- 
Clean  B-seam has average  vl,latilr matter contents ranging I r o n ,  

west (TB-2).  Lowest Free Swelling Index (FSI) values (6.5 to  ; . S I  

range.Lowestavcragelluidity;tlsc~o~:cursatTB-2(48dialdivisi~n; 
are associated with  TB-2,  while cother sites tend to  he in ttle 8.0  

per minute) with thc highest k i n g  at TB-4 (708 ddpm). Sul~hur 
valuesareinthc0.5percentra~~ge.andheatin~valucsarenear13.:i 
MJikg.  Drum index  values are all aI)ove 92 per ccnt. .The Nltlctslt 
report concludes that B-seam i s  a s(,perior  coking coal. 

Clean A-seam has avcrage vdat i l c  nratter contents ranginl: I'1or.l 
21.2 to 17.5 per cent, dccreasing from southeast ( IA - I )  to  north^ 

TA-4 relative to TA-I, where FSI  i s  6 to 7.5. Sulphur and calc l i f i :  
wcst (TA-4). FSI at 3 t n  4.5 and fluidity values arc low at TA-.1 anti 

values are very  similar to thosc of B-scam. Drum index  value; ar: 
low at TA-3 and TA-4, hut are equivalent to B-seam a1 TA-I. 'Th: 
conclusion was drawn that su/)erior  quality  coking coal couli b: 
found in the  southcast end of th: ridge, but  that coal at the nonhwe! t 
end i s  semi-coking coal. Unfortun?lely TA-2 results were 1x1 re- 
ported. It was suggested that &sr:aln from the northwcst migllt b: 
blended with B-seam from the ccntrd or southcast part of thc I idg: 
lo increase  reserves of acceptable qtmlity  coking cod. 

Two other seams. K1 and K5, *.:re bulk sampled at Morr !;\cy 
Creek.  Clean coal volatile  rnaltcrcmtent of K l  averaged 14.4 per 
centat8.5percentash,whiletho!;e~fK5averagedl6.Iperc~1~1;~1 
8 .Rpercen ta s l~ .FSIva lues r~ f I< I r ;~ngc~f r~~m31o4 ,whi l e r t~c re r~ f  

kg, and  those  of K5. 32.64 MJ/kg. Averagc drum  indices of ii4.2 
KS rangcd from 3.5 to 5 .  Hcat ng wlucs of K1 avcragcd 32.V M. / 

and 84.6 per cent respectively ' w e  ohtaincd. This material aol,:a~s 
to be potential srm-coking codal  h'rst; i t  might be heffcr descnbed 
as thermal coal, espccially in :he CJSC of K I  

RANK  DISTRIBUTION 
The Japicncsc survey KpOW; cmclude that the  tendcncy of : I a n  

coal volatile matter contcnls md n:lated caking  properties 11 d4:- 
crease from southeast to northwc:,t  :toward Morrissey  Creek) in 211 
seams rcprcsents a dcfinite t r d  in carbonization.  This t r m l ,  mor 

TABLE 2-2 
SUMMARY OF TEST RESULTS AT JAPANESE STEEL  MILLS (A-S:EAMj* 

- 

Volatile  Fixed 

-~ "" 

Sample Moist Ash Matter Carbon S 
Urum 

9b 
Kcallkg F,SI 

'la 'la 70 ( +  15mm) (ddpm) 
Index Fluidlly 

89.9-94.4 I.Ys-:!~s 

'la 

TA- 1 I .3 iavgl 4 5  21.2 73.0 0.41 8 178 6-'7.!i 91.9 47 
1.0~1.5 (range) 4.15-4.8 20.75-21.8  72.0-73.6 0.38-0.42 8 060-8 322 

TA-3 1.1 6.5 20.0 72.8 0.28 X 017 3. 5-4 58.0 15 
0.8-1.4 6.4-6.6 19,s-20.Y 71.3-73.9  0.27-0.29  7 900-8 230 50.0-63.9 2.451 

TA-4 1 .2  6 .6  17.4 74.x 0.45 7  965 3 - 4 2  49. I I I  
Upper (1.X-1.4 6.4-6.x  17.2-17.7  74.475.0 (3.41-0.m 7  930-7 YYO 

0.8-1.4 5.1-6.3 17.4-17.6  74.9-76.7 0.34-0.411 8010~X 050 (only value) 1.6.7 

36.(3-70.2 1.4:3-:!0 

TA-4 
Lower 

1.2 5 . 8  17.5  75.6 0.36 3-4.5 44.2 8 027 ,1 

* washed coal 

-~ 
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SUMMARY OF TEST RESULTS AT JAPANESE STEEL MILLS  (B-SEAM)* 
TABLE 2-3 

Volatile 
Sample Moist 

Fixed Drum 
Ash Matter Carbon S 

% w 
Kealikg FSI Index 

~ ~~ 

70 70 w ( + 15mm) 

TB-6 I . x  (avg) 6.8 23.3  68.4 10.48 7  985 7.5-8.5  93.9 
1.7-1.9  (range)  6.7-1.2  22.3-24.06  67.8-69.21  0.44-0.56  7  900-8  070 93.0-95.4 

TB-5 1.3 6.3  21.0  71.8 0.50 X 070 8-9 
93.5-94.8 

94.0 

TB-4 1.3  6.8  21.9  70.3  0.40 8 013 8-9 
93.3-94.9 

94.3 

1.2-1.17  6.1-6.73  20.1-21.71  71.3-72.1  0.48-0.53 7990-X  140 

1.1-1.5 6.6-6.9  21.3-22.8  70.0-70.5  0.38-0.42 7 930.8 oxo 
TB-3 1.5 6.2  20.6  72.0 0.50 8 077  7-8 94.0 

1.3-1.7  6.0-6.4  20.2-20.91  71.6-72.74  0.49-0.52 7 Y50-X 220 93.4-94.4 
TB-2 1 . 1  7.0  19.2  72.7  0.57  7993  6.5-7.5  92.8 

0.6-1.4  6.4-7.9  18.4-20.1  71.9-73.2  0.54-0.60  7 X90-X 090 91.4-94.7 

Fluidity 
(ddpm) 

66-412 
I 86 

336 
206-758 

390-  I235 
708 

52-220 
98 

2.9-113 
48 

* washed coal 

I 
3000m 

( 6 )  
2000m IOOOrn I 

2200m 8-SEAM 
8U.SEAM 

2100- 

20 m 
2OOOm 

I900 m AL.SEAM 
A-SEAM 

AI-SEAM 

1800m I 1 A2-sEAM 

(c)  SCHEMATIC 

shape of the  ridge  crest;  subsurface  geology is approximate. (c) Schematic  display of scams described by the model. 
Figure2-4. (a) Isometricdisplay  ofmodel  topography with majorgenloeicalcontacts  illustrated.  (b) Verticalcross-sectiondisplayingthe 
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rank  gradient, is  corroborated by the work  of Pearson and Gricve 
(1981, 1985). Vitrinite reflectance values from cOd1 samples col- 
lected in the field are highest at  the north end d Flathead Ridge at 
Morrissey  Crcck; they decrcase in both  directions along strikc. 
Rank values in the Morrissey Creek  section are further enhanced  by 
down-dip increases notcd in the Crowsnest Coalfield (Pearson and 
Grieve, 1985). The net result i s  that essentially the entire Mist 
Mountain section at the level of Morrisscy Creek  contains coals of 
low-volatile  bituminous  rank (R,, max>l.5l  per cent). A value of 
1 .X5 per  cent was obtaincd on the basal seam on Ridgc No. 3, near 
the K I  adit. R, max  decreases to I . I  I per cent for the  same horizon 
atthcbaseofRidgeNo.6.andtol.62perc~:ntinthevicinityafthe 
pipeline. In  other  word!.. at least some portion o f  outcropping Mist 
Mountain  Formation i s  luw-volatile in rank throughout the length of 
the study area.  and with rank values increasing down-dip in all 
cases. 

per  cent at the southeast end of the property. 10 1.4 per  cent on Kidge 
Reflectance in A- and B-seams ranges from approximately 1.3 

No. 6, to greater  than I .5 per  cent in the Morrisscy Creek valley. 
Therefore, thesc  seams  are predominantly  medium-volatile bi- 
tuminous at their  outcrop  locations, except at the extreme northwest 
end ofthe property where. because thc elevation is  low. outcrops are 
down-dip extensions of those along the  ridgi:.  'The high rank of coal 

ciosure ofthe Morrissc) Colliery  in 1909, and i s  an important  factor 
inklorrissey Creek wasamajorcontributin~  factorto the permanent 

to consider here. Remember  that  A-seam is  not a goad quality 
cukmg  coal at adits Til-3 or TA-4 (or In tJrill hole J-3). 8-seam 

hut  unfortunately there are no sample locations north of TB-2, and 
appearstomaintainitsr~~talityasiarasaditTH-2(anddrillholeJ-lJ. 

drill hole  1-2 did not inlrrscct B-seam. Rcsults of testing  of  B-ream 
in J-3 were nut reported 

PROPOSED  MINING  METHOD 
The feasibility  repo-t  of the Pacific Co,~ l  Limited propcrty  by 

exploration. The underground  miningplancnvisaged  themainmine 
Nittetsu  Mining  Co.,  Ltd. was submitted at the  end of four years of 

entrance to bc at elevation I 160 mctrcs  on the  cautheast  sidc of 
Morrissey Creek. with thc main  level developed a h g  the strikc of 
the seam, Longwall  mining was selected as the most  feasible 
method lo exploil the dip of the seams (It) to 2 0  degrees) and to  
ensure maximum  recotcry.  ventilation, and productivity. The prop- 
erty is very close to rail; the proposed mine entrance  described  here. 
fur example, is  lesb than 6 kilometres cast ul the Canadian Pacific 
Railway  line. Normal itnnual production m e  u'as projected to be I 
million tomes. The Mitsui  interim report based itsrevisedrecovera- 
ble reserve calculation,  on the assumptinn  that rootn-and-pillar 
mining would bc utilizl:d where possible. that is.  whcrc the dip was 
sufliciently IIW. presurnably in the Iowcst. most  northeast portion of 
the mine. 

COMPUTER  DEPOSIT  MODEL 
The Flathead Ridgc area was mudelled  using the grid surface 

technique in which calrh  deposit  characteristic of interest i s  repre- 

techniques  were cmplcmyed t o  c o n s t ~ c t  the digital surface? depend- 
sented by a grid of va l>m covering thc whole  deposit. A variety of 

datacollection, grid  building, anddeposit  modelanalysis. Software 
ing upon data charactcristlcs.  This section of the paper dixusses 

utilized in this projcc: were  the Data Handler and Grid Handler 
modules of Cal Data Ltd.'s Geological  Analysis Package. which was 
donated to the Geological  Branch. 

area to be modelled, the resolution, and  the orientation of the model 
The  first stcp in the !modelling procedure is  to celect the si7.e of 

grid. In this study a 90 by 39 rectangular grid consisting  of 100- 

metres (Fig. 2-41, Due to the orientation ofthe strata (130 degrees). 
mctre grid squares was constructed  which covers  35 square kiln- 

the grid was oriented  northwest southeast, so grid north i s  actuilly 
41 degrees  cast of  north. A new coordinate system was used dding 
modelling; i t  was parallel to thc rn~xlel grid  with the origin  in !he 
southwcst comer of the grid. Oncc  the s i x  and shape of the na8dcl 
were selected,  the required  information was entered into the com- 
puter and corresponding surfac,:s calculated. The objective of 1 %  
model was to detcrmine  coal tonnages and their  distribution wi  lhin 
the study arca. 'To arrive at the2 answers  the following pararnet:rr 
were entered andlor described by grid surfaces: 
(I) topographic  position, 
(2) seam elevations. 
(3) seam thicknesses. 
(4) seam areal positions, and 
(5) distances from nearest data points to each grid mode. 

faces for each of these parameters 
The fulluwing section  discusre, determination of the grid sur 

contour map with 5-metre cortmr intervals  which was prov de( 
Topographic data was collected from an existing 1:5000~s:ali 

with the  Harada. el a/ .  (1968) rspmt, A digitizing tablet conne:tcr' 
to an I H M  XT was utilized for this function. Data was digit~.cecl 
along lines  through the centre of the columns of the model  grid: ?at;, 
was recorded wherevcr a significant (to define al l  breaks in !,lopel 
contour crossed  the line. The value:; at the  centres of each r d  thr 

between data points along the d gitizcd  lines. The advantages o f  )hi,; 
model grid squares was then deternined by linear  interpolztiori 

method are that a high degree of ;accuracy i s  obtaincd  for th,: 
values, and the raw data i s  retained irl a format that is useable I f  2:riCl 
square  sizes arc changed.  The  c:isad\'antagc is  that  data collectiln i; 
labour  intensivc.  requiring about 16 lhours of digitizing effort :n :hi; 
case. The resultant grid was st<,red in Grid Handler foma t .  

ofmostmodellingexercises.Fi~stthegeolr~gyofthedcpositmu;tb~: 
Seam positioning  within the 8Jeposit is  thc  most  complex prntient 

solved, thcn the configuration  of thc scams digitially reprer.er~tecl 
and stored. 

position in outcrops, borehnles, trenl:hes, and adits. Outcrop nrien~ 
Data used for  this purposc were bedding orientation and scant 

tation data was collected  by mmns US the digitizing tablet with th,: 
COD (Coal Outcrop Digitizer) pl-ol:ram developed by one 0' th: 
authors (W. E. Kilby). The res~ltant information consisted t ' l  a1 
outcrop  identifier, easting and northing coordinates, elevation, di I 
direction and dip of strata, formation code, and type of menst,re.l 
feature. This data was then st~~r,:d in Data  Handler fornat.  
Borehole, trench,  and adit data were collected  manually front th: 
various reports. Seam name. position of thc scam top, cwal t h c k -  
ness,  and information source type were recorded for each !car, 
encounteredinatrench,a~it,ol.borehole.Inaddition,thccolla'ani 
end of hole  positions were recc~rdcd  for  boreholes.  Six  seami viers 
incorporated  into this modcl. Two seams, A and H. are f w n J  
throughout the entire  model a ~ a .  'The other four seams, A - 
(A lower), BU ( 8  upper), A I ,  and 1\2, are of  limited extent Vig! 
2-4c and 2-6). 

first because i t  was describcd by thc largest number of wel l - spxd  
8-seam, the upper of the two cortinuous seams, was positir~ncd 

data points. A down-plunge  projection technique was used to arri\e 
at the digital surface describinl! ths  plosition ofthe top of the E:-,eam 
(see Gold, et a / . ,  1981). Figure 2-Sa is a profile section oril:ntid 

data and the pitch lines of  rutcrnp orientation data. 'The i r i t i d  
normal to pro,jection direction, i t  sh.,ws the positions of al l  El-rea n 

projection  orientation was obt;~incd by interpreting  outcrop  oricnt L- 
lion data on a pi-diagram. The prolection direction should hc 1 1 m -  
le1 to the fold-axis or 90 degrees  away from the maximum :o1- 
centrations of thc pules to bcddlnj;. After  initial selection t l '  the 
projection  direction. !minor wentat  on adjustments were  mad,: or a 
trial and error basis t u  minimize thc: scatter of B-seam data piinls. 
Upon  sclection  of the  best projection orientation.  which 'wds I10 
degrees trend with 0 degree plungc. the position of the scilr1 w l s  

R I  
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(6) PROJECTED  STRUCTURALCONTOUR  GRID 

(C) RESIDUAL  CONTOUR  GRID 

(D) FINAL  ELEVATION  GRID 

Figure 2 - 5 .  cal Down-plunge  projection  profile of B-seam  data  (dots)  and  selected outcrop orientation  data  (pitch lines). Interpreted 
B-seam  position  also shown. (b) B-seam structural contour grid obtained by projecting inrerpreted B-seam  position  line from (a1 parallel to  the 

grid.  (dl Final 8-seam position  grid  obtained by subtracting the residual grid Srnm the grid displayed in (b).  This grid has been trimmed at 
projection direction.  (c) Residual grid, obtained by griddinp the difference between B-scam  positional data and the B-seam structural  contour 

outcrop and property boundaries. 
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r 
manually traced onto the profile. This line was then digitized and 
projected pardkl t o  the selected projection  direction SII that i ts 
position at each grid ct'ntre could be calcukated. The  result was a 

profile and oriented parallel to the projection  direction (Fig. 2-Sh). 
surface which had  the cross-sectional shape of the seam trace on the 

This surface reflects the general structure of the seam hut, bcrause i t  
is  artificial. docs not nwrssarily coincide with any o f  the B-scam 
data. To solve this  prublcm a residual grid was constructed  and 
added to  the down-plurge projection (dpp) grid. The residuel grid 
was calculated by an irverrs distance squared wcighting. cmoving 
average algorithm. The raw deta f o r  this calculatmn is  the diffcrcnce 

tained in the ddp grid (Fig. 2-5c). .The grid csed to make evaluation 
in elevation between th,: actual  data position and the position  con^ 

calculations Wdb gencrzted by adding the residual grid to the dpp 
grid; this resulted in a surface which retains the authors' intcrpreta- 
tion of the general  structure hut also honuurs a11 data points (Fig. 
2-Sd). 

A-seam was positioned  by  determininp a grid of A-Team to 

grid. Only four widely :;paced boreholes provided uscahle infbrma- 
0-seamdistances  and  subtracting  this grid from the 5~1cam poritian 

tion for  this purpose. A grid was constructccl from these  mw data by 
the inverse dislance squared i l l @ )  moving avcragc technique. 

trimmed  by  removing those grid squares u hiuh represented seam 
Once  these two sca r  position  grids were determined. they were 

positions abavc  the top.~graphic  surfacc. 
The four minor seam position grids ACT,: ohtaincd in a similar 

manner except that  curlstant  inter-seam intcrval thickncsse, wcrc 
used for each scam. Thcse interval  thickncsws w r c  + I, ~ I .  ~ 8 .  
and - 16 metres for B-BU. A-AL. A - A I ,  ;and A ~ A 2  respectlvcly. 
The same outcrop trim lincs were used fhr these minor  seams a s  for 
the  associated continucus scanis, which ic  acceptahlc  due t o  thc 
steepncss of the ridge f isc  and the scalc of the model 

moving average algorithm. Tot;d c t ~ a !  thickness w,ithin seams r i  the. 
Seam thickness grids for all thc seams wcre obtained by .I l id! 

than actual seam thickncsses wcre us:d in these calculations.  Scmi 
variograms were determined fclr the thickncss data, hut due tc the, 
limited number and poor distritxtion of data points these plot:, be l l !  
ufl i t t leusc.Themcthoduseda~:tu;~l lyrrsul t~inasmoothvcrsi~~~o'  
results ohtaincd by the polygon  method. In one hurcholc an exc':cd 
ingly  thick 5-seam intersection of 17.1 I metres was arhitrxd!, 
reduced to 1 0  metres as i t  was f d t  that this anomalrlus thicknes wd!, 

too great an area of the model. :Some trcnch data did not cxpoii thr 
not depositional. but dm tu lucid sfruclurc and should not mllo'mct 

entire bedm and thicknesxs were reported as a value followed ly i. 
' + ' sign. Only the reportcd thickness Y ~ U C S  ='ere used,  thus s:an 
thickncss values are on the conservxivc side. 

A series of grids or template!., u'hich mark  the area of the mode 

contained a 'I' in each grid point underlain  by thc seam and a '11' ir 
underlain by each seam. were  cons:ructed.  These templatc pid! 

areas where  the seam was nt~t  F'rescnt (Fig. 2-61. The A -  i m c  
B-seams were only absent in areas  where the seams were remcvec 
by erosion. The four minor seami had  suhsurfdcc terminatirlnr ir 
addition to the erosional terminations. 

Finallyaseriesofgridscontaining'hedistancetothenrarcst~l~tn 
point  from each grid square ccn:re [or each seam  were conhtruc'cd. 
These grids are used to categorize tonnage Y d h C S  bccause &l:o- 
statistical parameters  such as thme  in Kilhy and McClymont (I C 8 : 5 )  
were unabtainable: the quality of the  rdw &ata was inadequ;u<: t n  
define thcsc  parametcrs (Fig. 2~71. 

Upon completion the Flathea81 R i d y  model contained 31 digital 
surfaces describing the five  deposit ~wariahles selected. Additii'ndl 
surfaces describing other parameters could he added to the mde l .  

Figure 2.6. Areal distribution of seams uwd in the digital deposit model. A and 0-seams arc found over Ihi: whole area with  only milo: 
differences in  outcrop traces. 
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Figure 2-7. 6-seam distance grid. showing the minimum  distance t o  the nearest data point 



MODEL  ANALYSIS 

The digital model d8:scribcs coal seam position, thickness, and 
distance from the  nearest  data point  within the study  arca. As such i t  
can be used to answer a variety of questions related  to the coal 
resources. The following section describe:,  the  techniques  used to 
extract these  answers from the model and  presents  some of thc 
results. 

How much coal i s  in the deposit in the vaious confidence catego- 
ries? To answer this que stion the  seam thickness grids for each  scam 
were  assessed. Coal thickness  values at  each grid square which fell 
within the  acceptable  boundaries cantaincll in the  template grids, 
and which fell within a specified distancc from the nearest  data 
point,  contained in the  distance grids, wen: summcd. A minimum 
seam thickness of 1.3 mctre was  used in these rdlculations. The 
three  distance intervals  which werc  selected to correspond with the 

RESERVES  AND  RESOURCES,  FLATHEAD  RIDGE 
TABLE 2-4 

A 6 286 130 12 815 100 86 778 OOO 105 879 000 
AL I 023  340 3 253 450 17 920 200 22 197 no0 
A I  673  532 I 067 230 3 283  410 s 024 170 
A2 634  593 I 052 550 3 472  390 5 159 530 
B 8 390  460 1 I 628 200 69  645  700 X9 664  300 
BU 463 211 351  411 I 0 4 0  260 I X54 880 

Total 17 471  266 30 167  941 1x2 139 960 229  778 X80 

categories of measured. indicated, and inferred were 0 to 150 
metres, 150 to300 metres.  and::re.itrrthan 3MImctrcs rcspcctiwly. 
A coal specific gravity of I . 3  glcc w d s  used in the calculations; (:acll 
grid square was I00 by 100 metres,  therefore there would be 13 tK l l00  
tonnes per vertical metre of cod  per grid square.  The  results 01 :hi i 
calculation are presented for each  seam in Table 2-4. 

total-coal map. This procedure required only summing all the sfan1 
Where i s  the coal'? This question was answered by  constructirlg :I 

thickness grids.  The  result i s  a map 01 coal thickness merthc  dcpxit 
(Fig. 2-8). 

thereanyopenpittablematerial?~,answerthisquerytwopreli~r~in 
What i s  the vertical waste-to-coal ratio  distribution, that is, i; 

ary sets  of information were rqu i r rd :  total cwal distribution, ,in11 
lotdl waste material  distribution  ovcr the arca. The  total  coal (lis- 
tribution was determined in the preceding section.  Total waste i,; tht: 
amount of material between the topagraphic surface and the  ba!.,: O F  
the lowest mineable seam le% ttle total thickness of coal In  thl: 

determined  from the  seam elevation grids. The  thickness of the Sean1 
interval. At cach grid  point :he lowest coal seam present wa; 

at that position was then  subtracted riom the  seam top elevaticu to  
obtain the  lowest elevation  to be considered at each grid centre. '[hi ; 
value was then  subtracted from the corresponding  topographic f!le 
vation stored in the topography  grid. The resulting  waste-to-coal 
grid obtained was a map of  the vertic;il  ratio of the volumc of rod( 
the volume  of  coal (Fig. 2-9). To cmvert these  data to  the nor,:  
conventional  bank  cubic metres (RCM) per  tonne of cnal, con(: 
multiplies  by the inverse of the coal specific gravity. As seen Iron1 
this map, there arc 2.85 square kilarnetres of Parcel 82 with w!r: cal 
volume  ratios of less than 10 to 1; these  areas  are found at eithcr I:n(l 
of the study  area.  However, additional drilling would be requiri (I  to 
confirm the% ratios because  some seam positions were obtainei b!' 
projections  ovcr  significant distances. 

r . . .  ...... D I c l l l l r .  . . . .  
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Figure 2-9. Waste-to-coal ratio map shows  the distribution of the vertical  ratio of non-coal  to c m l  in the  area 
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CONCLUSION 

study indicates  that  the Flathead  Ridge area contains considerable 
The model is  based on limited  poorly distributed data, yct the 

coal resources. Significant tonnages of this cmal may  already be 
placed in the measured  and indicated categories as defined by 
Energy, Mines and Resources  Canada  and  thc British  Columbia 
Ministry  of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Rcsources. In addition. 

low-volatile  coal that could be extractable  by open pit methods.  The 
severdl portions of the  area hold  significant volumcs of medium  to 

area i s  wcll situated with respect to  infrastructure. 
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A  COMPARISON  BETWEEN  THE  GEOCHEMISTRY 

IN THE TILLICUM  MOUNTAIN  AREA 
(82F/13, 82W4) 

By G. E. Ray 
Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum  Resources 

J. McClintock  and W. Roberts 
and 

Esperanza  Exploration Ltd. 

OF THE GOLD-RICH  AND  SILVER-RICH  SKARNS 

1 1 1  

INTRODUCTION 
Gold andlor  silver-bearing skarns are found in the Tillicum and 

Grey Wolf Mountains area, approximately 30 kilometres south of 
Nakusp in southeasteln British  Columbia (Fig. 3-11, The skarn 
mineralization is  spatidly and probably  genetically associated with 
a suite of deformed,  oflen schistose diorite :tills that intrude a highly 
deformed. metamorph~xed, volcano-sedimentary succession of un- 
certain age (see Ray and Spence, this  volume). The  skarns  are 
divisible into gold-rich and silver-rich  types  (McClintock and 
Roberts, 1984:  Ray, etol . ,  1985). The former i s  best represented by 
auriferous  mineralization at the Heino-Money zone.  situated 150 
metres northwest of  Ti  licum Mountain;  while the mineralization at 
the defunct  Silver Queen mine. situated Y o 0  metres  southwest  of 
Grey Wolf Mountain !Fig. 3- I), i s  an example ofa silver-rich skam. 

results from two drill hrlles; one hole I'I'M 82-16) intersects the 
This  report summar 7es whole  rock and  trace  element analytical 

auriferous skarn at the Heino-Money zone;  the  other (hole SQ 
84-10] intersects  the :,ilver-rich skarn at  (.he Silver Queen mine. 

GEOLOGY OF THE  TILLICUM  MOUNTAIN-GREY 
WOLF MOUNTAIN  AREA 

fvrm an casterly  trending, 5-kilometre-wide  roof pendant which. to 
The  supracrustal rocks hosting the skarn-related  mineralization 

the north, west,  and  sauth, is intruded and homfelsed  by various 
granitoid stocks of Jutassic to Eocene agr (Hyndman, 1968; Par- 
rish, 198 I ). A synopsi!; of the regional  geology i s  presented by Ray 

this area include those by Cairnes ! 1934). L.ittle (lY601, Kwong and 
and Spencc (this volumc): othcr geological puhlications relevant to 

Clintock (1984). Kwo11g (1985). and Ray. el a/ .  (1985). The  sedi- 
Addie (19821, McClintock and  Roberts 1 19x4). Roberts  and M c ~  

mcntary rocks are pre<jominantly a metamorphosed  succession of 
siltstone.  calcareous  siltstone, arkose, and wacke. with ICSSCI 

The volcanic-argillite suite at Tillicum  Mountain i s  believed to be 
amountsof  basdts, tufl; andlocally  organic-rich  argillite!Fig. 3-11, 

Grey Wolf  Mountain; however. no evidence of either a structural 
relatively  older than the calcareous sedimentary successim around 

break or an unconforrnity i s  evident (Ray, 6'1 a / . ,  1985;  Ray  and 
Spcncc. this volume). 'The country  rocks are intruded by swarms of 
deformed. sill-like bd i cs  of diorite t h a t  w r y  from I to  over 100 
metres in  width  (Fig. 3-11, These intrusive rocks arc widely  dis- 
tributed  throughout the district and are spatially. and probably 
genetically.  relatcd to gold and silver-rich skarn mineralization in 
the  area. The si l ls are $encrally  Ieueocratic,  porphyritic  diorites to 
quartz  diorites  that are characterized b!, abundant plagioclase 
phenocrysts up to I cmtimetre in diamettx  Biotite.  which  forms 
less than 10 per cent by volume. is the commonest and most 
widespread mafic  mineral: some rare. more mafic silk contain 
appreciable quantities of hornblende. 
~ 

Igneous  textures  and  euhedrzil fkldspar phenocrysts are pre'jclvei 
in the central  portions ofthe larser sills but the margins are gerlcrall y 
schistore with  highly flattene(i  fdaspar crystals. In thin s e c t m ,  
margins of the oligoclase phenocrysts are frequently  partiallp r t -  
crystallized, and rimmed witt small crystals of fresh, untwinnei 
plagioclase. In many areas this  Ircrrystalliration process i s  cm- 
plete. and phenocrysts are ps4:udaroorphed by a mosaic of !mall 
plagioclase  crystals. each less than 0. I millimetre  in diametsr.  The 
fine-grained  matrix comprises mainly  plagioclase,  random to !;ut,- 
aligned  flakes of  biotite, and minor  to trace  amounts of y i . r t i ,  
hornblende,  chlorite, and  sull,hidc;. Country  mcks  immediately 
adjacent to feldspar  porphyry s i l l s  are often  weakly hornfel:iec 

Jurassic age (Hyndman, 1968; Pa-rish, 1981). however,  the p :c i se  
The diorite sills predate  the large, massive, granotoid stac(s r b  

age of their intrusion and  the skirr, mineralization is not k m w r  

GEOLOGY  AND  MINERALIZATION AT THE 
HEINO-MONEY  ZONE AND SILVER QUEEN MIIVI: 

At numerous localities  throughout the Tillicum and Grey Wo f 
Mountains area.  the margins of some diorite si l ls and country mck 
immediately adjacent to them are overprinted with skarn a1tt:rAtion 
that often  carries  geochemical  y  an<~malous  quantities of gold ilntll 
or silver. These  skarns are ge~er.rlly separable into gold-rid and 
silver-rich types, as representvd respectively by the Heino-Mrlney 
zone,  and  the Silver Queen m ne mineralization. 

skarn alteration i s  stratabound. It is  lnainly hosted in a thin. vndgt 
At the Heino-Money zone Ipld-tlearing. siliceous, calc-sili:ale 

shaped  package of basaltic tulf and tuffaccous sedirncntary rocks 
which i s  bounded to the  west by metabasalts  and  to  the ea:,! Ily a 
large,  altered,  feldspar porphyri::ic  diorite  body (Fig. 3-11, The 
skarn i s  characterized by a  pinkish green colour; i t  i s  generally well 
layered with subparallel  thin cuartz.  veins  and variable amol~rts of 
sulphides. The  skarn  assemblage  includes  quartz.  tremolit:-a( - 
tinolite, d i m m i s i t e ,  plagioclase. diopside, biotite, garnet,  and 
microcline,withminoramounlsois~:riciteandcarbonate.Free~~old 
occurs as fine to coarse  dissen,in;rtiuns  and fracture fillings  mithin 
and along  walls of the quartz sdphide veins: gold i s  generally 
associated with  pyrrhotite, pyrite. & ; a h a ,  and sphalerite (Rotens 
and McClintock, 1984). 

(Northcote. 1983)  showed  that individual gold grains range fro," 
A polished section  study of the Hcino-Money  mincralizltion 

less than 2 microns to more than 3 millimetres in diameter.  The gold 
occurs as plates  and  anhedral  grains;  they are generally free, bllt 
may also be intimately associatcd with pyrrhotite, arsenoo!*:itt,. 
sphalerite. andpyrile-marcasit,:. Some pyrrhotite  grainsarerinilncd 
with  collofonn pyrite-marcasite,  while others contain small miss( s 
of hematite and graphitic mat:ri;d. Northcote  (1983) also 1epor.s 
minor to trace amounts of  tetrahtdrite,  chalcopyrite, and possibly 
electrum 

Bnlish Columbia Minntry of  Energy. Mines and Petrolcum Kesourcca. Ccological Fieldwork. IY85. Wprr 19Rh-I 
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Figure 3-1. Simplified gcology of the  Tillicum-Grey Wolf Mountains area, showing  the  location of the  Heino-Money zone 

38 
and the Silver  Queen mine. (Modified  after Ray, P I  01.. 1985). 



reportedly work terminated after a spring  avalanche killed several 
The  Silver  Queen mine  property was active in the 1930's, hut 

miners. Intrusion of feldspar porphyritic  diorite sills into a 30- 
metre-wide  zone of inpure calcareous quartzites,  sdlstones, and 
thin marble  beds was xucompanied by stratabound Skdm develop- 
ment.  Several  mineralized horizons,  each up to 20 metres thick are 
recognized;  sulphide  niineralization  and skam alterdtion are  found 
in both the Calcareoui  metasedimentary  rocks  and the adjacent 
feldspar  porphyry sills. In contrast to the Heino-Money zone, min- 
eralization is silver rich: gold is rare. 

clinozoisite, garnet. biotite,  and carbonate, with minor  amounts of 
The  skarn  assemblage  includes  quartz. trem[)1ite-actinoIite, 

epidote  and sphcnc. Anhedral  garnet  crystals up to I millinlctre in 
diameter have clear margins but abundant  inclusions in their cores. 
Some cores have overjrrown and preserve a biotite schistosity that 
developed  during  the regional metamorphism.  Mineralization  ex- 
tends for 300 metres along  strike and grades  from 3 to 240 grams 

tetrahedrite,  sphalcritc. galena, and  pyrargyrite. 
silver per tonnc. Asscciatcd sulphides include pyrite. pyrrhotite. 

SAMPLING  AND  ANALYTICAL  METHODS IN 
HOLES TM 82-16 AND SQ 83-10 

is 48 metres long, and 35 samlhz:; were taken from  hole SQ 81-1 I 
Twenty-four  samples were collccted  frum hole TM 82-16 allicl  

which is 19 metres long. The localion of each  sample in the hv.t:s i s  
shownonFi~ures3~2to3-5,andillTablcs3~1and3-3.Eachsall lpl:  
was split; one part being  submitted for thin section. the other f c r  
geochemical  analysis. These acre  analysed for their major  ele  ner t 
contents. as well as for Au,  Ag,  Cu,  Pb, Zn, Co. N i .  Mo. Cr, H E ,  

Tables 3-1 to 3 ~ 4 .  The analytical methods for all samples 8 1 :  as 
As, Sb, Ba, Sr, Bi. and CO,. Analytical rcsults are presentt:d i n  

follows:  major elcmentb by Flame AAS with a precision 010.7 5 pf r 
cent RSD; Au  by Fire  Assay; j ig, Cu.  Pb, Zn, Co, Ni. Cr, As B ? ,  
Sr, Mo, and Bi by Flamc AAS;  Sh by Hydride AAS: Hg b!' ? d i  
Vapour AAS; CO, by Induction  Furnace. 

The major and trace  clcmcnt  analytical results are plotlei on 
Figures  3-2 to 3-5; these  illustrate  the  relative changes in elem:nt;.l 
weight per ccnt throughout each drill  hole.  Correlation cocff c i ' m s  
have not yet been calculated fbr t n e x  data. 

Figure 3-2. Geology and  major  elenicnt  geochemistry of hule TM 82-16, HeinwMoney zonc. Tillicum Mountain. 



Figure 3-4. Geology and trace elcrnent geochemistry of hole SQ 84-10. Silver Queen mine 

MAJOR  ELEMENT  ANALYSES OF SAMPLES  TAKEN  FROM  HOLE  TM 82-16 (HEINO-MONEY  ZONE) 
TABLE 3-1 

(Analytical values in per cent) 

Depth of 
Sample 

Sample No. (metres) SiO, Al,O, Fe203T* FeO M g O  CaO Na,O K,O TiO, MnO CO, 

TM 82-16-1 2.4  46.59 14.87 8.99 7.39 5.01 12.53 3.30 2.16 0.78 0.27 4.50 
TM 82-16-2 4.0  43.32 
TM 82-16-3 6.0 41.83 
TM 82-16-4 
TM 82-16-5 4.5 41.49 

7.6 47.43 

TM 82-16-6 
'TM 82-  16-7 

9.1 49.25 
12.1 46.05 

'TM 82-16-8 14.6 48.48 
'TM 82- 16-9 17.9 49.43 
'TM 82-16-10 
TM 82-16-11 

21.3  48.41 
22.5  60.78 

TM 82-16-12 25.9  48.75 
TM 82-16-13 
TM 82-16-14 

30.4  48.44 

TM 82-16-15 
31.6 45.99 

TM 82-16-16 
32.3  56.02 
32.9  66.00 

TM 82-16-17 33.5  55.79 
TM 82-16-18***  34.7  44.82 
TM 82-16-19 
TM 82-16-20 

36.2 54.00 

TM 82-16-21 
37.4 55.96 
39.6 60.75 

TM 82-16-23 44.5 60.511 
TM 82-16-24  47.5  61.17 

'. Total iron expressed as Fe,O, 
* *  Total = major oxides and LO1 

TM 82-16-22***  42.0 50.06 

* * *  Post-ore lamprophyre dyke 

14.57 

15.27 
13.28 

14.06 
16.39 
15.98 
15.60 
15.52 
15.35 
17.77 
15.70 
14.76 
1.5.92 
5.90 

11.68 
17.81 
11.66 
16.62 
16.24 
16.91 
14.05 

16.69 
16.37 

~ 

14.06 
9.59 

11.10 
17.18 
10.39 
11.84 

10.41 
9.69 

10.20 

9.04 
3.75 

9.88 
9.72 
3.39 
5.27 
6.75 
9.49 
7.16 
7.19 
4.92 

4.96 
8.07 

5.09 
~ 

11.08 
7.87 

8.73 

8.62 
9.51 
7.74 
8.32 
7.25 
2.78 
6.99 
7.93 
6.38 

12.50 

2.07 
3.57 
5.04 
6.49 
5.76 
4.76 
3.99 
5.78 
4.74 
3.99 

~ 

4.73 
4.25 
5.13 
5.91 
5.71 
7.49 
4.98 
5.68 
5.51 
1.39 
5.15 
7.45 
4.66 
0.96 
2.10 
3.20 

11.64 
2.69 
I .72 

7.22 
I .24 

1.17 
I .27 

40 

14.82 1.81 3.45 
11.15 0.61 4.44 
11.53 1.60 4.29 
10.52 0.54 4.19 
9.24 2.36 3.89 
6.72 3.13 1.44 

10.50 1.73 4.85 
9.25 2.41 4.12 

10.07 2.32 3.77 
4.51 3.83 5.23 

13.56 2.27 2.47 
10.95 1.97 2.61 

19.06 0.28 0.65 
7.50 0.90 5.12 

4.99 0.80 3.37 

9.65 2.31 1.69 
3.59  3.05 4.60 

4.38 2.75 3.79 
4.47 2.44 3.88 
3.12 1 .70  6.92 
6.48 2.17 2.91 
4.65 2.94 3.85 
3.76 2.24 5.09 

0.79 0.54 4.54 
0.77 0.81 3.97 
0.99 0.23 2.46 
0.83 0.71 1.47 
0.90 0.20 1.01 
0.98 0.44 2.37 
0.92 0.44 1.04 
0.89 0.25 0.21 
0.89 0.30 1.18 
0.57 0.19 0.35 
0.94 0.72 0.69 
0.80 0.38 1.38 
0.89 0.80 4.28 
0.21 0.93 11.10 
0.59 0.58 1.49 
0.71 0.35 1.37 
0.94 0.19 3.13 
0.76 0.24 2.32 
0.67 0.23 1.27 
0.52 0.20 0.48 
1.03 0.14 3.75 

0.51 0.18  0.24 
0.48 0.16 1.36 

Total** 

90.0 
98.1 
97.8 

100.8 
100.8 
99.8 
99.7 

100.5 
99.7 

99.6 
99.4 

101.1 
100.1 
98.6 
98.2 
99.0 
99.6 
99.9 
96.2 
96.7 
99.3 
99.8 

98.3 
98.8 



GEOLOGY AND  GE0CHEMISTR.Y OF HOLE 
Tlll SZ-16 (HEINO-MONEY  ZONE) 

metres in  length  and bra\ drilled vertically to intersect part of the 
The geology of hole TM 82-1 his shown tm Figure  3-2: it totals 47 

Heino-Money zone. With the  exception ot some late lamprophyrc 
dykes,  theentirc hole  shows varyingdegrers  ofskarndevelopmcnt. 
marked by garnetiferous  calc-silicate  alteration.  The  first 30 metres 
of the  hole  comprise  massivc t o  schistose  metabasalts that are 
locally amygdaloidal. The lower portion olthe hole.  from  37 to 47 
metres (Fig. 3-2) is a sarn-altered porphyritic  diorite  sill. Between 
the metabasalt  and the diorite unit (30 to 37 mctresj is a zone of 
intcnse  skarn developrlcnt and  sulphide  mincralirdtion which con- 
tains some highly altered,  shcared, and  schistose  remnants of ar- 
gillite. This prominent  altered  zonc  and the diorite sill are CUI by 
lanlprophyre dykes  thrt postdate both the skarn  dcvclopment  and 
the  sulphide mincralizrtion. Minor amounts  ofdisscminaled pyrite 
and pyrrhotite,  which  occur  throughout the holc, $!re more abundant 
at a depth of 6 metres in the  metabasalts and again at a  dcpth of 32 
metres.  close to  the irlensely altercd  contact between the argillite 
and  the metabesalt. In  addition to  pyrite and  pyrrhotite.  these  two 
sulphide-rich Tones contain  minor amounts of arsenopyrite, chal- 
copyritc.  and sphalerie:; the uppcr mne also carrics traces of galena. 
Disseminated arsenopyrite is common throughout the holc, hut is 

and 38 metres. 
noticeably more abundmt as vcins  and  stringcrs at depfhs of 6,  32, 

sarnples analyscd from hole TM  82-16 are listed in Tables 3-1 and 
'The whole rock and trace elemcnt analytical results for Ihe 24 

3-2, and plotted on Flgures  3-2  and 3-3. These show, that gold is 
confined  mainly to the narrow, intcnscly sl..arn-altcrcd contact zone 
belwccn thc mctabasslt and thc sheared argillites. This zone had 
hem previously sampl:d and  enlirely  removed by Esperdnla Explo- 

ration Ltd. and rcturned assay valuer up to of 90 ppm gold; reanar t 
chips  collected  during  this stlld) assayed  1.7 ppm gold. :Silve: 
which shows no Spdtial association with thc  gold, appears Its h t  

The elcmenf plots on  Figurcs 3-2  and 3-3 suggest that gold t m  a 
related IO disseminated galena mincralization at the 6-metre cd!!?tt 

positive hut  sporadic  correlation with As. SO,.  CaO. and M n O ,  a n i  
a negative hut sporadic  cotrelatioil with A120,, MgO. Na,O. K 2 C I  
total iron. Sr, and Ba. Gold apperirs to have no significant correli- 
tion with Ag,  Pb, and Zn. Silver has a  positive  but  sporadic correlz ~ 

tion with total iron. K,O, MnO. As, Ph, and Zn, and  a W:;I( 12 
moderate  negative  correlation ,with MgO. CaO. and Sr. It appc; rs tn 
he  unrelated t o  A120,, SiO,. I.la,O. and Ba. 

GEOLOGY AND GEOCHEMISTRY OF HOLE 
SQ 84-10 (SILVER QUEEN MINE) 

drilled to intersect silver-hearing sksrn mineralization at the de 'hnct 
The geulogy of hole SQ 8 4 - l U  i s  shown  on  Figure 3 ~ 4 .  II wis 

Silver Queen mine (Fig. 3-1). The hole cuts a thinly intert8ccded 
sequence of  calcareous  mctasedimentary  rocks  that inc l t8dfs  
quartzite. siltstone,  arkosc, and marble;  some beds are grdpllitii.. 
Schistosity  increases toward the bottom of the hole;  this nul.s:s it 
difficult to identify the original nature oi the metascdimeltaly 
rocks.  The sedimentary sequencc is intruded by six diorite  sill i th it 
vary from fine  grained  and equigranularto  warsely porphyrili': ard 
weakly schistose. All the sedirnerltary and  dioritic  rocks in the no e 
are variably skarn  altered; howevu. skarn  development i:i most 

pyrrhotite, sphalerite, galcnd, letrahedrite. andpyrargyrite o i x ~ l r i l s  

intense  close to thc margins Jf Ihc diorite  sills.  Sporadic p:!rit(>, 

disseminations  and  blehs between 9 and45 metres depth.  The s(ar!l- 
sulphide  mineralization is pustdatcd by a dyke of frcsh qtrar z 
monzonite at 44 metres dcpth, .an3 by several late lampropny'e 

TRACE  ELEMENT ANALYSES Of SAMPLES TAKEN FROM HOLE  TM 82-16 (HEINO-MONEy ZONE) 
TABLE 3-2 

(Analytical values in pprn) 

Sample Nn. All A?2 C" 

Th4 82-16-1 c O . 3  
Th4 82-16-2 <0.3 

I .5 101 
3.0 

TM  82-16-3 0.3 
I62 

49.0 
TM 82- 16-4 

650 
0 .3  

TM 82-16-5 <0.3 
I .0 I64 

TM 82-16-6 <0.3 
26.0 

I .3 
hOO 

TM  82-16-7 <0.3 
15x 

TM  82-16-8 
I .8 

0.7 2.6 
212 

TM 82-16-9 <0.3 
I 64 

0.9 I62 
TM  82-16-10 4 . 3  2.2 
TM 82-16-11 <0.? I .6  65 

140 

TM  82-16-12 4 . 3  
TM 82-16~13 <0.3 0.8 

1 . Y  I24 
x7 

TM  82-16-15 <0.3 
TM 82-16-14 <0.3 2.7 I45 

1 . 1  56 
TM82-16-16  1.7  2.0 
TM  82-16-17 <0.3 

56 
I .0 

TM  82-16-18* <0.3 <0.3 
51 

TM  82-16-19 4 . 3  
36 

TM  82-16-20 <0.3 
0.5 53 
2.7 

TM  82-16-21 <0.3 
6X 

1.3 64 
TM 82-16-22* <0.3 <0.3 
TM  82-16-23 <0.3 0.x 

23 

TM  82-16-24 <0.3 0.5 68 
60 

* PostCorc lamprophyrc dyke? 
All samples rccord<:d <4 ppm Mu. c I O  pprn Sb. 

Ph 

51  
I10 

2 500 
24 

60 
73 

173 
58 
67 
R7 

41 
77 

95 
61 

I12 
2 5  
8 

20 
41 
98 

x4 
18 

X6 

4  600 

Zn CO 

I45 31 
I 90 43 

6 200 
IO0 

37 

3 100 
43 

I27 42 
203 43 

5x 

290 43 
148 35 
274 39 
I02 22 
418  58 
150 42 

2 300 31 
590 
501 26 

15 

540  24 
90 43 

250 
1 200 

23 

3 OOII 
34 
23 

12'1 31 

2 500 
3 800 ?? 

22 

Ni Cr 

32 
36 I IO 

90 

27 
37 60 

51) 

31 XI1 
26 71) 
39 
28 

141) 
71) 

29 
32 

911 
I00 

10 IO 

45 
63 350 

34 
I80 
131) 

17 
7 I '3 

17 
1) 

I68 913 
4':) 

17 43 
18 
9 

13 

72 
< I 0  

5 IO 
6 <I0 

360 

A S  

75 
342 

2 000 

2 900 
22 

13s 
22 I 
395 

25 
22 
56 

733 
131 

606 
I 1 0 0  

<I0 
1Y4 

43 
2 800 

369 
<I0  
690 

310 

38 

Ba 

580 
720 

850 

770 
370 

500 
930 
750 
700 
660 
740 

320 
550 

310 
200 

910 
390 

320 
250 
230 
620 

260 
320 

510 

SI 

813 
I 16) 
I 4 8 3  
I 153 
1 173 
1 3 7 3  

673 
2 533 
I 8 1 3  
I 743 

I 173 
I550  

70 0 
I 230 

930 
190 

I 020 
7x0 

6C 0 
890 

970 
X20 
580 
8: 0 



Figure  3-5. Major element geochemistry of hole SQ 84-10. Silvcr Queen mine, 

MAJOR  ELEMENT ANALYSES OF SAMPLES TAKEN FROM HOLE SQ 84-10 (SILVER QUEEN  MINE) 
TABLE 3-3 

- 
(Analytical values in  per cent) 

Sample No. 

SQ 84- I O -  I 
SQ 84-10-2 
SQ  84-10-3 
SQ 84-10-4 
SQ  84-10-5 
SQ 84-10-6 
SQ 84-10-7 
SQ 84-10-8 
SQ  84-10-9 
SQ 84-Ill-10 
SQ 84-10-11*** 
S Q  84-10-12 
SQ 84-10-13 
S Q  84-10-14 

SQ 84- I O -  I6 
SQ 84-10-17 
SQ 84- Ill- I8 
SQ 84-10-19 
SQ  84-10-20 
SQ  84-10-21 
SQ  84-10-22 
SQ  84~10-23 
SQ 84-10-24 

SQ 84-10-26 
SQ 84-10-25 

SQ 84-10-27 
SQ 84-10-28 
SQ 84-10-29 
SQ 84-10-30 
SQ  84-10-31 
SQ  84-10-32 
SQ  84-10-33 
SQ 84-10-34 
SQ 84-10-35 

SQ 84-10-15 

Depth of 
Sample 
(metres) 

5.4 
7 .0  
8.8 

10.0 
10.6 
12.1 
12.9 
14.0 
14.9 
15.8 
16.7 

21.3 
19.5 

23.1 
24.6 
25.9 
27.4 
29.8 
32.0 
34. I 
35.9 
37.8 

41.4 
39.0 

43.5 
46.3 
49.3 
51 .2 
54.2 
57.9 
64.0 
68.2 
73.1 
74.9 
79.2 

~ 

S i 0 2  

68.91 
67.115 
70.00 
62.02 
49.72 
69.42 
49.16 
71.43 
66.68 
60.10 
49.17 
61.15 
59.02 
59.45 
68.31 
72. I I 
68.28 
74.04 
64.17 
56.32 
59.05 
38.01 
59.19 
59.95 
69.93 
63.29 
65.74 
28.35 
60.66 
60.57 
61.36 
69.77 
61.55 
81.37 
79.34 

~ 

4 0 3  

10.49 
11.89 
I I .4l 
12.19 
3.94 

10.75 
4.42 
8.63 
8.35 

16.65 
14.78 
16.12 
17.74 
17.14 
12.82 
10.86 
10.52 

12.11 
8.85 

17.28 
8.93 

17.44 
9.21 

17.33 

I I .28 
14.79 

10.22 

17.48 
7.07 

17.37 
17.11 
9.48 
7.97 
7.43 
7.91 

k20,-,* 

4.26 
3.39 

4.98 
4.20 
2.00 
2.31 
2.34 
2.51 

4.40 
2.63 

7.64 
5.56 

4.59 
3.48 

3.27 

3.12 
I .68 

3.01 
4.09 
3.20 
5.31 
8.67 

4.75 
3.74 

I .77 
1.40 

3.40 
3.79 

4.81 
4.88 
5.14 
3.72 
2.92 
2.33 
3.53 

FeO 

1.89 
2.88 
4.00 
3.08 
1.55 
1.65 
1.82 

1.90 
I .69 

3.15 

4.58 
5.35 

2.69 
3.52 
3.03 

2.47 
I .46 

2.00 

2.05 
3.29 

4.25 
3.42 

2.96 
3.61 
1.26 
2.15 
2.90 
2.65 
3.73 
3.98 
4.61 
2.72 
2.20 

2.73 
1.86 

MgO CaO 

2.54 3.28 
2.32 5.35 
3.11 1.86 
3.24 5.92 
5.92 22.19 
2.24 3.84 
5.27 22.46 
2.62 4.91 
1.34 7.98 

6.25 6.90 
1.26 4.83 

0.97 4.87 
1.03 5.15 
1.25 5.08 
1.55 4.69 
1.56 4.45 
1.87 5.46 
2.39 4.42 
2.40 7.14 
2.08 12.38 
1.72 4.51 
1 . 0 4  17.41 
1.22 5.26 

0.41 1.50 
1.56 5.11 

2.49 5.81 
3.23 6.52 
2.51 26.04 

1.54 4.86 
1.53 5.05 

1.76 5.07 
3.16 7.56 
1.75 12.03 

2.57 2.82 
1.84 2.39 

Na,O 

(1.51 
2.63 
1.70 

0.31 
1 .Y? 

0.94 
0.33 
0.62 
0.66 

3.69 
I .29 

0.93 
1.06 
2.28 
1.73 
0.91 
0.70 
0.49 
I .55 
0.87 

0.40 
2.39 

2.21 

3.51 
0.52 
0.96 
0.94 
4. I ?  
4.56 
3.64 

0.98 
I .22 

0.76 
I .05 

3.38 

- 

KzO 

5.74 
I .89 
I .47 
3.83 
I .28 
5.24 
1.58 
4.35 
4.60 
7.49 
2.30 
7.16 
8.51 
5.32 
4.45 
5.43 
5.16 
3.71 
3.36 
3.24 
5.12 
4.05 
5.35 
3.96 
5.27 
7.02 
3.43 
2.76 
3.31 
2.21 
3.11 
2.58 
3.24 
I .59 
1.72 

TiOl MnO CO, Total** 

0.60 0.41 1.69 99.3 
0.70 0.18 1.68 99.3 
0.73 0.09 0.83 99.6 
0.65 0.18 3.21 99.6 
0.25 0.42 11.50 99.6 
0.58 0.13 2.53 99.7 
0.29 0.41 12.20 99.8 
0.49 0.18 2.82 99.3 
0.42 0.70 5.53 99.7 
0.61 0.23 1.13 99.9 
1.43 0.14 3.24 99.4 
0.66 0.22 0.88 99.7 
0.74 0.17 1.23 99.6 
0.71 0.21 0.89 99.1 
0.65 0.13 1.58 99.7 
0.47 0.09 1.53 99.9 
0.47 0.10 2.82 99.7 
0.58 0.14 2.63 100.2 
0.86 0.14 2.86 99.6 
0.55 0.20 12.60 96.8 
0.68 0.11 1.62 100.1 
0.30 2.17 12.90 94.2 
0.60 0.43 1.22 98.0 
0.70 0.15 1.09 99.5 
0.24 0.04 0.37 99.3 
0.69 0.10 3.51 99.1 
0.79 0.19 1.74 99.8 
0.37 0.29 21.50 93.2 
0.72 0.15 1.22 100.0 
0.76 0.16 0.95 99.5 
0.75 0.14 0.68 99.9 
0.60 0.12 0.95 100.0 
0.44 0.12 7.85 99.9 
0.73 0.05 1.78 100.4 
0.66 0.07 0.45 100.9 

**  Total = m a p  oxides and LO1 
* Total iron expressed as Fe,O, 

*** Port-ore laniprophyre  dyke 
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dykes.  The  quartz mon,conite  dyke is cut by thin fractures that carry 

barren. 
pyrite, pyrrhotite, and sphalerite, but the  lamprophyre  dykes are 

Plots of the  major and trace  element  geochemistry in hole SQ 
84-10  are shown on Figures  3-4  and 3-5. No gold mineralization 
was encountered. but !;ilver enrichment occurs between  4 and 24 
melres depth.  The plots demonstrate that  silver  has a positive cor- 
relation with MnO, Cu ,  Pb. As. and Zn, and a negative correlation 
with Na,O, Al,O,, and total iron.  Sharp fluctuations in  Sr. Ea, 

enhanced CaO values  are  recorded at the margins a f  the silvcr~ 
MgO, 30,. and K,O values occur  within the silver-rich zones; 

bearing horizons. 

CONCLUSIONS 
These preliminary n:sults indicate that geochemical  differences 

and similarities exist between the silver-rich and the gold-rich skarns 
in the Tillicum  Mountain-Grey Wolf Mountain area. Gold  and 
silver-bearing  horizons  are  present in  the  skarns at the  Heino-Money 
zone but they do not occur together.  Gold  mineralization is marked 

by an increase  in SO, ,  CaO, Mn0, and As. and adecrease in AI&13 
MgO, Na,O, K,O, total iron, Sr, ;and Ba.  The horizons of higtles: 
arsenic enrichment, however, do not carry  gold. Silver in  the Heino 
Money zone  skarn is probably c;aried in galena; its presen(t! is 
marked by increases in  total iron, K,O, MnO, As, Pb. and Zn, artd :I 
decrease in MgO, CaO, and  Sr, 

Polished section  studies  (Northcote.  1983) and this geochenml 
study suggest  that  the  mineralizing  process at the Heino-hkrne:, 

phase  included the introduction of gold,  arsenopyrite, and pos!,ibl:, 
zone involved  two  phases of precious  metal deposition. Tb: first 

sphalerite, accompanied by thecrystallizationof  quartz. carbome,  
and  calc-silicate minerdk. This was followed by the depositiw of 
argentiferous galena and  the  continuzd  introduction of arsenopyrit: 
and sphalerite. 

At the Silver Queen  mine, [he rlarn contains  a 20-metre-~id: 

MnO, Cu, Pb, As, and Zn, and ,I dcpletion in Na,O. Al,O,, and t>til 
silver-rich zone  which is associated  with  enhanced values of I:&, 

iron. Mineralization is associated with sporadic Sb enrichna:nl, 
which probably reklects the  relative  abundance of tetrahedrite a t  th: 
Silver Queen mine.  Neither  the  Heino-Money zone nor the Silvcr 

TRACE ELEMENT ANALYSES OF SAMPLES TAKEN FROM HOLE SQ 84-10 ( S I I S T R  QUEEN  MINE) 
TABLE 3-4 

Sample No. Ag 

SQ 84- 10- 1 1 . I 1  
SQ 84-  10-2 
SQ 84-10-3 

I .  I 

SQ 84-10-4 
0.5 
7.15 

SQ 84-10-5 3..3 
SQ 84-10-6  4A 
SQ 84-10-7 1 .'l 
SQ 84-10-8 35 
SQ 84-10-9  455 
SQ 84-10-10  35 
SQ84-I0-11* I I  
SQ 84-10-12  112 
SQ 84-10-13 I I  
SQ 84-10-14 12 
SQ 84-10-15 7 
SQ  84-10-16 6 
SQ 84-10-17 4 
SQ 84-10-18 15 

SQ 84-10-20 18 
SO 84-10-21 16 

SQ84-10.19 I O  

SQ 84-10-22  603 
SO 84-10-23 68 
S g  84-10-24 1 
SQ 84-10-25 0.8 
SQ 84-1 0-26 4 
SQ  84-10-27  2.5 
SQ 84-10-28  2.6 
SQ 84-10-29 1.4 
SQ 84-10-30 1 . 1  
SQ 84-10-31 1.3 
SO 84- 10-32 
SQ 84-10-33 

1 . 1  

SQ 84-10-34 0.3 
1.2 

SQ 84-10-35 1.1 

C U  

35 
17 

44 
20 

44 
5 

12 
48 

132 
59 
42 

143 
50 
20 
18 
16 

44 
28 

39 
58 
23 

27 1 
94 
IS 
10 
33 
24 
27 
19 
15 
15 
28 

26 
24 

II 

Ph 

41 
26 
20 

44 
26 
39 

740 
77 

110 
25 

456 
60 
39 
36 
54 
57 

68 
62 

97 
104 

1 000 
617 

41 
34 

206 
50 
35 
49 

26 
19 

20 
21 

22 
5 

40 

(Analytical values in ppm) 
~ 

ZII 

140 
1 10 
I07 
148 
182 
95 

150 

1 200 
138 

123 
167 

780 
250 

83 
76 
91 

I67 
73 

297 
110 

IO0 
7 500 

143 
103 
36 

259 
I40 

I89 
85 

70 
86 

109 

45 
5 1  

40 

C" 

21 
19 
19 
20 

9 
22 
11 
22 
22 
24 
34 
24 
19 
17 
IO 
15 
16 

25 
23 

22 
18 

24 
10 

22 

16 
19 

18 

17 
7 

20 
19 

21 
17 
29 
31 

Ni 

22 
8 

13 
21 

26 
16 

29 
15 

25 

129 
13 

8 
8 

I I  
7 

13 
10 

24 
54 

64 
I I  
2 
5 
5 

48 
4 

12 

10 
7 

8 
5 

30 

29 
21 

21 

Cr 

30 

< 10 
20 

<I0 
30 

70 
30 

<I0  
40 

410 
20 

20 
40 

40 
20 

40 

100 
40 

50 
I60 
20 

<I0 
30 

<I0  
10 

90 
30 
20 
10 
30 
30 
80 

50 
30 

30 

Sb 

<I0 
<I0 

<I0  
< I 0  

<I0 
<I0 

10 

168 
12 

<I0 
<10 

<I0  
45 

<I0 
< I 0  
<I0  
< I O  
<I0 
<I0 
< I 0  
<I0  
171 

12 
< I 0  
<I0 
< I O  
<I0 
< I 0  
< I 0  
<I0  
<I0  
<I0 
<I0 
< I 0  
<I0 

Ba 

270 
370 
1 80 
480 
460 
450 
460 
380 
420 
510 

450 
930 

550 
700 
470 
310 
310 

I 070 
350 

540 
540 

1 500 
<20 
670 

370 
500 

530 
700 
660 
920 
750 
390 
460 
280 
200 

"" 

Sr 

1 :%I1 

,1611 
' 7 1 1 1  

1 121) 

1 151) 
2711 

3011 
360 

I 11711 
761) 

1 3 1 ) )  
1 7111 
I 53') 

34') 
37') 
37') 
34.) 
70.1 

1 3 7 )  

I 301 
78 1 

2 371 

113)  
81  

1 3 1 1  
941 

I 1 6 3  
723 

1 1 1 3  
773 

983 
49  3 

1 5 1 0  
350 
280 

* Post-ore lampruphyrc dyke 
All sampler rrcordwl <4 ppm Mu and <:i ppm Bi 
All samples record4 < 10 ppb Hg except sample Nos. SQ 84-10-22 and SQ 84-10-29 *hich recorded 25 ppb Hp 
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Queen mine skarns contain Hg,  Mo,  or Bi enhancement. but the 
silver  and gold-bearing  zones at both properties  are  marked by an 
increase  in MnO. Since silver and gold-rich  horizons in the  Heino- 
Money zone  show  notable geochemical  differences, and arc not 
spatially related, the  cause of thc positive  correlation between the 
precious  metals and  MnO in the  district is puzzling. I t  may reflect 
the presence of manganese-rich  garnet  (spessartine).  carbonate 
(rhodochrosite). or pyroxene [Johannsenite,  Ca(Mn. Fe)(Si,O,)l 
While  calcareous-rich  rocks  are  apparently important  to skarn de- 
velopment, the presence of organic  carbon may also play a  signfi- 
cant  role  in  localizing  the  precipitation of precious  metals,  since 
graphite occurs in  the  metasedimentary  rocks at both the  Heino- 
Money zone  and  the Silver  Queen  mine. 
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THE POTASSIUM-RICH  VOLCANIC  ROCKS 
AT TILLICUM MOUNTAIN - THEIR  GEOCHEMISTRY, 

ORIGIN, AND  REGIONAL  SIGNIFICANCE 
(82Fh3, 82W4) 

By G. E. Ray 
Ministry of Energy,  Mines  and  Petroleum  Resources 

and 
A. Spence 

Department of Geological Sciences, University of British  Columbia 

1 1 1  

INTRODUCTION 
This report presents SOIIC major and trace  elenlent  analytical results 
from a suite of mafic meldvolcanic  rocks of uncertain  age at Tillicum 
Mountain.  situated apglroxirnalely 30 kilrmetrcs south of Nakusp in 
southcastern British Columbia.  The analyses indicate that the vol- 
canic rocks rcpreaent n.rc-type, potdssium-iich basalts hclanging to 
the absarnkite-shoshotlitc  series (Iddingc, IX951. Such l a w s  arc of 

epithermdl gold-type mineralization. and because they are believed 
interest  through  their  association with porphyry copper-gold and 

tu result from the tenminatiun of a subduction zone duc ti) plate 
collision (Barheri, a d ,  1974: Kolios, ero l . .  1980: Vcnturelli, P I  
ol., 19x4).  Consequently.  their  prcsencc a t  Tillicum Mountain is 
possibly significant wlth rcgard to both the tectonic  cn\,ironmcnt of 
the volcanism and thf: source of thc skam-relatcd precious metal 

composition of thc  lillicum Mountain voll:anic rocks suggerts that 
mineralization in the district (Ray. ct ai . ,  this volume). Thc peculiar 

thcy correlatewithcittcr thc LowerJurassic KosslandGnrup. xjhich 

the central belt of the  Upper Triassic Nicola Group, which i s  also 
is mainly shoshonitic  (Rcddoe-Stevens. 1'282). or. less likcly, with 

shoshonitic (SQC~CC.  1985). 

GEOLOGY OF THE TILLICUM MOUNTAIN AREA 
The metavolcanic  rocks analysed in this study form part of a 

predominantly metasf:dimentary succession within the highly de- 
formed. easterly trending Ncmo Laker bclt ( k n i s h ,  1981). This 
belt represents a 5-ki (metre-wide roof pendant; to the north and 

Jurassic ilndIorCrrtactw~  agc (Hyndman. 1968). whilc tothesouth 
wcst it is intrudcd h) the Gaatcanyon-Halifax Crccks stock of 

agc (Pdrrish, I981 j. 
it I S  invadcd by the Ncmo Lakes quartL mimmnite stock of Eocene 

Supracrustal rocks ,ofthe Nemo Lakcs belt in thc Tillicum Moun- 
tain  arca are domina'cd by metamrlrphosed siltstone. calcareous 

rock,  tuff,  argillite.  impure carbonate. and marhle  layers. No 
siltstonc, arkose, and wacke. with lesseramounts ofmafic volcanic 

marker horizons are recugnixd in the SUpVacruStal succcssion, 
which exhibits rapid lateral and vertical changes in lithology (Ray. 
el al., 1985). Dcspitr: the deformation and metamorphism. somc 
sedimentary stmcturcs, including  grading a n d  crosbcdding, arc 

Jurassic phase of reg m a l  metamorphisrr and folding (Hyndman. 
locally prcscrved. T t e  supracrustal rock!. underwcnt a post-Early 

1968; Parish, I Y K I )  that prcdates tllc Middle to Lale Jurassic 
intrusion of thc granltoid stacks (Rcad and Wheeler. 1976). This 
resulted in sillimanite  grade  mctamorphism  throughout mast of thc 

was lower around  Tillicunl  Mauntain and rerultcd in the formation 
Nemo Lakcs belt (Parish. 19811; however, the metamorphic grade 

of biotite. muscovite,  chlorite, and amphibole. In addltion to thc 
regional metamorphiim. the rocks were locally subjected to two 

episodes of contact  metamorphism.  The first is associated witn 
swarms of dioritic sills that probady accompanied the reg onz'l 
deformation:  these  sills  are alqnrently rclated to some gold ani  

Ray. etnl . ,  1985). The sccond  hormklsing is d a t e d  to intru!;i,jn rh 
silver-bearing skams in thc district. 1Roberts and McClintock, 1'182.: 

the large granituid stocks and poittlates the regional dcformatior 
The age, stratigraphy. and !,trUctllrC of the  suprdcmstal rock.s :It 

Tillicum Mountain is unccrtain. Li t t le  (1960) included them ir  tte 
Triassic to Early Jurassic (?j !;locan and Lower Jurassic Ras!; and 
Groups. while Hyndman (19OX) split thc section. currelatin? t te  
basic volcanic rocks on thc north\Nestcrn ~ I O Q C S  of Tillicum .Moutk 
rain with the Triassic KasloGwup, and the remaining  metasedi net(- 
tary rocks with the Pennsylvanian to 'Triassic Milford Group. Rly, ?I 

u l .  (198s) concluded from  structural data and sedimentary tops th 1t 
the volcanic and valcaniclastic sequence at Tillicum Mounta n 1s 
older  than thc largely rnctasrdirncntary  succession lying flrth,:r 
south and southeast. Howcver. r ~ o  evidence of cither a stnr<,lurll 
break or an uncunfomity was fomd between the tWo. 

GEOLOGY OF THE  TILLICUM MOUNTAIN 
VOLCANIC ROCKS 

The mafic  volcanic rocks s;lmplcd in this geochemical stuc!! a'e 

Fig. 3-1, Ray, r t d .  this  volunc'i,  where they arc  intcrlayertx wi h 
largely confined t o  an arca nor:h and west ofTillicum Mountnin (u'e 

mafic  tuff,  volcanic breccia. and somc argillitc.  This volrmi:. 
volcaniclastic-argillite scqucncc: forms an arcuate, app;xfnt y 
foldcd unit over 500 metres in  outcrop  width.  Thc volcanic roclcs a:e 
massive to weakly laycrcd t o  achis:ose: they comprise hornblmmk 
and calcic plagioclase. with lesscr amounts of hiotitc, chlxit:. 
tremolitc~actinolite. and carhmmatc Some flows arc charact1riri:d 
by flow brecciated  margins ;and dzformed, feldspar-filled amy:- 
dales up to 0.5 centimctre in di;mctcr. The tuffs and coars~: w-  
centimetrcs in diametcr and some !,trstched clasts. 
caniclastic rocks locally contilin c o m e  hornblende  crystals u p  I .5 

GEOCHEMISTRY OF I H E  TILLICUM MOUNTddN 
VOLCANIC  ROCKS 

Five  analyses of basalts from a restricted area near the golcl&ri :h 
Heino Money zone (Ray,  ct d.. 1985) werc published by Kwo,~g 

whole rock analyses were complcttd on 12 samples of the Tilllcum 
(1985); these are now interprt:tcd t o  be shochonitrs. For this :.:ucy, 

volcanic rocks (Tdble 4- I j ;  thcse rwks  were also analysed for Lr. Y, 
Cr, Sr. Kb, and Ba (Tdble 4 4 j .  Tile samples were collectrd frcm 

tain.  and care was takcn to etisurc they were not affected by !,karn 
volcanic flows over a wide area nirrth and west of Tillicum hloun- 

alteration. Various plots of t i i s  data, including the five an~ ly res  
published by Kwong (1985). are illustrated on Figures 4-1 1 2  4 9 

ldegroot
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' "  

altered'  (filled  symbols)  and  'altered  (open  symbols) samples. Circles: data 
Figure 4-1. Weight  percent Mg0:CaO plot  designed  to screen 'un- 

from  this  study  (least  altered  samples as filled circles). squares: data f m m  
Kwong (1985). Unaltered  domain f r m  de Rosen-Spence 11976). 

- IO 
12 14 coo 

Figure 4-5. Weight per cent  Na,O:CaO  plot  shows  increase in Na,O 
with  decrease in CaO in altered  samples,  which  indicates  spilitizatiun. 

basalts  plot in the  subalkaline  dumain. Sample with  highest MgO is a 
Flgure 4-2. Weight  per  cent MgOSiO, plot. All Tillicum  Mountain 

pyroxenite.  Boundaries frum de Rosen-Spencc (1976). 

Na,C 

I O  I 

SIJBALK 

F~gure  4-4. Weight per cent Na,O:SiOL  plot  shows  'unaltered  and 
45 50 5~ 60 65 70 75 Si02 

have  gained Na,O. Boundaces from de  Rosen-Spence (1976). 
least  altered  samples  in  the  subalkaline  domain.  Several  altered  samples 

46 

2 4 1  ,*; 
/ 

45 50 55 60 65 70 75 SiO, 

high K,O content of the Tillicum  Mountain  baralts. Low (LK). medium 
Figure 4-6. Weight per  cent plot demonstrates the  consistently  very 

(MK), and high IHKI K 2 0  domains  from  Gill (1981); very  high IVHK) and 
extreme  high IEHKI K,O domains  from  Spence 11985). Note  the  Milford- 
Kaslo Groups volcanic rocks plot in the low K,O (LK) field. 

<"""MILFOR*/ "Si0 



the  Tillicum  Mountain b a s h  are 'altered' andlor may po<se!,s 
'The MgO:CaO plot on  Figure '1- illustrates that  the majc'r ty of 

olivine  cumulates i n  thc mare mapesium-rich  samples.  Houwcr, 
three  samplcs  presented by Kwong (19851 plot in the 'unalt:reil' 
field and may assist in coniinn ng th: magnwtic trcnds. High v i l u  s 
of MgO in several samples  (Fig. 4 ~ 2 )  and generally low va U L S  1 9  

CaO for the altered  samplcs ' F i g   4 ~ 3 )  accuunl for the scatlcr 1 9  

paints on Figure 4-1 

domain. and the quasi-linear  rclatimship between CaO and I.la,'l 
The  distribution ofNa,O va  UC!,  (i'ig. 4-4) within  the suba:kzlirc 

(Fig. 4-5). suggest that spilitization is responsible for the low ( 2 1  
and  high Na,O contents of s m e  lltered samplcs. Howevel. t t e  
consistently very high K,O (VHK) content of these racks (Fi:: 4.1)) 
was not  modified  hy  spilitimtlon. The subalkaline Na,O and 'ieiy 
high K,O iVHK) content ofti-est rocks results i n  an  alkaline : w d  
(Fig.  4-7) which is a major. di,ignoctic charactcristic ofshosholit c 
suites (Spence. 1985). Despite weak spiliti7ation.  nine ofthe t w e h  e 

cent,  which is characteristic for  shirshonitic suites (Mackeni:ik a rd  
samples  analysed  here have I<,O.'lrla,O >0.6 for SiO, < S I  p : r  

Chappell, 1972). 

fcristic of shoshonitcs (Tahlcs 4- I 2nd 4-2): Al1O, is variatmlc ard 
Contents of other  elcmcnts an: ;XISO in rangcs that arc chard(.- 

unrelatcdtathetotaliron,whi~hi:,~un\tantandluw(<IIper~~:ntI: 
TiO, is also low (<I per cent). ,mltilc thc Sr and Ba contell? ale 
high. Titanium plots are s h o w   s p i n s t  total ferrous imn (Fig. +XI, 
and chromium  (Fig. 4 ~ 9 ) ;  t h x e  dcmonstrate  unrquivncall) t h ~ t  
Tillicum Muuntain valcanism touk place in an arc envirotlrrcnr. 

These  basaltic rocks  are  mafic ard classify  mainly ( 1 0  samplc,) 
as absamkitc (SiO? < X 1  pcrctnt); unc samplc is a shoshonitt: iSiCI2 

(9 per cent) and high MgO and C.10 (both 13 per cent). In ~:OII- 

>SO per cent) and one is an ultramtfic pyroxcnitc with luw E . ' 2 C l ,  

elusion. this  getrchemical  study ert;thlishes the shoshonitic mil a ' c  
character of the  Tillicum  Mountain h;lsalts. 

CORRELA'llONS 
The  agc of thc  Tillicum hasalts and associated sedimentarg mcI.s 

is controversial in the abscnci: of radiomctric and fossil data Tt e 
metasedimentary and mefavolcanic rocks were placed in the S ocz n 
(Triassic to Louder Jurassic) ard Ko!,rland (I.owerJurassic1 G I I I U ~ K  

respectively by Little (1960). tlyndman (196R). however. corr~ la t fd  
them  respectively  with thc Milfrsrd Group  (then considered t')  tte 
Pennsylvanian to 'Triassic) and thy K:aslo Group  (then consid,:rc:d o 
be Triassic). Doubts  were cast nn Hyndman's  correlations afttu It e 
firstanalyrrsufb;~r~ltsfromT~llicuinMountain(Kwong. 19851ard 
the  Milford  and  Kaslu Gruups (Mepacki. per?. comm.. 1'28:i) 
became  availablc. Indccd. bas;dtic r , ~ c k s  in the Milford Group  (no# 
Pennsylvanian) and Kaslo Croup (now  Permian;  Klcpack ard 
Wheeler, 1985) are tholeiitcs.  bcing lower in  K,O (Fig. 4-61 a rd  
falling in the within-plate andridpcdomains rcrpcctively (Fik:. 4 8 ) ;  
shoshonites are abscnt in thcsz sct t  ngs. 

of the Lower  Jurassic  Rossland Group (Beddoc-Stevens. ISX2). 
Arc shoshanites, however, are present in both the Elise  Form;ltim 

situated 60 kilometrcs south of 'Iillicum  Mountain. and ill t k  
central belt of thc  Uppcr Triassic Vicnla Group (Spence. IGS5). 
lying  200  kilometres tu the we!,t. Correlation with the  SinemLr ;In o 
Toilrcian Elisc  Formation is tiaiwurcd hy the authors. The xdirnclt- 
lary rocks are apparently youn:;er  th.in the hasalts  (Ray, el u l . .  I ' 9R . i )  
and may therefore correlate with  thc Lower and Middle JIN;KS c 
Archibald and Hall  Formations of the Rossland  Group. 

The  Rassland  Group is not an isolated c~ccurr~nce  of Lr~w:r 
Jurassic  shushonitic  volcanism. It lies at the  southern end of a 
shoshonitic hclt that includz.; higlt-K calc-alkaline and a l k x h c  
sodic rochs. and extends nortltward through  the  Horsefly are:! in.o 
the  Tooduggonr area (Spence, l985). Triassic-Jurassic vol:anic 
rocks ofthe Vernon area may Iprwide the link between the TII icun 
Mountain and Harsefly areas. 
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M4JOR  ELEMENT ANALYTICAL RESULTS FOR  TILLICUM MOI:NT.4lN VOICANIC  ROCKS 
TABLE 4-1 

(All values in per cent) 

Lab No. SiO, AI,O, Fe,O,,* FeO MpO CaO N a p  K,O TiO, MnO Total 
. . . . .  

29331 
29330.. 48.05 15.25 10.79 8.35 9.43 9.20 3.23 1.38 0.81 0.190 99.7 

. .  48.17 16.53 10.90 X.44 7.76 8.61 3.70 1.30 O.R4 0,191 99.5 
29332.. . . . . . .  47.99 14.61 10.76 8.40 10.04 9.02 2 . 7 ~  1.82 0.82 0.190  100.4 
29333 . . . . .   . .  47.53  15.09 10.52 7.73 9.91 9.67 2.71 1.63  0.78 0.164 99.8 
29334 . . . . . . .  
29335 . . . .  
29336 . . .  
29337 . . . .  
29338 . . . . .  
29339. . . . .  
29340.. . .   . . . .  
29341.. . . . . .   . .  

49.23 
48.13 
49.32 
51.13 
48.27 
47.18 
49.00 
46.97 

14.31 
16.84 
15.39 
13.01 
16.28 
9. 10 

13.67 
15.83 

10.60 
9.72 

10.71 
9.78 
9.82 
9.47 

9.74 
10.17 

8.01 7.31 9.98 2.52 3.29 0.73 
8.50 6.6X 7.73 3.37 3.05 0.82 
R.38 8.44 8.64 3.01 2.14 0.96 
7.07 1.47 1 0 . 0 Y  2.59 3.92 0.69 
7.58 7.31 8.44 3.66 2.26 0.75 
7.57 13.07 13.37 1.32 1.87 0.65 
8.03 8.99 9.59 2.62 2.72 0.66 
6.39 8.55 X.84 3.66 1.46 0.73 

* Total iron erprcs~rd as Fe,O,. 
Malor element analyhis by Flame AAS with a precision of 0.75% RSD 

0 .  168 99.6 
0.183 100.0 
0.244 100.1 
0.189 100.7 
0.183 9Y.7 
0.189 99.3 
0.175 100.2 
0.162 9y.x 

TABLE 4-2 the  volcanism  initiated in Upper  Triassic  time. or whcther they are 

TRACE  ELEMENT  ANALYTICAL  RESULTS  FOR 
related to the destruction of the  Hazelton  subduction  zone at dcpth. 

TILLICZ!M MOUNTAIN  VOLCANIC  ROCKS 

(All values in ppml 
~ 

Lab No. 

29330 . . . . . .  
2933 I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
29332. 
29333 . . .  
29334 . . . . .  
29335 . . . . . . . . . . .  
29336 . . . . . . . . . . .  
29331 . . . . . . . . .  
29338 . . . . . . . . . .  
29339 . . . . .  
29340 
29341 . . . . . . . . .  

~ 

Zr 

63 
72 

78 
63 
61 
54 
59 
30 
51 
54 
53 
58 

Y 
6 
X 
3 
2 
1 

13 
7 

13 
7 

15 
I 5  
5 

Cr 

210 
90 

430 
220 

I 40 

200 
50 

310 
110 
790 
320 
240 

Sr 

900 
980 

530 

2 420 
480 

1 480 

1 250 
I 260 

I 200 

I 270 
x20 

570 

Rh 

45 
21 

69 
39 
75 
79 
70 

151 
50 
55 
8 X  
57 

Ra 

580 
410 

410 
410 
580 
780 
680 
520 
610 
220 

480 
620 

Zr, Y. and Rh analyses by XRF  heavy  absorber IBorare Fusion). 
Cr. Sr, and Ba analyses by Flame AAS (Borate Fusion). 

TECTONIC  SIGNIFICANCE 

collision  results in  the steepening and  cessation of a  suhduction 
Shoshonitic volcanism can he generated at a stage when plate 

zonc, which in turn leads to  deep melting of mantle  rocks in the 
presence ofwaterenriched in incompatihlcclcments. In  recent arcs. 
two  periods of shoshonitic  activity have been documented (Kolios. 

and is associated rcith calc-alkaline  volcanism; the other is later, 
e ta / . ,  1980). One is related toanexisting but dying subduction  zone 

occurring  after the  termination of subduction, and is related to 
rifting  and  local  extensional  movements within arcas of large plate 
convergence. 

lumbia occurred  during  docking of the Stikine, Cache Creek,  and 
The Upper  Triassic shoshonitic volcanism in central British Co- 

Quesnel Terranes in a subduction-related  arc  which  produced 
tholeiitic. medium-K  calc-alkaline. and  alkaline  sodic sequences. 
In contrast, the Lower Jurassic shoshonitic  volcanism is associated 
only with high-K calc-alkaline and alkaline  sodic  volcanism. hut 
was situated east of the contemporaneous calc-alkaline  Hazelton 

whether  the  Lower  Jurassic  shoshonites reprebent a late  episode of 
(Howson facies) arc  (Tipper and Richards, 1976). It is unccrfain 
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CONCLUSIONS 

sarokite)  character of the Tillicum  Mountain  hasalts. Their  com- 
This  geochemical data  establishcs the arc  shonshonitic  lah- 

position is incompatihlc with oceanic- type  tholciitcs of the  Upper 
Paleozoic Milford  and Kaslo  Groups  to the east. Thcy arc best 
corrclated with the shoshonitic  Elise  Formation of the Rossland 
Group to the south; they would  thus form part of the Lower Jurassic 

This work also suggests  that  the  Rossland Grvup in general. and  the 
shoshonitic hclt whichextcnds northward into theToodoggunearea. 

Elise  Formation  in particular may  represent  favourahle units for 
hosting other  skam-related prccious metal deposits similar tv those 
seen at Tillicum  Mountain (Ray, CI a / . ,  this volume). 
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ZEOLITES  IN  EOCENE  ROCKS 
OF THE PENTICTON  GROUP,  OKANAGAN-BOUNDARY REGION 

SOUTH-CENTRAL  BRITISH  COLUMBIA 
WE)  

By Z. D. Hora and B. N. Church 
.I 

INTRODUCTION 
A  survey of Early  Tertiary  rocks of the Okanagan and Boundary 

areas (Church. 1963, 1973) led to discovery of a  large variety of 
zeolites in both volcanic  and  sedimentary  formations of the Pentic- 
ton Group.  The most common of these are natrolitc, laumantite, and 
heulandite  (Plate 5.1). Subscquent re-examination of the original 
survey samples by Z. D.  Hora  indicated lacal abundance of 
clinoptilolite. 

The importance of the  clinoptilolite  discovery  stems  from  indus- 
trial use of this minerd Clinoptilolite  resembles  heulandite and 
belongs to the same mineral-chemical series uf hydrous  cdkiUm- 
sodium aluminum silicates.  Unlike  heulandite, however. clinop- 
tilolite is stable at rel;ttively high  temperaturcs  and  displays re- 
markable  base exchang,e and  absorption p~operties. Clinoptilolite 
has the capacity to absorb ammonia and is well known as a cation 
sieve in removing  cesium  from solutions.  l'hc list of uses  includes 
fillers and  carriers, a component in some construction  materials, 
waste water treatment,  and petroleum  refining. 

The purpose of this report is to provide  preliminary information 
on  the occurrence of zenlites in Early Tertiary rocks, indicating their 
stratigraphic  range and regional  distribution. 

GEOLOGICAL  SEXTING 
The principal  Early 'Tertiary rocks of the Okanagan-Boundary 

area  are  assigncd to the  Pentictun Group  whlch, in the type area near 

about 2 500 metres (Fi;;. 5-11, The  age range for the group,  accord- 
Penticton,  consists of six  formations  having  a total thickness of 

ing to WAr analyses. is 48.4 Ma (whole  rock) to 53. I Ma (biotite) 

meridianally  directed ~naximum stresses that produced  rifting  and 
2 1.8 Ma. SlNctUral control of these rocks appears to have been 

many  graben  and  half-graben structures. 

ZEOLITE  OCCURRENCES 
Formations in the hwer and middle part of the Penticton Group 

are  locally enrichedin  :?eolites.  These include  the basal Springbrook 
and coeval Kettle  River sedimentary rock!. as well as immcdiatelp 
overlying  volcanic members of the  Marron  Formation. Clinop- 
tilolite  shows a prefer<:ntial occurrence as a fine-grained matrix in 
volcaniclastic  rocks slrch as commonly  found in the White Lake 
Formation,  which rests unconformably on the Marron rocks. 

PE,NTlCTON TERTIARY OUTLIER 

westmarginofthePentictonTeniaryoutlierlFig.5-1,sectionA-B), 
The type  section of the  Marron  FormatIan is displayed near the 

where the tiered lava l~nits of this sequencm: overlook Ycllow Lake. 
The Yellow Lake volcanics, lowest member of the Marron Forma- 
tion, are visibly enriclled in zeolites in fresh outcrops along  High- 

dark  pyroxene  phenlxrysts  and light-coloured  natrolite-fillcd 
way 3. These rocks  are  typically grcy  mafic  phonolite laws with 

amygdales.  Calcite  and analcite commonly  accompany natrolite 
lining the  gas  cavities  thomsonite and mordenite are less common. 

Pinklaumontite-lconharditcocc~lrs withcalcite in vcinletsalong the 
main and  satellitic fractures. 

groundmass of the Yellow Lake  lams (Daly, 1912) is indicative: o f  
The occurrence of primary  analcite as phenocrysts  and i n  the 

silica  undersaturation (Church. 1Y78). This characteristic i!, hc- 

of zeolites in these  host rocks. 
lieved to have been an important fjct,,r favouring the developrmt 

The trachytes of the Kitley Lake ;and Nimpit Lake members, ruar 
the middle of the Marron sectLon, host several small zeolite lo- 
calities.  These  consist of heulandite  and, less commonly, 
brewsterite on small fissures. 'Vorth of section A-8, a brovwsh 
tuffaceous  grit  and  siltstone unit at the  base of the Nimpit lava m s  
found tu contain  clinoptilolite  and  analcite in  the 10 to 20 pet iwnt 
range (Table 5-1, Nos. 2 and 3:. 

Elsewhere in the Penticton Tertiary outlier. clinoptilolite was 

tion (Table 5- I ,  No. 1) and in tuffaceous sandstones at the base '31 thf 
found interstitially  in sedimentary rocks in the Springbrook Rrrna- 

Kearns Creek member in the micidb: ofthc Marrnn  Formation ( R b k  
5-1, Nos. 4. 5 ,  and 6). 

SUMMERLAND TERTIARY OUTLIER 
The Summerland Tertiary outlier is a remnant uf a caldera jtruc. 

of the Penticton Group  (Church, 1979). The single observcd zeolite, 
lure with only a fragmentary reDreicntation of the  middle sequt'ncr. 

occurrence in the  Nimpit  trachyte l a v s  and  ash tlows, which untlcr 
lie  most of the basin, is a veinlet of ht:ulandite found midway o r !  tht, 
summit  ridge of Mount Conkle. .3 kilometres  southwest of S u n  
merland. In contrast, a broad apron of sandstones and ( : x -  

glomerates assigned to the Whte  ]Lake Formation.  flanking Giant; 
Head dacite dome on the  west  and north, shows a wide  distritntioll 
ofclinoptilolite, laumontite, arid stiibitc (Tahlc 5.1, Nos. 7 to 5 ) .  

KEUlWNA TERTIARY OUTLER 
The Kelowna Tert iary outlier is a larger copy of the Surnm~rlan~l 

caldera(Church,  1980b).  Again, the WhiteLakeFormation, c o ~ s i s -  
ring of a mixture of volcanic hrel:cias. tuff, sandstoncs, and ;on- 
glomerates,  hosts  numerous oc~:ur:ences of authigenic clinoptildit: 
and  laumontitc (Table 5-1, No:;. 16 to 23). 

ROCK CREEK TERTIARY OUTLIER 
The Rock Creek Tertiary  outlier  consists of a series of ciowr- 

faulted panels of mainly  Kettle R i w  sedimentary rocks and llcllmv 

known  localities of analcite-bearing  shackanite lava (Fig. 5-2 ) .  R e i  
Lake  volcanics (Church, 1980~). 'The area  includes two 0 .  six 

Ed James Lake  member of the  Ksttle River Formation c o m i n  
shale from the Storm Hill member ;and tuffaceous  arkose f r o n  the 

significant amounts of andkite (wairakitc ? )  and  stilbite (Table i- I , 
Nos. 24 and 25). 

CONCLUSIONS 

lowest part of the  section suggesting, at first, a low-grade region11 
Zeolites in the Penticton Group appear to  hc most abundant i n  tt e 

metamolphic effect. However, thc close association of natrolit: ar d 

British Columbia  Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resourcus. Geological Fieldwork, 1985, Faper 1986.1 
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LEGEND 

MIOCENE 

(OLALLA  RHYOI.ITE) 

OBSIDIAN, AND ASSOCIATED DYKES 
MOSTLY  RHYOLITE BRECCIA, SOME MASSIVE 

EOCENE (CONTINUED) 

MARRON  FORMATION (CONTINUED) 

131 LAVA WITH  CONSF’ICUOUS 
KITLEY  LAKE MEMBER: TRACHYANDESITE 

GLOMEROPHEN0CRY:;TIC  CLOTS OF 
FELDSPAR 

121 SHATFORD  CREEK MEMBER: LOCAL DEPOSIT EOCENE 
PENTICTON  GROUP 

SKAHA FORMATION 

loa MOSTLY  CI-IERT AND GREENSTONE SLIDE 
BRECCIA AND SOME  TEPHRITE LAVA 
OVERLAIN  BY  POLYMICTIC  FANGLOMERATE 

10b CHANNEL DEPOSIT OF  GRANITE BOULDER 
CONGLOMERATE AND  BRECCIA AND ARKOSIC 
SANDSTONES 

WHITE  LAKE  FORMATION 

191 MOSTLY  Vl3LCANIC BRECCIAS INCLUDING 

TRACHYTIC AND ANDESITIC LAVAS 
PYROCLASTIC ROCKS  AN^ LAHARS, MINOR 

181 AND SHAL.ES 
VOLCANIC CONGLOMERATE, SANDSTONES, 

MARAMA  FORMATION 

AENEAS BUTTE FELDSPATHIC  DACITE E MASSIVE ,APHANITIC DACITE LAVA AND SOME 

~~ 

BRECCIA FORMING MOSTILY REMNANTS OF 
VOLCANIC: DOMES 

17c] VOLCANIC:  CONGLOMERATE  WITH  CLASTS 
FROM THE  MARRON FORMATION 

MARRON  FORMATION 

16( PARK  HILI. MEMBER: MEROCRYSTALLINE 
ANDESITE.  LAVA AND MINOR BRECCIA 

151 NlMPlT  LAKE  MEMBER: TAN TRACHYTE AND 
TRACHYANDESITE LAVA AND  MINOR  BRECCIA 

)4) KEARNS CREEK MEMBER: VESICULAR 
PYROXEhIE-RICH  BASALTIC  ANDESITE LAVA 

~ - OF BROWN  ANDESITE LAVA AND BRECCIA 
WITH SOME QUAFIT%.F:ILLED AMYGDALES 

YELLOW LAKE MEMBER 

MOSTLY  PYROXENE..RICH  MAFIC PHONOLllIT 
LAVA WITH  LOCAL  WELL-DEVELOPED 

AND SOME PRIMARY  ANALCITE, ABUNDAW 
PHENOCRYSTS OF RHOMBANORTHOCLASI! 

ZEOLITE FILLING!; IN CRACKS AND 
AMYGDALES - 
PURPLE  AND  GREY  VOLCANIC  WACKE FROPA 
EROSION OF la  AN[) PINK RADIOACTIVE 
FELDSPATHIC  TRACHYTIC ASH FLOW, 
SANDSTONE.  AN[) CONGLOMERATE 

CLARK  CREEK  PORPHYRY:  A  SILL-LIKE BODY 
RELATED  TO l a  WITH LARGE FELDSPAR 
PHENOCRYSTS 

SPRINGBROOK  FORMATION 

POLYMICTIC  CONGLOMERATE AND BRECC A - 
WITH  CLASTS  DERIVED  MAINLY FROM PRE 
TERTIARY  BEDDETJ ROCKS 

KETTLE  RIVER  FORMATION 

MAINLY  GRANITE BOULDER 
CONGLOMERATES,  ARKOSE,  VOLCANIC 
WACKE. AND RHYOLITE  BRECCIA a SHINGLE  CREEK  PORPHYRY: A COARSE 

FEEDER TO THE  RHYOLITE  VOLCANIC RO(:K!; 
SANlDlNE QUAR1-Z PORPHYRY INTRUSIOIV 

OF Ob 

PRE-TERTIARY  ROCKS 

(y( MAINLY  GRANIT113 INTRUSIONS __ 
MAINLY  CHERTS, GREENSTONES, SCH1S-Fl:IS’E 
ROCKS. AND MINOR INTRUSIONS 
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secondary  analcite with undersaturated  sodic  volcanics of the 

deuteric solutions at th,: time of coaling of the Iavas. Also, the 
Yellow Lake  member m;ay indicate that these minerals formed from 

occurrence of some aumontite  and  heulandite in  fissures 
throughout  wide scctio?s of the Penticton Group indicates  open 
hydrothermal plumbing  systems,  Indeed, the frcquent association 
ufclinoptilolite with tuftaccous sedimentary rocks high in the White 
Lake section  suggests ;at least some is of :ruthigenic or carly di- 
agenetic origin. 

The discovery of clinnptilolite  in Tertiary outliers of the Okana- 
gan-Boundary  region is of economic interest, however. none of the 
occurrences  listed (Table 5-1) attains the present minimumcommer- 
cia1 grade of 80 per ccnt. Nevertheless the wide distribution of 
clinoptilolite  indicated b y  this  preliminary work warrants  additional 
study  and  careful prospxting. 
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THE REBAR  AND  SHERPA LEAD-ZINC OCCURKElNCES, 
SHUSWAP COMPLEX 

(82L110) 
By T. Hoy 

INTRODUCTION 

Munashee Mountains ,just east of Mabcl Lake. Sherpa i s  a stratil- 
.The Rebar and Sherpa lead-zinc occurrences are both within the 

bound zinc-(lead) occurrence located on the rnoderalcly west-dip- 
ping slopes  above the cas1 shore of  Mabel Lakc: Kebar includes a 
number of scattered boulders of rusty wcathtring massive sulphidcs 
1oc;tted on the north slc'pe of Tsuius Creek 6 kilometres to  the cast- 
southeast. A third mineralized occurrence in the imntcdiate area. 
the D.S.-Rebar, i s  an unusual lead-quartzit,: deposit located 2 kilo- 
metres  northeast of K e l m  

l h e  Rebar and Sherpa claims were staked in 19x2 by J. M. Lcask 
to cover an area where high-grade sphaleri1t:-galena-pyrite bnuldcrs 
had  been discovered.  Noranda Exploration Co..  Ltd. optioncd the 
property in 1983, and  conducted a soil  yochemical survey o n  the 
Shcrpa claims (Bryan. 19x3). During the 1984 field season.  the 
property was mappcd t y  Jim McDonald o f  Noranda. a geophysical 

-three on the Shepl claims and four on the Rchar claims. .Jhc 
survey was conductcd  (Bradish, 19x4). and sevcn holes wcre drillcd 

D.S.-Kebar showing was discovered in late 19x3 by I. Saundcr\ and 
mapped during the 19114 season by Noranda. Continued work dur- 

geological mapping. 
ing the latter part of the 1985 field season included  primarily surface 

REGIONAL  GEOLOGY 

and Brown, 19x1) near the eastern edge of the Shuswap Mcta- 
The  Kebar-Sherpa area is  within the "X t rhce  Con~plex (Read 

morphic Complex. Th,: area i( underlain by rocks of the  Monashee 
Group, a heterogeneous  assemblage of dominantly  gneis\ic  rocks of 
unknown,  but  probable  Prccamhrian and Paleozoic age (Jonec, 
1959; Okulitch. 1979).  The Thor-Odin nappe. a lntc structural 
culmination  along the  #:astern margin ofthi: Shuswap Complcx. lies 
about 15 kilometres the east. 

The gcolugy in thc immediate prllperty area i s  not "ell known. A 
sequcnce of quartzite:, calc~silicate and pelitic gncinses. rnarhles, 
and amphibolites trends generally northward and dips at various 
angles to the east. A pronounccd  foliation,  essentially parallel to 
layering, suggests  tha  the  apparently simple  lhomoclinal sequence 
that hosts the mineral occurrences is, in Fact. part of a c ~ m p l c x .  
isoclinally  folded  metasedimcntary packa;:e. 

MINERAL OCCURRENCES 
SHERPA 

milssive pyrrhotitc and  sphalerite with  ntirlor anmunts nf QyritC and 
Mineraliration on the Shcrpa property includes  disseminated to  

galena in  a gcnerally ilnpure calcareous quartzitc unit within pure to 

ately steeply tu the SOL theast into the h i l l d e :  its cxposed length ic  in 
siliceous  marble.  Thc unit trcnds  northe;lstwarrl  and dips modcr- 

excess of 500  metres Thrcc  diamond-drill hnles. spaced apprux- 
imately 100  metres  ;apart.  have allowed construction of w e r a l  
sections through the rnineralized  interval I F @  6- I ). 

white, coarsely cryst:dline calcite marble ( S P ~  DDH S ,  Fig. 6-11, 
Hangingwall  rocks  include in excess of 7 0  metre\ nfdominantly 

Phlogopite is commun  thmughout the marble and fine-graincd 

graphite i s  disseminated in darker bands: in less pure intewdls. 
diopside, muscovite. tremolile. and quartz occur in variidde 
amounts.  Green to grey-colourecl  diopside-hearing calc-si:ic:atc 
gneiss layers and rare sillimanite-garnet gneiss l a y s  occur in :hr 
hangingwall. In oUtcrOp. marbl-s >Neather to  a grey cll~our. 

Footwall rocks are generally less calcareous  than hanging.ml 
rocks but sti l l  cumprice dominantly pure and impure  martles 
Sillimanite gneiss, quartz-feldspar gneiss. and calc-silicate p f i s !  
layersalsooccurwithintheupp~:r lO~netrcsoffootwallindrillh:le! 
5 and 6 (Fig. 6- I). Scattered outcrop!; of finjtwall rocks, expn~;ed il 
the slopes hclow the minerali;:cd Interval. comprise intcrlay:re<. 
grey-weathering marhle. greet1 tu grey calc-silicate gneiss. ;!nil 
somewhat graphitic quartz-felsispar gneiss. Further dawn !.lhpe 
gneiss and impurc  quartzite prt:donmate and  calcareous  rock! arr 
less dominant. Concordant to crowcutting pegmatite hodic: 811: 

common in bath Iootwall and haneingwall rocks. 

metres. It i s  dominated by  calcarzous to relatively pure qu;a:?io: 
The mineralired  intewal rilnges in thickness from 17 t r l  2'' 

with  thin interlayers  ofunmineralizedmarble. quartzite, and go:iss 
Mineralization consists dominantly of rounded. disseminated :~;~ini 
and irregular  blchs n f  pyrrhotit? and !;phalerite in a medium-gl-dineti 

posite grains interstitial t o  the quart< grains. Locally, pyritc iom 
diopside-phlogopite  quartzite and idso of highly  irregular.  om- 

rounded, composite grains wi:hin !nassive pyrrhotite. and p ~ l e n l  
occurs in trace amounts. Othel accessory minerals in the qu.rrrzit: 

plagioclase  and sericit ixd K-feld!,par. As well. pyrrhotite ani 
include  tremolite, apatite. graphite, calcite. and ntinor amomts cf  

sphalerite are disseminated in coarse, granular marble  units t h z t  ar: 
within or along the edge of mine:alired quartzite layers. 'lotzl 
sulphide content in both quartzite and  !marble  ranges from .race 
amounts to 30 to 40 per ccnt. 

sected a thin, very fine-graired  granular  quartzite that emlairs 
At the top of the mineralirrd interval, drill holes 5 and C i1lte'- 

finely disseminated pyrrhotitc and  sphalerite and acccssory p h b  
gupite. calcite, albite. and partially  sericitired  K~feldhpar, In ,drill 
hnles6irnd7(Fig.6-I).anunr~in~~r;~l iredlaycrof@ranular.f~~l i~ted 
biotitc~quartz-fcldspar gneiss unclnlain  by rdatively purr ~ m r h l e  
occurs within the mineralized section. 

Zinc, lead, and silver values are gcncrally low. One unusrally 

0.015 percent lead (H84S-6. Taahlc 6-1). 
high~grade surface grab simple contained 6.70 per cent 2i71<: ard 

REBAK 

rusted sulphide boulders that itre partially  buried o n  a loggirg rozd 
Mincraliration on thc Kebarprr,pr:rty consists of a numhcmi'vel y 

and skid trails at an elevation (rf 1 130 to I 200 metres on the ?or h 
slopc of Tsuius Creek, 7 to 8 kihmetres east of Mabel Lakc Tlle 
boulders are somcwhat angular, in contrast to many rounded g :xi11 
boulders in the immediate vicinity. mggcsting a local source. ICIvrr- 
burden is decp,  however,  and a 4.2-metre-dcep  trench Fd:d o 
uncover bedrock. The nearest outccops arc scveral hundred n ~ ~ : t r ~ x  
up  slopc. Four dril l  holes. tht: closest collared approximatcl:, 2 ( 0  
nletres above  and  400 metres to thc west of the mineralired h <  ulder 
trainc.  failed to intersect any ,igniiicant  mineralization.  Thc I ) a t  I- 
dcrs contain massive, coarse-grainrd. dark~coloured sphalcl-ilt: atld 
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ASSAY DATA FOR  SELECTED  SAMPLES, REBAR AND SHERPA  PROSPECTS 
TABLE 6-1 

Sample 
Nu. 

Occurrence Ph  Cu Ag Ba* Pb/ 
% 

Zn 
% % ppm % P h + Z n  

Ilthulugy 

H84S-6 . . . . .. . . Sherpa .. . . . . . . . 0.015  6.70 0.015 5 0.01 0.002  sulphide-rich  quartzite 
Rebar I . . . . . .. . Rebar .. . . . 0.005 6.23 0.050 3 >2 <O.CQl rusted 'massive'  sulphide 
Rebar  2 . . Rebar 5.57  27.50  0.016  7 0.15 0.17 rusted  'massivc'  sulphide 
Rebar 3 Rebar . .  . . . . 0.027 2.64 0.008 <2  0.05 0.01 sulphidc-rich  quartrite 
Rebar4A . . D.S.  Rebar. 4.80 
Rebar 4B . . . ... D.S.  Rebar. . . . . . 0.98 

0.016 0.021 23 > 2  >0.99 impure  quartzite 
0.013 0.016 7 >2 0.99 impure  quartzite 

* Semiquantitative  emissiun spectrographic analysis 

pyrrhotite With large quartz eyes  in a strongly  oxidized  silicate ( '9  

coarse-grained  quartzite  with  disseminated  and  irregular inter- 
matrix  1Rebar 1, Rebar  2.  Table  6-1 ). Others  include  well-layered, 

granular  streaks  and  blebs  ofpyrrhotite,  sphalerite,  and  lesserpyrite 
and  galena  (Rebar 3). Although  these  boulders  have  considerably 
higher  metal  values  than  mineralized  samples  from  the  Sherpa area, 
both  the  mineralization  and  the  composition of the  host  rocks  are 
similar. 

D.S.-REBAR 
The  D.S.-Rebar is a rusty  weathering  layer of calcareous 

quartzite a few  metres  thick  that is exposed in a logging  road  cut  2 
kilometres  northeast of Rcbar. The layer trends east-west  and  dips 
north  at I O  to IS degrees.  Subrounded  grains of galena and 
sphalerite are disseminated  through  the  layer  and  irregular  grains 
are  interstitial  to a mosaic of angular  quartz  grains.  Scattered  grains 
of diopside,  biotite  partially  altered  to  chlorite, and barite are 
comnion  in  the  quartzite.  The  quartzite  layer is underlain by inter- 

overlain by a  rusty,  impure  siliceous  marble  and  calc-silicate  gneiss 
bedded  feldspathic  quartzites  and  calc-silicate  gneiss  layers,  and 

sequence 

show  the  variability of metal  values. PbiPb + Zn  ratios are  extremely 
Two grab  samples were  assayed (Rebar  4A. 4 8 .  Table 6.1) and 

high, in  contrast  to  those of the  Sherpa  and  Rcbar  occurrences; 
silver is moderately  high in one  sample.  Barite,  recognized in thin 
section. is rcflected by the  high (>2 per  cent)  barium  content. 

DISCUSSION 
The  Rebar and Sherpa  mineral  occurrences are  somewhat  similar 

to other  Shuswap  lead-zinc  deposits in the  area including  Colby  on 
the west side of Mabel  Lake  and  Big  Ledge, 40 kilometres  to  the 

galena  occur in a diopside-bearing  quartzite as well as in adjacent 
southeast. At Colby,  pyrrhotite,  sphalerite. and  minor amounts of 

calc-silicate  gnciss  and  marble  (Hoy,  1977aJ.  Massive  sphalcrite- 
pyrrhotite  lenses at Big  Ledge  occur  within  dark  graphitic  schists 
that  grade to biotitc  quartzite  (Hay,  1977b). 

similar to the  'lead sandstone'  deposits  reviewed by Bjorlykke  and 
The  D.S.-Rebar is an unusual  Icad-quartzite occurrence. perhaps 

Sangster (1981). These  commonly  contain  accessory  barite  (and 
fluorite), have low silver  content. and  high Pb/Pb+Zn ratios. No 
other  'lead-quartzite'  deposits in  the  Shuswap  Complex  are  known 
to the  author,  but a number of these  typzs have been  recognized in 

Eocambnan Hamill Group  qualtzites in the  Kootenay  Arc  (for 
example,  'Bannockburn.'  Running.  1977). 

discoveries in  the  Shuswap  Complex. They  are  easily  accessible  and 
In summary,  these  occurrences  are  interesting  but not unique new 

warrant  further  work. 
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REA GOLD (HILTON)  AND HOMESTAKIC 

SOUTHEASTERN BRITISH  COLUMBIA 
(82W4W) 
By T. Hay 

Ministry of Energy, Mines and  Petroleum  Resources 
and 

E Goutier 
Department of Geological Sciences, University of British Columbia 

VOLCANOGENIC SULPHIDE-BARITE DEPOSITS 

.I 

INTRODUCTION 
Rea Gold  and Homestake  are volcanogenic  sulphide-barite de- 

p o s ~ t s  in Devono-Mississippian Eagle Bay Formation  rocks of the 
Omineca Crystalline Bc:lt in southeastern British Columbia.  Home- 
stake was discovered i n  1893 and  has had  extensive  development 
and intermittent  production  since then. Rea  Gold is a recent  discov- 
ery and development is confined to geological mapping,  trenching, 
and drilling  (Davidson. 19x4). The  deposits occur within the Shu- 
swapHighlands,jusfwestofAdamsLake(I~ig.7-1Jandarereadily 
accessible by gravel roads east from Loti!; Creek  on Highway 5. 

REGIONAL  GEOLOGY 
The A d a m s  Plateau-Barriere  area has been mapped  recently by 

Schiarizza and Preto (1'9x4) and  the  area in the immedkte vicinity of 
Rea Gold by White (1985). Thc Rea Gold Idcposit is within a thick 
sequence of intermcdiate to felsic volcanic  and  volcaniclastic  rocks 

Freto, 1984). It is underlain by prcdominmtly sericitic  phyllites, 
(unit EBF, Fig. 7.1) ot the Eagle  Bay Formation (Schiarizza and 

also derived from felsic to intermediate  volcanic  rocks (unit EBA), 
that host the Homestake  deposit.  These units are overlain by meta- 
sedimentary  rocks that include  mainly argillites, siltstones,  and 
grits; they are  structurally  overlain to the  east by predominantly 
mafic volcanic rocks (unit EBGJ. host  rocks fora Pb-Zn-Ag  dcposit 
called Twin Mountain #:Fig. 7-1). This  succession has been region- 
ally metamorphosed tc greenschist  facies  and intensely deformed. 
A  penetrative  mineral Foliation obscures many  primary structures, 
and tight to isoclinal fcdds which often have sheared-out fold limbs 
makes stratigraphic ctrrclations and  construction of a composite 
stratigraphic  succession  difficult. 

overturned  syncline (Fig. 7- I ). Rea Gold is on its inverted  northern 
The regional structu:c is dominated by a northwest-trending tight 

limb  and  Homestake  on its southern  limb An east-dipping thrust 
fault is inferred  (Schiarizza  and  Preto, 1YY4) to separate the Rea- 
Humestake  package from the  structurally  overlying  package of 
more mafic  volcanic rocks that hosts  the 'Twin Mountain deposit. 
More  detailed mappin): by Corporation Falconbridge  and by White 

fault. 
(1985) has nut been a t k ,  however, to confirm  the  existence of this 

REA GOLD (HIUION) 

INTRODUCTION 

R. Nicholl,  and optioned  to Rca Gold Corporation who in turn 
Rea Gold was discovered in October, 1983 by A .  Hiltun and 

optioned it to  Corporation Falconbridge. Published drillbindicated 

reserves include 120 O(M) tonn<:s containing 18.2 prams gold p a  
tonne, 141.2 grams silver  pertonn:. 0.85  percent copper, 4.1 I pel' 
cent zinc, and 3.67 per cent lead. 

The deposit  includes two thin. Izterally continuous  sulphdr 
lenses that lie stratigraphically abovc: a highly altered sequerc: 01' 
dominantly  mafic and minor klsic tuffs.  Stratigraphically a tow 

argillite, siltstone, and grit. The  succession is inverted; hence, thc 
these lenses is a thin mafic tuff sequence and a thicker scquenc? oi' 

hangingwall of the lenses.  The f o l h i n g  description of Rea Go.11 i:, 
'footwall alteration zone' or 'stcckwork fecder  zone' now form thl 

based on one week's fieldwork, mapping  trcnches  and loggingccmre 
Although the  diagrams  and  report iue based on this work, he!. 
reflect i n  par1 the  encellen:  det.riled  work of Corpora ,014 
Falconbridge geologists whose maps and  cross-sections werc n(,rdf: 
available to  us.  The report is  written  without the support of chemcal 
analyses, now in progress in  :he Ministry  Laboratory,  and <:on. 
clusions  regarding  original nature of host  rucks  are  tentative. 

ROCK UNITS 

mafic tuffs (unit I )  that lie at the structural  top of the succession. 
The oldest unit within the deposit area comprises predomimntl:, 

They include ash,  crystal,  and lapilli tuffs  with  variable amounts of 
disseminated pyrite. They are  strongly foliated, producing gr:ell 
phyllites and  schists; more mas:,ivc 'greenstone'  units ma:, bm: 
derived from  mafic tlows.  There arc thin chert bands  and a no. ce- 
able  increase in sericitc content towdrd the contact with unit :I I ~ I  
general,  this  contact is gradational  and reflects, in part, an increas,: 
in alteration in the stratigraphic: foolwall of the deposit. 

sulphide  lenses. It is very extensive in the  hangingwall ofthe mor: 
Unit 2 is the  'footwall'  alteration or stockwork feeder zone a l  th: 

northerly of the two  lenses. called LlOO (Fig. 1-21, but only a f a #  

and 7-41. It includes extensi\ely altcred  mafic  tuffs, otherwis: 
metres thick in the hangingwall of KG8, the southern lens (F ig  7- I 

ash tuff layers.  These units now  ,appear as pale tan to pale  gree I 
similar to those in unit I, chert ayers, and thin more  felsic (disite?) 

siliceous  phyllites and schists  inrerbedded with pure to scri<:iti: 
chert. Alteration increases  drarnatically toward the  contact wit11  th: 
sulphide lenses. It includes: 

(a) silicification  through  introduction of silica in the f o r r  cf 
quartz  veins,  and of thin to relatively thick chert  layers, di5- 

(b) pyrite, which is disseminated. in  veins, and i n  discontinuous 
continuous chert lamellar, and 'fragmental chert;' 

streaks; it increases  from I to 2 per  ccnt in  unit 1 to  com monl y 
10 to 20 per  cent  near  the str;atigraphic top of unit 2; and 

White (1985) also notes  bot? local sodacnrichment (as masi ,e  
albite and  paragonite) and carbonatization (as dolomite, iron-rich 
magnesite,  and  calcite). 

(c) sericite which  becomes ubiquii.ous within unit 2. 

Britlsh Columbia Ministry of Energy, Mines  and  Petroleum Reauurces. Geolog~A Fieldwork, 1985. Paper 19116-I 
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Stratigraphically  overlying  the sulphide  or  sulphide-barite  lenses 
is a thin sequence of  predominantly  mafic  tuffs  (unit 5 )  that grades 
up into  argillite.  The  tuffs are pale grey lo brown-weathering  thin- 
bedded  chlorite phyllites. Silicified zones  occur  only locally (Fig. 
7-5) and  pyrite  content is generally low. A dark grey tuffaceous 

pers. comm., 1985) occurs in the immediate  footwall of the RG8 
‘argillite’(unit5c,  Figs. 7-3 and7-4) with  high Bacontent(1. Pirie, 

contact  with unit 6, but in some  drill intersections it grades through 
lens, at the stratigraphic  base of unit 5 .  Unit 5 is  generally in  fault 

an interval of interbedded  green  phyllite  and  argillite (Fig. 7-51, 

the succession are  the  youngest  rocks in the deposit area. They 
A sequence of metaclastic rocks  (unit 6) at the  structural  base of 

comprisegrey  laminatedargillite,  siltstone.  wacke, andlocal pebble 
conglomerate  with  both volcanic  and  sedimentary  clasts. Bedding 
and  graded  beds are well preserved.  Thin  mafic ash  tuff  layers occur 
in the basal  part of unit 6. 

SULPHIDE LENSES 
Two main lenses are  recognized.  The  more  southern, the RGX 

lens,  appears  to  be at a slightly higher stratigraphic  level  than  the 
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UNIT 6 



LloO lens  (Fig. 7-2). It has  a less extensive  footwall  alteration zone, 
and is 'capped' by massive  barite.  Descriptions of these  sulphide 
lenses are based on visual  examination of drill core  and mapping of 
trenches 

97 + 2 5 ,  and its fringes in trenches 96 + 75 and 97 + S O  for a surfacc 
The RGX lens is well exposed in two trenches, 97+oO and 

strike length of approximately 75  metres. It extends down dip  at 
least X0 metres (Fig. 7-3 ) .  It has a relatively sharp  contact with 
altered  'footwall' rocks of unit 2 and grades stratigraphically  'up' 
into massive barite of unit 4. However, i t  is in sharp contact with 
tuffaceous muds or mafic  tuffs of unit 5 at its fringes.  The barite 
'cap' consists of grey to white,  massive  or faintly  banded barite with 
variable amounts of disseminated  sulphides.  The sulphide content 
of the barite generally decreases away from the  underlying  massive 
sulphide 

The LloO lens has a surface strike  length of approximately 50 
metres and  a  down dip projection of at least 120 metres (Fig. 7-5). 

tion stratigraphically below, and  is  abruptly overlain by mafic tuffs 
As described previously. it has  a thick zone of intense  silica  altera- 

of unit 5a. It does not have a barite 'cap.' 

sphalerite. palcna,chalcopyrite.andtelrahedritc-tsnnantite(White, 
Sulphide  mmeralogy in hoth lenses  includcs  pyrite. arsenopyrite, 

brecciated.  Gold occurs mainly in the massive  sulphides hut is also 
1985). Sulphidcs are  fine  grained and niassive.  crudely bandcd or 

found i n  barite, in the footwall stockwork, and i n  fault gouge 
(1. Pirie. pers. comm., 1985).  Silver i5 associated with both barite 
and  massivc  sulphidcs.  while  zinc. lead, and copper occur  primarily 
in massive  sulphidcs. 

STRUCTURE 
The  deposit  and  host  rocks are essentially  a  northwest-trending. 

northeast-dipping  homoclinal succession that  has been structurally 
inverted. A pronounced  mineral  schistosity  largely  masks  primary 
bedding except in  stmctural footwall  rocks  where  well-bedded and 
commonly  graded  metaclastic rocks occur. The observed  bedding is 
commonly  sub-parallel to the  schistosity (Fig.  7-6) indicating tight 
to isoclinal folding.  Changes in vergence of the  bedding-schistosity 
intersections  and the many  small, rootless  isoclinal folds indicate, 
however, that the succession is folded. Folding is asymmetrical i n  
style and individual folds are confined  to specific  units  since  repeti- 
tion of the  major  lithologic subdivisions  is not apparent  (Fig.  7-2). 
Within unit 2. cleavage-bedding  intersections  indicate  a synformal 

85°C 

Figurc 7-5.  A vertical section (100+00) through the L100  sulphide Icns. Rea Gold. 
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Figure 7-6. Equal arca projectims onto Iowcr hemisphere of structural elemcnts. Rea Gnld. A -- ~polcs to foliation 
R -- poles  to compositional  laycring. 

axis located  to the  nnrth:ast.  Yet relationships between  the  massive 
sulphides. barite, and alteration zone indicate the  deposit i s  inver- 
ted; this suggests  that  the  observed schistosity and associated folds 
are second generation StNClUleS superimposed on a previously 
inverted  panel. Within more competent  structural  footwall  rocks 
( m i l  61, t hcx  folds an: relatively opcn and the locution of fold 
hinges can he defined. 'The most prominent is an overturned  anti- 
form locatedjust southwest ofthe exposure at 100+.50-060 (Fig. 
7-2). A late southeast-:rending  crenulation cleavage,  associated 
with minor open folds, i s  superimposed on the earlier  schistosity. 

Faults parallel 10 schktmity are common hut only the largcst are 

juxtaposing  unit 5 against unit 6. The displacement on thc  fault i s  
shown on the map.  Tht:   no st prominent f;lult strikes northwest. 

probably not  large as tltere docs not  appear to be much loss of 
stratigraphy across it ;  the  fault  cuts locally  up into unit 5 (for 
example, DDH 5, Fig. '1.5) lewing a normal stratigraphic contact 
between units 5 and 6. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

thinielsictulfandexhalativechert~equenccthatliesaboveathicker 
Two  massive sulphidr: lenses occur at  the stratigraphic  top of a 

sequcnce of mafic ash, crystal. and lapilli tuffs.  Both lenses arc 
underlain  by a footwall f x d e r  and alteratinn ~ u n e .  charactcrized by 
intense silicification. prrvasivu pyrite. and sericite  dcvclopment, 
indicative of Si. Fe, and K metasomatism. The  southern lcns i s  

igraphically  overlain  by 1 thin requcnce of mafic tuff which gr;~des 
'capped' by  a  layer of massive  barite E.oth lenses are strat- 

up  into  argillites. wackes,  and grits.  Deposition of sulphides and 
barite  occurred near thr end of a cycle of rxplosive volcanism. 
Intense regional  deformation and  greenschisr facics rcgional meta- 
morphism have altered the host rocks to  pnxluce a succession of 
sheared chlorite  phyllite:,,  quartz-sericite schists, and chcrt. 

HOMESTAKE 

INTRODUCTION 

Homestake i s  a  polymetallic base .and precious  metal deposit in 
intensely  altered  and sheared sericite schists of the Eagle I3ay 
Formation  (Schiarizra  and  Preto, 15184). Mineralization is genrr llly 
contained in barite lenses or. locall!,, i t  is in quartz veins. Acct:sr to 
the property is  provided by a switchback  road that  leaves  the n; in  
road 5 kilometres  northwest of :iqua;m Bay. 

HISTORY 

(1927, 1936). was discvvcred in 1893, and first developed betw:en 
The property, as recorded in Miniter < f M i n r s  Annual  Reports 

ments of ore occurred sporadic,3ll) until 1927. The mine was ,'e- 
1893 and 1895. Work  on the p'opcrly was intermittent  and h p -  

opened by Kamloops Homestake M i n e s  Ltd. in 1935; working; at 

STRATIGRAPHIC  SECTIOV OF THE EAGLE BAY 
TABLE 7.1 

FOKMATION ,vr THE HOMESTAKE UEPOSII 

Map 
Unit Description 

Gremitone 
5 Tuffaceous chlorite schist 
314 Chloritic  schistlankcritic 

2b Scricite-quartz paper 
phylitc 

2a Scricite-quartz schist 
schist 

I Chlorite  phyllitc 

lbrsible Primary Source R o r k  

Basalt 
lntermcdiate tufI 
Andesitic volcanic rocks/sc,ji- 

Fdsic tuff 
mcntary rocks 

F:l\ic vdcanic rocks 
lrtcrmediate  vdcanic  rock; 
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that time consisted of four adits  and more than 455 metres of 
crosscuts, drifts, raiscs, and a  winze. A 50-tonne  per day flaration 
mill was installed  on the  site.  Recorded production between 1935 
and 1941 totalled  approximately 6 965 tonncs from  which 12 400 
grams of gold. 9 565 900 grams of silver, I 1  080 kilograms of 

were recovered. In  the early 1970's. work on the property was 
copper, 171 325 kilograms of Icdd, and 246 520 kilograms  of zinc 

resumed with gcophysical and geochemical surveys. diamond  drill^ 
ing. and drifting to gain access to the old workings and to  provide 
undergrounddialnond~drill sites. Pmven  reserveswere.  atthat  time, 
estimated to be 1 0 I0  800 tomes  with an  average  grade of about 240 
gramssilverpert~~nne,2.Spercentlcad,J.flpercentrinc.0.55per 
cent  copper,  and 28 per  cent barite  (The  Financial Post.  Jan. 13, 
1973). Since 19x2 work  by  Kamad  Silver  Cumpany Ltd. has  con^ 

firmed and improved  previuus grade estimates hut thc  deposit i s  

the  host rocks. 
considered difficult to mine,  mainly because  of  the poor  strength of 

ROCK UNITS 

that contains  interbedded argillite and by a tuffaceous chlorite schist 
The mincrahzed  barite lenses are overlain by  a  siderite phyllite 

unit. A wide zone of altered rock occurs below the mineralircd 

lenses. Regional  metamorphism and local  hydrothermal  alterdtion 
have nhscured the prmary  compmition  of the host rocks;  con- 
sequently. the fullowing  unit descriptions are based on mineral 

these  assemblages (Tablc 7-1). and chemical analyses in progress 
assemblages. Primary  compositions are tentatively  inferred from 

will better characterirc the original host rocks. 

A poorly expoced chlorite  phyllite  (unit I) occurs in the srluthern 
part of the map-area (Fig. 7-7). I t  is  a thinly laminated  brownish 
green chlorite phyllite that i s  noticcably less foliated than the ovcrly- 
ing schists. 

disseminated pyrite throughout. Unit 2a i s  a  morc mdSSiVC phase of 
Unit 2 comprises dominantly sericite-quartz schist with abundant 

the 'paper' schibt of unit  Zh  and contains  lenticular.  silica..rich 
segrcgations up to  6 centimetrcs in length. Unit 2b, rcfcrred  to as a 
sericite-quartz  'paper' schist (Table 7-1. Fig. 7-7). i s  the  most 
conspicuous unit in the map-area. In  outcrop, the  paper  schist unit i s  
easi l)  discernible  by  its fissile appearance and by its weathered 
coafingrfyellilw ferric sulphate. I t  i s  the  host  and thefia~twall 10 the 
barite-sulphidc lenses  and is intcrpretcd  to hc a highly altered, 
predominantly fclsic tuff unit. A numbcr of quartz veins up  to  a 

Figure 7-7 .  Map of thc Hmmectakc property  showing gct~lng) and acce\s roads 
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maximum  concentration - 30%; B - poles ( I S )  to cornpositional  layering.  maximum  concentration -- 3.3%: contour intervals - 1, 10, 
Figure 7-8.  Lower  hemisphere  equal aced projections of structural  elements. Homcstuke deposit ireit. 4 ~ poles (92) to foliatim, 

20, 30% 

metrethickarefoundwithinthepaperschistt~elowthebaritelcnses; 
they contain  pyrite  but are generally barren Qf other  sulphidcs. 

occurs  stratigraphically  above and laterally west of unit 2b. It 
Adarkgreenlaminate~lchloriteschist(unil3,Table7~l;Fig.7-7) 

consists of carbonate phenocrysts within a  fine-grained chloritc- 
feldspar  matrix. These  phenocrysts. which may he pseudomorphic 
after  plagioclase. are rimmed and partially repkdced by chlorite 
This unit is probably altercd andesite tuff; its contact with unit  2b is 
in part an interfingering of fclsic  and  intermediate  tuffs hut may also 
reflect an irregular pervasive potassic and silicic  alteration 
boundary. 

A fine~grained ankeritic  phyllite  (unit 4) ~composcd of  interhed- 
ded layers of ankerite-bearing chluritc  phyllitc  occurs above units 
2b and 3. In  outcrop, limsmitc pseudomorphs  after iron-rich carbon- 
ate givc  the rock a char,xteristic hrown tinge. Some finc-grained 
pyritic argillitcs within the phyllitc  packagc  are the most ccmtlnuous 
and  reliable  marker unit:, a1 Homesrake. These argillite kaycrs cnn- 
tainelongatequartzeyesoraugcn-shapedclai.tsuptoO.Rmillimetre 
in diameter. The quam ~:ycs have corcs o f  eohcdral pyrite crystals 
and are set in a fine-gr:iincd pyritic and carbonaceous matrix o f  
phyllosilicates. quartz, Ind fcldsper. Unit 4 is interpreted tu  hc 
largely a sedimentary clastic rock with interbedded  chloritic tufS 

A tuffaceous  chlorite !.chist (unit 5 )  occurs on thc steep  cliffs in 

tains massive and tuffawow zones compmcd of chlorite and car- 
the upper, northern  portion of the Homestak,: area. The rack con- 

bonatc,  probably developed from regional mstamorphism of rucks 
of intermediate composit Ion such as  andesite. Relict flattened fclsic 
clasts imply a pyroclastic origin for at leait pwt of this unit. Pyritic 
quartz veins  and calcite SlringerS occur throughout the schict and. in 
severd places, cut the foliation. Locally. chcrty pods and argillite 

greenstone sequence (V. A .  Preta. pers. comm., 19851. 
layers are interbedded wilh the schist. l h i s  unlt  i s  uvcrlainby il thick 

SULPHIDE-BARITE  LE,NSES 

layers. 

occur within the upperpart of unit 2b.  They arc described in detail in 
A number of barite lenses with  variable amounts of sulphides 

early Minisrer ofMines Annual Reports (1927, 1936) and will be 
briefly reviewed here. At least thrce lenses, separated by seriute 
schist,  are  recognized. They r a n g  i i ~  thickness from less than a 
metre to at least 10 metres  and  underground some have k e n  tral::d 
several hundred metres. Metallic minerals within  these lenses in- 
clude  tetrahedrite, galena,  sphalerite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, arg:n- 
titc, minor native silver, and  trace  ruby  silver  and native gold. 

The  lenses may consist  either of massive to banded  barite with 
only scattered  metallic  minerals  throughout. or interlayered barite, 

largest,  referred to as the 'barite hluf" (unit  2c, Fig. 7-7). has ;in 
schist,  and sulphidcs. Two 1en:;es are  exposed on surface. lhe  

exposed thickness of 5 to 6 metre:,. It pinches  out rapidly alcllg 
strike,  has a sharp  hangingwall cont.+zt with sericite schist, and 
grades down into  massive  sericltic chert. A smaller lens, I tcs 2 
rnctres thick, occurs below the barit,: bluR' unit (Fig. 7-7): i l  is 
handed but COntdinS only minor  sulPhides. 

STRUCTURE 
A well-defined  penetrative mineral foliation is ubiquitous 

preferred orientation of platy minerals  such as sericite  and chlol-i fc, 

throughout the Homcstake area. The foliation is outlined by the 

andlenticularsilica~rich segregation:; in unit?. Foliation. plotted :n 
a stereonet (Fig. 7-8A). has a reasmahly tight cluster arourld a 
maximum that strikes 120 degrees i d  dips 30 degrees northea;r. 

Original compositional  layering is generally  difficult to :set;. 

Except within argillite  bands of unit 4.  i t  has been largely obscur:d 

however,itstrikcsbetween120and16C'degreeswithanaveragedip 
by either  metamorphism or the  intense defvrmation. In genem , 

of 35 degrees northeast (Fig.  7-8B).  The similarity  between folis- 
tion and bedding attitudes  indicates eitier tight to isoclinal  folding 
or a constant facing  direction. 

phyllites beneath the barite lenses. Nearly all bedding-cleava::e 
No large folds have been identified in the  chlorite or sericite 

intersections in these phylliles have a common vergence.  Therefore, 
the succession could he a homoclinal, non-folded sequence on t l le 
lower, upright limb of a tight syncline. However, rootless tight t 3  

isoclinal minor folds throughout t l e  !;ur:cession and  the presencl: :f 
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large folds  outlined by argillite beds in overlying rocks (unit 4) 

would be asymmetric.  essentially  confined to a single unit, with 
suggest  that larger folds also occur within the phyllitcs. These folds 

shortened or sheared-out ovcrturncd fold limbs. 

southern limb of a large overturned syncline (Schiarizza and Preto. 
On a regional scale the Homestake property i s  located on the 

1984: fieto and Schiarizza, 1985). Evidence in the Hornestdke 
ared, including fold closures  and vergencc obtained  from  hedding- 
cleavage intersections, supports a synclinal fold closure to  the 
northeast 

SUMMARY 

Sulphide-bante Icnses at Homestake occur near the lop of a thick 

mafic t o  intermediate tuff succession.  The quartL-sericitc  phyllites 
sequence ofpyritic quart7-sericite phyllitcs  uithin a prcdominantly 

include  both fclsic tuffs and metasomatically altered f w t w a l l  rock5 

though macroscopic folds arc not recognircd  within the footwall 
in which porassiurn. silica. and iron  haw hccn introduccd. AI- 

folds in overlying units whcre bedding is  more  visiblc and 10 thc 
phyllites,  their presence is inferrcd duc primarily trl recognirim  of 

presence of rootless minor folds within thc phyllltes. 

CONCLUSIONS 

phide i- barite lcnses within or ncnr  thc top of  a felsic ( ' ? I  pyroclastic 
Red Gold and Homestake  have  many similarities. They are sul- 

unitwithinathiclierpileof~norcmafictulfsandminormaticllows. 
Both have extensive footwall alteration zones characterized  by si l-  
icification,  sericitization, and pyritc developmenr,  and both are 
ovcrlain by a mined mafic pyroclastic  and  clastic  sedimcntary 
sequence.  These deposits, as well as a number of other somewhat 
similar deposits in Eagle Bay Formation rocks such as Beca  and 

the volcanogenic 'polymetallic' or Kuruko class of deposils. 
Birk Creek (Goutier. el 01. .  1985). are similar in many respccts to 
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.I, 

INTRODUCTION 
Carbonatites  are  carbonate-dominated  igneous  rocks  that  occur 

most  commonly  as  intlusive  bodies,  generally  associated  with  al- 
kaline  igneous  rocks  IPecora,  1956:  Heinrich. 19x0). Extrusive 
carbonatites are less  common  but  have  been  described in western 
Uganda  (von  Knorrin;: and  du  Bois, 1961).  northern  Tanzania 
(Dawson,  1962, 1964, Hay,  1983).  central  Kenya (Le Bas  and 
Dixon,  1965)  western  Kenya (Le Bas, 1977:  Deans  and  Roberts, 
1984).  and  Germany  (Keller,  1981). 

Many  carbonatite  bodies  are  valuable sources of a number of 
commodities.  Nb  has  been  produced at Okd  and St.  Honor& 
Quebec  and  Araxa,  Brazil;  the  Mountain PdSS carbonatite in CdhkJr- 
nia  is the  largest  producer of rare  earth  elements in  the  western 
world:  and  copper  and  by-product  apatite,  magnetite,  vermiculite, 
and ZrO, are  produced in Palabora.  South  Africa (Currie.  1976; 
Heinrich.  1980). CarbcBndtite deposits in tb:  eastern  Canadian Cor- 
dillera  (Pel],  1985; Whlte, 1985) have recently  received some inter- 
est  due to their  enriched  pyrochlore  and  rare  earth  element  content, 
but  none have yet  had my  production. 

Carbonatites  in  the  Perry  River  area  along  the  northwestern 
margin of Frenchman  Cap  dome on the  eastern  edge of the  Shuswap 

McMillan (1970) and  IvlcMillan  and  Moore  (1974). Two varieties 
Metamorphic CompleT. (Fig. 8-1) were  originally  described by 

were recognized  type I intrusive  sills  anti  dykes,  and  a  type I1 
exhusive layer. DetaiM mapping in the  Mount  Grace  area  north of 
the  Perry  River  (Hdy, 1'979) led to the discovery of new occurrences 
of the  type II carbonatite  layer,  referred 1 0  as the  Mount Grace 
carbonatite (HOy and  Kwong, in  press)  and  confirmed  the  sugges- 
tion  (McMillan  and Mcore. 1974)  that it  is an  extrusive layer. 

Work during  the 19115 field  season  included  eight  days of sam- 
pling,  detailed mappin;:, and section measuring.  Sampling of both 

Grace  carbonatite  provided  additional datd. un their  geochemistry 
the  intrusive  cdrbonatites in the  Perry  River  area  and of the  Mount 

sulted in a  better  understanding of the  relationship  between  intrusive 
and petrography.  Detailed  mapping and  section  measurements  re- 

carbonatites  and  assoc,ated  syenites,  a  knowledge of the  internal 
stratigraphy of the Mmnt Grace  carbonatite, and the  discovery of 
thin  carbonatite  tuff  layers  adjacent  to  the  main  Mount  Grace  car- 
bnatite layer. 0bserva:ions of clast  size  dir.tributions in the  Mount 

tinued research  includes oxygen  and carbon  isatape  studies in pro- 
Grace carbonatite  allow speculation regarding  source  areas.  Con- 

gress at the  University >f Alberta,  UiPb  dating of zircons  collected 
from both the  carbonatites  and  ncphelinc  aycnites.  and  field  map- 
ping  tracing  the  Mount  Grace  carbonatite  northward. 

the  Cottonbelt deposit, a  massive  sulphide  Pb-Zn  layer  discovered 
Initial exploration  in the  Mount  Grace  area was centred  around 

__ 

in 1905.  Carbonatites  in  the areit  have been  periodically samplm:rl fo ' 
their  rare  earth  element  content, Inmt recently by Duval  In,:erna. 
tional  Corporation  (Pilcher,  1983). Work  by Duval  was restrickd to 
carbonatites  south of Ratchfozd  I3:ek; it included  prospecting 
geochemical  sampling, and mdlJping.  Claims  in  this  area haw t*:etl 
acquired  recently by Active  Mineral  Explorations  Ltd. o '  
Vancouver. 

GEOLOGICAL  SETTING 

INTRODUCTION 
The  Mount  Grace  carbonatite,  intrusive  cdrbonatites,  and sytnitt 

gneiss  bodies occur within a mired  paragneiss succession along: the: 
northwestern  margin of Frenchnan  Cap  gneiss  dome  (Fig. 8.1). on11 
of several  late  domal S I N C I U ~ ~ S  near  the  eastern  margin of thc: 
Shuswap  Metamorphic  Complex  in  mutheastern  British  Ca1unbi;l 
(Wheeler,  1965). The  dome is expo:;ed as  a window  betweon the, 
Columbia  River  fault to the  east  and  the  Monashee  d6collemwt 
the west (Read  and Brown, 1981). 

The  core of Frenchman  Cap  lom me comprises a mixed paragrcis; 
and orthogneiss  succession of probable  Aphebian  age (R. L. P.rm 
strong,  pers. comm.. 1980). 11 is  basement  to  an  unconformrbl:, 
overlying  'mantling  gneiss' or autochthonous  cover  succe;;sion, 
comprising  a  basal  quarlzite  and covzrlying pelitic  and calcannu; 
rocks. The  autochthonous cove:r succession  hosts  the  carbonatite; 
and syenite  gneisses, as well a:, the Cottonbelt  Ph-Zn layer. 

are not known. Basedon  regional  correlations with platformal rmkr, 
The ages of the  mantling  par;ignei:;s  succession and  carbona itel, 

tn the east,  a  number of authors  (Vihseler,  1965:  Fylcs. 1970; .-Iii) 
and McMillan,  1979)  tentativdy  a'signed Eocambrian to Earl) 
Paleozoic  ages to these rocks. A preliminary  UiPb  date of 773 M; 

of Frenchman Cap  damc  (Okulltch. el a / .  , 1981) which is prcsJm 
was obtained  from  zircon of a  syenite  gneiss at the  southern  margir 

Currie,  1976;  Hoy  and  McMillan,  1979).  Zircons  from  carbona ite!, 
ably of similar  age to the  carbonatites  (McMillan  and  Moore,  1074 

and syenites  from  this  area  are  being  analysed  and will pro\,ille i 
better age  far these  alkalic  rocks and the  host succession. 

STRUCTURE  AND  METAMORPHISM 

dome is domindfed by the  tight,  enrlf Mount Grace  syncline (:ig 
The  structure of the  northuestem margin of Frenchman ::al 

8-2). The Mount  Grace  carbonatite occurs an both of its limbs. l'hc 
fold has been  traced  approximately 20 kilometres  from nortll 0'' 
Ratchford  Creek  to  south of Kirl~yvillz  Creek  (where it  is referrf ti I(# 

as the  Kirbyville  syncline;  Brown. 1980) and  has  been  proje,:tet 
southward  to  the  Perry  River  area  where it  is correlated  (Journzay 

Bntish  Columbia  Ministry of Energy, Mines and Perroleurn Resources, Geological  Fieldwork. 1985, Pdper 198r i~l  
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(1970,  1973). Its axial  surface  is  defined  by  a  mineral  foliation  that 
1982) with  an  early  ‘Phase I’ isoclinal  fold  described  by  McMillan 

generally  parallels  layering  in  the  attenuated  limbs of the  fold. Later 

area  (McMillan, op ci:.). They are  superimposed  on  large  isoclinal 
southwest-trending  ‘Phase 2’ folds are prominent  in  the  Perry  River 

Phase 1 folds,  accounting  for  the  relatively  complex  outcrop  pattern 
in that  area  (Fig. 8-2). Both  phases of folding  deform  the  Mount 
Grace  carbonatite,  the  intrusive  carbonatites,  and  the  syenite 
gneisses. 

Amphibolite  facies  regional  metamorphism  along  the  westem 
and  northwestern  margin of Frenchman  Cap  dome has  produced 

bearing  assemblages in pelitic  rocks.  Calc-silicate  assemblages 
sillimanite-kyanite,  sillimanite, and  sillimanite-potassic  feldspar- 

r 

contain  diopside,  garnet,  and  actinolite.  Carbonates  and  the  car- 
bonatites  are  recrystallized  to  medium  to  locally  coarse-grained 
granoblastic marbles. 

STRATIGRAPHIC SUCCESSION 

alkdlicrocksissumm~zedfrvmMcMillan(lY73)andHoy(1Y7Y). 
The stratigraphy  of the  ‘mantling gneiss’  succession  that  hosts  the 

A  laterally  extensive  quartzite  (unit 3, Fig. 8-3) of variable  thickness 
and  purity forms the  base of the  succession.  Crossbeds  and  graded 
grit  beds  occur  locally  in  the  quartzite  and  provide  some of the  few 
reliable  stratigraphic  top  indicators.  The  quartzite is overlain  by  a 
sequence of interfingering,  dominantly  calcareous and pelitic 
schists  (unit 4). Amphibolite  layers,  thin  impure  quartzite  layers, 

Figure 8.1. Regional  geological  map  showing  the  distribution  and  tcctvnic  setting nf alkalic  rocks in Frenchman  Cap  dome,  Shuswap 
Metamorphic  Complex  (from Hoy and  Brown, 1980). The Perry  River-Mount  Grace  area (Fig. 8-2) is outlined. 
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ALLOCHTHONOUS COVER 

SCHIST  GNEISS, PECiMArITE 

LEGEND 

MONASHEE  COMPLEX 

AUTOCHTHONOUSCOVER 

SCHIST CALC-SILICAIE  GNlilSS 

MARBLE 

CALC-SILICATEGNElljS.  MARBLE - MOUNT  GRACE  CARIIONATITE 

SYENITE GNEISS 

CORE  GNEISS (APHEQIAN) 

BASAL  OUARTLITE 

PARAGNEISS, s c H w  

ORTHOGNEISS 

MOUNT  GRACE  CARBONATITE 0 
INTRUSIVE  CARBONATITE A 

SAMPLE L0C:ATIONS 

"- 

Figure 8 - 2 .  Location ,Ind structurdl scttin;? of thc Moun t  Grace carhonatitc. intrusive carhonatitcs. and sym tes in the Moun t  Grace-Ferry, 
Rivcr arca (gcology aftcr McMillan, 1973; H6y. 1479: laurne;y. 1982). Samplc locations and s i t v  referred to In text arc shown. 
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PERRY  RIVER  AREA 
McMlLLAN (1973) 

14el UNIT4(?) 
:. ., . I ' . MOUNT GRACE AREA 
... , . .., . ,. . H#Y (1979) 
" 

I " N  I 

UNIT 2 _- - I 

LEGEND 

GREY-WEATHERING  CALCITE  MARBLE 

IMPURE  MARBLE 

CALC-SILICATE GNEISS, CALCAREOUS SCHIST 
" 

BIOTITE-SILLIMANITE-KYANITE SCHIST 
" k-2 OUARTZ-FELDSPAR GNEISS 

SCALE-METRES 
0 

[ 200 

COTTONBELTSULPHIOE  LAYER 

MT. GRACE CAREONATITE 

0 QUARTZITE 

=GRIT. CONGLOMERATE 

Figure X-3. Correlations of units  hosting  carbonatitcs  and syenites between the Mount  Grace  and  Perry  River areas. (Numbers i n  parentheses 
arc unit  dcsignations of McMillan. 1573  and Hdy. 1979). 
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF TWO SAMPLES OF THE SYENITE GNEISS AT THE HEADWATERS OF 
TABLE X-1 

ANSTEY  RIVER  (FIG. 8-2) 

SO2 AI,O, Fe,Osr Me0 CaO Ns,O K,O TiO, MnO +H,O -H,O CCI, ls205 S FeO E:,O, 
NO. 

H78MC-1 53.57 1!>.76 5.54 0.37 2.79 6.037 i(1.9 0.597 0.154 0.45 0.05 0.f.2 "0.08 <0.01 1.30 4..10 
H78MC-2 51.88 2zL.07 4.93 0.26 2.26 5.070 10.3 0.881 0.142 1.34 0.08 0.70 c0.08 <0.02 3.29 1.27 

- - 

and swirled  quartz-feldspar-biotite  gneiss are common  throughout 
this  unit.  The  upper  part of the unit  is  dominantly  calcareous, 
comprising  an  interlaycred  succession of  thin-beddcd  calc-silicate 
gneiss,  kyanite  and  sillimanite  schist  and gneiss,  calcitic  and  dol- 
omitic marble,  amphibolite,  the  Mount  Grace  carbonatite,  and  thin 
scapolite-rich  calcareorls  layers.  Overlying unit 4 is a grey-weather- 
ing  crystalline  calcite-dolomite  marble  layer  (unit 5 ,  Fig. 8-31, This 
marble i s  a valuable  marker  that  can  be  traced  around  the  margins of 
Frenchman  Cap dome. It is  overlain by a  calcareous  and  pelitic 
succession  (unit 6)  thal includes  the  Cottonbelt  lead-zinc  deposit. 

In the  Perry  River  area  nepheline  syenite  gneiss  bodies and 
associated discontinuo~~s carbonatite  lenses  occur  near  the  base of 
unit 3. They  are overhin by  the  Mount Cirace carbonatite  (Plate 

" 

8-la) which, in the  core of the  Mount  Grace  syncline  just sou!Il c f  

carbonatite  (Pilcher,  1983),  referred to as  the  'Ren'  carbontoitf. 
Ratchford  Creek, is overlain  by a lens (or lenses) of intnt!;iv: 

The  succession  in  the  Mount Gr;~cc and  Perry  River area! has 
been  correlated  (Hey  and  Mclrlillarl,  1979; Brown, 1980)  wi:h a 
similar  succession in the Jorc'an  River  area at the  south mil c f  
Frenchman Cap  dome  (Fyles, 19?01. Here.  syenite  gneiss bdie!, 
originally  believed to occur  stratigaphicdlly above  the  level of thz 
Mount  Grace  carbonatite (CUI-rie, 1976), are now recogni:ad t) 
occur at a  deeper  stratigraphi<:  level  (Hoy  and  McMillan, 111798. 

unconfomably  overlies  the  core  gneisscs has  been  interpreted tl b: 
The  'mantling gneiss' or autochthonous  cover  succession th;lt 

a  shallow  marine or platformal  succession  (McMillan,  1973; H o y  

PEGMATITE  BIOTITE-HORNHLENDE  FENITE 

E l  CALC-SILICATE GNEISS 
CALCAREOUS SCHIST 

GRANUUR OUARTZ- 
FELDSPAR PARAGNEISS 

a MARBLE 

SlENlTE GNEISS 

0 CARBONATITE 

CORE PARAGNEISS 

Figure 8-4. A schematic  vertical  section  through  the  syenite-intrusive  carbonatite-fenite  zone at statim H85PI (Fig. 8-2). 
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and McMillan,  1979;  Brown, 1980). It represents a transgressive 

Coarse  fluvial sandstone,  conglomerate, and  perhaps a veneer of 
marine sequence deposited on a low relief basement complex. 

marine beach sands overlying a regional  unconformity pass upward 
into  fine-grained. calcareous  muds and  siltstones  which  probably 

carbonatite was deposited  near  the top of this succession in a shallow 
were deposited on extensive tidal flats. The extrusive Mount  Grace 

marine environment. 

ALKALIC  ROCKS 
INTRODUCTION 

( I )  syenite, nepheline  syenite gneiss; 
(2) intrusive carbonatites, syenite; 
(3) the  intrusive  'Ren'  carhonatite; and 
(4) the  extrusive Mount  Grace  carhonatite. 

Alkalic  rocks in the  Perry  River-Mount Grace area  include: 

The  syenites  and  intrusive carbonatites  are restricted to the  Perry 
River area, south of Ratchford Creek  (Fig. 8-2). They are generally 
concordant with surrounding layering  in  mefasedimentary  rocks 
and are commonly intimately intermixed. Intrusive  carbonatites are 
thin layers or lenses with well-defined  metasomatic  envelopes or 
'fenite'  margins. The  Mount  Grace carbonatite is essentially a thin 
layer that has been traced or projected at least45  kilometres  fromthe 
Perry River area to north of Blais  Creek. 

SYENITE,  NEPHELINE  SYENITE 
(UNIT 46 OF McMILLAh, 1973) 

concordant unit up to 300 metres thick and 12 kilometres long 
The largest  syenite  body  in  the  Perry River area (see Fig.  8-2) is a 

(McMillan,  1973). It is internally  foliated  and  layered with alternat- 
ing hands of syenitic  and  feldspathoidal rock.  Country rocks along 
its margins are metasomatically altered with development of a rusty 

Two analyses of the syenite are  shown in Table 8-1; additional 
zone enriched in feldspar, pyroxene,  muscovite, and/or  pyrrhotite. 

analyses  are  given by McMillan (op cir . ) .  Semi-quantitative emis- 
sion spectrographic  analyses of these  two  samples indicate enrich- 

and sometimes Ba (McMillan. 1973). 
ment, relative to granites, of Ga,  Be, Y, and Yb, as well as Nh, Zr, 

ASSOCIATED  SYENITIC ROCKS 
INTRUSIVE  CARBONATITES AND 

carhonatite. and mctascdimcntary  racks near  the  base o f  the 
This unit includes a zone of intermixed syenitic rocks. fenite, 

autochthonau,  cover succession. Two occurrences  (sites H8SP1, 
H8SP4.  Fig. 8-21 wcrc studied in detail and extensively  sampled for 
geochemistry  and  zircon separations.  These  occurrences appear to 
be part of a single continuous zone at lcast 4 kilometres in  length 
isec  Fig. 3 of McMillan  and Moore,  1974).  The zone is concordant 
with layering hut on a regional scale may  cut up section to the south. 

MINOR  AND  TRACE  ELEMENT DATA (SEMI-QUANTIMI'IVE  EMISSION  SPECTROSCOPY) OF CARBONATITES 
TABLE 8-Za 

AND  METASEDIMENTARY HOST ROCKS,  PERRY  RIVER ANI) MOUNl  GRACE  AREAS* 

Sample 

HX5PI-S . . . .  intrusive  carhonatite . . . .  
H85PI-8 . . . . . . .  intrusive  carbonatite . . . . . .  

H8SP3-2A . . .  Impure marble . . . . .  
H8SP3-2B . . . . . .  lmpure  marble . . . .  

H8SP1-2E . . . . .  .Mt. Grace carhonatite.. . . . . . .  
H85P3-3 MI. Grace  carhonatite 
H8SP3-5B . impure marble. .  . . . .   . . .   . . .  

HXSP4-3B 
H85P4-3C.. intrusive  carhonatite 

intrusive  carhonatite . .  

H8SW . .  .MI. Grace  carbonatite . . . . .  
H8SF9 . . . . . . .  MI. Grace cdrhandtite. . . . . . .  
H8SPIO . . . . .  411. Grace  carbonatits . . . .  
HXSPI 1 . . . . . .  Mt. Grace carhonatite . . . . .  
MGS-7 MI. Grace carbonatite . . .  
MGS-8 Mf. Grace cnrbonatitc . .   . . .  

H8SP2S.4 . . .  impure  marble . .  
H8SP2SB . . carhonatite tuff . . . . . . . .  
H8SP2SC. . . . .  impure marble 
HXSP26.4.. . . .  MI. Grace carhonatite.. . . . . . . .  
H85P26B M t .  Grace carhonatite . . . .  
H8SP26Bi . . .  
H8SP26C 

mixed tuff-marble. 
mixed tuff-marble.. . 

H85P26D.. . . .  MI. Grace  carhonatite . . . . . . . . .  
H85P26E..  . . .  M I .  Grace  carhonatite 
H85P26F. . M t .  Grace  carbonatite . . . . . . . . . .  
HR5P26G . marble, minor tuff . . .  
HXSP26H impure  marble . . . . . .   . . . .  

H8SP29 MI. Grace  carhonatite . .  

NO. 
Rack Qpe 

HXSP3-2C . . . .  impure  marble . . . . .  

. . . .   . . .  

. .  

* All analyses in p p m  
Sample localities plotted on Figure 8-2. 
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The syenitic rocks are n ~ ) s t  prominent near t he base ofthe zone. In 
Sections through the cone are illustraled on Figures 8-4 and 8-5 

the northern section. thr:y comprise  essentially a single layer 5 to 6 
metres thick, whereas at site H85P4 they form a number of layers. 
The syenitic rocks are foliatcd.  compositionally handed.  and con- 
tain rare thin  metasedinentary  layers and occasional small discon- 
tinuous  carbondtite len!;es. The syenitic rocks are composed pri- 
marly of 7 0  to 80 per cent plaginclase (andesine) and micr~cline  in 
varying proportions. True  syenites a r c  l ess  conimon  than 
mvnronites  (microcli,le i s  generally less abundant  than pla- 
gioclase). Principal malic minerals are aegcrine?  biotitc. Sphene. 

cessory minerals. A t h i l  layer oiprcdominmtly albite within c a l c ~  
magnetite, apatite,  chalcopyrite, and alltmitc are common ac- 

silicate gneiss at site H84P1 contains abundant coarse molybdenite. 

throughout  bofh sections. It i s  comprised prirnarily of aegerine. 
Dark grey to black,  well-layered  amphibole  fenite occurs 

sodic amphibole.  biotite. and sphene. Calcite, apatite. plagioclase. 
magnetite,  chalcopyrite. and ilmenite may , d m  he prewnt. In sec- 
tiun HSSPI ,  i t  forms a thin 2 to 3-metre-thick  iootwall contact zone 

thickerhangingwall zone whereit i s  interbeddedwith metasedimen- 
between the syenitic rocks and core gneiss and a considerably 

tary  layers (Fig. 8-4). I t  comprises greater than 50 per cent of the 
soulhem section  where ' 1  contains abundant irrepularrones,  discon- 
tinuous lenses, and thin layers of carbonatite. The  contacts  between 

fenitcs and syenite gneiss, core gneiss, and thin granular qilartz- 
feldspar layers within fenite arc generally sharp,  whercds contl:ts 
between fenites and calc-silicate I a y m  arc gradational.  This, and 
the occurrence of thin remnant granular gneiss layers within fkritc, 
Suggest that calc-silicate layers an: fenitized in preferenoc t o  1kss 
calcareous Iaycrs. 

within the syenite and adjacent meta!.edirnentary layers. Carbalat( 
Carhonatite lenscs occur throughout thc Senitc and occasimill) 

~nineralscon~prise7Uto80per~cntolther~~cl\.Amphihole.a~a:le 
and phlagopitc are the principal mafic carnponents. SpIx:?c 
aegerine. plagioclase. magnetitc. pwrhotitc. pyrochlore. c h a l x  
pyrite,  pyritc. and ilmcnite may bc present. Within  fenilc. the, 
carbonatitcs  may  occur as relativcly  thick  buff-wcathcring fnlirtril 
and laminated  layers (Platc 8-1 I :  :is swirled.  discr~ntinuous Ic1se', 
(Plate 8-2a); or as small caarse-:.rencd irregular pods with  typi(xlI!~ 
cAcife centm and biotite-amphiboh: margins. Large subhedr:d to 
euhedral amphibole. sphene, i lmm le, and apatite crystals o:cw 
throughout these pods. Thin continuous carhonatitc layers, illso 
occur in syenite and in metase~lin-ientary layers (Plate 8-2b). 1 ' ~ : .  
are fine  graincd,  includc  thirl discontinuous fcnite  amphib1litk 
Icmes, and havc only thin fcnite n-targins. Anelyscs uf iwo  sanp le ;  
of  intrusive  carbonatite are shown in l'ables X-?a and 8-2b; H85:'I -: i  
is  a coarsc-grained vxiety  wilhin i m i t e  and H85PI-X is  a wlit,: 
crystalline  marble in overlying schkt. 

RARE EARTH ELEMENT DATA (NEUTRON ACTIVATION) OF CARBONATITES  AND  NETASEDIMENTARY 
TABLE X-2b 

HOST ROCKS, PERRY  RIVER AND MOUNI GRACE  AREAS* 

Sample 
No. 

HRSPb5 
HXW-8 
H85P3-2A 
H8iP3-2B 
HXiP3~2C 
HXjP3.2E 
H85P3-3 
HX5P3-58 
HXSPJ-3B 
H85P4-3C 
H85P7 
HX5P9 
HKSPIO 
H85Pll 
MG5-7 
MG5-8 

H85P2SA 
H85P25B 
H85P25C 

H85P26B 
H85P26A 

HXSP26Bi 
H85P26C 
H85P26D 
HR5P26E 
H85P26F 
HXSP26G 
H85P26H 
H85P29 

Cl! 

2 010 

10 

927 

18 
7 

155 

19 
I 430 

7  630 
614 

I 170 
I 191) 

x75 
I 4 1 0  

198 
235 
126 
598 

47 
670 
605 
152 
176 

289 
611 

512 
311 

45 

39x 

La 

I 470.0 
704.0 

1 1 . 1  
6 .h  

4.1 

957.1) 
93.9 

10 .2  
>?non.n 

317.0 

73h.O 
722.0 
5m.n 
937.11 

94.2 
131.0 

79. I 
32(1.ll 

28.7 

362.C 
83.7 

479.0 
I10.0 

l5l.li 

184.0 
26.5 

24?.0 

4on.n 

310.0 

LU 

1.7 
1.3 

< I I .  I 
<n .1  
<n. I 

0.3 
0.7 

Cn.1 

0.5 

0.2 
0.5 

0.2 

0 . 5  
0.4 
0.4 
0.4 

0.2 

<0. I 
I .? 

I .ll 
0.Y 
0 . 2  

<n. I 
0.3 
0. I 
11.3 
0.2 
11.2 

0.5 

Nd 

654 
27 I 

<5 

<ti 
8 

h5 
469 

8 

3 540 
279 

424 
380 

34s 
433 
91 
88 

43 
236 

I2 
247 
224 

57 
64 

123 
149 

188 
I I4 

17 

I39 

Sr !im Th Th Tm 

8.45 7 3 . 8  5.4 35.9 3.4 
0.12 2.4 <IF 2.0 

7 . 1 4  . x !  1.4 3.7 1.0 

6.70 ,13.0 2.3 15.0 1.9 
6.89 .12.:' 2.2 IS.? 1.6 

8.75 is.:! 1.5 5.7 1.0 
5.37 16. 
4.42 14.0 1.4 0.6 0.7 

1.5 0.7 0.8 

9.27 5.CI <0.s 22.4 
1.89 13.') 3.0 17.9 
7.56 3.1 <0.5 1 1 . 1  

2.17 28.15 1.8 6.4 
2.35 34.4 2 4  7.1 

2.111 9.2 0.6 <0.5 

4.67 13..1 0.8 3.1 
1.51 10.4 0.5 <0.5 

2.14 15.1 0.8 0.6 
5.51 23.2 1.3 1.3 
6.68 15.2 1.3 4.9 

<0.5 
2.0 

< O . S  

I .8 
I .5 

<0.5 

0.7 
0.5 

U.6 
0.8 

cn .5  

YII 

17..1 
1ll.O 

,:O..i 
.:n. j 

.: 0. i 

h. ' ,  
I .mi 

.:I). i 

7. I 
2 .2  
3.1 
4.2 
4.2 
3 .3  
3.1 
3.1 
1 . 4  
9.3 
1.3 

6. I 
8 .7 

I .2  
1.2 
2.6 
1 6  
2 5  
? ,3  
1 4  

4 1  
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I 
(GREEN) 
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0 INTRUSIVE  CARBONATITE 

N I1 - 4  

FENITE- 
CARBONATITE 

UNIT3 , . . . .  . . . . .  
. .  

, .  . . . . :  . . .  BASAL  QUARTZITE 

SYENITE GNEISS 

0 QUARTZITE 

PARA-AMPHIBOLITE 

CALC-SILICATE GNEISS 

QUARTZ-BIOTITE GNEISS 

SAMPLE  LOCALITY 
(See Table 8-2) 
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ih )  

Plate 8-2. lntrusivc  carbonatites at station H8SPI.  (a) Swirled.  discontinuous  carbonatite  lenses in fcnite  (sample H8SPl-5). 
(b)  Intermixed  buff-weathering  carbondtite and fcnitc,  overlain by grey-weathering  carbonatite  (sample H8SPI-8). 
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REN CARBONATITE 
A new occurrence of a carbonatite in unit  h in the core of the 

MountGracesyncline(Fig.R~2)isreportedbyPilchcr(1983).Itisa 
concordant unit at least 3 kilometres in lcngth  and 20 to 200  metres 
in width that has  fenitized  margins  and zones of fenite within it 
(Pitcher, pus. cumm.. 1985). I t  weathers to 'a rnottlcd orange- 
brown colour. has a well-bandcd to salt-and-pepper tcxtwc, and 
averages 60 to 80 per x n t  calcite, 10 to .XI per cent apatite with 
accessory biotite, ampt  ihale.  sphene, and minor pyrrhotite,  pyrite, 

op cir.> p. 8). It diffcl-s from the previously  described intrusive 
sphalerite, chalcopyrite, pyrochlore ('?), and  monazite (?i' (Pilchcr, 

carbonate-syenite complex; it is substantially thicker. occurs higher 
in the succession, and does not appear tu be clo\ely associated with 
syenite. 

MOUNT  GRACE I?AKBONAlI1'E: 

GENERAL  DESCRIPIION 

(jr. .. . Field dcsoriptims. ~~ctropr;iphy, and gcr~uhcmistr) 01 the Mount 

paper reviews hrietly that data and pru \c~ ts  extcnvvc ;ddirional 
' ~ L L  carhanntitc arc dcsurlbcd by Hdy a n d  Kwmp ( in  p r c s ) .  Thi, 

tvacc and rare cx th  clement d m  ;md somc detailcd vxtioni thwuph 
the carhonatitc laycr. 

The Mount Grace mrhon;rtite  layer :I\crafc\ i t o  5 miltrcs i n  
thickncs\. lacal ly i t  tnarrows 10 lcss than i~ ~metrc, hut I~C:II (''1 i t \  

60 metres thick. Although in !most placcs i t  is  :, s~nglc Iktycr. i t  loc;dly 
northern limit !HXSPZ'J. Flp. X-?). i t  i \  chtimatcd t o  hc grcatcr !him 

comprises  a main layer plus a nilmtler of thinner layers separated h) 

overburden for a  strikc  lcngth  cr.approximatcly hO kilometres. I'ht 
paragneiss and marble. I t  has been traced or projected bewatt 

contacts of the Mount  Grace  carbonatite with overlying  and undrrly 
ing calcareous  gneisscs  are shalp, L)UL in placcs they grade througk 
approximately I rnetre into  grey-wci.thering, masive to thin-1,m:d 
ded calcite  marble. In contrast wlth intrusi1.e carbonatites in thc 
Perry River area. the Mount (;race carbonatite  has no fenit ; x c  
margins. 

In the field, the carbonatite is recopized and  characterized b /  a 
unusual pale to medium brown~wwthering colour. Grains of h r k  
brnwn phlogopite,  colourless :rpatit<:, and needles of amphilr~Jlr 
weather in relief. Pyrrhotite, pyrochlore. and Zircon are I~all) 
developed accessory minerals.  The Mount  Grace  carbonatit: i! 
commonly  internally bedded, with a layer ur several layer:. 01 

nated carbonatite. The hlocky tephra layers contain  three  types ol 
'blocky'  tephra  interbedded with fir.er grained, massive or kmi- 

matrix-supported clasts: small ::ranular alhitite  clasts up to 3 u:n 
timetres in diameter. consisting ofpurc albite or albite with val-i,tble 
amounts ofphlogopite: syenite (:lasts I t o  IO  centimetres in  d.arne 
t u ,  consisting of K-feldspar wilh variable amounts of plagiocllse 
calcite,  apatite. and rare feldsprthaids; and larger rounded tc, !mb. 
rounded biotite-plagioclasc gneiss,  xhist. and quartzite clasts tha 
are commonly up t o  20  centir,etr,cs in diameter.  The  lithic ;l~.st! 
may be  internally  folded  and have a pronounced  layering or Sol , a t i o r  
that is randomly  oriented with rspect  t o  the rcgional  mineral f<& 
tion. The lithic andalbititeclasti  are~renerallyrandomly distrihlite( 

Plate 8-3. Mount  Grace  carhonatitc !statim HXSP3). (a)  Well-laycred cxtrusivc carhonatitc con1;lininf snull clasts of dominantly  alhi ite 
(b )  Lsrgc clast 11s mixed syenite-paragneiss !?I with relict fenite ('!) almp contact. 
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throughout  a  blocky  tephra  layer,  but in  somc  layers  they  are  concen- 
trated in the  central  portion or occasionally  graded  with  clast  size 
increasing up  section. 

The Mount  Grace  carbonatite  was  examined in detail and  exten- 
sively  sampled  in  the  Perry  River  area  (HX5P3). in the  Mount Grace 
area, and north of Blais  Creek (HXSP25). 

PERRY RIVER  AREA  (H85P3) 
The maximum  thickness of the  Mount  Grace  carbonatite in ex- 

posures at this  site  and  north to the edge (see Plate  X-la) is approx- 

contains  generally  small (2 to  3-centimetre)  albitite  and lithic clasts 
imately I metre. It consists of a  single  well-bedded  layer that 

(Plate  8-3a).  Uncommon,  larger  clasts  (to 15 centimetres  max- 
imum)  include  folded  lithic  fragments  and a rare  syenite clast with  a 
preserved  fenite  margin (Plate X-3b). The  carbonatite layer is within 
a  mixed  impure marble,  calc-silicate and  pelitic  gneiss  sequence 
(Plate X-4). The  immediate  footwall  is  a thin  grey  marble of sedi- 
mentary  origin (see Tables X-2a and X-2b. sample HXSP3-2C). 

Rare  earth  element  data  and  some  trace  element  data  for  both  the 
carbonatite  and  host rocks from  this  locality  are  listed in Tables X-2a 
and X-2h. 

MOUNT  GRACE  AREA 
The Mount Grace  carbonatite  occurs on the  inverted  west  limb of 

the  Mount  Grace  syncline. It SINclUrdy  overlies  the  white  crys- 
talline  marble of unit 5 and  the  Cottonbelt  Pb-Zn  layer  near  the base 
of unit 6 .  It has  been  traced  discontinuously  approximately 13 
kilometres in the  Mount Grace area, from  limited exposures in trees 
near its south end  to fairly  continuous  exposures  west of Mount 
Grace, to two drill intersections at its  north end. Its thickness  varies 
from  less  than  a  metre at its north  end  to  a  maximum of approx- 
imately 3 metres  just  north of sample PI I (Fig. X-2). It decreases in 
thickness  southward  but appears  to  increase  again in the  southem 
exposures.  The  size of included  clasts  appears  to  increase  propor- 
tionately  with  thickness; 30 to 40-centimetre  diameter  clasts  are 
common in the  thicker  sections,  but  only 5 to  IO-centimetre  max- 
imum  clast  sizes occur in thinner  sections. 

Trace  and rare carth  element data vf carbonatitc samplcs from  thc 
Mount  Grace  area  are  given i n  HOy and Kwong ( in  pms) .  and \ a m  

additional  data  from  this  study lHXSP7  to  HXSPI I )  arc  listed in 
Tablcs  8-22  and X-&  

BLAH  CREEK  AREA 

succession in the  Blais Creek area  and the  position of the  Mount 
A  measured  section at site H85P25 (Fig. 8-2) illustrates  the 

Grace  carbonatite  near  the  top of unit  4  (Fig.  8-6).  The  carbonatite 
unit  is 8.2 metres  thick  and  includes a thick  basal  part of mixed 
coarse  blocky  tephra  and  fine-grained  tuff  and marble,  overlain by 

Within  the basal  part arc  interbedded coarse tephra  layers, fine- 
interlayered impure  metasedimentary marble and tuff (Fig. 8-7). 

grained  layers,  and a number of coarsening  upward  cycles. Clasts 
are abundant  (Plate X-5), averaging 15 to 20  centimetres in diameter; 
the  largest are  30  to  40  centimetres. In  general,  lithic  clasts  are 
larger  than  albitite clasts.  The  top of the  Mount  Grace  carbonatite is 
dominated by impure  siliceous  marble  that  contains a few thin, 
brown-weathering,  fine-grained  tuff  layers. 

Analyses of the  carbonatite  layers  and  host  rocks  are  listed in 
Tables 8-2a and X-Zb, and  selected  data  plotted on Figure  8-7.  The 
data  confirms  the  existence of thin  tuff  layers  within  mctasedimen- 
tary  marble at the  top of the  carbonatite  unit  (sample  H85P2SB)  and 

part of the  carbonatite  unit,  those  that  have  low  REE  concentrdtivns 
indicates  that  some of the  fine-grained  marble  layers  within  the  basal 

(forexample, HXSP26B. H85P26D). may belargelyof  sedimentary 
origin with only  a  minor  tuff  component. 

ically  northward to at least  20 metrcs at site HX5P29 IFig. X-?). An 
Thr: thiukne\s vf the Mount Grace carhvnatite  increases drernet- 

assnciatcd  incrcasc i n  clast  sizes  here  indicatcs close prvximity to a 
sourcc o r  vent arca. 'The Mount  Gracc  carhvnatitc  has nor been 
studicd in dctail at this  locality  and  has  only hecn traced a further 
I kilometre t o  the north. 

TRACE ELEMENT  AND  RARE EARTH ELEMENT 
(REE) DATA 

MountGracecarhon;rtitc. and host  metasedimcntary moksare listed 
Analyses o f  selected  sumplcs vf the  intrusivc  carbonatites.  the 

in Tablcs X-2a and X-2h. These  samples  arc  mainly  frvm  the  Perry 

givcn in Hey and Kwvng  lin  press). Bath types of carhonatltc arc 
Rivcr  and  Blais crcck areas  as  data  from  the  Mount  Grace  area arc 

characterized hy relatively  high Mn. Sr, and Ba values. and  the 
extrusive  Mount  Grecc  carhonatite by Nb  values  that range up to 
I 000 ppm (Table %?a). 

intruswe carbonatites  average between 0.1 and 0.2 per cent, with 
Total REE  concentrations (Table X-2b) of both extrusive and 

one  sample of the  Perry  River  intrusive  carbonatite  (HXSP4-3B) 
containing  greater  than 1.5 per  cent REE content.  Chondrodite 
normalizedREEplotsofselectedsamples(Figs.X-8,8-9,andX-10) 
illustrate  the  light  rare  earth  element (La through Eu)  enrichment 
that  is typical of carbonatites  worldwide.  Comparison of plots  for 
intrusive and extrusive  carbonatites  shows  that  although  the slopes 
(enrichment)  are  similar,  the  intrusive  carbonatites  that  are  closely 
associated  with  syenite (Fig. X-X) generally  have  higher  absolute 
values of REE's  than the Ren or the Mount Grace carbonatites. 
Overlap  in  REE  values  suggests  that  contamination of the  Mount 
Grace  carbonatite by simultaneous  deposition of marine  carbonate 
was minimal. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Initial  alkdlic  magmatism  included  intrusion of syenites, 

nepheline syenites, and  carbonatite  lenses in a  platformal  metasedi- 
mentary  succession that unconformably  overlay  a  basement  com- 
plex.  Subsequent  explosive  volcanism  from  widely  separated  vent 
areas  produced a number of interfingering  pyroclastic  ash  flow  or  air 
fall layers, now preserved as the  Mount  Grace  carbnatite.  The 
extrusive  episodes  were  separated by quiescent  periods  and  locally 
deposition of marine  carbonate.  Intrusion of the  Ren  carbonatite  in 
overlying  metasedimentary  rocks  indicates  that  alkalic  magmatism 
spanned  a  considerable  time  interval. 
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Figure 8-6. A measured  section at stations H85P25,  H85P26, Blais Creek area that includes  the  Mount Grace carbonatite and 
adjacent host rocks. 
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Figure 8-8. Chondrodite normalized  rare earth  element plots of intrusive carbonatitcs. Perry Rivcr area. 
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Figure 8.9. Chondrodite normalized rm curth element plots of the Ren intrusive carb<mdIite. 
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Figure 8-10, Chondrodite normalized  rare earth element  plots of the Mount  Grace  intrusive carbonatite. 
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GEOLOGY OF  THE EAGLE BAY FORMATION 
BETWEEN THE RAFT  AND  BALDY  BATHOLITHS" 

(82M15, 11, 12) 
By Paul Schiarizza 

INTRODUCTION 

was mapped  between  mid-July  and  mid-October. This work extends 
A 600-square-kilometre area  centred near the town of Vavcnby 

the  mapping of the  Eagle  Bay  Formation and adjacent rocks carried 
out by the  Ministry of Encrgy, Mines  and Pctrolcum Resources 
under the direction of  V. A. Preto from 1978 t o  198 I. The results of 
this year's work will be r,:leased  in early I986 as an Open File map at 
a  scale of 150 000. 

ROCK UNITS 

EAGLE BAY FORMATION (UNITS 1 to 8) 

divided into eight units. At the  base of the formation is a quartzite- 
Tile Eagle Bay Formation within the map-area has been sub- 

dominated  succession  (unit 1) ofunknown ape. This is overlain by a 
succession of felsic to intermediate  metavolcanic  rocks  (units  2 and 
3) and fine  to coarse-grained  clastic  metasedimentdry  rocks  (units 4 
and 5 )  which are inferred to be  mainly of Devono-Mississippian  age 
based on correlations with dated Eagle Bay rocks to the south. 
StNCtUrally above  thes? rocks is a mafic metavoiacanic~limestone 
division  (unit 6 )  locally  overlain by intenncdiate metavolcanics 

ber of unit 6 indicate that it is Early Cambrian in age. and therefore 
(unit  7). Fossil arrhneoryathidv from thc Tshinakin  limestone mem- 

must be in thrust  contact with the underlying portion of the  Eagle 
Bay packageof  Devono-Mississippian  age.  The structurally highest 
division of the Eagle Bay  Formation  comprises  clastic  metasedi- 
menlary  rocks of unit 8,  which sit  above unit 6 in the eastern part of 
the map-area.  This panel of rocks is overturned, however, and unit 8 
may he  the  oldest  unit  within  the Eagle Hay succession. 

UNIT I 

churite-muscovite  quarlzite. and chlorite-muscovire-quarfr schist. 
Unit I is dominated by light to medium grey quartzite, platy 

Biotite  and  garnet are commonly  present in  the vicinity of Reg 
Christie Creek. where the rocks are of higher  metamorphic  grade 
(Fig. 9-11, Locally, unit I contains  significant  proportions of lime- 
stone, calc-silicate schilt, dark grey phyllite. silvery  sericite-quartz 
phyllite,  and green  chloritic schist. Unit I is the  structurally lowest 
rock unit exposed within the map-area. It occurs in a discontinuous 
belt which  extends along the  southern  margin of the Raft batholith 
from  Mount McClenndll westward to the western edge of the map- 
area, and from  Just  east of Vavenby on the east side of the North 

of mainly platy quartzites, siltites,  and  chlorite-muscovite-quartz 
Thompson RivereastwardalongRegChristi8:Creek. A thin horizon 

of Gollen Creek, is alsc included within unit 1. Rocks  corrclative 
schists, which occurs between unit 6 and  orthogneiss ofunit 9  north 

with unit I along the ncmrthern margin of the  Baldy batholith in the 
vicinity of Harper  Creek  (unit la)  are  intruded by large volumes of 
granitic orthogneiss, and  are  intercalatcd with thin horizons of 
'quartz-eye'  sericite sclist.  These horizon!; are  probably  derived 
from quartz porphyry sills related to overlying  felsic  volcanic?  of 
unit 2. 

Preto (1984) in the Adams Lake-Barrime  Lakes area. It also appeirs 
Unit 1 is lithologically similar IO unit SDQ of Schiarizza ;Ind 

to correspond  closely to descliptions by Campbell  and  Tipler 
(1971) of their unit 1 which  consists  largely of quartzite and qualtz- 
mica schist and outcrops on the north  side of the Raft batholith a b x t  
20 kilometres  northwest of  the maparea. The  age of unit 1 is 
unknown, hut it may be considerably older than the overlylng 
Devono-Mississippian  portion cf the  Eagle Bay succession. 

UNIT 2 
Unit 2co1isists mainly of light  silvery  grey  sericitc-quartz phill~te 

and chlorite-sericite-quartz phyllite  derived largely from fclsir to 
intermediate  volcanic  and  volcaniclastic  rocks.  The phyllite cwn- 
monly contains  eyes of glassy qllarrz to several millimetres in siz:e. 
and  locally  includes fragmenta  members containing  felsic c1;t;ts 
that are  highly  flattened  within  the plane of the schistosity. Also 
present within unit 2 is green chloritic  phyllite  derived  from  1nwe 
mafic  volcanic  rock.  dark  gre)  phyllite  and  siltstone, light grey 
sericitic quartzite, and thin hori;:ons of pyritic cherty rock that n a y  
be of exhalative origin. 

Unit 2 outcrops most extensively along a much faulted belt muth 
of the North Thompson River which  extends from the western 
boundary of the map-area as far  east as Chuck Creek. It sits abwe  

IO the east. Unit 2 is absent, o r v q  thin, along the faulted extension 
unit la in the  western  part of this belt and above  orthogneiss of LIP it 9 

of this belt in  the  vicinity of Gollen Creek, but occurs locally ab:ve 
unit 1 south of Reg  Christie  Crcek  where  this  stratigraphic level is 
repeated as a south-dipping panel on the north limb of the I;.,+ 

exposed  above unit 1 on the north side  ofthe North  Thompson A:i ,er, 
funder Lakes synform  (Fig. 9 ~ 2 ,  scction A-A'). Unit 2 is ilso 

west of Crossing Creek, hut is at,sent!ust to the cast, where unit I is 
directly  overlain by unit 4. 

felsic to intermediate  metavolcanic rocks of that age in the Adans 
Unit 2 is inferred to be  Devonian in age based on  correlation with 

Lake arca (unit EBA of Schiariza and Prcto. 1984). 

UNIT 3 
Unit 3a comprises pale to medium green, strongly to weakly 

foliatedchlorite-sericite schists~uhichcommonlycontaincryst.tlsof 
feldspa, hornblende,  and quartz. a s  well as lithic clasts to sev<:ral 
centimetres in size. This unit was derived  largely from intermed1:tte 
crystal-lithic tuffs, but may also include some porphyritic flouts. 
These  rocks  overlie unit 2  between  Lute and Baker Creeks as well as 
on the slopes west of Foghorn (Creek (unit EBF of Schiarirzz md 
Preto. 1984). This  unit also outcrops between Jones and int:ry 
Creeks where it apparently  underlies unit 5 .  

feldspar-quartz schist, and  metavolcanic  breccia that are derived 
Unit 3bcomprises  feldspar porphyry,  feldspathic schist,  sericite~ 

from trachytic,  dacitic.  and rhyditic intrusive  and  extrusive ro~:I(s. 
It overlies unit 2 between Lute and Foghorn Creeks where it h'lsta 
theRexspdr uranium-fluorite  minera1,zation.  Originally  thesei-c(:ks 
were included within unit  2 (unit EHAf of Schiarizza  and h:to. 
1984);  it is more likely that they are lateral equivalents of unit :)a. 

__ 
* This  project  is a contribulion Io the  CanaddBritish  Columbia Mineral Development  Agreement. 
British  Columbia  Ministry of Energy. Mines and Petroleum Resources, Geulogical  Fieldwork, 198s. Paper 1986.1 
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UNIT 4 
Unit  4  consists of light to medium  greenish  grey  grit.  quartzite. 

and chloritc~sericite-quartz schist  with  minor  amounts of interca- 
lated  dark  grey  phyllite,  limestone,  and  chlorite schist. It sits  be- 
neath  unit 5 in the  vicinity of Jones  Creek  but  both  above  and  below 
unit 5 on the  slopes  south  of  Mount  McClennan, possibly due to 

limestone,  and  chlorite schist,  which occurs between  units 5 and  6 
isoclinal  folding of the two  units. A thin  wedge of grit.  quartzite, 

on the slopes west of Chuck  Creek, is tentatively  includcd  within 
unit 4 ,  but may actually be a structurally  imbricated  sliver of units 6 
and 8.  Unit  4 is lithologically  similar  to,  and  possibly  correlative 

outcrops in a northwest-trending  belt  between  Adams  Lake  and  the 
with,  parts of unit EBS of Schiarizza  and h e t o  (1984). which 

Barriere  River. 

UNIT 5 
Unit 5 consists  mainly of dark  grey  phyllite  with  intercalated 

siltstonc,  sandstone,  grit.  and  minor  amounts of pcbble  con- 
glomerate. It also includes  medium  to  dark  grey  limestone  and  pale 
greenish  grey  schistose  chloritic  and  sericitic  dolostone.  Unit 5 lies 

locally is above (or within!) unit 4. Unit 5 is correlated with 
stratigraphically above unit 2 throughout  most of the  area, but 

lithologically  identical  rocks  in  the  Barriere  Lakes  area  which  havc 
yielded  several  collections of Lower  and  Upper  Mississippian  con- 
odonts  (unit  EBP of Schiarizra  and  Preto,  1984). 

UNIT 6 

chlorite  schist,  dolomite-chlorite  schist, and  rclatively  massive 
Unit  6  consists  mainly of medium  lo dark  green  calearevus 

greenstone  that  are  derived from  mafic  volcanic  and  volcaniclastic 
rocks. It also  includes  minor  amounts of sericite-chlorite  schist 
containing  hornhlende,  feldspar,  and  rare  quartz  crystals  which was 
derived  from  intermediate  crystal  tuffs  andlor  porphyritic  flows. 
Thin  lenses  and beds vf white  crystalline  limestonc and  rusty 
weathcring  schistose  dolomite occur locally  throughout  the  unit.  A 
horizon of light  grey  limestone up  to several  hundred  metres in 
thickness  (unit  6a)  forms  prominent  bluffy  outcrops  within  the  unit 
north and  south of Vavenby. This  limestone is clearly  correlative 
with  the  Tshinakin  limestone of the Adam Lake-Johnson  Lake  area 
which is also  enclosed  within  a  thick  succession of mafic  meta- 
volcanic  rocks  (unit  EBG of Schiarirra  and  Preto, 1984).  Fossils 
collected  from  unit  6a,  4  kilometres  northwest of Vavenby. were 
identified as archoeoc).arhidr by B. S. Norford of the  Gcological 

for unit 6a at  this locality. 
Survey of Canada in  Calgary.  This  indicates an Early  Cambrian  age 

Unit 6 sits  structurally  above  unit 5 in several  fault-bounded 
blocks on the  south  side of the  North  Thompson  River  between 
Chuck  and  Baker  Creeks.  This  contact is inferred  to  he a thrust  fault 
because  unit 5 is thought  to  be of Mississippian age while unit 6 is 
now known  to  be, at least in  part, Early  Cambrian in age. A thrust 
relationship  between  unit 6 and  underlying  rocks is substantiated. 
on structural  grounds, in  the  area  east of Chuck  Creek  and on  the 
north  side of the  North  Thompson  River  south of the  McCorvie 
Lakes. In these  areas unit  6 and  structurally  overlying  rocks of unit  8 
are  overturned,  while  the  structurally  underlying  rocks of units I ,  2, 
4, and 5 are in  their  regionally  persistent  and  presumably  fight-way- 
up  orientation. 

Plateau  area (unit EBG  of Schiarizza and  Preto,  I9841  were  also 
Rocks  correlative  with uni t  6 in the  Barriere  Lakes-Adams 

inferred on structural  grounds  to  be in fault  contact  with  underlying 
Devono-Missippian  rocks  correlative  with  units 2, 3. and 5 of this 
report  ISchiarizza,  1983:  Schiarizza  and  Preto,  1984).  The  Early 
Cambrian  age of the  Tshinakin  limestone  established  during  the 
present  study  corroborates  this  interpretation. 
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UNIT 7 
Unit  7  consists of light  to  medium  green  crysfdl-lithic  metatuff, 

similar IO that of  unit 3a,  with lesscr  amounts of intercalated  lime- 
stone.  dolomite-chloritc  schist,  platy  quartzite. and chlorite- 
sericile-quartz  schist. I t  occurs only in the  vicinity  of  Chuck  Creek 
where it sits  structurally  above unit  6. 

UNIT 8 
Unlt 8 consists  of  light  to  medium  grey-green  quartzite.  gnt.  and 

chloritc~muscavite-quartz schist  with  relatively  minor  amounts of 
intercalated  dark  grey  phyllite  and  dolomite-chlorite  schist. It sits 
structurally  above  unit  6 in  the  steeply  dipping  belt  east of McCorvie 
Lakes  and in the  core of the Graffunder  Lakes  synform east of the 
Chuck  Creek  fault  (Figs. 9-1  and  9-2). I t  also  occurs as a  belt 

presumably  infolded into unit 6. Graded beds at a  number  ofplaces 
internally  within unit 6 on the  south  limb ofthe synform.  where it is 

within  unit 8, including  the  southern  margin of the  belt  within  unit 6 ,  
are  overturned:  thercfore unit 8 actually lies stratigraphically  be- 
neath  unit 6 and is inferred to be  Early  Cambrian  andlor older in age. 

DEVONIAN (?) OHTHOGNEISS  (UNIT  9) 

weakly to moderately  foliated  rock  consisting of lenses and  augen of 
Unit  9  comprises  quartro-feldspathic  orthogneiss. It is typically  a 

quartzo-feldspathic  material  enclosed by 'scams' of chlorite-scricite 
schist.  Locally it grades  to  virtually  massive  granitic  rock  or  con- 
versely  to  strongly  foliated  chlorite-sericite  schist  containing  large 
'eyes' of quartz. Biotite is an important  component of the  gneiss 
within  the  thermal aureole of the  Baldy  batholith. 

The  orthogneiss  occurs  mainly as  a  north-dipping  belt  up  to 3.5 

batholith  from  the  east end of the  map-area  to  the  northeast-trending 
kilometres  wide,  which  extends  along  the  north  margin of the  Baldy 

fault  west of the  Barriere  River. In the  cast it lies  beneath,  and 
presumably  intrudes.  unit I ;  in the west it is beneath  unit 2. Farther 
west substantial  amounts of orthogneiss  occur within  both  units la  
and 2 ;  there, however,  it is not  sufficiently well defined  to he 
mapped  separately  and  shown on the  geological  map.  Similar 
orthogneiss also occurs  within  unit  2  rocks  south of Reg  Christie 
Creek 

within felsic to  intermediate  mefavolcanic  schist  exposed  along  the 
The unit  9 orthogneiss is lithologically  identical to intrusive  units 

southern  part of Adams  Lake  (unit  EBAi of Schiarizza  and  Preto, 
1984). There, the orthogneiss is believed to be genetically  related 
and of similar  age  to Devonian  volcanics  that it intrudes.  Devonian 
orthogneiss  also  occurs along a  belt  which  extends  for  more  than 70 
kilometres  between M a m s  and  Shuswap  Lakes  (Okulitch, cf n l . ,  
1975).  Unit  9 is therefore  considered  likely  to  be of Devonian age. 

FENNELL  FORMATION (UNIT IO) 
Basalt,  gabbro.  chert.  and  related  rocks of the  Fennell  Formation 

outcrc~p mainly  south of the  North  Thompson  River  along  the 
western  edge of the map-area,  where they  were  studied by the  writer 

east-dipping thrust fault juxtaposes them  against  unit 3a ofthe Eagle 
in 1980  and 1981 (Schiarirra.  1981,  1982, 1983). In this  area  an 

Bay Formation.  A  small  sliver of Fenncll  Formation chert.  cherty 
argillite,  and  fine  to  medium-grained  greenstone  also  occurs  along 
the  western  edge of the  map-area  directly  north of the river. There it 

These  Fennell  rocks are  inferred  to be separated  from unit  1 of the 
is unconformahly overlain to  the  north  by  Miocene  basalt (Fig.  9- I) .  

Eagle Bay Formation  by  the Same east-dipping  thrust  fault  that 
separates  the  Fennell  from uni t  3a  further  south. This  relationship 
may persist  to  the  northwest  into  the  Bonaparte  Lake  map-area 
where. on the  north  side of the  Raft  batholith,  Campbell  and  Tipper 
(1971) mapped an east-dipping  thrust fault between  the  Fennell 
Fornution and btructurally  overlying  rocks  which may be equivalent 
to  unit I of this report. 



CRETACEOUS GRANITIC ROCKS (UNIT I I )  
Cretaceous granite  and  granodiorite ( u n i t  I I )  of thc Raft and 

Baldy batholiths  intrude Eagle Bay rocks :along thc northern and 

regional metamorphism  and most of the pcnetrative  deformation 
southcrn  margins of thc map-area rcspectivdy. Intrusion postdated 

chronous with rclativel!, late folding  about  east-wcst-trending  axcs. 
within the Eagle Bay !succession, but appi:ars to havc been syn- 

Tertiary age. In  contrast t o  the abrupt  northern contact of the Baldy 
Both batholiths  are  cut by  northerly  trending faults ofprobable Early 

broad zonc of intermixcd  metasedimcntary ;and granitic rocks. Cor- 
bathdith, the  southcrn margin of the Raft batholith is marked by a 

dierite (?I, andalusite. and  sillimanite occur in pclitic schists of unit 

the Raft  batholith. 
I at scvcral localities  within.  and just south of, the contact zonc o f  

area, east of Robert Crtxk.  This body (unit I la) includcs  abundant 
Crctaccaus granite also occurs along the eastcrn edge of thc m a p  

pegmatite as well as distinctly  foliated  granitic  phases. 

MIOCENE BASALT (UNIT 12) 

along thc Clearwater Rivcr to the northwesr (Campbell and Tipper. 
Flat-lying.  undefornlcd basalt flows. which are well exposed 

1971 ). extend as far cast as the northwestem corner of thc map-area 
(Fit:. 9-11. A small patch of basalt which ~mconformably overlics 
unit 1 quartzites on the lorthwest slopes of the  Raft Rivcr valley, 3.5 

is apparently a detachcd  erosional remnant of these flows. These 
kilometres  north of the  confluence with the North Thompson River, 

basalts are the easternmost representatives of an extensive  mass o f  
Late Miocene to PliocclIc plateau l ava  whichcover much ofthc area 
to the wcst and northwest of the map-area  ICampbell and Tipper. 
1971). 

STRUCTURE 

nated by  the  following fivc generations of structures: 
The mesoscopic structural fabric within the map-arca is domi- 

( I )  An carly metamolphic foliation. axial planar t o  very rare Small 
isoclinal folds, which is locally  observed to  be discordant to 
andlor  folded ;about the  dominant  second  generation 
schistosity. 

(21 Variably oriented hut most commonly north to cast-plunging 

axial planar. Throughout most of the area this whistosity is 
isoclinal folds: tkc dominant iynmetamnrphic schistosity is 

parallel to bedding. 
(31 Northwest-trending  folds  and crenulations with axial planar 

crenulation cleavage. Axial surfaces  gcnerally dip \tccply to 
the  northeast or southwest, hut in a small  arca north and  south 
of Vavcnby. northwcst~trending  folds display a gently  north- 

14) East-west-trending  upright folds, kinks, and  crenulations that 
west-dipping axial planar crenulation clecagc. 

probably formed during  emplacement of the Early to Middle 

(5 )  Upright.  northerly  trending fdds. kinks,  and  crenulations o f  
Cre?dceoUs Raft m d  Baldy  batholiths. 

pn~bable Tertiary age. The folds are often most prominently 
developed  adjacent to northerly  trending faults. 

The most conspicurlus  macroscopic  structures within the m a p  
area  arc upright east-w,:\I-trending folds, and steep northerly  trend- 

the emplacement of the Raft and Baldy batholiths. Locally they 
ing faults.  These folds z re  relatively young. and  probably related to 

cause  inversions in the predominantly  northerly dip direction uf 
bedding and  schistosity within thc map-area. Two such arras are 

the North Thompson River. and acms\ a synfonnal hinge that passcs 
across an antiform-sytrform pair betwecn Mount McClennan  and 

through the Graffundcr  Lakes, east of the  Chuck  Creek  fault. .The 
northerly trending fdult, cut thc east-west h l d s  as well as all other 
structures  and rock units in  the areaexcept the Miocene hasalts. The 
fdults, and related nartherly trcnding  fracturcs.  are often infilled by 

basaltie or lamprophyre dykes. 'They are  probably Early Tertiwr in 
age (Okulitch, 1979; Schiari2;:a. 1082) and related to the fifth 
generation of Mesoxopic stru,:ture5. A northwest-trending f u l l  

of the map-area (Figs. 9-1 and 9 ~ 2 .  section B-B') is also ? I  late 
which follows thc North Thompson River valley in the westerr! ]part 

structure, but it may be more tlosel:i related to fourth  genera ion 
east-west folds. 

A largc  overturned fold, poss: bl) d a t e d  to the second genera iron 
of mesoscopic folds, is inferred from overturned  bedding in grarled 

overturned  within both the main mass of unit 8. which structurall) 
unit 8 grit beds in the area east of tht: Chuck  Creek  fault. Beds ,Ire 

overlies unit 6, and in the belt of unit 8 grit and  quartzite t l w  ir 
infolded (?) into unit 6. This relationship  indicates that both u r  it F 
and unit 6 are overturned; togcher thcy are inferrcd to OCCUF~Y thr 
inverted  limb of the fold.  The fold may be southerly  directed ( F i g  
9-1 and9~2,sectionA-A'),sinc,:this sconsistentwiththepatt~:lr~ul 
fold and  thrust  vergence  elsewlvx: in  the region (Okulitch, 1079 
Schiarizra and Preto, 1984). The thrust fault which is inieneJ tc 
separate the  overturned limb from underlying  right-way-up Elg l f  
Bay rocks is probably  related to thc folding.  This same thrust. or ont 
of the same gcneration of faults. presumably  separates Earl) 
Cambrian unit 6 rocks  from  unilerlying, largely Devono-Missiszip 
pian rocks elsewhere in the area. It is not known. however, whethe 
unit 6 rocks west of the Chuck  Creek fault and  south of the ' V x t t t  
Thompson  River are upright or overturned. 

MINERAL OCCURRENCES 
The locations of the most inlportmt mineral  occurrences ir th,: 

map area are  indicatcd on  Figulc 9- I .  Uranium-fluorite  minera ira- 

Foghorn Creek (Preto. 1978)  and at the Bullion showing on Io#cr 
tion occurs in trachytic  rocks of unit :lb at the Rexspar deposit a conj: 

Lute Creek.  The Harper Creek dcpo!.it is a large, low-grade c u ~ p e :  
deposit within unit 2;  inferred Ieserves are 90 000 000 tome;  
grading 0.4 per ccnt copper. Similar low-grade  copper mineral rd~ 
tianaccurswithinunit2attheC:WshowingsoutheastofClearw;tel, 
at the VM showing southwest of  .Avcry Lake, and at several lc,ca- 
tions in the  vicinity of the VAV showings  south of Reg Christi,: 
Creek. The dominantly  felsic 11, intermediate metavolcanic roclcs fli 
units 2 and l a  are considercd alw to be pOtentid1 hosts to [ d y -  

and Rea deposits in the A d a m  Lake-Johnson Lake area to the sirut'? 
metalk massive sulphidc-barite  deposits such as the Homertak: 

(Schiarizra and Preto, 1984: Whlte, 1985: Hi>y and Goutier. thin 
volumc). More or less stratiform len5es of pyrite and pyrrhrltite wit I 
lesser sphalerite. galena, and chalcopyrite occur at the Rcd Tog. 

These  ahowings  occur at a similar sl.ratigraphic level within a mc- 
Snow, and Sunrise shnwings in the ,vicinity of Mount McClfnrlan. 

cessivn of quartzite. chlorite-muscl,vite~quartz schist. qual-tr~sc- 
ricite schist,  limeslane, calc-silicate  schist,  and skam within u ~ t  1 
There are a numbcr of other o8:curn:nccs within the map-ara  t h ; t  
are not shown on Figure 9- I ; mmxt an: quartz veins  containing plrit : 
andlor  pyrrhotite with variablc amomts of galcna, sphalerite. an,l 
chalcopyrite 
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GOLD ASSOCIATED WITH A  REGIONALLY  DEVELOPED 

HARRISON LAKE AREA 
SOUTHWESTERN  BRITISH  COLUMBIA 

(92G/9; 92W3, 4, 5, 6, 12) 
By G. E. Ray 

MID-TERTIARY  PLUTONIC  EVENT IN THE 

.- 
INTRODUCTION 

Mines  and  Petroleum  Kcsuurces  indicate  that a regional cpisode of 
Kccent studies by t?e British Columbia  Ministry of Encrgy, 

Mid-Tertiary plutonism in the  Harrison Lake a m , ,  approximately 

vcin-typc gold  mineralization.  This  magmatic event was struc- 
100 kilomctrcs cast of Vancouvcr. IS associated with widespread 

turally  controlled  and  'esulted in the  emp!acemcnt of numerous, 
variably sized  plutons  :long a major. north~wcstcrly  trending  linea- 
mcnt(Fig. I0~I).TheseplutonSintludeavarietyofsedimentaryand 
volcanic rocks  that r a n p  in age from Pennsylvanian to Crctaccnus: 
the plutons are diorite to quartz  diorite t o  granodiorite in composi- 
tinn and yield K/Ar (hiotite) ages betwccn I 9  and 26 Ma (Table 

system.  which  is  associated with regional hot spring  activity (Fig. 
10-1). In part, the linwtnent  follows the Harrison Lake fracture 

rison Lakc is uncertain.  Southeastward, it  is traceable t o  the 48th 
10-1): the location of '1s nrrrthwesterly continuation beyond Har- 

par;~llel in Washington State wherc it is probably markcd by the 20 

ni.,  1966; Misch. 196b: Grant, 1969). 
to 22-Ma-old Cloudy I ? m  and Cascade Pass plutons (Crowder. eI 

The largest pluton along  thc  lincament.  thecornpasite Chilliwack 
batholith. straddles the  Canada-United States border approximatcly 
125 kilrrmetres east-southeast oIVancouvcr(Fif. 10-1 I ;  i t  yields K! 
Ar ages between 16 and 35 M a  (Richards  and  White. 1970: 
Richards and McTagg;rt. 1976: Vancc. l9X5). This batholith ex- 
ceeds 950 square  kilometres in arca, and is !,patially a\sooialed with 

producing gold mines  (Boundary Red Mountain and Lone  Jack). 
at lcast 1 0  scparate  gold-bearing propertie!;. including two former 

Further north,  numeroils  smaller bodies of similar age and  miner^ 
alogy 10 the  Chilliwack batholith occur  sporadically  along  thc linea- 
ment for more  than lO(1 kilometres.  The two most northern areas of 
Mid-Tertiary. diarits-related  gold mineralization occur on  Harrison 

the  Harrison  Lake frdClllrc, bcine  situtated 95 kilametrrs  northcast 
Lake at Doctors Point 2nd at the KN-Geo property: both lic close IO 

and IOU kilornetrcs cast o f  Vancouvcr tcsprctively (Fig. IO- I ) .  The 
Doctors Point property is being explored by Khyolitc Rcsnurces Inc. 
and Harrison  Lake Gold Mincs Ltd., while thc RN-Geu properly 
was recently  optioned hy Aho Oil Corporation t o  Kerr Addison 
Mines Ltd. 

I H E  GEOLOGY OF GOLD  PROPERTIES 
ASSOCIATED WIIH THE  MID-TERIIARY 
PLUTONISM 

The Khyolitc Rccources Inc.-Harrisan Lakc G o l d  Mines Ltd. 
prnperty at Doctors Point, o n  the Western shore of Harrison Lakc 
(Fig. 10.1 I. represents the  most  northerly  cxamplc of MidLTertiary, 
diorite-related  precious nlctal mincralizat!on yet idcnlificd along 
the Harrison  Lakc  lintamcnt. Drilling has outlincd approximately 

The area is underlain t,y a varicty of intermcdiatc t o  ba\ic volcanic 
13:' 300 tonncs grading 3.5 ?rims pold per tonne a n  the property. 

and  wlcaniclastic rol:k*. together with  sonic mctamlimcntary 
rocks of Early Cretacc,.~ur  (Middlc  Albian) agc. Thcsc are mtrudcd 
by five  diorirc-quartz  diorite  plutons  that  ranfc  from less than SO 

metres to more than I kilom~:trc in diameter. The  plutons are 
surrounded by hornfelsic c n v e l ~ ~ p c i  t,p to  251) mctres in width.  Ihe 
goldand silver is  hosted in long. nar rw,  gcntlydippingmincrillli:cc 

chemically they are sporadically  (cn-iched in bismuth.  anticwny. 
veins that contain abundant qu ,~ r t i .  lpyrite. and anempyrite;  >!(:o- 

and mercury. The  veins show m ov,:rall spatial association to thc 
pluton margins.  and  somc  pass ~ ~ i l h o ~ ~ t  interruption  from  diorite ,>UI 
into  the  hornfels. Thc veins vier(! apparently controlled by, a n c  
injected  along low angle.  cone !.hect iactures developed during the 
later Stage\ of the  diorite intlusi~n. KlAr ages obtaincd from kio:itf 
and hornblende  samples  suggcst tbc diorites were enlplaced >e 

from a gold-bearing vein suggests thm: mineralization took placc 2: 
tween 19 and 25 Ma ago, whilr: K)Ar analysis on nluscovitc t;il:er 

Ma ago (.Ihble 10-1). 

hulk sampling  program  on  their R N ~ G e o  property. at the s o u t l l n  
In 19x3 and 19x4, Abo Oil Corporation completed a drilling ani 

end of Harrisun  Lake  (Fig. 10-1); thi,, yielded  somc promising! i!3k 

values (Huher. 19x3); the propert:: is currently being explor,:il b) 
Kerr Addisun Mines  Ltd.  Thc arca is underlain by deformed ;an( 
hornfelsed metapelites of presumed  Mesozoic age; these are in 
truded by several, smal l  dinritr:-qu;~l-tz  dioritc plutons hetwea 511 
and 200 mctrcs in diameter. Gold s hosted in quartz  veins : m ( I  
stringers that intersect the  plutons;  thc  veins  consist of sevi.lal 
variably  orientated sets; locally they form  closely spaced !.t<lck 
works which  may he suitable for hulk mining.  The  veins cur!' 

geochemical enrichrncnt of ar:;enic and bismuth bur no rncrcur:' 
visible gold together with pyrite  anti  pyrrhotitc; there is sporldii. 

enhancement. A KiAr analysis on  hornhlcndc suggests the dio-ltc:, 
were emplaced 26 Ma ago, while  analysis on sericitc taken f r v m  
gold-hcaring  quartz vein indicales I.h;gt mineralization occurred :!a,!; 
Ma ago (Table 10.1). This is essentially  synchronous with th<: 
plutonism and mineraliration at  Doctors Point. 

west of Hope (Fig. 10-1) .  is descrlhcd by McClaren (1971 I t .  
Thc Laidlaw gald properly, ,which  is about 14 kilomctrcs muth- 

sequence of deformed  metasedimentary rocks are intrudcd by bev 
era1 small, elunpatediorite-qual-trili~sitebudies that arclcss thar 7 : ;  
metres in width.  These  bodies arc  probably related to the M ~ n t  
Barrbdtholithwhichlies6kilo~netrcjfurthersouth~Fig. l0- l ) ; :hi ;  
batholith covers I60 square kilumc:tr,:s and has yielded KIArtli Itit,: 
ages between 16 and 24 Ma (R.ichards and  White. 1970; Richard, 
andMcTaggart. 1976). Nativc ~ d c l  a1 the  Laidlaw property is ts?te,l 

carry pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite. chal:opyritc, and secondark nar- 
in two quart7 vein sets which cut the  diorite  bodies:  these veins d s o  

carite, as well as traces of bismuth tcllurides. 

goldn~ineraliratinnliecloseto~hen~;~inChilliwackhatholithint,otl~ 
The  remaining 10 properties  containing  probable  Mid-Terliar:, 

Canada  and  the U.S.: details on the U.S. pmpcrties is give1 b:, 
Moen 11969). The  Lone Jack and  Bcundary Kcd Mountain QRIIX- 
tics (Fie. 1 0 - 1  1 wcrc producinp mincs during  the early part cot thi, 
century. At the  Boundary Ked .Mountam minc.  gold-bearing t q u a t r  
veins follow the  sheared intru,;ivr: contact hctwecn a diorite Imdf 

of pyrite, chalcopyrite.  and pkrrhot tc. and traces of bisn~uth tel l-  
and older mctascdimcntary rou l~s .  The veins contain minor anlwnts 
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Figure 10.1. Location of gold occurrenceh and relatcd Mid~'rerli:iry plutons along the  Harriaon  Lake  lineament 

SAMPLE  UTM CO- 
NO.  ORDINATES 

RR 54 59 1200E; 
5465100N 

RR 55 591200E: 
5465100N 

RR 56 573100E: 
5500 I OON 

RR 56  573100E; 
5500100N 

RR 64A  57325OE; 
5499950N 

RR 127 572300E; 
5501600N 

RR 127 572300E: 
5501600N 

TABLE 10-1 

WAr AGES FROM THE HARRISON  LAKE  AREA 

MINERAL Yo K AF.1 

Hornblende 0.19 ? 0.002 0.1915 

Scricite 8.38 f 0.13 8.021 

Biotite 6.91 t 0.02 6.268 

Hornblende 1.112 f 0.01 1.083 

Muscovite 8.65 f 0.03 7.695 

Biotite 7.40 f 0.02 5.907 

Hornblcnde  0.391 f 0.002  0.295 

COMMENTS 
Taken from diorile pluton at the RN mine  exploratory 
adit, Harrison Lake 

Taken from  a  gold-hearing quartz-sericite-pyrrhotite 
vein, RN mine exploratory adit, Harrison Lake 

Drill corc from the Doctors  Bay pluton (diorite) 

Drill core from the Doctors Bay pluton (diorite) 

Taken from kaolin~muscovite alteration halo adjaccnt 
to a gold-hearing quartz sulphide vein that cuts the 
Doctors Bay pluton 

Taken Srom the Doctors Point pluton (quartz  diorite) 

Taken from thc Doctors Point pluton (quartz  diorite) 

AGE 
(Ma) 

25.7 i- 1.0 

24.5 f 1.0 

23.2 i 0.8 

24.7 f 1.0 

22.7 2 0.8 

20.4 i 0.8 

19.3 f 0.8 



alization is highly vzriablc. Many wnerelized vcinb  in the rtgion 
are ha ted  either within the diorltc bodies o r  close tn  thcir intriJ>ive 
mar&ins, where comprtcncy diffreuces rcsultcd in brittle. o3en 
space fracluring. Thc morphology r l  the nrincralized veins is h~ghly 
variahlc: i t  includes  shallow-dipping fcaturcs controlled hy c,me 

ply dipping  veins injcctcd along the shcared Inargins d t h e  plurinc. 
sheet fracturing. stockwork and c r ~ k l e  breccia veinlets, and see- 

Exploration for this Mid~Tcniary Iprcciws metal mineraliratim 
should  involve prospecting. geolngical  mapping. a n d  g : o ~  
chronology to locate and idcntlfy otlier  plutnns of this agc i n  the 

castcrly ~xtcnsicms of the l ineanem Follow-up  cnpluratiun (Iring 
Harrison Lake area and along Ixqected northwesterly and w : h -  

soil and silt sampling c~w l r l  usc: golc a s  well as bismuth. arscllic. 
antimony. and mcrcury as pAthSinder elements. 
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THE GEOLOGY OF THE CAROLIN MINE GOLD DEPOSIT 
IN SOUTHWESTERN BRITISH  COLUMBIA 

AND  THE GEOCHEMISTRY OF ITS REPLACEMENT 
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By G.  E. Ray 
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J. T. Shearer 
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SULPHIDE-A.LBITE-QUARTZ-GOLD MINERALIZATION 

.I, 

cast of Hope i n  southwestern British Columbia. I t  occurs in the 
The Carolin gold deposit  lies  approximatcly 20 kilometres  north- 

Coquihalla gold belt u,hich, in addition to Carolin mine. contains 
four former produccrs as well as 19 minor gald occurrences  (Ray, 

sion, quartz-filled  fractures. However. mineralization at Carolin 
1983). Most of these i~re  gold-bearing quartr veins hosted in ten- 

characterized by the irttroduction of sulphides. albite. quartz. and 
mine is of the mesothcrmal, epigenetic.  replaccmcnt  type: it is 

gold. 

estimatedtohe1.Sniilliontonncsgradin~4.Rpiamsp.oldpcrtnnne. 
When  production  started in 1Y82. reserves at Carolin mine wcrc 

atacutoffgradeof2.7;~ramsgoldpertunne.Jurassicmctascdimen- 
tar? rocks ofthe Ladner Group host the  mineralization. close t o  their 
unconformable  contact  with  an  older greenstone basement of 
spilitimd oceanic  ridgc basalts (Spider Peak Formation). and their 
faulted contact with ultramafic  rocks of the Caquihalla serpentine 

crustal fracture, the Hmamecn fault. and exceeds 50 kilometres in  
belt (Cairnes. 1924, 1!129). This ultramafic belt lies within a mainr 

discontinuous  strike Ihngth; it is over 2 kilometres  wide in the 
Carolin  mine area. Ladncr Group rocks are largely fine~grained. 

ted in the coarser grainmzd wackcs, lithic wackes. and cmglomcrates 
distal turbidites: howewr. gold  mineralization is preferrntially  hos- 

thatpredominateinthehacalpartofthcseqr~ence(Ray,rral.. 19x3). 

controlsofthegold mincrnlizntiunwcre  uncertdin. Surhcc mapping 
During the first year of the mining  operation. precise geological 

in the mine  area indi:atcd that both the Ladncr Group and the 
stratigraphically u n d d y i n g  Spider Peak Formation were tec- 
tonically inverted.  and  subsequently def~.mned into largc~scale, 
upright tv asymmetric  folds (Ray, e r n / . ,  I983). Underground map- 
ping  later demonstr ;~ted that g o l d  mineralization i s  buth 
lithologicallyand  structur~llycontrolled  (Shearcrand  Nick, 1983). 
It is preferentially  concentrated in more  competent  and  permeable 
sedimentary beds in  the tectonically  thickened  hinge  regions OS a 
disrupted, asymmetric antiform. As a result,  orebodies exhibit a 
saddle reef-like  morphology and the depos.it plunges gently  north- 
west,  subparallel to the antif<lrmdl axis (Ray and Niels. 1985a). 

parts of the dcpasit and pyrrhotite the dceper parts (Shcarcr, 1982). 
Polished section s tud i s  indicate that pyr'te  duminates thc upper 

rhotite  zoning suggest<, that the  deposit is upright. and thus y,lungcr 
The  precise age of mineralization is unknuwn, h u t  the pyrite-pyr- 

than the  tectonic o r , e r t l hng  that affected rhe host rocks. However. 
the presence of folded.  post-me quartz veins suggests that miner- 
alization either predatcd o r  accumpanied the cpisade of upright to 
as\mmetric foldine. 

seminations and vcinlets,  deformed, multiphase  quartz veins, and 
Mineralization at Carolin mille is <characterized by sulphide i i s ~  

intense  albitic  alteration; however. r10t a11 areas containing t k s e  
features are enriched in gold.  Opaquc minerals makc up betwet: 1 I 
and 15 per cent of the ore; these  are in decreasing  order of at (un~ 
dance, pyrrhotite, arsenopyritr.  pyrite, magnetite, chalcopylitc. 
bornite, and gold; traccs of splialarite  occur  sporadically. Viside 

that generally occur as inclusion> ill the pyrite and arsenop)ritc 
gold is  varc; most forms small ;palm up to  0.02 niillimetre i n  size 

crystals or as rims  on  the pyrite ;and ctkalcopyritc. Gold is also tbi .nc 
independenl of the sulphidrs as mimte  grains within some quiltz 
calcite, and  feldspar crystals. h4a~:nctite is the oldest opaque n i n -  
era1  in the ore; it is probably un-elated to the mineralization sin,:: i l  

genesis of the opaque minerals is as follows: (1)  eontemporantmx 
shows  no spatial relationship to either gold nr  sulphides. The p ~ a -  

deposition of arsenopyrite, pyritc, and gold, (2) pyrrhotitt:. (3 
chalcopyrite  and some gold. 

1983); the earliest was apparently  coeval with the sulphide-Iplc 
There are at least three gencrattor~s of albitiration  (Ray, cf d.. 

ore. The subsequent two generations  produced veins and m a i w  
mineralization and is fine-grainzd snd disseminated throughout the 

containing coarse-grained,  well-winncd albite crystals;  lo;;^ ly, 
angular fragments of sulphide-rch ow are engulfed by the youn ~ C S I  

albitic phase. The deposit is surrounded by an albitic  envelope (?,a> 
and  Niels, 1985b); drill hale data indicate that it extends at least 6C 
metres beyond the mineralization. (In early 1986, analytical rt:rult! 
are expected from a detailed  surface  lithogeochemical sampl.nE 
program around  the deposit; these  should  outline  the full d i m m  
sions of this  albitic  envelope). 

secting the deposit reveal complex and variable major and t:xe 
Geochemical  analyses  on samples  collected from drill holes ilmer 

element zoning patterns; the most dramatic  changes in el en^:" 
abundances occur within and  immediately  above the hangingml 
sections of the ore  zones (Ray and IViels. 1985b). Mineralimlor 
does not have associdted anomalou!; mercury or bismuth value!;, xnc 
goldlsilver  ratios vary throughout the deposit  from 1:l to 1 :!2 
Statistical  analysis  indicates that gold has a strong to motleratc 
positive  correlation with Na,O, S ,  CO,, Sb. Mo, Cu, As, and Ag 
and  a  strung to moderate  negative  correlation with AI,O,. IvlgO 

SO,.  Fe20,, CaO, TiO,, MnO, or I'b was apparent. Unlike rr;m! 
K,O, H,O, and BaO. No signiiicant corrclation between guM ;m( 

epigenetic gold deposita. K,0;Na2(.l ratios decrease  markedlg a!, 
the auriferous  horizons are appl-oachl:d. The gold mineralizatim i!, 
marked by distinct zones  nfbarium and pOYdSSiUm depletion tha art' 
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generally  twice as thick as  their  associated  gold-bearing  horizons; 
this  type of depletion  could  form  valuable drill targets.  Furthermore, 
the  wide  albitic  envelope  around  the  deposit  suggests  that 
lithogeochemical  sampling  for  areas of sodium  enrichment  repre- 
sents  a  viable  exploration  tool  to  locate  similar  gold  deposits in the 
district. 

Coquihalla  gold  belt,  including  the  Carolin  mine  deposit,  are  the 
On a  district  scale,  the  main  controls of mineralization in the 

presence of host  rocks  suitable for  the  development of tectonically 

Horameen fault, the  Coquihalla  serpentine  belt,  and  the  Ladner 
induced  permeability,  and  close  proximity K400 metres)  to  the 

Group basal  unconformity  (Ray.  1984). 
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.I 

INTRODUCTION 
The Hedlcy area is situated  approximately 40 kilometrcs cast- 

sllutlieast ufPrinceton. ill southwestern Br1tis.h Columbia. 'She main 
objectives of this thrcc-year  project. ujhich war initiated in 1985, 
include: 
(a) To geologically mqJ. at a scale of I:20 0 0 0 ,  the Hedley area. 
(bj To exarninc the gecNchemistry, controls. and rcgiondl setting of 

the numerous golc dcposits in the Hcdley district, including 
the former  Nickel PMe, Hedley Mascnt. Canty, French, and 
Goodhopc  mines. 

(cj To outline a stratip'aphic  succession f o r  thc Mesozoic  scdi- 
mentary sequcnce in the Hcdlcydistrxt  andcstablish.  ifprxsi- 

eozoic  sequences to the east and the predaminantly  volcanic 
blc, its structural tlistory and its relarimship to both the Pal- 

(dl To date thc limestones in the area by conodont extraction, and 
Uppcr Triassic Nicnla Group t o  the west. 

the dioritic Hedle;, intrusions by KlAr and UlPb mcthods. 

of the  gold-bearing, skams in the  district. 
These  intrusions  are helicvcd to be gcnctically related to some 

(e) To determine  what  changes  take place in  whole rock and trace 
element geochemistry across the Nickel Plate mine ore zone. 
This will also enatsle a geochemical comparison to be made 
between the precious  metal-bearing skams at Hedley and at 

( f j  XI compare thc  ge'xhemistry betwccn the skam-altered and 
Tillicum  Mountain W e  Ray, et ul., this volume). 

unaltered Hedley intrusions. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 
Placcrgold was discovered in the Hcdley area in the I Xh(J's, hut i t  

was not until thc turn of the ccntury that  gold^ bearing garnet p y a -  
ene  skarns were found near the sununit of Nickel Plate Mountain 
(Fig. 1 2 ~ 1 ) .  This led to the opening of severill mines on the Nickcl 
Plate property which were in operation until the mid-1950s: thcsc 
produced  approximately 46 million grams ( I  .5 million ounces) <Jf 

producers were mapped ;and studicd in detail (Camcell. IYIO; War- 
gold. Due t o  thcir  economic potential, the ;areas around the gnld 

ren and Cummings. 1935: Billingsky and Humc, 1941; Dulmagc 

the rcgional geology or  camparing the variow gold deposits in  the 
and Rrown, 1945: Lee. 1951); lcss attention was devvtcd to either 

district.  Important  publications rclcvant t o  thc regional gcology 
include  those by Bostocl: (1930, 1940a. 1940bj, Rice (1947). and 
Little (1961). 

The Hedley region  lies  within the Intermontane Belt of the Cana- 
dian Cordillera. The area between  Whistle  Creek  and Stemwinder 

mentary sequence belon1:ing to the  Upper Triassic Nicola Group 
Mountain (Fig. 12-1) is largely underlain by a predominantly  sedi- 

(Rice. 1947). This  sequence  has been suhdivided by various 
geologists into numerous formations (see Rice, 1947, p. 13) but for 

the purposes of this  report it is ittfolmally separated into a youn8,er 

quence' to the  east (Fig. 12.1). The latter comprises a gener;dly 
'Whistle Creek sequence' to the west and an older  'Hedley >,e- 

west-dipping succession of thin-)edded. calcareous and cherty  silt- 
stones and argillites with thin, impure limestones;  some  beds ill  the 
sequence  contain  appreciablc:  amounts of fine-grained v o -  
caniclastic  material.  Limestone !samples collected from the suwes- 

Canada, yielded conodonts of Camian to Early  Norian age (PA. J. 
sion by Monger and Tempelman-Kluit of the  Geological Survel of 

Orchard. pen. comm., 1985). One .It~-metre-thick limestone b:d, 
the 'Sunnyside  limestone' (Fig!:. 12-1 and 12-2) is traceable for 
several kilometres along strike (Cantsell, 1910; Bostock, 19.30, 
1940a). 

stratigraphically up into the Whi xlc  Creek sequcnce.  This conta 11s 
West of Henri Creek  (Fig. I ? - I ) .  thc Hcdley sequcnce pas:,,:s 

same thin-bedded  siltstones and argil  ites in its lower portion. I ~ u t  
higher in the succession i t  is characterjzed by wacker, crystal totfs. 

tinguishing feature is its general lack of limcrtones, and thc p!s- 
volcanic brcccias. and minor volcanic: tlows (Fig. 12-2). Onc dis- 

encc at its base of a limestone: boulder  conglomcrate which is 
informelly  namcd  the 'Hcnri  Creck conglornerate' (Fig. l:!-l). 
Sedimentary  indicators  show that the  Hedlcy and Whistlc Crec:k 
sequences in this  section consisrenrly young wxtward. Measu,:. 
ments of crossheds and flame  !,truct,ms indicate that  the entl'c 
Hedlcy sequcnce, and thc lower. thiwtledded section of the Whistle 
Creek scquence. wcre deposited t ly north to northcast-dire,:ttd 
paleocurrents (Fig. 12-1 j. 

EastofWintersCleek(Fig. 12~1)ir1!highlydeformedpackageof 
cherts,  argillites, and greenstone!, which have heen divided  into t x  
Indcpendencc, Bradshaw, Old Torn, and Shocmaker  Farmatiocs 
(Bostock.  1940a:Little, 1961).R,rlationshipsbetwccntheseunitsis 
uncertain.  Upper  Devonian  and Tri;t!,sic microfossils have be,:" 
recovered frum  some uf these rocks (J .WH. Mongcr. pers.  comn , , 
19x5). and a faulted unconfmmity may separate this Paleoxic 
package from the  Hedley sequen,:e further west (Fig. 12-2). 

Two plutonic  suites  intrude thc Hrdley and Whistlc  Creek s c -  
quences (Figs. 12-1 and 12.2). T k  olclesf i s  bclieved t o  bc  Micldle 
Jurassic i n  age and comprises massi.!e, caarsc-grained  diorites. 
gabbros, and quartz diorites of the Hcilley intrusions (Rice. 194).  
They form major stocks up t u  I .5 kilomctres in diameter as w,;l 
as swarms of th in  sills, up to 230 metres in thickness and w:r 

intrusions, comprises coarse, massivc  granodiorite of prcsunrd 
I kilametre in length. The sccond plutmmic suite, the Similkama:? 

Middlc to Late Jurassic age.   Thex influsions gcncrally form Iaq~:  
bodies  such as thc Pennask plUtOn which outcrops west of Stcn- 
winder Mountain. and  a granod,oritc body outcropping b e t w x l  
Wintcrs Crcck and Hcdley  township^ wllich is informally  named t l c  
Cahill  Crcek pluton (Fig. 12.1). 
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Figure 12-1. Simplified  geology of the  Hedley  area.  (Adapted  after Bostock (1Y40a) and data obtained  during this preliminary  study). 
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Figure  12-2.  Schematic section  illustmting  the  stratigraphy oflhe Hedley : m a  

vclopcd along thc mar)!ins of many or the Hedley intrusions in the Henri Creek area where they arc loc,tlly overturned. 
district.  Some previous workers  (nilling!,lcy and Hume. 1941; 
Dolmage and Brown, 1945) considcrcd thi, plutonic mitt tu bc .The Hedley sequence mainly comFrisrs a thin-hedded succ~s ;ao~  

genetically related to the gold mineralization at the Nickel Plate and interbedded with I IO-metre , thick impure li,nestone beds: s,,mt, of siltstones,  black argillites, and milaor wackcr that are commonl! 

Hedley  Mascot  niines. I'ountry rocks up to I .5 kilometres  from  the 
margins of the  younger  Similkameen intrusions are commonly CBICB~COUS units arc fincly tuffiscoui. Thc siltstones and argil Ite: 

hornfclsed; some skam a l tcmt im is also loca l ly  present  adjacent t o  
arc either calcareous orsiliceoujancl cherty; scdinacntary structm!,  

the  Cahill  Creek  plutoll,  hut i t  is generally sulphide p<ror and not 
such as graded beds, crossbeds. h;all-and-pillow structures. ;an< 
tlame structures are locally prserved. The Hedley  requencc i!, auriferous. inlerpreted t u  represent a distal turbidite succession with somc 
minor pelagic (material 

L'arying degrees of rulphidc~bcaring skarn alteration are de- Whistle Creek sequences are gmer;llly west dipping. except in  thc 

GEOLOGY OF TRE HEDLEY AND WHISTLE 
CREEK  SEQUENCES 

The base o f  the Whistle Creel.. sequence  south  ofthe Similkan,c:er 
River is marked by the  Hcnri Creek conglomerate. which reaicle! 
200  metres in thickness, and is .raceahlc f o r  more than 3 kilonatre!, 

North of the  Similkameen  River  thc  Hcdley  sequence  underlies along  strike; its northern  extension ;across the river is not  known 
an area between  Winters  Crcck and Stemuinder Mountain. while The  conglomerate  varies from clast to rnatrix supported an: i:, 
south ofthe river it lies Ibctwren Henri  Creek  and  the wcstcrn margin characterized by abundant. we I-rounded to angular  pebbles. I:Jb 
of the  Cahill Crcck pluton (Fig. 12-1 1. In the  east its stratigraphic bles,  andboulderroflimestone  rplo I metreindiameter.  Rarec a t .  
base  probably liesclose to Winters Creek uherc it ma! unconfonn:l- of argillite. Siltstone, wackc,  chert  crystalline quartz. and lotla 
bly ('!)overlie the high y dcformed Paleozoic Brad\haw Formation fclsic plutonic and volcanic roc:ks ate also present. The limc:s:,m: 
basement.  North of thc  Similkameen River. the Hedlcy sequence clasts vary cansidcrably in appr!armcc. f r o m  grey to huff to pirtlc i l l  

dips west to  northwsst at angle? bctwccn 15 and X5 degrees: cons is^ colour, Irom fine to coarse graine81. and  from massive t o  lhii! 
tent sedimentary top indicators  show that the xipence in this arca i c  bedded;  some  limestone  houlmrs conrain  abundant  fragmen :, of  
structurally upright (Fir .  12-1 I .  South of thc river. the Hedlcy and bivalve shells  and crinoid stem!;. P. f w  boulders are oomposfd '3f.1 
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limestoneconglomerate  comprisinggrey  limestoncclastscemented 
in a calcareous  matrix; other. less common boulders  consist ofchert 
pebble conglomerate with a gritty  calcareous  matrix. 

Some of the larger, elongatc. siltstone  clasts  arc deformed and 
exhibit soft sediment  dcformation structures. which suggests that 
they were unlithificd w,hen incorporatcd into the conglomcratc. ?'he 
conglomerate matrix varies from massivc to thin bedded and  lacally 
shows  cvidcnce of chaotic  slumping and soft sediment disruption. 
Conodonts  extracted from  some  limestone boulders  give  Carnian 
ages(S.W.H.MongerandM.J.Orchard,pers,comm..1985).while 
radiolarians of Permian agc were extracted from m e  chert pebble 
( E  Cordey, pers.  comm., 1985). The Henri  Creek  conglomerate is 
interpreted to he an olistostrome; it probably rcsults from the sudden 
slumping of an unstable  accumulation of rccf debris  down  a stccp 

Faleozoic rocks east of Winters Creek. No fracture  cleavage or 
mincral  lincatinns were seen wcst of Bradshaw Canyon;  con- 
sequently  the  plunge  direction of the  anticlinal axis in that area is 
unknown. No related small-scale folds were observed in the Hedley 
and  Whistle Creek  sequences; however, a large-scale, overturned 
syncline with a southerly  plunging  fold axis and an axial plane 
dipping 60 degrees east is present east of Henri Creek  (Fig. 12-11. 

In contrast to the Hedley and  Whistle Creek  sequences. the 
Paleozoic  rocks  east of Winters Creek contain some tight minor 
folds;  these  fnlds support  the  interpretation that these rocks repre- 
sent a  basement  that was folded  prior to the unconformable (?) 
depos~tion of the Hedley sequence. 

CONCLUSIONS 

the underlying  Hedley sequence, limestones  and  calcareous  sedi- 
mentary  rocks are generally abscnt and  the  presumed  uppcr  parts of 
the succession  contain thin volcanic  flows which may he equivalent 
of Norian-age  Nicola Group volcanic  rocks  depositcd further west 
in the  Merrltt  and  Princeton arcas (McMillan, 1979;  Preto,  1979). 

The Henri Creek  conglomerate shows  many  similarities in  com- 
position.  texture,  and  stratigraphic  position to a  controversial  unit, 
the 'Copperfield  breccia' (Camsell. 1910: Bustuck. 1930; Bill- 
ingsley and Hume,  1941) which outcrops south of Lookout Maun- 
tain (Fig. 12.1). The Copperfield  breccia  contains  abundant  lime- 
stone clasts  and, like  the  Hcnri Creek  conglomerate, apparently 

turally  underlying thc  Capperfield breccia is the thinly bedded 
separates  two contrasting  sequences. Stratigraphically  and  struc- 

Lookout  Mountain, are tuffs  and  volcanic  brcccias  (Bostock. 
Hedley sequence,  while structurally  above i t ,  north  and northwest of 

1940a: Lee, 195 I). The  Copperfield breccia is locally  silicified and 
skarn altered;  some altered outcrops contain  rounded  cavities up to 
15 centimetres indiameterlined  withcoarsecrystalsofthc scapolite 

pen comm., 19x5); these cavities  werc  prnhably  formed  by thc 
group  mineral,  mizzonite  (Na,K)Ca(Si,Al),.O,,CI (J. Kwong, 

solution  and  remaval of some  clasts. 
The Henri Creek  conglomerate  and the  Copperfield breccia are 

possibly correlative which could  mean  that  the  tuffs  and  volcanic 
breccias near Lookout  Mountain belong  to the  Whistle Creek  se- 
quence.  This correlation  has  implications  regarding  the geology 
between Lookout and  Stemwinder  Mountains,  since the absence of 
the Copperfield  breccia  and overlying tuffaceous  rocks west of 
Bradshaw Canyon  (Fig. 12-1) supports previous suggestions Of 

high-angle,  easterly  directed  reverse  faulting along the creek  (Cam- 
sell,  1910; Billingsley and Hume, 1941). (Note: Bradshaw Canyon 
is situated approximately 3 kilometres northeast of Hedley (Fig. 
12-1); it should not he confused with  Bradshaw Creek situated 
2 kilometns south of Winters Creek). 

STRIJCTURAL  GEOLOGY  IN THE HEDLEY  AREA 

dip west to northwest at gentle to  steep  angles with no evidence of 
Sedimentary rocks north of the Similkameen River consistently 

CtNCtUlal ovcrturning. However, snuth of the river both the Hedley 
and  Whistle Crcek  scqucnccs are  locally  overturned  and dip steeply 
eastward.  A weak, steeply  inclined  fracture  cleavage  and  associated 
bedding-fracture  cleavage  intersection  lineation  are  locally  seen 
west of Bradshaw Canyon and  south of the  Similkameen  River (Fig. 
12-1 ). .These indicatc  that thc  sequences occupy the western limb of 
a  major  anticline.  whose  axis  plunges 20 to 35 degrees in a  south to 
southwest  direction;  this  anticlinc is presumably cared by the nlder 

bearing skarn mineralization. I t  largely  represents  a  distal  turbidite 
The Hedley sequence hosts  Nickel Plate and Hedley Mascot gold- 

succession  characterized  by  thin-bedded, impure calcareous  sedi- 

quence is marked by the presence of coarser grained  volcanogenic 
mentary cocks. The stratigraphically  overlying  Whistle Creek  se- 

CBICOUS rocks. Both the Hedlcy sequence and  the lower. turhiditic 
sedimcntary  rocks  and  volcanic  breccias,  and an absence of cal- 

portion of the  Whistle Creek sequence were depositcd by paleocur- 
rents moving in a west to northwcst direction. Thin  volcanic flows  at 
the top of the Whistle  Creek  sequence may be an easterly  extension 
of Nicola Group volcanic rocks. Thus sedimentation in the Hedley 
district  initially  involvcd  the depvsition of distal turbidites  originat- 
ing from  an  easterly  source, followed by coarse volcanogenic  sedi- 
mentation,  possibly  derived  from  the  Nicola  volcanic  arc further 
west. 

The base of the Whistle Creek  sequence is the  Henri Creek 
conglomerate which is interpreted to he  a  limestone-boulder-bear- 
ing  olistostrome. This conglomerate may  be  correlative with the 

River on  Lookout Mountain; thus  tuffaceous  rocks  on  Lookout 
'Copperfield  breccia' which  outcrop^ north of the Similkameen 

Mountain  and  volcanic breccias  further northeast  could  belong to 
the Whistle Creek  scquence. 

Structurally,  the  Hedley  and  Whistle  Creek  sequences  occupy the 
western limb of a  major  anticline  which  has a steep,  easterly  dipping 
axial plane  and  a  southerly  plunging  fold  axis;  this  anticline is 
apparently  cored further  east by Paleozoic rocks of the Bradshaw 
Formation 

sions are spatially associated  with sulphide-rich  skam alteration 
Throughout  the district many of the older Hedley  diorite  intru- 

which sporadically carries  gold. However, the  margins of the  youn- 
ger Similkameen intrusions  are  also locally  associated with weak 
skam  alteration,  which is generally  sulphide  poor  and appears  to he 
barren 
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BLACKDOME DEPOSIT 
(920/73, 8W) 

By E. L. Faulkner 

INTRODUClION 
This  report is an  upjate on  progress at the property  since the 

reviews by 8. N. Church (1980 and 1982). Exploration  and  de- 

053)  has led to a prodwtiun decision  and thc start of construction. 
velopment at this gold and  silver  property (Mineral Inventory 920-  

This report is based  largely  on  company  reports. plus some st rat^ 
igraphic  information not previously  available and personal  observa- 
tions  from property  vi,uts and  fieldwork  during  1984  and IY85. 

LOCATION  AND  ACCESS 
The mine is approximately 70 kilometres  northwest of Clinton  on 

the southwcst spur of Blackdome Mounta::n and is reached from 
either  Clinton or Williams Lake via the  Empire Valley rudd.  Most of 
the present  workings  arc at an elevation of rmre than I 900 metres. 

EXPLORATION 

development since 19PO has  concentratcd on two persistent vein 
Trenching, diamond  drilling.  and  underground exploration  and 

systems, the No. I and No. 2 veins, which parallel  the  southwest 
spur of Blackdome Momtain  (Fig. 13-1). The northeast  portion of 
the No. I vein. refermi  to as the  North  Mine zone, was explored 
under an option  agreement to Heath  Steele  Mines Ltd. from an adit 
at elevation I 960  metres. Blackdome  Exploration Ltd. explored the 
southwest  parts of both veins,  referred to as the Ridge  zone. from a 
second adit at I 960 metres  and a third adit at 1 920 metres. 

construction  during the summer of 1985. The first production from 
Favourable results led to a production decision  and the start of 

stockpiled  development ore is expected in mid-1986. 

GEOLOGY 
The area is underlaill by Cretaceous and Tertiary volcanic and 

volcaniclastic rocks and related feeder dykes.  The strata can he 

dacite,lowerandesite.rhyolitc,daciticandeaite.daciticdomes,and 
grouped into seven  units (from oldest 10 youngest):  greenstone, 

basalt (Figs. 13-1 and 13-2). 
Greenstone:  The o des1 rocks in the mine area  are  chloritic 

crerk valleys and also intersected in drill  holes. 
andesite flows,  tuffs, arld agglomerate  exposed i n  some of the lower 

Dacite: Lying unconlormably above  the  preenstone is a sequence 
of porphyritic dacite flows with some discontinuous tuff horizons 
The dacite  is  fine  gr;tlncd,  greenish grey,  and porphyritic. I t  
weathers to a medium ;grey or brownish grey. 

Lower  Andesite: An irregular  and  patchy  sequence of mostly 
pyroclastic  rocks occurs at the base of the  rhyolite  and parts of the 
dacitic andesite. It consists of welded tuff:., lapilli tuffs, and vol- 
canic breccias of andesite composition. Th,; breccia is particularly 
coarse  in  places with closely  spaced  bombs  and  blocks  indicating 
proximity to a vent. 

Rhyolite: In the  soulhwcst part of the mine area is a sequence of 
pale,  flow-banded  rhyclite, welded  tuff,  and lapilli tuff.  Irregularly 

sorting  and  limited lateral extcnt  suggest a localized slump  or lahar 
interspersed is coarse 'XI vcry coarse polymictic  breccia. Lack of 

origin. 

sequence of grey-weathering,  dark grey to greenish grey dxi t ic  
Dacitic Andesite: Underlyinl: muchaf BlackdomeMountain is a 

andesite flows.  Thcse are  frequently  porphyritic with pale ]>la- 
gioclase  laths up to 5 millimetres  long.  Dyke-likc  bodies of sinilar 
composition occur in  the southwest  part of the map-area. 

Dacitic  Domes: Dacitic ande!;ite underlies part of the Ridge Z:,ne 
and f o r m  thin dome-shaped  wtliers further  southwcst. Daitic 
andesite  in the domes has a lower total iron content  than the unclerly- 
ing dacitic  andesite unit and  wcathcrs to a distinctive pdk grcy 
colour. Thcse  two rock units are proxbly comaglnatic. A santple 
taken  from one of the domes yielded a KIAr age of 5 I . S  2 1 . 9  M a  
(Church, personal communicatlon). 

olivine basalt flows  form the ]peak of Blackdome Mountair! and 
Basalt: Dark brown  to bla<:k basalt and weakly porphylitic 

occur  extensively further north,west. A  conspicuous but thin b -  ck 

exposed. Basalt from Blackdome  Mountain  yielded a KlAr ag: of 
red agglomerate occurs at the  base of the basalt wherever i t  is 

24 t 0.8 Ma (Church, personal communication). 

STRUCTURE 
A northeasterly  trend  domin,ltcr. the structure of veins and h ~ s t  

rocks in the mine area as a result of tensional  forces in a northwist~ 

the dacitic domes  form a northeasterly  line of eruptive  centres al:n? 
southeast  direction during Eocene time. Blackdome  Mountain and 

the axis of a broad  anticline w:th a !;hallow northeasterly p111rt;:e. 
Feederdykesstrikenortheast.Flous~!enerallystrikenortheastalio. 

degrees.  The  dips are not entirely ,depositional: in the Ridge :?me. 
with gentle  dips to the northwest or southeast  scldom exceedinj: 2C 

the direction of flow  lineations ;md tt e  direction of dip  differ b y  up 
to 30 degrees, indicating  that the ridge zone  has  been uplii:ed 
relative to the summit  area. 

area. Although  the surface trace of some of the veins is sinuous. the) 
There are at least 12 quartz veins 0 1  vein systems within the niiip- 

generally  strike  north 40 degrees cast, with moderate to sltep 
northwesterly dips.  The veins  (:ommonly  follow  shear zones. The 
veins  occupy tensional opening!;: whr:re movement an the fau1j:s lhai 
been determined. it is  normal. 

ECONOMIC  GEOLOGY 
The gold and  silver  mineraliratmrt  occurs  in  typical epithorrna: 

quartz veins, most of which are hosted by rhyolite  and dai. tic 
andesite.  Above tree line the wins either  outcrop or occur benl:ltt 
areas  containing quartz float.  Below tree line they have been iolnc 
by trenching  precious  metal soll goo.:hemical anomalies. 

and from weak stringcr zones to !;ht:eted, vuggy veins comp8!;ec 
The veins vary from a few cmtimztrcs  to a few metres in wldti- 

almost  entirely of quartz.  The hest prrxious metal values occur o 11) 
in veins with a  high  percentage of ( IUIU~Z,  but abundant  quartz we :  
not guarantee  precious  metal  v;~lur:s. 

The most  persistent  and best mineralized veins identified t o  mlau 
are  the No. 1 and No. 2 veins,  which  parallel  the  Ridge  zone mi 

extend up to the  southwest spur of Blackdome Mountain. Both v:in:, 
are  characterized  by a gouge  a?d breccia-filled shear  zone  from i 
few centimetres to 1 . 5  metres  thick with brecciated or sheeted ;an(( 
sometime  vuggy  white to grey quartz on one or both sides o f  thr. 

___ 
British Columbia Mlrdstry of Energy,  Mines and Petroleum Resources, Geological Fieldwork, 1985. Paper 19811-1 
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BASALT 
24 f 0.8 Ma 

DISCONFORMITY 

DACITIC DOMES 
51.5f 1.9 Ma 

DISCONFORMITY 

DACITIC  ANDESITE 

FEEDER  DYKES 
FLOWS,  PORPHYRITIC  FLOWS, 

RHYOLITE 
FLOW-  BANDED RHYOLITE, 

LAPILLI TUFF, LAHAR 

ANDESITIC BRECCIA. TUFF 
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DACITE 
PORPHYRITIC DACITE  FLOWS, 

TUFFS 

UNCONFORMITY 

GREENSTONE 
CHLORITIC ANDESITE FLOWS, 

TUFF, AGGLOMERATE 

Figure 13-2. Ccncralimd stratigraphic column for ruck, in the vicinity u f  the Blackdome gold deposit. 
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shear zone. Total vein width exceeds 3 metres in places. Movement 
was normal, typically with a  displacement of 20  to 30 metres across 
both veins. The No. 2 vein has a steeper dip in the Ridge 7one than 
the No. I vein (75  degrees versus 60 degrees) so they canvergc at 
depth and to the southwest. From surfacc  trenches and nn the I 920- 
metre level, it appears that the No. 1 vein branches off the No. 2 
vein. Diamond  drilling has shown that the vcin system and miner- 
alization continue below the 1920-metre Ic>el: the systcm is consid- 
ered open at depth. 

Metallic minerals  arc sparse,  seldom exceeding (1.5 per cent. Ore 
minerals  are very fine-grained native gold and silvcr, electrum, 
acanthite, or argentite  and frcibergite. Th.: gold to silver ratio is 
0.17-0.27:l. Minor amounts of pyrite. pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, 

covellite,  chalcocite, and arsenopyrite have also been identified. 
sphalerite, and galena  are  present: marc;Isitc. digenite, bornite. 

Despite local assay: of a few tens of grams of gold per tonne. 
visible gold is rare. A few colours  and  sulphide  grains were panned 
from gouge taken from the No. 2 vein.  Coupled with the sheeted 
vein structure,  this suggests that movement on the shcar zone 
occurred  during as well as after mineralization. 

metrcrrftheveinandtakestheformofbleaching.silicification.and, 
Wallmck alteration  typically occurs only within  approximately I 

locally, extensive  argilllc  alteration. 
Ore grades  occur i n  the  most  silicified  parts oi the veins and 

generally  form  steeply  plunging 'bonanza-type' shoots with a  strike 
length seldom exceeding 30 metres; as dcfned by asray cutoffs, 
there is no obvious sh,ipc o r  pattern. Ore grades have been cut by 
approximately 30 per (cent below raw aver,lgc grade\, using  a run- 
ning-average  method to cut high gold assays. Prwen and  probable 
ore reserves  are I115 000 tonnes grading 27.23  grams per  tonne gold 
and 128.9  grams per tsnne silver (undilutsd). 

MINING 

for trackless, cu t - and4 l  mining, with a planned dilution of 21 per 
'The ground is poor in parts ofthe vein systems. Mining plans arc 

cent. If sufficient  time can be allowed to drain the ore. it shoulsl bf 
possible to keep  dilution well b&w this figure in most parts '31 thc 
veins seen to date.  The  ore is mostlg free milling, with the remr.indc 
of the precious  metals  recoverable by flotation.  A  trommcl ant 
grar,ity  circuit is planned to handle day-bearing gouge in thr: :re 

CONCLUSION 
Mineralization at the Blackdumr mine is similar t o  many epittter. 

mal precious  metal-quartz vein deposits of thc  'bonanza' type I C C U T  

ring in the western United Slates and Mexico. Typically th:sf 
deposits  are  tensional vein systcms in ielsic t o  intermediate c d c  
alkaline  flows and pyroclastic rocks of Tertiary age. 
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BRITISH  COLUMBIA 
REGIONAL GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY (RGS) RELEASE 

PRELIMINARY  RESULTS 
(93Gm112, 93WW1/2, plus parts of 93WE1/2) 

By E. L. Faulkner 
1 1 1  

INTRODUCTION 
I h t a  from the joint  CanaddBritish Columbia  reconnaissance 

Regional Geochemical Survey  completed in the summer of 1984 

George, Vancouver, and Victoria as province of British Columbia 
were released at 083(1 hours PDT on 27th Junc 1985 in Prince 

opr:nfileBC-RGS~12-1984andGeologicalSurveyofCanadaOpen 
File  1107. 

'The survey covers approximately 14 800 square  kilometres with 
an average sample  density of one sample per 13 square  kilometres. 
Stream  sediment samples were analysed for  zinc, copper, lead. 
nickel. cobalt, silver, nanganese,  arsenic, molybdenum. iron, mer- 
cury, uranium,  vanadium,  cadmium, antimony,  tungsten, barium, 
and loss-on-ignition. Stream waters wcrc annlysed for  uranium, 
fluorine, and pH. 

Columbia  Ministry OF Energy,  Mines  and  Petroleum  Resources 
Each open  file  package  contains a sample location map. British 

Mineral Inventory Maps, 21 gcochemical  maps, and a text of ficld, 

$50.00each from: Publications  Distribution, 552 Michigan Street. 
analytical, and statistical data. packages arc available at a cost of 

Victoria, B.C. VXV 1x4 .  
Information in this :year's release, which was not available in  the 

1984 release. include:; analyses for vanadium. cadmium.  barium, 
and loss-on-ignition,  the  Mineral  Inventory maps, sutiicial geo- 

each element. 
logical information, r.nd histograms and regional trend maps for 

RESULTS 
Number of packages sold: 

Prince George . . . . .  . .  17 
Vancouver . . .  . . . . .  20 
Victoria . . 

TOTAL 
. . 3  

40 
. . . . .  

. . .  
- 

An additional 19 packages were sold alter the release datc for a 

A count of mineral claims in good  standing in the release area 
(excludingcrown-granted  lases) was rnaclc before the field scason. 
the day before the release.  and after the  field season. The results are 
as follows: 

total of 59 to October X ,  1985. 

Date: 
Claim units: 

26April1935 :26Junc1985 8Octobcr1'?85 

2-post  claims: 
5685 

326 
5853 

346 
6924 

432 

units and twenty 2 post claims) but a total of I 071 claim unil.s tanti 
There was only  modest staking prior to the releasc (168 c ;tin, 

eighty-six  2 post claims werc staked on or  after the release cate 

Three areas accounted for much C c f  the activity: 
( I )  93Gl7E and 93G18 - this IS a much faulted area cni thl: 

QuesnelTrough southwest r I  Hixon uith  anumberofco nci 
dent  high  contrast  antimuny,  arscnic.  and  mermr:z 
anomalies. 

(2) 93Hl3W and 93HII2E ~ these  two arcas are both ~n th,: 

Mountain  terrane. They shmm coincident high cantra:,t I h -  
Bowmn  River valley on the 1.aulted emtcm  edge  ofthc %id,: 

ium anomalics and moderatc  contrast  mercury anomiliei 
with some spot  high arszni,: values. 

COMMENTS 
(1) The  inclusion of histogram!. and rcgional trend maps in thi!, 

(2)  Theadditionofbariumt~~thelistofelementsanalysedfo-le~l 
release was particularly well leceivcd. 

(3)  The  turnout on the release date was below average bul thc: 
to significant  staking in two ireas. 

activity  generated was ,much higher  than  anticipated I b i ;  
was especially so as the area includes a major  urban centtc , i i 

almost entirely accessitk b:, vehicle, and has  beer, well 
prospected and heavily !;tak.ed in the past. 

(4) This release also generated inlerest that is not reflected ill  th.: 
preceding figures; there wa,; a moderate amount of ' antk~pa-  
tion' or 'pre-emptive'  stakin,< in the area during  the ,?X.! 
field season. One major company and two juniors indicatemi 
that announcement of  th,: R?gional Geochemical Surwy WdS 

a factor in the  staking and location of their 1984 'clml 

( 5 )  Although it is too  earl) to aiscss the results of this y2ar.j 
programs 

staking,  one major campany traced an anomalous a n a  t,, 
mineralization in place. 
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REGIONAL  GEOCHEMICAL  SURVEYS* 
RGS 13 - PRINCE  GEORGE 93GNV 1/2 AKD 

McBRIDE 93WE 1/2 
RGS 14 - McLEOD  LAKE 935 

By A. J. Boronowski and W. M. Johnson 

The  British Columhi;l Ministry ofEncrg): Mines and Petrnlcurn 
Resources  conducted a regional  geochcmical silt and u m r  sam- 
plinp  survey during SUI!,. August.  and earl) September I%5 which 
cwwed NTS 935. the wcstern half of Y3G. and the castern hidl of 
Y3H (Fig. 15-1). 

The  ministry organixd and  supervised a l l  components of RGS 
13. Sampling  and analytical work were fundod from thu first year o f  
the British Cnlumbialt:'anada Mineral Dcvelupment agreetncnt. 
DaU proccssing wil l  bc carried out by thc L)epartmcnt of Encrgy. 
Mines and Kesourccs. 

sample collcctinn activities while  the  Department of Energy. Mines 
For RGS 14 the  ministry fundcd  organization. supcrvision. and 

and Kesourcec funded the  comnwcial  s;mplc  prepmatinn. anal- 
yseh3 and  datu processing. Field  supervisirm for both wrveys was 
carried out by A. S. tloronowski under the direction ui W. M. 
Johnson. 

cesscd. thcn plotted orto maps a t  a scalc of I:250 Oi10. Field data 
\Vhen  they become  svailahlc  field and rnalytical data arc pro- 

and S?dtiitiCS arc summarized in an accompmying publication.  The 
open files are expected t o  hc  releascd in Jene, IYX6. 

square  kilomctres havc hccn san~pled in British Columbia:  average 
To datc  twenty-two  ;nap-areas  covering  approximately 293 350 

density rangcs irum onc site per 12.5 square khmetrcs  to  one  sitc 
per I5 square kilomctrcs with two map  shccts (1031 and PI sampled 
at th'ice this density. 

Field sampling ior F.GS 14 wac carried out by Hi-Tcc  Kesourcc 
Management  Ltd. and fkr RGS 13 by McElhanncy  Engineering 
Services Ltd. Contrac.or's  crcws consistcd uf an averagc of five 
men.  Access was good on 93GlW I /Z ,  but poor on 93J and Y3H/E 
112 duc either tn  muskeg or mountainous  tcrrain.  Helicoptcrs were 
used to collect  samples that were  inaccessible by truck. motorcycle. 

or boat. Helicopters were charrered by hktlhanney  Enginez~ing 
Services Ltd. Srom Nnrthern Mountm Inc.  based in Prince G C C I ~ C  
and by Hi-Tec Resource  Managmwnt Ltd. from  Airlift Corp \rst,cd 
outofAhbotsford.  RGS 14. covmxing 14300square kilomctres, $]as 
sampled at 108R sites  for an averagi: coverape of nne samplc T o r  
13.14 square  kilometrcs.  KGS 13, #:overing 14 150 square kilo- 
metres, was sanipled at 1047 siles for an average of one sample f m  
13.52 square kilrrmetres. 

Strcamsedimentsarc analysedfnrz.inc. coppcr. lead. nickcl, cot1:dt 
Water samples are analysed fnr uranium.  fluorine. and :H, 

silver, manganese.  inm. arsenic, nnrlyhdcnum.  tungsten.  mercury 
uranium. antimony, and c a d m i \ m  

Slide  Mountain. Cache Creek. Tabla. and Hazelton Group:;. thr 
The survey arcas are underlain b! the  coonumically favourlblr 

Cretaceous and Tertiary agc. t:xploration has bccn conductcd f w  
ultramafic5 of the Tremhleur  Intrusions, and fclsic  intrusion, CY'  

zoned Alaskan-type ultramafics ha": been reported. Coppcr-;!olc 
gold. platinum,  and nickcl within thc Slide  Mountain  Group, h t  nc, 

mineralization has been explor8:d fnr in the  fclsic intrusions. Has<, 
and precious metal v~lucs  are repnrt,zd from  vnlcanics of thc Slid<, 

conducted in the metasedimcnlary mcks. The ultramafics and ad 
Mountain  Group. Some exploratim for base metals has also ta:crt 

jrrining areas have heen  examint:dfwnickel. asbestos, and prici~,u. 
metals. The Pinchi Lake fault strikcs  across two of the map-area, 

Rocky  Mountain'lrench and I t rust  13cltzonc. which strikes ilcros; 
and is the focus nfcxploration fix mercury and precious metal!;. Th,: 

two of the map-arcas,  has  potmtial for hosting  carbonatites. ' h :  
map-areas  havc not undergone intcn!,ive mincral exploratirm clu: to  
thick glacial drift  and lack of minerill showings.  The gcochenllcal 
survey  results will provide  infn-metion fnr appraising  the ecomni i :  
mineral  potential o f  these  ovcrkurder, covcrcd, apparently Ies:; lllin~ 
cralired areas. 

ldegroot
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1985  ORIENTATION  SURVEY 
A FOLLOW UP OF TWO 1984 REGIONAL  GEOCHEMICAL  SURVEY 

GEOCHEMICALLY  ANOMALOUS  DRAINAGES HY 
PANNED  STREAM  SEDIMENT  AND  SILT  SAMPLING 

BLACKWATER  MOUNTAIN  AREA (93G/2) 
AND 

CLEAR  MOUNTAIN  AREA  (93W6) 
By A. J. Boronowski 

.I 

INTRODUCTION 
The  purpose of this follow-up surve)' was to  compare  the 

usefulness of silt sampling  versus  panned  stream  sediment S a m -  
pling.  The method of the study was t n  fhllow up two  separate 
geochemically anomalous drainages di,cnvered during  the IY84 

chemical Survey 12. G':alogical Survey of Canada  Open File 1107) 
Regional  Geochcmical  Survey  (British  Columbia Regional Gea- 

with panned stream setiiment  and silt sampling. 

diverse  gcology  and  potential for several deposit  types. One basin 
The two  geochemically  anomalous drainage basins  chosen have 

was thought to have potential for hosting  precious metal deposits, 
the other, base  metal deposits with associated  precious metal values. 
As well,  there  were  no  mineral claims and n o  assessment work had 
been  recorded in these :areas. 

BLACKWATER MOUNTAlN  AREA (Y3W2) 
(Figs. 16-1, 16-2) 

areacontains silts  which  are  geochemically  anomalous  (greater than 
A  creek  draining the eastern  flank of the Blackwater Mountain 

the 95th  percentile)  in wpper,  molybdenum, zinc. silver, cadmium, 
nickel,  and cobalt. The area is underlain by rucks of the Pennsylva- 
nian and  Permian Cache  Creek Group. The geochemical  expression 
suggests that thearea has potential foroceanic-type, mafic volcanic 
hosted base metal depxits with precious mctal values. 

CLEAR MOUNTAIN AREA (93H/6) 
(Figs. 16-3, 16-4) 

Stream silt samplcs f r o m  this  drainage are geochemically anama- 
Dominion Creek drains  the N,estem flank of Clear Mountain. 

lous  (greater  than  the 95th percentile) in 1ca.d. cobalt.  iron, arsenic, 
and antimony. 

Cunningham. and Isaso Formations, and the Mictte Group.  The 
The area is underlain by rocks of the Hadrynian Yankee Belle, 

Isaac Formation  underlies a largc  portion of the historically impor- 
tant gold-producing m a  of Wells-Barkerv!lle. As well,  Dominion 
Creek  lies  along  what appears  to be a northwesterly  trcnding stmc- 

Survey  geochemical trf:nd maps,  for  example, the arsenic map. The 
turc which shows up clearly on some of thc Regional  Geochemical 

target is B precious  metal deposit. 

FIELD  AND  ANALYTICAL  METHODS 
Silt sampling.  data rwording,  sample prf:paration.  and  analytical 

work were  carried out according to standard  Regional  Geochemical 
Survey methods (Briti!;h Columbia Regional  Geochemical Survey 

Survey of Canada  Papw 74-52). 
12, Geological Survey of Canada  Open File 1107: Geological 

wet sieving of stream  sediment mtbcrial until two gold pans were 
Panned concentrate  sampling  involved 10 mesh ( 2  millimet?:s) 

filled.  then  panning  the  sediment d'swn to a constant vnlumc v,thch 
was equal to one-tenth of the osipinal sample. 

passed  through  a heavy liquid  separation  (specific gravity 2.06). 
In  preparation for analysis the panned concentrate sample: oms 

Sink material was separated int', mapet ic  and  non-magnetic f - , r c ~  

pulverized to IO0 mesh  and  submitted for  analysis. 
tions using a  handheld  magnet. The non-magnetic fraction urds 

DATA 

cate  that silts collected  from  the  Blackwater  Mountain  and Ckdr  
Statistical  data from 1984 Re:ional Geochemical Survey 12 i l d i ~  

Mountain  areas have the  following gmchemical values for the 05tt 
percentile: 

Blackwater Mountain Area 
Cache Creek Group 

c u .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  65.0 ppm 
Mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . . . .  2.0ppm 
Zn ......... . . . . . . . . . .  180.0 ppm 
Ag. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cd 

0.2 ppm 

Ni 99.0 ppm 
2.0 ppm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
c o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 .0 ppm 

Clear Mountain Area 
Miette Group 

Ph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . . . . .  23.0ppm 
Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25.0ppm 
Fe . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
As 
S b . .  0.6ppm 

15.0ppm 
5 . 5  per cc:nt 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Yankee Belle,  Cunningham,  and 
Isanc Formations 

Pb. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21.0 pprn 
Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18.0 ppm 
Fe . . . . .  
As 
Sb . 

15.0ppm 
4.3  per crnt 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  0.5 ppm 

survey are plotted on Figures 16-1 1.0 16-4. Analytical resu',t!. ar: 
Sample locations  and analytcal rt:sults from  the 1985 follr,wup 

presentcd in Tablc 16-1 

British  Columbia  Ministry of Energy, Mincs and  Petroleum Resources, Geological  Fieldwork, 1985, k p e r  1985-1 
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RESULTS 
In the  Blackwater  Mountain  area  results from the silt and  panned 

Stream sediment sampling surveys  indicate apnssible zonation from 
south to north ofthe following geochemical values: nickel-cobalt to 
copper-molybdenum-zinc-silver-cadmium-nickel~c~~b~lt to silver- 
gold. 

for  gold. However, interesting  gold values wcrc ohtaincd  from  the 
Insufficient  data preclude  the  determination of statistical values 

silts and  panned  stream  sediment samples collected in the extreme 
northern  portion of the area.  These silt samples  contain gold values 
rangingbetweenlUand340partspcrhillion.Onlytwoofthesesilts 
contain geochemical values equal  to the  95th percentile. Panned 
stream  sediment samples collected in this area have gold values 
ranging from less  than 10 to 21 000 parts  per  billion. 

sediment sampling survey  indicate  geochemically  anomalous Val- 

In the Clear  Mountain area  results from the silt and panned strcam 

ues that increase toward the geological  contact  that  separates the 

Formations 
Miette  Group  from  the Yankee Belle,  Cunningham,  and  Isaac 

CONCLUSIONS 

geochemical  values  from south to north of nickel-cobalt to copper- 
The Blackwater  Mountain  area contains a zonation of anomalous 

molybdenum~rinc-silver-cadmium-nickel-cobalt to  silver-gold. 
The geochemical  signature is expressive ofa  mafic  volcanic hosted 
deposit with precious  metal values. 

The panned  stream  sediment survey reilcctcd  thc results  obtained 
by the silt survey. However. panned  stream  sediment  sampling 
proved useful in delineating an area of high geochemical gold YBIUCS 
in the Blackwater  Mountain area. which is not as apparent in the silt 
survey. A  panned strmm scdiment  survey would he useful in  outlin- 

ing  areas of anomalous gold  values  discovered  during  regional  silt 
sampling  surveys or as a follow up to  anomalous pathfinder cle- 
ments.  The latter were the hasis of this study. 

Regional silt sampling surveys are a quick  and  cost-effective 
method of testing  the  potential of a catchment basin for hosting base 
metal deposits. Gold results were  too  vague to determine the 
usefulness of standard silt sampling when testing an area Sor gold 
mineralization 

chemlcally anomalous in lead-cohalt~iron~arsenic-~ntimon!. This 
The  Clear Mountain  area  contains a linear zone that is gco- 

ZIIIIC parallels the contact  between the Mictte Group and  the Yankee 

ple where thc pathfinder elements arsenic  and  antimony  did not 
Belle. Cunningham, and  Isaac  Formations.  This survey is an exam- 

scavenged the geochemically anomalo~s elements. 
indicate gold mineralization.  Thc  anomalous iron content may have 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

method of testinp an arca for gold  mineralization. 

either suspected of containing gold  mineralization o r  known to 
Possibly Regional Gcuchcmical S U N C ~  silts  collected in areas 

contain anomalouspathfindrrelemcnt~ should heanalyscdforgnld. 
An  alternative is to return to these  areas  and  conduct a panned 
stream  sediment survey. 

More research is required to  determine if  silt sampling is a  viable 

More  orientation  surveys  are  needed to determine  the most cost 
effective  method of testing  areas for gold  mineralization. Variables 
should include ficld mcthods  and  laboratory techniques. 

Regional Geochemical Survey open  file reports should he studied 
Sample location  notes and summary statistics  contained in the 

prior to conducting follow-up programs. 
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31,1,74,0.1,37,13,-- 

68,4,240,0.4,1.2,90,22,1500 
3 8 , l   . l 4 8 , 0 . 1 , 0 . 9 , 4 9 , 1 7 .  5 

3LACKWATER [37,1,120,0.1,0.8,43,11;- 
MOUNTAIN 

13503’)A 774,1,116,0.6,0.4,70,22,~50 
45.1.  75.0.1.0.1  ,43,17,<5 

62.1,212,0.1,1.0,80,24,1300 
60,1,236,5.2,0.8,86,24,21000 
3 5 , 1 , 1 3 5 , 0 _ 0 . 8 , 4 6 , 1 3 ,  IO 40,1,180,02,1.4,60,18,50 

36,1,134,0.1,1.2,56,16,~10 
- 

76,4,410,0.4,3.2,116,28,70 
57.2.358.0.6.  3.3,108,27,<5 

~65,2,280,0.6,2.4,93,18;- 120,6,534,0.6,3.6,140,40,50 

124,22,178,0.1,3.0,54,16,~20 
6 6 . 5 , 4 3 5 , 0 . 4 , 4 . 2 , 1 2 5 . 3 8 , ~ 5  

95 ,  9,410,1.5,14.0,148,56,<5 

2 7 , 1 , 1 3 8 , ~ . 0 . 1 , 9 0 , 1 3 , ~ 5  
16,1,76,0.4,0.4,56,16,~10 

50,1,100,0.4,0.4,90,20,~20 
35,1,83,0.1,0.4,200,22, - -  64 ,z, 73,04,0.9.190.25.<5 

48,1,116,0.4,0.1,248,38,~10 
27,1,   47,0.1,0.1,243,  15,<5 

f ‘ 
I 
I 

\,“-BLACKWATER  BOUCHIE LAKE ROAD I 

HERKYEITHTIE  LAKE 
(GOOSE LAKE/ 

Figure 1 6 ~ 2 .  Asray data, Cottonwood Canyon 193G:2). 
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164,166,  ~40.00.280.15.6.10 
160,154, 37.20.220,  8.0,550 
10, 12, 3.00, 7, 0.4, 15 
9, 13, 3.30, 8, 0.3,lO 

HAGGFN CREEX 

186,200,>40.00,320.14.4,250 
22, 19, 4.70, 29,  1.7,<5 18,18,4.80,18.0,1.0;- 

326,180,38.00,220,?0.0,  EO 
37, 23, 5. 10, 22, 2.0.15 

J 

I 
196,190,~40.00,320,16.8,~10 
23, 20, 5.10  .27 , 2.2,<5 

196,190,~40.00,320,16.8,~10 
23, 20, 5.10  .27 , 2.2,<5 

326,180,38.00,220,?0.0,  EO 
37, 23, 5. 10, 22, 2.0.15 150,160,37.20,520,12.0,130 

29, 32, 6.40, 60, 2.8, 30 

210.200,>40.00.240.16.0,100 1 

150,160,37.20,520,12.0,130 
29, 32, 6.40, 60, 2.8, 30 

210.200,>40.00.240.16.0,100 1 

I 
N 

180,180,~40.00,300,34.8,~10 24;  27;  5.30; 291 1.4; ~5 I 
21, 23, 5.20, 30, 1.8, <5  17,13,~,4.0,0.1,-- CLEAR 

MOUNTAIN 

3.14,266,~40.00,240,13.2,1000 
A 17100'1 

29, 27, 5.70, 20, 1 .O, < 5 26.22 , 4.60, 2 0 , ,  5 

20, 24, 5.20,24 , 1.2, 5 

306,162,36.00,300,11.2,360 
- 30, 23, 5.20, 46, 2.4, 15 

21,15,4.70,12.0,0.4;- 

29,25,5.80,29.0,0.7, - -  

~160.166.34.40.320.12.0.~20 I / /v\ \ , ~ ~. 
31, 23,  5.40, u, 20 

.~ . \ - ' / ~270.280,~4d.00.146,14.4.c10 1 
I 180,176.18.40.380.15.6, 60 I 19; i, 4.00, 14, 1.2; 5 1 . .  

- 

0 I 2 - 
KILOMETRES 

GEOLOGICAL CONTACT -1"- 

Figure 16-4. Assay data, Dominion Creek. lndianpumt Lake (93H!6). 
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THE BOB CREEK  GOLD-SILVER  PROSPECT 
(93U 

By B. N. Church 

INTRODUCTION Much appreciation for company  information is owing Dave I3an 
of DuPont of Canada Exploration L.td. and  Mark Rebagliati and lar 
Trinder of Selco  Divison, B.P. Resources Canada  Ltd. The BobCreek prosp:ct (MI 931-009) is centred 10.6 kilometres 

south of Houston at 800 metres  elevation. The showing is approx- 
imarely I .4 kilometre b:y dirt road east of Buck Creek a i d  th; Buck 
Flats road (Fie. 17-11, EXPLORATION  AND  DI:VELOPMENT HISTORk - 

The  property  compri!;es the Buck  and Lome  claim blocks which 
are relocated from previous claims including  the old Porphyry 
Dyke, Horseshoe,  and IGdd Brick claim  groups. 

1972, August 1980, ansi July 1984. 
The  property was visited briefly by the  writer in June  and  August 

TABLE OF CHEMICAL ANALYSES 
TABLE 17-1 

I 

Oxides  recalculated to 100 
SiO, . . . . . . . .  
TiO, 

77.13 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  0.54 

AI,O,. . . . . . . .  13. I I 

FeO. . . . . .  0.31 
3.38 

MnO .... 0.33 
MgO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CaO 

0.40 

Na,O 
0.13 

. . . . . . . . .  0.63 
K,O 4.03 

100.00 

Oxides as determined: 
+ H,O . . . . . . . . . . .  
- H,O 

2.09 
. . . . . . . . .  0.34 

FeP,  

. . . . . . . . . . . .  

CO, . . . . . . . . . .  0.07 
P,O, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.01 
s . . . . . . . . . . .  0.03 

Molecular Nom: 
Qz . . . . . . . . . . .  55.4 
Or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ah. 

24.8 

An 
5.9 

. . . . . . . . .  0.7 
Wo . . . . .  - 
En. . .  1.2 
Fs . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fa . . . . . . . .  
Fa 
II . . .  0.8 
Mt . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
He . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.8 

.. . .  

~ 

- 
. . . . . . . .  - 

~ 

2 

72.64 
0.49 

14.59 
2.17 
1.13 

0.72 
0.24 

0.09 
1.36 

100.00 
6.57 

2.63 
0. I O  

0.17 
I .47 

1.42 

41.3 
40.3 
0.9 
7.0 

2.1 
" 

~ 

- 
- 
0.7 
1.7 
0.5 

3 

69.29 

15.88 
0.42 

2.03 

0.67 
3.54 

1.08 
2.23 
0.03 

100.00 
4.83 

2.18 
0. I 4  
3.98 
0.22 
I .09 

41.1 
29.9 

11.6 
0.3 

0.0 
3.1 
3.7 

~ 

- 
0.6 
2.2 
- 

4 

51.77 

17.32 
2.76 

2.08 
7.14 
0. I 3  
5.52 
6.96 
4.28 

1 0 0 . 0 0  
2.04 

3.01 
0. I 7  
3.32 
0.69 
0.04 

12.0 
38.2 
22.0 
5.0 
3.4 

8.8 
I .3 

3.3 

2.2 
3.8 

- 

- 

prior to 1905. In 1914 claims wcrc stdkcd covering  the  apparen! 
A  small amount of placer gljld was recovered  from Bob 1C-S:el. 

source area, which  proved to be a :!one of altered  rocks expmcil 
upstream in the  canyon of Bob Creek. Some exploratory  tunnellinj: 
wascompletcd by 1927. Accordinp toLang (1929, p. 93A): 'A shorl 
adit has been driven  into the right side of thc canyon. expoiinjr 
disseminations and small seams of pyrite,  sphalerite.  and a littb: 
galena, but nu definite vein is expurell. About IO0 yards (90 me res I 
upstream, a second  short adit has bcI:n driven in the left side  o'thi: 
canyon  where  a 3-inch (7.6-ccntimctre) stringer is stated tc Ihavi: 
assayed: gold. 0.06 ounces (2. I grams per tonne): silver, 41 nuice:, 
(1 400 grams per tonne): lead. 3 per cent: zinc, I 1  per cent.' 

later operations began under the direction of Houston Gold Mine i 

A small mill was set up on tne property in 1913 and three yfar; 

Ltd. According to rcports, 77 t(mn;s  of ore was produced avetalinj: 
gold. 3.5 grams per tonne; silver, 35 grams per tonne; and  zinc. I 
pcr cent. 

Thc property was the focus (of intt:rmittent exploration in r,ut,sc~ 
quent  years. Some of the mor,: important  drilling  programs w r , !  
conducted by the Premier  Gold  Mining  Company in 1945 (tbrel: 
diamond-drill  holcs  totalling 240 mztrcs).  Denison  Mines Ltcl ilk 

1961 (eight drill holes tofalling 15is metres),  Asarco Explor;tioll 
Company ofCanadaLtd. in 1Y6,8 (seven holes tutalling640mat?:s). 
and DuPont of Canada Explora:ion I td. in  1978 (six  holes tota lin)! 
751 metres). Most recently, Sclca Division of B.P. Resources  can^ 
adaLtd.completedam;ljorpro~ramin 1984consistingprimari:iol 
eight  diamond-drill  holes totalling I 247 metres. 

In addition  to  the  drilling., a number of geochemical ;ml 
geophysical  programs were completed. In 1965 Triform Nliiing 
Ltd. joined with Coast Exploration Ltd. 10 geochemically test 4 101) 
nictres of bulldozer  trenching :md stripping. Later Minwealth Ex- 
plorations Ltd. performed a i rbmx  magnetic  and  EM surveys arld , I  

geochemical program. In 197R DuPont  completed 13 kilometr,:i o i  
pulse EM survcy and  geological  mapping. Cominco  Ltd. did . I  
thorough review ofthe property in 1981 and followed this with in 11' 
survey, and soil, silt,  and  litho.reochemical  studies. 

GEOLOGICAL  SETTING 
Thc rocks in vicinity ofthc Bob Crcck  prospect  consist predcmi- 

nantly of gently  dipping  vdcanic  formations of Jurassic, (:re. 
taceuus, and Tertiary ages. a xoall gabbro stock. and a numlrr oi ,I..,,̂ _ 

Cr. . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.4  5.5 7.5 
",YF.C>. 

~ 

Grrlup similar to the Lower (?) lu:.assic assemblage o n  Nlclict 
The oldest  rocks  are mostly m : u m  vnlcanics of the Ha;.eltor 

Key to Analyses: Mountain  located to the west. Thm: are exposed  along the k w e '  

I. Hazelton  maroon tuff breccia,  near Bob Creek. 
2. Mineralized rhyolit? breccia,  'Ore zone.' 

course of Bob Creek and on the valley slopes near  the  confluen( I! o 
Bob Creek and Buck Crcek i n  the west part uf the map-area  (Fig 

3. Altered quartz  porplyry, west of Snoopy I1 adit, canyon area. 
4. Bob  Creek gabbro, m hillcrest east of Eluck Flats road. 

17~1).Themostcommonuniti!m;~s!.ivetuffbrecciawithafe~~thi11 
intercalations of accretionary lapilli and siltstmc.  The voIcani(: 

-~ 
British Columbia Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resourcer. Geological Fieldwork, 1985. Paper 1y8t,.I 
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BEDDEDANDEFFUSIVE  ROCKS  INTRUSIVE  ROCKS 

TERTIARY 

m B U C K  CREEK  VOLCANICS 

UPPERCRETACEOUS 

 TIP mp HILL VOLCANICS 

JURASSIC 

HAZELTON  VOLCANICS 

E B O B  CREEK  GABBRO 

SYMBOLS 

DIAMOND-DRILL  HOLE ... . , ..  .. . ..  ..  ..  .. . . . ..  .. . ..  .. . . .. . ..  .. . ..  ..  .. . . ..  ..  .. .0 

Figure 17-1. Geological  sketch  map of the Boh Creek prospect 
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RADIOMETRIC DATES BY POTASSIUMiARGON ANALYSE;S 
TABLE 17-2 

NO. Lat. L""g. Rack 

I 54~18.5' 126"37' 
2 54"IR.I' 126O37.2' 

Feldspar  porphyry 
Quartz porphyry 

clasts  are mostly dacitlc with some rhyolitl: admixture (Table 17-1. 
No. I). A thin shale  facies from this  sectinn  has  hccn intcrsected in 
the exploration drillin:;. Although the base of the formation is nat 
seen, the total thickne,s  certainly  exceeds several hundred  metres. 

rocks, about 600 metrm  wide. cxposed in the canyon of Bob Creek. 
'The host rock for mineralization is a belt ofaltered felsic volcanic 

These  are  quartz-feldspar  porphyry  feeder  dykes  and  breccias 
equivalent in age  to tht: Upper Crctaccous Okusyelda Hill and  Duck 
Lake  volcanic  rocks  and intrusions  (Church. 1972. p. 359). 

'The slightly younger Tip Top Hill Formation  overlies the felsic 
volcanics east of the canyon.  These rocks are  hrown, somewhat 
altered, andesitic  tuffs  and  breccias; they form an erosional remnant 
immediately underlyirtg the  Tertiary sequence. 

These  rocks comprisc  about  500 metres of Early Tcrtiary finc- 
'The youngest  beds are assigned to the Buck Creek  Formation. 

grained  dacitic lavas and breccias  exposed ;along the uppercourse of 

area.  The layering of this sequence, displuyed on the valley walls, 
Bob Creek and on the hills and  ridges in the east part of the map- 

dips  about 8 degrees easterly. 

south of the canyon.  This is a somewhat saltcred, medium to fine- 
'The 'Bob Crcck gabbro'  crops out on the crests a f  two low hills 

grained  stock intrudinl; the  Jurassic  and  Cretaceous  volcanic rocks. 
Normative  mineral  calculations indicate a quartz dcficicncy  similar 
to many gabbros (Tahlc 17-1, No. 4). 

Several fcldspar  porphyry dykes intrude  the Hazclton rocks. The 
largest of these is obswved in  a road cut where the Bob Creek and 

Creek.  These  dykes contain  subhedral  clusters of plagioclase. 0 .5  
the main Buck Flats rcads  join, and on a lrlgging road north of Bob 

cerltimetre across. in a matrix of fine-grained  feldspar,  hiotite.  and 
quartz. Potassiumlargon age determination of a hiotitc separate 
from  these  rocks give!. an Upper  Cretaceous  age of 80.6k 2.8 Ma 
(Table 17-2, No. 1) sinilarto the Duck L , ~ k c  intrusion. 

MINERALIZATION 

a composite of hydrothermally  altered breccias, including some 
'The felsic  effusive r 'xks  cxposed  on the canyon of Bob Crcck are 

round clast vent breccias.  and  quartz-feldspar  porphyry  feeder 
dykes.  Normative  calculations  from whole rock chemical analyses 

unaltered  rhyolites (Table 17-1, Nos. 2 a , i  3). 
suggest high quartz and  alkali  feldspar  content  typical of many 

kaolinization with local sericitiration and  silicification.  Limnnite is 
The altcration of these  rucks is intense.  consisting mostly of 

devcloped on many  outcrops as a  result of oxidation  and  leaching of 
sulphides. 

amountsofgalcnaand chalcopyrite. These occur as disseminations. 
The main sulphide  minerals  are  pyrite  and  sphalerite with lesser 

stringers,  and in quartz veinlets of apparent  random  orientation. 

Mineral K% ,Arm* Ma 
>: 1 O-"ce/gm 

Biotite 
Sericite 

6.79 
8.42 

21.739 
26.099 78.1 ? 2 . t ,  

80.6i2.8, 

values midway betwcen the canyon and the north contact ofthe Bob 
The main target of exploration is a zonc of high 1ithogeocherric;d 

Creek gabbro.  This  'Ore  zone' is all  ellipical 80 by 50-metre ,xes 
with gold  and  silver assays  ransing to more  than 4 ppm and 35 p p ~ n  
respectively. 

The age of mineralization his becn determined to he 78. I ~ 2 .  5 
Ma frnm  potassiumlargon analyse!; of sericitizcd biotite frmn  a 
hydrothermally  altcrcd porphy.y from the canyon  area (Tahlc 1 ' 7 - 2 ,  
No. 2). It is nnted that this is nnly slightly  younger  than unaIcre3 
biotite feldspar  porphyry dykes of the region which have k e n  
correlated with the Duck Lak: intrusion and  Okusyelda volrcmic 
event 

alization in thc Buck Creek property is epigenetic, deposil.er by 
According toCaelIcs(1982): '. . . the  Au-Ag (Zn-Ph-Cu) Imine- 

circulation of hydrothermal flllid!; that  are very likely pene1i:ally 

correct, lithological  control of mlncralization  could be importan , 
related to the  predominantly fclsir: volcanism. I f  this  hypothe;Is I S  

mainly through  control of mineralizing  fluid  circulation by rock 
porosity and permeability.' 

Malingering  hydrothermal al:tivitp may be rcsponsiblc too:'cr th: 
altered  condition of the Tip Top Hill andesites  and the Bob Cree< 
stock. In accordance with this, the 'Ore zonc,' which is proxirr;d t )  
the stock, coincides with the  end p h ; w  of a rhyolite to andesitt, a n i  
gabbro.  Upper  Cretaceous cruptivc  cycle. 
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TABLE 1. COMPUTER  PROGRAM  IN TI  BASIC  TO  DETERMINE  MOLECULAR  NORM  MINERALOGY 
FROM  MAJOR  OXIDE  WEIGHT PER CENT 

1 00 
110 
120 
1 30 
140 
150 
160 
170 
190 

210 
200 

220 
230 

250 
240 

260 
270 
280 
290 

310 
300 

330 
320 

340 
350 
360 
370 
380 
390 
400 
410 
420 
430 

450 
440 

4 70 
460 

480 
490 
500 
510 

530 
520 

540 
550 

570 
560 

575 
580 

600 
590 

610 
620 
630 
640 
650 
660 
670 
b80 
690 
700 
710 
720 

740 
730 

750 
760 
770 
780 
790 
800 
810 

REM " X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X "  
REM " X  
REM " X  MOLECULAR  NORM X "  

x " 

REM " X  x *' 
REM " X  B.N. Church  X "  
REM " X  
REM " X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X "  

x I' 

PRINT 
A=.01667 
A 1 r . 0 1 2 5 1  
A2=.01962 
A3-.01252 
A4m.01392 

A6=.01783 
A7=. 03226 
A8=.02124 
INPUT "SAMPLE NO. -":Z 
INPUT "WT.7. S I 0 2  -"sB 
INPUT "WT.7. T I 0 2  -":B1 
INPUT "WT.7. AL203  -":E2 
INPUT "WT.7. FE203=":83 
INPUT "WT.7.  FEO =":a4 
INPUT "WT.7.  MOO ="iB5 
INPUT "WT.7.  CAO =":E6 
INPUT '"WT.):  NAZO -":B7 
INPUT "UT.)! K20 =":Be 
C=A*B 
C l = A l * e l  
c2=AzcB2 

C4=A4*84 
C3=A3rB3 

C5=A5*85 

C7mA7rB7 
C8PA8188 
D=C+Cl+C2+C3+C4+C5+C6+C7+C8 
E=C+100/0 
El=Cl+100/D 
E2=C2*100/D 
E3=C3+100/U 
E4-C4+100/D 
ES=CSxl00/D 
E6=C6+100/D 
E7-C7+100/D 
EB-C8+100/D 
REM En61 E l - T I  EZ-AL 
REM  E3=FE+++ E4=FE++ E5=MG 
REM E6=CA  E7=NA E8-h CATION 7. 
M 1 -5rEB 
M2=5*E7 
K- (EZ-E7)  -E8 
G=E6*2 
QOTO 680 
M3=K*5/2 
M4= (Eb-M3/5) +2 
M5=0 
GOTO 720 
IF  G>K THEN 640 
M3=E6+5 
MS-K-M3+2/5 
M4-0 
Mb=ES*Z 
MI-E1+2 
DOTO 800 
ME-(E4-E1)+3 
O-E3-M8*2/3 
M9=0 

GOTO 850 
R3=M9/2 

IF  (E3/2) >=(E4-E1  )THEN 750 
ME-E3*3/2 

~5=.02481 

c ~ = M * B ~  

820 M9-(E4-El-M8/3)+2. 
830 0=0 
840 R3-M9/2 
850 8 1 = E - ~ ~ M l + 3 / 5 ~ + ~ M 2 + 3 / 5 ~ + ~ M 3 ~ Z / S ~ + ~ M 4 / 2 J + ~ M 6 / 2 )  
860 PRINT "SAMPLE NO. n " , Z  
870 PRINT "NORMATIVE 7." 
880 PRINT 
890 PRINT "QUARTZ 
900 PRINT "ORTHOCLASE " ,M l  

920 PRINT "ANORTHITE ",M3 
910 PRINT "ALBITE " ,M2 

930 PRINT "WOLLASTONITE",M4 
940 PRINT  "ENSTATITE ",M6 
950 PRINT  "FERROSILITE " , M 9  
960 PRINT  "ILMENITE ",M7 
970 PRINT "MAGNETITE ",ME 
980 PRINT  "HEMATITE ",O 
990 PRINT "CORUNDUM ",M5 
1000 PRINT 
1010 I F  S1<0 THEN 1040 
1020 PRINT 

1040 PRINT "UNDERSATURATED" 
1030 END 

1060 PRINT 
1050 PRINT "OPX GOES TO  OV" 

1070 F - ( M b + n 9 ) / 2  

",S1 

1120 J=V+(V/2) 
1130 L=(Mb/(M6+M9))+1 
1140 P- tM9 /  (Mb+M9) ) cJ 

1160 U = ( M 9 / ( M b + M 9 ) ) + 1  
1150 T = ( M L / ( M b + M 9 ) ) + J  

1180 PRINT "FERROSILITE=",U 
1170 PRINT "ENSTOTITE =",L 

1190 PRINT  "FORSTERITE =" ,T  
1200 PRINT  "FAVALISE =",P 

1230 I F  I < 0  THEN 1260 
1210 PRINT 

1250 END 
1240 PRINT 

1255 PRTNT "" . 

1270 PRINT "OLV+NEPH  NORM" 
1260 PRINT  'FELDSPATHOIDAL" 

1280 PRINT 
~~~~ 

1300 N= (R3/2) +R3 
1290 H= (E5/2) +E5 

1310 S3=SZ-(RJ/ZJ-(ES/Z)+(E7r3)  
1320 V=(S3-E7)/2 
1330 W=E7-V 
1340 O=Vc5 
1350 ZcWff3 
1360 PRINT "ORTHOCLASE ",Ml  
1370 PRINT "NEPHELINE " , 2  
1380 PRINT  "ALBITE '' ,Q 

1400 PRINT 'WOLLASTONITE",M4 
1410 PRINT  "FORSTERITE ",H 
1420 PRINT  "FAVALITE ",N 
1430 PRINT  "ILMENITE ",M7 
1440  PRINT "MAGNETITE ",Me 
1450 PRINT  "HEMATIlE ",O 
1460 PRINT "CORUNUUM  ",M5 
1470 PRINT 
1480 PRINT 
1490 PRINT 
1495 PRINT 
1500 PRINT 
1510 END 

1398 PRINI *aNoHrnI ' rE ' 8 . ~ 3  

1 24 
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A COMPUTER  PROGRAM 
FOR THE DETERMINATION OF MOLECULAR NORMS 

OF  THE BOB CREEK  AREA 
FOR THE FINE-GRAINED AND  ALTERED  ROCKS 

(93L/7) 
By B. N. Church 

.I 

j a r  oxidc analyscs offers a method of oomparistm of coarse or 
The determination of normative  mineral  compositions from ma- 

medrum-grained igneous rocks with fine-gr.+ined o r  altered equiv- 
alents. To this end. Barth i 1952.  pp. 76-82) ilcscrihcd the  nccessary 
simplified  calculations lidlowing thc 'Niggli procedurc.' whcrcby 
oxide wcights forcach rock arc transfonncrl toequivalent molecular 
units. The resulting  'molecular  norm' i s  considcrcd to hc simpler 
and ;I better approximation of modal  mincrelogy than  thc traditional 
ClPW 'wcight  norm'  (Wehlstrom. 1Y55, pp. X2~X5). 

In Table  18- I a compt ter program 10 assist in study of thc  igncous 
rocks of the Bob Creek  prospect (.sw accompanying report). and 
finc~graincd cffusivcs in gcncral. 'This pmgrm, is  specifically for 
the TI 99-41A  computer.  hawcvcr. with samc slight  modificatirms i t  
is  readily adaptable to  m y  microcomputcr with Basic  language 
facility. 

Weight per  cent for the nine most important  oxides in igneous 
rocks,  including TiO,. It.0, and Fe,O,. are input  into the program. 
Output is molecular percentage for as many as 14 of the  most 
common anhydrous ancl nowcarbonate end  member minerals. in- 
cludlng  olivine and nepheline  for  silica  deficient samples. 

positions (Table I X-2) and fkur analyscs f rom thc Bob Crcck area. 
The method i s  demonstrated using Chaye:;' (1975) average com- 

Neg;aive  normative quartz indicates undermturatiun in silica. This 
ncgative  value causes conversion of some or a11 of enstatite and 
ferrmilite to forsterite and fayelite.  Additional undersaturetion re- 
sults in conversion r f ah i te  to nepheline. ('Sllerc i s  nrr prowsion  for 
leucite in this program).  Small negative  values for  magnetite can 
urually be ignored as thi\ simply indicates  that  ferrous iron is lccs 
than titanium,  which is  sometimes the case In oxidized and  altered 
rocks. 
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AVERAGE  COMPOSXTIOYS OF COMMON 
TABL,E 18-2 

VOLCANIC  RUCKS 
(Chayes,  1975) 

1 2 3 4 5 l i  

SiO, 71.56 65.33 58 IO 58.28 56.70 45 :56 
TiOi 0.32 0.62 0 X:! 0.86 0.84 2 .i5 
AI,O, . .  13.58 15.58 I 7  2:! 18.28 19.06 14151 
Fc,O, . . .  1.58 2.37 3 01) 2.Y3 2.71 4 :27 

MnO 
MgO . . 0.47 1.62 3 22 1.20 1.04 8 ,45 

0.07  0.12 0,I: i  0.19  0.21 0 I 8  

Na,O 3.80  3.72 3 20 6.63 7.55 3 20 

- ~. 

FCO . . . I .  I O  2.33 4 n:i 2.00 I .70  7 B 

C d O  . . 1.41 4 . 3 1  6 , x 1  3.05 2.62 10 23 

K2b.. 4.19 2.27 1 68 
P,O, 0 . I 2  0.IX 0 2 3  

1.54 I 33 "'0 I .96 

Molecular Norms: 
Qr . . . . .  28.3 
Or 25.5 
Ne ~ 

Ah . . .  35.0 
A" 
WO - 

7.2 

Fs 
Eu . . .  1.3 

0.2 

4.82 
0.25 
1 .47 

~ 

28.3 

49.9 
5.6 

5.9 
3.7 

~ 

~ 

2.5 

1.2 
2.x 
0. I 

~ 

~ 

5.17 
0.22 
I .99 

~ 

30.3 

41.7 
15.3 

2.8 
4.0 

~ 

- 
2. I 

1.2 

0.4 
2.2 

- 

~ 

Key to Analyses: 
I ~ Rhyolite. 2 - Dacitc, 3 ~~ Andesite,  4 - Trachyte. 
5 - Phonolitc, 6 ~ Basalt 
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Figure 19- I ,  Reflectance  indicatrix  shapes  and  corresponding  reflectance  readings which may be obtained  from  a  block of coal  for  uniaxial  (a) 
and  biaxial (b) coals. 
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BIAXIAL  REFLECTING  COALS 
IN THE PEACE  RIVER  COALFIELD 

(930, P, 1) 
By W. E. Kilby 

INTRODUCTION 
Vitrinite has traditionally k e n  considcrcd to  have a uniaxial 

negative reflectance indicatrix. The validity of common  reflectance 

random vitrinite  reflectmce) i s  based on this  assumption.  Howcver. 
measures  such as K,, n m  and R , ,  m (mean maximum and  mean 

an increasing  numbcr af biaxial  reflectance  indicatrixes arc being 
reported from coals of >arious ranks from around the world (Cook, 
et ul.,  1972: Stone and Cook. 1979; Hower and Davis. 1981; 
Levlnc and Davis. 19841. 

The objective of this preliminary study was to  examinc a variety 
of coals from the Peacc Kiver Coalfield to determine if any biaxial 
reflecting coals are present, and to dcvise a methodology ti) identify 
these coals from particle samples. 

As part of the study 1 3  oriented coxtl samples  wcrc collected  from 
various locations in the central and northern  portions of the 
coalfield. Sections par;tllel to the three mxjor clcat planes, face, 
butt. and bedding, wen: examincd  for each remplc. The  results of 

computer  programs werc developed to predict the results of  rcflec- 
these measurements arc: presented and discusscd. In  addition, two 

tance analysis of particle samples from biaxial  coals. Thc resulting 
theoretical analysis dala werc used to dcvisc B useful  graphical 
technique for  indicatrix  determination, 

BACKGROUND 
Traditionally, vitrinile has hcen considercd to  have a uniaxial 

negativc reflectance  figure. In such a figure three mutually perpen- 
dicular axes describe an oblate  spheroid with the  short c axis. R,, 
min, oriented narmal tc, bedding, and the two remaining long a and 
b axes. K, max, being equal in length and oriented in the planc of 
bedding(Fig. 19-1).Ifi~assumedthatd5therankofacoalincreascs 
the sheet-like aromatic nolecules within the coal grow in directions 
normal to the  !maximum rtrcss direction. Most commonly  max- 
imum stress would be due to  overburdm  loading,  thcrcfore the coal 
mulecules would prou, in a horizontal direclion (Stack. et d .  
1975). 'This proccss i s  n o t  well  undcrstond and  the physical change 
caused by  metamorphi5m may indeed be a !.tacking of the aromatic 
molecules (Muruhiaon, 197X). lrrespectivr: of the actual physical 
changes, i t  i s  well documented  that the maximum reflectance dircc- 
tion lics in all directions in thc  plane of bedding in areas wherc the 
maximum stress direction was vcrtical and nnrmal to bedding. 
Figure 19~1a illustrates this situation wherc a =  h>c.  Examination 
of this  indicatrin  from any direction will yield a unique  maximum 
reflectance value, R,, max. and a minimum retlectance value. R,, 
mi"', that VdfieS from the true minimum to thc true maximum.  Only 
in the  casc o f  sections normal to bedding itre true K,, max and R,, 
min values observed. Thc cnmmon coal rank  measure, R,, m a x .  i s  
hased on this relationsllip.  Any section thraugh the indicatrix will 
yield the  R,, m a x  valu~.  By taking the mean of the  R,, max  valucs 
from thc many sections,  the  true value i s  estimated. .She scattcrof R,, 
m d X  values being duc 10 random mcasurentcnt errors. 

With a biaxial  reflectance  indicatrix all thrcc  principle  retlcctance 
axes are of  different  lengths, b>a>c (Fig.  IY-lh). Only  xxtions 
which  contain the h axis wil l provide the true. R ,  m a x .  value. 

Random sections of a biaxial  Indicatrix wil l not produce a nclrnal 
distribution about  the  true maximum reflectance because there  are 
two reflectance axes of  diffcrcn: values being mcasured rather tkan 
the two axes of nnc reflectance \due as in the case of uniazial 
negative indicatrines. Biaxial r,:flcctance indicatrixes form wlh:re 

not  understood if post-coalificsticc stress i s  responsible or r!m~ 
stresses other than solely ovcrhlrdcn loading arc present. I t  i:; still 

coalification  deformation or bo:h. 

ORIENTED  COAL SAMPLES 
Oriented coal samples from the Gates and Gething Fornation> 

were obtained from a variety of strua:tural settings in the nortkrr  
half of the coalfield (Fig. 19~21. S,amples  were collected f -cm 

ofcoal blocks  approximatcly 20cent1metres on a side with adeqllatc 
natural  outcrops.  mine pit walls, and adit faces. Samples Con!;i;!ec 

markings so their  original  orientation  could be restored. Three 
roughly  perpendicular sections were ohtained, one parallel to e x t  

cold set epoxy in 3.X-ccntimetre  molds. and polished according, tc 
of the three cleat directions. These small samples were mounl:e: ir 

standard tcchniques. Sample examination was performed wi 11 : 
Leitz MPV3 reflecting  light microscope with 546 nrn wavcl,eugt 
light  in  oil  with a refractive  index  of 1.51X. 

values. and only if i t  occurrcd as continuous hands (vitrinite 4) 
Only structureless vitrinitc was tised to determine reflect; ~nce 

Traverses were medc across the sample and readings  taken on ixct 
vitrinite hand. The maximum and minimum  rcflectance v a l m  
along with their  orientations. wele rccr~der l .  Once i t  was cst ib 

ellipse. a more rapid measurement  tezhniquc  became justified. Tht 
lished that  the shape of the indicatrix on any section would ht: ar 

standard procedure i s  to monitor the reflectance  value as the s m p l e  
i s  rotated 360 degrees on the micmscope stage to dctcrmine tht 
maximum and minimum retlectance values.  The modification ~ 8 1 ,  

based on work by Ting (197x1, who described a procedure rcquirin), 
thrcc rcadings at a 45-degree  angular  separation to arrive . x  thr, 

this proccdure was employed, where five readings. each  45 degrcc!, 
maximum and minimum axis lengths of an cllipse. A vwiaticm 0' 

apart, were recorded. A computer program was written to gentratt' 
three determinations of K,, max ant1 H min from  thew  five read, ~ g , .  
as well as the orientation of the R,, nux reading  for each deterrnina 
lion. The  three determinations lrorn leach set-up provide a medrw; o 
evaluating the validity of the rt:adtnl!s. Between thrcc and ten !;et 
ups  were  made on each section depending upon the number o '  
vitrinite bands  present.  Results #of there  measurerncnts are prese l tetl 
in Table 19-1 

sing  oriented sections of coal. Other workers have had s.mila. 
Significant prohlems were arjticip;ltcd and encountered in ;wdy 

difficulties (l'ing, pers. comm.1 misome haveutilircdcompr~.)~r~isi: 
techniqucs  (Stone and Cook, 1079).  ,Several  reasons for thcse pmb- 
lcms  arc: 
(I) sections  may not he orientixl exactly as dcsired, which i ;  

particularly  important when dcaling with the bedding p l m :  
section; 

(2) differcnt  vitrinite bands may be encountered on diffr:r:nc,: 
sections; 
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Figure 19-2. Location map of oriented sample collection  sites 



VITRINITE REF1,ECTANCE VAI,l!ES OHTAINED FROM THREE MUTUALLY PERPENDICULAR  SECTIONS 
TAHLE 19-1 

CUI' 'THROUGH ORIENTED COAL SAMPLES 
___ 

Sample 
N". 

Peacc River 
DAM 

Burnt River 

HR-U 
Sukunka 
Bullmoose 

1 ~ 6 0  

AI 
n u l l  RJA 

M a x  Min 
Red 

I.S6 1:13 

I.XI I..% 
1.82 I:~I 
1.43 1.3s 

1.30 1.22 
I.IX 1 . 1 1  

A2 1.26 I.IX 
Hull 84B I.20 I . i I  
H I  
tl2 . . 

1.21 1 . 1 1  

Hull 84C 
1.25 1.21 
1.27 1.16 

Hull  X4E I .(I6 0.07 
E l  1.13 1.117 

Quintette 
Mesa L 
08202 
Q8203 
Q8204 
QSSOl 
S Q  I i1X 

I .47 I ..3(1 
1 . 4  1L15 
1.34 125  
1.58 l.:il 
I .SO I ..17 
1.48 l..iS 

Bi Max 

0 .  I3 I .4x 

0.25 I .h2 
0.12 I .72 
O.lI9 1.40 

0 .OX I .27 
0.07 I .27 
0.08 I .34 
0.09 1.21 
0 .  I I 1.21 
O . ( E  I .2s 
0 .  I I 
0.08 

I .27 
I .02 

O.06 1.12 

0.0x I .43 

0.09 
0. I 2  I .4S 

1.12 
0.07 
11.13 

I .55 
I .45 

0 .  I3  I .39 

Face 
Mi" Ri 

Butt 
Max Mi" 

1.13 0.35 1.54 I .ox 

1.24 0.3R 1.72 1.35 
1.38 0.34 1.83 1.42 
1.19 o m  1.39 1.19 

1 . 1 0  0.17 1.13 1 . 0 1  
Li15 0.22 1.25 1.10 
1.08 0.26 1.22 1.06 
1.10 0.25 1.2x 1.15 
1.07 0.13 I.2i1 1.01 

1.23 1.01 
1.20 1.08 

1.04 0.22 
1.10 0.18 
0.89 0.13 1.05 0.93 
0.92 0.20 1.15 0.97 

1.14 0.29 1.33 1 . 1 1  
1.20 0.24 1.44 1.17 

1.16 0.97 
1.29 0.26 1.51 1.22 
1.23 0.22  1.47 1.18 

O . Y ~  n.16 

1.15 0.24 1.43 1.25 

Ri 

0.46 

0.37 
0.38 
0.19 

0. IS 
0.14 
0. I6 
0.13 
0.19 

0.12 
0.11 
0.17 

0.22 

0.21 

0. I 9  
0.28 

0.29 
0.28 
0 .1x  

Furmation 

Lowcr GcthinE, 

Lowcr Gethinl, 
Lawcr GcthinE, 
Upper Gethlni, 

Gates 
Gates 
Gates 
Gates 
Gates 
Gates 
Gates 
Gates 
Gates 

Gatcs 
Gates 
Gates 

Gates 
Gates 

Gates 
- - 

(3) due to the  plastic rlature of coal. multiple  vitrinite  orientations 

(4) only one vitrinite band is encountered on the bedding  plane 
may  be present on a single section; 

section and its YB~LICS may not coincide with the  mean  values of 
the other  sections 

associated with the becding plane section, used four sections  cut 
Stone and Cook (1919). in an  effort to overcome  the  problems 

normal to bedding to calculate  a  bedding  plane  section of the 

often non-elliptical s h a l x s  which may be due to the technique. In 
indicating surface (CBI'SIS). The results of their procedure were 

this study, all actual hcdding plane sections had good clliptical 
rctlactance  distribution:;. 

Examination of the ;average biretlectanc: \,;due (difference be- 
tween R,? lnilx' and R,, rnin'l on each sectiort aids m interpreting thc 
shapc of the indicatrix. If the hcdding clcal section contained two 
equsl  rcilectanceaxeh, thc hiruflectancr wrruld hczcroorvery m a 1 1  
due to random errors. lndecd this value. with ;I fcu eXceptinnS. is 
much smal lc rm the bedinpscction thanun the f ~ c o r h u t t  scctionc 
(Table 19-1). This  suggcsts that the bedding section is quitc  close to 
the  orientation of the a-h plane in most vasts 

In  addition to obtaining the reflectance vducs from each section, 

determined. As notcd in 'Table 19.1. a11 samples had some bireflcc- 
the orientations of the maximum  apparent  reflectance axis were 

tance  on the bedding plane section. When the orientation of the 

pared t o  the cleat orientation, it was found lo fall between the  two 
maximum reilectance  direction  on the bedding  sectivn was com- 

cleat directions. In the k w  samples where  the lace and butt cleats 
were distinctly "on-perpendicular.  the maximum rrflcctancc dircc- 
tion bisected the acutc angle bctwccn the cll:at traces. 

bedding scctions oftwo Burnt River samples. BR-U and BR-60. are 
The orientation of the  maximum  reflectance vdues from the 

parallel, with an azimuth of about 135 degrees.  The maxiniun 
reflectance direction on the fac: cleats  trends  down  slightly I O  tht 
south, and the maximum reflectance  direction  on  the butt secticn i:, 

60 metres apart stratigraphically and about 400 metres apart I x e r  
parallel to bedding. These  samples  wrre collected from seams abm 

ally. The  presence of similarly  oriented  indicatrixes  which are no 
aligned parallel to bedding is a strong  argument for syn or post. 
tectonic coalification in this are>!. When the reflectance values DI' thc 
three sections of sample BR-U an: plotted on an isometric block 
(Fig. 19-3), they are  consistent with a  %axial  indicatrix (Fig. I%lb) 

from the sections normal to bedding.  one of two explanations rlus 
In samples with bedding plane blreflectances near those ohtalrw 

be assumed  given lhdf the section is in fact  oriented  parallel tc '  
bedding: 

Figure 19-3. Schematic represmtati<~n of the  reflectance  read ng!. 
obtained  from ~ .anp le  BR-U. 
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( I )  If the  bedding  section  maximum  reflectance is similar  to  the 
maximum  values  from  the  other  two  sections.  then  the  indica- 
trix is not  aligned  with  bedding ~ a  strong  argument for post- 
tectonic  coalification. 

(2) If the  maximum  reflectances  from  thc  face  and  butt  cleats  fall 
between  the  maximum  and  minimum  bcddine  reflcctance val- 
ues,  the  sample likely has a  biaxial  reflectance  indicatrix. 

A trend  of  undetermined  significance is present  betwecn  the 
Bullmoosc and  Quintette  samplcs.  The bedding  section  maximum 
from  the  Quintette  samples is  in all cases  largcrthan the  maximum 
values  obtained on the  other  two  sections. At Bullmoose  the  hed- 

I 
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ding  plane  maximum is,  with  two  minor  exceptions,  equal  to or less 
than  the  maximum  values  obtained from  the  face  and butt  cleat 
sections. 

Oriented  samples  provide  the  means  to  determine  the  orientation 
of reflectance  indicatrixes  but are fraught  with  problems  when 
trying to determine  the  absolute  values of the  indicatrix.  The  hetero- 
genous nature of coal  and  the  variability of vitrinite  reflectance 
d u e s  all lead  to  data  that  is  often  difficult to interpret.  Because of 
these  problems  and  the  additional  sample  collection  and  preparation 
requirements,  it  was  desirable  to develop  a method of determining if 
a sample  had  a  biaxial  reflectance  pattern  from  data  obtainable from 
the  standard  particle samples. 

... ... . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .'. .' .e. . 
. .  

. . .  
* .. 

e .  

. 1 .  .*. . * . .  . . .  ' . .  ......... . .  t 
.. 

: . . .  e .  

. .  
,* : .. 

I - .  *. If * * -  

.. 
. . f  . . : . .  . .  

e. . . . . .  -€ . .  . . . .  

. I .  

Figure 19-4. Equal  ared  (Schmitt)  projection of generated  orientation  data. (a) I 251 evenly  distributed  orientations, (b) 500 random 
orientations,  (c) 1 0 0  random  orientations, (d) 50 random  orientations. 
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THEORETICAL  PARTICLE SAMPLE 
INVESTIGATION 

their  ability to discern tiaxial c u d s  from particle  samples,  test  data 
To investigate  various  statistical  and graphical  techniques for 

was required.  Particle  samples  consist of crushed  coal ( -  20 mesh) 
held  in a mounting m,:dium of epoxy or plastic. One surface is 
polished  and examined.  This  polished  surface intersects  many  coal 
particles,  each  with no predefined  orientation (random). Two com- 
puter  programs  were dc signed  to  simulate  the  results of this  type of 
analysis  on cwal with  different  reflectance  indicattixes. RANDATA 
generated various sized  populations of random  orientations.  These 

NININUN REFLECTRNCE 

OUT2 

1.7 
NINIUUM REFLECTANCE 

OUT2 

orientations  rcprescnted  the  random  orientations at which  the PO - 

the  reflectance  indicatrix.  Fourdiffo-ent sized  populations ari  11 s-- 
ished  surface of a mount wouM cut  individual coal grains  and  thus 

played  on  equal arca projections Jn  Figure 19-4. Hypothi1ic;J 
reflectance  indicatrixes  wcrc  simulhted in the  program BI-CO.4L 
This  program  accessed  the deaired lile of random  orientation:  and 
calculated  what  the  maximum and minimum  rcflectances  wou'd be 
on the  sections  corresponding t o  these  orientation  data. The reflei- 
lance  values  for  the  threc axes were  used to define  the  shape c f  the 

naturally  occurring  variance ir memmments .  
indicatrix.  and a standard  devktioo value was entered 10 accooll'f< r 

NAXINUM  REFLECTRNCE 

OUT2 

Figure 19-5. Uniaxialregative indicatrix reflectancedata.  a = 1.5%. b = 1 . 5%,  c = 1%. (a) theoreticalwith  novariance.  (b)thcoretical mitt 
0.05% standard  deviation  and 100 random  sections. 
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imum  reflectance  populations.  Histograms  produced by a variety of 
Histograms have traditionally  heen uscd to  examine  thc max- 

indicatrix shapes have some distinctive  non-gaussian  shapes hut if 
large  measurement  varianccs  are  present these shapec arc easily 
disguised.  Cumulative  frequency plats have often heen used to 
check for normality of reflectance  reading  populations. hut they 
were found t o  he  difficult to interpret for biaxial populations. The 
best interpretation tool Was a combination of two cross-plots  (Figs 

min') plotted on the abscissa. and the  maximum and minimum 
19-5  and 19-6). These twu plots havc thc hireflectance iR,, ma-R , ,  

reflectances  plotted on the two  ordinate axes. To insure clarity in this 
paper each  sample is represented by these  two  plots. In  practice the 
two  data  distributions  would he posted  on one cross-plot but with 
distinctive  symbols so they could he visually separated. 

line on each plot (Fig. 19-S). On the R ,  hi (hireflectancc) versus R,? 
Data from a uniaxial nefative population would form a straight 

min'  (minimum  retlectancc) plot. the linc would havc a neptive 
slope and run from the R,, tnax value and ~ e r o  hircilcotance to the R,, 
min value and a hireflectance equal ti) R,, man-R,, min.  The R,, hi 
versus R,, max'  (maximum  reilectance) plot has a wrtical linc with 
horizontal coordinate equal to  R,> max and a vertical distribution 
from  zero to the maximum  possihle  hireflectance (R,, max-R,, min). 
In natural populations thc data points would he normally  scattered 
about these two lines.  Figure  19-5h  shows  the cffcct 018 standard 
deviation of 0.05 per cent reflectance. 

Theoretical  hiaxial  populations  produce plots in  which data 

dircrctc lines (Fig. 19-6). Thc horizontal dimension 01 thc zones 
points fall within zones defined by parallelograms rather than on 

correspond to the  possible  range of Y ~ U C S  between the relevant 
reflectance axes. a-c  difference for the R,, hi  versus R,, min' plot and 
a-b  difference  for the R,? hi versus R, rnax' plot.  The vertical 
dimensions  con-cspond to the diffcrcnce hetwccn the previously 
mentioned axes.  The parallelogram  shaped  zones which describe 
the data  distribution in the  two  cross-plots  are  mutuall)  dependent 

boundary which represents the R,> in1 value. The diagonal cdgcs of 
with regard to their dimensions. The two LOIICS share a common 

the  zones must he at 45 degrees.  The area5 of the tu'o zones must he 
equal.  The upper  hounding  diagonal  lines of each plot share a 
common x-intercept  with the vertical non~common boundary ofthe 
other  plot.  Due to the  ellipsoidal  shape of the indicatrixes  and the 
fact that not all sections will contain a maximum  rcflecrance value. 
the  data have higher  prohahilitics ui  plotting in certain portinn5 of 
the parallelograms.  The  combination of these  two plots allows the 
values of the three  reflectance axes to he accurately determined.  The 
intermediate  axis value is  determined  first, then the maximum  and 
minimum values can he determined by utilizing two measurements. 
The absolute  values of R,> max and R,> min can he read off the 
horizontal  scales  and  cmas-checked by the fact that the horizontal 
widths of the two zones at any  bireflectancc value n u t  be equal. 

population is uniaxial  negative (the most common  form).  This plot 
Examination ofthe R,, bi versus R,, max' plot illustratcs  whether a 

would  show a vertically  oriented  hand of data paints normally 

a slope, it is indicative of either a uniaxial positive or biaxial 
distributedaboutacentralline(Fig. 19-Sh). Ifthehandofpointshas 

reflectance  indicatrix; both situations  are anomalous and tleserv~ 
additional  investigation. The R,, hi versus R,, maxi plot from a 
biaxial negative  indicatrix  could  he  confuscd  with a uniaxial ncga- 
five figure depending upon  the amount of random error and the R,, 
int-R, max difference. But the two should he distinguishable hy the 
form of the  data  distribution ahout a ccntral  vertical line. A uniaxial 
negative  population will he concentrated at the centre. whilc a 
biaxial positive  population will tend to he concentrated  along the 
vertical edges and across the top (Figs. 19-Sh and lY-6~).  

generated populations  plotted on Figures 19-5 and 19-6 are  given on 
Histograms of the maximum reflectance  values obtained from  the 

Figure  19-7. The  shapes of these  histograms  can he  distinctive as in  

the case of the hiaxial  neutral and biaxial negative data but when 
random error is included  many of the  subtleties of the histogram 
shapes  are  destroyed. The cross-plot  displays  are  affected to a much 
smaller extent (Fig. 19-8). 

PARTICLE SAMPLES 
Four particle samples  irom previous  stratigraphic  studies were 

were either bimodal or had broad peaks. which suggested the 
selected for re-examination on the basis that thelr histogranl  patterns 

presence of a biaxial reflectance  indlcatrix. A particle sample was 
also prepared for sample BR-U because  orientcd  section work had 
shown it to be a biaxial reflecting  coal. 

Fifty vitrinite  particles were examined for  each  sample with R,, 
man'  and R,, min' values being rccnrded. Histograms  and the 
two  cross-plots (R,?  hi versus R,, min' and R,,  bi vcrcus R,, max') 
were prepared  and  interpreted (Fiz. 19-9). 

Interpretation of the cmss~plots  for  sample BR-U duplicated the 
results previously  obtained by the oriented  section  techniquc. 'The 
sample is biaxial negative with a rcflcctance  indicatrix  having  the 
following dimensions: a = I .70 per cent, h = I .X9 per cent, c = 
1.35 per  cent.  The  h~stogram  from  this  sample is obviously 
himudal. 

Sample CX3-62 had a  well-defined,  bell-shaped  histogram pat- 
tern of R,? max' values hut the  cross-plots  show  distinctly that the 
sample is hiaxial positive (Fig. 19-9b).  Dctcrmined  reflectance  axes 
values for this sample  are: a = I .5 I per cent. b = I .70 per  cent. 
c = I .41 per cent. 

values which had a very wide peak (Fig. 19-9c). The R,, hi  versus R ,  
Sample C83-I 15 produced a histogram  distribution of R,> nux' 

max'  cross-plot had a distribution  pattern  best  described by a 
positwcly  sloping  zone  and was thus nut uniaxial ncgative. A small 
nraximum biretlectancc af 0.2 per cent mads interpretation of this 
sample  difficult.  The R,, bi versus R, min' plot could  be  interpreted 
as scatte~ ahout a vertical  line at I .35 per cent R, min'.  This would 
mean a uniaxial  positive  indicatrix with dimensions: a = I .  17 per 
cent, b = I .37 per cent, c = 1.17 per cent.  The author  prefers the 
hiaxial positive  interpretation with indicatrix dimensions of a = 
1.25 per cent. h = I .35 per  cent, c = I .  16 per cent. 

Sample C83-183 has a broad  poorly  peaked  histogram  shape 
(Fig. 19-9). The  crowplots suggest a biaxial  negative reflectance 

cent, c = 1.40 per cent. 
indicatrix  with  axis  dimension of a = 1.68 per cent. h = I .90 per 

Sample CX3-271 had a wll-peaked. hell-shaped K,> max' dis- 
tribution (Fig. 19-9e). The cross-plots  show  the sample to he biaxial 
negative  with  reflectance  axes dimensions of a = I .32 per cent. 
h = I .42 per  cent.  c = I .20 per cent. 

All five  particle samples examined were prepared  from  single 
piece grab  samples UT chip  samples representative of thin seams. 
The  four  samples with identifier  prefixes of C83- were from 
borehole core  samples.  This method  may  produce  difficult to inter- 
pret results i f  uscd with samples reprcsenting  large  scams due  to 
potential reflectance variance betucen vifrain hands through the 
seam  which  could  cause a scatter of rcadings  greater  than the inter- 
axis values. 

CONCLUSIONS 

low-volatile bituminous coals with  biaxial reflectance indicatrixes 
This  preliminary  study documents the existence of medium and 

in the Peace River Coalfield. A technique was developed  to accu- 
rately determine  the  character and dimension of reflectance  indica- 
trixes from  standard  particle samples. 

Significant  problems were realized  in trying  to calculate  indica- 
trix dimensions from oriented sections but the oriented  section 
method does  provide  excellent  information  regarding  the  orienta- 
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tion of the  indicatrix.  A  combination of the  two  methods  used  here 
provides an excellent  description of the  reflectance  indicatrix 
characteristics.  The  coal  particle  examination  technique  described 
here provides a rapid  i.nd  accurate  technique  for  identifying  and 
quantifying  the  reflectance  character of hiaxial coals. 

Future work will  concentrate on documenting  the  hiaxial  reflecl- 

histories of coal  deposirs. 
ing coals and their  use in interpreting  the  structural  and  thermal 
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SOME CHEMICAL AND  MINERALOGICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS OF TONSTEINS AND BENTONITES 

IN  NORTHEAST  BRITISH  COLUMBIA 
(930, P, I; 94A) 

By W. E. Kilby 

INTRODUCTION 

Tbnsteins and  bentonites  were first repartsd  from  the PcdCe River 
Coalfield by Duff  and  Ciilchrist (1983) who  demonstrated that these 
altered  volcanic  ash  bands  were  laterally  continunus.  Tvnsteins have 
been used  successfully  for  stratigraphic  correlation in several  re- 
gions of the  world, mwit notably  the  Westphalian coal measures of 
western  Europe  and  Britain,  because they are  depvsited so rapidly 
that  they are  essentially  'time lines.' I t  was for  the  purposc  of 
regional and  local  corrclation  that  the  current tonstein and bentonite 
study was initiated by the  Ministry in 1983. To date  somc 460 
samples  have been coliected of which 416 have been  analyscd by 
X-ray  diffraction  and 1 0 1  chemically.  Thcse  samples  were  collccted 
from  caal-bearing  and  ':ontiguous  formations of the coalfield. Pre- 
vious  articles have discussed  outcrop  and  thin-section  charac- 
teristics  (Kilby,  1984a)  and local to regionnl  correlations  based on 
stratigraphic  position  and  geophysical log !signature (Kilby,  1985). 

teristics of thcse  ash  bands.  A method of digitally  reprcscnting  and 
l h i s  paper  focuses ,.>n the chemical and mineralogical  charac- 

utilizing  X-ray  diffractogram  data  for  minaral  and  chemical  quan- 
tification  has been dcvclnped  and is presentcd  hers. It is essential to 
gain a firm  understanding of thesc  characteristics if any meaningful 
correlation  techniques Ibased on mineral o r  (chemical  parametcrs  are 
to he developed.  Tonsteins  and  bentonites  are  mineralogically  dif- 
ferent  but  have, in somc: instances,  originated  from  thc Lame ash  fall 
(Kilby.  1984a).  Tonsteins  are  kaolinite  rich ;and occur in (11 near coal 
seams,  whereas  bentolitcs are  smectite  rich  and  associated  with 

marine  strata.  Late  diagcnic o r  tectonic  carbonatization  has conuli  
cated  the  chemical  and  min?raloEical  characteristics of s ' m !  
samples. 

Studies  this  past  field season fo8:uied on extending  the  area :ve' 
which  the  Fisher  Creek tonste'n z.one could be correlated. IX;;UII 

Gaylard  Creek  about 10 kilometres west of the  W.A.C. Bctnett 
(pers.  comm.)  discovered  a  surface  showing of this  zone a <on;! 

Dam;  the  zone was about 20 mctres  below  the  Moosebar FornNrioll 
at this location. A  similar tonslein zone was found along the s:utll 

plant site.  Identification of the stratigraphic  interval thougtti I ~ I  
side of the  Murray River about 4 kilometres west of the Quint:tts: 

contain  the  tonstein  zone in this area was made on geophysical  log; 
from  rotary  borehole  QBR-81  18  u.hich  led  to its location in surfac,: 
exposure.  Core  searches  yielded sevcral  occurrcnccs of tonstcin at  
the  suspected  stratigraphic  horizon  from holes on the  Monkrnan 
property. Proving that  thcsc are the  Fisher  Creek  tonstein .!an,: 
would  establish  a  lateral  corrdation of  approximately 160 Ikilo- 
metres.  Isochronous  marker  horizon!. on this scalc provide an e x e l -  
lent  framework on which to basc coal rank.  stratigraphic, anti 
microfossil  studies. 

CHEMISTRY 
Forty-three new tonstein and bentonite  chemical analyses wen 

received  during 1985, and P,O, values for 17 of the  samFlc! 
reported in Kilby  (1985). Tablc 20-1 conlains  the  results  for .111 4: 
new samples  and  the  othcr 17 !samples for  which new infornratlor 
became  available.  Figurc 20-1 shows  the  correlation matrix oi I: 

o .387 -.625 -.797  -.797  .223  .I95  ,319  -.32  -.416 .065 -.223 -.127 S i 0 2  
0 
6 

CI 

0 
-.478  -.735 -.6? -.378  -.2?7  .29 - .216 -.041  -.lh5  -.2h2 . t32 
0 ,358 . 3  -.067 -. 038 -. 283 .426 . I62 .I331 .046 . t 5 8  

L - "-1 

Figure 20-1. Chemical  correlation  matrix  for 13 elements  determined for 101 sample!,. 
~ 

British Columbia Ministry of Energy. Mines and Perroleum Resources, Geological Fieldwork, 1985, hper  198'5-1 
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TABLE 20-1. CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF TONSTEINS  AND  BENI'ONITES. PEACE RIVER  COALFIELD 

SAMPLE FORMATION S I 0 2  AL203 FEZ03 MGO CAO 

R83-2 

K 8 3 - 5  
H83-6 
R83-7 
R81-8 
R87-9 

~83-3 

w - 1 0  
R83-11 
R83-13 
R83-14 
R 8 3 - 1 5  
H83-20 
R83-74 
R8"-25 
R83-26 
R83-27 
R83-33 
R83-15 
R83-38 
R83-.39 
R83-43 
R83-44 
R83-45 
HE?-46 
R83-52 
583-58 
R 8 3 - 6 0  
R83-64 
R8Z-65 
R85-69 
R83-71 
R83-73 

H83-75 
R83-76 

R83-83 

R83-89 
R83-9Ci 
R83-94 
R83-97 
R83-98 
R83-105 
R83-108 
R83-109 
H83-114 
H83-115 
H83-121 
RET-112 

R 8 3 - 1 5 1  

~ 8 3 - 7 4  

m 3 - w  

~83-84 

~83-134 

Rnz-156 

~83-174 
R81-159 

R83-194 

R 8 3 - 1 0 7  
R83-205 

R83-208 

GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
moos 
MOOS 
MOOS 
MOOS 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
GETH 
MOOS 
MOOS 
GETH 
MOOS 
MOOS 
BLUE 
GETH 
MOOS 

MOOS 
GETH 

MllflS 

29.74 
18.03 

Jb. 42 
48.65 
47.92 
35.0 

47.42 
49.04 

- 

4e.01 
45.99 
46. 84 

23.72 
9.4 

25.24 
30.  12 
34.71 
21. 2 
31.72 
29. 33 
34.74 

~ 3 4 . 5  
30. 87 

6.83 

5.24 
2.72 
1.47 

4.67 
1. (16 

2.1.4 
. 36 

1 . 0 

4. a7 

18.42 

':.Ub . 9 1  
.07 .28 

2.93 7.83 
.26 .35 

. 16 .os 
- 1 6  .32 
. 1  .37 
.07 .13 
.l8 -27 
.l .45 

.07 .64 
7 .28 

._ 7 .79 
3.6 6.25 

.79 1.08 

.81 1.37 

.24 .Zb 

.07 .33 

.7 .76 

.16 .26 

. I  

. 1 2  .31 
- 4 6  

.15  .35 

.05 . 1 1  

.25 .78 

.12 .OB 

.19 .88 

. 1 2  .21 

.14 .21 
i . 03 ': . 07 

.05 .34 

. 6  .34 

.75 .41 

.59 .31 

.87 .47 

.07 . 11 

.97 1.78 

.17 .15 

1.59 4.72 
."5 .56 

.23 .27 

.Ob .59 

.& 

.19 .OB 

2.79 .9 
.u9 .I 

.47 .ea 

.14 .81 

.07 .:.04 
-06 . 15 

10.26 
5.19 
3.75 
1.17 
.6 
.62 

1.23 
.14 

. 08 

. s: 

.53 

., -1.76 
11.83 
6.55 
1.58 

.25 

.I 

.13 

.42 

.37 
2.45 

. 2 1  

NA20 K2O TI02 MNO 

. 2 1  .45 .28 .056 

. I 2  .26 .56 .020 

.17 .25 .97 .047 

.73 2.83 .4 .079 

.63 1.72 .18 .02 

.54 2.02 .27 sC.003 

. "7 1. 0 2  .84 .<io8 

c.03 . 1 2  .98 i.004 
.94 2.89 . 2  .013 

1 . 1 1  3.32 .47 .015 
.98 1.97 .17 <.003 

P205 Rb 

.13 

.38 

.08 

.51 

.27 

.04 

.33 

.04 

.34 

.31 

.1  

.37 

.42 

.27 

. 01 . 02 . 03 

.16 

.45 

.19 

.4 

.29 

. -11 

.05 

.49 

.0-1 

.04 

.07 

.02 . 02 

.24 

.09 

.04 

. 0 1  

.I1 

.02 

.07 

.45 

. 04 

.22 

.07 

.-, .L 

. J  
= 

.09 

.08 

.ll 

.03 

.49 

.27 

.08 

.57 

.24 

. 06 
i: . 02 

. 02 

. '15 

.26 . 06 . 03 

. ne 

1 0 
10 

.: 1 0 
14 
15 
15  
13 
13 
15 
1 0 
13 
1 0 
11 

32 
15 

31 
14 
12 
11 
5 

21 
22 
19 

12 
2 

33 
32 
32 
39 
5 

39 
'. 15 

51 
60 
38 
75 
(15 

13 
c15 

72 
18 

23 
<15 

13 
2 

6 

:15 
4 

4 
25 
24 
13 
71 
59 
29 
8 

< 15 
79 

81 
41 

sr 

27 
15 

31  
320 

27 
30  

22 

95 
32 

21 

100 
dU 

100 
43 

132 

30 
45 

20 
70 

40 
130  
1 1 0 
7 0  
1 20 
120 
20 
40 
30 
i 10 
<10 

1 90 
30 

1 60 
110 
270 

20 
1 20 
20 

7 1 0 
70 

1 25 
30 

80 
2.0 

150 
40 

20 
20 

250 
450 
1 20 
340 
370 
150 

1 20 
25 

180 
65 

140 

" -, :. 

~~ 

27 

2?0 
138 

160 
185 

185 
312 
152 
512 
200 
200 
' 7 3  

152 
138 

1 32 
127 
177 

200 
135 

233 
208 
224 
235 
223 
216 
27 1 
275 

230 
194 

244 
237 
279 
249 

376 
163 

282 
196 

223 
184 

230 
195 

272 
119 

224 
252 
247 
265 
268 
243 
207 

67 
164 
162 
360 

561 
218 
329 
238 
545 
195 

&& 
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Figure 20-2. Diagnohtic  plots of chemlcal values. (a)  AFM 
diagram. (h) Zr:Ti:Sr  diagram. ( e )  'TiOl:Zr diagram. 

elements from the total papolatcon ot 1 0 1  samples analyscd tc dite.  
There are no significant differences k tween  this matrix and the ' m :  
reported in  Kilhy (1985). A sii!nificant value in this  matrix wmlt l  
have a correlation value grcater than 0.26 or less than ~ 0.26 at tb :  
99 per cent confidence level. A serics of plots were prepared I K H I I  
the chemical data in an attempt predict the general ori2:naI 
composition of these rocks an i  t o  determine the prcscncc of an:, 
natural groupings (Fig. 20-2). The Ti:Zr  plot suggests  an orit: nal 
composition in the rhyolite lo andc!,itc  range.  The  ternary pilot or 

zones. This may suggest a general depletion of%. If strontiunl 'her': 
Ti:Zr:Sr shows the majority o i  the ,trala falling outhide comrloll 

added to the samplcs. thc maj,xily would  fall in the c a l c - a l a  in': 
zone. Strontium tends t o  suhstituti: far calcium due to similal imi: 
size and  charge. It wil l he shown following that ankerite conla 11s I 

significant  portion of the total t t r~n l ium.  I t  is felt that strontiu!n &'ai 
mobile and tcndcd to he lost from ,he  original  minerals altlloJg I 
some was retained in the pnst4eposition  mineral  ankerite. 

The AFM diagram shows widely scattered data. This scatter is 
due in part to the late introduolion c,f MgO in the form ofankcrit: 
(discussion (ohwing). 

encouragingonalocalscale(Kilh!~. 19XS).Frrrregionalcorrela~irrni 
Early attempts at corrslatiol b a x d  on  chemical values p r , ~ w i  

it i s  important to consider onl:: the elements or ratios of clcnu:nt, 

that calcium and magnesium in the form of ankerite  had x c ?  
that are not affected by diz!gen:si!,. ll  was suggested (Kilhy, 1585) 

introduced in a significant number of the  samples. It i s  felt th; t 
although these  elements and st-onIium were useful in local corrcla- 
tions where similar burial historic:. cmnld account lor their introtbc~ 
lion, their  effects  should he rcmrvcd hefore any regional c o r ~ c l z -  
lions are attempted. 

The resources required lo chemically analyse all sampks :o ~ 

lected in this  study could  not ,e!ui.tificd.  Consequently an  my 
diffraction procedure was devised as an alternative. more :os - 
effective  comparison  method. 

X-RAY MINERALOGY 

during  this study. Mincral idcntilication and rel&tive abundsrus 
X-ray diffraction analysis wits perlbrmcd on al l  samples call<.~:ted 

w r e  determined  by J. Kwong :n the Ministry  Laboratwy. 70 quar 
tify the X-ray diffractogram chart information for comparrtive 
purposes a system was dcvclopcd to  digitally  record the curve  
shapes and store this  informati,m for  subsequent analyria. Dieltir; - 
tion  of X-ray diffractograms  provides thc facility to compm: the  
shapes ofthc  diffractogram curves, a Id compare peak intensitir!, f c  r 
specific minerals. enabling prcd~crion of chemical cornpositlor 

X-RAY DIFFRACTOGRAM DIOIIILING 

togram curves for samples which had  hecn correlated b:t h t h  
Kilby (1985) pointed out the visual  similarities of X-ray dillrac- 

chemical  and  geophysical  mcilns. l'hc first step in  utilirinp Illere 
diffractograms  quantitatively was to  digitize the curves  by  mfarts of 
a digitizing tablet  conncctcd to a n  IBM XT microcomputer. +,,- 
gramCURV-DlG(Kilby. 198411) wit!, used tocollect thedigital iat; 
Thediffmctogrdmwasdigirizc~ibctv~eentheintervalStn4fld:~!rc~s 
20 (Cu kx; Fig. 20-3a). The :hart tracing wds followed w t l l  the 
digitizer  stylus and data point, wm: rccurdsd at 0.127-centir~ue 
spacings along the trace. 'lypically I100 to I200 coordinate pails 
were collected for each curve.  This raw data was then reduc4 and 
standardized with the program CClRV-RED (Kilhy. lYX4h). (:lJK\'- 
RED aligned each curve  aboul the (quartz peak at 26.6 degra:, 20 
andcalculatcdthcheightinmillimetre~ofthecurveatO.lde~n:r20 
infcwals  for the 345 paints he wecn 5 .  I and 39.5 degrees X Fit. 
20-3h).  'lhesc reduced data were sloreil in Data  Handler format t o t  c 
accessed hy the  analysis progremj of the Cal Data Geo!og.ic,iI 

the  same  SUB^ as the original f w  verification.  Any  deviatiors 
Analysis package.  The rcducecl data were then used t o  plot a CUPE .It 
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Figure 20-3. (a)  Example of an  X-ray  diffractogram. (b) Positions  and  heights of points  saved  for  each  curve 
Heights  range  from 0 to 2 500 millimetres. 

between  the  two curves were  easily  identified  by  overlaying  them. 
Corrections  were  made IO the  pertinent davd point  with  the  cditor  of 
the  Data  Handler, 

The X-ray  diffractogram  was  divided  into 17 zones of0 .4  degree 
28 width  which  corresponded to prominent peaks on the  curve 
which  represent  common tonstein  and  bentonite  minerals  (Table 
20-2); each  zone.  therefore, is treated  as a 'pseudomineral.'  The 
total  of  the four  curve point  heights  above  background  within  these 
zones  were  used to quantify  the  abundance of the  pseudominerals. 
Background was defined by two  straight  lines; one running  from  the 
curve  height  at 10 degrees 20 to 15 degrees 20, the  other  from 15 
degrees 20 to 34 degrees 20. The  absolute values of the  areas  under 
the  portion  of  the  curve  assigned  to  each  pseudominerdl  do not 
directly  correspond  to  the  abundances  of  real  minerals  because of 
varying  absorption  coefficients  and  other  factors.   The 
pseudomineral  zones  do, however. provide a means of examining 
relative changes in mineral  abundances. 
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pseudomineral  data but  present  work is concentrating on determin- 
A  variety  of  correlation  procedures  are  possible  with  the 

ing which  pseudominerals or which  portions of the  X-ray  diffrdc- 
togram  are  most  diagnostic  for  a  variety of purposes  such  as: 
regional  correlation,  identifying  secondary  carbonatization,  identi- 
fying  secondary  silicification.  distinguishing  weathered  samples, 
and  tonstein and  bentonite  differentiation. 

PSEUDOMINERAL  EXAMINATION 

carried  out on the 101 chemically  analysed  samples.  Figure 20-4 
An initial examinationemploying  the  pseudomineral method was 

displays  the  correlation  matrix  for  the 17 pseudominerals.  Any 
correlation  coefficient  greater  than 0.26  or less  than -0.26 is 

coefficients  between  adjacent  pseudomineral  zones  are  suspect  and 
significant at the 99 pcr  cent  confidence  level.  High  correlation 

likely due to overlapping of peaks  or wide  peaks  sampled by two 
pseudomineral  zones.  The  usefulness of correlation  coefficients is 



PSEUDOMXNERALS FOR  'TONSTEINS 

PEACE  RIVER  COALFIELD 
AND BENTONITES, 

TABLE 20-2 

Pseudomineral 

Goethite . . . . .   . . . .  
Pyrite . . . . .   . . . .  
Siderite . . . . .  
Ankerite . . . . . . .   . .  
Calcite . . . . . . .  
Elarite . . . . . . .  
F:eldspar . . . .  . . . .  
Quartz . . .  . . .  
Septechlorite . . . .  
(iorceixite . . . .  
Harmotome . . . . . . . .  
Kaolinitc . . . .  
Gypsum . . . . . . . .  
Illite . . . .   . .  
Montmorillonitic  mixed-laycr clay 
Illitic mixcd-layer clay 
Chlorite . . . . . .  

. .  

Degree 2H 
ICu kx) 

33.1 - 33.4 
32.8 - 33.1 
31.9 - 32.2 

29.3 - 29.6 
28.6 - 2X.Y 

26.4 - 26.1 
18.5 - 18.8 
15.3 - 15.6 
11.6 - 13.9 
12.1 - 12.4 
11.4- 11.7 
8.6 - 8.9 

30.7 - 31.0 

27.7 - 28.0 

7.9 - 8.2 
7.4 - 7 .1  
5.6 - 5.9 

not affected by the fact that the pseudomincral values do not repre- 
sent true mineral abun:lances ~ so long 8s the zones reasonably 
represent specific  minerals, the correlation coefficients will he 
similar to the  values ottained for true mineral quantititcs. 

from the  correlation matrix tabulation. The diffrdctllgrdm results for 
Several  pseudomincral abundance relationships are apparent 

the pseudomineral  goethitc  correlates  strongly with those for pyrite 
and ankerite. This suggests an alteration of pyrite to gocthitc, 
however, the diagnostic; X-ray peaks fnr thcsc  minerals  are close 
together, and may averlap to some extent,  causing  spuriously high 
correlation values.  The Inkcrite-goethite  peaks are well separated so 
the high correlation is r:al and due to the  introduction of secondary 
earhonate  (discussed  1a:er).  Siderite docs not significantly correlate 
with any  other pseudomineral. Ankerite has a strong positive cor- 
relation with goethite, dlscussed  previously, and a signficant  nega- 
tive correlation  with kaolinite. Calcite and harite are  strongly co r rc~  
latcd but this may bc due to the closeness o f  the peaks. Calcite has 

strong  positivc  corrclations with illite and the mixed-clay mini:rali 
but a strong  negative cnrrclatim with kaalinitc.  This suggcs:~ .hat 
the prescncc of calcite is rclatcc to tht: same processes which I c : d  t o  
f[~rmationr,fsmcctite-rich hent~)nitesrathcrthan  kaolinite-richt~'ns~ 
teins.  The  marine  affinity of hcntnnites is cunsistcnt with the pres- 
ence of calcite in this  typc of alteration.  Feldspar  has strong pos~liv<: 
correlations with the mixed-la:,cr clays and a negative  corrclitiml 
with kaolinite.  Kaolinization  itrnngly affects feldspar while thl: 
proccsses that crcatc  smectite clays appear t o  affect i t  less. Fe:drpa. 
and  harmotome havc e strong corrcletion hut this is likely due t o  thc 
fact that some feldspars have stcondny peaks which coincide rritll 
the harmotamc zone. Quartz has significant positive correlatim; 
withfeldsparandillitc.Quartz;~ndfeldsperpcaksarewellsep.rr~tc~l 

that silica is  rcleased  during  diagenesis as smectitc is converted to  
sothcircorrelationissignificant.Thccorrelationwithillitcsu~~~~:st; 

corrclated with any of the o h r r  pscudoniinerals.  Kaolinitc hz.s :I 
illite.  Septeuhloritc  and gorcrixitr arc not positively ur ncgati\el:, 

proximity of the t w o  diffraction pe;lks. Kaalinitc displays :,tVonl! 
strongcarrclation with gypsum but t t  is is almastccrtainly due 10 thl: 

negative correlations with thc rnincrals that oharactcrire Ihen 
tonites-illite, mantmorillonilic mlxed-lagcr clay. illitic mi rcd. 
layer clay. and chloritc. Kaolinite a l w  has strong negative com:la. 
lions with calcite. ankcritc. and gvethite. Gypsum has negliw: 
correlations with virtually all of t te  pseudomincrals cncept ka. 
olinite, as discussed previously. Field examination of some  gypwm 
rich samples revealed gypsum mcttcs  on fracture iurfaccs 

calcite, barite, and quartz. In addition it has strong positive canr:la- 
Illite has  three  previously discursed positive carrclations -- r d l l  

tions with the mixed-layer clays. Illite commonly  forms from t b :  
collapse of intcrlayer  spaces in mixed-layer  clays:  thus the narc 
smectite the more potential fo- illitc formation. Montmorillo~iti~: 
mixed-layer clay hes a vcry higl? correlation  with illitic mixcd~l3yc- 
clay which is in part due t o  tllc hmadness  and nearness of l l lei- 
respective peaks.  Chlorite ha! stump ncpative correlations d l  
kaolinite and gypsum. 

Several significant  trends i n  mineralogy  are  indicated by  th,: 
correlation  matrix. Ankerite and  gcethitc exist in samples at thl, 
expense of all other minerals, which suggests they formcd htet 
Siderite is unrelated to all othet minvrals and is likely a wcatherinj: 
product. Calcite and barite are  strongly  correlated and preferera all!, 
concentrated in the  environment  which  produces illite and smcctite 
Feldspar, which is believed to be  primary,  survives in the benemite 
producing  environment hut is altcrcd to kaolinite in the tonstcin 
producing environment. Quartz content is closely corrddtetl vith 
feldspar; it also is likely prcdorninantly primary; howevzr, a Wont: 

Figure 20-4. Carrclation matrix of 17 pseudominerals  calculated for IO1 samplcs 
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the pseudominerals  illitc. montmarillonitic  ,nixed-layer clay. 
Figure 20-5. Ternary plot showing the relationship hetween 

and illitic  mixed-layer clay. 

RWKERITE 

Figure 20-6. Ternary plot of the  relative  quantities of the major 
carbonate  pseudominerals. 

positive  correlation  with  illite  suggcsts some is secondary.  Ka- 
olinite,  which characterizes tonsteins, apparently  replaces a11 other 
minerals. Illite,  chlorite, and the mixed-layer  clays correlate in a 

characterize  bentonites. 
similar manner to virtually  all  othcr  minerals;  these clay minerals 

The ternary plot of illite and the two mixed-layer  clays (Fie. 20-5) 

clays as the illite  content varies.  The ternary plot of the carbonate 
shows  a  relatively  constant ratio ( 1 : I  2) between the mixed-layer 

minerals calcite,  ankerite.  and siderite for the 101 samplcs shows a 
relatively even  distribution of the  three  minerals.  although some 
samples have high  concentrations of ankcrite and  siderite (Fig. 
20-6). In this data, points  which plot in thc centre af the diagram 
generally  represent samples with little or very low, amounts of these 
carbonates. 

CORRELATION OF CHEMICAL  AND X-RAY 
ANALYTICAL RESULTS 

study  between the diffractogram curves and thc chcmical  analyses 
The digitizcd X-ray diffIactnrgrJm d m  allowxi a corrclalion 

of thc 101 samples. Each of the 345 curve-defining  points were 

The result was 3J5 correlation  coefficient5 which covercd the full  
correhted with c x h  of the 13 clcments  amlysed for each sample. 

len€thofthedigitizeddiffractogranlsforeachelemcnth;lsedon 1 0 1  
samples.  The correlation  cocfficienta  then wcrc plnllcd apaimr the 
20 angles.  Thc resultant plots (Fig. 20-7) show thc corrclation 
hctwcen  elements and minerals within the 1 0 1  samples. Hy examin- 

relationships for that mineral can he determined. Also thc plots 
ing thc 20 anplrs which correspond t o  a specific mineral. clcrnenlal 

I " = B O  

I = ,9855 

CROX 

( A )  

the mineral  ankeritc (30.8 degrees 20 on X-ray  diffractograms) 
Figurc 20-8. Cross-plots showing the relationship betwccn 

and (a) CaO per cent and (b)  MgO per cent. 
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illustrate  which  minerals  contain  the  various  elements.  Significant 
correlations  correspond  to  coefficients  greater  than 0.26 or less than 
-0.26. 

Comparison of CaO and  MgO  correlation  curves  show  the  two 
elements  to  have  virtually  identical  correlation  coefficients 
throughout  the  range of minerals  covered  by  the  difrractogram. The 
prominent  peak at 30.8  degrees 20 corresponds  to  ankerite.  Thc 
extremely  high  correlation  coefficients of 0.986  and  0.963  (Fig. 
20-7) for  calcium  and  magnesium  imply  that  virtually all of these 
two  elements  occur in  the  same  mineral - ankerite - which is an 
alteration  mineral 

Figure  20-8  shows  the  relationships  between  calcium  and  magne- 

20. From  these  plots i t  is  also  a  simple  matter  to  calculate the 
sium  with  respect  to  the  height of the  ankerite  peak at 30.8 degrees 

magnesium  to  calcium  ratios  found in ankerite.  Bascd on the  linear 
regression  equations  the  ratio of MgO  to  CaO in ankerite is 0.475 
The  ankeritcmagnesium plot shows  some  samples  with  MgO 
around 2 to  3  per  cent with no ankerite  peak, which  suggests  the 
presence of some  other  magnesium-bearing  mineral 

Potassium  and  rubidium  have  similar  correlation  curves (Fig. 
20-7). Strong  correlations in the 26.7 to  30.5-degree 20 range 
imply  significant  correlation of potassium and rubidium  with  thc 
feldspars. A sharp  dccredse at 28 degrees 20 (sodic  feldspars) 
corresponds  to  a  strong  positive  Correlation in the  sodium  curve. 
Both pOVdSSiUm and  sodium  also  correlate  well  with  the  smectitr 
peak  around 8 degrees 20, suggesting  alteration of feldspars  to  these 
clays.  The  relationship  between  potassium  and  rubidium  daes  not 
change  between  feldspar  and srnrctitc.  Rubidium  commonly  suh- 
stitutes  for  potassium; it has  the  same  charge  and  a  similar  ionic 
radius.  The  substitution of rubidium  for  potassium may  be one of  the 
reasons  for the  high  gamma  log  responses  often  seen  for  bentonites. 
Taking  into  account  the  respectivc  half  lives  and  the  percentage  of 
radioactive  isotopes of each  element,  rubidium is about 3.46 times 
as radioactive as pofassium.  Potassium,  rubidium,  and  sodium  show 
strong  negative  correlations  with  kaolinite  (25  and 12.3 degrees 20). 
This  negative  correlation  explains  why, in contrast  to  the  strong 

d 

-. 
1 B 

POTRSSIUM I I  

Figure 20-9. Cross-plot  showing  the  relationship  bemeen 
Rh and K,O content.  Rubidiumlpotassium  ratios  are  also 
displayed 

gamma  log  responses  noted  for  smectite-rich  bentonite.  kaolinite- 
rich  tonsteins have very weak responses.  The close association of 
potassium  and  rubidium may proved  useful in correlating  bentonites 
with Fimilar Rb:K ratios;  Figure 20-9 contains  a  cross-plot  showing 
the  relationship of these  two elcmcnts. 

Alumina  and  silica have similar  correlation  curvcs  which  are 
nearly  mirror  images of the  calcium  and  magnesium curves, sug- 
gesting  these  two  sets of elements  tend  to be mutually  exclusive in 
these samples.  Titanium has a curve  which  shows  correlations 
similar to those of alumina  and  silica  with  respect  to  the  various 
minerals.  Titanium  and  alumina have similar  cwrelations with re- 
spect  to  kaolinite at 12.5 and 25 degree5 20. 

hut  their  general  traces  are  similar.  Both  are  negativcly  correlated 
Managanese  and  strontium  have very  few significant  correlations 

with kaolinite.  Strontium  has a low  positive  corrclation  with an- 
kerite at 31  degrees 20. This results  from  strontium  substituting for 
calcium  as  discussed  previously. 

Iron  and  phosphorous  have  similarly  shaped  curves in  the  30  to 

this  interval.  such as ankerite  and  apatite.  Phosphorous  shows  slight 
35-degree 20 range:  there are many  overlapping  mineral  pcaks in 

posillve  correlation  with  kaolinite. 

CHEMICAL ESTIMATES FROM X-RAY CURVES 

various elements. Both  positive  and neptive correlations provide 
The  correlation curves  (Fig. 20-7) show  which  mincrals confain 

useful  information  about  elemental  abundances in given  minerals. 
If  an element is found  exclusively in a single  mineral  then  a  simple 
cross-plot  (Fig. 20-8) will show  the  relationship  and  providc a 
predictive  tool for  element  contents. However if an element  occurs 
in several  minerals  or is negatively  affected by the  presence of some 
other  mineral,  then  a  slightly  more  complicated  technique  such  as 
multiple  lincar  regression  must  he emplaycd. 

Multiple  linear  regression  proved  successful in  determining 
which  peaks  most  accurately  described  the  abundances of various 
elements  and at arriving at a  predictor  equation. All multiple  linear 
correlations  were  bascd on only 80  samples,  due to  limited  memory 
capacity of the  available  microcomputers.  Plots of the  results of the 
derived  equations  contain all 101 samples. 

8 
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d 
.I.. . . . . . . . . 
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i o m  multiplc  linear  regression andchemical  analysls. Regres- 
Figure20-10.  Comparison ofX-raycalcolatedCaOcontent 

ion  bascd on 80 samples. 101 plotted. 
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correlation with the X-my curve at 30.8 degrtes 20. Examination of 
Calcium was shown  pre\,iously (Fig. 20-XJ) to  have a w r y  strong 

the correlation curve for calcium (Fig. 20-71 s h o w  that a strnng 
negative correlation ocwrs at 26. I degrees. 28, which is an area 
influenccdbybathquartrandkaolinitc.Utilirationofbr~ththecurvc 
positions. 30.8 and 26. I degrees. providcd only marginally bcttcr 
definition of the calciurn content  than the 30.X-degree peak alone 
(R =: 0,9855 to K = 0.9876). Figure 20-IOcantainsacomparison 
of the chemical analysis, values with those  predicted from ankerite 
and the quartz-kaolinite  peaks.  The extrcmcly small increase in 
resolution does not ju?tify inclusion of thc accond peak in the 
prcdictorequatinn. CaO pcrcent valuesareadcquatcly described hy 
the linear regression e q J a t i m  

CaO% = -0.1599:lH + 0.012078 [peak height at 30.X" 2Hl 

samples.  Thc similarit!! nf the correlalion curves suggcst that a 
This equation explains 97 per  ccnt nf the (calcium variance in thc 

similar  equation  would Iprovide an cqually gnod estimate oi magne- 

92.7 per cent ofthe magnesium variance is explamd by the fnllnw- 
sium content. Based sol:ly on  the  ankerite pcak at 30.8 degrees 20. 

ing equatian: 
MgO% = 0.089835.1 + 0.00534672 (peak height at 30.8" 20) 
In this case the multiple  linear  rcgrcssion  technique showed that a 

single mineral was the best estimator of t w o  elements. CaO and 
MgO. 

tion of three curve posittans. The  curve positions at 29. I, 12.3, and 
Potassium cnntent WL.S found to be predicted best hy a combina- 

8.4 degrces corrcspond to  the  minerals  potassium feldspar. ka- 
olinite, and illite, resptxtively. The respectivc  correlation cneffi- 
cients of each of these Ipnsitions with K,O xmtenl was f0.7957. 
-0.673X, and + 0.85h9. Figure 20.1 I contains the INC and calcu- 

of these  minerals. It is interesting that the twn positively corrclated 
latetl results of predicator  equations based on several cnmhinations 

minerals (Fig. 20-1 la) do not predict K 2 0  cclnlenl as well as a 
combination of a positively and negatively correlated  mineral  IFig. 
20-1 Ib); the best predihtor utiliLed all thre: mincmls. This q u a -  
lion, which  explained 89 per cent of the K,O variance was: 

0.009951 (peak at 8.4": + -0.000594 (peak height at 12.3") 
K 2 0 %  = 0.0775335 + 0.00809 (pzak height at 29.1") + 

content but when combined do not greatly  impmve the eslimate of 
The fact that both feldspar and illite @\,e good cstimatcs of K 2 0  

K,O cnntent  suggests  these  minerals are directly  related.  This 
relationshipis  thcrcsultofconcordant increases in fcldsparand illite 
peaks: illite is an alteration  product of feld',par. Rubidium cnntent 
would be accurately prcdictcd hy a sirnil.u  equalion duc I n  the 
similarity between thc IRb and K 2 0  ~orrelaliun curves. 

The  sodium  correlation curve (Fig. 20-7) showed a strong 
positive  correlation w,ith sodium feldspar at 28 degrees 20. A 

grees 2H. and a moderate  positive  correlation is present with illitc at 
significant  negative co-rclatiun occurs with kaolinite at 12.4 de- 

0.9202.  0.2201, and 0 5774 for feldspar. kaolinite. and illitc. rc- 
7.9 degrees 20. Individual  correlations u,ith these  three peaks were 

proved a better estimate  than  feldspar and illite at R = 0.Y205 (Fig. 
spcctivcly.Thccombin;~tianaffcldsparandkaolinileatK = 0.9314 

20- 12). Inclusion of the illite peak did not significantly imprwe the 
predictability of NaO content so only twu peaks were used in the 
following equation, which  explains 86.7 per cent nf the nriance of 
sodium: 

NaO%, = -0.0042i1716 + 0.00559678 (peak height at 28.2") 

The correlation curve Ibr AI?O, contcnt (Fig. 20-71 has il large 
+ --0.0000779881 (peak height at 12.4") 

rangc of positivcly correlation points on the X-ray curvc and nne 
strong  negative corrclatlon. The negative correlatim coincidcs with 
ankerite and has a value nf - 0.7727. Points which corresponded tn 
feldspar and kaolinite, 21.3 and 12.2 degrees. were sclectcd ar- 
bitrarily from thc n1yri;d nf pnsitive  correlations. Correlation c m  

-. 
6 

.. I 
Figure 20-1 1. Examples  ofpledict;ve regression equations for 
K,O content  based on up to three pnints nn the diffractograms. 
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TRUE SODIUN % 

I 

NR20 % 

point.  (b)  based  on  two  curve  points,  and  (c)  based  on  three 
Figure  20-12. Na20% predictabilit) (a) based on one  curve 

curve  points. 

Figure 20.13. Predictability  of A120, content  based on three 
X-ray  curvc  positions. 

efficients of 0.7176  and 0.6885 were  obtained  for  feldspar  and 
kaolinite. A predictor  equation  based on all three  peaks  explained  77 
per cent of  the  variance of Al20,. Figure 20.13 contains  the  true 
values  and  those  calculated  values  using  the  following  equation: 

0.017914  (pcak  height  at21.3") + 0.002358  (peak heigh!at 12.2") 
A120,% = 23.6822 + -0.008284  (peak  height at 30.9") + 

to he  the  best  single  predictor.  This is due  tothe dilution effect  oflate 
In  this  case  ankerite,  a  mineral  containing nu aluminum. proved 

ankerite  mineralization,  which  simply  reduces  the  perccntagc of 
aluminum-hearing  minerals.  Ankerite and  kaolinite  mineral  peaks 
explained 73  percent  ofthe A1,0, variance;  the  addition of feldspar 
brought  this  value up  to  77 per cent. 

CONCLUSIONS 
This  article  has  shown  the  viability  ofusing  X-ray  diffrdctograms 

to  accurately  predict  sample  chemistry.  In  some  aspects  the  diffrac- 
tograms  are  superior  correlation  tools  because  they not only  provide 
mincralugical  information  but  also  many of the  same  correlation 
propertiea as chemical  data.  The  objective of this pa11 of the  study 
was to  find  an  alternative to chemical  analysis;  X-ray  diffraction 
provides one. 

various  styles of alteration affecting volcanic  ash falls in and  around 
Techniques developed for  this study  provide  insight  into  the 

coal swamps.  The  chemicd~~diffrdctogrdm  correlation  curves also 
provide  a  means of examining  the  chemical  characteristics of indi- 
vidual  minerals  within  a  sample.  Certain  elements.  such  as  calcium 
and  nlagnesium,  can  be  shown 10 have been  introduced  largcly  with 
one mineral.  ankerite. at a Iatc date.  These  elements  are  obviously of 
nu  use fur  regional  correlation of an ash  band on the  basis  of 
common  source  chemistry. 

Future  work  will  concentrate on applying  the  knowledge  ofchem- 

parisons of altered  samples with similar  mineralogy  (that is. an- 
ical  hehaviour of these  rocks to their  regional  corrclations.  Com- 
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kerite rich) may give insight into Ihe causcs o r  mechanisms of the Columbia. B.C.  Min ix@  ( * /Energy ,   M ines  & Per. Res., hlper 
alteration. Comparisons of coal rank and  mixed-layer clay abun- 
dances may aid the undcrstanding of clay diagenesis. Kilby, W. E. (1984a): Tonsteins and Elentonites in Northeast Britist 

1981-3, 31 pp. 
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WAPITI  SYNCLINE  PHOSPHATE  POTENTIAL 
(93Jh0, 7) 

By A. Legun and P. Elkins 

INrRODUCTION Thc writers  spent eight field days sampling and tracing Triassic 
and  Permian  phosphate unifs along the limbs of the Wdpiti syrcl~nr 

The Wapiti syncline arct, which is locatcd 70 kilometres  south- from a base camp at Two-Lake Cirq,,e (Fig,  2, -2) ,  
southeast of Tumbler Ridge. extcnds  for 10 kilometrcs bctween ~~~ ~~~~~ 

Wapiti Lake and Red Ilecr Creek (Fig. 21-1). Access is by hcli- Previous work includcs  Gihson I 1972,  1975). McCugdrl m c  
copter or by four-wheel drivc alrmg the Red Dccr Creek trail which Rapson (1964). and pcrsonne 01 llsso Resources  Canada Ltd, 
leads to the hack of  thl: ridge at the  south <:nd of the syncline: thc (1980, Assessment  Report 8 4C7, Mmral  Rcsourccs  Division . Ir 
ridge must then be climbed. Floatplanes also may land at Wapiti addition, stratigraphic sectionsof the PermianandTriassic rock! a n  
Lake to the north;  from thcrc  the  syncline is reached by foot along prcsentcd in Assessment  Report I X70 (Petroleum Resou-<:e! 
the valley bottom. Division), 

~ = ~ .  ~ ~ 
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GEOLOGY OF THE CARBON  CREEK  AREA 
(930/15) 

By A. Legun 

INTRODUCTION 
The  Carbon  Creek  area is located 30 kilometres west of  the 

W.A.C. Bennett DaminnortheasternBritishColumbia(Fig. 22-1). 

of the eaqt halfof  the  map  sheet and  intcpraring it with 1084 work in 
Fieldwork in 1985 war directed  toward  compilation of the  geology 

the  west (Leg"". 1985b). The  focus of 19115 work was  the  Carbon 
Crcek  syncline  which  contains  more  than 70 million tomes of 
mineable  coal, Previous  work in the  area  includes  that of Matthews 
(1947). Hughes (1964). Stott  and  Gibson (1980). Stott (1083). 

MinesLtd,andGulfC;madaResourceslnc (1080~19X3assessment 
Legun (1983, 1984. 1385), Gibson (1985:1. and  personnel of Utah 

reports).  The  area  incltdes the CarbonCreek licences of Utah Mines 
Ltd. as well as the  former  licenses of Wcst Carbon  Creek  (Utah 
Mines Ltd.) and Whittmhbit  (Gulf Canadd Resources  Inc.). 

stratigraphy of the are:i: particularly  areas  bounding  the  two  major 
Previous work has not adequately  resolved  the  geology  or  the 

coa-bearing synclines of Carbon  Creek and  Wesl Carbon  Crcek. 

tion  map  of  NTS 9 3 0  by the  Geological  Survey of Canada  (Open 
Figure  22-2  shows  the  geology  based  on a 19x3 I: 125 000 compila- 

compilation by the  writer  (Fig.  22-3). 
File 925).  This  can be compared to the first draft of a detailed 

METHOD OF STIJDY 

and  Hugh Chtistic. spent 32 field days  tracing and mapping geo- 
The writer,  assistcd  alternately by Pat Ilesjardins, Pdul Elkins, 

logic  units  on  the  periphery  of  the Carbon Creek  syncline.  Some 
work  was also done in West Carbon  Creek  and  outside  the  map-area 
to the  east to solve spccific  problems of mapping  and  correlation. 
Air  photographs  were used to plot stations as well as to extrapolate 
geirlogic  contacts  hetween  traverses.  Fieldwork  data  was  integrated 
with data  from  previous  maps. In areas of poor  exposurc,  outcrop 

pattern  was  predicted by the  mcthod of structure  contours intrr:;s:ct- 
ing  topography  between  two  points  where  the  attitude of the E,eo- 
logic  contact is known. 

Thickness of formations W L S  calculated  from  air  photographs. 
Scale  and  adjustments  for  change in scale  with  clcvation wer? 
calculated  using  the  centre areas of airphotographs.  Furthcrco--cr- 
tions  were  made  for  slope  and  abliqueness to strike of ridges k i n ;  
traversed. Relevant formulas are found in Ragan (19x5, p. 21: a n i  
Compton ( 1962. p. 84). Stratigraphic  thickness  data  are present,:d i I 
Table 22-1 

STRUCTURE 
The  structure of the  map-a)-ea  consists  essentially of a pair c'f 

22-3). This fold  sequence  is  bounded by major faults. To the  wev th: 
broad  synclines  separated by a box-like  anticlinal  structure  tizip. 

WcstCarbonCreeksynclineis~aultej.againstTriassiclimeston~:ron 
the  Pardonet  thrust. To the easl. Fernie  shale on the east limb cf the 
Carbon  Creek  syncline is faulted  against  Fort St. John Group  shalcs 
on the  Carbon  thrust.  Both  major  synclines  tighten to the  sokltlm!.t 
with  subsidiary  folding  and  laulting.  Both  are  doubly  plurging 
forming a canoe  shape modifiell by topography.  Results of stnlcturid 
and  stratigraphic  mapping are bcst  discussed in the  context ,f a 
compuison of old  and new maps iFigs.  22-2 and 22-3). The $:lielit 
changes  are as follows: 

(1) Extension  ofCething Formation  coal  measures  from Carbon 
Creek to the  Beattie Peak!, area where they pinch out in a 
series of tight, faulted folds.  The  synclinal  extenrion s 
broader  than  shown  on tne (jeological Survey of Canada ,nap 
and  additional  faults art: present. 

(2) More  extensive  distribu!ion of the  Bickford  Formation i r  the 
area of Mount Monach  (The  Monach). 

I 

Figure 2 2 ~ 1 .  Location of the West Carbun Creck mapxma.  

-~ 
Bntish Columbia Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petrolcum Resources. Gevlugical Fieldwork, 1985, Wpcr 1YXh~l 
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TABLE 22-1. FORMATION  THICKNESS DATA 
(See Fig. 22-3 for locations.) 

Area  Formation 
Monteith 

Metres 
Ridge  south of Mount  Wriglcy . . . .   . . .  
Mount  Monach 
Beattie  Peaks 
Mount  Rochfort 

5 6 4  

Carbon  Lake . . . . . . . .   . . . .   . . . .  
Mount  McAllister . . 

612 

Mount  Gething  (Interpretation I )  . . . . .   . . .  
Mount  Gething  (Interpretation 2 )  

>626 
. . . . . . . .  X 4 6  

- 
. . . . .   . . . .   . . . . .  . .  - 

. . . . .   . . . .  . .  
. . . . . .  . . . .   . . .  - 

- . . .  

Heattie 
Peaks 

Formation 

Metres 
400 

394 

284 
212 

> I 1 9  

- 

- 

90 

Formation 
Monach 

Metres 
442 
336 

2x9 
129 
122 

~ 

~ 

90 * 

Formation 
Bickford 

Metres 

210 
148 

349 
33 I 
256 

>I 19 

- 

- 

Formation 
Cadomin 

Metres 
26X 

~ 

(3) A  fault SlNCtUre on the  west  limb of the  Carbon  Crcck 
syncline  near  Mount  Rochfort  and  Mount  Cowper. 

(4)  A  much  greater  southern  extent of Gething  coal  measures in 
the  West  Carbon Creek  syncline and a vcry  different  syn- 
clinal  configuration. 

MINNES GROUP 
MONTEITH  FORMATION 

The  Monteith Formation  consists of two  lithofacies: 
( 1 )  Clean areniter  and auartz arenites  that are massive  to . ,  

(2) Clean  to  dirty  arenites  (quartz  arenite  to  wacke)  interbedded 
crossbedded. 

. .  
with siltstone and shale. 

half of the  Monteith  and  lithofacies (2) is common in the lower  half 
In the  Carbon  Creek area lithofacies (1)  is dominant in  the  upper 

of the  Monteith.  Shaly  recessive  intervals in the  Monteith  can  be  50 
or more  metres  thick.  The  base of :he Montcith is transitional  into 
shales of the  Fernie  Formation.  The  Monteith  Formation  is  esti- 
mated  to be 612 metres  thick  near  Carbon  Lake. 

BEATTIE PEAKS FORMATION 
The Beattie  Peaks  Formation is dominated by dark  grey  and 

fissile  and  increase in thickness  and  number  toward  the  top of the 
brown  shale  with  inrerbeds ofsiltstone  and  arenite.  Arenife units are 

Formation.  Burrowing is common and  bedding  surfaces are  marked 
by trace  fossils of unknown  type.  The lower  contact of the  Heattie 
Peaks shale with  Monteith  quartz  arenites  is  sharp  and  unconforma- 
ble, easily  traced on air  photographs.  The  upper  contact  with  the 
Monach  Formation is gradational.  The  thickness of the Beattie 
Peaks is calculated  to be 392 metres at Beattie  Peaks and 212 metres 
at Mount  McAllister. 

MONACH  FORMATION 

shallow  crossbedded  arenites,  massive  arenitc,  and  lesser  quartz 
The Monach  Formation is typified by units  of  flaggy,  planar  to 

arenite.  The  units, which  can be 10 metres  or more  thick,  are 

Quartz  arenites, which may  be gritty,  form  local  marker  units. The 
separated by much  thinner  intervals of non-carbonaceous  shale. 

Monach  Formation  forms  the top of a coarsening  upward  sequence 
that  begins in shales of the  Beattie  Peaks  Formation. The  contact 

become  prominent.  Arenite units are thin  toward  the  base of the 
between  the  two  formations is arbitrarily  placed wh.ere arenitc  units 

formation  and  dominated by horizontal  laminations.  Units  thicken 
up  section  and  exhibit  shallow-angle  planar  crossbedding,  trough 
crossbedding.  and  uncommon  hummocky  cross-stratification. 

decimetres  into  quartz  arenite  that  forms  either a cap on thc unit or  a 
Some  arenites  show  the  peculiar  feature  of  grading  over a few 

lens  within  it. 
158 

less so in others. It may occur as discrete  coquina 'beds'  within  the 
The fossil  bivalve Buchia is  vcry  common in some locales  and 

arenites  or as dispersed  single  shells:  the  degree of shell  fragmenta- 
tion  varies  considerably  from one bed  to  another. The  thickness of 
the  Monach  Formation  varies  more  than  previously  reported 
(Legun. 1985b). It is thick in the  anticlinal  area  between  Mount 
Cowper and  Mount  Monach, reaching 400  metres  or  more; in  
addition  there is a thick  transition  zone  from  the  Beattie  Peaks 
Formation.  Thickness  trends  west  of  the  anticlinal  structure  are 
uncertain. However. to  the  east at Mount  McAllister  nr  Carbon  Lake 
thc  Monach  Fornration is much  thinner (120 metres):  there is vir- 

thinner. The Monach  Formation forms  a  thick,  east-tapering  lens in 
tually no underlying  transition  zone  and  individual  arenite  units  are 

the  Carbon  Creek  area. 

BICKFORD FORMATION 
The Bickford  Formation is a sequence of interbedded  arenites  and 

shales.  The  arenites  include salt andpepperlithic varieties as well as 
quartz  arenites.  The  shales  include  carbonaceous  shale,  dark grey 
Siltstones,  and mudstones.  Beds of  grit and thin  coals  are  present in 
some areas.  Sedimentary  structures  include  low-angle  crossbedding 
in the  arenites, h e r  bedding  in  the  shales,  symmetric  ripples,  and 
vertical  and  U-shaped  burrows (Diplocrirerion). Plant  debris as well 
as root  casts  occur,  These  features  indicdte  depositional  environ- 
ments  ranging  from  marginal  marine  to  marginal  continental;  mar- 
ginal  marine is more  evident in the  east,  for  example,  near  Carbon 
Lake. 

ward  and  thick  arenites  may  directly underlie  the  Cadomin  Forma- 
The  Bickford Formation  shows a weak  tendency to coarsen up- 

lion. The  contact with  the  Cadomin  Formation is placed with the 
appearance of successive  units of pebbly arenite, an increase  in 
carbonaceous  content,  and  the  general  disappearance of flaggy 
(low-angle  crossbedded)  and  dark  coloured  lithic  arenites. In some 
locales,  such as the  east  flank  of  Mount  Rochfort.  one  or  more 

below  this  dcfincd contact; perhaps  there is a  gradational  and 
isolated  pebbly  arenite  units, which may be  channel  deposits,  occur 

continuous  change in sedimentation  between  Bickford  and  Ca- 
domin  deposition. In other  areas.  for  example the  Carbon  Creek 
road,  the  contact is sharp, and burrowed  siltstone  (marine)  and 
quartz  arenite  are in contact  with  pebbly  arenite full  of log  casts 
(alluvial channel). 

interbedded  arenite  and shale  pass  into  thick  successive  units of 
The  lower  contact of the  Bickford  Formation is placed  where 

arenite of the  Monach  Formation  with a loss of carbonaceous  con- 
tent.  This  change  can  be  abrupt  or  gradual.  Where  flaggy  arenites of 
the  Bickford are exposed  and  shaly  recessivc  units  are  covered it  is 

Careful  tracing on air photographs of the  lower  contact of the 
particularly  difficult  to distinguish  the  Monach  from  the  Bickford. 

Bickford  suggests  that the  lower  contact is at thc top of different 



arenite units from place lo place, therefore, Bickford  lithologies 
pass laterally  into  Monach  arenitcs.  As  a result calculated thickness 
for the Bickford i s  variable. In  this  context the thickest section of 

upper  and lower cnntacv;  are gradational 
Bickford  Formation is fcund at Mount  Rnchfort  (349 metres); both 

BULLHEAD GROUP 
CADOMIN  FORMATION 

The Cadomin  Formation i s  characterized by up  to  IO-metre-thick 
arenite to  pebbly  arenitc  units separated by  thinner recessive  inter- 
vals  that includesiltstone, carbonaceous  shalt:, fine-grainedarenite, 
and  (coal.  The proportita of resistant pebbly arenite units to re- 
cessive intervals varies lsterally and vertically  within the formation. 
This results in prominent  ribbed  ridges in some areas and subdued 
topography in others. On the  west  side of Mount Wrigley, a lateral 
facier  change occurs and pebbly arenites of the Cadomin pass 

Formation.  The Cadomin Formation thus thins between Mount 
laterally into coal measures which,  lithologically. are  basal Gething 

Wrigley  and  Mount  Rochfort. 'The impression from  mapping 
throughout the region i s  that  the Cadomin i s  not a thick  continuous 
sheet deposit but consists of lenticular 'leaves' that are vertically 
stacked  to overlapping. Observed lateral vuiation in number of 

fans with preservation 0 some intertin arear. 
'leaves' suggests  that th,:y represent a series of coalescing fluvial 

Generally, as a geologic unit, the Cadomin  Formation  maintains a 
thickness of 200 to 275 mctres in the map-arm.  This value is rathcr 
artificial in the  west where upper and lower contacts  are gradational 

GETHING  FORMATION 

The Gething  Formaticn i s  a coal mcasure  !sequence consisting of 
interhedded arcnitc.  siltstone. mudstone,  carbonaceous  shale,  and 
coal. Same  beds are calcareuus or ferruginous. In the Carbon  Crcck 
syncline over 100 diamond-drill holes (ddh) :md a number of rotary 
drill holes (rdh) have  been drilled  by  Utah Mines Ltd.  in the Gething 
Formation. Only  twoperetrated theunderlyin@CadominFormalion 

hing thickness of 1 067  metres. 'There  are more than 100 coal seams 
(ddh 75-41, ddh  72-17).  Correlation of h a l a  indicates a  totdl  Get- 

in this stratigraphic  interval; m<JSI  are lenticular and thin. Less than 

thicknesses do  not exceed 2  mctrcs. 'The thickest  intersection i s  3.5 
IO  scams are of econolnic  interest and their  individual average 

metrcs (ddh  71 4 ) .  The c c ~ a l s  in the Gething  Formation are concen- 
trated in the upper half of  the stratigraphic  interval,  particularly the 
top 2 0 0  metres.  They rangc from medium  volatile to high volatile 
bituminous A in rank. 

compdrable  to  that in thc: Carbon Creek syncline. Only eight holes 
The  thickness of the Gething in West  t7arbon  Creek  area is  

have  been drilled  by  Ltah  Mincs  Ltd. a d  no correlation with 
Carbon Creek  coals has been  attempted. Scams arc cven more 
numerous in West Carbon Creek, but  thinner,  Utah  Mines Ltd.'s 
thickest  coal  intersection was 1.8 metres:  howevcr, Gulf Canada 
Resources Inc. trenched a 3-metre seam in the south half of  the 
syncline. 

Creek with that ofthc Acam  property  (formerly  held  by  Crows Nest 
I t  may  he possihie to  correlate the Gething section at Carbon 

Resources Ltd.) east oftne fault. A thick sandstone unit  (40 metres) 
found in both  pmperties may  be equivalcnt  (Fig. 22-41, On the 
Adam property the top of this sandstone i s  150 metres helow the 

thetopoftheexposedG~tl~inginddh8I-88.Thesedatasugpcstthdt 
Moosebar in rdh 79-5. while at Carbon Creek i t  i s  105 metres below 

the top  of ddh 81-88 is near  the Moosehar-Gethinp contact (Fig. 
22-41. 

Gibson (1985) argues  that  strata of the Gething  Formation in the 
Carbon Creek coal basil wcrc deposited in twcl major deltaic en- 
vironments; the lower h,4f of thc Gething has characteristics of an 
upper  delta  plain; the upper half has characteristics of a lower  delta 

plain. Work  by Kilby and Oppdt (1085)  on volcanic ash bancls 
(tonsteins and bentonites)  just east of the  study area  suggests t th t  
coal measure sedimentation  continued in the Carbon  Creek area ,at 
the  same time as the Moosebar  iea was transgressing in the ea;t. 

on the west limb of the Carbon Creek syncline. These lie  north of 
Utah  Mines Ltd. defined three  reserve  areas on east-facing s l o p  

Seven Mile, Ten Mile, and Eleven Mile Creeks respectively (Fit;. 
22-31, Total  mineable reserves an: on the  order of 70 million  forms 
which can be mined by a  combinatkln of underground and oper,-.)it 
methods 

#ADAM 

I 
56 

CARBON CREEK 
DDH 81-88 

I I MOOSEBAR FORMATION 3 BLUESKY  MARKER UNlI , GETilING FORMATION 
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DISCUSSION OF REGIONAL  STRATIGRAPHY 
The  thickness betwccn the top of the Monteith Formation and 

base of the Cadomin  Formation decreases from  more than I 200 
metres  in  the West Carbon Crcck area to 774 metres at Carbon Lake 
to 650 metres at Mount McAIlister  on  the eastem  edge of the m a p  
area (Table 22-11, This  appears to be  largely due  to thinning of the 
Beattie Peaks and Monach  Formations. East of the Carbon fault at 
South  Mount Grthing the interval has  apparently  shrunk to 224 

drastic  thinning of the  Bickford  Formation occurs over  a few kilo- 
metres with the disappearance of the Bickford Formation. This 

metres and is based on designation of 600 metres of strata  below as 
Monteith  Formation by Utah Mines Ltd.  (South Mount Gcthing 

Monteith  Formation is virtually the same as that at Carbon  Lake. It 
1982 assessment report) and  Legun (1985a). This  thickness of the 

is possible that this interval actually comprises the Monteith. Beattic 
Peaks. and Monach Formation: i f  this is true,  then the overlying unit 
-mapped  as Beattie  Peaks - is actually the Bickford Formation; 
the problem is deciding  which  shale interval rcprcsents the Beattic 
Peaks.  Is it the  shale  mapped as a  recessive internal in Monteith 
Formation quartzites o r  the shale that overlies  these  quartzites'? I f  it 
is the latter. then  east of the Carbon fault the Bickford was probably 
eroded  prior to  deposition of the Cadomin Formation. If i t  is the 
former,  then  the  Bickford  Formation is preserved east of the Carbon 
fault and snme  changes are  required to SIotI's concept of a regional 
unconformity at the base of the Cadomin and to the  intcrpretations 
on the preliminary map of the  Butler  Ridge  area (Lcgun, 1985a). 
Though not conclusive the stratigraphic  position of the bivalve 
Buchia inflarn sp. in a  measured section at Mount Gcthinp  (Pe- 
troleum  Kesourccs Division. Assessment Kcport 1870) suggests 
that the overlying shales  are Bickfurd  Formation  and that the Beattie 
Peaks  shale is a  reccssivc unit within  Montcith quartzites (Table 
22- I ). 

CONCLUSIONS 
The geology of the Carbon Creck map sheet is different in detail 

from that shown on previous maps, particularly in the southcm 
extension of Gething Coal  measurcs in  West Carbon Creek and at 
Beattie Peaks.  The  maximum thickness ofGething Formation in the 
Carbon Creek and West Carbon  Creek synclines is apprvximately 
the same at about I 100 metres; coal scams are numerous but thin in 
both synclines. Based on a thick sandstone  unit, correlation of 
Carbon  Creek  coals with  those  on the Adam property  east of the 
Carbon fault may  bc possible. A  correlation betwccn Carbon Creek 
and West Carbon  Creek coals has yet to be attempted.  The Gcthing 
Formation  thins  eastward to Peace River  Canyon  where only 550 
metres  arc  recognized. 

In the  study area the  Minnes Group consists of two upward- 
coarsening cycles between the Monteith  and Cadomin Formations; 
the first  cycle is more  prominent  than the second.  The first cycle 
begins with marine shales of the Beattie Pcaks and ends with 
nearshare arenites of the Monach  Formation;  the  second  starts with 
marginal  marine arenites and  shales of the  Bickford  Formation  and 
ends with coarse alluvial arenites of the Cadomin  Formation. 

forms a thick lens in the Carbon Crcck  area  and its upper  contact 
Formations of the  Minnes Group thin eastward.  The Monach 

with the Bickford varies in stratigraphic  position. 
East of the Carbon fault Minnes Group stratigraphy is unresolved 

in  spite of previous work; uncertainty  has  arisen as t o  which of two 
shale intervals correspond  to the Beattie Peaks. I f  i t  is the  upper 

the lower, then the Bickford is preserved and the stratigraphy ofStuft 
shalethenBickfordhasprobablybeenerodedeastofthefault.lfitis 

(1981)andLegun(1985a)eastoftheCarbonfdultrequiresrevisian. 
Critical  sections of the Minnes  Group at South  Mount Gcthing and 
Mount Gething will bc  re-examined  during the 1986 field scacan. 
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STRATIGRAPHY  AND  CHARACTER OF TH:E 
BLUESKY  FORMATION 
(94A,  B, H, G; 931, 0, P) 

By H. P. Oppelt 
Department of Geology,  University of Alberta 

I. 

INTRODUCTlON 
Lower  Crctticcous  Blucsky sediments found in the Northern 

Rocky  Mountain  foothills can  be  traced into the  subsurface r l f  the 
plain:, of northeastcrn British  Columbia. In  [he plains  rcgion. thc 
unit pmduccs significant  quantities of oil and gas from a wries of 

berta alsocantdin large hydrocarbon reserves. 'lhc Blucsky Forma- 
structural~strdtigmphic traps: equivalent strata in nrlrthwcstcrn Al- 

tion i s  used as a lithostratigrqhic datum in the crlrrclatian of coal 
seams in the Racc Rivcr  Coaltield.  Despite e m n o m i o  intcrcst in thc 
succession. nu dctailcd  invcstigation of i ts distrihutinn o r  character 
in northcastern British  Cnlumhia hac hccn published. 

Thls paper ib a preliminary account of the distrihution. itratigru 

tion IS based on drill cor:. outcrop. and geophysical log  cxamina- 
phy, imd lithology  ofthe Bluesky  Formation. Much ofthc informa- 

tions.  A  petrographic  study has not yct hccn completed. The 
recognition of several mt.inr cnvironments is based on comparison 
with )modern environments 

From  previous work on thc Bluesky  Formation, i t  is  evident that 
discrepancies as t o  i t s  stratigraphy. rcgional  rclationships. and inter- 
pretations of depositional cnvironmcnts still mist. Traditmnally. the 
Bluesky has been considcrcd a ncarshore lag deposit formed  during 
thccarly  transgressivestyc  of the Moosch;~r/(7lcarwilterSea(Pugh. 

tobealatcralfacierequivrlentoftheuppermo~tGethin~Fi~r~nation. 
1960:Kudkin. 1964; Whlte. 1981). Stott(I9hX)considercdthcunit 

In the Sukunka-Wolverirle area. Duff and Ciiluhrirt  (IY83) dacu- 
mentsd the presence of a marine tongue which  divides the Gething 
Formation  into  two  coal-hcaring LOIICS - the Iowr  Gething, and 
the upper Chamhcrlain rwmhers. The marine tongue and Cham 
berlain member U,CIC considered to be lateral equivalent5 o f  thc 
Bluesky in the plains  regions. Southeast of the Wolverine  Rivcr, 
where thc Gcthing marinc tongue i s  thought to  pinch out. the upper 
Chamberlain  mcmber merges with thc IOWCI. Gcthinp Fwmariun. 
This then  suggcstcd that :,nuth uf thc Wulvcrine  Rivcr thc Blucsky. 
which overlies the I~)wcr Gcthing Forrnntion. win not present. 
However. from borehole! logged as part of this study: (I) only the 

ercd part of the Bluesky, ( 2) thc marinc  incursion ciln he traced as Tar 
,marine tongue and not thm: Chamhcrlain mcmber should hc connid~ 

south as the Belcourt  River. and (3) the continental Chmherlain 
memher was dcpositcd at .he same time as acti'ie Bluesky dcpasitirln 
in the plains. but in diflcrsnt environments Kilhy (1985) ~IICU- 

ment t i  thc  prcscncc of t w o  prominent  bentonite hands In thc 

establish the complcx scqucncc of cvents for Bluesky  dcpositian. 
Moosebar Formation. These volcanic ash 'time lines' can he uscd to 

units were mcasured. Information from the drill holcs was enter4 

Geological Analysis Packagc an( a Kaypro II h4K  niorocomput:r. 
into a computer data hasc  syst8:ni using the CAL  DATA L r I .  

LITHOFACIES DESCRIPTIONS 

three ma.iar lithot'dcies; all arc ilistlnct but genetically relatcd. It 
'The Bluesky  Formation i s  a lithologically diverse unit contaitli 1g 

includes: (I) basal chert  pebble ci,nglomerates and cnnglomcratlc lo 
coarse-grained sandstones ( T  f.lcics1; (2) middle  hioturhatcd. ill- 
terbeddcd  siltst<mcs and mudstme5 : ' B '  facies); and (3) upFt:r 
glauconitic  argillaceous sandstones. sdtstmes, or mudstones ( ' . V  
facies: Fig. 23-11. 

The  chert pebhlc conglomeritt:/sanllstrlnc 111 C facies unit (011- 

tains three distinct suhfacies: 'CI ,' chert  pehble  conglomerate with 
mud matrix; 'C2,' medium to coarse-grained sandstone of thr:e 
varieties: hioturhated.  glauconitic  smtlstonc: micaceous quart2nic 

conglomerate with coarse rand matrix. 
sandstone; planar crossbedded  5,mdstone:  and 'C3,' chert pchtlc 

Subfacies CI:  Chert  pebhlc conglornerate with mud matrix. ' s  
generally confined to the uppermost beds ofthe Bluesky throughcut 

quartzitc; mnst ofthe chert is  blark. white, grey. orpalc grccn. 'T ie  
the study rcgion. The clasts are ccmpoled predominantly  ofchert (11 

clasts vary from suhangular to well rounded with most being iutb 
rounded. Thc pehble-sire clasts art' imbedded in a dark grey to 
black mudstone matrix.  Largerclasts may hc found at the top as w l l  
as the hottorn ofthe unit; sorting i!; generally poor. In come beds, t l e  
mud  merely fills the spacc bctw:en  tcuching pebbles. whcrcdi in 
nthcrs the  pebbles are matrix suppmtcd In most units  stratificalion 
is fairly obscure. Glauconite content can vary up to 60 per cent but 
averages 15 per cent. 

Subfacies CZ: Thrce types of neclim, to  coarsc-grained san:- 
stones itre common in Ihe Blucsky. The first type is a highly 
hioturbatcd.  glauconitic sand whcre bcjding i s  destroyed. B u r r w i  
are mainly  round.  vertical tubes  averaging 1 ccntimetre in diametrr 
and 2 to 15 ccntimetres in length. Burrow orientations range fiorn 
subvertical t o  subhorizontal. Those Iburrows. which arc mud-1inc.i 
and infilled  with a similar materia: to the surrounding  matrix. arc tllc 
trdce fossils polueoplycus, which are canridered ttr he open 1111' 
rows  occupicd by  suspension feeders which wcrc infilled hy pas!,i!e 
sedimcntation after desertion  (Pcrnhrrt,m and Frey. 1982). Burrows 
that are suhvcrtical shafts  are  the tram tossil .skolithos. Bioturhation 
gives the unit a distinct  mottled appcmnse. Composition of 111: 

and 1 0  per cent glaucanitc. Coltacts are generally gradationzl. 
sand  averages X 0  per cent quartz ~plu:~ chert, I O  per  cent  dark fines, 

Burrowing  activity decreases a s  the c:ontacts are apprr~ached. Bccis 
mayrangeuptoI0mnresinthickncss.Porosit) isfairtagand.This 

eastern portion of the 94A  hlock. 
rock  type i s  on ly  found in the plains cspccidly  in  94H and Ill. 

The micaceous quxrt~osc aandstonc in CZ is composed of cleil; 
suhangular to subrounded quartz  graim;  glaucnnite i s  sparsc. 4 L -  
thigcnic  white  kaolinite plateletsconlmonlyvccupy theporespacr!,. 

ldegroot
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Figure 23-1. Generalizcd  sequence of Bluesky Facies  in the back 
barrier  section of the formation. 

The unit is always  tan-brown in colour,  non-bioturbated.  and  poorly 
cemented. Porosity is good  to  excellent.  Bedding is faint  to 
massive. 

The third and most common variety of sand in C2 is a  planar 
crossbeddcd sandstone.  Crossbeds are  gcncrally low anglc  and 
thinly  laminated.  Glauconite. if present,  occurs along the basal 
planes of crossbeds.  Thc sand is generally clean. non-biriturbated. 
well sorted, and  tightly packed. Porosity  ranges from fair to good. 

Crossbeds, generally  small scale, range  from weakly to well de- 
veloped.  Occasional dark  laminae arc composed of silt or  conccn- 
tratcd  finely  macerated carbonaceous  debris. Trough crossbedding 
war found in only two wells (d331-94H7 and dS9L-94A13). 
Subfacies C3: Chert pebble conglomeratc beds with a  sand matrix, 
occursporadically  thrnughoulthe  fornution in the  plains region but 
are  confined to the lowermost  bcds in the  Peace River foothills. 
Clast size and composition arc  generally identical to those in facies 
C I ;  howcver. in the Crassier  Creek area  boulders to 20 centimetres 

coarse-grained  sandstone matrix composed  mainly of chert  or 
in diameter were noted. Pebbles are  embedded in a medium 10 

quarrr  grains. Some of thc conglomerates have a  strong bimodal 
grain  size distribution. the  chief mode being  pebble  size  material, 
and  the  secondary mode being coarse grain sand. .4n interesting 
feature of the Blucnky unit is that  although the sand matrix con- 
glotnerate  may grade vertically upward into the mud matrix con- 
glomerate typc, there is no  dccrease in pcbble size. 

Packing of the clasts  becomes very tight with many sutured  clast 
contacts. This tight  packing decreases the  porosity of the unit.  The 
conglomerates  generally exhibit some cross-stratification.  although 
bedding is faint  to fairly obscure. Prominent  low-angle.  planar 

are  more  common than trough crossbeds. Glauconite  content aver- 
crossbedding was noted in the Willow Creek  area. Planar  crossbeds 

ages S per cent.  The  bases of many beds  are  scoured: they are 
sharply  discordant  and appear  to be Icnsoidal.  Beds  occur in 0. I to 
2-metre units. 

conformably  above  the  basal  C conglomeratic  facies. A rhythmic or 
hlarine  mudstonc and  siltstonelrandstone  interbeds (B facies) lie 

cyclic  development occurs within this unit: mudstones  prade  up- 
ward into siltstone~sandstonc~mudstone interbeds. This coarsening 
upward sequence is also  reflected in geophysical logs (Kilby. 1984). 
The  cycle  ,nay be  repeated several times in the scctivn.  Thick 
accumulations of this  unit occur in the Falls Mountain to Sukunka 

grained,  commonly with well-developed, low-angle  laminations. 
area but rarely in the plains region. Sandstones of this facie5 are fine 

and often havc scoured bases  with  abundant  load casts. Individual 
sand beds  show distinct  grading upward to Clay size material. The 
mud beds  show  varying degrees of bioturbation.  Burrows which are 
mainly horizontal,  unlined, and  infilled with sand are  the  trace  fossil 
plnnolires. In places  the burmws  are pyritized: they are usually 2 
to 4 millimetrcs  across  and oval in  cross-section.  Small ( I  to 
2-millimetrc),  subhorizontal  burrows with tight  meanders.  and 
composed of the same  mud  as  thc surrounding  host.  arc the trace 
fossils hrlminrhopsir. Laminations in the mudstones are  virtually 

mudstones are  similar to the  MoosebariWilrich mudstones which 
absent  and stratification is indicated only by thin silty streaks.  The 

resemble  Recent  offshore clays.  The mudstones weather to rusty. 
small  blocky  pieces. The siltstoneslsandstones are platy to blocky 
weathering.  Marine  fossils have bcen documented in this  horizon by 
Duff and Gilchrist (1983). 

Extremely glauconitic mudstone to sandstone (A facies)  forms a 
diagnostic unit at the  top of the formation.  The unit ranges from 0. I 
to 2.0 metres in thickness. In most places the contact with the 
overlying  Moosebar  shale is abrupt. Glauconite  content  varies from 
scattered  grains to about 60 per  cent  where the unit forms a coarse 
gritty sand. Bioturbation was not seen in the cores. In  some places 
there  are a few  scattered  floating pebblcs; they  are  usually black or 
white chert. 

REGIONAL RELATIONSHIPS 

tinn are illustrated in a series of columnar sections (Figs. 23-2 to 
The regional  stratigraphic  variations within the Bluesky Forma- 

23-41, The main  datutn used is the base of the Bluesky Frrmation 
Figures 23-3a and 23-3b depict the vertical  stacking of Bluesky and 
Chamberlain member  sequences in the Sukunka-Wolvcrine area. 
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ing wells i s  difficult. Such shallow  marine deposits are s i m i h  to 
Recent tidal/barrier  island sand tododies or areally cxtcnsive offsh,xe 
bars. The occurrence of the  severely bloturbated randstone unit m % y  
represent  the IIWCT to middle shoreface facies during  fair wcattcr, 
when biogenic  activity is  allaweti to  proceed. However, with slorm 

along the  shoreface. The  quartzose smdstonc  unit, with very I:w 
activity.  large clouds of sand arc put into suspension and redeposi t:d 

glauconite  content. may  represent this type of deposit. The cross- 
stratified, coarse-grained sandstone with good glauconite develop- 
ment  may indicate  tidal  inlet channels. The unit has large to srna I -  
scale planar crossbeds. n o  bioturhation,  erosional bases, ard is  
often  overlain by a coarse lag  dcposit. 

intercalated beds of marine shal: (I3 facies) over a conglomeratic 
In a westward direction, the sands pass into marine siltstones .wi:h 

base. This  characteristic coarseninl; Upward sequence  may rep-#:- 
sent part of the back  barrier  Sxics  bordering a pebble beach 
strandline.  Typically lagoonal sediments  consist of coarsening t , p  

ward sequences of clays and si l ts complicated by influxing channzl 
fill detritus from a tidal  delta on the landward side (Reinson. 1981). 
This may result in brackish watt:r conditions  for the lagoon and a 
regressive  sequcncc in the section. The individual sand beds d t h e  
back barrier zone may  represent w a h v e r  storm deposits frorr the 
harrier side into the lagoon. This is  cvldenced by the fining upwz rd 
cycle in which the size of material in suspension  changes iron 
coarse to mud-sired  particles, and alsc by the occurrence of a S C C ~ I I ~  

base. Withtherctumoffairweatter,biugenicactivityreturns,alorg 
with normal  mud  deposition. As thc flood-tidal delta  matured ar.d 
stabilized, peat  marshes developed. The Moosebar Sea by this  time 
had becun to encroach landward towjlrd this delta comolex. .E& I 

Figure 23-2. Well  locxficm map and outline of study area in 
northeastern British Colurnhia. Shaded area outlines  Lower  Cre- 
taceous outcrop. 

dence of periodic flooding ofthe delta i s  found in the Chambcrhn 
member.  The glaucr~nite or A facles found in the  Peace River regim 
may mark rapid  incursion of the Mclosebar Sea whcrc floodirg 
conditions  broucht about chemico~nhvsico  conditions tn faraur - 
glauconite development. 

. _  
Although the diagram  stggests high  relief in this area compared to 
adjacent  areas, the reatlcr should note the vertical exaggeration 

than  one  degree. 

The final episode was the complete and rapid  llooding of t te 
in the palcoslope is bc entire study area by the Clearwater :Sea forming a deep quiet  ba!in 

into  which the Moosebar  bcntonlte UIIS deposited. 

throughout most of the foothills  belt. The unit ranges in thickness 
The  three  lithafacics  described previously can be found 

from S to 85 metres. I t  i s  cnnformahly  overlain by  the Mamebar PETROLEUM  OCCURRENCES 
Formation in the Peace R~verregion and to the south in the  Sukunka- 
Wolverine-Belcourt areas by the Chamberla~n member ofthe Get- 

divislon i s  replaccd  laterally  by a succession of thick sandstone or 
crmglomerate beds. Twu prominent  bentonite  hariznns  distinctly 
'frame' the Bluesky throlghout the region. One bentonite occurs in 
the ivloosehar and the o t lm in the lower Gething  Furmation. Kilby 
(IYX!i) carrelatcd these over considerable  distances in which the 
lower  bentonites  maintaincd a parallel relationship with the top of 
the lower Gething.  This  implies that at the closc of lower tiething  permeability changes with the type sf sandstone, The severely 

Yield  from the  sandstone reservoirs wil l undoubtedly vary as t ? e  

time the entire area was a continuous coastal  swamp of very little biofurbated sandstone has high gl:iuconite  and fine sediment contcllt 
relief  (Kilby, 1985). As Ihr source area for Ciething  sediments was which reduces the intergranular ,JirSolution sig,,ic,. 
reduced in elevation, ltss material was contributed to the con- cantly. Extensive cementation o(:curs in this and  the  crossbedd:d 
tinually  subsiding basin which  evcntual~y  led to rapid  flooding of sandstone unit  lowering  their  permc;lhilities. 'rhe third typr <,f 

marks the early stages 01 this transgression. higher  primary  porosity and perneability than  the hioturbated and 
crossbedded units.  Porosities upla 15 percent and permeabilities to 

ENVIRONMENTS I darcy can be expected. A complete ptrophysical examination of 

The sandstone facies Ctf the Bluesky Formition are mainly shal- 
the sandstone units  would reveal their  ratings and diagenetic hisox!,. 

low marine in  origin. The  presence of glauconite. good sorting. 
uniform  grain size, and sko1irhu.s  andpul~,r~,,'l'h?.~.u.r  trace fossils al l  pending  upon  their diagenetic history  Compression and local IC:- 

Thc conglomeratic facies  may alsc contain hydrocarbons. ci:- 

point to an offshore to n:arshore environnlent.  Although  much of crystallization structures have  berm noted in same cores. especia.ly 
the  sandstone  appears tcm he sheet-like, i t  may be a composite of inzoneswith  alowsandcontentnlatrix. Suturedcontactsandqual'lz 
smallrrsand  bodies.  Correlation  ofanyone bed bctwccn neighbour- overgmwths  effectively cut off the pcre throat apertures, therely 
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Oil and gas accumulations in the Bluesky  Formation occur :n 
From t ~ , e  foothills tile tripartite wellkorted, clean. porous sandslone Llnits. The deposits are foucd 

in both  stratigraphic and stratifraphlclatructural traps. Suitat,  e 
source beds are  present in the  Jurassic a.nd Cretaceous marine sha:cs 
and tiething Formation  coal beds. Marine Moosebar shales cap t t  e 
Blucsky sands. forming an effcctive seal  for hydrocarb,)n 
entrapment. 

the upper  Gething  delta  I)y the Clearwater Sea. Bluesky  deposition sandstone,  the poorly cemented, quart70se sandstone,  should  haw: a 



A 

3 

Figure 23-3. (a) Stratigraphic  relationships of Bluesky  sediments along a northwcsl-\uuthea\t  section linc. See Figure 23.1 for borehole 
locations. (b) Stratigraphic  relationships of Bluesky scdiments along a nnrtheasl-southwest  scction  line. 
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reducing  porosity  and  permeability. These  deposits arc also compli- 
cated by irregular  thicknesses  and lateral extent and thus. would hc 
difficult to predict with any  certainty. 

The  geometry of the quartzose sdndstonc units should be easier 111 
predict. Being Storm generatcd, their  outlines wdl be c l a n p t e  

deposited seaward. These  deposits should he sixable but still lim- 
normal to shoreline.  Therefore, a i  a storm wanes. the ccdimcntk are 

ited in extent. .Trapped gas or oil reserves could bc found m a r  their 
pinch-out points.  A regional hydrodynamic study would probably 
uncover  several  pressure  systems  influenced  hg  thcsc  facies 
variations. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Investigation  into the Bluesky  stratigraphy is at a prelin~inary 

stage. Further work into the time  relationship 01 the Gething-Blue- 
sky-Moosehar  contacts is needed to sort out the sequencc. Dctailed 
petrographic  studies  and  ichnofacics  currelations for the  units 

To date  the  study has shown ( I  1 that the occurrence of the Bluesky 
should reveal a more definitive  answer for the depositional history. 

tion can he  subdi\,ided into three  distinct facia:  ( 3 )  the Bluesky is a 
can be  extended  southeastward to the Wapiti Rivcr: (2)  the forma- 

harrier  islandloffchore  bar  complex  with hack harrier  deposits: and 
(4) a close genetic  relationship  exists hetwccn the hack harrier 
deposits and  the emerging  Chamhcrlain  delta. 
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TOODOGGONE RIVER AREA* 
(94E) 

By T. G. Schroeter, L. J. Diakow, and A. F’anteleyev 

INTRODUCTION 

mincral  exploration in the Toodnggnne gold-silvcr  ‘camp’. located 
‘The writers  continued to examine  and  kcep  ahrcast of ungoing 

approximately 300  kilometrcs north of Smilhcrs. In August 1985. 
British Columhia Mini:;try of Energy. Mincs  and Petroleum Re- 
sources' Preliminary Map 61, at a scale o f  130 000. Gcologyof the 
Toodoggone Rivcr Area, NTS 94E by L. A.  Iliaknw. A. Pdnteleycv, 
and T. G. Schroeter. was released.  The map includes  a  detailed 
geological  subdivision nf the ‘Toodoggone Vnlcanicr’ (Carter, 

of Canada, the Incatiw and  minerals prcxnt  fnr mineral occur- 
19721, age  dates  obtained by the authors  and the Geological Survey 

renccs  and prospects (with Mineral  Inventory File Number  whcrc 

dominantly with a northwcstcrly trcnd) a r i ~  located on the map. 
present),  and  types of hydrothermal alterallon. Major faults (pre- 

The level of exploration  and development  activity in  the Toodog 
gone area during 1985 was the highcst ever recorded; an estimated 
$6 niillinn was spent. 

ACCESS 
Access into  the  area  continued to he by means of fixed-wing 

aircraft to the Sturdee  Airstrip from Smithers (approximately I. I ~ 

hour  flight). From Sturdw Airstrip road access exists to the Lawyers 
property (approximatel!, 26 kilometres) and an additional  4 kilo- 
metres was added to ac:ess thc Silver Pond property (Fig. 24-1). 
Elsewhere access is by ‘not nr helicopter. 

SEREM Inc. and  the plovincc of British Columbia to sharc in  the 
In the spring of 1985, a preliminary  agreement was reached by 

cost nf upgrading and  extending  the Ominera Resource Road from 
its present terminus at Mansevale Flats to the Sturdee Airstrip, a 
distance of approximatl:ly I1 kilometrcs.  The final decision  and 
plans fnr this  resource access road are  contingent on SEREM Inc.’s 
huhrnittal of a Stage 1 Report  and commitment to a pnductjon 
decis ion to  the province of British Columbia; this  decision is ex- 
pected some  time in carly 1986.  Such  improved acccss will nodouht 
enhance and stimulate  filrther  exploration  and  dcvelupment  activity 
in the Toodoggone area. 

REGIONAL  GEOLOGY 
The regiondl geology nf the Toodoggone  area is descrihcc in 

several publications  including  Barr (1978). Schroeter ( l98 l - l9~ . j ) ,  
Pdnteleycv (1982-1984), and Di,lkow  (1983-1985). British Co1u.n- 
bia Ministry of Energy,  Mines  and Petroleum Resources’ Prelinl n- 
aryMapNo.61 (Gcologyofthe’roocdr,ggoneRiverArea,NTS9.1E) 
incorporates field  mapping  h)  Ministry staff (mainly betwu:en 

plied by various companies 
1980-1981), data from ministry assessment reports, plus data sup- 

NEW  AGE DATES 
Diakow ( I  984) reported pub11 shed and new KlAr age deterrn na- 

tions of 204 to 182 Ma frnm volcanic rocks in Toodoggone I< ver 
map-area, and  Schrveter (198:!) reported a single hydrothoma1 
alunite date of 1 9 O i 7  Ma. 

New dates for three  hydrothennal  adularia  samples  from L a q c r s  
AGB deposit,  Golden Lion pror.pect. and Metsantan prospecl are: 
18026 ,   17626 ,  and 16856 M a ,  respectively (Table  24-1) A 
specimen of hornblende basalt fmm l’hkla rocks underlying Tood:g- 
gone volcanics was dctcmmined to hr: 210?X Ma. A whole rock 
sample of volcanic glass from a rhyolite tlow, was analysed hut. ‘<as 
not suitable fnr  dating. 

adularia from vein selvages at the Lawyers and Golden Lion dtq,os- 
The I80 and 176 hydrothermal d;ltes arc from relatively F U I ~  

its.  The  Metsantan sample was a mixture of adularia with f i r e  
grainedquartz;theindicated 16~~Ma~.geofmineralirationmighthe 
low due to some loss of argon.  The hydrothermal events and relzred 
gold-silver mineralization  apparently  postdate the youngest 
canism in the map-area by two to :,ix. and possibly as much ;I! 14 
million years. This is similar to  the 2 to 17-million-year inle:.-ial 
between volcanismandmineralicin;: hydrothermalactivity repxled 
from southwestem United Stater Tertiary epithermal deposits. 

CLAIM STATUS 
The unofficial status of claim holdings within the Toodoggrae 

area to September 1985 is shown  on  Figure 24-1. Table 24-2 lists 
current operators,  whcrc they are k.nown. 

WAr  AGE  DETERMINATIONS  FROM ADULARIA  AND HORNBLENDE, 1985 
TABLE 24-1 

SAMPLE NO. 
LOCATION 

UTM COORDINATES  MINERALS %K x 10”o molrg %AR40 
APPARtillT 
AGE (Mal 

Ar40‘ 

ldegroot
1985



Figure 24-1, Claims in the Toodoggone River area (94E) 
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TABLE 24-2 
TOODOGGONE RIVER AREA MINERAL PROPERTIES 

- 

INVENTORY 
MINERAL 

NUMBER 
l94E) NO, CLAIMS 

I RONI-11 
2 D U . D C 2  

OPERKrOR 

Pdcifx Ridge Res 
Pacifjc Rdgc Res. 
Cuminco 
l h w r  M m n g  
Pacific Ridgc Rcc. 
Atilka Kes. 
tiennco 

Con1,ncu 
P'cific Ridge Res. 
Inca Res 

AH51 Minmg Group 
Inca Res. 
Ark Encrgy 
SEREM 

NO. CLAIMS 11141:1 

76 

OPERATOR 

Western Hurimns 
Alcxim 

Dcen South Pet. 
s. Yuung 

13. 14. 15 

25 
- 

3 RAT 
4 T U T 1 . 2  
5 DL 1 . 2  
6 D U K A N  1-4 
1 NEW KEMESS I, 2 
8 CROWN-GRANTED 

9 LAKE 1-5 

I I AUDREY  WEST. AUC'REY 

CLAlUS 

In KEM 1-9 

C. Ashworth 
Hi-Tee Res 
hlanson Creek Res. 
Alcxim 
Duke Mmcrals 
Mandusa Res 

~ 

!I 

12 

64 Bart Res 
A. L. Constantme 
Black D~amond Rcs 
Duke Mincmlr 

Alrxm 
Energex 

22 
x1 12 AWESOME 

EAST 

I3 A R K  1-7 ~ 

K2 
2 ii RR~STEEI. 

IS WRICH 1-3 
16 RICH 1-5 
17 GRACE 1-5 
IX FINI-9 

SEKEM 
Gulden Rule Re,. 
Asltka Rcs. 
B R a o o n  
Goldcn Rule Res. 

66, 6 5 .  80, 
7x. xi. 84. 
79. 91, 32 

48 
Ih 

20 GOLDEN RING. GOI.I)EN 
iU JOCK 4, 6- I ? 

21 STAR. PULL. SCN 
22 PARADISE 3 .  4 
23 DALE 
24 LEGHORN 
25 JERRY 
26 DAWK 
21 SHASTEX.  PARADISE 2 
2X BRENDA 1L8 
29 JK 1-5 
3U SHAS. SHA I-! 

RING 2 Ncumonl Expl 
SEREM 
Phillip Rea. 
M .  Rcll 
Kldd Creek h1,nes 
Philltp Rcc. 
Newmonl Exol. 

58 
- 

Manson Creek Res. 
C. Ashworth 
l"1rmilli"nal Wcstwar~1':ev. 

Alexm ~ 

39 
8 

50 

31 SHASTA 3-5. SILVEkREEF 
1 

32 ATLAS, HERCULES 
33 CHAPPELLE 
34 CROWN-GRANTED 

CLAIMS 
35 PEL 
36 XT I ,  3 
37 DAVE PRICE 
38 X T 2  
39 GOLDEN  NElGHBOlJR 1-4 
4n IAN, ADRI.W PAUI "_ 

Norman Res. 
Hi-Tec  Res. 
A. L. Constantme 

5.1 

7 7 ,  19 
~~ 27 0. McDonald 

Mullinational Res 
D. Stscyk 
Wcscrn Honmni 
Golden Rule Re,. 
Alba" Expl.. Lduana 

Rhyollfe Res 
SEREM 

~ 

66. 67. 74. 
72. 73 

41 NEW  LAWYERS 1-4. LAW 

PERRY I, 2 .  MASON I ,  
1L3. BREEZE.  ROAD 1b3. 

2 ,  GTW 1-3, ATTORNEY 

U 1 1 "  

42 ATTORNEY I .  2 
43 SILVER POND, ASP.['. SIL- 

CLOUD lb3 ,  SIL\'ER 
VER SUN,  SILVER 

CREEK 

45 SAUNDERS 1-4 
44 PC 1 - 4 ,  h1hl 1-4 

46 ~ ~ ~ 1 , 1 n ~ 3 0 . 3 4 . 4 n , 4 1 . 4 ~ ,  
200 

Alcxini 
SI Joc 69. 75 

Tanks, Oil and Gas 
Goldcn Rule Res 

Casridy Rea.. Wesrern 
ci f ic  Enurgy.  Imperial 
Metals 

Kelley-Ken Energy 
Kclley-Kerr Energy 
Ncwmont Expl. 

HI-TCC Rss. 
Hrmlu Eiol. 

40 

86 

47 DEBRA LYNN 

49 SAMMY,  SUN 
50 KKIGHT, KEVIN.  EISHOP 

51 GRAVY 11. IV 
CASTLE 

52 GRAVES I ,  2 
53 GRAVY 1. 11, TODD 
54 KODAH 1-2 

48 MARKER 2K 
x9 

73 
5 3  ~ 

~ 

7 .  x7 

68 
~ 

- "_ 
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VERRENASS ZONE TUFF PEAK  GOLDEN 
i BONANZA RIDGE 1 . FURLONG  ZONE 

Plate 24- I ,  Looking  northeasterly  over AI property. 

PROPERTY UPDKFES In addition to the  development program,  SEREM  Inc. contracted 

LAWYERS  [MI 94E-60) - SERliM INC, 
PAU CREEK  (MI  94E-72) - SEREM  INC. 

Exdoration  durine 1985 on the Pau Creek  showing bv SE1t:F.M 

development, environmental  studies, and road design. It was car- llliall  limestones, . 
ried  out by SEREM  Inc. on their Iawyers property (see Fig, 24-2). 
Two new adits  were con~vleted on the Amethvst  eold  brcccia  zone. 

’ 1  I 

AL - ENERGEX MINERAL!; LTD 
one  from  the 1 760-metre level anmi the otherfrom the 1 800-metre 
Icvel.  Together  with th.: prcviously  completed I 750-metre level 

have  enabled  the sampling,  correlation, and  delineation of ore 
adit  consisting of 762 metres of adiance and slash,  these three  adits 

reserves, now estimated at 509 6(10 tonnes  grading 7 .2  grams per 
tonne  gold  and 260  grains  per tonne  silver  over a vertical  range  in 
excess of 150 metres on  the  Amethyst  gold  breccia  zone. The I 700 
level adit  consists of a 250-metre crosscut plus drifts,  50  metres 
north and 45 metres south.  The ore shoot  intcrscctcd  on  the  1 700 
level was well minerali:xd with e ectrum, native gold, and  argen- 
tite.  Slickensiding  observed  near  the 1 700 level  portal  indicated a 
strong left lateral  movement  which  appears to bc  typical in  the 
Toodoggone area.  The I 800 lcvcl consists of a 107-mctrc  crosscut 
plus  drifts 60 metrcs north  and 68 mctres south. In addition,  178.6 

surface 
metres of raising was cornpletc#i,  connecting all lcvcls to the 

171 

the  Sturdee  Airstrip, is owned :and operated by Energex  Minerals 
The AI property,  located  approximately 40 kilometres north of 

Ltd. It is a very  large  property,  consisting of 565  claim unit:;  and 

Energex  Mincrals Ltd. completed a diamond-drilling  program ictal- 
fractional  claims (see Plate 24-1 and Fig. 24-3). During 1985, 

ling  approximately 1 690 metres  in 35 short holes as well as sutiice 
trenching, geophysics,  and prospecting at an  estimated cos of 
nearly $1 million. Three areas of gold  mineralization  were  tested: 

(1) Thesis I11 (MI 943.91) -- 17 short HQ holcs  totalling zap- 
proximately 969 metres  tested a steeply plunging  quartz-Jar- 
ite-native  gold  zone in clay altcred  (mainly  dicki:e) 

Thc central part of the alte.red zonc was drilled along a strlke 
hornblende-feldspar andesitic tuffs (‘Toodoggone  volcanic;’). 

length of 120 metres, a width  ranging from  12 to 22  metres, 
and a maximum  vertical depth of approximatcly 60 mttres. 
Native  gold is primarily  associatcd with replacement lkuite 



Figure 24-3. Geology of the 41 property. 

which  averages 2 to 5 per cent. Locally, at depth, pyrite is MnO. <0.002pCrCent;Ba. 18.5~:s,4.l7~:co,,<O.07w:LoI, 
abundant  and trace amounts of native gold were observed. 2.2% and H $ - .  0.1 1% 
There  arc trace amounts of chalcopyrite,  and gaknd, and 
corkite  [PbFe2(P0,)(S0,j(OHj,] was identified by  X-ray  (barium sulphate).  The pattern  reprcscntcd  here is characteristic of 

The total is apparently low because  barium is present as barite 

analysis of samples  from  DDH-85-02 at 61. I metres. Some alteration zones on the AI property, with a gain in silica  and  barite 

drilling  holes like 85-10 and 85-30. 
spectacular grades rclated to native gold were intersectcd in and net losses of iron. mangancsc.  potassium.  sodium,  cadmium, 

and aluminum. 

(2) BV (MI 943-91) - 11 short  HQ holes  totalling  approx- 
imately 450 metres were  drilled  along a zone exposed by mineralization on the AI property the reader is referred to Schroeter 

For a more complete  description of geology, alteration,  and 

trenching  and  drilling for more  than 500 metres; alteration (1985). 
widths are up to  IS metres.  Native  gold is intimately associ- 
ated with barite-filledfracturcs within asilicified,  pyritic, clay occurred in a high  level, epithermal that included local hot 

Overall  mineralization on the AI property is suggested to have 

alteration zone. The  fractures  appear to have a Predominant  spring  discharge  sites  where  boiling crcated porosity in the  volcanic 
west-northwest trend. racks  and  subsequent  mineralization. There is a strong  structural 

(3j BONANZA RIDGE (MI 943-78, 79) - short Ho holes control involving  intersections of smd!l, local  northeast-southwest 

small, structurally complex verrcnass and lous  heat flow regime  and  possibly some of the  fluid component of 
faults with large, regional  northwest-southeast  faults. An anomd- 

the Ghost LDne, which may have potential for a near.surfdce the system may have been  provided by hypabyssal felsic  intrusions 

bulk mining Both  are similar the Thesis at depth.  Hydrothermal  alteration is widespread in structurally 

zone, A chemical analysis ustypical quartr.barite altered rock favourable zones; locally i t  is superimposed on diagenetic 

from the  Verrenass  zone  yielded  the  following  results: SO, ,  
64.21 per  cent; AI,O,. 1.53 per cent; Fe,O,. 0.19 per  cent: 
MgO, <0.02 per cent:  CaO, <0.03 per cent; Na,O. 0.01 1 per aimed at defining  the environment of Somiation of the mineraliza- 

A thesis  study by J. R. Clark  underway at McGill  University is 

cent ;  K,O, 0.048 per  cent;  TiO,. 0.48 per  cent:  tionandalteration 

totalling  approximately 271 metres were drilled to test the 

hematitization. 
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SILVER POND (MI 94E-69) - 
ST. JOE CANADA INC: 
IMPERIAL  METALS CORP. 
CASSIDY RESOURCES  LTD. 

mond~drill holes  totalling  approximately  3 000 metres on the Silver 
During 1985 St. Joe Canada Inc. (operator) completed 33 dia- 

Pond property (see Fig. :!4-2). Four main  zones of mineralization 
were tested: 
(I I Cloud  Creek (or Silver  Creek) - two holes werc drilled on 

the old Kennco showing which  consists of a northwesterly 

(2) .4methyst  zone - a northwesterly  trending  silicified zone 
Trending zone of sili,:ification in 'Toudop.gone' andesitic tuffs. 

!minor quartz-amethyst veinlets) a n  strike  with SEREM I n c . ' ~  

tuff,  similar to the host rock at the Lawyers AGM zone. 
Cliff Creek  breccia zme .  The host  rock is andesitic  crystal 

(31 North zone- a large  pyritic, silicified :k clay (predominantly 
illite) altered  zone with minor quartz veinlets  containing tracc 

(4) West zone - green andesitic  tuff with quartz veinlets carrying 
sphalerite and pyrit,?. 

minur chalcopyrite  and pyrite. lllitc is the predominant clay 
,mineral prcsent. 

MOOSE(MIY4E-31.81)- 
NEW RIDGE Rk,SOURI?ES LTD. 

Durinp 19x5. New Ridge Rcsourcec Ltd., undcr an option agree- 
men1 with Energex Minl:vals Ltd.,  completrd approximately 915 

phyr) Pearl ZoncJ on thc Mouse property.  The ,main zone was drill 
nctres of diamond drillilg in 20 holes (including two on thc P w  

tcstcilalongalengthofa~~proximately 550metrcs  inanorthwekterly 
direction. Galena.  sphaknte. pyrite,  barite. hemdtitc. chlorite. and 
quwtr with minor  chalc~lpyritc and tracc  amethyst  occur its vein- 
type (occurrences in altermi hi)rnblende~feldspar crystal and  crystal^ 
lapilli tuffs and tuffbrecc~as. Local minur brcccialion and shearing 
are fclund near thc hrcak in slope. which i s  prrsumed to he related to 
a regional Sault that cxtends from McClair Crcck northwest up t u  
Mooschorn Creek. 

Silver is thc main target: the company  reports assayc of up t n  
6 600 grams per tonne. Acanthite I S  suspected but has not yet hcen 
v e r i f d  Secondary mlncrals identified include anglesite and 
cerussite. 

METS (NO MI) - 
MANSON  CREEK RESOURCES LTD. 

During 1985, Mansun Creek Resources Ltd.. under an option 
agreement with Golden llulc Resources Ltd.. conlpletcd three  short 
diamond-drill  holes on their 'A tu E' zone located on the south- 
eastern portion of the claim group. In all.  tivc nurtherly  trending 
altcrcd zones, which pn:sumahly splay off regional  northwesterly 
fault\. have been identified.  Thc 'A to E'  zone, consisting of a 
quartz, barite. clay-altercd zone with minor native gold and  pyrite, 
has Iheen traced by 10 surface trenches  and 3 short diamond-drill 
holes along a length of830 metres and over a maximum width of I I 
metres. Locally the zone is brecciated and up to IO metres in  width 

are 'Toodoggone'  andesitic tuffs. 
with aquartzporphyry dyke  adjacent tv the altered zone. Host  rocks 

MULTINATIONAL RESOURCES  INC. 
BAKER (MI 94E-26) -- 

agreement with Du Pont of Canadd,  completed I I short  holes 
During 1985, Mullirrational Resources Inc., undcr an option 

totalling  approximately 610 metres: twu were OII the  West Chap- 
p e l l e  vein, one on the D w i n ,  two on  the C vein. two on the B vein. 

prqram was designed to re-cvaluate known vein systcnms. 
and four on the main or A vein and its northeastern extension.  The 

per-day-capacity) and the 80-man  mining camp. 
The agreement  includcs option5 on the existing mill (90-tonne- 

Srum A vien that yielded I 287 676 griims of p l d  and  25  446 2.i8 
Between 1980 and 1983 Du Pont of(:anada mined 79 580 tonnis 

grams of silver, 
Bulldozer trenching and an indllccd polarization survey  were :also 

carried out. 

METSANTAN (MI  94E-64) - 
BART RESOURCES LTD. 

Bart Resources Ltd., under an option  agreement with Lacara 
Mining Corp.,  conducted a small surfisc program which includzd 

basically confirmed Lacana  Mining ICorp.'s previous  results and 
rcsampling of the Lacana Mining Gorp trenches. The  progrzm 

located several new anomalies.  The main  mineralized  zone  has t8een 
traced along a length of nearly 5511 metres and across  widths of up 10 
I8 metres. 

MOOSEHORN (MI 94E-86) - 
CASSIDY  RESOURCES LTD. 
E&B MINES LTD. 

During 19x5, Cassidy  Resources Ltd. (as operator), condumd 

diamond drill program. An cpith:rmally altered and weakly min:r- 
detailed geolugical and geochemical surveys in preparatiun lo '  a 

alired zone has  been identified on the surface for a length of 2 200 
metres and across widths up to i70 metres. 

SHAS (MI  94E-50) - 
INTERNATIONAL  SHASTA RESOURCES LTD. 
NEWMONT  EXPLORATION OF ICANADA LTD. 
ARCTIC RED  RESOURCES C'ORP. 

Because of a legal tenure dispute, na work was carried out in I 5  115 

ycrs property  and IO kilometre'. southeast of the Baker pmp:!ty. 
on the Shas prospect, located If, kihnetres southeast of the L i w  

era1 million tonnes grading 2.4:m g r a m  per tonne gold cquivslmt 
Arctic Red Resources Ltd. has cstilnated  geologic reselyes at x v -  

within which there is a higher grade: section of 498 850 tomes 
grading 5.3 grams  per tonne gol,i cquwalent  (George  Cross N,?rks- 

strike length of 370 metres  and a width ranging  from 2 to 23 metrts. 
letter, July 4 ,  1985). The main ?one i!, the Creek zone which h s r  a 

Mineralization has been outlined to a clcpth of 100 metres: it is "p:n 
to depth and to the north. 
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MUDDY LAKE PROJECT* 
(104W1) 

By T. G. Schroeter 

INTRODUCTION 
Mapping and property  investigation were conducted for 12 days 

in the Tatsamenic Lake-Muddy Lake (Bearskin Lake) arca in 19x5. 
The  Muddy  Lake gold prospect, which consists primarily of the 
Bear and Totem claims, is located 137 kilmnctres west o f  Deasc 
Lake at latitude 58 deg:rces 13 minutes  north and longitude 132 
degrces 17 minutes welit; it lies  approximatcly 10 kilometres due 

aircraft 10 Muddy  Lake or the Muddy  Lake airstrip from Dease 
south of Tatsamenie L;Ac  (Fig. 25-1). Access is by fixed-wing 

trail to the  property exists from Telegraph ICreek. located  approx- 
Lake, Telegraph Creek Atlin. or Whitehorse. A wintcr bulldoxr 

WdS kindly providcd by  IChrcvon Canada Resources Ltd., the owneri 
imately 75 kilometres the southeast. Helicopter  access in the area 

operator of the property. Scveral othcr nearby prnpertics,  including 
Nie. Slam, Ram, Tut, Inlaw. Outlaw. Oro. 'kin. Misty. and Pole. 
were also briefly visitcd by the writer. 

Muddy  Lake  base camp and two diamond drill5 werc in operation. 
During the 1985 s c a m  an average of 35 people worked out of the 

Drilling  during 1985 tnt;~lled approxinlately 4 150 metres in 31 

drilled in 1984 and 30 holcs totalling 5 300 m c t m  in 19x3. 
h n h ;  56 holes totall ir~ approximatcly IC1 000 metres wcrc also 

LOCAL  PHYSIOGRAPHY 

northwest  (Souther, 1 9 7 1 ) .  The lake shown nn late 1940's air pho- 
Ncar Tatsamenic Lake the glacial movcment was f rom north to  

tographs and still shown on the I :250 000 topugraphic map (104K). 
that is located approxfrnately b kilometres northwest of Muddy 
Lake, does not exist tc'day. I t  apparently drained sometime in  the 
1960's. 

major valleys of the Thequah  map-area. He commcntcd on thc 
Souther (1971) state!; that small landslides  arc  fnund in nearly all 

'Bearskin slide', which is located on thc  snuth-facing slope  above 
the outlet of Bearskin (Muddy) Lake (Fig. 25-2). Thcre is not much 
doubtthatitfor~~~edtheharricrbehindwhichthelakeisimpounded, 
assug~estedhySouthe'in1971.Theslidcappearstohetheresultof 
a large single event th%t came Imm the north and poasibly north- 
northwest near the top or a 900-metre-high ridge, and swept down 
the steep slope i n t o  the vallcy and part way LIP the npposirc side. The 
floor of the valley from the outlet of the lake to mnre than I .6 
kilometres downstream is s t r e w  with huge  bouldcrs of grecnstone- 

the slide  has no1 been dctcrmined but its spatial proximity f a  the 
metagabbro:  many are more than 6 metres in diametcr. The cause of 

Muddy  Lake  prospcct ?as prompted Chevmn to examine it in somc 
detail. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

Lake area included Kerr (1930. 1932) and Souther (1958 to 1960). 
Early Geological Survey of Canada workers in the Tatsamenic 

Their published  maps and descriptions rcrnain thc best references 
for regional geology. More recent  genlogical infnrmation on the 
area  between Tatsame!iie Lakc and Bcarskin Lakc has bcen com- 
piled from Asscssment  Reports  filed by Chevron (Fig. 25-1 I. The 
Tatsamcnie Lake arca is underlain by intcnscly foldcd and region- 
ally metamorphosed l'crnmian. Triassic.  and  older strata that arc 

separated by a preupper  Triassic onxmformity from Icss folccd 

The Mesozoic strata arc overlain uncmformahly by flat-lying Late 
and less metamorphosed Mcsoroic scdimentary and volcanic roclis. 

Tertiary and Pleistoccnc plateau h a l t s  of the Lcvel Mourlt,iin 
Group. 

Thrce  main epiwdes oftectonic activity have affected thc stTita: 
( I )  the Mid-Triassic Tahltanian Oqzcny; (2) an Upper Jurmic 
event, and (3) an Early Tcrtiary cvcnt. 

ULTRAMAFIC ROCKS (UNIT I: 

The nldest rocks in the area arc snldl. fault-bounded slice!. nf 
ultramafic rocks: thcy are associated with nmtherly trending f i ~ ~ l t s .  
cspecially southe:tst of Tatsammir 1.akc. The rock is a h l a d  to 
greenish hlack, microcrystallinc scrprntinitc with many slickcn- 
sided curfaces and tract veinlet; n S  brittle. fibrous  serpcntine 'lhc 
proximity uithesc rocks to bed! nfddomitic limestonc and to f a u l t  
znnes, the ahscnoe uf primary mincrrls. and intcnse hydrothcrnal 
alteration of nearby rocks. including  the  formation oflictwanite, a l l  
suggest that these  ultramafic t,od'cs are of deep-seated intru';Ive 
origin.  Thcircmplacenlcnt along fi-actures that acted as condGitr tc 
Iatcr gnld-bearing fluids is conde rcd   ~ t ruc tu r~ l .  not gcnetic. 

PERMIAN LIMESTONE (UNIT 2 )  
Souther (1971) estimated the Permian seclion at Tatsamcnie Ldke 

to be approximately 760 metres thick. I t  consists of a succcssim of 
limestones and dolomitic limestoncr. with local chert,  shale. and 
sandstone  members. The succe!.sinn is best exposed in the cures of 
northerly trending  anticlines  south and east nf'ratsamcnie Lake. 'The 
limestone is massive to well Iredded, usually fine  grained. dnd 
medium grcy in colour. Near i n t~wions  it is a white, mdium- 
grained marble. It contains  abundant crinoid and shell debris, as 

considered t o  be part of the Stikine tt:rrane assemblage rather Ittan 
well as poorly prcserved fusulinids and cnrals. The limestonrs .ire 

Cache Creek  Group,  based  primarily on the diffcrcnt faunal contmt 
(Monger. 1977). Monger noted that the coeval fusulinid fauna? in 
the  Stikine assemblage contain far fcwcr  genera  and include form: 
similar tu some in northern Califo-nia and Nevada, suggvs. ng 

in the Tatsamenic Lake area (Monger. p e r ~ ( ~ d  communic;tt o n  
major  trdnscurrcnt  movements. Schvragcrinid fusulinids identikc 

1985) correlate  with  other 'Stikine Facies' rocks in the Tan2 Ila~ 
Stikine River area, the 0weegl:e k c r k  area, the Terrace areii. tht 

nates on the west side of the  Bowrcr Basin are distinctive in ttcil 
Whitesail area, and the Fulton Rivvvr area. These Permian ca.110. 

uniform, presumably sheet-likc, character nver a  north-snuth [lis. 
lance of 500 kilometres (Monger. 1977). The  thick. widespl.cac 
carbonate  sectinns  suggest that st:ibie, shelf conditions exixer. a 
their time of formation. 

PRE-UPPER TRIASSIC  ROC<S (UNIT 3) 

for the Stikine  terranc package offinc-grained clastic sedimertar:' 
Southcr (1971) estimatcd a I hickrlesr in C X C ~ S S  of 2 620 r~cme ,  

rock~andintercalatcdvnlcanicrocks,n~,wm;~inlynlrercdtopl~~lli t~:  

This package werlicr the Pernian limestonc with apparcn :on- 
and frccnst'onc, and Ininor chert,jaspcr  greyuacke. and limc:d:ne. 

fnrmily. In thc Muddy Lake alea t h  I c m I a c t  is often obscure: b; 

ldegroot
1985







Figure 25-3. Geological plan of Bear Main mne.  Muddy Lake 
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faulting. The volcanic  rocks arc intensely folded and sheared; they 
display a well-developtd slaty  cleavage  and foliation. Regional 
metamorphism  has  convcrted  original  crystal-lapilli tuffs and mafic 
flows to greenstone. chlorite-amphibole schist, and phyllite hut 
primary bedding  and textural features  are prescrvcd locally. Souther 
(1971) described a rclat vely undeformcd. hl0-metre-thick  scctim 
south of Tatsamenie  Lake.  consisting of light green. siliceous  phyl- 
lite interlaycrcd  with calcareous and dolomitic phyllitc and overlain 
by more  than 5M1 metre:, of dark green chloritic  phyllite. In general. 
marker  horizons are atrsent in  the  greenslone  package. Tabular 
bodies, often dyke swarms, of gabbro  (metagabbro) and basic 
diorite of unknown  age  are  associated with the ultramafic rocks. 
Zones of intense shearing within thesc dykes are common.  Their 
spatial relationship to the  prc-Upper Triassic volcanic rocks and 
their chemical similari:? suggest that the two correlate. In the 
Chutine  map-area.  south of Muddy  Lake, black caIcarcous  siltstone 
occurs morc  than 100 metres above  the Permian limestone.  Other 
banded sediments  include  shale,  siliceous  slltslone,  and  finc- 
grained  greywackc. These rocks correlate  with Mid to Upper Tri- 
assic rocks. 

LATE TRIASSIC  TO E,ARLY JURASSIC i UNIT 4) 
Foliated hornblende .quartz diorite is the predominant  intrusive 

rock in the eastern port on of the area.  The rock is fine to medium 
grainedandrangesincompositionfromdioritetoquartzmonzonitc. 
The rock is usually strongly  altered withabundant  chlorite,  epidotc, 
and hematite  developed  along fractures.  The diorite is richer in 
hornblende  near its contacts, and adjacent Sedimentary racks are 
usually hornfelsed; marly contacts  are  faulted. An Early or Middle 
Jurassic age is assigned to these  rocks on the basis of textural and 
mineralogical  similarity to boulders  found in the Lower Jurassic 
Takwahoni Formation. KlAr age determinations  on  two  such  boul- 
ders yielded  Late Triassic to Early  Jurassic  ages of 206 and 227 Ma 
(Geological Sulvey of Canada,  Age Detc:rminations 62-76 and 

east of Muddy  Lake. 
62-77).  The  diorite intrudes  pre-Upper Triassic rocks  north-north- 

MIDDLE  JURASSIC  (UNIT 5 )  

the western portion ofthe  region. Contacts with the country rock are 
A  number of hornblende  diorite to granodiorite stocks  crop out in 

sharp  and  regular;  the irtrusive rocks  are not foliated. Locally, such 
as at the  Nie showing, these  bodies occur in fault planes  and may 
have a  genetic  relationship with mineralizarion. 

An albitired  quartz  diorite of this  suite  from the southeast end of 
Tatsamenie Lake yieldcd a WAr whole rock date of 171 t 6 Ma 
(Hewgill, 1985); it probably  represents the latest stageof hydrother- 
mal activity  associated with Unit 5 rocks. 

MIOCENE  (UNIT  7) 

youngest  rocks in the rtgion. They are black. fine-grained  basalts 
Flat-lying plateau baralts of the Level Mountain  Group  are the 

with open  vesicles along  dyke margins,  and in flow tops. 

PROPERTY GEOLOGY 

Totem claim  groups of the Muddy  Lake  property (Fig. 25-21, and to 
Remarks  on propert; geology will refer mostly to the Bear  and 

spccific zones within  these claims, such as t l~c  Bear Main zone (Fig. 
25-3, Plate 25-11, 

UNKNOWN AGE (UNIT I )  
A gabbro  or  metagabbro of unknown  age  crops out on the eastern 

portion of the property,  particularly  on Troy Ridge. It is extcnsively 
chlnritized  and  hematii.ed.  Its  relationship with other  rocks is un- 
clear, but it may correlate with the pre-Upper Triassic mafic volcanic 
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rocks.  The  gabbro  appears to be  cut by foliated  hornblende diorite 'if 
the Late Triassic to Early Jurassic age. 

PERMIAN  (UNIT  2) 
The unaltered limestone is mm:vc' to well bedded with cherty 

grey 'boudins' up  to 15 centimetres in lcngth. Fossils are not ablln- 
dam. Local  hrccciation and  seiimcnfary breccias that occur 3s 
conformable  layers  within  the linestone section consist of anwlar 
to subangular  clasts of limestone in a finc-grained carbonate  matrix. 
Late-stage calcite  veins  and  cavity  fillings both crosscut and parailel 
bedding planes within the limestone.  On the bluff above He t!n 
Lake, veins  are up to I metre in width. 

Adjacent to fault contacts, particularly  the West  Wall fault. he 
limestone is pink, variably dolomitized,  andcuntortedto isoclinrlly 
foldcd. In altered areas, the limc:itane is silicified  and locally vllg,i:y 
with the late-stage  veinlets of calcite  .md  siderite. 

A sedimentary package of si tstone  and  carbonaceous siltstitle 
lies conformably  on the limestole and  dips 75 degrees to the ,::#!;I. 
This unit is invariably strongly faulted and not well exposed. l'w 
name 'Black  fault' was chosen because i t  forms a black. cilr- 
bonaceous  zone  adjacent to silicified  limestone in the hangingwill. 

PRE-UPPER TRIASSIC  (UNIT 4) 

Overlying the limestones with ;apparent conformity is a 1hi:k 
section of ash, lapilli  and  crystal ande;itic tuffs,  and possibly mdic 
flows. Locally  graded beds,  flame structures,  and  rip-up elas!, in 
ash  layers  give tops. In detail the mafic volcanic rocks gradc irto 
tuffs across  distances as little a:, 2  metres.  Local  coarsening  gibes 
the volcanics a dioritic appearance.  The scquence has few  mal-kt:rs 
-one being a chalcopyrite-beering horizon in lapilli tuff. Uhcre 
altered,  mainly i n  the  hangingwa~l,  tuffs  are  silicified,  (ilr- 
bonatized,  and  contain  fuchsite  (listwanites).  Locally the tuffs x e  
interbedded with black siliceou!; siltstone  and may contain up tcl  3 
volume per cent pyrite. At the Fleecc Bowl showing  and elsewhwe, 
altered  fuchsite-bearing  tuffs occut a i  fault pods or  slices. 

LATE TRIASSIC  TO EARLY JURASSIC  (UNIT 5 )  

tion to chlorite, hematite. and  epidote, and  contacts with pre-Lpper 
Hornblende  diorite is strongl) foliated  and  exhibits  strong a1ti:l.a- 

Triassic rocks  are  brecciated. LocaCy :he diorite  contains up  to 5 per 
cent pyrite.  and  traces of chalcopyrite both as disseminations anc on 
fractures. It intrudes  the  pre-Upper Triassic rocks and is l0c:llly 
agmatitic. Angular  blocks of grernstone-metagrabbro0.3 metrc: o 2 
metres indiameter, have been incorporated into  the diorite. Dyk.el,tts 
of felsitc  cut both the  foliated  diorite and the intruded greensto1a:s; 
later fracturing  offsets  these dylielt:ts. 

UNKNOWN AGE (MIDDLE JURA:?SIC ?) (UNIT 6 )  

tion were noted - three in the area of the Totem silica  zone  and :ne 
Four occurrences of narrow dykes of hornblende  diorite compisi- 

in drill core  from  the  Fleece  Bowl zone. The  dykes  cut all o der 
rocks. A sample  for possible age dating was collected from a  dbke 
cutting  foliated  hornblende dicrite on  the east  side of the T o : m  
silica area. In Fleece  Bowl, a 'filsic (dyke',  which was minerahed 
in several sections, WdS intersected by drilling. 

MIOCENE  (UNIT 8) 

Mountain Group flows. crops c.ut  in Bear  Main zone. 
A I-metre-thick dyke of blaci  b%s;dt, probably  a  feeder to  Lriel 

BEAR  MAIN ZONE (Fig. 25-3; Plate 25-1) 
The silicified 'pod' on  Bear blain 7.one has been traced by drill ne 

along a length of 1 kilometre, across a width of 10 metres  and to E 

depth of at lcast  200  metres. The  'pod' is composed of silicifiec 
dolomite and is bounded on  the west side by altered  tuffs. Rare 



Plate 2 5 ~  I. Vicu northerly O V C ~  Muddy Lakc toward Rcar Main Zone 

bedding at085123  south was preserved as were remnants of  isoclinal range? from 6 t u  20 me tm  i n  width. Late-stage calcite veinlets  cut 
folds. The dolomite  locally displays a quartz stockwork with resis- the rock which i s  locally vuggy. The hangingwall zone consists of 
tan1 veinlets of quartz. The southern portion  of the 'pod' i s  strongly  fuchsite-bearing tuff with trace arsenopyrite in quartz veinlets. The 
brecciated:  the breccia L O ~ C S  commonly have relatively sharp con- West Wall  fault cuts silicified limestone  and silicified dolomite and 
tacts  and  occur  between  the silicified dolomite and altered tuff. Two 
varieties of breccia  exist: 

dips steeply to the  east. A slicc  up  to 12 mctrcs wide with strnng, 

(I) Heterolithic breccia: Contains fragments <,f fuchsite-bcar-  carbonate veining, and breccia  containing  angular  fragments of 
north~strikingfoliationconsistsoffuchsite~bearingtuffwithquartr- 

ing tu[[, white-grey lirnestane, black carb"naceous fuchsite-bearing  tuff, and silicified limestone  up to 15 ccntimctrcs 
,,,hite to grey quartz, and black limestone in a dolomitic  indiameter isexposed inanorth-south trench  (Fig. 2.5-2). The rocks 
metrix 

(2) Monolithic brrccia: consists of silicified white The hangingwall fault in this  'slice' i s  marked by black gouge which 
contain 1 to 2 pcr cent pyritc as disseminations and fracture fillings. 

fragments in a grey. silicified limestone  matrix. contains anomalous gold values. The  hangingwall sequence con- 
sists of well-banded silicified limestone and dolomite. 

per cent by volume. Diamond  drilling cncountered a 'fclsic' dyke  which consists of 
fine-grained  white  quartz eyes in a pervasively  sericitized 
groundmass  and contains up to 10 percent  pyrite as fine  disscmina- 

marked by a zone uf black  gouge. A thick Scc t im  ofash. lapilli and and fracture fillings, The dyke is ant,malaus in go,d (Chevron 

personnel, personal communication). 

Both  varietics  ofbreccia  contain  vuggy  quartz and pyrite  up to  I O  

The hangingwall  fault  (Bear  fault) cuts  the  tuffdccous rocks and is 

crystal  tuffs. and  what  appcer to be lacal malic  flows. occur above 
thc hangingwall. The only markcr obscrved i s  a chalcopyrite  'zone' 
within the lapil l i  tuff.  Slickcncided fractures have attitudes of 
045148 northwest. A I-metre dyke of black basalt (Tcrtiary ' 9  TOTEM SILICA  ZONE 
intrudes silicified  dulomite and altered tuff on Bear Main zone. 

A large (I 100-metre by 200-metre) zone of intense silicification 

Fig. 25-31 soil and talus drape over the silicified andlor dolomitized property (Fig, 25.2), The host rocks are well-bedded, locally inten- 
limestone. sely folded  limestones with some dolomites: they occupy the  core of 

FLEECE  BOWL  ZONE 
a north-trending  anticline.  The  lirncstunc beds  havc local. strata- 

The West Wall and Black  faults  bound the  Fleece Bow m n c  on the 
bound  breccia zone\. 

westandeastrespectively(speFig. 25-21, TheBlackf~ultoccursin  isoclinal,  commonly  recumbent  folds that  are  consistently 
Two phases of  folding are prominent: phase I consists o l  tight, 

a graphitic,  siliceous  siltstone and  dips to the cast;  thc fault  zone  S-shaped,  when viewed  southerlydown thc p1ungc:phase 2consists 
I x0 

Near the north end of the main  outcrop  (elevation I 520 metres, with or without dolomitization on the northern portion 



ofhroader, open anticliral folds that trend northerly. as do regional. 
broad  anticlinal folds ;(I the northwest end of 1-atiamenie Lake. 
Loc;rl minor folds occu.  on the limbs of phase 2 f d d r .  

Strong, latc-stage nottheastcrly  trending  cmssfracturing i s  pmm- 
inent.  'Boudinaging' of quartz in handed silicified limcstane i s  
locally well  dcvclaped, ,A) arc hrcccias with l ar~c ,  quartz-lined vugs 
around silicified limcstme fragmcnts. In vuggy quartz-calcite  hrcc- 
cia\ in 'sandy' limestores,  rhombs of calcite grow on quartz crys- 
tals. Pyrite occurs in trace anlounts within the silicified linlcstanc 
and locally occurs as 'wiipy' rims around white siliciiled limestone 
fragments in breccias. 

The  southwest side of the zone i\ characterid by silicified 
dolomitc  with quartz stockworks that  arc wcakly rnineralircd  with 
tctrahedrite  occurring as disseminations and on fractures 

limh nfthc anticline, heddlng I\ stcep  near  thc fkdt c m t a c t  hetwccn 
On the west cidc of thc Xrtem Sil ica mnc. which i\ on the west 

dicificrl  Imcstone anc intcrhcddcd  fuch\itc-bcaring  tuff and  car^ 

honaceous dtstone. Thi, fault  one strikes onrth and dips cast: i t  i s  
hrecciatcd with hcmati  c-rich  slickcnsidcs  plunging 45 dcgrccs t o  
the south. indicating that  the West sidc mu\'ed  down. 

The hangingwall section both Cast and west of thc  Totcm Silica 
zone consists o i  foliated harnblende tuff.  chloritic tuff. and fine- 
grained greenstone with hematitic fractures. A foliated hornblende 
diorite  intrudes the rocks on theeast.  Hornhlcnde-feldspar  porphyry 
dykcs of intermediate  composition that tn:nd southwest and dip 
steeply, cut silicified  thorite. These dyke'; have been altered to 
epidote, chlorite. and clay  minerals. 

STRUCTURE 
Three main episode:, of tectonic aotivi1.y havc uucurred in the 

rcgion: ( I )  Mid-Triassic  Tahltanian Orogeny, (2 )  Upper  Jurassic; 
and (3)  Eary  Tertiary.  \longer  (1977) statcd that "thc  Stikinc as- 
semblage was emplaccd by poorly undcrs?aod.  complex motions 
that involve  tranccurrcnt  movement.  subduction on both sides of a 
narrowing basin floored by 'trapped' oceanic crust and. in the final 
stapes of closure. castward obduction o i  the hasin tlnnr". A  promi- 
nent northerly to northwesterly  trending fault m n c .  lacally refcrrcd 
I n  as the Ophir Break :mne. extends through thc property and has 
been traced on the surface and by drilling f r o m  Muddy Lake north- 
ward to  Tatsamenie Lakc ~ a distance of  mare than 10 kilomctres 
(see, Fig. 25-1 ). The m r ~ e  is  about 3 500 rnelrcs wide and defined by 

bonaceuub and silicemm black siltstone and g w g e ,  and linear 
areas of intensc fracturing, abundant  slick:ensiding. areas of car- 

quartz-dolomitc alteratam zoncc. Thc zone is  houndcd on the west 
Fe-carhonate, quartz? fuchsitc-bcaring tuff (lirtwanitcs) and 

by the West Wall  fault and on the east by the Ultramafic fault so 
namcd because i t  cunvains elongated scrpcntinite pods.  Several 
minor  fault structures occur within the Ophir Break zone. Locally 
slices of fuchsite-hearing tuff belonging tc-8 thc prc-Upper Triassic 
greenstonc package oct:ur within Permian linlcstone. such as in the 
hlufis immediately  northwcst of Bear Main zone. 

Two directions of yollngercrossf~ulting have hccn observed. One 
strikes northwcsterly a11d  shows left-lateral  mnvcment oi up to I(K) 
metres  hctween limestme and greenstone wcst-northwest of Bcar 
Main zone ( x c  Fig. 25~2); the other  strikes northeastcrly and shows 
right-lateral offset witlhin  silicified  dolomite in Bear Main zone. 

As dcscrihcd for Totem Sil ica m n c .  t w o  phase, nffolding ex is t :  

and Late Jurassic hroad npcn folds. similar to  those at Tatsamunie 
Mid-Triassic agc. isoclinal. commmly recumbent. S-type fnlds: 

(for example. Ram.'Tut property). Phase I and phaw 2 fkldinp arc 
Lak.e. The  cores of ant,clinc\ occasionally 8:ont;lin crackle hruccias 

promincnt in Totcm Sil lca zone. and phase I i\ a nlinnr fcaturu in 
B e ~ r  Main zone. The qoatcmary dcbri5 f l o w  with slump blocks or 
dct;rchcd  slices was di!,cusscd pre\iously. 

ALTERATION 
Two dominant alteratinn types  occur: 
( I )  Quartz-dolomite.  which OCIIU-S  primarily in thc lime,,tme 

(2)  Quartz-irun  carbonate-pyrilu fuchsite  (IistwanitcsJ.  which 

Both  typcs arc most inlensely dcvclopcd adjacent to or in frult 
zones and both appear to increase in  intensity towarc the 
hangingwall 

'The quartz-dolomite  alteratir,n consists of massive fine-gr;lixd 
quartz, quartz  breccia. and lesserdolotnitc.  Outward from a zon: of 
intense silicification.  with or withour  brccciation.  silica decn:;!.cs 
gradually from massive  quart7 to  x i u  quartz to stringer quart.! 11 a 
dolomite  matrix.  Furthcr out. a l :erat im grades into dolomitic  lilne- 
stone and finally to unaltcrcd limesturte.  This  wqucncc  of alteral ion 
i s  well dsveluped in the fnotwal: of Thc Bear Main zone and I t s  1 XI 

in the Fleece Bowl and Totem Sil ica zones. Heterolithic and n ~ r ~ ~ o -  

alteration zone (Fig. 25-31,  Abundant  rcplaccment dolomitt and 
lithic  breccia are locally well developed in the quartz-dol(~r~ite 

carbonate veining may result Irom release of magnesium and w n e  
calcium from thc prccnstone unit clr ii-om a dccp-scaled ultralnlfic 

asscmhlagc is restricted  mainly to tuffaceus rocks ofthe greenstune 
The listwanitic  quartz-iron  carhonatc-pyrite  fuchsite altera i o n  

unit. The zones range in w,idth iron1 1 metre to 20  metres  and , x e  

omiv, ankerite. calcite. and awgonile. X-ray determination nf .he 
strongly  foliated. Carbonate minerals noted include fcrruan Idol- 

clay-sixd fraction shows maidy illite and sericitc and trace, 01 
sodium-rich  alunite. The rncki also l ~ a v e  kaolinite veinlet!; 2116 

gypsum coating  fractures. Oth<:r ;~c<essnry mineral, identified  in 
thc listwanitic LDIICS include talc. chlorite, hematite. and py8,ite. 
whichuccurasveinlet~,  hrecciafillin$s,  rimmingclasts, andas h t  

laminations. Jarositc is conspiclalus <In silicified dolomite hlufl'!, at 
the southern end of Bear Main  mnc. A spectrographic  analy5is 01 
listwanite collccted from Flccce H o w l  gave the following rcsdts 

Zn 0.05%. M n  0.08%. Ag -. 'V 0.06%,, Ti 0 . 5 % .  Ni 0.06'2, Cc 
Si>10 '~ ,A l> I0~~: ,Mg4.5%~,C~7,0%~,FeX.O%,Ph~.CuC~. .~%.  

0 . 0 2 % , N a < 0 . 3 % ~ , K > 2 . 0 % ~ . W ~ . S b 0 . 2 5 ' / r . C r 0 . 2 C / c , a n d t - ~ ~ c ~  
As. Ga. Mo, Zr, Sr, Ba. B,  Rh. Nb, and P 

Thc process of listwanitizati~m :orresponds to a CO,~Ca inita- 
somatism of ultramafic rock!.. wirh addition of potassiunt i r  
fuchsite-rich  listwanites. Gold m l u e s  are randomly distributee 
within listwanite lenses at Muddy Lake, as i s  the case in similarl) 
mincralizd arcas around the u'orld A strong puurivc c o r d a t l o r  
exists hctwern gold, arcenic. ;nd sulphur. Fuchsitr lnrmatic,n in 

the 'ore' zone; Mn, Ca. K. and C are introduced and other  elenlerits 
v d v c s  transfcrof Si  and Fe' +'? l iom Ihc zone altcrcd I n  listwarlilt: It 

including Cr, are redistributcd. 

MINERALIZATION 

unit. 

occur in thc tuff unit. 

SOUICC 

Mineralization is  of the 'no-seeurn' gold type with minor !,i,wr 
values.Metallicmineralogyconsists~60.I taSperuentpyrite.tr~,ce 
amounts of arsenopyrite and scoroditc,  native gold \r.ith values u? to 
27.8  grams  per tnnnc gold and s i h x  up to  67 grams per  tonne 

and altered  fuchsitc-bearing  tuff. !ih-bearing tetrahedrite, and 
(Schraeter. 1984) pyrrhotite.  chalcopyrite in amygdules in  lapilli 

Chcvron. 
hcssite.  The latter two mincrals are listed in a private  report hy 

Tetrahedrite  occurs in fractun:s in !.ilicified  dolomite on the \,:st 
portianofthcTntemSilicarone.Nati~,cpnldis~nicrr~ntosubmirron 
s i l e  (Chcvmn personnel. persoltal ummunicationJ and very errztic 
in distribution, a characteristic of ;istwanitic  dcposits. Locdl) 

t ion.  Pyrite occurs in at least two distinct stages: as late-sl;igc 
within the  Bear Main L O I I C ,  gypsum is associated with mineridiza- 

veinlets;  and as earlier  hrecci;r  nlatrix filling. fragments wihir 
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breccias,  'wisp)'  rims on silicified  limcstonc fragnlcnts In breccia. 
and local laminations in Sine bleached tuff. Thc younger. fine- 
grained  pyrite  veinlets rurely offset nldcr  breccia or lammation 
pyrite. 

Main and  Fleece Bowl (Fig. 25-21, The Bear Main zone  crops u u t  i n  
Two main ' zona '  of mineralization have been identified: Bear 

a fault bounded  silicified  and li?twanitircd hlock which has hcen 

an average  width OS 10 metres.  and to a depth of  at least 200 metres. 
traced by drilling along a strike Icngth of nearly I kilometre.  across 

The  host  rocks in  the Bear Main ?one includc  silicified dolonlitired 
limestone and brcccia  and carbonatired tuffs (listwnites).  The 
go1d:silver ratios  arc high,  greeter then  2 to I ,  and silver is rarely 
more  abundant  than  gold in individual assays. Mineralization in the 

drill  holes. Scvcral  short mineralized  sections  assaciatcd with 
Fleece Bowl zone  does not crop out; it has hccn intcrsccted only in 

quartz veining cxist. as well as mineralization assouiatcd wi th  a 
'felsic' dyke  which  locally  contains up to 1 0  per cent pyrite as 
disseminations  and  fracture fillings.  Thc dykc  contains  white  quartz 
eyes  and has been extensively  sericitizcd. 

There is a pmitivc oarrclation  hctwcen Hg-As-Sb-Au and Ag in 
mineralized  zones. The only sulphidcs idcntificd to date on the 
Totem Silica  zone  are  pyrite in  the silicificd  limcstonc  and 
tetrahedrite in  the silicified dolumitcs. Assays of sumplcs  taken 
during a visit to the property in 1984 are  shown in Schmctcr ( I  YXS). 
Assays  from samples collected during the 1985  study will bc  avail^ 
able at a later date. 

gold deposit. 
To date, no rcsewe  figure has  been  released for the Muddy  Lake 

AGE DATING 
Only limited age  dating has been done in the area.  The Late 

Triassic to Early Jurassic agc of thc foliated  diorite is inferred  from 

Tdkwahoni Formation. Chevron has  obtained a whole rock KlAr 
KIAr whole  rock  dates  obtained from two  granitic  boulders in thc 

date of approximately 177 Ma  from sericite  from the Muddy  Lakc 
prospect (H. Wobcr, personal communication). 

Hewgill (1985) obtained a K/Ar whole rock date of 171 C 6  Ma 
from  albitite on the RamlTut property,  located  approximately I O  
kilometres  northwest of Muddy  Lake.  The albitite  apparently  repre- 
sents thc latest stage of hydrothermal  activity of a  Jurassic c a b  
alkaline quartz diorite to tonalite intmsion. Hewgill has  determined 
strontium  isotopic initial ratios for albitite of 0.7029 to 0.7038, 
ratios that would be typical of a  mature island arc  formed at a 
convergent  margin.  Several  other vamples were collected by the 
writer  during 1985 for  age dating  including  a  hornblende  diorite 
dyke  adjacent to mineralization at the Nie (2 Oz. Notch)  showing 
(Fig. 25-1); an intermediate hornblende-feldspar porphyry  dyke 
cutting  foliated hornblende diorite  on the east side of Totem Silica 

chloritic fault zones within  Bear Main zone (Fig. 25-31, 
zone (Fig. 2 5 ~ 2 ) ;  and samples of several  schistose  sericitic and/or 

OTHER  PROPERTIES 
A number of other brief property  visits in the region were con- 

ducted. Following  are brief remarks about some  ofthcsc properties: 

NIE (Lat. 58-21,  Long 132"IX'; 104KlXW) 

25-1) which consists of a QudrtZ vein more  than I metrc  wide with 
The Nie claims contain  the Nie o r  "2 Or.  Notch" showinp  (Fig. 

abundant disseminated and  massive pyrite and  minor  pyrrhotite 

Jurassic agc. Both the vein and  dyke occur along thc trace of the 
veins  adjacent t o  a  hornblcndc diorite dyke of suspected  Mlddlc 

West  Wall fault.  which  extends  between Tatsamcnic and  hluddy 
Lakes. North of the showing. also along the trace of the Wcst Wall 
fault. the most  northerly  known  slicc of limestone IS in  contact with 

fuchsite-bearing tuff. Post-Middle Jurassic  quartz nionzonite stocks 
and hornblende  dioritc dykes also occur. To the east of thc showing. 
Sault~boundcd.  altered  ultramaficc  crop  out, as do flat-lying 
Miocene platcau hasalts. To the south thcrc is a small asbestos 
showing noted on Souther's (1971) map (Fig.. 25.1). 

MISTY ( L a t .  SX'IY' Long. 112"17.5': 104K;IW) 

rock, which haw been intruded hy Middle  Jurassic  dioritic to 
The Misty claims  are underlain by pre-Upper .Triassic volcanic 

granodioritic \tacks. hlinor skarn mineralization.  consisting o f  
magnctitc. chalcopyrite. pyrrhotite. iron oarhonatc.  and  hcmatite. 
has bcen noted. 

RAM'TUT (Lat. SX"17' Long. l32'25': IMK!XW) 
The RamITut prnperty is underlain by a  sectinn of pre-Upper 

.Triassic rocks  overlying Permian limestones  and  dolomites that have 
been intruded hy albitite. The limestone unit consists of masliw to 
wellLhcdded grey  limestone with local bed\ and  'houdins' of chert 
andlor pyritc. Locally  limestonc  beds  exhibit  stratabuund  breccia- 
tion. and are  silicified and vuggy.  Mincralization noted i n  the 
silicified  limesfane units includes  fracturc-controlled and dissemi- 
nated tetrahedrite and an isolated massivc  sulphidc 'pod' 1 metre in 
diamctcr containing  galena, sphalerite.  pyrite.  and  arscnopyritc. 
Isoclinel  phase I and  open phase 2 folds occur  in  the  limcstonc unit. 
Cracklc  brcccia occurs near the core of a phasc 2 anticlinal fold. 
Lying confom?ehly above the limestone unit  and  locally in fault 
contact with i t  is phyllitc of the  prc-Upper Triassic sequence.  The 
albitlte  intrudes the section  and is locally  mineralized ujith pyrite. 
boulanpcritc (Hcwgill. 19x5). and tuurmaline. Another  showing 
occurs where  silicificd andlor dolomitized  limestone is in contact 
with both Miocene basalt and Cretaceous (''1 dykes in a fault zone 
that trends 080 degrccs. Hcrc pyrite and scorodite (?) occur in a 
silicified zone. To thc south. several small veins of stibnite exist on 
thc property. 

Mineralization  on  this  property.  and also regionally. might in- 
volve solutions  ascending up a fault  through the limestone units and 
into the overlying phyllitic package.  The mineralizing  solutions 
mey have travelled  outward  along  strdtabound  breccia in the sil- 
icified  andlor dolomitized  limetone  beds beneath the  'impermeable' 
contact with a minor amount of 'leakage'  into the phyllites.  The age 
of mineralization may he related to the albitiration event at about 
171 Ma. 

SLAM (Lat. 58"14' Long.  132-07';  104KIlE. 8E) 

carbonaceous  siltstone  cut by clay-altered feldspar porphyry dykes. 
The  Slam  property  consists of silicified zones in  limestone  and 

Resistant silica-rich knobs are anomalous in gold. 

O R 0  AND TAN GROUPS  (Lat. 58'10' Long. 132-18';  104K/I) 

pyroclastics,  underlies both claim  groups.  Minor  intermeditae 
An undivided  sequence of 'greenstone'.  including  coarse 

dykes cut the sequence as do minor pyritic altered zones. Trace 
amounts of chalcopyrite have becn reported  associated with the 
pyritic altered  zones. 

OUTLAW (Lat. 58"33'  Long 132-44': 104K;lOE) 

northwest OS Trapper  Lake. Two types of mineralization wcre 
The  Outlaw  property is located  approximately 7 kilomctrcs 

observed: 
1 I )  Arsenopyrite. tourmaline,  stibnite, and pyrite with gold and 

highly sericitized Seldspar porphyry. 
silvcr  values that occur in quartz vcinlets assuciatcd with 

(21 Strong psilomclanc  and  minor pyrite in a quartz vein [Man- 
cuso vein) that cuts pre-llpper Triasiic  rocks. 

I x2 
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BENNETT PROJECT 
(104M) 

By T. G. Schroeter 

INTRODUCTION 
During July 1985  the writer spent five  field days on a continuing 

project  entailing the examination of mineral prospects with special 
emphasis on  precious-n,etal  bearing prospects in the area between 
Atlin and  Bennett (scc Fig, 26-1 J. The writer has examined  various 
showings within the  area ovcr the past SCVi:rdl years and plans to 
continue the project in conjunction  with an antlcipated  remapping 
program  by  Chris  Dodds with the Geological Survey of Canada in 
1986 

The well-known  Engineer  gold  mine i s  situated within the study 
area:  the significant Venus  and Skukum  gold-silver deposits are 
located  just  northwesterly across the British  ColumbiaIYukon 
border along  geologic and structurul trends. 

This preliminary replwt presents a brief  (description of regional 
geology and  Structurc in the area as well as a prehinary classifica- 
tion  ofdeposils. A mort. comprehensivc report is planned at a later 
date. 

ACCESS 
Access into the  area i!, best gained by helicopter. The Whitchorse- 

Skagway raad  (Highway 7) crosses  the northwestem  portion and  the 
Jakes Corner-Atlin road provides access to the southcastern portinn 
(Fig. 26- I). Access i s  also by boat f rom eith8:r Atlin ur Carcross. In 
earlier days  the White Pass and Yukon  Railroad between White- 
horse  and  Skagway also provided access: ho,ucvcr.  since 1982 i t  has 
been closed  indefinitely. 

REGIONAL GEOL,OGY 

trough which cxtcnds southeastcrly from south-central Yukon  into 
The central part of th: study area i s  underlain by the Whitehorse 

northwestern British  Columbia. Mesomc !.trata within thc trough 
are separated from oceanic Upper  Palcoroic Atlin terrane to the 
northeast by the presumed northwesterly  striking.  northeastcrly 
dipping Nahlin fault and from Upper Paleozoic  and oldcr amphi- 
bolite to greenschist fa8:ics metumurphic rocks and plutons of the 
Codst Plutonic  Complex to  the southwst hy thc  presumed  north^ 
westerly extension of tte sub-vertical Llewcllyn fault  system. 

The Whitehorse  trough i s  a rynclinorium  with basul Uppcr T r i ~  
assic  strata of the Stuhini Group. which i s  quivalcnt to  the Lcwes 

Jurassic clastic strata OS the Laberge Group dominate the ccntrc of 
River  Group. exposed only  along the margins.  Lowcr and Middle 

the trough. 

metamarphic rocks of tncertain agc. incfuding  quartz-plagioclasc- 
Prc-Permian rocks o f  the Yukon Group consist ul  a variety of 

orthoclase  gneiss,  schist, chloritc schist, and amphibolc gneiss. 
They  have  been corrclatxi  with metamorphic:  and scdimcntary rooks 
of thc Ornineca Cryst:illine Belt to thc cast ('lsmplen~an-Kluit. 
1976). 

consist mainly  ofmassi\,c  marine limestones in thc  northcast part of 
Middle to Upper Pdleozoic rocks of  thc  Cache  Creek Group 

the study area. hut  includc chert, argillite, volcanic grcywac'ke. and 
serpentinired  ultramafic  rocks to the east 2nd wuthcast  of Atlin. 

semhlage of mafix flou's and arrociatcd  vdcaniclastic rocks inter- 
The Upper Triassic Stuhini  Group con!.ists mainly of an as- 

preted as having  formed in a fore irc basin  associated with a Penn xn 
to Jurassic island arc terrane  adjacent to  the  east margin ofStil.i ~ i a  
during i ts  convergence with  North America (Morrison. 1981). 
Within the study area Bultman  (19741  sub-dividcd  this  group  into 
the Kacine  Lake and  Tutshi Lakc uniti. 

Earliest t o  late Middle Jura!.sic r'.xks of the Lahcrgc G ~ u p  
consist of a thick.  repetitive :succession of dccp-water faci:s, 

correlate with the lnklin Format8on tc  the  southeast. 
greywacke,  sandstone, siltstone. shale.  and  conglomerate; th(:;e 

Middle to possibly Late Cretaceous rocks of the Hutshi  Grt,up 
(Mount Nansen Group) and possibly the Sloku Group  unconfo,-na- 
bly overlie the Mesozoic and older strata. They  consist o f  layer! of 
volcanic  rocks.  predominantly andesi1.e and rhyolite  flows, dep<s:si- 
ted on a sub-aerial surface of pronounced relicf (Bultman. IW~I). 

'The Coast Plutonic  Complex  of po:;t-Early Jurassic age  cons :,Is 

rocks in this area. Bultman  (1979)  noted  five scparatc phase:; 3e- 
of several phasesofgranodiorite  quartzdiorite, granite. and hybrid 

tween Ben-My-Chree and Mount L.awxm Included here  arc Lztc 
CICtdceOUS biotite granites frorn Tutihi Lake. Racine  Lake, ;md 
Engineer Mountain,  which are discussed in a following c e c t i , m  

Teresa Island and on Atlin  Moultain in the southeast  corner of the 
A ynunger, possibly  Tertiary,  quartz  manrunite crops out con 

study area. 

REGIONAI, STRUCTURE 

the Coast Plutonic  Complex. The  trace of the steeply dipprlg 
The Llewellyn  fault system  selmr;ates  the Whitehorse trough fr:m 

LlewellynfaultpasscsthroughtteNelsonLdkcvallcy,under~~?ish 

end of Tmh i  Lake. Several mirleml ~ x m p c c t s  occur  along, or ire 
Lake near  the mouth of Fantail Creek. .md  northwesterly  tu the rocth 

associated with, subsidiary spla:js oilhis fault, including the Erl;i- 
neer mine. 

The Nahlin fdUh  system SCpWdtCs the  Whitehorse trough Frmn 
oceanic rocks of the Atlin terrane  to the northeast. I t  has a !;ts:ep 
northeasterly dip where i t  crossm:s Mmtana Mountain. 

west direction.  resulting in clus:d tO open. symmctric. and  a.;)~n- 
The Whitehorse  trough has been shortcned in a northeast-smth- 

metric  folds with wdve Icngths r;lnginl: up to I O  kilumetres.  Folding 
in the  Laberge Group i s  particularly ,well developed. 

it is faulted.  elsewhere i t  i s  an unconlbnnity. 
The  contact with the Coast Plutonic  Complex i s  complex; larpr:ly 

ISOTOPIC AGE 
Potassium-argonagedates  wereobtained by Bultman (1979: (see 

Fig. 26-1 for sample locations) and are listed in Table 26.1 
Mineralization in the vicinity (of  E.n!;inccr Mountain and  Bee P:ak 

may  be genetically  related to a hydrmhermal went associated w t h  
intrusive  activity.  Similarily, tl'e Hushi  Group  volcanics may be 
genetically related to intrusive r,,ck!;ortheCo;st Plutonic  Camplcx, 
particularly those of Late Creta<:eous  age. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 
Engineers working on  the White Pass and Yukon  Railroad 3nd 

prospectors first entered  the stully :arm in 1878. The fm,uus Mw- 

ldegroot
1985



POTASSIUMIARGON  AGE  DATES 
TABLE 26-1 

NO. WCATION 
I Tutshi Lake 
2 Tutshi Lake 

4 Racine Lake 
3 Racine Lakc 

5 East of 

6 Bee Peak 
7 Wmn River 
8 Wann River 

Fantail  River 

ROCK TYPE 
Biotite granite 8 9 . 5 1 2 . 6  
Biotite granite 7 7 . 9 1  1.6 
Biotite granite 8 2 . 0 i 2 . 1  

Granodiorite  boulder 
Biotite granite 5 6 . 2 1  1 . 1  

180.814.7 

Hornblende  tonalite 
Granodiorite 

80.3 i 2.4 

Amphibolite gneiss 
l 2 0 . 2 i 2 . 4  
l 6 5 . 5 i 3 . 3  

in  lnklin conglomerate 

dike Gold Rush between 1897 and 1898 saw a tremendous influx  of 
prospectors into the area, either  on  their way to the Klondike  gold 
fields or working  their way eastward to the Atlin gdd camp.  Since 
1898, approximatcly 34 300 kilograms of placer  gold has  been won 
from the Atlin  gold fields. 

However,  west of Atlin  only small vein-type  gold prospects have 
been worked, with the exception of the well-known  Engineer gold 
minewhichproduced597  176gramsofgoldfrom  1Y13until 1932. 

propaties havc outlined  sufficient reserves to warrant mining oper- 
To the northwest of the study area. the  Venus  and Skukum 

ations  under suitable  ccnnomic  conditions. 
Many  prospcctsuccur within northwesterly  trendingshearzones. 

but  they do not exhibit widespread alteration.  Silicification in the 

component of the mineralizing events. 
tom1 of quartz veins and/or  breccia is commonly an important 

TYPES OF DEPOSITS 
G0I.D AND  GOLD-TELLURIUM-BEARING  QUARTZ 
VEINS WITH TRACE  BASE  METALS 

Engineer (MI IO4M-14, 15, 16) 

grams of gold between  1913  and 1932. Native  gold,  tclluridels) 
Thc  Engineer  deposit was found in IRYY and produccd 597 176 

(probably  calaverite).  pyrite. and  trace allemontite ISbS). arse- 
nopyrite. and needles ofbcrthierile (FeS-Sb,S,l. which were identi- 
fied  by  X-ray  analysis,  occur in a ganguc of quartz. calcite. and 
mdriposile.  Good  comb-structures. as wcll as banding and  vugs, 
characterircquartrveins. Host rocks includeshalcsand greywackcs 
of the Laberge Group. 

LAWSON PROPEKTY SAMPLE ASSAY RESULTS 
TABLE 26-2 

SAMPLE 
NO. 

30089 
30090 

3009 I 
30092 
30093 
30094 

30095 
30096 
30097 
30098 

30099 

30 I00 

30101 

30102 

30103 

30104 
30105 

30 106 

30 I07 

DESCRIPTION 
ROCK 

Quartz vcin with altered wallrock  plus 2% pyrite  (lower  adit) 
10 cm quart2 vein with 10% pyrite  plus silver black  melallic? 

7.62 c m  quartz  vein with 10% pyrite  (Blacksmith  dump) 
5 cm quartz vein with 15% banded pyrite  (Blacksmith  dump) 
5 cm quartz  vcin with 15% banded pyritc  (Blacksmith dump) 
10 cm quartz  vein with 1 0 %  banded pyrite  plus 3% galena (Black- 

Quartz  vein with 75% pyrite and (1.5% galena (Blacksmith  dump) 
3.8 cm quartz w i n  with 10% pyrite  (Incline dump) 
Silicified schist with 5% disseminated pyritc  (Incline dump) 
5 cm quartz vcin breccia with 2% pyritc and 10% galena (Incline 

7.62cmquartzveinwith3%galena.3% rphelerite,andl?cpyrite 

7.62 cm quartz vcin  with 20% banded pyrite and 3% galena 

Quart2 veinwith IS% spalerite. 3% galena.  and 1% pyrite  (Incline 

Quartz  vein with 6%  sphalerite. 2 %  galcna. and 4% pyrite  (Incline 

Quartr  vein  with 5% galena. 20% spalrrite. and 2% pyrite  (Inclinc 

Quartz  vein with 10% pyrite  (Incline  dump) 
Quartz breccia with 10% galena, 25% sphalerite, and IO% pyrite 

7.62cmquartzvein  with5%pyrite, 8% galena. and49 sphalcritc 

10 cm quartz vein  with 5% pyrite  (approxinlatcly 17 mctrcs in 

mineral  (Blacksmith  dump) 

smith  dump) 

dump) 

(Incline  dump) 

(Incline dump) 

dump) 

dump) 

dump) 

(Incline  dump) 

(Incline  dump) 

Incline dump) 

~ 

ppm 

Au 

24.7 
31 

0.3 
15.8 

I67 
34 

71 
40 

c(n.3 
2.7 

33 

71 

I I  

3.4 

17.8 

3.2 
2 

96 

297 

" 

I X6 

PP"' 
Ae 

< I 0  
21 

< 10 
55 
62 
I6 

33 
IX 

<IO 
l l 3  

25 

40 

12 

< I 0  

22 

I I  
25 

63 

I 2 0  

- 

CU 

ND 
'% 

0.017 

ND 

ND 
ND 

0.13 

0.27 
NU 
ND 
0. I6 

0. I 6  

0.054 

0. I7 

0.08 

0.30 

ND 
0.076 

0.66 

NU 

Pb 
vc 

ND 
I .46 

ND 

ND 
ND 

2.75 

0.55 
N D  
NU 
7.76 

3.25 

2.90 

3.05 

I .25 

6.85 

N D  
8.85 

7.90 

ND 

- 

Zn 
%, 

ND 
0.013 

ND 

ND 
N U  

6.50 

ND 
0.078 

ND 
14. I 

1.65 

3.65 

15.6 

6.70 

22.8 

ND 
25. I 

4.10 

ND 

~ 



Happy Sullivan (MI I04M-I3 
The Happy Sulliwn Iprospcct was also diicovcrrd ~n 1x91). Dur- 

ing Ihe winter of 1984-85 De Baca  Resources Inc. cotnplctcd an 80- 

quartz veining  with  higll-grade  gold  values. The vcins are within a 
metre-long adit  near elwation I 12X metre! ujhich tcstcd irregular 

than 3.2 kilometres in Icngth: it strikes  northcrly.  Thc mincralugy 
shear zone which  measurcs  about 42 m c t m  in w d t h  and greater 

and geologic setting is similar to that at the  Enginccr  minc. hnwevcr, 
locally there is up t u  20 per ecnt arscnopyritc and dcndritic crystals 
of native gold have  been found (Assessment  Rcpart  7923). 

Skukum 
The  Main zone of the Moun t  Skukum deposit. in the Yukon.  has 

reserves  estimatcd at 143 980 tonncs gradin8 24.W grams pertonne 
gold and 20.5 grams per tonnc silwr,  Additirml rcserws cxi\t in the 

traced for 200 metres: i t ;  width averages 5 metre5 and it continues to 
Brandy zone. .The quart7.-calcitc vein of thc  Main zonc has hcen 

a vertical depth of at I,:xst 80 mctrcs. GoM occurs principally in 
clectrum and sulphides  arc  uncommon. 

Ben-My-C'lu-ee (MI 104-11) 
Pyrite plus minorchalcapyrit; wx t l r  i n  quartz w i n s  within 1: >as1 

Plutonic  Cwnplcn  rock,. Kcsullr of?lah samples takcn in I Y E  ,111 

listed in Tahk X - 3 .  Anuthcr c x a m p k  01 this type oi \hnwinp i ,  o r  
the Rupert claims (MI-IOJM-XI. 

GOLD-COBALT?  SKARN z 4s Bi 

TP 
Thr  TP prospect. located o n  thc southwest flank of Teepee P:ak 

was visited during 1983 whilc Trigg. Woolett Coniultantr w c v  

Resources  Ltd. The propcrty is underlain by pre-Permian gncisxs 
working on the propcrty (111 hchalf 01 their client. Tcxaco C.~wrd;t 

schists, and  !minor marhle of the Yukon  tiroup which are uncoKor 
Inably overlain by Upper Tri;issic .volcanic rocks of the Sluhinl 
Group. Thcscmcksarcout hy ir,tru\i,,nsofseveral ages that r m p :  ill 
cumposition  from  granodiorite to Ilornblenditc. Locally marblc ha., 

and calcite skarns.  The Main showin]; has been traced 200 meir,:; i l l  

been replaced by garnctiierous mgn:tile. amphiholc. ualc-sili<:m 

a northwesterly direction: i t  hxs ,in averaze width of IS me ICS 

Mineralization consists of natiw Fold, erythrite and ctrbaltitt:. , m d  

The strong northwesterly  Tccpce CIU t may have been important fo 
minor  arsenopyrite in two fracture :r~ricswhiuhcaincidr with &:rn 

mincraliratinn 

showing arc listcd i n  Xhle  ?h--l. 
Asays  of s;~mpics takcn by tht: writer in IYX3 Srom the hlrir 

amounts 01 the  end  members andradite and p s w l a r i t e .  
In addition, an XRD report on thc garnet showcd s u b ~ e j u d  

ARSENOPYRITE-STIBNITE vt.Irs 
Ben 

northcast of Bcnnett. was exanined in 1983. Two northwesltrl!, 
The  Ben  prospect, located apprmimatcly 10 kilometres Inwth 

trending f a d  zones (Ben and Plddy). each  approximately 6 rwre ;  



TABLE 26-5 
BEN  SAMPLE ASSAY RESULTS 

LAB 
NO. 

ROCK .A u AQ cu 
TYPE PP"' QQm 

Pb Zll AS Sb Bi 
7' 7' 9 9 7, 9 

28581M Chalcopyrite-sphalcritc in  cnntarted gneiss 0.3 80 0.21 0.14 4.1 ND 65 ppm <0.02 
28582M Chalcopyritc~sphalcrite~stihnite in gneiss <0.3 710 0.041 0.97 1.2 2.7 0.43 <0 .02  
28583M Arscnopyritc-pyrite~stibnifr in  gneiss 3.4 769 0.02 ND ND 10.6 3.50 <0.02 
28584M Pyritc~galcna~sphalerite 18.2 6x4 11.02 8.1s 0.83 24.8 0.6 0.08 

28585M Massive  stihnitc + sphalerite + chalco- <0.3 929 0.017 8.00 29.2 ND 16.8 10.02  
pyrite in  bleached  silicified rock 

28586M Gneiss 1 .7  158 o.019 1.16 1.48 4.89 0.62 a 0 2  

wide, ho\tgold-\ilvcr~nineraliration. Fourdifferent  stylesofmincr- 
alizatiun  exist: 

( I )  Quartz vcins (Icss than I metre in  width) containing  pyrite. 
arsenopyrite.  galena.  sphalerite,  stibnite.  chalcopyrite. and 
rare  siderite  hosted by either schists  and  gncisscs of the 

(2) A cohalr mineral. pyrite.  and  massive  arscnopyritc in shears. 
Yukon Group or volcanic  rocks of thc Stuhini Grr~up. 

( 3 )  A stratahound disseminated sulphide zone (approximately 

nopyrite.  pyrite. andpyrrhutite  ingneisses adjacent toachcar 
I metre wide) contaming galena, sphalerite. stihnitc. arsc~  

Lone. 
(4) A pyrrhotite-bearing amphibole skarn 
Assays of renlplcs  takcn by thc writer are listed in Table 26-5. 

ANTIMONY \'EINS 

Lakefronf ( M I  104M-5) 

I metre in thickncss occur in  Laberge Group  shales. Approximately 
Bedded  quartz-stihnitc  veins with traces of a h a  avcrafing 

40tonnc\alr~reisscatteredontheshorcafAtlinLakcbelouac;lved 
adit. 

DISSEMINATED AND VEIN ARSENOPYRITE 
PLUS MINOR GALENA  AND  SPHALERITE 

Moon  Lake 

nopyritc.  pyritc. galcna. and sphalerite in a shearcd  granodiaritc 
The Moon Lake silver  prospect  consists of disseminated  arse- 

and is similar to thc Big Thing prospect on Montana Mountain in the 

prospect  are  shown in Table 26-6. 
Yukon. A w y s  uf  samples taken in 1983 from the Mvun  Lake 

Thc setting of thcsc prospect\ suggests that magmatic watcrs m;!y 
have hccn invohcd in thcir formations. 

ARSENOPYRITE-PYRITE-GALENA-SPHALERITE 
i PYRARGYRITE i TETRAHEDRITE  QUAPJZ VEINS 

Venus 
The Venus gold-silver  prospect is located on the southeast flank 

of Montana Mountain just  north of the British ColumhiaIYukon 
border. Arsenopyrite. pyrite. galena, sphalerite. with rare realgar. 
orpiment.  yukonite,  kankite.  qucnstedtite,  pyrargyrite.  and 
tetrahedriteoccurinquartz i ankerite ? chlorite ? illite t calcite 
veins in Hutshi Group (Mount Nansen Group) andesitic  volcanic 
rocks. Mineralization is known  over a vertical length of 397 metres 
with an average width of I metre. The style of mineralirdtiun 

epithermal  types. 
probably  represents a transition zone between  mesothermal and 

tonnegold,305.14gramspertonnesilver,2.5percentlcad. 1.5per 
Reserves  are estimated at 61 676 tonnes  grading 10.97 grams per 

cent zinc.  plus 13 605 tonnes grading 14.4 grams per tonne gold, 
360 grams per  tonne  silver, 2.7 per cent lead, I .3 per  cent  zinc from 
2 850 level,  plus 12 IS4 tonnes grading 5.83 grams pcr  tonne gold 
and 147.4  grams per tonne silver  stockpiled from development of 
the upper  levels (Lori Walton,  personal conlmunication, 1985). 

OTHER DEPOSIT  TYPES 
Several  other deposit  types have been found. Pyrite-pyrrhotite- 

chalcopyrite-galena-hearing skarn  and disseminated sphalerite in  
flowbanded rhyolite occur at the  Selly showing  (Needlands and 
Strain.  1982). There a e  also cupriferous  gold-silver  veins at the 
Petty (MI-104N-4).  Dundee  (MI-104N-3), and Great  Northern 
(MI-1"-27) showings. 

ORE DEPOSIT  MODELLING 

mineralization ranges  from  mesothermal to epithermal in  style  and 
Preliminary investigations  indicate that precious-metal-bearing 

MOON LAKE  SAMPLE ASSAY RESULTS 
TABLE 26-6 

LAB ROCK 
NO. TYPE ppm ppm 

Au Ag cu Ph Zn A S  
7r 9 5+ 7, 

28554M Quartz vein with tetrahedrite 0.3 490 0.096 I .39 0.26 I .37 

28555M Altcrcd  granodiorite with arsenopyrite 0.3 25 0.042 0.10 I .69 3.21 
and pyrite 

28556M  Altered  granodiorite a 3  27 0.013 0 .17  0.13 0 .  16 

28557M Altered  granodiorite with disseminated <0.3 5s 0 . O O X  0.71 0.44 2.39 
arsenopyrite. galena. and sphalerite 

28558M As above 10.3 29 0 . 0 1 x  0.45 0.30 0.16 



that it is structurally  controlled by narthwestcrly  trending  fractures 
There may also he a gcnctic association wlth Upper  Cretaceous tn 
Tertiary plutonic  andlor  volcanic  activity. 
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TATSHENSHINI  MAP-AREA* 
(1 14P) 

By T. G. Schroeter and D. G. MacIntyre 

INTRODUCTION 
The authors  extended  their  studies of mineral  deposits and en- 

vironments in the Tabhcnshini  map-area (114P) during a 5 ~ d a y  

Craggy, Red Mountain (Fair), Mount  Henry Clay, and Gold Cord. 
period in late  August 1985.  Brief vislts wcre made to Windy- 

Access to a11 propertie:, was by charter helicopter from eithcr Nor- 
anda's base camp or StrykerlFreeport Resources'  base camp. located 
on the Haincs Road at kllomctre 15 I (Milc Post 94) and kilumetrc  72 
(Mile Post 45) respectively. 

MOUNT HENRY CLAY 
(Lat.  59"23' Long. 13V29.5; 114Pi7, E) 

Mount Henry  Clay i!, situated along the British ColumbidAlaska 
border (Fig. 21-1). 65 kilometres  northwest of Haines.  Alaska and 
approximately IO kilorxtrcr west-southwest of the border  crossing 
at Pleasant Camp.  Access is by helicopter  from the Haines Road. 

Recent exploration interest in the area, both on the  Canadian and 
American  sides of the border. stemmed firit from the discovery of 
the  large  and potcntia!ly economically significant Windy-Craggy 
deposit located 75  kilometres to the northvest, and  second from 
discavery of large,  bedded, polymctallic m;assive sulphidc boulders 
at the toe of the smdl Mount Henry Clay  hanging glacier. which 
transects the unsurveycd horder. On the Canadian side, Strykcrl 
Frccport  Resources  s:aked  numcrous  claims to cover  potential 
source  areas for thesc Ixrulders as well as several newly discovcred 
showings. On thc Amrrican  sidc. Bear Creck Mining Company has 
also been searching for the x~urce  of the high-gradc boulders. 
During 1985 Bear Creek Mining Company diamond  drilled  five 
holes through the hanging glarier: the rcsults of the program  are not 
known. 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
The reader is referrxi to Maclntyre and Schroeter  (1985) for a 

dexription of thc gKol,3giCal setting  and  mlneral occurrcnces in the 
area. 

(MOUNT HENRY CL.AY) 
LOW JARVIS PROSPLCT 

In 1985 StrykerIFrsxport  Rcsuurces campleted five  diamond- 
drill holes  totalling  approximately  850  metres on thc Low Jarvis 
prospect. The program  attcmpted to IomtL1c. sample. and determine 
the source  and  extent of numerous high~grade zinc-copper-silver- 
barite fluat boulders iound at the toe of the Mount Henry Clay 
hanging  glacicr nn the  Canadian  side of the border. 

'The only rock exposure in the irnmediatc arca is on Jan Still Ridge 
(local name): it consists of a shallow (30 to SO) ,  northwcstcrly 
dipping sequence of black shales  ovcrlain by volcanic agglomerate 
and massive  chloritic zndesite. Thin bands oiquartzitc andlor black 
shale are inlerbeddcd in the andesites. At thc south end near thc top 

diately below the helipad  (approximately I O  mctres). on a vertical 
of the ridgc trace chalcopyrite was noted near the hclipad. Immc- 

barite  and sulphides (rnainly  sphaleritc and pyrite) which they call 
cliff, StrykerlFrccporl  Resources  located an exposure of bedded 

thc Jumar showing. 

found  massive  sulphide  bou  ders  consisting of wcll-bedded 
North of the helipad and the Jumar  Showing,  StrykerIFreeprt 

sphalerite. pyrite,  chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite, andbarite  (Fig. 21.1). 

GOLD CORD (MOUNT McDONELL) 
(Lat. 59"27' Long. 136"30'; 114Pi7, E) 
INTRODUCTION 

west of Pleasant Camp. the Unit;d StiaesICanada  bordercrosslnk: a1 
Thc Gold Cord  gold prospcct (Plate 27.1) i s  located 8 kilorrlet.er 

kilametrc 65 on the Haines R d  .A caterpillar trail leads ID  >he 
property  from  the  Haines Raid ncar Pleasant Camp; howeser, 
hclicoptcr  access was used from  SrrykerlFrecport  Resources c:;,inp 
located near kilometre 72 on the I-iaines Road. approximatcl) 12 
kilometres  from Gold Cord. 

HISTORY 
Mineralization on Mount McDoncll was first discovered in :he 

Alaskan tradcr. In 1899 the Gdd C x d  showing was sample< b) 
late 1890s by Indians associateri with thc legendary Jack D a b n .  ar 

placer  miners  working in the nearby Porcupine  placer mining c;t11~ 
in the United States, and described by United States Gcolqica 

examined by Charles Wright (19041 and  Henry Eakin (191'9:. I r  
Survey geologist, Alfred Brocks, i n  the same ycar. I t  was Iz.te1 

1925  John D. Scnbraten and h!s partncr, William Bunting, stLl:ec 
the property  and  traced  the Gald Cord vein for approximately :I ?IO(, 
metres by hand  trcnching and :sank three shafts over thc next five 
ycars.  This work was partially tintnced by the Alaska-Juneau (ink 

ening of 7 shafts and  32 pits or ,  the property before 1929. 
Mining Co. who eventually parl-icipated in thc CxcaVdfiOn and d,::p 

Thc property  remained virtuall!, rlorniant until 1968. excepl fo 
some minor activity by the Alaska-Juneau Co. and Livings onr 

Whitehorse  attempted to develop the property. An I I-kilont:tn: 
Wernecke in the late 1930's. "n 1968, L.  Combs and Assoc. 0 .  

pleted in 1969. Unfortunately further financing  attempts failed 
road was built to the  property and enginccring .studies wcre crm 

In 1979 Karl and Jcnny Fruher 01 Whitehorse restaked the prup 
erty as the KARL 1-20 claims and optioned it to Exotic Gobi Inc 

Grubers. 
However, work was not carried out and the property  reverted tcl thf: 

In 1984 the property was op1ione.j to Noranda Exploration 130. 
Ltd. who subsequcntly  entered into ;I joint venture agreement u i t l t  
Canadian United Minerals Inc. In October 1984. Noranda cum- 
plctcd three  diamond  drill hole< totdling 163.5 mctrcs on the Golcl 
Cord vein.  Unfortunately core  rec~.~v?ry was very poor and wcalhc' 
conditions  forced the program to be stopped  prcmalurely due t o  , I  
lack of drilling  water;  cnnsequently, thc vein wai not adeqo;oebi 
tested by this program. No work was carricd  out i n  1985. 

PROPERTY GEOLOGY 
AND  MINERALIZATION 

The host rock for the Gold Cord vein is a homogeneous,  tqui- 

elongate. northwstcrly trending  ~Olipoccne (:!I intrusions tt,a: ar: 
granular,  fine to medium-grained dmite .  which is one of s:wral 

part of the Tkope River intrusmn:,. 'Thc diorite is unaltered <:>cer t 

ldegroot
1985



UNSURVEYED 

JARVIS IA GLACIER 

HANGING  GLACER 

/ ICE 

LEGEND JARVIS IA GLACIER 

DIORITE  DYKESAND SILLS 

y;Z;;?LLOWED  BASALT  AND 

SHALE  IUPPER  SEDIMENTARY  UNIT1 

TUFFACEOUS  ANDESITE  AGGLOMERATE 

7 WRPHYRlTlC HORNBLENDE 

3 DOH a NO. 

IJ/ CHLORITIC  ANDESITE 

a' 1985 STRYKER I F R E E W R T  
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RED MOUNTAIN (FAIR) 
(Lat. 59"42' Long. 137"lO'; 114Pill) 
INTRODUCTION 

The Red Mountain property is located  approximately 30 kilo- 
metres west of the Haines Road (from kilometre 113 or Mile Post 
70). The Fair claims straddle Red Mountain.  which is 7.5 kilomctrcs 
east-northeast of the confluence of the O'Connor and  Tatshenshini 

pect is located  approximately 4 OOO metres  south of the top of Red 
Rivers.  On 1:250 000 topographic maps, the Red Mountain  pros- 

Mountain.  Access is by helicopter  from the Haines Road. An old 
caterpillar trail leads fmm the mad to an abandoned  airstrip  located 
7 kilometres east of Red Mountain. 

area with its reddish brown colour.  north-south elongated, rounded 
Red Mountain is the most prominent  feature in the  immediate 

top, and steep east and west sides. 

PREVIOUS  WORK 

Red Mountain.  Since the 1960s claims have hecn  staked to cover a 
The  only previous work in the area was donc on the east  side of 

sub-horizontal  shear  zone  containing quartz. sphalerite. galena, and 
pyrrhotite on the cast-Facing cliff (Joe showing). 

Geological  Survey of Canada's  'Operation  Saint Elias', in  1918 
The area was mapped by Campbell and Dodds as part of the 

PROPEFXY GEOLOGY 
The Red Mountain property is underlain by limestones  and  fine- 

grained  clastic rocks of probable  Paleozoic age which are  overlain 
unconformably  or structurally by younger volcanic and associated 
intrusive rocks. A  hornblende feldspar porphyry  dyke swarm in- 
trudes all these  rocks. 

bedded, grey fine-grained, and white crystalline  limestone inter- 
In the claim area  the  suspected Paleozoic rocks  consist of well- 

bedded with grey cherty argillites  and minor  quartzites.  These are 

planes 
deformed  into  open to moderate folds with north-trending  axial 

On the  south  part of the claims these  rocks  may  be  overlain by 
another  sequence of limestones  that  contain quartz veins; the second 
sequence may  be a facies equivalent of Norian  age limy siltstones in 
the Windy-Craggy area, which is located  approximately 32 kilo- 
metres to the  west. Samples of both types of limestone  on the Red 
Mountain property were  collected for potential  microfossils. 

Unconformably overlying the  Paleozoic  rocks is a package of 
argillite  (exhalite?), submarine volcanic rocks, and  associated  intru- 
siyes. Near  the  upper contxt  of the Paleozoic  limestone  package, 
fine-graincd.  siliceous dykes appear to be fecdcrs to overlying 
cherty  tuffaceous beds  which  contain  disseminated  and  occasion- 
ally massive  pyrrhotite and  pyrite. Locally,  the  cherty units are 
brecciated  and  consist of white siliceous  fragments  embedded in a 
black cherry  matrix. The volcanic rocks  are  bimodal, consisting of 
pillowed andesite  to basalt ('?), and  massive to fragmental dacite. 
The pillowed volcanic5 may correlate with pillowed volcanic  rocks 
in the Windy-Craggy  area, which are of Norian age.  lnterbedded 
laminated  argillites containing  disseminated and  streaky pyrite with 
or without  pyrrhotite  may  be of exhalative origin. 

The cnntact  between the volcanic  rocks, cherty tuffs,  and  lime- 
stones is obscured hy talus hut diamond drilling  shows  skarn-type 
alteration;  the  limestone  has  been either recrystallized to marble or 
silicifiedtofine-grained. bandedto wispy. streaked.  whitc-coloured 
'porcellanite'.  The  associatcd  irregular  alteration zone contains 
quartz, andalusite, and minor amounts of plagioclase.  sillimanite. 
muscovite.  trace K-feldspar, and  minor  pyrrhotite. Thc pinkish  hue 
in some rocks is probably due  to abundant  andalusite. 
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columnar  jointing: it be comagmatic with o r  intrusivc into the 
On top of Red Mountain. a 'diabasc' crops out which has weak 

pillow basalts. A similx situation occurs ai Windy~Cragpy. where 
several diabase  dykes intrude the sequcnce. 

parallel feldspar  to  hornblende-fcldspar  porphyry  dykes which 
Cutting a11 rock types. except the 'diaba!ie', are a series of sub- 

rangc in thickncss iron lcss than I metre to almost 1 0 0  metres. 

MINERALIZATION 

served on the propcrty: 

out breccia zones 

At lcast three diffenm styles of mincralimtiun hdve been ob- 

( I )  Barren pyrrhatite~pyrite argillite and cherty tuff with or with- 

(2) Lead-zinc~silvcrcopper skarns. 
(3) Arsenopyrite-base  mctal-quartz  shear zones  (such as  the Joe 

Where samplcd, the  pyrrhotite-pyrite zones. which occur prin- 
cipally o n  the southen, portion of the property, are  barren. Pyr- 
rhotite occurs in all rock types as disreminatims.  fracture fillings, 
or replacing amygdules. 

Skam mineralization occurs mainly in the northern portion of the 
propcrty. It consists of \mall irrcgular  'pods' or patchy zones of 
galena, sphalerite, chal:opyrire. pyrite. and pyrrhotite in a gangue 
of epidote-diopside and  rare garnets. which occur ncar or at the 
contact between limestom  and light grey hornblende  feldspar por- 
phyry dykes. On the suuthcm portian of the pnrpcrty,  diamond 
drillingintersectednern~w skarnrones in whitc  'porccllanite':  these 
contained  disseminated  and  fracture-filling  pyrrhotitc.  and traces of 
chalcopyrite  and  sphalerite in 0.5-metre-wide  quartz vcinlets. 

occur  adjaccnt In narrow. sub-horizontal shear mnes which carry 
Within the volcanic rocks. disseminated a r m ~ ~ p y r i t c  and pyrite 

base-metal subhides.  ThcJoe  showine.  forexample.  whichaccurr 

showing). 

on the east-facing cliff of Red .M,untain, consists of qua.tz, 
sphalerite, galena, and  pyrrhotlte In sheared volcanic rocks. I)ia- 
mond drilling on the west side of the mountain intersected lo<:al, 

cent), sphalerite (2 per  cent). p)rrhntite (2 per cent). and cabti:  ( 1  
narrow (5-centimetre) quartz veins containing  arsenopyrite (95 per 

observed  in  epidotized tuff.  
per cent). Locally,  pyrrhotite and trace amounts of chalcopyrite w r e  

WORK DONE 

diamond-drill  holes  totalling  apprmimately 550 metres 011 the 
During 19x5 Noranda  Exploration Co. Ltd. romplctcd three 

southem part of the  property. The writers hrictly  examined  surface 
showings anddrillcore which were storedatelevation I 036metlt:s. 

WINDY-CRAGGY 
(Lat. 59O44.5' Long 137"44.5'; 114Pi12) 

deposit (reserves estimated at 3 17 ,150 000 tonnes  grading I .:j p8er 
A brief visit was made to thc Viicdy-Craggy massive sulphide 

cent copper. 0.9 kilogranr cobalt, 31us gold and zinc) but load 
weather prevented  any gcologi:al work from being  carried m t .  

joint venture  agreement with C'edde!; Resources Ltd., camplcted 
DuringJuneandJulyof1985l*iewhawkGoldMinesLtd.,und~:ra 

construction of an  850-mctrc  airstrip  capable of handling: D e  
Haviland Caribou aircraft. The  airstrip was constructed  approx- 
imately 2 kilometrcs  north-northwest  ~ofTats Lake fur the purposi: of 
flyinginheavyequipmcnttoallowfut~rrcundergroundtesting~Ithe 
deposit. 
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THE GEOCHEMISTRY OF BASALTS  HOSTING 
MASSIVE SULPHIDE DEPOSITS, ALEXANDER TERRANE 

NORTHWEST  BRITISH  COLUMBIA 
(1 14P) 

By D. G .  MacIntyre 
.I 

INTRODUCTION 
This paper prcscnts  and  intcrprcts thcrcsultsofchcmical analyscs 

cornpletcd by the British Columbia Ministry of Energy, Mines and 
Petroleum  Resources'  Analytical  Laboratory  on samples previously 
collected  from  the  Windy-Craggy  and  Mount  Henry  Clay  areas of 
the'ktshcnshini  map shcct (Maclntyre, 1983.  1984;  Maclntyre and 
Schroeter.  1985). 

REGIONAL  TECTONIC  SETTING 

are located within the Alexander terrane (Fig. 28-1: Berg, 1979: 
The Windy-Craggy cleposit and Muunt Henry Clay ~ c u r r e n c e s  

Campbell  and Dadds, 14x3). This terrane  includes a thick succes- 
sion of Precambrian IO Permian hasinal and platformal  carbonate 
and clastic rock* with a subordinate vdcilnic component that is 
uncnnformably  nverlair by Latc Triassic cal<:arcous turbidites  and a 
bimodal volcanic Suite (Fig. 28-21, ~ddlCCJflYdgIletiC data indicatcc 
that this  terrane  has mlprated northward from low palcolatitudcs 
(Hillhouse and Grommz, 1080). The PdleOCOic stratigraphy of the 
Alexandcr  terrane is strikingly  similar to that of thc Cordillcran 
miogeocline;  possibly the Alexander terrant: is a slice ofthc conti- 
nental margin that has b'xn moved northward and stepped westward 
along majar transcurrcrt faults to its present position. This hypoth- 
esis has been proposed hy several author:. (Jnnes. el ul.. 1972: 
Mullcr. 1977: Monger :and Irving. 1980). 

The Alexander terrane is in fault contact with Wrangellia to the 
wesrandtheTakuterranclothceastiFig.ZX~I).Rccently.Davisand 

Wrangellia terrancs wcr.: coextensive  and have been uflset by move- 
Plalker (198.5) have  presented  evidence that the Taku and 

this is t ~ e  then the Alemder  tcrrane muct idcn have been coexten- 
mcnt on  the Denali faul: systcm in Mesozoic  and  Cenozoic time. I f  

sive with these  terranes I n  Triassic time (Davis and Plaiker, 1985). 

dlc I n  Late Pdeomic is and arc rocks, such as  thc Sicker Group of 
Both thc Wrangellia and Taku terranes art: characterized by Mid- 

Vancouverlslanrlandthc  Skalai Gmupof Alaqka. thatare u n c o n f w  
mdbly overlain by a thick Triashic sectinn.  The base of this section 
locally includes B thin or abscnt  clastic  sedirnenlary unit crrntaming 
Ladmian (late Middle lriassic) fossils that IS  overlain by the thick 
Karnian (early Late Triassic)  submarine ansilor subaerial basalt of 
the KarmutsenINikolai assemblagc. 'The basal ts are overlain by 
Norlan-agc lirncstone  and calcareous sedrmcntary rocks such as the 
Qudtsino. Parsons Bay, Kunga. Chitistone, and Whitestripe Forma- 

present  position from low palealatitudes iPaskcr and Stone, 1974: 
tions.  Like thc Alexander terrane,  Wmngdlia has moved to its 

Jones, r rn l . .  1977; Hillhouse, 1977; Irving, e r n / . .  1980; Irving. PI 

al.. 1985). 

Wrangellia, and E k u  tcrranes arc compared  on  Figure  28-2. The 
Stratigraphic columns  for the Triassic rocks of the Alexander. 

Triassic succession of the Alexander tcrranc diffcrs significantly 
from adjacent  terranes ~n the following w a ) ~  

( 1 )  The hasalts arc of Norian  rather than thrnian ape. 
(2) l h e  basalts are underlain hy and  interhcddcd with a thick 

succession of distal to proximal  turbidites  andlor limesloncs 

and southeast Alaska. and location uf Lac Triassic m~ssivc sulphide del~)s- 
Figure 28-1. Tectono~tratigraphi,: trrral~es ofnorthwest  Brnish Co iun t ia  

- Wrangrllia: TK - Taku: GN -~ CrarindNutrutin:  TAICPC - T-xy 
its. 'Tccrrane iahhreviacimn, used arc: I H  -~ Chugnch:  AL- Alexandci: \VR 

AmICuast Plutonic Complex: ST ~~ Stikinia. 

ldegroot
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Figure 28-2. Triassic stratigraphic columns fur (he Wrirangellia. Alexander. and Taku terranes. 

(3) Sedimentary  interbeds  are  common in the  upper  volcanic  part 

and  Nikolai  sections  generally lack sedimentary  interbeds  and 
of the  section,  which is mainly  marine  in  origin.  Karmutsen 

(4) Felsic  fragmental  and flow racks OCCUT locdlly in the  Triassic 
are both  submarine  and  subaerial. 

section  of  the  Alexander  terrane.  Felsic  volcanic  rocks  do not 
occur in the  Karmutsen  and  Nikolai  sections. 

report  is  in  the  composition of the  volcanic  rocks:  those of the 
Another  important  difference  that  will  be  documented in this 

Alexanderterranehavecalc-alkalinecharacteristics typicalof  island 
arcs  or back  arc  basins  developed in continental  crust;  those  of  the 

oceanic or continental  basalt  characteristics  (Davis  and  Planter, 
Wrangellia and Taku terranes  are  mainly  low-K  tholeiites  with 

1985). 
The timing  of  suturing of the  Alexander and Wrangellia  terranes 

tioned  earlier,  Davis  and  Platker (1985) have  suggested  that  they 
into one  superterrane is a matter of considerable  debate. As men- 

were  united by Triassic  time, a conclusion  favoured by this  writer. 
Parts of the  superterrane  were  dislocated by movement  along 
crosscutting  transcurrent  faults in Mesozoic  and  Cenozoic  time. In 
general, the current mosaic of terranes  that  comprise  the  Insular 
Tectonic  Belt  is  probably  the  result of several  episodes of oblique 
subduction  and  northward  translation of slices of oceanic  and  conti- 
nental  lithosphere in a manner  similar  to  that  recently  proposed by 
BNns  (1983)  for  the Yakutat block. In the  Prince  Rupert arca the 
Alexander  terrane  appears to have  been  thrust  eastward  under  the 
Coast  Plutonic  Complex  (Woodsworth, L'I d , ,  1985). 

The Alexander.  Wrangellia,  and Tdku terranes all include  Jurassic 
and  Cretaceous  calc-alkaline  volcanic  and  plutonic  rocks  and  re- 
lated  back arc  successor  basin  flysch  deposits  such  as  the  Gravina- 
Nuzotin assemblage.  This  implies that  these  three  terranes  were 

eastward-dipping  subduction  zone.  The  flysch  deposits have also 
together in Early  Jurassic  time  and  were  probably  situated  above an 

been  offset by as much as 300 kilomctres of right  lateral  offset  along 
the  Denali  fault  system in Tertiary  time  (Eisbacher, 1976). Recently, 

Irving, et ul. (1985)  suggested that  the  Wrangcllia,  Alexander, 

gamated by Cretaceous  time  and  [ravelled  north as one  supcrterrane 
Taku,  Coast  Plutonic Complex, and  Stikine  terranes  were all amal- 

in Late  Cretaceous  and  Early  Tertiary  time. 

duction  complex  which is also of Jurassic-Cretaceous  age. 
Outboard of Wrangellia is the  Chugach  terrane,  a  melange-sub- 

granitic  rocks  oflurassic,  Cretaceous, and  Tertiary age again  imply- 
All the  terranes of the  northern  Insular  Belt  are  intruded by 

ing  amalgamation  as a superterrane by no later  than  Jurassic  time. 

LATE TRIASSIC STRATIGRAPHY OF THE 
ALEXANDERTERRANE 

The  geology,  stratigraphy,  and  mineral  deposits of the  Windy- 
Craggy  and  Mount  Henry  Clay  areas have been  described in two 
previous  reports (Maclntyre,  1984;  Maclntyre and  Scroeter, 19851. 
Preliminary  stratigraphic  columns  for  these  two  areas  are  shown on 
Figure  28-3  together  with a typical  Triassic  section  for  southeast 
Alaska.  The  approximate  stratigraphic  positions of samples  dis- 
cussed in this  rcport are also shown,  The  age of the  volcanic  rocks in 
the  Windy-Craggy  area  has  been  established as Early  Norian on the 

chard,  pers.  comm.. 1983). The age of rocks hosting massive 
basis of conodonts  collected from sedimentary interbeds (M. Or- 

~~IphideandbaritedepositsintheMountHenryCldy-GlacierCreek 
arca  is  not as well established.  One sample collectcd by Ken 
Ddwson, Geological  Survey of Canada,  from  a  sedimentary intcr- 
bed  approximately 50 to 100 metres  stratigraphically  above  the 
Glxier Creek  Main  deposit  has  yielded  conodont  fragments.  These 
fragmentsare~nostlikelyTriassicinage(M.Orchard.pers.comm., 
19X5).ElsewhercintheMountHenryClayareatheageofhostrocks 
is inferred  from  stratigraphic  similarity  to  other  faunally  dated  Late 
Triassic  sequences in southeast  Alaska  (Berg,  1981). 

Mount  Henry  Clay  areas  arc  very  similar  to those  observed in other 
The  stratigraphic  successions  observed in the  Windy-Craggy  and 

parts of the  Alexander  terranc.  for  example. the  Glacier  Creek  arca 
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(Still. 19841 and  Gravina Island of southeast  Alaska (Berg, 19733: Henry Clay, occurrences on Z,lremtru, Kuprcdnof,  Annette. ,md 
F i g  28-31. In gcneral, C B ~ C ~ ~ C O U S  turbidites and. in southeastern GravinaislandsandpossihlyGr~ensCreckareassociatedwith'.hrse 
Alaska,  erosional con~: l~mcraIes .  occupy the lower part of the felsic rocks (Berg  and GryhecL., 19HO; McDougall. el d., 19M: 
sequence.  Theserocksconstitute the Nehentir Fommationm t iravine Still. 1984: Maclntyre and Schr,eter. 19x5). The presence of  ie:;ic 
Island IBerg!. 1Y73). Thc lowcr sedimentary packefc grddcc up volcanic rocks in these predominanrlq mafic  volcanic  sections irmli- 

Chapin Pcak Formatioll on Gravina Island (Bcre. 1973). Fossil 
section into a thick pillas, basalt unit which has heen defined as the cates volcanism in the  Alexander tenane was bimodal. 

control is lacking i n  maliy parts of southeast Alas!& whcre  inferrcd 
Triassic rucks occur but, where prcsent. fauna are mainly Norian in 

BASALT GEOCHEMISTRY 
age (Berg. 19811: a feh Karnian ages have also been reported in 
southeast Alaska. Karnian age fossi ls have n,:,t yet been found in the 
Windy-Craggy area. 

Unlike other parts 0 1  the Alcxander  terrmc. n o  quartz-sericite 

sequence i n  thc Windy~Cragpy  area. Thcsi: rocks. which arc hc- 
schist or phyllite  interhedr  occur in the Late Triassic tnafic vnlcanic 

lievcd to he sheared  rhyolilic  fragmental  rock\ or rhyolite Ilows. 
occur in  the lnwcr sedinlcntary or middle mixed ccdimcntary-hasalt 
parts of thc Triassic succcccions of southcac.tcrn Alaska and in the 

dcpnsits (Fig. 28-11. such as Glacier Crcck. Low Hcrhcrt, Mount 
Mount Henry Clay area. Polymctallic  mascivc  sulphidc and barite 

The chemistry of volcanic rocks that host massive su1phid.t de- 
posits has been the  subject of man) previous studies. This ilhta 
provides important  clues (with  certa n limitations) t o  the tectl nic 
cnvironment in which the host vnlcanic rocks were erupted, (or 
example, at a convergent  vr  divergent plate margin or within a p l . m  

have been analyscd for major and tmce elements hy the Mini ;:ry 
Samples from the Windy-Cr:qgy md Mount Henry Clay #cas 

Laboratory. Results  are tahulatt:d in Table 2X-I. Whole rock ilia- 
lyses of drill core have also been prwiided by Falconhridgc Niikel 
Mines  Limited for comparative purpr8ses. In  addition, Dr. Joe Fox. 
I.R.E.M.IM.E.R.I.,  Montreal.  prov,ded imrnobilc and rare c;lrth 
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TABLE 28-2 
TRACE  AND  RARE  EARTH  ANALYSES 

Sample 83-16 83.34 N-MORB 
Rb 20 
Ba . . . .  . . . . .  S I O  I 000 

I 
12 

Th. . . .  . 2.9 
K 5 810 14 520 

5.5  0.2 
830 

50 

Sr 450 630 3 
La 35.5 s9.7 10.0 
Ce . . . . .  70 I00 136 J 
Nb . . .  50.0 50.0 
Ta . . I .70 I .80 0.17 
Nd . . .  
Sm 

3 1  
6.43 

36 8 
6.37 

P 
Hf . . . . . .. . 

. . . . .  2 616 
3.3 

3 139 570 
4.1 

Zr. . . . . . . . 120 
2.5 

Eu . .  . I .80 
I80 88 

I .68 I .20 

- 

LI L 

+ HFS 

T i . .  . ... 10 242 
Th . . . . . . . 

7 008 
0.80 0.70 0.71 

Y 
Yb . . . . .  I .87 

10 3s 
I .89 

Lu 
3.50 

0.29  0.28 ~ 

20 

Ni . . .   . .  . 
Cr .... . ... 

77 
I I O  

I50 
150 290 

138 

Note: AH values in ppm. 
N-MOKB values from Saunderr and .Ljrney (1984). 

Analyses by X-ray Assay Laboratories, Don Mills,  Ontario. 
Data provided by Dr. J.  Fox, I.R.E.M./M.E.R.I.,  Montreal. 
Quebec. 

analyses for  two selected samples  (WD83-16,  WD83-34)  from the 
Windy-Craggy  area (Table 28-2). 

The field  occupied  by  basalts irom thc Wrangellia and Taku 
terranes is also plotted on  Figures 28-7 to 28-16 for comparison 
purposes. The  data used includes 24 analyses of Nikolai  greenstonc 
and  Chilkat  metabasalts  (Davis  and Plafier. 1985).  12 analyses of 

analyses of Anyox  hasalts  (Sharp, 1980). All of these  basalts are 
Karmutsen  hasalts (A. Sutherland Brown,  pers.  comm.) and six 

low-K tholeiites or  fcrrotholeiites in composition. 

ALTERATION OF BASALT 
Petrographic  examination  and  the  analytical data in Table 28-1 

indicates  most ofthe  samples collected from the  Windy-Craggy  and 
Mount Henry Clay  areas have been  altered to  some  extent. Analyses 

interpreted to be in the stratigraphic  footwall of the Windy-Craggy 
1 to 8 are from drill core and  surface samples  (Fig. 28-4) that are 

deposit. These basalts are all pervasively  chloritized  and  contain 
abundant disseminations  and stringers of pyrrhotite. The analytical 
data suggests  strong depletion in calcium,  potassium,  barium, and 
strontiumrelative  to normal  calc-alkaline hasaltcompositions.  Ana- 
lyses 4, 5 .  and 8 are also depleted in silica: iron is moderately to 
strongly enriched.  These altered  rocks are typically quartz and 
corundum normative. 

Analyses 10 and I I are  from the  stratigraphic  hangingwall of the 
Windy-Craggy dcpasit  and are also altered as indicated by high COz 

Calcium abundances  are relatively low  compared to normal basaltic 
and H,O values. These rocks  contain  scricite. clay. and  carbonate. 

rocks;  on  the  other  hand K,O ranges  from 0.86 to 2.59 per  cent  and 
may be enriched.  Corundum and quartz are  prcsent in the norm. 
This  data  suggests that footwall  alteration is mainly  chloritic 

The phyllic  and  argillic  alteration may be relatcd t u  fluid  boiling 
whereas  hangingwall  alteration is  predominantly phyllic to  argillic. 

near  hydrothcrmal  vents. 
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Triassic section ofthe Windy-Craggy  area (Figs. 28-3 and 28-5 ) .  Of 
Analyses 12 to 23 are  from various  stratigraphic  levels in the 

thesc.  analyses 13. 14. 15,  19, and 20 have COz, H,O. and CaO 

altered. However. in  thin section clay and  carbonatc  alteration is also 
concentrations  likc  those of fresh basalt and appear 10 bc the least 

common in these samples, particularly in No. 14. which is a sample 
of pale-wzathering pillow lava in the  middle volcanic~sedimentary 
unit (2C) of thc 'Pats Group. 

Analyscs 24 to 27 are from the  Mount  Henry  Clay area and 

llitc.  Sample locations are shown on Figurc 2 8 ~ 6 .  No. 24 i s  from a 
includc  altered basalt,  andesite. and quartz-scricile-schist 01 phy- 

pillow basalt tlow  that  overlies  the Low Herbert  showing (Macln- 
tyre and Schroeter. 19x5). High H,O and COz values reflect the 
presence of numerous  carbonatc-filled  vcsicles in the sample. No. 
26 is a  foliated.  chlorite-rich andesite collected from outcrop nedt  a 
showing of massive  sulphide  boulders (Bouldcrado) on the north 
face nf Mount  Henry  Clay. Nos. 25 and 27 are samplcs of quartz- 

barite-sulphide  and disseminated and  scnli-massivc  sulphide at the 
sericlte  schist or sheared  rhyolitic fragmental  rocks that host bcdded 

Glacler Crcck  and  Low Herbert showings  respectively. These Sam- 
ples are  pcraluminous (corundum normative). reflecting the  pres- 
encr of abundant sericite. 

tively low TiO, and high Na20, K,O, and P,O, compositions 
Basalts from the Windy-Craggy area  are charactekmi by rela- 

relative to  mid-ocean rldge  basalts (MORE). They  arc also enriched 
in large  ion  lithophile (LIL) elements. However. alkali and LIL 
clement enrichmcnt  can result from low-grade seawater alteration of 
basalt (spilitization)  and under  such circumstances miginal rock 
chcmisrry is difficult 10 determine.  Therefcxr. caution ,nust be used 
in interpreting discriminant plots that use lnohilc dements such as 
Na, Ca,  K, and to some extent SiO, and thc  LIL  elemcnts.  Con- 

oxide and immobile  elcments haw been used in this study; the 
sequently, several  different  discriminant plots using both major 

rcsults from  each  are discusscd  and  compared in the following 
sections. In each plot,  the samples that plot in the unaltered field  on 
the CaO versus MgO  diagram  (Fig. 28-7: Nos. 13. 14, 15, 19, and 
20 in Table 28- I )  of Spence 1 1985) are indicated by a special symbol 
so that altered and relatively  unaltered samples  can he compared. 

ALKALINE  VERSUS  SUBALKALINE BASALTS 
Several plots have been devised to identify  alkaline  and  sub- 

alkaline  series volcanic rocks. The niost commonly used is the 
Na,O + K 2 0  vcrsus  SiO, plot (Kuno. 1966: MacDanald, 1964; 
lrvine and Baragar. 1971). On this diagram  (Fig. 28-8) analysed 
samples cluster about the  alkalic-subalkalic boundary; the least 
altered sampler plol within or closc to the suhalkalic field. On lrvine 
and Baragar's (1971) normative ~llivine-nephcline-quartr ternary 
diagram  (Fig. 2X-9) most samples plot in  the  subalkaline  field;  the 
least altered samples plot on or near the alkalic-subalkalic  boundary. 
Floyd and  Winchcstcr (1978) used a plot of LOG (ZriTiOJ versus 
SiO, to  divide and  classify  alkaline  and  subalkaline rocks. This plot 
(Fig. 28- IO) i s  especially useful for altcred  rocks  hccause Si. Zr, and 
Ti arc rclatively immobile at low to moderatc alteration levels. 
Mafic samplei from Windy-Craggy  and Mount Henry Clay plot in 

phyllites  from the h4ount Henr!~ Clay  area  plot in the  rhyodacite 
the subalkaline and alkali basalt fields;  quartz sericite  schists or 

plot (Floyd and Winchester. 19751 although  on  this diagram  (Fig. 
field. A similar conclusion is derived  using the Zr/P,O, versus TiO, 

28- I I )  a small group of samples plot in the  alkaline field. Floyd and 
Winchestcr(lY751alsouscthcratioofYiNbtodividcalkalinefrom 
subalkaline rocks but Y and Nb concentrations in the samples used 
in this study  are  too close to the XRF detection  limit for these 
elements to be rcliable. 

Major and trace  element chemistry of thc analysed  volcanic  rocks 

they arc mainly subalkaline in composition, although some samples 
from the Windy-Craggy  and Mount  Henry Clay  areas  suggest that 

are  chemically  similar to alkaline  volcanic rocks. 



THOLEIITIC VERSUS CAE-ALKALINE.  BASALTS 

Subalkaline rocks includc thc tholeiitic and calc-alkalinc series 
(Irvine and Bardgar.  197 I). Pronounced iron enrichmcnt and AI,O, 
concentrations  between I2  and Ihpercentch,lractcrire the tholeiitic 
series: calc-alkaline  rocks lack iron  enrichmmt and pcnerally haw 
AI,O, conccntrations between I 6  and 20 pcr cent (Irvine and Bar- 
agar, 1971).  The  most commonly uscd plot to  distinguish thc tw’o 
scrics i s  the alkalies-tot<] iron-magncsium (AFM) ternary diagram 
(Fig. 28-12), On this  diagram. thc least altered samples from the 

field  (Fig. 28-12): inten:;ely  altcrcd samples are enriched in Fc  and 
Windy-Craggy and Mount Henry  Clay areas plot in the calc-alkaline 

plot in the tholeiiticfield. By comperixm.  un,rlteredbasaltsfrnm the 
Wrangellia and Ttku terranes plot  mainly in thc tholeiitic  field. 

TECTONIC  SETTING 

tectonic  envimnmenfs his  been examincd by man), researchers. and 
Major and t m x  element geochemistry of basalts from different 

a diwrsc  callection of discriminant diagram, has evolwd. Most  of 
these are based on relatively immobile trace elcmcnts such as T i ,  Cr. 
Zr, Nh. Y, Ttd, and Th (Pearce and Cam. 1973; Floyd and 
Winchcstcr, 1975; Miyashiro and Fumiko, 1475; Garcia. 197X; 

Pcarcc  and Norry, 1979). On the Ti  v m u s  Cr plot  of Figure 2f l - I3 
thc majority  of  Windy-Craggy samples plot within the island iwc 
basalt (IAB) field. that is. they are mainly  calc-alkalinc or alkalirte 

in the MOKR OT tholeiite  field. 
in composition: samples from the Wrarlgellia and  Taku tcrranes plot 

Samplcs from the Windy-Craggy and Mount Henry  Clay atca 
have  been  analysed for  zirconiuln. TIICSC  samples  show cons id^ 
able scatter on the Ti  versus Zr diagram of Figure 28- 14 althou8,h n 
general  there i s  a calc-alkaline basalt trend. Sanlplcs from the 
Wrangellia and Tdku terrmes p k t  along a well-defined  linear trertd 
that falls within the occan floor ba:,alt field. This  plot  furtltm 

bdSaltS compared to the predominantly  tholeiitic Nikolai,  Chilkat. 
illustrates the more  alkaline  composition of the  Windy-Cra.gg.y 

Karmutsen, and Anyox hasalts. 

RARE  EAKTH  ELEMENTS 

Chondrite  normalized rare earth <:oncentrations for  two samp I:S 

of basalt  (Table 28-2) from the ‘Nind:r-Craggy area are plotted cln 
Figure 28-15, Thc plot shows tllat the Windy-Craggy basalts ; r e  
strongly  enriched in the light rarc eartl.. elements (LREE) relative :o 
those of the Wrangcllia and Taku terranes (Davis and Plafker. IWi) 
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Figure 28-7. MgO versus CaO plot showing  unaltered  field of Spenfe 
(19851. alkalic and subalkalic fields as defined by Imine and Baragar (1971). See 

Figurc 28-9. Numativc olivine-quartr-nepheline ternary plo! showing 

Figure 28-7 far explanation of symbols. 
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the Windy-Craggy area. A l s o  <hewn for compwtxw is tllc range ot w l u c s  
Figure 2 8 ~ 1 5  Chondrite nurmal~md rm w i t h  plor f ~ r r t u o  w n p l c \  from 

l o r  hasalrs from the Chilkat Peninsul;~. TAU terranr ( I > a v ~ ~  ;md f'latkcv. 
19851. and a typical sample of MORB. 

ofcalc-alkaline and alkalinc vol~anic  rocks  (Haskin. r,ral. .  1966: 
and to typical MORB. Light rare earth  enrichment is characteristic 

Schilling, 1971: lakes and White. 1972: Hansan. l9801. therefore 
the high alkali contents of hasalts from the Windy-Craggy area may 
be a  primary  feature of these rocks. More rare earth analyscs arc 
required. howevcr. ti) determine i f  thcsc  preliminary  observations 
arc  applicablc to all the  basaltic volcanic rocks in thc Windy-Cragsy 
and Mount  Henry  Clay  arcas. 

are typically depleted in the light rare earths. Thc \\'ind>-Craggy 
Tholciitic basalts such as those from mid-ocean  ridpcs (MORBI 

and Chilkat-Nikolai bdSakS arc cnriched in  LREE'c: olcarl) they do 
not belong to this category of basalt. 

large ion lithophilc (LIL) and high  field strrngth  (HFS) cIcmcnt\ to  
Saundcrs  and 'lhrney (19841 used  a .MORB n o r m a l i d  plot 01 

examine  the  chemistry of basalts erupted in back arc hacinr. Using 
their plot (Fig. 28-161. samples WIIX3-I6 and \VD83-%4 show, a 
strong  enrichment in LIL  elementc d a t i v e  to MOKB. The  HFS 
elements  and Cr arc depleted relative to MORB. 

The LIL elements  arc  rclatively mobile and can hc cnriuhcd hy 
low-grade  seawater-basalt  hydrothermal  alteration (Saundcn  and 
Tdrney. 1984). Howcvcr, .Th is virtually  immubilr undcrthcsc cmdi- 

Th concentrations ofthe two  samples  plotted  cxceeds that of average 
lions and should  rctlcct the  primary  composition of thc  basalt. The 

MOKB. suggesting  the  LIL  elemcnt  cnrichmcnt is probably a pri- 
mary  feature and i s  not due strictly to alteration. 

similar t o  that oh\erved for calc-alkaline ha\alti erupted in  hack arc 
Thc pattern ui LIL  element  enrichment s h ~ ~ w n  on Figure 28- I h i s  

basins  formcd in continental crust,  such a s  the tiua)mas Bsm. 
Such  basins can also contain  basalts ujith MORWlikc chardc- 

- WD83-I6 
H WD83-34 

A 
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DISCUSSION 
The Wrangell~a and Taku hasalts  arc  Karnian l o w  K~tholeiifcs that 

wen: cxtruded i n  huth  ruhmarinc and suhacrial  environments with 

of the basalt sequcncc,, implics exfenrive rifting and suhsidcnce 
little ;sconrpanying WL imcntation  The thick ;md cxIcn\ivc  naturc 

accompmicd the outpouring of basaltic lilva 1C:nliSlc and Susuki. 

p o d  area  during  Karnian timc. a s  indicated by cros~iinal con- 
1971). By contrast. lh,:  Alen;!ndcr tcrranc v.as apparcntly an ex- 

glamcrate~ at thc base r f  the Triassic vxtiun in southeast Alaska 
(Bcrg.  1973). 

red on the thick basalt sequences of the Wrangellia and Taku t e r~  
I n  Norian  time limestone  and  calcareous  scdiments were deposi~ 

rants, implying a w a r m  shallow watcr depositional  envirrrnment. 
AI the same  time, the  Alcxandcr terranc WJS thc site o f  a deep. 
reducing,  sedimentary I h i n  that was characfcri7.cd hy pelagic lime- 
stom and turhidite dcpsifion. These  turh,ditcs contain  ahundant 
carbonarc defritus. which may have been derived by erosion of 
platfurmal carbonates :f adjaccnf terranes  (assuming  suturmg of 
these terrancs had occu.l-cd hy this timc). t m l u t i a n  r ~ f  the basin was 
accompanied by a progrcsive incrcasr in wlcmic  act~vity, finally 
culminatins in a tremendous  outpouring of  8:alc-alkalinc 10 alkaline 
has,dt pillow l a w s .  Thl,  implics the Alexander terranc was fhc sitc 
of subsidence and rifting i n  Norian time. 'This rifting may havc heen 
restricted t o  narrow. smrtblived  sprcsding  ccntrw  alone a major 
transform fault system. analogous 10 the current G o l f   o f  California 
systcm. 

Alexander  terrane sugl:csts eruption of h a d l  was accumpanicd by 
The  ahundance o f  dioritic  sills in the I.ate 'Triassic section US the 

shallow level injection of hasaltic  magma  into relatircly  unconsoli~ 
datl:d basinal  sediments. Slow cooling of these s i l ls  probably 
provided thc heat needcd 10 drive the  hugchydrothcrmul  system that 
produccd the  Windy-Crdggy  depocit.  Positioning of such seaflonr 

Gu,qmas Basin. 
hyhthermal  vents abwe subvolcanic  sills has heen  ohscrved in the 

were  prohahly pmduccd by cxplusive rclcasc of LIL. clemcnt. vol- 
Late Triassic felsic fragmental rocks 01' the Alcxnnder  tcrrane 

atile-rich differentiate: from large subwloanic  magma reservoirs. 
Submarine calderas may have frxmed in  r8:sponse to this  pcriodic 
evacuation of the resc:rvoirs: such calderas are conlmon in the 

cess was apparently lacking i n  the Windy-Craggy area and adjacent 
Kuroko  district of Japan (Ohmoto and  Takahashi. 1983).  This pro- 

tCrl-dIICS: there are no felsic fragmental rucks. and ,no associated 
pdymetallic massive !,ulphidc deposits in thae Triassic sections. 

If we BSSUIIIC [hat 'Vrranpelliifi and the Alcxandcr terrane wcrc 
sutured by Triassic time. then thcrc is a n  apparent eastward shift in 
the Iocati(m of volcanic eruption centres li.onl Karnian to Norian 
time.  Thls shift is marked by an eastwarJ compositional  change 

tioiiatcd calo-alkaline 11) alkaline  volcanic rocks. Similar transitions 
from relatively primilive  low-K thulclite\ to more highly fr ;s -  

have hccn  documented i n  scvcral young  island arcs ot the southwest 
Pacific (Kuna. 1966: Garcia, 197XJ: thc  implication is that Triasic 
b a d t s  of Wrangellia 2nd the  Alexander terrane represent a similar 
immature island arc andirrr a marginal or hack arc b a i n  setting. 

SUMMARY 

available ICI date arc: 
Thc main conclusims of this paper b ; ~ d  un the information 

1 I )  Massive  sulphidv deposits of thc Alexander  terrane occur in a 
LateTriassic  submarinevolcanic sequence that is calc-alkalinc 

(2)  Triassic volcanic!;ofthe Wrangcl1ia;lndAlcxllnder tcmmcs i m  

to alkaline in composition. 

most likely part OS an  imrnature island arc'hack arc hasin 
system, Vbluanism progressed eahtward with tinlc and hccamc 
progressively miwe alkaline in compositiun. Volcanism ,nay 
haw hcen restriztcd t o  narrow  rift vallcyr associated mith 

spreading  centres  along a Iransfrmm Idulf systcm analogilu! IC 

(3) Massive  sulphide  deposits ,OS the  Alcxander  terrane w r e  
that of the presenf day Gulf o f  California. 

formed by hydrothermal ',ysrcrns that devrluped above !uh- 
volcanic  sill\ injected into r i i t  ~'nlley scdimentar)-volr;lri' 
successions. Differentiation o S  sonlc of thcse  sills resultcl  ir 
explosive felsic volcanism  and lormatian nf polymetallic mas- 
sive sulphide deposits. 
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STRATIGRAPHY AND STRUCTURE  IN THE ANYOX  AREA 
( 103Pi5) 

By D. J. Alldrick 

IN'TRODUCTION 

in sedimentary strata CIS the Anyox pendant hctwcen May 21 and 
l h i s  report sumniarim preliminary results ,fa 'napping project 

June 6.  I Y X S .  The objwtives of the prngl-am arc t o  
( I  1 Study  the  sedimentary  5ection for nmrhcr  lhurimns that r n q  

wtlinc present structure and for  facies relationship\ that may 
indicate  paleotopography in the unckrlying v d c a r k  rocks. 

(21 Compare  the sulphide-hearing OK horizon chcrt t o  ~ t r a t ; ~ ~  
bound.  sulphide-hcaring  'quartz veins'  repol-tcd within thc 
sedimcntary strata. 

( 3 )  Sample chert and csrhonatc ccdimt:ntary rockc for  fossil 
studie5. 

OTHER RESEARCH 
The most recent re1)ort on the Anyox area ic  alw the most 

cnmprchcnsive. R .  J. Sharp oomplctcd a Master's thesis at the 
University of Alberta. Edmonton. in I9XO. 'The rcscarch  fbcuscd on 
three of the  dcposits in the area but the thcsis a k a  prcccnts a major 
revie%, uf the regional ~?cology and an extensive bihliography. 
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in thicknecs from a few tens of centimctrcc tn Over I mctrc. An 
abnnrmal thickness of chert is  exposed in I \ v o  arcas: overlying the 

The hangingwall scdimentar! strata comprise a i l p u h  scqucxc  

Double Ed deposit  where  the cherry strata  thickenc to 3 mctreh. ;md 
11f fine-praincd. thin to mediulr-bedded s h a h  and  siltstones w t h  

Overlying and within the Hidden Creek dcprrsit where the chcrt 700 metres thick. Its eastern limits w x  not cnamined in thc m d y  
minor cal-honatc and c o m e  cla!,tic ullits. The formation i s  at I C : . I S I  

averages 30 mctres in thickness and rcachcs 7.5 mctrcs i n  m u  hut  no  chcrt hcds  were identiiiccl  within this sequence and no 
location where it i s  in1,:rlaycrcd %ith massive hulphidec  and tuff distinctive  markcr  units were notcd in thc  lower part 01' the 
(Sharp, 1980). formation 
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llite to graphitic schist layers in thc basal 300 cn~~tres  ofthc sedimcn- 
Sharp (1980) dosumcnted thin. interhedded curhonaocoui phy- 

tdry sequence:  he rcparth that discontinuaus exposurcs of thi, rock 
type  cxtcnd from the Hidden Creek niine to thc Bonanza  Inline. 
SeVcrdl thin. dark grcy ID black limestonc he& arc preserved within 
the immediate  hangingwall of the ore deposits. Higher in the sedi- 
nlentary sequence there are dark grcy to  black.  thin-bcddccl to 
massive limestone hcds. limestone Iensc, and nodulci  within frit 
beds. and calcite-ccmcnted sandstunes and grits. N o  macroforsils 
have hccn found in the Anyax  pendant. 

shorelineofGranby  Peninsulama> corrclatr with  asimilarcxpa\urc 
A thick section of msssive sandmne beds cxposrd ; hng  thr west 

rcpurted hy Bancroft (191X) east of Carney Lake. C o a r ~  g i t '  to  

Island and on the southcast end of Dobcn Island. 
fine pebble can@omeratcs crop out on thc  sauthw'cst end of L.ilroorn 

Sedimentary structures arc well exposed in thebe strata. Graded 
beds are abundant: rounded.  symmetric ripple Inarks were noted In 
two exposures;  truncated crossbeds are %ell preserxd in the pchhle 
conglomerates ai the  southwest  end of Larcom Island. Crossbed 
orientations  indicate an eastward  source for the clastic material. 

ing environment in which  clastic  scdimentatiun rate\ greatly cx- 
The fearures of this flysch sequence  suggcst a deep wdtcc. rcduc- 

ceedcd those of chemical carbonate deposition. Wc found no diag- 
nostic evidence to establish the tectonic  setting. 

STRUCTURE 

plane  cleavage in the sedimenrary sequence  and the ore horizon 
'Thcrc are numcmus exposures of small-scale folds and axial 

cherts. the volcanic sequence  shows little cvidencc of deformation. 
Figure 3 1  illustrates the intcrprctedovcrall structure; the ficlddata 
arc plotted on a 1:25 000hcale topographic base !nap which is 
available for rcfcurencc hy contacting the  author. Field cvidence 
indicates two phases of deformation: a major F, event pnrduced 
large-scale. n,lrth-northcast-trcndinp open folds u,ith steep west- 
dipping  axial surlaces (Fig. 29-1): a later Fz fold event produced 
smdllcr scale east~norlheast~trending  tight folds with near-vertical 
axial surfaces and local axial planar ulea~,agc. 

Hidden Creek-B,,nanze;InticlineiFi~s. 29-1 and29-3). The westrrn 
Phase I fold \tmctures include the Kamhlcr  synclinc and the 

anticlinal  limb i s  flat to  gcntly westward dipping: the eastern limb i s  
vertiCal to stccply eahtuard  dipping.  This pattern also holds for 

fold ares, so thc Kamhlcr  syncline. fur example. i s  canoe rhapcd in 
other phase I anticlines. These carly [major folds have undulating 

longitudinal  scction. The Hidden  Creek-Bonanza  anticline i s  a 
saddle-shaped structure between the two orrhodies.  hut  forms a 
doubly  plunging  anticlinal dome at Hidden Creek mine. 

vertical. they  have been selectivclyeroded by recent glaciation. l h e  
Since limbs of earl) folds arc either near-horizontal or  near- 

flat-lying limbs, which are nwre resistant.  underlie at least two 
major  topographic features - Granhy Peninsula  and the ridge east 
of Roeers Creek. and Larcom  Island. 

Phaw 2 folds are most easily  recognized  along thc volcanic- 
sedimentary contact. and along the west side of Larcom Island (Fig. 
29-11, 'These folds are tight with near-vertical,  cast-northeast-trend- 

Topography and selective cmsion have combined to influence the 
ing axial  planar cleavage,  and gently  cast-northeast-plunging axes. 

outcrop pattcrn ofthe contact trace so that some of theae Idds appear 
to he isoclinal  (Fig. 29.1). 

WEST 0 1 2 EAST 

(no verticol exaggeration) 
- KILOMETRES 

RAMBLER  SYNCLINE 
HIDDEN CREEK / BONANZA 

Figure 29-3. Schematic east-west cross-section in the \outheastern Anyox pcndant. 
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Interiercncc  patterns  hctwcen  intersectin,g F ,  and FI minor  folds 
have produced complex,  undulating fold nnrm and troughs at out- 
crop scale that rcscmh e sheath folds of more intensely  deformed 
terrmes 

ME:TAMORPHISM 
l h c  mctamnrphic grade of the Anyox pendant i,, at must. ICIWCI 

greenschist facics. Much of the  chloritic illteralion in the pillow 

sedimentary  sequence  is  cssentially  unmctamorphoscd  \ince i t  has 
vulcanics is  attributed t o  ure-forming,  hydrothcrmal  processes. The 

not undcrpnc sufficient  recrystallization to producC 'argillite' (Po-  
tcr, rf o l . ,  1980. p. 9 l ). Primary hornhlcnce  occurs in porphyritic 
mafic  dykes,  sills. and flows that arc scattcrcd within the volcanic 
sequencc; these were noted as  evidence  ofamphibalitc facicies mcta~ 
morphism by carly  wotkers. 

QUARTZ  VEINS 
Sharp (1980, p. 31: recognized two distinct stylcs of quartz 

veining; both types were examined in this  study and arc as follows: 
Q p e  1: Massive white hull quartz veins up tu 5 metres  wide arc 
cmplaced along  bedding  plancc or alone fr,rctures within the  scdi- 

base mctal sulphides and recuverahlc gold ifor cxamplc. Golskeish. 
mcrltary sequencc. 'Thcsc wins may host ratch!, or  disseminated 

Rambler. and Granhy h in t ) ,  

Q p e  2: Quartz vein reworks  o r  swarms arc lacali7.ed  in basal 
sedimentary  strata near fold axes. Silica in the vein networks was 
likely remabilircd  during  deformation and recrystallization of thc 
chcl-t unil. Where fold axes coincidc with sulphide  deposits.  the 
quartz vein networks hmt disseminated pyritc, pyrrhotitc. and hasc 
mctal sulphides.  thus ti-csc vcin swarms  may he proximal hanginp 
wall indicators of orc. 

Type I veins occur i l l  three  settings: ii; along bedding planes 
throughout the sedimentary  strata (Granby h i n t  quartz q u a q ) ,  ( i i )  
in fracturesparallel to ttlcaxial  planarcleavageofF2 folds within the 
hangingwall scdimcntary  rocks adjacent t o  thr chert unit. ( i i i )  along 
the contacts of dykes i(;oldleaf. northern Colskcish quarry). 

of the 'stratahound'  quartz vcitls. 'This vein l ies along a bedding 
The massive. extcnsivc vcin at Granhy Point  is the best example 

plane on the flat limh of an F, fold:  minor folds arc conspicuously 
absent. In this arca.  disharmonic stress was accommodatcd by 
bedding  plane slip and dilation rather than by formation nf parasitic 
folds. 

the  Hidden Creek dep<l!,it (Sharp. 1980). Another  extensive o u t c r ~ p  
The beat e ~ i l m p l ~  of lype 2 vein networks is in the hangingwall of 

area of these vein SwalnlS lics along the crest and on the  eastern 
shoulder of thc bedrock: ridge which trends south from  thc Anyox 
smelter stack (Fig. 29-1 ): quartz  vein  networks arc rxposcd discan- 
tinuously f o r  I .5  kilam8:tres. No sulphides were noted in thc vcins. 
hut ad,jacent country rcck carries  minor  disrcminated pyritc. !jig- 
nificantly, these vein networks  coincidc with thc projected trend o f  
the  Hidden  Creek-Boranza  anticlinc and may indicate that the 
volcanic  sequence i s l e s  than 200 metres hclnw surface in this area. 

AGE RELATIONSHIPS 
ho absolutc age ha: heen  determined  for rucks of thc Anyox 

penkant. Grovc i 1973. 19x3. in press) correlates Anyox  strata with 
ruchs of the Lower Jurassic  Hazelton  Group. Howcvcr, the Anyox 
volcanic and wdimentary strata do not resmhle Hazelton Group 
r o c k  exposed 20 k i lmmrcs  to the cast at the Kitsault River 
(Dawson and Alldriok. :Ius volume). Sharp 1: IYRO. p. 13) suggcstcd 
that  Anyox  stratigraph) wrrelatcs with llppcr Triassic Karmutscn 
Formation  units  described  on the Queen  Chxlattu Island, hy 

b d d S  and arc litholo+xlly and chemic;dly similar l o  'Triassic 
Suthcrland Brown ( IYt tX),  The Anyox rocks are Irlw-K tholeiitic 

volcanic-~rdimentary  formatians ,of the Taku and Wrangellir Ter. 
ranes: they differ  signficantly in  CC~mposltiOn from  Triassic vol 
canic-sedimentary  formations rf thc Alcxandcrand Stikine Tcrrlnc; 

pers. camm.. 19x5). 
which  are  calc-alkalinc t o  alkalinc ill composition (D. Maclntyrc 

Geological Survey of Canada for lcad isotope studies nf the wl 
canagcnic massive  sulphide d:pc,sils. Analytical results  arc p e  
sented in .Fahlc 2Y-1 

Sharp provided Anyox OIC samplcs to Dr. K .  V. Kirkham a' th,: 

LEAD  ISOTOPE RAllOS 01. ANYOX SULPHIDES* 
TABLE; 29-1 

Galena 18.691 15.562 3X.2Oi 
No. 6 Zone 
Hidden  Creek  Mine 
Sphalerite 1x.s.70 15.521 18.004 
No. 6 Zone 
Hidden  Creek  Mine 
Pyrite IX.7'15 15.592 38.31:5 
Bonanra  Mine 

* I'rowdcd by R .  V. Kirkham. Gc:ological Survey of Canada. C'ttawa. 

minations if suitable  models arc av.rdable for  thcir  interprctativll A 
'Common lead' isotope data can jicld crudc ahsolutc age 8 d . l ~ ~  

large data base from similar rocYs and sulphides must be asseml)lec 
before meaningful intcrprctaticns  can he attcmptcd. Lead isstopt 
data are. however. useful for  idical ing rclativc age relationslip! 
hetween deposits.  and betwecn depmits and thcir  host rocks. 1he) 

deposit. 
may alco provide indicatims ;xbnut thc SOUKC of lcad in an 

Anne  Andrcw comparcd the h y o x  data  from Table 29.1 t u  t:ac 
isotope  ratins  from  whole rock lead a$?d galena lead from the Si<.<el 
Formation. thc  Karmutsen  Formatior, and three  intrusions un  V r n ~  
couver  Island  (Andrcw, in prcp ). Tlx plottcd Anyox data coin<:ldt 

the  Kartmutsen  Formation on kaniouvcr Island and 'lcxada l t l t  nd 
with a cluster of whole rock init a1 l a t m  and galcna lcad ratios f . , m  

The coincidence of ratios for Anyox ,md Karmutsen leads supgcst! 
that thc aulphide minerals at Anyox havc a sirnilltr agc and uri;zir tc 
the  Karmutsen hrmat ian  volcanic rocks and sulphide minerals [ A .  
Andrew. pcrc. comm.. 1985). ::his  SUppOrts Sharp! cnrrelatin? 01 
Anyox and Karmutsen s t ra t ipphy.  

age of 2 2 8 2 5  Ma. and a new Uil'h zircon agc of 215 t n  218 IMz 
Thc  Karmutsen  Formation is Late Triassic with a 'stratigrapqic' 

(Armstrong, et a / . ,  in press). 

DISCUSSION 

the Anyox arca during the present q r l c  ofdcprcsscd coppcr p-im::s. 
ltisunlikelythatadditionale,.pli~ratii,nworkwillhcconducte~lir 

hut the  area  offers high patcmal fn .  ore discovery and attmctlw 
logistics for a mining  operation. 

have been discovered within thc  Anyox  pendant. Eleven of thcsr 
Fifteen volcanogcnic niassiv: sulphide lenscs in scvcn depc!,its 

lenses were exposed in outurr!p: th: other  four  are near-sull'ice 

dcpositsmustenistalrlngthcdo,un-dtpcontinuationofthevolcalic~ 
lenS't\ thaf are part nf thc Hiddrm (:n:ek depmit. Additional. b Ind 

scdimcntary  contact.  The contact has hccn thoroughly prospec:trc 
fur outcropping  sulphides but has not yct been mappcd in , d c  ai 
along its entire length for  prmimal indicators of OK that W:R 
documented by Sharp ( IYXO) .  
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Although  most  volcanogenic  massive  sulphide  deposits respond 
to both ground  and  airborne clectromapnctic surseys, sulphide 
responses in  the Anyox  pendant will probably be 'ovcrshadowed' 

carbonaceous  phyllites  near the base of the sedimentary sequence. 
by much  stronger  responses from graphitic shear  planes within the 

A recent helicopter-borne  Input  survey  did not detect  any  addirional 
sulphide deposits;  anomalies over  known  deposits were substan- 
tially weaker  than  those  related to  carbonaceous strata  and  graphitic 

to systematically  drill a11 primary, secondary. and  tertiary EM con- 
shear zones (S. Quinn,  pers.  comm., 1984). One strategy would be 

ductors.  or at least  to  make  ground  checks  for  proximal  ore 
indicators 

(1) Detailed mapping of the vokdnic-chert-sediment contact  area 
Future exploration programs in the Anyox  pendant will requirc: 

that focuses on:  locating  proximal ore indicators;  derailcd 
lithogeochemical  analysis ofvolcanic.  chert. and sedimentary 
rocks:  and  documenting  cvidence  for  analysis  of  pal- 
eutopography in order to locate  eithcr  seamount or rift 
structures. 

tion tool for near-surface deposits, and  also  a  data base for the 
The lithogeochemical  sampling  would  provide a direct  explora- 

ultimate  exploration  program  within the Anyox  pcndant: 
(2)  Systematic  fence or grid drilling of the down-dip extension of 

ducted in the  Noranda  district. 
the  volcanic-sedimentary contact, similar to pmgrams con- 
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1 1 1  

f'ive concordant U-Ph dates have heen  delermined for  zircons  dcscriptions of the rock types, their distribution, and their iclcl 
from igneous  rocks in the Stewart arca. The sample locations and relationships are provided in Alldricl( (1985). 
dates arc listcd in Table 30-1 and the rclativc  position of the host 
lithologies within the smtigraphy is shown  schematically on Figure  K-feldspar megacrystic plagioclase  porphyry. or 'Premier i'or 

'Three samples of hornblende I;mnodiorite and one sampl: o 

30-1. Uranium  and lead annlyrcs and dava reduction weru done hy phyry,' all yielded clear, dccp pink, euhedral 7.ircons. The narrow 
J. K .  Mortensrn at th,: University of British Columhia. Detailed age range and the  distinctive .circort colour arc consistent wi th  5 

SEDIMEN'1RY  SEQUENCE 
(185.163) [FOSSILS] 

FELSIC  VOLCANIC  SEtlUENCE (-185) PR?MIEH  PORPHYRY  FLOW 
[CONFORMABLE.  INTERBEDDED  WITH (19a.8 r2.0) [SAME  AS  FEEDER DYKt 

EPlCLASTlC  SEDIMENTARY  SEQU 
(195-185) [STRATIGRAPHIC  RELAT 

PREMIER  PORPHYRY  DYKES 
(194.8 t2.0) [UiPb-ZIRCON] 

ANDESITE  SEQUENCE 
(205-1 35) 

TERTIARY  INTRUSIONS 

[CAPPED  BY  PREMIER  PORPHYRY  FLOWS1 
MCUNT  WELKER  DYKE  SWARM 
(54.8e 1.9) IUlPb - ZIRCON) 

UPPER  l\NDESITE  TUFFS 

HYJER  OUARTZ  MONZONITE  STOCM 
(504~2.0)[WA1-BlOTlTEl  UPPER  SILTSTONE  MEMBER 

TEXAS  CREEK  GRANODIORITE  BATH01 

MIDDLE  ,\NDESITE  TUFFS 
DYI<E  AND  SILL  PHASE 
(183.2:rZ.Z) [U/Pb-ZlRCON) 

BOWER PHASE 
j19i.0~~2.0)[U/Pb-ZlRCON) 

LOWER  SILlSTONE  MEMBER 
CORE  PHASE 
( Z O j r 8 )  IWAr-HORNBLENDE] 

LOWER  ANDESITE  TUFFS 
SUMMIT  LAKE  GRANODIORITE  STOC 
(192.8~P.O)[U~Pb-ZlRCON) 

I SYMEOLS  (AGE  IN  Ma)  [METHOD  OF  AGE  DETERMINATION]  TOTAL  VERTICAL  RANGE: 4.0 Kll.Ol4ETRES - 
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common magmatic  origin for these four  samples.  Since the  two  stocks of the Coast Range  batholith (Smith, 1977:  recalculated in 
stocks of hornblende  granodiorite havc dates of 192.8 ? 2.0 and  Alldrick. 198.5. p. 332). 

this  indicates  a minimum Early Jurassic age for the lower volcanic ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
195.0 i 2.0Maandintrudethelowcrpartofthcandesitesequence, 

sequence. 
The  K-feldspar  megacrystic  plagioclase  porphyry  dyke was 

sampled  from a trcnch that exposes an  ore zone a1 thc 2 Level portdl 
of the Silbak  Prcmier  mine (MI 1048-054). This  two-ieldspar por- 
phyry dyke, which forms the  structural  hangingwall to  thc sulphide 
mineralization,  gavc a date of 194.8 i 2.0 Ma. Sincc the dykes cut 
the upper part of the andesitic sequence this is also a  minimum  age 
for the upper  volcanic sequence. 

dykes  forgreentopurple  two-fcldsparporphyritic flows thatcapthe 
The two-feldspar porphyry  dykes havc been intcrpreted as fccder 

andesitesequcnce  (Alldrick. 1985, p. 329). Thcagc  vfthescfluws is 
also virtually  the samc  as the agc of the  andesite  sequence if Fisher 
and Schmincke’s (1984) estimatc that the average ‘lifespan‘ of one 
million  years for an andesitic  stratovolcano is correct. 

has becn analysed as part of a major  regional  mapping program hy 
Onc  sample of feldspar-porphyritic  granodiorite dykc (PS-34-31 

R.  G. Anderson of the Geological Survey of Canada.  The  dykc 
crosses the  Silbak  Premier mine road  southwest of the old  millsite. 
and is  one of a  broad  swarm of Tertiary dykes termed the ‘Mount 

54.8 ? I .3 Ma correlates well with WAr dates from ma+ Eocene 
Welker dykc s w a m ’  (Alldrick,  1985, p. 330). The zircon date of 

the Department of Gcolagical Sciences, University of British Co- 
This work represents  part of a Ph.1). thesis by the senior  author at 

lumbia. that is supported by the British Columbia  Ministry 01 

Energy. Mine\ and Petrolcum Resources. Additional funding was 
obtained  through a National Science and  Engineering  Research 
Council o f  Canada operating  grant awarded to Dr. R .  L. Armhtrong 
attheUniversityafBritishColumbia.Thcta~kofcolleulingthchulk 
sampler was shared by R. G. Andcrsan,  D. A .  Brown, J.  P. Dupas. 
and P. van der Heyden. 
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URANIUMiLEAD  DETERMINATIONS  FROM THE STEWART AREA 
TABLE 30-1 

Sample Location (UTM Zone 9) Descriptive Rock Qpe 
No. Longitude Latitude Location (Ma) 

A84-I 432250E 6232120N Plateau north of Scottie Coarse-grained 

Rock  Name Age 

Gold mine 3600 portal hornblende  granodiorite 
Summit  Lake  granodiorite  192.8-2.0 

stock 

AX4-2 434400E 61216475N Bed of Salmon River. 400 Coarse-grained  Dyke  and sill phase. Texas 189.222.2 
metres  south of glacier  hornblcnde granodiorite  Creek  granodiorite 
toe. Dykc  cuts A84-3 dykc, K-feldspar 

porphyritic 

A84-3 4344OOE 61216475N Bed of Salmon River. 400 Coarse-grained  Border phase, Texas IYS.0?2.0 
metrcs  south of glacier toe  hornblende  granodiorite  Creek  granodiorite 

stack, K-feldspar 
porphyritic 

A84-5 436760E 6208240N 2 Level trench. 20 metres K-feldspar megacrystic.  Premier  Porphyry dykes 194.8 k2.0  
north of 2 Level portal.  plagioclase  porphyritic and flows 
Silbak Premier  mine  diorite  dykc 

PS-34-3 436300E 6212130N At third switchback on Biotite granodiorite dykc. Granodiorite phase, 5 4 . 8 2  I .3 
Silbak  Premier mine road Feldspar  porphyritic  Mount Welkcr dyke 

s w a m  
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GEOLOGY  AND  MINERAL  DEPOSITS 
OF THE KITSAULT VALLEY* 

(103P/11, 12) 
By G. L. Dawson  and D. J. Alldrick 

INTRODUCTION 
The Kitvault River valley was mappcd frnm July I t o  Scptcmhcr 

I ,  1985. Ob,iectives of the  program arc 11): 

( I )  Establish a stratigraphic column. 
(2) Document thc rqional fcological  sating. 
(3) Delineate areas of high mineral pott:ntial. 

fromAliccArmnorthtntheCambrialceSieidandforappnrxilnately 
Thc area mapped.  u,hich covers 700 square kilomctres. extends 

out by two  two-man tly camps moved every two to five days. 
10 kilometres east and west of thc Kitsault River. Work was carried 

Data was recorded o n  1:25 000-scale cnlargemcnts of 19x2 scrics 
1:50 000-scale air photographs. 

HISTORY 
K'rospccting in the Kitsault valley starred in the early 1900's 

because of intcrcst  generated by discoveries at Anym and i n  the 

on  silver veins. 
Stewart region. By 1913 numerous  claims had been staked. mainly 

The Dolly Varden, blomcstakc. North Star, andTorhrit  properties 
were mined  between I$ I5 and 1959. Total production was I 284 882 
tonncs grading 485 gram\ silver pcr tonnc. 0.38 per cent lead. and 
0.02 per cent zinc. 

The area saw rencw<?d cxploration  focused on  porphyry copper- 
molybdenum deposits  from 1965 to 1970. The Ajax molybdenum 
prospect was \yakked during  this  period. Dnlling at Alax outlined 
indicated resemes of 5:!6 967 (KKJ tonnes  grading 0.09 per cent M u .  

The regional gcology  has  prcviously hem described hy McCon- 
neli(1913).Turnbull (IYlh). Hanson(l921, 1922a. 1922b. 1923. 
1928). andBkrck (1951). 

REGIONAL  SETTING 
The maparea l i e b  at the western margin o f  the lntermontanc Rclt 

(Fig.31-I) .Thevulcanicandsedimentaryr~~ksarecorrcl~~tivcwith 
the Lower to Middle  Jurassic Hazelton Grnup. The Kitsault rock\ 
were deposited in an active  volcanic  environment:  characteristically 
units wedge and are intermixed. A sedimcntary  sequence o fpmtw 
blc  Middle Jurassic ;ge overlies the volcanic-scdimentary as- 
semblage. The entire  Iurassic  section  has  undergone  greenschist 
facies metamorphism. 

VOLCANIC  AND  SEDIMENTARY  ROCKS 
MAP  UNIT I 

Unit 1 is a thick sedimentary Sormation consisting of interhedded. 
finely laminated black siltstone.  argillite. md  minor wacke. Rare 

andesitc  occur  within the u n i t :  four  small quartz-felrlspsr por- 
sills or flows of augite porphyritic basalt and hornblende  porphyritic 

phyritic and biotite porlhyritiu quartz monzonite stocks intrude the 
unit.ThebaseofunitI isnotenposedinthemap~area.butthcl~nitic 
at least I 200 metyes thick. 

The thick package ofthin-bedded clastic rucks in unit I represent5 
a period of tlysch  scditncntetion in a deep water cn\,ironment. 

MAY UNIT 2 
Unit 2 is a m i d  scqucncc of volcanic and epiclastic rock: -~ 

augite. feldspar. and olivinc  pclrphyitic basalt tlows. pyrochsticr. 
andderivedoanglomcrater.Th~unitis150t~~700melre~thick. Ill: 
contact with underlying unit  I :sedimentary rocks is sharp  an1 
marked by Mack limestone ovcrlam by a discontinuous f l o r r  i f  

olivine pw~hyrit ic hasalt. 
Dark grccn  augite porphyriti: basalt flows and pillowcd tlow ar: 

found abovc thc olivine  basalt.  The  augite  phenocrysts rangr: 'rot1 
2 to 15 millimetrcs io diamcta-. An excellent  exposure of pil1vh.e I 
flows crops ou t  along the wcctcrn sicc  ofthe Varden Glacier. .I\ XIV? 

thc augite  porphyry Slows arc mnor  and discontinuous 1a)e.s i f  
olive  green to black. locally augite or ieldspar porphyritic b,i!dti: 
tuff and breccia. Olivc  green to grey cobble conglomerat8:! ar: 
uppermost in the unit. Clacts are rounded to suhangular, lnatrir 
supported.  and  dominantly augitc porphyrilic basalt. 'The in;,trir 
consists of black volcanic silt lo sand-sized  grains. 

These  rocks  represent a period 01 iuhaqucous basaltic volca iisrl 
followed by erosion  and depa,itim OS sedimcnt derived Sronl th: 
basaltic flows and tufSs. 

MAP UNIT 3 
A sedimentary and volcanil: si:q?lcncc of siltstone. sanditzne, 

wacke, grit. pebble to cobble 8:ongl;meratc. and volcanic brcrcil 
comprise unit 3 .  The unit writs i n  thickness from 2 000 mcln:i ill 

the enst to less than 400 mctrcc in thc west part ofthe ~nap-~l re~l .  'Th,: 
basal contact is gradational 

The lowermost lithology of u n i t  3 consists of finely lalnlnilte~l 

glomcrate.  Overlying the siltst(~ncs arc mottled. prey and m a - x t !  
siltstone with lesser fine sandstiror and waokc. and rarc , :ow 

The clasts arc generally  angular t o  subrounded. randomly o>.icn- 
nassivc volcanic  breccias that ;are Ill,: m;i,iar component  of the: ,unit. 

tatcd. and matrix supportcd. 'Thc Drcccias arc hcterolithic w i t h  
clasts dcrivcd mainly f r o m  fe ldspr~hornhlunde  andcsitc a d  t o  1 

lesser degrcc from augite  porphyritic basalt. Minor finely lanllr ;$tal 
siltstone, sandstune, and 1imcs.onc tlcds are intercalated witkin th: 
breccias. Volcanic hrcccias  arc thick<:st along the eastern side of  th: 
map-area  and wcdgc out in thc  ccntlc. 

laminatcd siltstones, sandstoncs, and grits  including a distin? iv,! 
The  top of unit 3 is a sequeniz oi prey to h l x k  intcrhcdded f i r  el:! 

polymictic  conglumrratc. Cl.isti ,I thc  conglomerate arv well 
rounded and consist largely of whitc chert and black siltstone Iter,! 
are also  local  volcanic pebble!, and cobbles. The conglumei-at: i l  
clast supported, with a matrix of !;ill trr fine sand-sized grains 

MAP  UNIT 4 

within it arc ffows or subvolcanic sill, ~ ~ f s i ~ ~ ~ i l a r c o m ~ o s i t i o ~ ~ .  :.llir 
Unit 4 consists dominantly of andcsitic  pyroclastics. altl-irugk 

beds and lenses ofepiclastic  sci.immtary  rock. argillitc. litretone 
chert.  jaspcroidalchcrt. and balitccampri%e I O t o  IS pcrccnt oi'tht 
unit and arc randomly distrihutcd  tliroughuut  the  andesite s,tiida 
The unit is 500 t o  2 000 metre, thick; it ha, a sharp basal c o r ~ ~ a c :  
with unit 3 rocks. 
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TEUTlARY 

10.000 

5.000 c 
Y 
Y 
Y 

INTRUSIVE  ROCKS 

LEGEND 

VOLCANIC  AND SEDIMENTARY ROCKS  (CONTINUEO) 

LOWER JURASSIC  (CONTINUEQ 

LAMPROPHYRE IC) 

AJAX INTRU6  IONS'  QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC 
QUARTZ M0N;IONITE (a), BIOTITE  QUARTZ  MONZONITE !hi: 
55.1 Ma WAr)  

COAST  PLUTONIC  COMPLEX: QUARl~Z  MONZONITE (a / ,  
GRANODIORITE (b), 43~51 Ma WAr) 

9 MINOR  DYKES'  MICRODIORITE (a). IGRANODIORITE ib), d FELDSPAR~HORNBLENDE  PORPHYRIT C ANDESITIC 
nPYROCLASTICS(a/ANDFLOWS.SILLS(bj.MI1IORlNlERBEDS 

OF LIMESTONE,  SILTSTONE,  SANDSTONE. C,HCRT, AND 
BARITE (c) 

3 BASAL POLYMlCTlC  CONGLOMERATE, MINOII INTERBEDDED 
LIMESTONE.  SILTSTONE, GRIT SANDSTONE (a) :  SII~TSTONE. 
ARGILLITE lb). VOLCANIC BRECCIA,  MlNOF  INTERBEDDED 
SILTSTONE.  SANDSTONE l c ) :  INTERBEDDED SILTSTONE, 
SANDSTONE,  AND  PEBBLE  CONGLOMEFIATE  IUARKER 
HORIZON) id) 

MIDDLE TO UPPER  JIJRASSIC oFLOWS (a) ,  AUGITE-FELDSPAR  PORPHIRITIC  BASALT 
2 AUGITE (OLIVINE)  PORPHYRITIC BASALT  FLOWS.  PILLOWED 

PYROCLASTICS AND VOLCANIC BRECCIAS Ib): EPICWSTIC 
CONGLOMERATE,  MINOR  iNTERBEDDED  SIL-STONE. 
ARGILLITE, AND LlMESrONE (c) 

SILTSTONE, ARGILLITE, WACKE (a): RARE LIMESTONE (b): 

INTRUSIVE CONTACT 

VOLCANIC W O  SEDIMENTARY ROCUS 

BASAL FOSSILIFEROUS WACKE (e): BLACK SILTSTONE AN0 

AND LIMESTOPIE !c) 
WACKE (0 ) .  MlUOR INTRAFORMATIONA.  CONGLOMERATES 

LOWER JURASSIC 

GREEN  AND  MAROON VOLCANIC BRECCIA la), EPICLASTIC 
CONGLOMERATE  AND  SEDIMENTS (h),  LOCAL  DACITIC 
FLOWS AND PYHOCLASTICS IC) 

BOTTOM OF UNIT  NOT SEEN 

VEIN MINERALIZATIOU 

STRATABOUND MINERALIZATION 

SYMBOLS 
1 CRACKLE  BRECCIA  MINERALIZATION & 

PORPHYRY MINERALIZATtON :.> - 
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maman  mottling: they comprisc dust tuff. ash tuff, lapilli tuff, and 
Thc andesitic pymclastics are generally grcm with local. minor 

cninw tuff hrcccia. Lapilli arc angular to  suhanyular. randomly 
orientated.  nratrix  supportcd. and hcterolithic.  although  fcldspar 
and!urbumhlende cryctal-richandcsitcr  predominate. The matrix is  
finc  grained. 

hornblende  porphyritic andcsite units arc probdhly tluws o r  sub- 
Greyish grccn. m a s s i ~ ~ .  fine to medium-graincd feldspar a n d h  

volcanic s i l l s  within the andesitic pilc.  Similar  compo\itinn and 
limited exposure  make lithological cuntacts difficult t o  distinguish. 
hut the si l ls or flows may constitute  up to  500 mctrcs 01 thc total 
thickness of map unit 4. 

stone. grey to black  limestone. pale grey barite. red 10 pink jas- 
Although intcrbeds of brick red. epiclastic siltstone and can& 

pcrnidd chert. and white to grey  chert are not valumetrically  impor- 
tant.  they arc valuahlc bscausc  they  enable structure within the 
volcanic sequence to  be detcrmined. Individual beds and lenses arc 
generally less than 5 metres thick: however. on  Tsimstol  (Haystack) 
Mountain a 150-metre-thick lens of grey to black.  interlaminated 
siltstone and limsstonc occurs within the andesite sequcnce. Thcse 
sedimentary rocks reprcscnt hricf periods of quiexcnce  during 
andesitic pyroclastic activity  in a  predominantly subaqueous 
environment. 

MAP UNIT 5 

volcanic breccias and conglomerates. with Icsser dacite flows and 
Unit 5 i s  a nlarine accmblage of alternating green and maroon 

pyroclastics. and minor  black siltstones and limestoncs.  The  unit is  
exposed only along the northern and  eaktcrn pcrimetcr of the ,nap- 
area. Along the  wcstern  edge of the Kitsault  Glacicr and  northcast ui  

area ofthe  Wolf mine the unif consisfs ofdacitic dust tuffand i s  less 
Kinskuch Lake i t  has a maximum thickness of I 500 mctrcs. In the 

than IIKI metres thick.  Thc  lower contact of the unit i s  gradational. 

are angular to suhroundcd. matrix supported.  and  composed domi- 
The  green and maroon  volcanic breccias contain fragments which 

nantlyoffcldsparcrystal-rich unit 4 andesitc.  The matrixconsists of 

contains interbeds  and lenses of fincly  laminatcd black siltstone. 
sand-sired  feldspargrains. Thcmck is gcnerally massive but locally 

of these hrcccks and conglomeratcs, and thc interbcddcd  limestone 
limestone. and  sandstone.  The alternating grecn  and maroon  colour 

layers suggest the  clastic rocks may be debris flows depositcd in an 
altcrnafing suhaqueous to subaerial cnvimnmcnt. 

Pale green  dacite flows  and pynxlastics in the unit range up t o  
900 metres in thickness but arc laterally  discontinuous. The flows 
are fine to medium  grained: often they contain mcgacrysts of zoned 
K-fcld\par or prismatic  plagioclase phenocrysts up to 3 cmtimctres 
long.  Dacitic tuffs and lapilli tuffs on the  u'cst  side of the Kitsault 
Glacier arc rhythmically bedded,  suggesting that they  may  be  water- 
lain pyroclastics. 

one fclsic volcanic centre and the thick sections indicate that  the 
The dacite tlows and pyroclastics probably  derive  from mare than 

exposures are near-vent accumulations. The f r ls ic  volcanic  rocks lie 
at the top of unit 5 and  mark the last volcanic event bcfore an 
extended pcriad of quicscsnce. during  which unit 6 dimentat ion 
took  placc. 

MAP UNIT 6 
Sedimentary  rocks of unit 6 arc well preserved in stmctural 

depressions. Thcy ire expmed around the margins of the map-area 
and in  thc axis of a nrrrth-south.  doubly  plunging  syncline  along the 
Kitsault  River, The assemblage i s  marine and consists of black 
siltstone. shale. and wacke. with lesser itmounts of sandstnne. 
limcstone. and intraformational  conglomerate. The rocks are well 
hcddrd and display  disharmonic fold features at outcrop and larger 
scale\. 

Thc lower contact of unit 6 i s  marked by a massive. I 10 15-metre- 
thick.  fossiliferous wacke. Macrofossils  include  bciemnitcs and 

pelecypods.  Thc contact with units 4 and 5 appears 10 be con- 

of  unlt  5 conglomerates indicatch the lowcr Cunlilct o f  unit 6 i s  a 
cordmt.  hut the erosional inferml represcnted by the accumulation 

disconfurmiry (Fig. 31-2 and 31-3). 

INTRUSIONS 
AJAX QUARTZ  MONZONITE 

square kilometre on the east shpe of .Mount McGuire. The two 
Tl1eA~jaxin~rusi~msarefours~nallstocliscuveringanareaof(I.5fi 

northern stocks are medium grey. biotite-rich  quartz  monzmife: the 
two  southcrn \urcks arc white to pink. quartz-feldspar  porphyritic 
quart7 monronlte.  Potassiuniiargon analyses of biotite  from the 
northern stocks give an age of 55.1 ? 3 M a  (Carter.  1982; p. 88: 
rccalculated with constants from Stciger and lager. 1977). 

Scdimentary rucks nf unit I have undergone  contact  meta- 
morphism in a 250 to l 000-metrc-wide zone arrlund the stocks.  The 
thinly heddcd siltstones grade from quart7-alhite-epidote-garnct 
skarn  ncar the stocks t u  brown and purplc  biotite  hornfels  further 
from the intrusive  rocks. 

COAST RANGE BAIHOLITH 

Quartz  monzonite to granodiorite of the  Coast  Range batholith 
intnlde all furmalions in the  arca and are exposed in the  southwest 

conlact show little or no  contact  metamorphism and liftle sign o f  
c m e r  of the map-area. Sedimentary  and vulcanic  rocks along the 

dcfrrmation.  Thc  batholith can  he distinguished on air photographs 
by I ts  light colour and the prcsence of two prominent oblique 
fracture sets.  'The castern Coast Range batholith has yielded WAr 
ages of 43 t u  5 I M a  (Carter.  1982). 

DYKES 

Numerous 0.5 to 3.0-metre-thick,  micmdiorite to  lamprophyre 
dykes intrude  rocks of the Kitrault valley.  Dykes are  the youngest 

mineralized  rocks. 
intmsivc rock, in thc area  and  crosscut all the formations and 

STRUCTURE 

Displacementsappearto he smallon aregional scale. Many ofthesc 
Northwest and northcast-trending Paults transect  the  map-area. 

faults  have hecn  intruded  by  Tertiary  microdiorite and lampruphyre 
dykes. 

zones. Silver-rich quartz-jasper-barite mineralization at Dolly 
Faulting un a  property scale complicates the  search for mineral 

Varden  and Torhrit i s  bounded  by  north-northeast-striking  faults 
which arc offset as much as 45 metres by  northwest-striking faults. 
Brccciated and recrystallized gangue  and sulphide  minerals in the 
fault zones indicate that many have been reactivated  (Campbell, 
1959: Skerl. 1963). 

Three parallel  rcgianal scale folds have  been defined within the 
map-arca  (Figs. 31-1 and 31-2). These  are: 

( I )  The  Varden Glacier  anticline,  which i s  a doubly  plunging 
anticline. Its axial trace lies 5 kilometres west ofthe  Kitsault 
River. 

(?I The  Kitsault  Rtver  syncline.  which is also doubly  plunging. 
Its axial trace lics along and just east of the Kitsault R i m  

(3) Thc  Mount hlccuirc anticline.  which i s  another doubly 
plunging  anticline. Itc axial traccc l ies 5 kilometres east ofthe 
Kitsuult Riwr. 

I Jn i l  6 d imentary  strata exhibit  complex dtsharmonic folds at 
difierent scale, duc toductility contrasts  hctween shales. siltstones. 
wackcs. and adjacent  !,oIcanic rocks. 
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VERTICAL EXAGERATION " 2 X  -.. 

MINERAL DEPOSITS 
Most mineral  ~1ccurrc11ccs in the area are hosted within volcanic 

rocks of units 4 and 5 ( F i p .  31-2 and 31-1). Exceptions t o  this arc 
thc Ajax porphyry molyhdenum m m ~ r a l i ~ a t i o n  and associated sil- 
ver veins on  Mount  Mdiuire. and 7,inc-rim:h veins o n  McGrath 

coatings of molybdenite and quartz nn random fractures within thc 
(Wilauks)  Mountain. Thc Ajax molybdenum  deposit  consists oi 

Ajax intrusions and in the ad.jaccnt quart;r-alhlte-epidotr-garnst 
skarn altcration 2,one lC,xter. 19x2). 

Two predominant 3tylrs of mineralization are developed  within 
unit 3 andesite  pyroclas:ics: 

( I  I silver-rich quart~~hari tc  mineralization,  and 
(21 disseminated  coplxr-gold  mineralization. 

SILVER-KICH QUARTZ.-BAKITE MINERALIZATION 

axis ;and east limh ofthe Kitrault River syncline in the  northern half 
Silver-richquartr~baritclasper i sulphidc zoncsnccur along the 

of the map-area. Campb,:ll (1959) interpreted  the mineraliLalion to 
be mesothermal to cpittcrmal veins.  deposited  during folding in 
fractures and faults  developed plrrallel to the :mal urfaces oi the 

intercsting of the  deposits in the valley: t k y  includc  thc Dolly 
folds. These  mineralired znnes have hccn thc most economically 

Varden, North Star, Tortrit. and Wolf mmcs. 

tetrahedrite,  pyrargyritc  and native silver occur as disseminations 
Varying  amaunts of galcna,  sphalerite,  pyrite.  chalcupyritc, 

and pods  within  the zones. At  the Trirbrit mine, pyrargyrite is the 
principal  silvcr  mineral of thc ore; it makes up approximately 80 per 
cent of the silver v~ lucs .  GangLe  minerals in the deposits include 
quartz. barite.  jasper, and minor c x t l u n a t e .  Thc win* bhow .>p:n 
vugs. banding, and collufurm structures.  Brecciated zones c , I ~ ~  
taining  fragments of gangue, sulphldcs, and host rock are beliewrd 
to be a result of later movement alon,: the original  ore-controll.ng 
structures. Host rocks show t n i m r  sericitc. chlorite, and sili:a 
altcration close to the mineral znnes. 

This  type of silver deposit occurs only in unit 4. It bhows hc8th 
stratabound  and  cmsscutting  rclarionships  with  individual ro:k 
layers within  the unit.  The silver Lows also cut and oostdate ills- 
scminated  copper-gold minerali.!atinn of the  'Coppcr Belt' (Canp- 
bell, 1959, pp. 1467. 1476). .. 

Torbrit mine  areas as part of an M.Sc. thesis at the  Universit) of 
During 19x5, Devlin  mapped  the  North Star, Dolly Varden. x?d 

British Columbia  (Devlin  and  Godwin, this  volume). At the : , a m  

the  univcrsity.  Both  studics are directed at documenting ore'hrtst 
time, P. Thiersh  mapped the Wo f mine as part nf his B.Sc. the:.i 5 at 

rock relationships  and  resolving thi: gencsis of the  dcposits. 

DISSEMINAIED COPPER-GCILD MINERALIZATION 
Several  showings of copper-gold mineralizatim  occur  wittin 

andcsitic  pyroclastics and flows or sills of unit 4 and dac lic 
pyroclastics of unit 5 .  Typicall:?.  the zone is localized alont! the 
uppcr  contact of a feldspar a n d m  hornblende  porphyritic flow or 
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subvolcanic sil l . These  deposits are collectively  known as the 'Cop- 
per Belt.' The Copper Belt extends from  a nunatak within thc 
Camhria lcefield south-southeast along the west side of the Kitsault 

continues  south-southeast to the Dak  River. In outcrop i t  enhihits an 
River to Evindsen  Creek, where i t  crosses  the Kitsault  River and 

dissemindted pyrite. 
extensive  orange  gossan  duc to weathering ofminor hut  ubiquitous 

Mineralization consists of  disseminations and stringers of  pyrite 
and chalcopyrite with associatcd gold and  traces  of  galena  and 

surrounding  feldspar  porphyry  and  pyroclastic  rocks.  Alteration 
sphalerite.  Alteration is extensive along the  contact  and in the 

consists of strong silicification,  chlvritirdtiim. and sericitiratian. 

cxhibit  this  style  ofmincralization, however  none ha\,e been s h o w  
The  Homcsfake.  Vanguard,  Red Point, and  Red Bluff properties 

to havc economic tonnages or grades. 

CONCLUSIONS 

history of active  volcanism with intermittent  periods of quiescence 
Volcanic and  sedimentary rocks of the Kitsault  vallcy  indicate a 

in a predominantly submarine island arc environment. 
The majority  of  mineral deposits  can he classified  under three 

deposit  types: 
( I 1  silver-rich  quartz-barite deposits, 
(2) disseminated copper-gold deposits,  and 

(31 porphyry  molybdenum  deposits. 

strike  length 01 40 kilometres and are hosted mainly in andesitic 
The silver-rich and coppcr-gold  dcporirs are diatrihutcd INCT a 

volcanic  rucks of unit 4. 
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GEOLOGY OF THE KLAPPAN  COALFIELD 

(104W2, 3, 6, 7) 
By J. Koo 

IN  NORTHWESTERN  BRITISH  COLUMBIA 

INTRODUCTION 
The Klappan Coalfield straddles the junction of the Tahtsedlc 

Creek (104H/2), Swecny Crcck (104H/3). Klappan River (104Hi6). 

ish Columhia  (Fig. 32-1 I. An open file map of the detailed  geology 
and  Buckinghorse  Crcck (104Hi7) map  sheets in northwcstcrn  brit^ 

of the Klappan  Coalfield at scale 150 000 was rclcased in lanuary, 
1986. The coalfield is approximately 150 kilometres northeast of 
Stewart and 500  kilometm northeast of Prince Rupert.  The British 
Columbia  Railway  subgrade line, which runs across the  north- 
eastem part of the coalfield, is used as an access road. Gulf and Esso 
conducted  active coal exploration for anthracite i n  thc coalficld 
during 1985. 

Cod1 in northwestern British Columhia occurs in four major 
sedimentary succession!,. These  are the Early to Middle Jurassic 
Laberge, the  Middle toLateJurassicBawscr ILake. theEarly to Late 
Cretaceous Skeena, anc the Late Cretaceous to Tertiary Sustut- 
Sifton Groups.  The Late  Jurassic  and  Early  Cretaceous  successions 
contain coal seams which are  potentially  economic at present; c a d  
measures in the Mount Klappan  area occur within one of the succes- 
sions. which has been referred  to as the Mount Klappan succession 
(Koo, 1983, 1984. 1985). 

succession was mapped in the  central part of the Klappan Coalfield; 
During the summers of 1983 and 1984. the Mount Klappan 

fieldwork  during  the sumner of 1985 completed the mapping of the 
succession in the  remaining  parts of the  Klappan Coalfield.  The 
present  report summarims results of the geological  mapping. 

SEDIMENTARY  STRATIGRAPHY 
The Klappan Coalfiel:l is underlain by a I 300 to 1 500-metre- 

thick succession of confixmable marine  and  nnn-marinc  sedimen- 
tary strata - the  Mount Klappan succession, It can he divided into 
five mappable stratigrap,lic units (Figs. 32-1 and 32-2 ) .  

Mount Klappan succession, consists of claystone, siltstone. fine to 
Unit I ,  which is the lo.mst 200-metre stratigraphic intcrval of the 

coarse-grained sandstone. and  conglomcrate:  marine bivalves and 
trace  fossils occur in  sil:stones and smdstones. Unit I comprises 
coarsening upward cycle; resulting  from  succcssivc  magradatinn or 
delta  channels  over  fine-grained  prodelta sediments. It is a typical 
marine  deltaic sequence. 

. I  

sequence of the  Mount Klappdn succession; it consists of two 
Unit 2. which is 350 to 420 metrcs thick, is the cualbhcaring 

mappable sub-units, the lower and  upper coal scqucnccs. 
The lower coal  sequence in turn is made up of two distinct 

stratigraphic intcwals.  The lower interval. which is 200 to  270 
metres thick,  consists  ofcoal  seams, claystnnr:, siltstone, and  fine to 
coarse-grained sandstone.  'rhis interval is characterized by stacked, 
coarsening upward cyc lx  containing  marine bivalves and  trace 
fossils. It i s  the 1ypeofsu:cessiondepositcd inaconstructivedeltaic 

The upper  interval, which is 100 to 150 metres thick, consists of 
system  with  subaerial ddta plains  and  intermittent coal swamps. 

coal seams,  claystone, siltstone. finetomedium-grained sandstonc. 
and  conglomcratc.  This interval  contains  mainly !luvial cycles that 
are interlayered by sevt:ral marine cycles.  The environment of 
dcposition changed hetwsen  marine  deltaic  and  non-marine  fluvial 

conditions. The youngest of the marine  cyclcs  marks not only t te  
top of the lower COd! scqucncc but also the  youngest  marine tangte 
in the Mount Kldppan succession 

The  upper coal sequence of unit 7. comprises 100 metres of r:iwI 
scams,  claystone,  siltstone,  sandstone. and  conglomcrate. I t  ccrl- 

and  hackswamp environment. 
Fists  of stacked,  fining upward cycles  deposited in a fluvial chatmcl 

Unit 3 comprises  220 metres of <:oaly claystone.  mudstort:. 
sandstone, and conglomerate in a!, many as 20 fining upward cyclfm. 
The sequence of rocks in unit 3 wa! deposited in a transitioml 
environment from fluvial plains to distal alluvial fans. 

Unit 4 ranges in thickness f i rm 280 to 300 metres. It consi';.s 

however, it also contains  minor  amounts of fine-grained sandstore 
mainly of coarse  to mcdium-grained  sandstone and conglomeras:: 

and mudstone.  There are as many BS eight fining upward cyclt:!;. 
This unit represents an environment ill which a system of braid:d 
river  channels  crossed a series of dirlal alluvial fans. 

Unit 5 reachcs 170 metres in thickness. It consists mainly of 
conglomerate  and coarse  to medium-grained sandstone but there i t e  
minor amounts of fine-grained sandstone and  mudstone.  This ullit 
represents an environment in wh,ch streams  with braided channc s 
dissectcd  proximal to intermediate  allnvial fans. 

upward megacycle; it resulted  from a major marine  regression in tne 
The Mount  Klappan  succession is an accrctional. coarseniig 

Klappan  basin. The rocks in the succesion reflect agradual  tran;~. 
Lion from  marine  deltaic through tluvial to alluvial environmen !,. 
Peat swamps were devcloped on the ,;ubaerial deltaic  and !luv ill 

plains  during  deposition of unit :!. 

POST-SEDIMENTARY  DEFOR.MATION 
A major  southeasterly  plunging r.ynclinorium embraces t l e  

32-1 and 32-2). The major  synclinorium has gently  folded  limbs  and 
whole  Mount  Klappan  succession ill the  Klappan  Coalfield (Fig!,. 

a vcrtical axial surfacc. Its axial suticse strikes north 45 degrees 
west and the axis  plunges 10 to 20 drgrccs to the  southeast. ' I l e  
northeast and southwest  limbs of the synclinorium dip 20 degrees t3 
the  southwest  and IS degrees tc the lnorthcast, respectively. 'Tie 
synclinorium  has  many  associatcd !smaller scale folds and fad ts  

Minor folds within  the  synclinorium vary in amplitude  from 2 0 3  
to 400 metres, and  in wavelenElh from 100 to 400 metres; th.lr 

upright to tight and overturned. Axes ot the minor folds plunge ID t3  
limbs vary in dip  from 25 to 85 degrces. 'The folds are open an3 

20  degrees  to the southeast, para1  el to :he axis of the synclinoriurr 
The  folds  fan  outward from the corc of the  synclinurium; many, If 
not all, of the fold  limbs  and axlal surfaces dip southwest on  tlle 
northeast  limb of the synclinoriuln and northeast  on the southvx!,t 
limb. 

glomerates of units 4 and 5  are mostly open  and nearly symmetri':;t. ; 
The  minor  folds in  the coarie-graincd  sandstones  and co7- 

however, in relatively thick zones of fine t a  medium-grained sanl- 
stone  and mudstone, they form box-shaped  folds. 

metric.  chevron style. Steeply cipping and  generally averture:d 
The minor folds in units I ,  2, and I, are usually of tight, aswr- 

limbs of the minor folds  are assol:iated closely with thick layers uf 

Hritish Columbia  Ministry of Energy. Mines and Petrolcum Resources, Crulogical Fieldwork. 19x5. Faper 1986 
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incompetcnt  claystone,  siltstone, and  fine-graincd  sandstone. In 
contrast.  gentlydippingnormal  limbsof the minorfoldsoccurin  the 
competent  stratigraphic  intervals  that  arc  ruled by conglomerate  and 
coarse  to  medium-grained  sandstone. It i s  the  gently  dipping  limbs 
that are the  locations of potentially  mineable  coal  seams as well as 
the  foci of economic  interest. 

In places.  the  minor  folds i n  units 1, 2, and 3 accompany  subsidi- 
ary folds.  Box-shaped  or  open  symmetric  subsidiary  folds  are 
present in the  layers of competent  conglomcrate and coarse to 
medium-grained  sandstones,  whereas  smaller  disharmonic  subsidi- 
ary  folds  formed in  the  layers of fine-grainrd  sandstone  and 
mudstone. 

Faults and shear zones are  developed  in  some  steeply  dipping 
limbs  and axial  planes of the  minor  folds in  the  less  competent  layers 

sets of faults, are  up to 300 metrcs  wide.  The fault  and  shear  zones 
in units I ,  2,  and 3, The  shear  zones, which  commonly  grade  intn 

strike  north 40 to 70 degrees  west  and  dip 40 to 85 degrees  either 
southwest or northeast,  depending on  which  limb of the  syn- 
clinorium  they  occur on. Movemcnt on the  faults is generally  re- 
verse  and  ranges  from a few  metres  to 300 metres.  The faults and 

the  synclinorium  and its associated minor  folds. 
shear  zones  resulted  from  continued deformation  after  formation  of 

Northeasterly  or  northerly  trending  faults also cut  the  north- 
westerly  trendins  synclinorium.  minor  folds.  faults.  and  shear 
zones.  Displacemcnts on these later cross-faults are  mainly  \,ertical. 
and  locally  are up  to 500 metres.  Cross-folding  accompanies  thesc 
later  iaults.  The  folds include a series of southeasterly  dipping 
monoclines in the competent  units 4 and 5,  and open  symmetric to 
tightly  angular  chevron  folds in  the  less  cvmpetent  units I, 2. and 3. 
Axial  surfaces of the  later  folds  strike  north 5 to40degrees c a t  and 
dip 40 to 85 degrees  northwest.  Amplitudes  range  from 50 to 400 
metres:wavelengthsfrom300to2000metres. Amplitudcsincrcase 
and  wavelengths  decrease  toward  the  northwest  part  of  the  Klappan 
Coalfield.  These  later  folds  are  superimposed  on  the  northwesterly 
trending  folds:  consequently,  axial  traces of the  earlier  folds c u m  
and axcs are  doubly  plunging;  early  fold  axes  now  plunge I O  to 35 
degrees  either  southeast  or  northwest. 

COAL DEPOSITION 
Twenty  coal seams  occur in  the  lower  and  upper  coal  sequenccs of 

unit 2 in the  Klappan Coalfield. As many as 16 coal scams  occur in 

thick  and  are 5 to 50 metres  apart.  Some of the  coal  seams in the 
the  lower  coal sequence,  where individual seams  can be 5 metres 

lower  interval ofthe lower  coal  sequence  are  associated  closely  with 
marine  mudstones  which  typically  contain  significant  amounts of 

seams  that lie in the  upper interval of the  lower  coal  sequence of 
iron sulphides. Gulf's  Lost  Ridge  and  Hohbit  Creek  pits  are in coal 

unit 2. 

2. They  can  be 2 metres  thick  and  are 6 to 35 metres apart. 
Four or  more  coal  seams  occur in the  upper  coal  sequence of unit 

deposition of marine  and  non-marine  sequcnces of the  Mount  Klap- 
The  coal  seams  formed  during  the  transitional period  between 

pan succession,  Seams of the  lower  coal  sequence  formed  from  coal 

Seams of the  upper  coal  sequencc  represent  swamps  developed 
swamps  developed  under  marine  deltaic  and  fluvial  conditions. 

under  entirely  non-marine.  fluvial  conditions.  Marine  conditions 
ended  at  the top of the  lower coal sequence of unit 2. This  boundary 
may approximately  separate  Jurassic  and  Cretaceous  sequences: 
thus  the  coal scams may  range in agc from  Late  Jurassic  to  Early 
Cretaceous.  The  lower coal sequence  correlates  with  the  upper  part 
of the  Middle  to  Late  Jurassic  Bowser  Lake  Group. The upper  coal 
sequence may correlatc  with  the  lower  part of thc  Early  to  Late 
Cretaceous  Skeena  Group. 

Potentially  mineable Cod1 seams  occur mainly in thc  gently  dip- 
ping  limbs of the  northwesterly  trending  minor  folds in  the unit 2 
sequence  because  they  are  amenable  to  extraction by surface  mining 

mcthads. Rocks of unit 2 are exposed in a 375-square-kilometrc  area 

plorcd  for all potentially  mineable,  near-surface c a d  seams. 
in thc  Klappan Coalfield,  and this area should he thoroughly  ex- 

Coal seams in the  northwesterly  trending  fault5  and  shear  zones 
are  stretched  and  dismembered  into  lenticular  bodies.  Quartz,  car- 
bonate,  and  sulphide  veins  are  widespread in the  intensely deformed 
coal seams, and  the  veins are  cormion in  most ofthc Fault and shear 

cated  bythecrosr-foldingand faulting. All thecomplicatin@aspects 
zvnes. In  places.  deformation in unit 2 Cod1 seams is further  compli- 

of dcfurmation  should  be  taken  into  consideration for succcssful 
explwation in the  Klappan  Coalficld. 

Unit  2 cod  seams consist of semi-anthracite.  anthracite,  and 
meta-anthracite:  theirmean  maximum  reflectance  valuesof vitrinite 
in  oil range  from 2.5 to 5.0 per cent.  Similar  anthracite and  meta- 

Cretaceous  coal  seams by Late  to  Tertiary  granodiorite and quartz 
anthracitc  were  produced  during  thermal  metamorphism of Early 

Tertiary  rocks are  widespread in the  Stikinc  Terrane.  and  many  are 
monzonite  stocks in the  southern  Bowser  Basin.  Late  Crctaceous lo 

also exposed  north  and  south of the  Bowser  Basin.  Although  no 
stocks arc exposed in the  Klappan Coalfield, the  high  ranks of the 
coal scams must have been  achieved  duc to high  heat  flows:  perhaps 
these  heat  flows  originated  from  buried  intrusions  under  the 
coalfield 

CONCLUSIONS 
The  Klappan  Coalfield is underlain by five  mappable  strat- 

igraphic  units of the  Mount  Klappan  succession. The  succession is 
an accretional.  coarsening  upward  cycle  that  resulted from a major 
marine  regression in the  Klappan  Basin.  Facies in the  Mount  Klap- 
pan succession  reflect a gradual  change  from  marine  deltaic  through 
fluvial  to  alluvial  environments.  The  potentially  economic  coal 
seams  occur in the  transitional  unit  between  the  marine and non- 
marine  units.  The  thickest,  more  continuous coal seams were  de- 
veloped during  the  transitional  period  between  deposition of marine 
deltaic  and  non-marine  fluvial  sequenccs  within  the  coal-bearing 
unit. 

Two major  phases of post-sedimentary  deformation  resulted in 
folding,  faulting,  cross-folding,  and  cross-faulting of the  Mount 
Klappan  succession.  Deformation  was  most  intense in the coal- 
bearing  unit  because it is  less  competent  than all other units in the 
Mount  Klappan succession.  Nevertheless, locally,  low angle, near- 
surface  fold  limbs provide  favourable  potential sites  for  surface 
mining of contained  coal  seams. 

tive of high  heat  flows  responsible  for  coalification in the  Klappan 
Coal  ranks  range  from  semi-anthracite  to  mew-anthracite  indica- 

Coalfield 
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MINFILE 
By A. E Wilcox and C. Borsholm 

INTRODUCTION 
In the fall of 1984 a decision was made to redesign MINFILE; the 

project was given a high priority by the Chief Geologist. A  manage- 
ment committee consisting of the Chief Geologist,  thc Managers of 
Resource  Data and Analysis and Geoscience  Projects, and the 

Trygvc Hey. Cindy Borsholm. and Allan Wilcox (project leader) 
Director of Data Services was established to oversee the project. 

were selcctcd for the  working projcct team,  Their responsibilities 

redesign. 
included supervision of contractors and thc daily progress of thc 

MINFILE  REDESIGN OBJECTIVES 
MINFILE has undergsmc a redesign to serve five main functions: 
( I  I In conjunction with the  Ministry's fivc:-year plan to provide a 

better  inquiry ba:ic for mineral  inventory  data for Ministry 

( 2 )  To eliminate  lone-tcrm  problems  causcd by the previous 
and  industry use. 

(3) To enable  downloading of sections of thc datahase  onto 
conversion of the database  from Honaywcll to IBM 

pcrronal computers  for usc by individual  geologists.  Project 
and  district  geologists will be able t u  update and add new 
information dircctly. 

(4) To provide graphic output  capabilities. 
(51 To provide a lead in to "cxpert" systems. 

MINFILE  REDESIGN ADVANTAGES 

from a computerizatiori  standpoint  and a gcological  standpoint. 
The redesign ofMINFILE brings several advantages with it,  both 

( I )  Thc new  MINF1I.E  is a rclational  database as compared to a 

(3) Improved searctt capabilities  allow retrievals on a11 data 
(2) Thc system is tatde driven. 

fields.  Complic,jted  searches usin[: Boolean  logic with 

(4) A fourth gencratlon softwareldatahaw  management  system 
nested  inquiries  will  be  possible. 

is used to  manipulate  the data. 

hierarchial one. 

COMPUTER  HARDWARE 
MlNFlLE rcsidcs on a VAX 11-750 minicomputer at the British 

Columbia Systems Corporation (BCSC). 'The  VAX 11.730 com- 

the  present time and dnes not havc the capacity to handle both 
puler installed in Minerd Titles  Branch is dcdicatcd tu graphics at 

systt:ms elficiently.  Access to the data is via onc VT 240, one VT 

LA210 local printer. 
102 and two VT 220  terminals. Hard copy is produced on a DEC 

COMPUTER  SOFTWARE 
When the  hardware choicc was finalized, the following  databasc 

Focus 
Puwerhouse 
DBase 11/111 
R:Base  4000/6000 
ORACLE 
ULTRA 

management  systems wcrc considered: 

The software product  had to meet iour basic  requirements: 

(b) be a relational database. 
(a) be operational on a VAX. 

(c)  allow  fourth  generation access. 
id) support  multi-users. 

An in-depth test ofORACLE was performed  using the IBh4 I'C 
version of the software. Results of this test were compared aga.trrt 
ULTRA (on a VAX I 1-750). Celtain factors were taken into cowid- 

referential integrity, (2) data  indepcndcnce, (3) backup/rccr,v:ry 
eration in choosing the ULTRA software.  These factors wer,: ( I )  

facilities, (4) security, ( 5 )  end-user queries. (6) report  writing,, 17) 
system support, (X) micro  computcr ~:ompatabilities. (9)  file msn- 
agcment,(lO)easeofscreendes~n,(iI)amountofthirdgeneration 
programming  required bcyond :ystems fourth  generation featum, 
(I2)graphicsinterfacc,(13)on~lint!directory.(14)multithreadirg, 
(15) database  physical design. and (16) lock-out  managemen::. 

ULTRA 

ment  system  designed for the V/\X environment that uses the ' J  \ I S  
ULTRA is a directory  driven ddlabdse and information mana~,e- 

operating system. 
ULTRA provides  data  management for database administrato:~, 

application programmers,  andend-osers. Figure 33-1 illustrates the 
way data flows within the system and how each  component fit:, into 
ULTRA. 

The ULTRA Directory is the  central point of control for the 
system. Its integration with the ILogical User View (LUV)  insLlxes 
all users from the  physical stmcturc cf thc database which is r w n -  
tained by the ULTRA DBMS (catabase management  system). Thc 
Databasc Administrator (DBA), with access to the directory, c w -  
trols how, data is used as well as the users. For example, LUV ailo,vs 
the DBA to define logical  views of thc database for particular uscrs. 

Figure 33.1. ULTRA'S ihIc,$ratcd architecture. 
" 
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These  logical  views  may  then  be used by an applications  program- 

usually does not require  programs to he changed or rccompiled.  The 
mer in a number of progt-ams.  A  suhsequent  change to a logical vicw 

Directory  stores thc updated  logical view s o  Chat wherever it is uscd. 
data are  accessed  in the current format. 

ULTRA  allows  standard  application  programs  written in 
COBOL, FOKI'RAN, or BASIC to access  the ULTRA DBMS 
without  including logi,: to physically  navigate the DBMS. 'The 
programmer  simply acc':sscs a logical view ofthe data necdcd. LUV 
performs the database navigation to retrieve the data. 

directly with LUV and the DBMS.  The programs for the redesign of 
A fourth  generation language called MAUTIS  is ahlc to interact 

MINFILE have been written in MANTIS, with the  exceotion of 

INFORMATION RESIDING I N  MINFILE 
Old MlNFlLE data were divided into  four main  categories: De- 

posit Identification,  Geology,  Economic  Attributes, and Biblio::ra- 
phylMiscellancous. The data ekmenrs contained in thesc are i h s -  
trated in Table 33-1. The data  fields for the new MINFILB ,are 
illustrated in Table 33-2. The nevi database  contains  more [,co- 
logical information. To capturf: this new data all staff geolqistr 
have been asked to  code and reurite properties that they visit dul-lng 
the course of their  field studies.  Coding  forms and a coding mmlal 
were developed  before the start of the 1985 field season.  The codng 
forms will he  modified  based O$I the I:xperience  of staff using t l m r  
during  this  scason as well as tb: add,tion of a few new data f eHs. 

several FOKTRAN sub~ruutines. 
Intelligent  Query ( I Q )  allows  non-data  processing  professionals INFORMATION AVAILABLE 

language consists of simple  commands uscd t o  retrieve data, calcu- 
to use the computer  for day-to-day  information needs.  The IQ 

late from  the data. and (derive stdtistica! summaries.  Oueries can he 

Complete MINFILE is available i n  the  following  formats: 
( I )  Paper. 

written,  named. and stored, so that they can be used repeatedly 
without  retyping the entire  query. 

CINCOM  Systems of Canada  Ltd.  chose the  Ministry as a Beta 
Test site for a new product called Advanced Query (AQ) which they 
hope will replace  IQ. The main advantage of AQ is that i t  works 
directly  against  the DBMS.  whereas, in IQ a l l  your views have to be 
redefined to IQ.  An important advantage of AQ is that you can 
create your own personal files for downloading to a micro  computer. 

MANTIS 

users  with  diverse  backgrounds to solve application  development 
MANTIS is a fourth generation  programming  language  allowing 

problems  simply  and cluickly using a display  terminal. I t  accom- 
plishes  this by removing the necessity of coding  sheets. job control 
statements,  source decis.  and, most  importantly, the waiting usu- 
ally associated  with tht. development  and  implcmcntation of a new 
program or  system. 

MANTIS is an interpreter. Amongotherlhings,  itenablesyou to: 
( I  ) Create and test ]programs interactively  using  structured pro- 

( 2 )  Design and create  permanent  files  for data storage and 
gramming conc<:pts. 

(3)  Design and  create  formatted Screens to enable full use of all 
manipulation 

the facilities available on today's terminals to display  data 
attractively. 

TABLE 33-1. MINFILE - EXISTING DATA FIELDS 

I > O D n C l T  

IDENTIFICATION 
__Y. "" 

*'NTS 
LatitudelLongitudelUTM 
Elevation 

*'Mining  Division 
*:MINFILE No. 

Namc 
Status 

ECONOMIC 
"Reserves 
"Production 

* Retrievable 

GEOLOGICAL 
*Commodity 
*Mineral!; 
*Deposit Type 
Capsule Geology 

BIBLIOGRAPHY/ 
MISCEL.LANEOUS 
References 
Comments 
NMI No. 
MINDEP No 
Revision Date 

(2) Microfiche. 
(3) Computer tape  (ASCII or EBCDIC). 
(4) MS-DOS diskette - whole  province or by individual rr,ap 

A number of reports  and  indews are also  available. T t w  

( I )  Alphabetical  listing of  dmrposit names. 
(2) Commodity index. 
(3) Numeric list of MINFILB numbers. 
Other  selective  searches  are pcrbrmed using a user pay I:DSI 

Further  information is availatk by telephone or mail from  ei:Iw 

Geological  Branch 
Mineral  Resources  Division 
Ministry of Energy, Mines  and Pctroleum Resources 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, B.C. 
V8V 1x4 
(604) 387-1301 or 387-5975 

sheet (when the  redesign is completed). 

include: 

recovery formula. 

of the authors at the address  helow 

FUTURE PLANS FOR MINFILE 
Graphic capabilities will he developed for  MINFILE.  Direc 

links with the  following  Ministry  databases are planned; M ncra 
Titles,  Inspection  and Engineering. and  Mincral Policy. These aldi  
tional features  will  provide  further  output  capabilities. 
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COALFILE 
By  Candace E. Kenyon 

BACKGROUND 
COALFILE is a  computer-based  data  storagc  and retrieval system 

for  coal exploration information. It providcs an index to con- 
tained in coal  assessment  reports  and the updating and maintenance 
ofthis filc is anongoing project: the  history ofthe project isoutlincd 
by Kenyon (1985). In tb: spring of 1985. an internal committec was 
appointed to undertake an in-depth project review of COALFILE. 

PROJECT  REVIEW 

COALFILE: 
Following are the terms of refcrcncc for the project review of 

( I 1  To determine and document the usage of COALFILE by 

(2)  To assess  the  relevance of the inform;itian i n  the  files to the 

(31 To assess  the timeliness, relevance. and quality of output. 
(41 To assess the tectnical aspects of the data  management  sys- 

tem as wcll as the application  capabilities  and identify prob- 

(51 To dcfermine the m:osts of maintaining  COALFILE as well as 
lem areas. 

(61 To recommend changes  to  make the database most effective. 
the income  receixed  from  sales of output. 

Four techniques were utilized in the project evaluation: file  re- 
search. questionnaires (i.random  samplingofindustry). interviews, 
and observation. 

of accurate.  up-to-date, exploration summary data  but to a limited 
It was determined that COALFILE  provided a valuable catalogue 

user market. Industry most commonly used the file as an indcx to 
further  information searches. In  some  cases there were false  expec- 
tations of the data due  to a lack ofunderstanding and exposure of the 
information containcd in the  file.  Those  who utilized  COALFILE 
were not interested in the analytical  data which comprised a major 
portion of the database hecause most individuals  wished to review 
the actual  assessment  report when interpreting  analytical  informa- 
tion.  Output from the cxibting filc was satisfactory, but the  cost 
StNCtUre was not yet developed. 

An assessmcm of the technical aspects of the project revealed 
some  problems.  The 13ritish Columbia  'iystems  Corporation 
(BCSC) provided  all of the technical assibtancc for the computer 
file. COALFILE had undcrgone three major  conversions  on  main- 

operating systems,  programming languages.  database  systems,  and 
frame systcms in a five-year  period.  This involvcd changes in 

of technical  aspects by BCSC, the database manager had  no read or 
a lack of continuity in computer  personnel. 13ecause of this control 

maintain  and  inflexible  concerning  editing  and  retrieval  ca- 
write access to the operating  software  and the systcm was costly to 

pabilities.  Complicated  programs  were  rlecessary  to  produce 
customized  reports as ,well 8s statistical and graphic output. A 
disproportionate  amount of time  and  resources were being spent on 
machines  and  consultants. 

The in-depth  evaluation of COALFILE resulted in the following 
recommendations: 

( I  I COALFILE should he  rcstrictcd to information  dealing with 
exploration work as compared to rc!,ults from  exploration 

capture 
work.  This  would  mean  elimination o f  analytical  data 

industry and  gavcmmcnt. 

various  users. 

(2) A property  summary file f o r  thc cod  deposits in the provira:e 
should  be created. independent of COALFILE. 

(3) Other unique projects, independent of COALFILE shmlld 
deal with the  data fallinrr into the 'Results of Exolorzlt  on 
Work' category. 

(4) COALFILE  should not  be stored on  the mainframe at BCiC 
but should  reside  on  a de(lic;rted disk in the  microcomputer 
environment.  BasicutiIit).pmgrams  onthemainframe  wmld 

( 5 )  The database manager should take a PL/I progrdmrnirlg 
continue to be  utilized. 

course to provide  the  Geological  Branch with more autol- 
omy in regards to COALFILE. 

( 6 )  COALFILE  should have a higher  profile. I t  should bc: i i-  
cluded in government  publication lists and  other foms 3f 

distribution  should  be  dcviscd. A price  structure for d m  
output  should be established 

REVISIONS TO COALFII.,E 
Upon completion of the project re\ iew, a  COALFILE Manap:- 

ment Committee was formed in order t o  decide the future directirm 
ofthe  database.  The  database  manager was appointed project 1exlm:r 
and  considered  the  following  options in a detailed cost-benciit 
analysis study: 

(1) To carry  out the  revisions as recommended by the Evaluatic~n 
Committee (downloading COALFILE to the IBM PC XT 

( 2 )  To adapt new coding  forms to the old files, retaining the 
Microcomputer). 

record  structures. but dropping the analytical informatirln 
(the data  would  be  downloaded for this  option also). 

(3) To leave COALFILE as is md ktxp collceting dataon  thc rlld 

The operating costs for  each option were detailed for 1985/86 and 
coding  forms. 

then  projected  over a five-year prriod.  The first  option  proved tu be 
more economical and  the  project  leader  then  presented an impl,:. 
mentation plan to carry  out the  necessary  revisions to COALFILE. 

The object of this  plan was to have the project completed  b)  the 
end of January 1986. Industry  could  then have a  hands  on dcnasn- 
stration at thc Cordilleran Rounc-up i n  Vancouver. 

The implementation  plan called for major  programming chang,t:s 

record  structures  and  a  rewrite of a11 the loadiedit  programs. 5:cft- 
and testing, including a completc  conversion of the  old  files to o:w 

Complete  instruction and maintenance  manuals had to be writtcn 
ware that was to be  retained on the lnainframe had to be modilird. 

puter  (IBM PC XT) and the files were then  defined to a foul.lh 
All the data in  the new format was downloaded to the micro c o w  

generation  language (FOCUS).  Rmhel testing WdS done at this I%:l 
to determine the  type of output  wailal,le. 

The  following  benefits  resulted  from  revisions  to  the  cld 
database: 
(I) Data storage now resides ton the  microcomputer.  This ellni- 

nates  disk  storage costs on the  mainframe system. Koutirte 
maintenance can be done at the micro level. 

(2) Basic  utility  programs  on  the  mainframe  can  stil' tNe 
accessed. 

(3) Shorter record  structures allow for interactive editing <':I- 
pahilities  and  these newly designed  files incorporated d:i!a 
fieldchanges suggested by the  internal committee.  The enWe 
database can reside  on a 5 meg,lbyte  disk. 

~ 
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(4) FOCUS  generates  reports  using multiple  retrieval  parameters 
as well  as  statistical  charts  and  graphics on the  microcom- 
puter. The  language is user  friendly  and  will  encourage  hands 

( 5 )  The use of both  the  mainframe  and  the  microcomputer will 
on expericncc. 

allow  for a variety of output  products. 
(6) Reliance on BCSC  for  database  management no longcr 

exists. 

PRESENT STATUS OF COALFILE 
COMPUTER  ASPECTS 

on an IBM  PC XT. Six  sequcntial  files,  cach  record  230  charactcrs 
COALFILE  presently  rcsides on floppy  diskcttes  and is accessed 

editing  putposcs. FOCUS (a fclurth gencration  language) is used for 
in length,  comprise  thc  database.  WYLBUR software is used for 

generating  reports.  statistics,  and graphs. An Epsom  printer  and  an 
HP7475A  plotter  produce  hardcopy. The IBM  PC XT  contains an 
IRMA  board  which  allows data  transfer to and  from  the  IBM 3081 
Model K mainframe at BCSC. 

the  mainframe  and  operatcs in TSO foreground. Hardcopy is pro- 
Calcomp  software  for  producing x ,  y coordinate  plots  rcsides on 

duced on a  flat  bed  plotter at the  Ministry of Transportation  and 
Highways.  Basic  utilities  written in PL/I  reside on the  mainframe 
and arc run using menu  driven  Wylbur  exec  programs.  There 

back  up  data. sort filer.  manipulate  tapes  and  disks,  and  providc a 
utilities  are  used  to  load new data,  create  subsct  files,  restore  tapes, 

help  facility.  The  mainframe is more  efficient  than  the  micro  for 
running  and  printing  batch jobs. To assure  data  security.  COALFILE 

and all associated  utilities are archived on tape (see Geological 
is backcd up onto  tapc at BCSC on a  regular  basis. The old database 

Fieldwork, 1984, Fig. 130. which  illustrates  computer hookups  for 
the  Geological  Branch). 

TYPE OF DATA (Table 34-1) 

ment  reports on a  yearly  basis.  Each  report  can  have 3s many  as  six 
COALFILE is updated  with  information  extracted  from  assess- 

files of associated  data.  The  following  record  types  comprise  the 
database: 
(I) Explore  record: Contains  general  information  such as prop- 

erty  ownership,  operators,  location, work  summary,  licence 
area, and  types of analyses  done. Each  coal  property in the 
province has a  unique  identifier.  Detailed  information  for 

(2) Comment  record: This is reserved  for text concerning  the 
each  report is found in the  following  record  types. 

assessment  report  (for  example. title of report,  comments, 
completeness of information). 

(3) Map  record: Indicates  the  type of maps.  including  scale  and 
area mapped, that  were  submitted  with  the  assessment  report. 

(4) lkench record: Provides  location  data  for  each trench. I t  
contains  the  seam  name(s) that  the  trench  intersects  and  the 

( 5 )  Bulk  record: Contains  location  information  concerning  bulk 
types of sampling  done. 

samples  (whether  from pits or  adits). It indicates  the  seam 
name,  the  position of the  sample in the  seam, type  of  testing. 

(6) Borehole  record: Provides  location data,  type of borehole. 
and  sample  size. 

depth  drilled.  inclination,  number of coal  intersections. 

core  storage  information. 
number  of analyses,  contractor,  geophysical log  types.  and 

TABLE 34-1. SUMMARY  OF  RECORDS 
STORED IN COALFILE 

Record  %pe 
Explore 
Comment 

62 I 
. . . . . .   . . . .   . . . .  627 

Mdp . . . . . . . .  . . .   . .  540 
Trench.. . . . . .   . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bulk 

3 076 

Borehole 
63 1 

. . . . . .   . . . . .  6 442 

Total No. 
Records 

. . . . . .   . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . .   . . . . .   . . .  

INFORMATION AVAILABLE 
Output  from  COALFILE is available as hardcopy or on diskcttes 

or  tape.  Information is availablc  as raw data or as customized 

tion of the  structure nf the  record(s1  and  the  associated  code  tables. 
requesls.  All  output in  raw data  format  is  accompanicd by a descrip- 

Costs for output  have  not yet been  determined.  but  they  will  be 
reasonable  and  will vary according  to  the  type of request. 

RAW  DATA 

software  is  available  to  access  the  information. 
Obtaining  data in  raw format  allows  the  user  to  utilize  whatever 

(11 Hardcopy  printouts: This  can be either  an  entire  filc(s) or 
specific  information,  such  as a11 the  boreholes o n  Vancouver 
Island. 

(2) Diskettes ( 5  114 inch):  This  could involve  one or more file 
types an a diskette,  depending on the  rcqucst.  One  diskettc 

(3) Tapes: A complete  file  or  the  entire  database  could be copied 
can  hold I 500 records. 

onto a tape at BCSC.  The archived  borehole  analysis  data  arc 
best  purchased as  a  tape. 

CUSTOMlLED  RETRIEVALS 
Customized  data  retrievals  arc  available in a  variety of formats: 
(1  ) FOCUS-generated  reports: These  customized  reports  arc 

easy to  read  with  hcadings,  selected  infwmation,  specific 
retrieval  parameters.  summary  data if required,  and  many 
othcr features.  Codes arc replaced by words. 

(21 Statistical  and  graphic  output: Data can be  summarized 
and  prcsented in one  ofthcse  formats. An example  would be a 
graph  illustrating  borehole  drilling  over  a  IO-year period. 
This is an  alternativc  to a report  format. 

(3 ) Plots, x y coordinates: These  are  hardcopy  location  maps on 
a  UTM  grid  system at any  desired  scale.  The plot can illus- 
trate  borehole.  trench,  or  bulk  sample  locations.  Up  to  eight 
pieces of information  can  be  printed  beside  the  location 
point.  A  printour  of  the  raw  data  accompanies  the  plot. 

OTHER  INFORMATION 
( I )  Open  file  listing: This is a  customized  report  providing an 

asscssment  reports on file with  the  Ministry. The  charge  for 
index  summary of exploration  data  for all non-confidential 

this  listing  is $5.00. 
(2) Information  pamphlet: Detailed  data  descriptions  for  each 

record  type are listed  here as well as  examples  of  output 
available  from  COALFILE.  There  is no charge  for  this 
pamphlet 

PLANS  FOR  COALFILE 

presently  residing on floppy  diskettcs, but an alternative storage 
COALFILE  will be  updated on a regular  basis.  The data arc 

method  should hc available soon, cithera fixed  dcdicated  hard  disk 
or a removable  cartridge  (that is, a  Bernoulli  box  with  two  remova- 
ble  IO-megabyte  cartridges). 

For further  information,  please  contact  Candace  Kenyon at (604) 
387.1301;  mailing address:  Ministry of Energy.  Mines  and PC- 
troleum  Resources,  Mineral  Resources  Division,  Coal  Resourccs, 
Parliament  Buildings,  Victoria. B .C. ,  VRV 1x4. 

REFERENCES 
Kenyon. C .  (1985): COALFILE. B . C .  Min i s Inr fEnergy .  Mines & 
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YEW DEVELOPMENTS  IN  INDUSTRIAL MINEIRALS 
By Z. D. Hora 

INIRODUCTION 
During the past three  years several new ccntres of production of 

industrial minerals  sterted to operate in  various  parts of thc 
province.  While some are temporary, rather unsuccessful  ventures, 
other will remain  ctmtributers to thc British Columbia  economy in 
the years to come. 

RED LAKE (MI 921iNE-81) 

imalely 3 kilometres  north of the Red Lake school house has been 
Since 1984 a devitrified  volcanic ash bed from a site approx- 

processedintoindustrialanddomesticabsorhent.D.E.M. Resource 
Processors Ltd. is selectively opcn~pit mining an approximately 5-  
metre-thick  layer of a massive. fine-grained. white t o  beige col- 
oured,verylightweightr~,ek-"fuller'searth'.Thedepositispartof 

et nl., 1983). 
the 'Tranquillc Formation of the Eocene  Kanlloops Group (Church. 

According to X-ray  diffraction  analysis  the matrix is a poorly 
crystalline  montmori  lonitic  mixed  layer  clay.  with  quartz, 
cristobalite, and K-feldspar as minorcomponents. Under the micro- 
scope, ccIIs and fragments of diatomaceous sarth material comprisc 
up to 25 per cent of the rock. Testing was done  on  randomly 
collected. hut typical, !.amplea from the quarry. 

The material has  the  following  physical  properties: 
Density: 0.61 glcc 
Absorption (ASTM): I I I .4 pcr cent 
Physical  strength: 4 . 8  to 7.9 MPa 

The quarry  site  exposed  the  following  section: 
Metrer 

1.5-3.0 till 
0.9-1.5 devitrified white to bcige volcanic  ash 
0.6-1.2 dark bmwn and grey clayey layer 

0 -0.6 devitrified  beige  volcanic ash with lrcquent  coal 
3.0 devitrified  beige  volcanic ash 

0.3 coarse, andcsitic lapilli tuff 
fragments and veinlcts of jamsite 

basement ntassivt:. vesicular. fine-grained  volcanic rock (an- 
desite Ii 

is mined  and prucessed 
With the exception of the clayey  layer all dcvitrified volcanic ash 

BENSON  LAKE  (h4192L-295) 

A quarry in white  lirncstone has been dcveloped at a site located 
approximately 3 kilonlctrcs  southwest of Benson Lake. near the 
intersection of the mad lrom Benson  Lake te Port Alice and thc main 
logging road system. 'The International Marble and Stone Cu. is 
producing a white. ma:.s~ve, fine-grained ( I  t o  2-millimetrei  lime- 
stone which is processcd in the company's Surrey plant into dif- 
ferent grades US lillers and extenders 

site have the following. average comporition: 
Randomly collected samples of typical material lrom the quarry 

CaO 
Per Cent 

M e 0  
55. I 

SiO, 0.27 
2.49 

AI,ZO, . . . . . 0.05 
Fe220., <0.09 

'TiO? 
LO1 43.97 

< 0 . 0 1  
MnO . . . <0.0(:,3 

per cent. 
The company  reports  the brightnesr. uithe ground product as 9:m .5 

rock, uncontaminated by earthy soil. occurs betwccn 0.5 merrs! to 
Very little overburden  developed i n  the quarry m a ;  fresh i:l:m 

centimetres, and X0 centimelres thick, crosscut the limesone ;at the 
I.0metrebelowthesurf~~cc.Th~ee~~pliticdykcs.30centimetrcs,SO 

quarry  site with dilferent directions and varied dips, The lime,t;,ne 
beds  strike 120 degrees and dip X 1  degrees  northeast. Ahout I ,ne- 
third of the exposcd limestone bl!ds are highly Sl-acturrd and disi l t e ~  
grate  into fragments of less than 0.1 cubic metre: the rest is n ore 
massive  and  blocky. 

The white  limestone is part of a thick section of generally i:my 
coloured carbonate rocks ofthe Upper Triassic Quatsino Forma ion 
(McCdmmon,  1968). 

BAKER CREEK (MI 93P-003) 

are processed from a new qua-ry Icrcated 80 kilometres soutll of 
Agricultural lime and  other  crushed and sized limestone proillctr 

Chetwynd. Prime Lime and Marble Ltd. started this rlperatim i n  

site can he reached by the Sukrlnka River Forestry Road. 
1984 at the confluence of the Sl1kuni.a River and Baker Creek: .hc 

collected from the stockpile is: 
The chemical composition 01 i~ crushed and screened sanldc 

Per Cent 
55.7 CaO 

MgO 
SiO, 
A',O, 
Fc20, <O.O '  
LO1 43.30 

0.51; 
0.91: 
0.30 

TiO, 
MnO. . . O.(H)4 

0.w 

sivc hut highly fractured, and  dark grcy and brownish grcy in C O I L I U I  
The limestone is very fine  gtaincd (0.2 to 0.5 millimctre). r m  

The quarry has  opened thc western limb of a  northwcst-trenll,nf 
synclIne i n  limes&ne of the L ~ w c r  Carboniferous Rundle Gruui 
(St"tt, 1975). 

BONANZA  LAKE (MI 9;!L-280) 

1983-84 hy a 65-metre-long Ihorixtntal ad11 at thc north en3 of 
A bed ofmassivc, white crystallin,: limcstone was opened tlutinl! 

Bonanza Lake. The  site is on  ttceas!ern  sidcofthe valley ad,iacent 
to the main logging road. Thl: l inutone is finc  grained ( '  tn :! 
millimctres), mostly white with occasional greyish streaks mil 

develop the  site as a source of white limestone, 
mottled bands. The International Marble and  Stone Co. trietl to  

ldegroot
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south.  The  limestone  contains  numerous small sills  and irregularly 
Rock exposed in the  adit  strikes at 80 degrees and  dips 20  degrees 

distributed  lenticular  blocks  of  aplitic  rock  togethcr  with  similarly 
distributed  zones of amphibolite.  Because of these  silicate  rock 
impurities  the site was  abandoned. 

The  limestone belongs  to  the  Upper  Triassic  Quatsino  Formation 
(McCammon, 1968). 

BOWRON RIVER (MI  93H-073) 

River  during  the  summer of 1983  into  agriculturalLgrade soil  con- 
Medium  to  coarsc-grained limestone was processed at Bowron 

ditioner. The material came  from  the  face of the  cliff edSt  of the 
Giscome  logging  road.  32  kilometres  south of its  intersection  with 
Highway  16 at Purdcn Lake. Light  to  dark  grey  marble  with a grain 
size  between 3 and 5 millimetres  and  no  apparcnt  impurities was 
mined  and  processed by Western  Lime  and  Marble lnc.  The  chcmi- 
cal  cornposition of a  sample taken  from  the  0.5-centimctrc-size 
stockpile is as  follows: 

Per Cent 

CaO. . . .  46.8 
MgO . . . .  7.6 
S O , .  . 0.34 
AI,O, . . . . .  0.08 
Fe,O, . . 
LO1 44.6 

0.11 

The bluff is part of a  major  northwest-trending  belt of limestone 

ai . ,  1973). 
that  belongs  to  the  Lower  Cambrian  Mural  Formation  (Campbell el 

GRAND  FORKS  (MI 82EISE-036) 
A  small  dolomite quarry  has been  active  since  1983 on thc 

northern  side of Highway  3  approximately 5 kilometres  east of 
Grand  Forks.  Ground  dolomite  for  agricultural  applications  and 
crushed  rock for landscaping  and  other  similar  uses  are  being 
produced by VTS Quarry  Ltd. 

The rock is a  medium-grained  dolomite (2 to  4  millimetres)  with 

purities.  The rock  colour is yellowish,  greenish.  and brownish 
phlogopite,  diopside,  spinel, and serpentinite  as  common  im- 

white. 

collected  from  the  stockpile  has  the  following  chemical 
A  sample  of  approximately I kilogram of I to  2-centimetre  chips 

composition: 
Per Cent 

CaO . . . . . .  31.2 
M e 0  . . . . . . . . .  20.52 - 
Si02  . . . . . . . . . .  3.94 
AI,O,. . . . . . . .  0.67 
Fe,O, 0.48 
LOI . .  . . . .  42.59 

~ ~. 
. . . . . . .  

The  dolomite forms two  parallel  lenses  with  thickness  varying 
from 10 to  30  metres. Thcy  strike  east-west  with  a  vertical  dip.  The 
dolomite is part of the  Proterozoic  Grand  Forks  Gneiss  Series 
(Gunter. 1984). 

LOST CREEK  (MI 82FiSW-307) 
White,  fine-grained ( 1  millimctre)  crystalline  limestone of a 

colour, is mined  underground  on  thc  western  side of Lost Creek.  3 
sugary  texture,  which  is  mottled in places by a  slightly  yellow 

kilometres  north  of  Highway 3 between  Salmo  and  Crcston. 
The  mine was  opened in 1982 by the  International  Marble  and 

Stone  Co.  as  a  horizontal adit in a  massive  limestone  band.  Here, 

end part of the  60-metre-long  adit  intersects zones light  grey in 
the  limestone  strikes  60  degrees  and  dips  45  dcgrecs  southeast.  The 

colour  and  others  with dark grcy streaks.  Thc mined rock is trucked 
to Sirdar,  where 11 is ground into a Vdriety of industrial  limestone 
products.  Thc  composition of typical  fragmcnts  collected  from  the 
freshly  opened  face is as  follows: 

Per Cent 
52.8 CaO 

SiOl 
MgO 0.82 

1.31 
I .2Y ALO, 

FeiO; 0. I5 
LO1 . . 43.25 
TiO? 0.02 
MnO 0.055 

94.85 per cent. 

Formation (Fyles and  Hewlett. 19591. 

The  company  reports the  brightness of the  ground  product  as 

The  limestone is within  the  Reeves  Member  of  the  Cambrian  Laib 

REDROCKY CREEK  (MI  935-015) 
Dark  grey  to  buff oolitic  limestone, in  places  partially  re- 

crystallized. was processed  into  agricultural  soil  conditioner  during 
1983. On  the site of a small, old  quarry,  Tri-Lime  Resources  Ltd. 
started  a  ncw  operation  to  provide  agricultural  lime  for  the  north- 
eastern  part of British  Columbia  and  adjacent  agricultural  areas in 
Alberta.  The material  comprises  fine to medium-grained (I to  3- 

brown-weathering  cement.  The chemical  composition of a 1.5- 
millimetrej  oolitic  limestone  and contains, in  places.  a  matrix  of 

kilogram  sample  taken  from  the 1.5-centimctrc~siced  stockpile  is: 

CaO  54.9 
"ZO  0.76 
SO, .  
AI,O, 0.29 

2.36 

Per Cent 
. . . . . . .  

. . . . .  
FeiO; 
MI 

0.31 
42.92 

TiO, . . . . .  <0.01 
MnO . . . . . .  <0.014 

long  and up to 250  metres  wide.  The rock is massive  and is part of 
The  limestone  forms an elliptical  bluff  approximately 750 metres 

the  Upper  Ordovician to Middle  Silurian  Sandpile G ~ u p  (McCam- 
mon,  1969). 
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A.NOMALOUS RARE EARTH  ELEMENTS (REE) IN THE 
DEEP PURPLE AND CANDY  CLAIMS 

(82J/3E) 
By 2. D. Hora and Y. T. J. Kwong 

reconnaissance visit to the  thorite  property (Deep  Purple  and 
In late August. 198.5. one uf the  authors !Z. D.  Hora) made a 

Candy claims. MI 082l,'SW-018) along Rock Canyon  Creek in the 
East Kootcnays (Fig. 37-11, On this  property, tluorspar is abundant 
in float boulders and a few scattered outcrops ovcr an  area of m n c  
2 000 by 3 000 metre:;. The  boulders  arc of two main types: I I )  
large fluorspar  fragmrnts,  and ( 2 )  brown.  crystalline carhonatc 
rocks with disseminations. patchcs. or veinlcts of fluorspar. In this 
area the outcrop is sparse and soils have H characteristic gossan-likc 
red cnlnur. Prcvious  trenching  revealed  heavy  overhurden in several 
localities. In  the adjacmt sedimcntary carhmatc rncks nf Orduvi- 
cian and Devonian agt., flunritc occurs as rcplaccmcnt imprcgna- 
tions and local breccia-type  veins and znncs. 'The flunritc  associated 
with the  brown carbonate is mostly dark blue to d x k  purple, while 
in the  surrounding sedi ventary rocks i t  is either coIourless or bright 
purplish  and pink. 

rauhaugite ~ a ferroan dalamitc which occurs in some carhonatitc 
Elecause of a close resemblance of the  brown  carbonate to 

lociilities (Muuntain Pass. St. Honnre) ~~ scvcral float samples 
collected  this  summer  were  semi-quantitatively  analysed by an 
emlssion spectrographic  tnethod  and the  corresponding mineralogy 
ascertained by powdcr  diffractomctry. Thc results arc summarized 
in Table 37- I 

Fbur of seven samples  analysed  shou an  anomalous total rare 
earth  elemcnt  (REE) content in cxccss of 0.5 per cent. Bastnaesite 
[Ce*CO,FI and  gorceixitc [(Ra. Ca, Ce*)AI,IP0,),(OH),.H20] 
have been  identified as the  primary  hosts of the REE's.  Bastnaesite 

he iron-rich,  whcrcas  pxccixitc r a n  nccur  independently of the 
shows a positive correlltion with crystalline  dolomite. which  could 

carlhonate minerals; it is associated  with  massive  fluorite in sample 
N o  RC-85-Dl.  Although the abundanceafflu,rrite in thcsemcks is 
itself intriguing, it is possible that the  fluorspar  lnincralimtion is an 
integral  part of a major  ~ntrusivc  carbonarm that carries a significant 
amount  of  REE's.  Further  laboratory and field  studies  arc  hcing 
planned to assess the plaurihiliry ofthir  hypothesis. 
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CHEMISTRY*  AND  MINERALOGY OF SELECTED FLOAT SAMPLES FROM THE  DEEP  PURPLE  AND  CANDY  CLAIMS 
TABLE 37-1 

SAMPLE 
NO. BRIEF DESCRIPTION 

RC-85-AI Dark brown  carhonate 
with  patches  and 
veinlets of fluorite 

RC-85-A2 . . . Light  brown  carbonate 

of fluorite 
with streaks and veinlets 

RC-85-6 I Medium  hruwn carbonate 
with streaks of fluorite 

CHEMISTRY 
(ABUNDANCE IN PER CENT) 

Si < ~ . n ,  AI <I.& Ti 0.03. v a  <n.3. K a . 3 .  ~g 
s . n . c a   I n . n . ~ ~ 4 . ~ . M n  1 . n . ~ a o . 5 . c e n . s .  Nd 

trace Pb. Cu. V, Zr, Bc. Pr. Sm. Gd. Uy. Yb.  Th 
n .1 .Nbn.n2 .  ~ 0 . 0 s .  srr1.1, B ~ ~ . s . M ~ ( I . ( I ~  

Si <I.& AI 2.5. Ti 0.02. N Z ~  a . 3 .  K a 3 ,  ~g 
>5.0. Ca >10.0. Fc 3.0. Mn 0 . X .  La >0.5. Ce 
>~.~.N~O.I.N~II.~I.YC~.O~.S~>~.~.B;I>~.O. 

trace Pb. Cu, V. Zr. Be. Pr. Sm, Gd. Dy, Yh .  Th 

Si 5.0. AI 1.2. Ti 0.01. Na (1.4. K I .2. Mg 5.0 .  Ca 
4.0.Fe5.0.Mn0.5.LaO.L5.CcO.25.Nd0.07.Nb 

M O  n . n l ,  P 0.5 

trace Pb. Cu. V, Ni.  Mo, Ga. Zr. Be. Pr. Sm. Gd. Dy. 
n.112,~n.o1.~rn.1.~a: ,1 .n.~ 'n .5 

Yh,  Th 

MINEHAI.O(;Y 

Dolomite >> fluorite >>minor 
hastnacsite > calcite > lim- 
onite I trace  pyrite I 
gorccixite 

Dolomite >> fluorite >> minor 
barite.  gorceix i ts ,  calci te ,  
talc('?) ? trace bastnaesite 

Dolomite >: fluorite > K-feld- 
spar > barite > minor gor- 
ccixite. calcite. illite, talc(?), 
pyrite ? hastnae\ite 

RC-85-62  Light-coloured  carbonate Si 4.0, AI 1.5. Ti 0.03. Na 0.3. K 0.5. M g  3.0. Ca  Calcite-  dolomite > tluorite > 
with purple  fluorite 

trace Mn. Cu. V, Ni. SI. Y, I3c 
> ~ O . O , F C  1 . 2 . ~ h n . o l , ~ a 1 1 . 0 6  quartz > K-feldspar >> trace 

illite f gorccixite 

RC-85-CI . . Light grcy, laminated car- Si3.0, AI 11.0 .Ti0 .0I .   Na<0.3 .  K <0.3. Mg 1.2. Bulk sample: calcite >> dol- 
honate with brown  clots Ca >10.0. Fe 0.7 omite:> minor f luori te .  
of limonite  trace Mn.  Cu, N i .  Sr 

Brown clots: dolomite >> cal- 
quartz and K-feldspar 

cite>  minor  quartz.  K-feld- 
spar. pyrite. and limonite 

RC-85-Dl Fine-grained  purplish  grey Si <I .O. AI 3.0, Ti0.5. N a  .<0.3. K <0.3, M g  <O. I .  Fluorite >> gorceixite > pyrite 
massive  fluorite  with Ca >10.0. Fe 4.0. Be 0.03, V 0.12, La 0.25. Ce > minor haritc, calcite, rutile 
abundant pyrite 0.3,NdO.l.Nh0.14.Sr1~l.0.Ba>I.O.P>l.O, ?treceK-feldspar 

tracc Mn. Ph, Cu, N i ,  Co. Sn, Zr. W. Cr. B ,  PI. Sm, 
Mo 0.01 

Gd. Dy. Th 

RC-85-D2  Coarse purple  fluorite Sil.O,Al5.0,Na0.3,K<0.3,Mg<O.l.Ca>I0.0, Fluorite>prosopite 

trace Ti, M n ,  Cu, Sr, Be 
Fe 0.4, Ba > O S  [CaAIZ(F,OH),] >> minor 

kaolmitc 

* Semi-quantirative emission spectrographic analyses peiivrmcd by M. A .  Chaudhry of the Analytical  Laboratory. 
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DIATREME  BRECCIAS IN BRITISH  COLUMBIA* 
(82G, J, N; 83C; 94B) 

By Jennifer Pel1 
Post-doctorate Fellow, The  University of British Columbia** 

INTRODUCTION 
Over  the  last  decade  considerable  interest  has  been  expressed in 

diarreme  breccias ofpc~ssible kimberlitic  affinity in British  Colum- 
bia (Fipke,  1983; Fipk.: and  Capell, 1983; Grieve, 1981  and  1982; 
Roberts, et a/., 1980; Woodcock,  1978; etc.). This  interest  has  been 
heightened by the  reported  recent  discovery of diamonds in pipes 
north of Golden  (Durnmet, rr a / . .  1985;  Northcote,  1983a  and 
1983b). 

to occur:  the  Cranbrook-Invermere  area,  the  Columbia  Icefield  area 
There  are  three main areas in  which  diatreme  breccias  are  known 

north of Golden, and  the  Williston  Lake  area  north of Mackenrie 

pipes  occur in a zone within the  Western  and  Main  Ranges of the 
(Fig.  38-1).  In all but m e  case  (the  Cross  diatreme) these  breccia 

Rocky  Mountains  which is between  20 and 50 kilometres  east of the 

truded  the  rniugeocli~lal  sequence of platformal  carbonate and 
Rocky  Mountain Tren:h. The  diatremes in British  Columbia  in- 

clastic  rocks  prior to deformation. With one  notable  exception (the 
Cross  diatreme) all are hosted in Cambrian to Devonian  sedimen- 
tary  rocks  which  are  tmconformably  capped by Middle  to  Upper 

The  Cross  diatreme is located  approximately 60 kilometres  east of 
Devonian  strata (Griew:, 1981;  Leech,  1979;  Roberts, e r a / . ,  1980). 

the  Rocky  Mountain  Trench  and is hosted by Pennsylvanian  sedi- 
mentary  rocks. 

CRANBROOK-INBERMERE  ARE.& (82G and 825) 

to  occur  within  the Bul: , White  and  Falliser  River  drainages. east of 
Forty or more breccia  pipes  and  related  dyke  rucks  arc known 

Cranbrook  and  lnvernlere  (Pighin,  Fipke,  personal  communica- 
tion). A number  were  visited  for  this  study;  four  were  mapped in 
detail  and  will be described  here. 

THE  SUMMER  1  DIATREME  (SZG/ll) 

found at the  intersection of Galbraith  and  Summer Creeks.  approx- 
The  Summer I diatreme is one of two  small intrusive  bodies 

imately 40 kilometres  northeast of Cranbrook. It has previously 
been  reported  on by Grieve  (1981). The  Summer  diatreme  forms a 
rusty  weathering,  50-metre-high  resistant  knoll  hosted in rocks 
mapped  by  Leech (1960) as Late  Cambrian  McKay  Group.  In  the 
viclnity of the  diatreml:  the  McKay Group  consists of thin-bedded 
grey  micritic  limestone,  argillaceous  limestone,  and  intraforma- 
tional  limestone  conglomerate.  In  only  one  place is the  contact 
between  the  limestones  and  the  diatreme  exposed (Fig. 38-2) and 
there  the  contact  is  subparallel to bedding in the  limestones.  This is 

pattern (Fig.  38-2) indicates  that  the  body  must be discordant.  The 
most  likely  a  locally  developed  phenomenon. as the  overall  outcrop 

brecciated  and  material  similar  to  the  diatrerne  matrix  forms  veinlets 
limestones  within 0.5 metre of the  exposed  contact are highly 

evident. 
in the  limestone  breccia.  No  thermal  metamorphic  effects  are 

The  diatreme itself i:; a breccia  throughout. It consists  of  angular 
to  subrounded  clasts i n  a medium  green to grey  matrix  which is 
locally  calcareous.  The  matrix is foliated, u,ith  the  foliation  striking 

~ 

southerly to southwesterly  and/or west to northwesterly. The  mitri:; 

without  carbonate.  Rare  chrome dicbpside xenocrysts  were nested. 
is predominantly  chlorite  and  serpentine (Grieve, 1981) with or 

The c1ast:matrix ratio is in  the  order of 5050 ,  with clasts  ran?in;; 
from  granule  to  cobble  size.  The  largest  and  most  numerou: an: 
angular  limestone.  limestone  cvnglomerate,  and  shale  fragmenl!, up  
to 70  centimetres  in  size;  these  (comprise 90 per  cent of all the  cI,ists. 
The remaining I O  per  cent  are  buff  dolostones,  crinoidal I me- 
stones,  red-weathering  thinly  lamin;ited  dolostones,  granites, fya. 
nitic  gneisses,  phlogopite-chrome  diopside-marbles,  fine-graiwll 
intermediate  lo  felsic  volcanic  rocks,  and  autobreccia  fragnxnts 
Resistant  (silicified  ?)reaction rims  were  noted  around  many cI.~sts. 

dykes  (and  sills ?). These  dykas have a very  fine-grained  light  to 
Adjacent  to  the  main  diatreme (Fig. 38-2)  are  possibly r,:lzted 

rounded  quartzitic  and  granitic  clasts,  up  to 2 centimetres in !uze, 
medium  green  matrix  with dark. green  serpentine-filled  ocelli :Sub- 

are  locally  present. 
The  majority of the  clasts  present  in  the  main  diatreme  arc 

limestones  similar  to,  and  likely  derived  from,  the  host Nlc1:a:i 
Group.  Crinoidal  limestone  clasts  are also present.  Crinoidal I me- 
Stones  are  not  characteristic of the  Cambrian  McKay  limestones  ,mtl 
are  most  likely  derived  from  younger  formations. The  Summe. 
diatreme is itself  deformed  (foliated)  and  is  therefore  likely  to Ihavl: 
intruded  the  original  miogeoclinal  succession  prior  to  deformation 

crinoidal limestone-bearing  formations  which overlay  the N1cl:a:i 
If this is the case,  the  Summcr  diatreme must have intnlcjed 

Group,  and  blocks of these youngerrocks collapsed  into  the  brecciti 
pipe.  This  suggests that  the  diatreme is considerably  younger :Iiajt 
its host  rocks. 

THE  BLACKFOOT  DIATREME  (82W14) 

ridges east of the headwaters  of  Blackfoot Creek.  approximately 6:; 
The Blackfoot diatreme  crops out at 2 650 metres  elevati,m 011 

kilometres  northeast of Cranbrook. I! is a recessive,  green-weather. 
ing  body  discordant with rocks mapped by Leech ( 1  960) as Ordwi 
cian  to  Silurian  Beaverfoot-Brisco  Ewmation.  Folds  are  evident it! 

deviation  from  the  regional ss:ep westerly  dips (Fig. 38-3). ::hc 
the  host  rocks in the  vicinity of the  diatreme,  where then:  is i t  

thick-bedded,  massive,  medium  grey  limestones  containmf; 
Beaverfoot-Brisco  Formation in the  hangingwall is characterizei b!, 

mgosan  corals  and  light  grey  limestones in which  chain <ccsral!. 
(favosites  and  halosites  type)  are  present.  Thin-bedded to h n i  
nated,  non-fossiliferous,  purplish  wfathering  limestones  and  slal!. 
limestones are  present in the  footwall.  The  contacts  between thf. 
diatreme  and  the  limestones arc: well exposed (Fig. 38-3). A!, vitt! 
the  Summer  diatreme, no  thermal  mt.tamorphic  effects  are  evldent 

The Blackfoot  diatreme is E. composite  or  branching  pipe-likt. 
body  consisting of pale  green  breccia  with  generally  small  (up to I ( (  
centimetres)  subrounded  to  sub,mgular  clasts.  The  largest  xeno ith!. 
present  are  purple-grey  to  buff-weathering  limestones  likely d t r  .!e( 
from  the  Beaverfoot-Brisco  Formation.  The  clasts  generally c:m 
prise  up  to 50 per  cent of the  diarreme  and  are  predominartl! 

**  Presently  at  the Lniversity of Windsor, Ontario. 
British Culumbia Ministry uf Energy. Mines and Petruleurn Reaources. Geological Fieldwork. 19RS. Pdper 198c-I 

* This  project is a cuntribution  to the Canada!British Columbia Mineral Development Agreement. 
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NEPHELINE SYENITE GNEISS COMPLEXES 
IN  BRITISH  COLUMBIA* 

(82M, N;  83D; 931) 
By  Jennifer Pel1 

Post-doctorate Fellow, The University  of  British Columbia** 

INTRODUCTION 
Nepheline  and sodalite syenites in British Columbia can be di- 

vided into  two main categories.  The first comprises  pre-orogenic. 
generally  peralkaline  agpaitic  (agpaitic r0ck.s have Na + K:AI ratio 
of > l : l ,  in miaskitic  rocks Na + K:AI<I:I) syenites  andlor 
nephclinites  which ma). or may not be associatcd with carbonatites. 
Syenites of the Perry F.iver (McMillan and Moore, 1974)  and the 
Mount  Copeland areas (Curric, 197%; 1976) arc of this type. Thc 
second group consists cf miaskitic  syenites which are  generally post 
oro,senic andnot  commonly associated withcarbonatitcs. Miaskitic 
syenites are described Ihy Currie  (1976) as 'normal' alkaline  rocks. 
The syenites at K ~ g e l -  Mountain, Copper Mountain.  and G a h e  
Creek (SPC Currie, I97.S) are in this class. This study deals with the 
agpaitic  types as part of a project assessing the industrial mineral 
potential of carhonatites  and relatcd rock, throughout thc province. 

GFlOLOGICAL SElTTING 

and encompassing the liocky Mountain  Trcnch,  contains all known 
A  northwest-trending belt, approximately 150 kilometres wide 

occurrences ofperalkaline sycnitcs in BritishColumhia  (Fig. 39-1). 
Within this belt, carhnnatitcs and diatreme brcccias of possible 
kimbcrlitic  affinity a r t  also found (Pell. 1985: Pell. this  volume; 
Hoy and Pell, this volurre). 

contained in high-grad<: multi-deformed mr:taredimentary  rocks. In 
Many of the  syenite gneisses  occur west of the trench and are 

the Monashee Complex, north of Revelstoke,  syenites  occur at 
Mount Copeland (Fykr ,  1970: Currie, 1975a)  and in the Perry 
River area (McMillan. 1970: McMillan ant1 Moore. 1974; Hoy and 

and  calcsilicate, paragrleisc succession,  the  autochthonous  mantling 
Pell. 1986). In both th:se areas the  syenites  occur within a pelitic 

gnsisses of the  Frenchrnans Capdome.  The age of this succession is 
not strictly known: hovicver a IJ/Pb datc of 773 Ma (Okulitch el a / .  , 

At Perry River syeni ts  occur both with and without associated 
19x1) was obtaincd  from the syenite gncisscs at Moun t  Copcland. 

carbonatites. The syenite  gneisses at Mount  Copcland have no 
rccognircd associated  carhonatites. 

In the  Northern Morashce Mountains  alkalic rocks intrude meta- 

ginal to the Shuswap  Metamorphic  Complex. 
sedimentary rocks of tile Hadrynian  Horscthicf Creek Group.  mar^ 

Northeast of Blue R.iver, near Paradise Lake. nepheline  syenite 

been dated at 325 Ma (I~liPb zircon  datc. Parrish and White. personal 
gneisses  are  associated with carhonatitcs IPell. 1985) which have 

cornmunicationi. On l i ldent Mountain, southcast rrf Mica Creek. 
very similar  nepheline  and  sodalite  sycniter crop out hut significant 
carbonatitcs have not Iken found. 

East of the Rocky Nlountain Trench then: arc three main areas in 

east of Golden (Currie.  1975b): the  Kinhasket LakcISullivan Kiver 
which nepheline  syeni:cs are found: the Ice River Complex, south- 

area. east of Trident Mountain (Fyles. 195'1: Currie. 1976): and on 
BcarpawRidge,easto~PrinccGeorge~PclI. 19X5:'la~larandStott. 

sedimentary rocks which have been weakly to moderately )mela. 
1980). In  these areas the syenites  are hosted in Cambrian to Siluriar 

morphosed  and deformed. The only age datcs available for tll:sr 
rocks are from the Ice River Complex. KlArdates range from ;!2ll tc 
390 Ma, while  whole rock RhlSr ciates range  from  220 to 280 Mt 

245 Ma. Recently, a UlPb zirwn date of 380 Ma (Parrish. persl~na 
(.we Currie l975b).  Currie (1975b) lavours an  age  ofapproximatel) 

communication) was obtained. 'This latter date most likely r e ~ r c  
sents thc ~ N C  age of the Ice River Complex. 

A  minor  amount ofcarbonatite is present in the Ice River fC:m 

plex. The sodalite syenite on B#:arpa.w Ridge is not associatetl witt 
carbonatite.  Syenites in the Sullimn Kiver area have been po:rI) 
documented and the presence uf carbonatites  has not, as yet, h:er 
verified.  Fyles (1959) reports  "Geiger  counter  fjeld tests ( o f  thf 
syenites) gave counts  only as h,gh as twice the normal backgrcuni 
count. Highest counts were ob:ained from  altered limestone:; lea 
the syenite . . .". The possibility eri!.ts that the 'altered limcsmrcs 
could in fact be carbonatites. 

GEOLOGY  AND  PETROLOGY OF THE 
SYENITIC  ROCKS 

rie, 1975ai. Perry River (McMillan. 1970: McMillan and Marlre 
The  syenitic  gneisses in the IMount Copeland (Fyles. 1970; ~ : 'u r  

detail  and need not  he reviewed here The first two arcas have t*:en 
1974), and Ice River (Currie, 1975b) areas have bcen described iu 

sampledforzircon extraction. ajditional geochemistry. anddetziled 

available. Fieldwork was conccntr;aed in the .lrident Mountain area 
petrography  (scanning  electron  microscopy) but results are no1 ye: 

(1985  field  season) and at Paradise Lake and Bearpaw Ridge ~I OXr. 
field season). 

TRIDENT  MOUNTAIN (HZMi16) 
Ncphelinc  sycnitcs were first reuugnized in the Trident Mountair 

area  by Wheeler (1965) and  subscquently mapped by Per(in:. 
(1982). A few days were spent  sampling  and  remapping tlisrf 
syenitic gneisrcs during thc field seisvn. The area is very rug,;cd 
the syenites are exposed  on clifls at 2 200 to 3 000 metres elevati'~n 
adjacent to large icefields. 

The syenite  gneisses at Trident Mountain  (Fig. 39-2) arc whic tcz 
grey weathering,  medium  grained  and  composed of pink and uhitr, 

locally  abundant amphibole, !.odalite. sphene. ilmenite,  apatite 
feldspars (orthoclase and pkdgiochs:), nephelinc and biotitc ,with 

and zircon (crystals up to 1 . 5  centimetres in size). Very cozlse- 
grained pegmatitic  segregations are sporadically developed. 1'1~:' 
are concordant  with  hosting psrmmitic and  kyanite-hearing  peliti,. 
schists of the Hadrynian Horsetlief Creek Croup and are expow 11 i u  
the core of an early  isoclinal  antiform which is refolded bq ate' 
upright to overturned structureel, (Perkins, 1982). The sycnitcr, I I ~ v ~ :  
compositional  layering  and a fcmliation parallel 10 the margins o.thf: 
body and also parallel to the ;axial plane of the  antiform and thi: 

* This project is a cuntrihution to the CmldaIBritish Cuiumhia Mineral IDcvclopment Agreement. 

**Presently at the Universay u l  Windsor, Ontarto. 
British Columbia  Ministry of Energy. Mincs and Petroleum Resourcrh. Cculog~cal Fieldwork. 1985. Pdpcr 1986-1 
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bedding in the  metasedinlentary  rocks.  The layering (Plate 39-1) is 
defined by lcucucratic (biotite approximarely 10 per cent! and 
mclanocratic (biotite apmlximatcly 40 per cent) phases  with occa- 
sional calcareous layer!, (cuvitc swcm ' 3  Mafic pncisses rich in 
amphibole,  biotite.  and  sphene  are  alsoprest:nt at'l'rirlent Mountain 

dykrs of lcucosycnite  (Plate 39-21, Cont;lcts between  mafic gneisses 
but were not obscrwd i n  outcrop. These na.fic gneisscs arc cut by 

and syenite  dykes are !,harp. Xenoliths of crmntry rack or mafic 
Sncisscs  were also observed (Plate 39~31. 'I'hcy  havc vcry diffuse 
borders suggcsting reaction  with or partial  digestion by the  syenitic 
magma. Ncithcr dykes 110r syenite crosscutting host metascdimcn- 
tary rocks wcrc nbscrvcd. 

are rcrysimilar to those at Pdradisc Lakc(PclI, 1YX5). 90 kilometres 
The  nepheline  and sodalite  syenite gncisscs a t  Trident Mountain 

t o  the  northwest; howcvcr. at 'Tridcnt Mountain they intrude a 
slightly  lower part of I hc  Horscthicf  Creek Group stratlgrdphic 
succession. 

PARADISE LAKE t:831)/6) 
'Thc syenite  gneisses at hradisc  Lakc  haw been described  pre- 

viously  IPell, 19x5) so only a briefreview ; tnd  some additional notcc 
on their  petrography will be presented  here. 'The Paradise Lakc 
syenites are  white to grcy-wcathering,  medium-grained. hyercd 
andl,liatedgnei\sescor,corrlantwith hosting! HadrynianHorsethier 
Creek Gmup rocks. Layering and foliatirln ,ire parallel to the mar- 
gins of thc gneiss, to bedding in surroundinp nlctascdimcntary 
rocks. and to the rcgionz I foliation.  The c~~n tac t  bctwccn  the sycnitc 
and  rnetasedimcntary rccks is, in places, grtdational. 

The syenites arc  typicllly  composed of 25-35 percent plagioclase 
(An,0-40!, 25-35 pcr c-nt orthoclase. 1 5 ~ 3 0  per cent  nepheline. 
7-15 per cent biotite, ,md 1 - 1 0  per cent muscovite. Accessory 
minrrals may includc  calcitc, pyrrhotite. ilmenitr.  nagnctite.  can- 
crinitc,  sodalite. z imm. pyrochlorc [(Na.Ca.Ce),(Nb.Ti.Ta)~O~, 
(OH.F)I  and uranopyrm:hlarc. 

BEARPAW RIDGE (93Ii4) 

volcmiclastic  rocks of !he Silurian Nunda Formation prior to the 
Sodalitc sycnitc on th,: northwest end of Bearpaw,  Kidgc intruded 

Jura~Crctaceous  Orogeny. I t  w s  first mapped by 'laylor ( I  9x0) and 
subsequcntly rcnlapped Ihy Pel1 I 1985).  During  the I YX5 ficld season 
the sycnite was sampled t o  allow separation of 7ircons for age 
determinations 

Bearpdw Ridge north of Sinclair Mills. It 1s a mediun-grainrd  ruck 
Thc  syenite occurs in low rounded outcrops on thc crest of 

with a white to grey  fresh surfacc. It is comporcd of 40.50 per ccnt 
plagioulasc.30-40prrcrntorthocl~se,5-1Opcrccntmaficminsrals 
(either  secondary  chlarit: after biotite and eptdotc nr amphibole and 
aegirine  and biotite). 2 - 5  per ccnt rrmgnetite and local ilmenite. 
Accessory minerals includc  sodalite. muscovite.  zircon. allanite. 
apatite. monazite. thorite  (ThSiO,), and pyrochlore. 

crops w t  on the lower slupcs of Bearpaw Kidpc along an old logging 
A w x n d .  distinctly  d,ffercnt  and clearly post-orogenic sycnitc 

road north af Sinclair M i l h  I t  is pink to white  weathering and has a 
pink fresh mtiacc. The primary  constituents are randomly oriented 
coarse feldspars. often yeater than 5 millimctrcs in size. which 

30-35 percent orthoolas~:. and IO-20percenr  micmpcrthitc).  Other 
makc  up  70-80 pcr cent  of the rock (20-25 per ccnt plagioclase. 

phases prcsent arc aegirlnc-augite (10 pcr ccnt). hornblende 15-10 
percent) rimmed bya prussian bluesodic  amphiholc. and magnctitc 

pyrite, arsenopyrite, sphalerite. haritc. and monazite. 'This syenite 
(5-Xpercent). Accessor) lmincrals inc1udeap;ltite. biotlte.  ilnlcnite. 

similar to the  prc-orogenic sudalite sycnitc o n  the  crest of Bcarpaw 
is  lithologically  cimilar t o  Crctaocauc  alkaline  intrusions and dis- 

Ridge. 

CONCLUSION 
There are many  lithologic simihrities between  the  various rye- 

nites  included in this study. Biotite is the n m t  cnmmanly  dcvelo  led 

Copelandgneisseswherepyroxcnesdr,minatc. Pcralkalinemine:~ls 
mafic  mineral. except at Icc Riv8:r antl in some  phases of the  Mount 

con. sphene, and pyrochlore. 
such as sodalite are common. Accessory phases  often  include 2ir- 

Thcrc  wcre apparently at k i s t  two periods during which  the 

The  first is around  770 Ma but i: b a d  o n  a singlc IJIPb age: i t  n a y  
intrusion of pcralkine  and  cart,onatite~rel;ltcd  sycnitcs occurred. 

be related to a Hadrynian  rifting or extensional cpisodc. The second 

sional  tectonics  were  active along the wcbtcrn North Ameri:an 
is apparently  much younger. 380-32':' Ma and suggcsts that ertrn- 

continental  margin during  Devonian 11) Mississippian  times. Further 
work will include  detailed  peirography.  geochemistry, and rge 
dating  in ardcr to assess tht  ecnnomic  potential of syer tc  
complexes 
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PRELIMINARY  REPORT 
LANG BAY GERMANIUM  PROSPECT* 

(92F/16W) 
By G. V. White 

INTRODUCIION 
The Lang Bay germanium  prospect (MI Y?F-137) is locatcd 15 

kilometrcs southeast 01. Powcll River. Kcnewcd industry interest 
prompted the  Gcologic,+I Branch t o  re-evaluxttc this property. 'The 
purposc of our sewn-day program  was to map the area undcrlain hy 
this small scdimcntary m n u t l i u  and examine  the  beds with reporrcd 
anomalous  germanium . I ~ U C S :  the aim was assccs the germanium 
potcntial at Long Bay and t u  wggcyt other arcas u,ith possible 
gemmanium concentrations. With the documen1;itim and sampling 
of available exposurcs now complctcd. a further  study will concen- 
trate on: 

I I )  age  detcrmination and dctailcd  petrographic  composition of 

( 2 )  a study of silicate mineral  alteratitm , ~ n d  distribution of ger- 
Lang Bay sedimcnts; 

manium  within the Lang Bay hasin. 

PROPERTY HISTCIKY 

of a recnnnaissance  examination o f  cual samples from Lanp Ba): 
In 1949. the British  Columbia Ministry of Mines  rcparted results 

gernranium  values in as, were rcportcd as high as I per cent. .This 
rcport led Dr. F. C. BLlckland of 'I:@ Mines L t d  tn  stake 130 
claims in the Lang  Creek arca. Suhscquently.  the company drilled 
7 auscr  holes and 19 churn  holcc near the northeast edgc of  the 
property to examine  the coal strata at clcpth. and excawtcd 
6 trenches  and a few ?mull pits. 

Roportcd results (Skcrl. 1950) indiuatcd intersections ot 
I .4 metres  with hX grams GcO1 per tonnc. 

0.6 metres with 133 grams GcO, per tonnc. 
I .4 metrcs  with 13h grams GeO, per tmnc. 

0.7 metres with YO gmmh Gc02  pcr  twine. 

Fargo  Oil Corporation o f  Vancouver acquired the  propcrty i n  

samplcs recovered from two rc-opened trcnchcs (Fig. 40~1). 
19R I and has carried out  luhoratory studces and hcncticxtim lestb on 

REGIONAL  GEO1,OGICAL SETI'IUG 
The  Lane Bay germannm  proipeot is  in 21 small  outlier of sedi- 

Thc r.edimcnts cmsist u ~ p u o r l y  to wcll-mdur;,tcd mudctones.  silt^ 
mentary rocks on the western edge oi the Coast Plutonic Cumplcx. 

stoncs, shales. stndstnrlcs. conpl~rmcratcc and coal. .The trutlier 
f o r m  a small  basin approximately 3 kilometres  wide hy h kilo- 
metrm long; thickness is undctcrmined  The  scdimcntary rocks arc 
rclatively undistorhed: he& mikc northwt:,t and dip up to 20 
dcgrces ID the couthwest 

Bay )mudstones suggests the sediments arc LAC Cretaceous in agc 
Prcliminary  examinatlan of palynomorphi  cxtmctcd  from  Lang 

(personal  cwnmunication. Or. G. E. Kousc).  and may be CquIvalcnt 
to thc: Chuckanut Form;tirln ui thc Frascr h w l a n d .  The basin is 

tonic  Complex of Jura\\  r-Cretaccous age. 
iurroundcd  and underlain hy granitoid  intrusivcs ofthe Coast Plu- 

PROPERTY  GEOLOGY 
Except along  Lang  Creek almost dl of the claim area is COYI:'CC 

by glacial overburden. A travwx along Lang  Crcek  from  Highua) 
101 to  thc power  trensmission linc, located I .6  kilometres to rhf 
north.  provided  thc best o u t c r q  cxpc'surc on thc  property. A gcrcr 
alized section  illustrating  the  scction  exposed  along this portion 01' 
the crcck is shown on Figure 483-2. The following sediments F::K 

cxaminzd along  Lane  Creek. 

( I )  Argillaceous  mudstones to silti.tones arc dark brown t n  t,l;a:k. 
form  beds up to 5 mctrci  thick, and arc moderately tc, vcl l  
consolidated. They are c:iIcarcous and i n  places confain lhin 
wisps of coal. Contacts with other units are conformable : nd 
well defined.  The  sediments  are crossbcddcd  and  often irtcr- 
bcdded with medium to marst sandstones. No remnant ~'$s- 
sils or worm burrows v u e  observed in  the  mudston1 o~ 
siltstone bcds. 

(2) Arkosic  sandstones  are  medium t o  coarse graincd (0.5 t 3  ; : .O 
millimetrcs) and consist of re-worked  quartz  and  fclds,ar. 
l hey  are modcratcly to we11 indurated and form beds ) u p  to 
5 metresthick.  Laycrsare  crosbcddcd.  exhibirst~ftscdirrmt 

Contacts betwcen  beds u i  sandstone and other. more p:litic 
slumping in places and ccontntin coalified sood fragmcnts. 

units are sharp and conhrmahlc. No marine fossils, worm 
burrows,   or   remnant   grxs ' ics   were  observed i n  the 

(3) Conglomcrates  form scvcral 2 tJ 3-mctrc thick layers apprcx- 
sandstones. 

imately  halfway  betwecr  Highway 1 0 1  and the  powerline 
along  Lang Creek. Chert  and  quartzite  pchhles in the c:n- 
glomerate are randomly oricnt':d and  lenticular to roundEd. 

timctres wide.  The matr x consists of moderately t u  w;ll- 
'The largest pebbles measurr 15 centimetres long by 3 c:n- 

consolidatcd.  medium to coarse-grained, feldspathic  brown 

(4) Coal  comprises  infrcqucnt ;md isolatcd lenses ohscrvcc in 
sandstonc 

coarx sandstonc and argillaceous siltstone units along h o g  
Creek.  The lenses are gcncr;llly less than 3 metres in  IenRth 
and range from I t o  4 centinctres in width. Petrugr;.phic 
determinations using  thc ~nininlun~maximum reflectan.:t. o f  
vitrinite in nil technique cstablishcd the c o d  as lignite. lrtli- 
vidual coal Icnses are  prrhnhl) remnants of isolatcd logs i r  
hranches  which werc wac.hed into unconsoldatcd sand :ud 
siltstone  unit?  and later co;hiicd. According to pre\ious 

fMif!i.sler ofMinea. R.C.  Ann. Rept.. 1Y49). 
reports.  coal is the main carrier of high germanium w h c s  

SUMMARY 

conglomerates,  arkosic sandstones. siltslonzs.  mudstones, and 
The Lang Bay outlier ennsim uf intcrhcdded  chert-quartzite 

coals. The  sedimcnts  %ere deposited in a fluvial cnvironment ,f 
varying intensty which is retlectcrl In the  generalized geolal!i:al 
section illustrated un Figure 40-2. 
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fied  coal-bearing  sediments of variable  thickncss,  which have 
Past exploration  near the northeast edge of the  outlier  has  identi- 

anomalous  germanium  values, and which cxtend  over at k d S 1  a 350- 
metre distance. 

These beds which lie  immediately above basement  rocks  belong- 
ing to the Coast Plutonic Complex have been the main exploration 
target. If the  beds  host economic  grades of germanium  and  a 
successful  recovery  process can be developed, then  excellent  poten- 
tial for  expanding the  reserves westward exists. Coal-bearing  sedi- 

Cant germanium values as well,  although further invcstigation is 
ments  situated  stratigraphically above these beds may host signifi- 

required to  assess their  potential. 

a similar  depositional environment  to Ldng Bay may also contain 
Other  sedimentary outliers  and  basins in British Columbia having 

sediments anomalous in gcrmanium. 
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GEOLOGY  AND MINERAL POTENTIAL 
OF THE CHILKO-TASEKO  LAKES A R E A  

(920/4,5; 925113; 92W16; 92N11) 
By G. P. McLaren 

INTRODUCTION 
The Chilko-Taseko  Lakes  arca  covers 21 section of rugged. moun- 

tainous  terrain  located  230  kilometres  north of Vancouver. The 
mincral potential of thi!, area is largely  undefined at prescnt. but 
significant gold, copper.  and  molybdenum ~nineralization in adja- 
cent areas of similar gedogy suggests thc potential might be high. 
Sporadic exploration att$:mpts have been made in the area in recent 
years, with localized successes. In order to bcttcr define the mineral 
potential, an eight-week  field  project.  conducted in July and August 
1985.  consisted of l : X l  000-scale  geological  'napping.  litho- 
geochemical sampling,  ,md geochemical  strcam silt sampling of a11 
minor and major drainrfes. A  four-person crew, operating in a 
mobile  fly camp mode ,md utilizing considerable  helicopter time, 
was required to complete the prr~ject. 

kilometres.  Mapping and  lithogeochemistry within this area varied 
The strcam silt sampling  program  covered an area of 1 200 square 

in detail according to accessibility,  complexity of gealugy. and 
indications of mineraliz;ttion. All geological  and  geochemical  data 
are being  compiled for release as an open  file  series of maps as a 
guide to the mineral potential and luture prospecting of the area. 

PRIWIOUS WORK AND  REGIONAL  GEOLOGY 
Regional  geologic compilations in the Taseko Lakes map sheet 

(920: Tipper. 1978)  and the Mount Waddingtnn map sheet (Y2N; 
Roddick and Tipper. 19:W reveal a sequence of Middle Triassic to 
Upper  Cretaceous volcmics  and sediments  lying along the north- 
eastern  margin of the  Coast  Plutonic Complex. The stratified rocks 
are cut by numerous. ncrthwestcrly  trending. right lateral transour- 
rent faults.  some of wlnch havc displacements in excess of 1 0 0  
kilometres (Tipper, 1969). 

Jeletzky  and  Tipper (IY68) defined the Jurassic  and  Cretaceous 
stratigraphy in the Taseko Lakes map-area on the basis of fossil  and 
lithologic correlations. 'Thcy concluded that thew rocks have been 
deposited in the  northw,?st-trending Tyaughton h u p h  and that thc 
trough was bounded by intermittent lantlmilsscs on the southwest 
and northcast.  Thc study  area is underlain by a sequcncc of Lower 
and Upper Cretaceous  vdcanics and  sediments that accumulated  on 
the southwestern flank d t h e  Tyaughton Trough and that are now in 
contact with the  Coast  Plutonic Complex.  Thc stratified rocks haw 
bccn correlatcd in part with the Relay Mountain. Taylor Creek, and 
Kinlzsvale Croups. 

by the Ministry. have been completed for map sheets 9 2 0  (1979) 
Regional geochcmiczd stream water and silt sur\,cys.  conducted 

and 923 (1981). Sample  site dcnsity u i  these  surveys avcrdgcd one 
per 14 square  kilometres. 

GENERAL  GEOLOGY 
FV~UK 41-1 outlines  the  general  geology in the Chilko-Taseko 

Lakes  area  mapped in this study. A limited amount of data from 
assessment  reports  and  Geological Survcy of Canada mapping has 
beer1 incorporated into,  his map. In  the follnwing  discussion. rock 
units are defined  on a lilhological  basis  alone: possiblc correlatians 
are  discussed afterwards.  This stratigraphy ma) be subject to rcvi- 

sion, pending  identification of lnarine  fossil  collections obtaircd 
from at least four different  units. 

STRATIFIED  ROCKS 

UNIT I 

of Rufous Mountain, where they arc cut by quartz diorite of he 
Exposures of Unit I occur in a thm. discnntinunus horizon south 

Coast  Plutonic Complex. This  clastic  sedimentary section cunsists 
of interbedded,  dark-grey  argi:lite.  quartz-rich  greywdcke, ;[Id 
chert  pebble conglomerate.  The greywackes have yielded a Iin1i:t:d 
collection of marine  pelecypods and bslemnites.  The sediments are 
interbedded with overlying  tuffs to the north and  arc cut by quartz 
diorite to the south. A  sediment  horizon  mapped by Tipper ( 1  3'18) 
south of Mount Coddard is likcly correlative with this unit (F ig .  
41-1). 

UNIT 2 
Conformably  overlying  Unit I is a section  of  vnlcanic 

pyroclartics  and  flows that are \cry poorly  bedded and contain 110 

extensive  sedimentary horizons. Purple, grey. and green.  generilly 
matrix-supported  fragmental  tuffs  containing angular to sub- 
rounded clasts  up to 25 eentimctrcs across. form  massive, Ihtc:k 
horizons that are intcrcalatcd  w th firler lapilli  and  crystal tuffs as 

prises the matrix in  the fragmmtd  racks.  The pyroclasticr arc 
well as some vesicular flows.  Crysta-rich tuffaceous material ccrn- 

dominantlycomposedoffeldspar, piu!. hamblendeoraugite, cry!,lal 
tuffs of andesitic to basaltic chmparitiun. Fragmental units are 
intrafr~rmational. Chlorite and epidoti: alteration is common. oftkn 
being associated  with  carbonate-quartz veining that weathrr:; a 
distinctive  brown  colour.  Also  present in this unit arc iekic tuft a d  
dacitic-rhyolitic members. locally w,ith quartz eyes. A promin:nt 
gossan containing  considcrablc pyrite and pyrrhotite  has develop?d 
at one such locality. 7 kilometres  south of Mount Coddard. 

A thrust sheet of this  volcanic unit overlies Unit 5 i n  the Morn1 
Goddard area. Here the fragnxntals include  irregular  bodics of 
white. laharic deposits which consist of a chaotic  mixture of sub- 
angular to rounded  volcanic debrib dispersed through a wh tc, 
muddy, ash-like  matrix.  Horizons oikell-bedded waterlain tuffs are 
also present in this area. 

Valley where it appcars to conformably pass into  clastic  sediments 
The upper  contact of Unit 2 W,IS only observed in the Tchaika.:m 

and  volcanics of Unit 5 .  

UNIT 3 
Unit 3 occurs in a fault-bounded.  northwcsterly  trending i*:lt 

from the lower Tchaikazan River to the Yohetta Lake area. I is 
dominated by purple-weathering lapilli and heterolithic fragmmal 
pyroclastics. Poorly sorted lithic fragments, up to 25  centimetre:. in 

dark grey feldspar  porphyry flows, green  chloritic hnmblcndc  or- 
sire, include  dark grey to purplr, hornblende-feldspar  crystal tuff, 

phyry, and some  green, strongly epidutircd tuff. Argillaceous to 
arkosic  sedimentary  fragments  and  dloritic intrusive fragment5 are 

containing sufficient  finely disseminated hematite to give the <owr- 
a h  present. .The matrix matc.ial i!, a feldspar-rich  crystal luff 

" 

* This project is a comihution to the CanadalBritlsh Columhia Mineral Devclupmcnt Agreement. 
British Columbia Ministry of Energy, Mine,$ and Petroleum Rcsourccs, Geological Fieldwork, 1985. Paper 1986-I 
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Figure 41-1. Geology oflhc Chilko~Taseko Lakes area (fur  legend. see Fig. 41.2). 
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LEGEND 

STRATIFIED ROCKS 

7 ANDESITIC TO BASALTIC  PYRO- c3 CLASTICS,,  FLOWS,  AND  VOLCANIC 
SEDIMENTS 

c3 ARKOSE,  CONGLOMERATE;  MINOR 
6 ARGILLITE,  QUARTZ  SANDSTONE, 

VOLCANIC  FLOWS  AND  TUFFS 

DAClTlC TO BASALTIC  PYROCLASTICS, 

SEDIMENTS 
FLOWS,  BRECCIAS,  AND  VOLCANIC 

CONGLOMERATE 
5b ARGILLITE, SILTSTONE,  SANDSTONE, 

UNDIFFERENTIATED 5a, 5b 

BLACK  ARGILLITE,  SILTSTONE,  SAND- 
STONE, MINOR TUFFS AND  FLOWS 

131 PURPLE  ANDESITIC  PYROCLASTICS 
AND  BRECCIAS;  MINOR  FLOWS 

DAClTlC TO BASALTIC  PYROCLASTICS 
AND FLOWS; MINOR  RHYOLITE  TUFFS 

ARGILLITE,  GREYWACKE,  CON- 
GLOMERATE.  MINOR  TUFFS 

INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

DIORITE 
DIORITE  STOCKS:  HORNBLENDE 

B FELSITES:  FELDSPAR  AND  BIOTITE 
FELDSPAR  PORPHYRY 

COAST PLLJTONIC COMPLEX: 
GRANODIORITE,  QUARTZ  DIORITE 
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all purple  coluur to  the ur i t .  Brown-weathcring  hornblende feldspar 
porphyry flows ofandesitic to  basaltic composition form rr\istant 
ridge, within thc  pyroclastics. These flows are typically Sine 
grained and vesicular.  The faults bounding  this  unit appcar t o  he 
major  transcurrent  struclures.  Thc wuthem boundary fault is  ex- 
posed in two  locations: one is  a strongly shcared fault  hrcccia 
consisting of altered voI,:anic fragments and lithic blocks set in a 
white carbonate matrix: the  second i s  a gos~an"~'us shear  70nc  25 
metres wide  containing silicified and hleachcd volcanic fragments 
with vuggy quartz-carhonate vein, carrying pyrite. pyrrhutite. and 
minorchalcopyritc. The lorthem hounding  fault has beencallcdthe 
Tchaikaran  fault hy Tipper (1978). 

volcanics in the Mount Waddington map-area (Unit 13: Tipper 
Unit 3, appears to be  ,:orrelativc with similar  Lower Cretaccous 

these rocks rendcrs their position in the  straatigraphy uncertain at 
1969). however the fad-bounded and unfossilifervuh nature of 

present. They may rcprrsent a subaerial facies cquivalent of the 
volcanics of  Unit 2. 

UNIT 4 
The fine clastic seditrrnts of  Unit 4 are distinctive for their rich 

marine fossil fauna, evident in at lcast six locations within the 
narrow wedges of expo!,ed strata. Sedimenmy fdCiKs are closcly 
interhedded and includ?  thinly laminated grcy siltstone to black 
argillite as well as concrctivnary  brown siltstones to arkosic sand- 
stancs in beds often a fcw metres thick. Limy sections o r  impure 

parlicularly adjacent to Ihe  contact with the ovcrlying volcanic$ of 
IimcstonCs are common. Tuffaceous volcanic  horizons are present, 

Unit 5. Hamblende-fel~lsp;Ir crystal and lapilli  tuffs comprisc the 
vvlcmics,  and epiclastic volcanic material.  including  volcanic de- 
rived conglomerate. i s  rnixcd with thc sediments. 

The contact with  overlying  Unit 5 rocks is scen t o  be a fault in 
some locations but elseurhcrc Unit  4 sediments appear to pass  intv a 
coarse volcanic  conplumcrate with intcrhedded concrctivnary 
grcywacke which in turn passes into  fragmental  volcanics of Unit 5 
Hence this unit l m q  conlormably  underlie  Unit 5 .  For the most part 
the contact i s  not e x p o d  due to faulting. I f  the contact is  con- 
forrnable. Unit 4 would be correlative with  vdcanics in the U D D ~ ~  

part of Unit 2. 
. .  

Unit 4 sediments are lichlv fossilifcrous \*ith  adiversitvolshellv 
fauna prcscnt, including brachiopods,  belemnites. ammonitcs, and 
bivalves. Some fossilized wood  fragmcnts are also prcscnt. 

UNIT 5 

cdnidastic rocks (Unit h )  and clastic sedimcntary rock5 (Unit 5b). 
Unit 5 i s  cumposcd ot inlimnlely interbedded volcanic and Y O -  

There are regular gradat vns from tuffaceous  volcanics toepiclastics 
to greywackes. hence Clnits Sa or 5b arc mlpped according to the 
dominant  lithology prcscnt. Rapid facies chang.es inhibit thc dcfini- 
tiun of extensive stratigraphic  horizons. 

UNIT 50 

tob;lsalticpyroclastics. vesicularflows. and flou hrcccias. Crystal. 
'The volcanic mcmhcl-5 of Unit 5 comprisc multi-colourcd rlacitic 

lapilli. and lithic  tuffs predominate. Lithic fragments are gcncrally 
inIraformatianal and ar,: set in a fine. feldspar crystal luff matrix. 
Thew rocks are often I;t:icred, hut arc gcncrally poorly sortcd. Flow 
rocks are finc grained,  precn t u  grey. and ~:ornmvnly contain cab  
careous or chloritic arnygdulcs and epidote knvts. Chalcedonic 
arnygdulcs and red or green jasprroidal Icnses arc also prcscnt in 
somc flou,s. A  distinctlvc grey vesicular flow horizon.  extending 
from the Tchaikazan Vdllcy to southwest of Spectrum Peak. locally 
contains 1-3 per cent pyritc or pyrrhotitc in cil ici l icd and fractured 
sections. lntcrlluw breccias are common in this  horizon. A  promi- 
nenl blocky assemblage of flaw:., flow hrcccias. and epiclactics 
overlies the vesicular tluw unit (P!atc 41-1) Felsic membcrs ofthe 
unit tend to hc fine grained.  pal: grey tuffs that are modcratcly 

siliceous and cuntain thin horizons with fine  quartz eyes; howmvr. 
they conlprisc a snlall proportior! of thc total wlcanic section. 

UN17' 5b 
Scdimentary lithologies in  Unit 5 include dark grey argillit,:~, 

siltstones, brown greywackes. and chert  pchblc conglomerate IS 
well as minorquartzosc sandstone ant1 impure limestone. Thc 3:t;e 
of Unit 5 in the Tchaikazan Vallcy i s  lnarked hy conglomerate and 
arkasic sediments from 2 to 20  metres thick that conformaljly 
overlie  volcaniclastics of Unit 2.  The conglamerates are while t u  
pale  grey and composed of chcrty o r  siliceous  pcbblcs set in a 
calcareous, sandy matrix.  Argillaceous and volcanic pebbles lbe- 
come more  common as this hyer 2,rades into the overlyin! x 
underlying  volcanics.  Carhonizcd tre.2 trunk fragments have Ih~:n 
recovered from  within thc cvnplornerate. 

siltstone and grcywacke are typically well bedded and locally cis- 
Elscwhcrc in Unit 5. dark  prc) ;.rgillites and grcy to  brorm 

play grading or cmss-bedding. A cnlsr.~hcddrdquartzosc sandstme 
with interhedded conglomerate layer!. (Plate 41-2) located 4 Niiln- 
metres west of SpKtNm Pcak gives an upright attitude ant1 a 

thecvnglomeratearechcrtyorq~~artrusepehhlcs.whiletheren~ain- 
weslerlysourcedirection. Appmximately80pcrcentafthecla!.t!.in 

ing 20 pcr cent arc split betwetn  othcr scdimentary and vulcaoic 
lithologies.  This i s  a distinctive mernbcr of Unit 5: i t  i s  not dcr ivd 
locally, hut likely records an ero'.ional event to the west in the Cr;lst 
Mountain  plutonics. 

brachiopods. and gastropods. pltx fossilized wood fragmcnts. uxe 
An extensive marinc fossi l  collection ofammonites.  belemnitcs. 

collectedfromUnit5sedimcntsnorth~~fMountCoddard.Asolitiry 
gastropod was collected from ar argillite-felsic volcanic contac in 
the Tchaikaran Valley. Two thin limestone mcmbers were also 
sampled for  microfvssil analysi,;. 

UNIT 6 

quartzose sandstonc. and pebble conglvmerate that isexposed i :m 
Unit 6 comprises a sequence i f  interbedded  argillite. greywacc 

the lower  Tchaikaran Valley tc thc  Yohetta Vallcy. Impure limy 
sections arecornman and large l imy cmcretionary  boulders wcat x r  
out of thc  sandstone and cangl.)mer;ae. Cnnglomeratic  mcrnbrrs 

by quartzose or cherty litholo::ics h t  argillitc, greywacke. ;,Id 
range from clast to matrix supported. with clasts being  duminatzd 

minor  volcanic pebbles arc also present. The  upper  members r:f the 
unit in Yohetta Valley are well bedded, dispbayinp grading. crc!,s- 
bcdding, and channel scour marks that indicatc an upright  scquelce 
with a westerly rource. A suite cd~narinc bivalves. gastropods, ;nd 
belemnites was collected  from an argillaceous hnrirrm nor1.h of 
Yohetta Lake. Thin volcanic  horizons are present within the s t &  

ments, fvmming resistant ridgcs of grey-grecn feldhpar-hornble 1de 
porphyry flows with  minor tuff!;. 

This  unit has  an abrupt  but apparently conformahlc ConfdCf wth 

Tchaikazanfault.StrnnglyuppujingdipcinUnitr6and3acrosr lhis 
overlying  Unit 7 rucks.  however i t  i s  bounded on the south by the 

fault suggests a significant displ;lccmcnt may have occurred relalive 
to other faults in the  area. 

UNIT 7 
Volcanic lithologies of Unit 7 include a variety of multi-colc,urcd 

andesitic to basaltic pyroclastic and tlows. No extensive scdimcn- 
tary units were mapped, hut ic frw layered waterlain tuffs ;xnd 
volcanic  epiclastics are present. Andesitic volcanic breccias : ~ n d  
tuffs,  gencrally  purplc,  brown, or green in COII~UI. duminatc the 
rcction. Lithic tuffs arc inrraformati~~nal. Flow rocks are gr,e!' to 
brown, massive. fcldspar-hornblende  porphyries of andesitic to 
basaltic compositivn. Magnetit: and carbonates are common 
cessories. Individual  tlows arc n!mm;illy less than 5 mctrcs thio< And 
intcrllow breccias are common 
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volcanic conglomerate, with well-rounded  boulders UP to I metrc 
In the northwest corner o f  the  study area, a relatively flat-lying 

across, forms a distinctive, thickly bedded member of Unit 7. The 
clasts  are  derived from the surrounding  volcanics or from sub- 
volcanic intmives of similar composition. Interbedded  tufrdceous 
members, including somc very finely laminated waterlain tuffs. 
occur in discontinuous  horizons. 

STRATIGRAPHIC  CORRELATIONS 

by Tipper (197X). wcrc corrclated in part with Cretaceous strata of 
The rocks of the Chilko-Taseko Lakes area, as previously mapped 

the Relay Mountain. Taylor Creek, and  Kingsvale Groups. Rclay 
Mountain  and Taylor Creek rocks are esscntially  sedimcntary units 
that accumulated  in  the  Early  Cretaceous Tydughtun Trough.  Exten- 
sive  volcanics of the Late Cretaceous Kingsvale Group marked an 
end to  thc period of dominantly  sedimentary  deposition.  Similar 
units were mapped to the northwest in  the  Mount Waddington map- 
area  (Tipper, 1969). 

The preponderance of volcanic  lithologies  interbedded with the 
sediments  between Chilko and  Taseko  Lakcs  has long posed a 
problem in correlating these  rocks with the  dominantly  sedimentary 
formations to the southeast that accumulatcd in the axial regions of 
the Tyaughton Trough. 

Lakes area are  lithologically  similar to rocks exposed in the Mount 
Portions of the Cretaceous stratigraphy in thc Chilko-Tarcko 

Raleigh  pendant. 45 kilometres to the southwest  (Woodsworth, 
1979). Woodsworth  has  suggestcd  correlations of the Mount 
KaleigharealithologieswithrocksoftheChilko-Tasekoarcaaswcll 

Cheakamus  Formation  (Mathews, 1958) in the southern  Coast 
as with rocks of the Gambier  Group  (Koddick. 1965) and the 

Mountains.  Even  though  correlations based on lithologic  sim- 
ilaritics  across these  distances may be tenuous. thcy do provide 
useful comparative  stratigraphic  frameworks. 

includes andesitic to dacitic tuff and breccia. conglomerate, and 
The  Mount  Eurydicc Formation in the Mount Raleigh strata 

lesser pelitiu schlst. and feldspar  porphyry.  Plutonic CIaSts in 
the conglomeratcs  record an episode of eXpo5UrC and  erosion of 
granitoid  rocks to  the west.  The overlying  Styx Formation consists 
of graphitic  arcnaccous  and  pclitic racks. 

(Roddick.  1965): ( I )  a lowest un i t  of andesitic flaws and 
The  Gambier Group has been broadly  divided  into thrcc units 

pyroclastics with granitic cobblc  conglomerate and  breccia, ( 2 )  a 
middleunitofar~illite,slatc,arkose.andquartrite.and(3)anupper 
unit of intcrbcddcd andcsitc and  slaty tuff,  although there is some 
evidence t a  suggest that the  upper unit is 3 repetition, by thrusting. 
over  the Iowcst (Woodsworth.  personal  communication).  The 
Cheakdmus  Formation is a Lower Cretaceous scdimentary unit with 
a basd plutonic-clast  conglomerate  overlain by a thick succession of 
greywackc. sandstonc, and argillite 

Cretaceous  stratigraphy  elsewhere in pdrt\ of southwestern British 
Proposed  correlations of units mapped in the study area with 

Columbia are summarized in Table 41-1 
In the Chilko-Tascko  Lakes area. thc lowest cxposcd rocks (Units 

I ,  2. 3) comprise a  basal  clastic unit ovcrlain by dacitic to basaltic 
pyroclastics  and flows. Based  on  similar  lithologic\  and fossil 
descriptions. these units appear to bc  corrclativc with Hauterivian 
(mid-Early  Cretaceous) and (?)younger volcanics and sediments in 
the Mount  Waddington  map-area  (Units 12-15: Tipper. 1969). 
Hautzrivian foss i ls  have previously been obtaincd  from the clastic 
sedimentaryrocksofUnit4(JeletzkyandTipper.  1968Lconfirming 
the Early Cretaceous  age of this section. Units 1-4 arc possibly 
correlative with the luwer Gambier unit and the Mount Eurydice 
Formation. An Early Cretaccous agc (Hauterivian~Barremian) is 

communication). hence these clastic  rocks may be correlative with 
indicated for thc Chcakamus Formation (Woodsworth. personal 

Unit 4 and with the luwer Gambier Group. The plutonic-clast 
conglomerates  were not observed in the  Chilko-Taseko  Lakcs arcd. 
however quartz-rich  sandstonc and chert  pcbblc  conglomerate de- 
rived from a westerly source are present. Also  note that only a tiny 
portion of thc basal  clastic unit is prcscrvcd  along thc Cuast  Moun- 
tain intrusive  contact in the  study area. 

TABLE 41-1. CRETACEOUS STRATIGRAPHIC  CORRELATIONS 

Age 
This 

Lithologies  Paper 
Tipper  Tipper  Woodsnorth  Roddick  Mathews 

1978 
920 920 

1969 1979 1965 
92N Mount  Southern  Coast 

1958 

Raleigh  Mountains 

volcanics 7 
Late 
Cretaceous Cenomanian 

19 
"""~"""""" 

Kingsvale 

sediments 6 18 
Group 

Aptian 
volcanics Sa 

and 
sediments Sb Group 16 Styx Middle 

Formation Gambier 
Early Group 
Cretaceous ............................................... 

Albian 
FdylOr 
Creek 

Barremian sediments 4 Rclay 9 Cheakamus 
Mountain  Formation 

Mount  Lower 

Formatm Group 

GKNp 
~~""""""""""""""""""~ 

volcanics 2,  3 I kv 15 Eurydice Gambier 
Hauterivim 

""""""""""""""~ I 
sediments I 12 
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INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

morphic effccrs on the surmurdinp  redimenrary  lithologies. V o  
rnnfpendants wcrc lrlcatcd du rhg  d trief rccmnnihsimce surbei of 
the  Edmond Creek area. 

UNIT D ~ DYKES 

s m a l l  t o  chow nn Figurc 41- I .  The I m s t  commnn arc mafic-feld!par 
A wide variety of dykcc arc prese 11 in the map-arca. but m :  tu 

porphyry. nftcnwith  nodulilror!,pherlllitic  tcxturesdeveloprd ;al:ng 
chill margins. that are likely sulsmlcimic in nrigin. Pale-grey. f rne~ 
grained. Seldspar and carhonxtc-rich  dykes are also comm(m. 
Brown-u,eather~np  carbonate alrcr:~ti8in z m e i  are often associ:rcd 
with  these d y k e s .  A nurnhcr nf  biotite (11 hornblende-lich 
lampruphyre  dykes are also present. 

STRUCTURE 
The area is  dominated  hy ;I scrics of northwesterly frentl np 

transcurrent  faults  that are closeiy spaced and have numerous sp ;1yr 
bctwccn them (Plate 41-31, Displxcmcnts.  uhere visible, are r l $  
latcral. ThcTchaikamn f d t  (T ppcr 1Y78. 1969)  irpoorlyexpr,!.cc 
but is  clearly present. based o n  the jurt;qosition of rock units In :hc 
Yohetta Valle). This  structure is bclieved t o  haw mort than 3C 
kilamctrcs of right-lateral displ.mmr:nt in thc Tatlayoko Lak? : I r a  
tn  the %est. 

A number of norrh-northrast~rly trending faults form prori,lrnl 
lincarnents on both landsat  inlagcry and aerial photography o f  the 
arca.  Prominent  fractures in  ri,jgr  crests o r  silicified and quiltz- 
carhonatc-altcrcd fault breccias attcst to the  prcsence uf these frult! 
on thc  ground.  The felsite sill in  Yphcttu Vallcy is nnt truncated. ~ U I  

is rcduccd substantially in width, hy a northeasterly  fault. th,:rrh) 

appear t o  cross thc  northwestcrly mending transcurrent faults lritt 
suggesting a vertical motion on thrse structures. As these f ; r ~ l t r  

recognix?  similar  nnrthcastcrly t rmding normal  faults as late ' ;~ .Jc .  
littledi~pl;scment.theyarecon,ideridrobe)ounger.Tipper(1!~ljY 

tural  features t o  the west of ChlIkc, Lake. 

hccn thrust  northeastward o x r  voIc:~nics and scdiments nf l l r ~ f  ? 
In the Mnunt Gaddad nrcn. m;n;ive vulcanics v i  Unit 2 hum 

(Plate 41-4). possibly  recording an cpisodc of thrusting du:lnl 
emplacement and uplift of thc Cnast Pdauntains plutons. The so t; 01'  
this  thrust is marked. in part, by a gossanous zone directly hen':att 
Mount Goddard. The  intrusive ;1t Mount Goddard appears to C U I  thc 
thrust fault  hourever this is uncertain ;at present  due  tothc  rclatiim; cr 
topography  and  outcrop  patte-n.  The  scnsc nf this  thrusting i! 
similar to  that  south of thc  'Tchaikazm fault  in the Tatlayoko h k c  
area 10 the west i'l'ippcr. 1Yh91 

by thc  synclinal folds with axial t r x c s  in the Kainbuw and Lung 
Folds in thc study arra tend t i ,  be hmad opcn s tm~tures .  as sh,,wr 

Valleys. These folds are only i d e n t i h i  by opposing dips acros! thi. 
valleys. In the northwest burdzr of the area mapped bedding at 
trtudes swing  from vertical to n : l a t ~ w l y  flat in a short distancc, an< 
suggcst a pronounced northcastcrl! Sold vcrgenoe in this area 
Further nlapping is required to define  this  and t o  determine th( 
relationship, if any. bctween thc  nnrthcastcrly directed thrust i d t .  
ing and folding on the east sidc of Chilko  Lake. 

Minnr folds with tighter  closurcs arc Incally present in the map 
area,buttcndtobcshcarcdnutj~ar;~ll~:Itoaxialplancs.Suuthucitu 
Spcctrum Peak, a distinct  anti:linc-syncline  pair  that is cut Ily i 
shear zone illustvatcs thic ctruc.ur;d !style. 

MINERALIZATION 

arc;1~incethe1930'~attheLordRiverGoldnrine.(M19?0-04.C:H. 
Cnpper and gnld mineraliratinn has been known within the map 

Do, Pcllaire) laoated in Fdls KiLer. and at thc  Charlie (W~rreni 
C r ~ o % n g r a n t s 1 . ~ 1 Y 2 0 ~ 0 4 3 ~ t : g ~ s . T c h a i k a r a n . C h a r l i e : M I S : ! ~  
076 - W m n .  Charlie) in tie  'Trhukaran Valley (Fig. ' $ 1  I1  
Exploration on both these properties has  continucd  intn  the 19110', 
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with inconclusive results. Twent!, kilometres 10 the  northeast.  the 
Fish  Lake  porphyry copper  deprsit (MI 920.042 - Fish Lake), 
wit11 inferrcd reserves 401 1 x 0  mil ion tonne\ grading 0.24 pcr cent 
copper, 0.57  gram  per !mne gold. and I .2? gram, prr tonne silvcr 
(Northern Minur. Fcbmary. IO, 1'183). provide5 a further model for  
the style of mineralization lhdl mi,;hl be filund in the  ChilkwTascko 
Lakes map-area. 

The Lord Rivcrdcposit consist! of a series of quartz veins  cutting 
Unit 5 metavdcanics  where they form a sizeahle. fault-controlled 
emhayment  into  granodiorite of t l ~  Coast Plutonic  Complex.  High 
gold values are associated  with  limonitic. lrrecciated quartz veins. 
and silicified wallrocks. Reserves are reported 10 he 31 000 lonncs 
grading 25 grams  per mnne gdd  plus approximately 75 prams per 
tonne silver (George  Cross  Ncwdctter. NLI. 183. Scpteniber 22. 
1980). 

The  Charlie (Warren) showing,. have hem included in extensive 
claim holdings  recently  being uplored for  a possible po~phyry 

The area  hetween Yohctra and Tchdikaran Valleys and KCAF Peak 
system containing copper. molyblcnum. and gold mincralization. 

to Fishem  Lake contairs  numcrm s small c ~ p p c r  and molybdenum 
showings in a well-fractured scqu:nce 01 vnlcanics and sediments. 

tellurides in quartz vcins carryin! relatively i lnd l l  psrocntagcs of 
Anomalous  gold values have hern located as well. Gold-bcaring 

metallic minerals were the original  prospccting target in this arca 
(Warren,  1947).  Granodiorite  intrlsives cxpnscd in the  Tchaikaran 

responsible  for the widespread zonc of porphyry  stylc 
Valley may underlie other portiors of thc  stratigraphy and may he 

mineralization. 

epithermal vein system related 10 the  predominantly volcanic 
Alternately. the  Charlie  area  mry he viewed as a precious metal 

lithologies  and  the largc: area of frmuring. Rocks in the vicinity o f  
the  prospect have beer, juxtapowd along  numerous splays nf an 
extensive northwesterl:/ trending  fault.  Silicification and miner- 
alizdion have dcvcloped in the fraxures, pussihly due Io the under- 
lying intrusive.  Howcwrtraces of mineralization haw hcen located 
over an area that is significantly b r d c r t h a r l  that near the intrusive. 
and the  main  northwestcrly fault contains trilces  of silicification  and 
mincralization up to 10 kilomet>.cs away. Canciderable wurk  is 
required to evaluate such  disperscd  showings ovcr this large arca. 

A previously  undocumented zone of mineralizaticm was located 
duringthisproject in'lialn Creek, 4 kilomctrcsnorlh~northeastofthe 

and irregularly  shaped  intrusive todies uf hornblende  diorite por- 
west end uf Yohetta L a k  (Fig. 41-1 ). In this area  numerous dyke5 

phyry hdvc intruded and hmnfelsed  the enclvsing VolCaniC frapmen- 
tals and tlows. All rocks are intenscly Ihrctured and vcmed hy 
quartz. A gnssanous zone extcnding  appmximatcly 400 nlctrcs by 

mineralization in veinlcts and as Sisscminations  thrnuph  hoth  the 
150 metres  contains  ctalcopyrite. bornite. pyrrhatitc, and pyrite 

volcmics and  intrusives.  Magnetite and chlorite  alteration is also 

lion. including  hornite. epidote, larnets. and  hematite. havc de- 
present. Elsewhcrc in t t i h  vallcy. p5" nf skam-type mincralin- 

velopcd  within calcarco~s tuffs along intrusive c m t a c t s .  'I'hc arcs i \  
interpreted as heing  the runf of an Intrusive porphyry system and ill 
present has a sipnifican:  untestcd  mtential 

adjacent to another horrlblcndc diwite intrusivc in an area of coni- 
In the Mounl Goddard area. coppcr mineralization is presmt 

plex faulting. A number ofpyritc~pyrrhofite~bcaringgor~an\ rclatcd 
either t o  hornfelsed contacts or faults arc present. 

within  black  argillites alijacent t o  he pranodirxitc stock southwest 
Traces of capper mineralization n calcareous nodules were notcd 

of Spectrum  Peak. A faat sampl,: conlsining sphalerite, galena, 

sivc stock. but no suurcc nf the m neralization was fnund. 
chalcopyrite. and pyrite was locatid on thc r.outh sidc ofthis intru- 

A prominent gossan ir, well exposed on a ridge crest. 7 kilometres 
south of Mount Goddarcl. A fine-g-ained highly siliceous (possibly 
rhyolitic)  volcanic  unit contains cxtcnsive pyrite and pyrrhntitc 
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minerali7ation at this  locality. The sulphides occur as fin?  dis 

pears to be a tuff with  indistir,ct  cr:istal and frapmcntal text~tes 
scminafions. in veinlets. and !,urmunding frapmcnts i n  wh.a a p .  

Rocks  immediately  adjacent IC the l ins~an arc felsic tuffs. tosteil 
within a hrundcr  assernblage of inicnnediate volcanicc. 

Numerous  other gossans of limited  extcnt occur in the stud:; m a  
and arc generally  related IO homt'el? or fracturc 7ones. Z w w  [I '  

brown-weathering carbonate alteration are also cnnimon but arc' 
generally  devoid of any significant  sulphidc inincralizati~n. 

GEOCHEMISTRY 

covering a drainage  area  ofapprnx;rnately I 2 0 0  y a r e  kilom:lrcs 
A t o t a l  of 355 stream sites were rill Sampled during the pr,.~qcct 

The  density of aampling within  thc  volcanw and sedimentary Lnitl 
is approximatcly I s:~nplc site ]per 2 5 square kilnmctres. All sam 

pled p h S m d  IICP)  techniquc. a'. wel, as frrr gnld using a firc a:,;a! 
ples are being analysed for 30 elemmts using an induotivel) i'ou 

and neutron  activation analysis Thc~.c analyses wlll prn\,ide iqllin 

titative data for 15 elements and xmikpantiktive results fur  thc 
remainder. 

Rock chip samples wcrc collectud from all locatiilns found lhal 
contain n~incralization o r  alteralion a x m h l a g e s  putentially rvl,mc 
to mineraliratian. A total nf I3 I rock  ';ampkc  are  heing analys<:< fol 

metal indicators. 
14 clcments,  including base milah .  prcciou? melds,  and prec,uui 

the  geological  mapping to prnducc a mineral potential map of hc 
All ofthe geochemical  data is bcin:: compiled in canjunclior j i i t h  

study area.  The data =,ill  be relcasrd In an open file  series. wilh .,he 
geology and geochcmistry  coordinated o n  I :SO 000-sc;k I C ~  

graphic base maps. 

SUMMARY: MINERAL I'OTENTIAL 
'Thc rocks nf the Chilkn-Taseku L;lkcs u c d  comprix a LOVXI t c  

Upper Cretaceous  sequence of vokanics and sediments that I i l x l y  
accumulated in an island arc type sc:ting hwdcring a sedimcn car) 
trough to the cast. Coast  Mountall illtruiives havc truncated tt I:K 

rocks on the southwest. .The str;ltitiurl rocks are knrlwn to con..lin 
significant indications of p l d  and cuppcr mineraliLati,m. hut i-me 
undergone little intensive prospecting. largely duc to  the rela vc 
inaccessibility r 9  the area in thc past 

toinfrusiveactivityandhasdoctmcnt~dthepresenccofanumt~erof 
This survey has identified onr new znne of niinrralization reli led 

previously ~ ~ ~ t ~ a p p ~ d  intrusive stock\. Thc parsihility for furltcr 

talus and glacial drift covering Ihc aria is high. 
intrusivelhydrothennal  systems being prcscnt heneath  thc cxten: ive 

If the vcllcanic stratigraphy in this itrea i \  in part  correlative v d h  
Gambier  Group s t ra t ipphy in  thc wuthern Coast Mountains. the 
potential for volcanic rclatetl sulphidc deprlsits must be cr,nsidt:red. 
The  Britannia mine. that  produced 50 million tannes of ore grading 
I .  I per cent copper. 0.65 per cent line.  7.5 grams per tr~nnc c l v x  
and 0.75 gram per tonne gdd hctwwu I Y O  and lY74. is hosttd 3y 
rocks correlated with the Gambier Group (hyne.  CI ol. .  IVt l ) .  
Gossanous zones related to felsic \olcanim  are prescnt irt the 
Chilkv-Taseku Lakes area. however in field nhscrvations mimr- 
alization appears limited t o  pylite and pyrrhotite. 

Any further  encouragement  for  mincralization must come r - m  
the  compilation of analyses nf tlte hthogcochrmical and stlpam d t  
ger~ohemical Samples. A final mineral  potential  map will be drawn 
when this  compilation is cnmplcte. 
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.I 

INTRODUCTION 
In many areas of thc world carbmatites are ctmmmercial sourccs ~f 

niohtum.  phosphates. rarc rarth elmlents. v1:rmiculite. CnppCI. and 
fluorspar. Carbonatitcs III British  Zolumhia occur in a broad bclt 
parallcl t n  and encompmsing the iocky Mountain  Trcnch. Thosc 
from the Mrrnson Creek. Blue  Kiwr,  and  Three Valley Gap !mas  
were reported un last ycsr (&'ell. 198S: White. 1985). Add~t~onal 
localities were  visited during the 1985 ficld smson in thc Frenchman 
Cap area. where  both irttrusive ani   cxtrwiw carbonatitrs are prc- 
served ( w c  HDy and Pdl ,  this wlumc) and near  Williston  Lakc 
where a previous unreported carxmatite e x i m  'This paper  dis- 
cusses this  newly  discovered carbonatite complex. 

located approximately 140 kilonetres  north-norrhwcst of Mac- 
Thc Alcy property  was slaked by Cotninco  Ltd. in 19x2. It is 

kenlie nn the east side c ~ f  Willistott Lake hctween  Peace Reach and 
the  Ospika River. Thc a m  has e x d l c n t  cxposurc and is generally 
above  tree  line ( I 450 tc 2 200 metres). I t  is fairly  rcmote:  access is 
by hclicopter from Mackcnric. 

GEXERAL  GEOLOGY 
The Aley Crcek  srca is unde-lain by 13amhro-Ordovician to  

Middle  Devonianearbonate andchstic rrlcks,otthe Kcchika. Skoki. 
and Krlad River  Groups  (Pride. 1Y83: 'Thompson. 1Y781. Thi\ 
mioyeoclinal succcssinn w*\ intrumJcd by the Alcy carbonatite c o m ~  

everlt 
plex prior t o  the  main Latc Jur; \sic-Early Crctaceous omgcnic 

The carbonatitc  cnnlplex and surrounding sedimentary rocks 
were subjected to sub-penschist facies regional metamorphism. 
Thc Aley complex is. huwcver. essentially  ilndeformed: i t  appears 
to have behaved as a rigid  body during  dcfblmation and was rutated 
andlor transported  castward in a tirust  slice. 

GEOLOGY OF THE ALEY  CAKBONATITE 
COMPLEX 

RAUHAUGITE CORE ZONE 
'The corc of the Aley Compl~x is approxmately 2 kilumetrcs in 

diamctcr. I t  camprises more than 5 1 pcrccnt nf the  exposcd  complex 
and consists of dolomiti: (X0 to  95 per cent) and apatite ( 5  t n  15 per 
cent) with  minor anlnLlnts US ph ogopitc, pyrite.  magnetite. and 
zircon  (F'ridc, 1983). It IS gcncrally a nlassive  and  homagcncous 
unit, weathering  buff to bnwnish. 

Pyrochlore [(Na.Ca Ce),(Nh,'lh.Ti),l),(OH,FiI mdiorcolun-  
bite  I(Fe.Mn(Nb,Ta),O,,] miy be developed ncnr thc margin of this 
zone. 

SOVITE  ZONES 

rduhaugite corc znne and in thc wrrounding amphiholite zvne. The 
Sovite  zones (dykes '?) occur locally near the margin nI the 

sovites exhibit a mnre varicd n~ineralogy than the rauhaupitcs. 

Calcite with or without dolomite  dominates and there  arc accessc~:-y 
amounts of apdfitc,  sodic pyroxenes and amphiboles, mapnetit:. 
pyrochlorc (Pridc. 1983). and  .~'ersmite [(Ca.Ce.Na)(Nb,Ta,7i)1 
(O.OH.Fl,] (Pride. personal  communication, 19851. 

AMPHIBOLITIC MARGIN 
An amphibolitic margin apFroXinlatcly I kilometre in  uiimJth 

encircles and complexly interfin:;crs with  the  rauhaugitc corc ni : l ~ e  
Alcy CompkX. The marginal 2~3ne includcs  massive and brc:ccia 
phases.  No  distinct  pattern to thc spatial distribution of the two 
phasc~ is cvidcnt.  Carbonatite  dykes :ut both members. 

rock consisting primarily of sodi: amphibole, quart7.. and p y r o ~ l e  
'The massive  phase is a medium to coarse-graincd. dark pr<:<!n 

phasc and resembles fenites aisociatcd with some of thc otler 
(Pride. lY83). I t  is mnre extemivcl) developed than thc bncrla 

carbonatitc  complexes in Britisli Columbia ( W E  Pell, I9XS). l'le 
breccia  phase  contains s u b m u ~ ~ d e d  clasts of dominantly or111o- 
quartzite. with some siltstnnc. c.lbitite:, and  sycnitc fragments i r  a 
matrix that is similar to the ma;si\,e member. Thc clast to matrix 
rdtio is highly  variable and locally clast-supparted breccias d ~ ~ ~ : l : , p .  
Thesubruundednatureofthcclaitspi~~ethisunitthcappcaranc,:~,~a 
conglomerate (Plate 42-11. The mtssive and hrcucia phases Io:;dly 
gradc into nnc annther. 

ALTEKPTI'ION HALO 

tcrcd for a distancc of appmxim;aely 500 metrcs beynnd the anlpslli- 
Sedimentary rncks adjacent t o  the Aley complex havc bcen .II-  

bolite margin.  This alteration halv is characterircd by a coI:ur 

dnlnmitc  transitinn. The altered rocks can look superficially silni ar 
change  from  grcy t o  buff which is indicativc of a limestone to 

to material from  thc  rauhaugit,? cor,: zone. Apatite. pyrite. .Ind 
magnetite arc dcveloped in the  altcration mnc. .The degrte of 
alteration dccreases  outward  from Ihc c o n ~ p l ~ x  

RAKE EAiTH-BEARING DYKES 
Rare earth element-enrichcd <dyke5 o r  'sweats' occur thruughuut 

the  complex but a~ most comrrml! developed in the outer aitwa- 
tion halo. The dykes weather dark reddish  brown. are gener;tlly 
intruded  parallel t n  bcdding. and average 0.5  to 1.5 metrci in 
thickness. Their  primary compancnt is dolomite. Accessory rin:r- 
a l s  include  purple fluorit,:, pyrite.  bar i tc .  bastnac: tc 

and U. Madcr. personal cummtlnicatlon). 
[(Ce.La)CO,FI.  and  othcr rare earth carbonate minerals ( K .  , l i d c  

PRELIMINARY GEOCHEMISTRY 

Table 42-1 and nn Figure 42-1. Only four samples have b:en 
Preliminary results uf gevchemical  analyscs arc prrsentr:c in 

analysed tn datc; thrce lanthanide-enriched dykcs and m e  saxp ie  
from the amphibolitic  margir. All haw high rare earth ccNn- 
centration3 typical ofcarbonatites. Ttle three samples ofdyke rucks 

does the sample from the amphibolitic  margin. 
havc a much grcatcr light/hcavy  Imthanide  enrichmcnt ratin tnan 
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TABLE 42-1. Preliminary  (;ec~rhemistrg 

Per Cent 
4 
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PRELIMINARY  REPORT 
O'CONNOR  RIVER  GYPSUM  DEPOSIT*' 

(114PhOE) 
By G .  V. White 

INTRODUCTION 

nor River  gypsum  deposit (MI I14P-005). in northwestern British 
During thc winter of l9X4-XS, ,i proposal t o  dcvclrlp the  O'Con- 

Columbia was submitttd by Haines  Gypsum  Ltd. of  Vancouver. 
Thi, dcposit. which ha; hccn known sincc 1Y5X.  was evaluatcd by 

on the work dune were ever filed Nith the hliniitry.  Thls study was 
industry in 1959 and 15165. but nc geological  information or report 

undertaken to obtain independen  information  about  thc  Incation. 
size, and type of this gypsum  occurrence. 

Seven  field days WCK spent mapping three gypsum zones and 
their surroundings.  En,phasis wa; placed on defining  the size and 
the S ~ N C I U ~ ~  of the  gypsum depmit. 

TOPOGRAPHY 

stccp. V-shaped  river vdley hctwc:n elevation X 5 0  and I 220 metres 
The O'Connor  Rivcr  gypsum dcposit i s  laoatcd i n  a rugged, 

on both sides of the glrcier~fed CI'Connor Kivrr.  The river. which 
flows south.  has  cut vt:rtical canyns in places and is strewn with 
laree  rounded  chert ard granite  mulders that avcragc I mctrc i n  
s i x  At  the time  ofthe property Y sit. summcr run~nff was high and 
the IO~metrc-wide rivcr cr~uld n,t be salely  forded. Kellef on the 
property is pranounccll and slapes steep. so outcrop exposure is 
good,  part~cularly  along the westun bank ofthe river and along an 
access road on the eastern side 01 the valley 

REGIONAL  GEOLOGICAL  SETTING 
The O'Connor Rivet  gypsum dcpoSil1s situated  within the Alex- 

ander  Terrane of the  Insular  Tectonic Belt.  The terrane consists 
primarily of complexly  deft>rmcd. Palcomic sedimentary rocks and 
Triassic basic submarine flaws .md relatcd voIcanic1astic rucks. 

localircd intmsivcs of varying wmpasitions and age have altered 
Regionally.  the terrane has beell rnoderatcly  metamorphosed and 

host rocks by contact mctamorp~ism 'Thc rcgional gcology and 
s t m ~ t ~ m l  setting arc illustrated 0 1  Figure 43-1 

PROPERTY  GEOLOGY 
The  O'Connur River  gypsum  deposit  consists of three  separate 

zones in a carbonate host (Fig. 43-21. The host rocks were divisible 

Thc  Geological Surve]! of Canaka  (Open File 926) suggests  the 
into three separate  units  with  di:tinctivc  lithulogical differences. 

carbonates are Early Pcrmian to Late Triasic in age. 

UNIT I 
Unit I consists of l imcs tme .  w k h  i s  local ly argillaceous a n h r  

siliceous.  quartzites.  and in plac:s skarn.  Good exposures of the 
unils are found  along a ruad paral eling  the cast bank ofthe O'Con- 
nor River and along th,: banks of the River itsclf. 'The limcsfnne is 
predominantlylightto tncdiumgr,:y butcolours range  from  white t o  
black with local variations of pin<. buff. and brown.  Argillaceou\ 
limestone layers are a few centimctrcs thick whcrcas  purer lime- 

stone laycrs rangc IO tens of mctrcs. Beds strikc  northwest artd 3il '  
20 to 40 degrees t o  the northeast Several beds of quartzite \uen 
mapped approximately  550  metrec  north of Zone I (Fig. 33-2 I. l'hi 
quartzites arc grey and fine gr;tincd and layers arc thin and ; ~ p p x  
entlydiscontinuoui.  Kustyskarn ClUtirClpsoCcur 100 lncfres n ~ r l l l o  
Zone I and in Zone 2. This calc-silicate rock contains no virihli. 
sulphidcs; its outcrops  are local and small. 

UNIT 2 

exposed along a road I20 metrt s nor:h of Zone I and along ths: west 
Unit 2. a pink-buff-grey  intraformational limcstonc brcocir. i ,  

side of the O'Connor  River 2011 miltics north of Znnc 2 (Fig. , l .LZI .  
The unit strikes north to nortliwest and dips hctwccn 25 anll 4.i 
dcgrccs easterly.  Layers  range fmnl a few  ccntimctrcs to sx:ral  

not brecciated. Clasts are a n p l x  to rounded. ranging betweell 
lnetres in thickncss and arc oftrn intcrbcdderl with limestone ttat i ;  

I and 5 centimetres in diameter: they are poorly  sorted and Ian- 
domly  oricntcd.  Thc matrix ccmsiits oflimcstcme that is  similir ill 
composition t o  the fragmcnts. 

UNIT 3 
Unit 3 is a dark-grey to black calcareous argillite: i t  i! wcI 

exposed along the road on the vast side of thc O'Cnnnor R i w r  (ill1 
metres  north ofZonc I, Beds strikc north to northwcst and dip ;!i IC, 
45degreeseasterly.Inpl2~ccs.s~nall~~yriteur~stalswereobser~~t1Iir~ 
the  argillite. although n o  othcr  sulphidcs were recugnized. 

GYPSUM 
Three  separate  gypsum mncs  arc locatcd on the propcrty and 

these arc referred to as Zones 1 ,  2. and 3, rehpectively (Fig. 43-2) .  

ZONE I 

along a road  paralleling  thc rivcr 125 mctrcs abovc the valley f l w r  
Zone1 iasituatedonthceast~idcolthe0'ConnorRivcr:acceiiir 

is irregularly exposed ~ v e r  a r.trikc length of approximatel!: Z.M. 
Zone 1 strikes I20 degrccs a r d  dips 70 to 90 dcgrccs nor the,^! I .  I 

metres.  Gypsum  exposures are lirund between 914 metres  and I (1% 
metres elevation  although  overburden probably covers gypslur, a 
both lower and  higher levels. 

The  gypsum  contains few fol-cip inclusions and i t  appear7 11 hi 
pure althoush a few  samples of anhydrite were found. Cor lac 
hctwccn  the wallrock and gypsum is sharp  and the gypsum app:ar!, 
10 have crnsscut thc  layered  sediment';. Wallrock on the north siclc o 
Zone I is sheared and consists of a closcly fractured argillax>u:, 
limestone (Fig. 43-2). 

Sink holes  occur bctwccn c lcmions 990 mctrcs and I Oh7 mctre!. 
at the southeast  end of Zone I .  These  surlicial features, svllict 
fCJlhW the gypsum zone along  strike. are often interconnected: Ile) 
rmgc from 10 and 20 metres i n  dizonctcr and arc IO 10 15 m t t r c  
drcp. Gypsum lincs thc walls cf somc of the holes. 
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YUKON 

PROPERTY 

I t i o  BC /Yukon Bordar, 399 km 

KILOMETRES 
0 5 - 

13V65' 

J 
LEGEND 

STRATIFIED ROCKS  INTRUSIVE  ROCKS 

OUATERNARY 

~~ 

PLEISTOCENEANDRECENT =GYPSUM AND  ANHYDRITE 

OCONNOR RIVER GYPSUM: WHITE TO CREAMY  WHITE 

. EXAGGERATED TO snow ON MAP 

DEWSITS. ALLUVIUM. AND COLLUVIUM 

UPPER PALEOZOIC GRANITE-QUARTZ  MONZONITES. GABBROS, 
GRANODIORITES.  DIORITES 

I UNDIVIDED 'TKOPE RIVER lNTRUSlONS: 

CONGLOMERATE,  LOCALLY  THIN  BASALTIC FLOWS (SOME 
PILLOWS).  BRECCIA.  AND  TUFF 

LEOEND 

A = ZONE 1 

C = ZONE 3 
B = ZONE 2 

ARGILLITE, DARK  SILTSTONE.  RARER  BUFF 
LIMESTONE OR MARBLE  AND  BLACK  ULTRAMAFIC  PODS  AND 
DYKES 

. MODIFIED AFTER CAMPBELL AND DODDS. 1983 

3 MASSLVE LIGHT  GREY  AND THIN-BEDDED DARK  BLUE 
O L I M E S T O N E  OR MARBLE. LOCALLY 

nSILTSTONE-SANDS~NE-SILICIC ARGILLITE. LOCALLY 

BUFFGREY  CRINOIDAL LIMESTONE 

2 INTERBEDDED  BUFF xi DARKER BUFF-GREY OUARTL-RICH. 

AND  RARER  CONGLOMERATE  AND META 
INCLUDING  OUARTZITES 

EQUIVALENTS 
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StlEARED  IARGILLACEOUS  LIMESTONE) .......................... a INrRUSIVE 0 100 200 2 1 0  
ZONE OF GYPSUM -;LOMETRES 



ZONE 2 
Zone 2. which i s  west of the O'Connor  River, is  a northwest 

extension of Zone 1. Zone 2 can  be  traced along  strike from Zone 1 
by  following sinkholes. Zone 2 ~ccu rs  between  elevations X68 and 

The zone i s  irregularly exposed with measured widths  ranging 
I 067 metres  and has a  strike  length  of  approximately 220 metres. 

between 60 and 100 metres. 

Gypsum in Zone 2 i s  similar in appearance to that in Zone 1: i t  is  
white,  finely  crystalline, and  massive.  A  30-metre-wide ar- 

exposed at the  lower,  southeast  end of the  zone (Fig. 43-21, 
gillaceous  limestone unit,  which forms  a  parting in thc zone, i s  well 

Contacts  between the wallrock and  the gypsum are  sharp  and 
wallrock  inclusions in the gypsum are uncommon.  Thc feu  inclu- 

argillaceous  limestone.  The wallrock i s  closely  fracturcd  and 
sionsareangular,  ranging  up  to 15 centimetres  insize.  andconsistof 

sheared. 

ZONE 3 

Zone 3 i s  on the  west  side of the O'Connor  River  approximately 

appears to dip steeply toward thc north.  Gypsum crops  out  hetween 
I 200 metres  south of  Zone 2. The zone strikes  east~wcst and 

elevations 1 036 metres  and I 158 metres. 

The zone  has a  strike  length of approximatcly 550 metres  and is  
exposed  over a width  ranging  from 50 to I 10 metres. These dimen- 
sions  are approximate because  slopes  are  steep  and largely covered 
by overburden. Sink  holcs are 20 and 40 metres widc and S to IS 
metres  deep  and often interconnected;  they  occur along the length of 
the deposit.  The gypsum i s  white and similar  to that  sampled in 
Zones 1 and 2. The  deposit  intrudes  a  limestone (locally ar- 
gillaceous)  which  strikes northwest and dips  moderiltely  to the 
northeast 

ORIGIN OF THE DEPOSIl 

Early Permian  to Late Triassic carbonate rocks, were originally 
The O'Connur River gypsum deposits. which occur in faulted 

deposited as part of thc  sedimentary  sequence. In  each of the three 
zones  exposed, gypsum cuts layered sediments; an indication that 
the gypsum  intruded the sedimcnts. This intrusion  probably (IC- 

curred as a  result  oftectonic movements in the O'Cannor  River area 
when  pressure  squeered  the calclum sulphate  bodies into  their 
present pasltion  by  plastic flow along a Faulted zone. 

Haines Gypsum Lnc. (1984) reports that  the  gypsum deposit 
conrains up  to 8 per  cent anhydrite. Possibly the original  anhydrite 

of nletcroic and ground waters. A similar  interprctation was sug- 
deposit has hydrated into gypsum by  interaction with a combination 

gestsd by  Baird (19x4) for the Faulklandgypsum deposit in southern 
BritishColumbia (82LiSE). Both  gypsum deposits have similarities 
in their  intmsivc nature and thc  presence of anhydrite. 

SUMMARY 
Thrcc separate gypsum  showings designated Zones I, 2 and 3 are 

located on both sides ofthe O'Connor  River in northwestern British 
Columbia. The zones  havc a strike  length of approximately 400 
metres, 220 metres.  and 550 metres respectively;  irrcgular  widths 
range  between 30 and 110 metres.  The gypsum on surface  appears 
pure  and intrudes  Upper Paleozoic  carbonates along  a  northwest- 
trending shcar zonc. Zones 2 and 3. located  on the  west sidc of  the 
O'Connor  River. are not readily accessible;  any  development of the 
gypsum in these m n s s  will be dilficult. 
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LIrHCHEM: AN INTEGRATED  GEOLOGICAL  DATABASE 
FOR  MICROCOMPUTERS 
By .I. C. Harrop  and A. J. Sinclair 
The  University of British  Columbia 
Department of Geological  Sciences 

certainly  casily  availahlc.  hut i t  lacks easily accessible dyn;!lni,: 

Consequently. FORTRAN anc for iimilar reasons BASIC, wn: 
variables and the version  avail;hle 10 the writers also lacks grdplllcs. 

ruled out. The remaining possibiliti8:s included C and Pascal I'litll 
marc points  infavourofPascal.  Whilc  C f i ts  the preceedingdesc~ip~ 
tion well and i s  probably the most portable. W x a l  is  availatdc for 
most microcomputers in Borlaod's ccnnnmical Turbc version. h s -  
ual only fall, short in the matllcmatical support hut this col l l j  bm: 
overcome hy usiny the 8087's paw':rs. Ccrtain features of T ~ I  

wil l he mentioned in thc appropridrc scctilin. 
Pdscal have  been of use in the dcvckpmcnt of this pro,ject an,S the:) 

DATA STRUCTURES 

(I) Sample numbcr. 
12) Map area (NTS map chcct, for cxample. 93G/I I ) .  
1.3) Asremblage. 
(4) Rack unit (general and spcuihcl. 
15) Rock typc (author's  and reiist:dI. 
(6) Saurcc (number reference t o  :I bibliography). 
17) Twelve (main oxidcc. LOI. CO,.  and S .  
( 8 )  Six trace oxides. 

Each sample has one record assoriated with i t  that uontairts. 

intcgers, and some fixed point numbers or l e a k  since Wscal  , h e ,  
'The data are found in the torn, <of strings of unknown krgth,  

not contain a fixed point  typc. 111 iome languages namely FOR- 
TRAN and BASIC wc pmhahly wnuld have to define array:,, of 
f ixedsire , foreaeh~~fthccef ic l~l~ofdata .  Withatotalaf28fied~w,: 

at one time.  With sets of dat;, exceeding the memory's capa:it). 
would he lucky to be able to  work with one or two thousand san-ple; 

pages of data. perhaps in sma ler :mounts to lessen each Irmaiin;! 
time.  would have t u  bc mavcd r n  and offthc disk. On the IBM XT i t  
took betwecn 2 and 3 minutcs 10 l c m j  I OOtJ aamplcs this wa) t t o n )  

the hard disk. We did nut use the Iprimitiw read prucedurts rnll 
conscqucntly could be made faster: nonetheless i t  i s  comparab I: or 
better  than FORTRAN or BASIC \\'liich ilrc notvriously slow wit11 
thcirI!Omutine~.Ibra~rarchtupothruugh3000\ample~. I:!tuIII 
minutes would be spent o n  IIO pnrxssing alone! A diffcrcnl :p 
pruach to  variahlc  dcclaration must hc takcn. Arrays of thc typ: 
mcntioncd ahove have to  be defined at the beginning of the sy'; .en1 
and are of fixed size. Bccause of thc intcrnal structurc (11 th': 
compiler these arrays are usually iimitcd to  around 64 kilobytt:s of  

keeping track of the location in memory of the variable (in this L ~ S I :  

memory f o r  all the arrays. I f  one relieves the compikr of the )(8l) nf 

an array). thcrc i s  no longer the 64.k1lobyte  limit t u  the data s l a r a ~ :  
capacity and in this applloatian apprrximately 5 000 SampkS (:all hm: 
deal1 with at one time!  This  shrluld rcmnvc thc nccd to flip pal!<!, 011 
a n d o f f t h r d i s k f ~ , r m o s t d a t a s e ~ ~ . : ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ c a ~ c h t i m e ~ w i l l c o n s i i t ~ n l : r  
of the time the system takcs to work i t s  way thruugh cnemrry. 

caoh rcoord. Paccal allowc the pro$ramnicr tn dcfinc a r 'wxltyp: 
The next nlnjor  decision lie: in how the data should be stord ii 

vmahlc that  consists ofccvcral ficldc. of similar o r  diffcrcnt y i ~ r  ;tbl: 
types. For imtancc wc could dciinc ii rccrlld with 3 ficld for e x h  c i  



the previously  mentioned  variables of the appropriate  type for the 
data.  Closer inspection shows that  substantial Savings can he made 
by compressing the data.  The real numbers reported for whole rock 
analyses are never  less  than 0.01 per cent  and never (we  hope) more 
than 99.99 per  cent for a  single oxide. Real numbers in  Turbn 
require 6 bytes u hcreas  integers only require 2 bytes.  The  range of a 
two's complement binary  integer is as ~ (2.~1) to 21'~' - I where  n is 
the  number of binary digits. In this case a 16-digit  integer will give 
the range -32  768  to 32 767. Since the per cent oxides are  reported 

contain thc data as long as we keep track of the  posltion of the 
with four  digits of accuracy an integer of four and  one-half  digits can 

decimal  placc. This  can be done by storing  the  data as one hundred 
times the reported  values, truncated.  Oxide data  forms  a  large part 
of the record and  this  method  gives us tWo or three  times as much 
room as would  he  available  using all reals. 

The rest of the  data is mainly strings, which in Turbo are  stored as 
one byte  per  character  and one preceding  byte to specify the length 
of the string.  The  source can he  recorded as a number  reference to a 
bibliography kept in a  separate text tile. This text file docs not 
require  anything  more  than  the editor  to maintain so further discus- 
sion of this  part of the  system is not needed. Sample numbers 
currently are used to sort  out  which of the sources samples is being 
referred to, so an integer  will  probably suffice in this application. 
We still have the 'map  area',  'assemblage'. 'rock unit'. and  'rock 
type'  to  represent. Turbo requires  that we specify the length of the 
string at the  start of the system, so a  maximum length that will not 
cause problems  will have to  he  set. We could use four-letter 
mnemonics  and  keep the  strings short, hut this will result in the 
system being harder to use by persons not very familiar with i t  as 

Almost all names we need here can be put into a  twelve-character 
well as increasing the chance of typographic  errors during  input. 

variable,  and these  names will he  rcpeated many times  throughout 
the samples. We have assumed  during  development that each of 
these  variables will have less than fifty different names.  Some such 
as 'assemblages' may have fewer hut others such as 'map area' may 
need more  than  fifty. As the system is used these  details can hc 
clarified. Now, if each name is kept in an array of 12-character 

only need to keep  the integer that represents  the  position in the array 
strings,  one array  for each variable,  then  the  individual  records will 

of the  appropriate name.  The  names will be stored in the long. rather 
than  mnemonic form  and  for  each  time the name is repeated  a saving 
of ten  bytes is made over  storing the full  name. Ease of use is 
maintained and in finding  the  position of each name  entered in the 
array  any typographic  errors  can he  queried  and  the  correctinn  made 
at the time of entry. In the case of rock type and rack  unit, two fields 
have been merged  into one by using  the  eight  mast  significant  hits to 
represent an &bit number. and the eight least significant hit numhers 
as a  second X-bit number,  These can he  separated  easily by binary 
masking  using an arithmetic and operation. If the uppcr eight hits 
are  being  recovered an 8-bit right shift is also used (equivalent to an 
integer divide by 128)  to recover the data. Note that this  has left 
room in the 'map aren' and 'nusrmhlagr' variables for later  addition 
of new variables. 

Thus, we see that  all  data entries  can be reduced to integers  and 

to each record that  also  require  note  here.  These are next, Insr, 
stored in a compressed  form.  There  are  four more wiables  attached 

mrta, and nerrb. Dynamic variables  are not defined at a  parlicular 
location by thc compiler, so it is the job of the system to keep track of 
where  the  record currently being  operated on is  kept. This record 
will also need t o  contain the memory  address of the next record. thus 
building a linked list of records. When  these  records  arc  hcing 
examined the user may wish to hack up one or mvre  records so a 
second  link to the  last  record is also maintained  resulting in admhly 

during the initial setup when  the  records  are  recovered  from the 
linkedlrst. These  addresses are  gencrated  and stared in rretif and l n s r  

disk.  The two other variables w x r a  and rwxxth are set aside for 
sorting  linked lists by some parameter (for  example, by SiOl con- 

tent) and have not yet been used.  One last  variable used in the  record 
are  integers used as flags in  the search routines.  These integers  are 
also available to the plotting  and  statistical  routines  and may he 
saved on the  disk ifdcsired.  This variable will be discussed in detail 
in the next section. The  remaining  field is not used as a variahle hut 

remains  set and cannot  he edited or refused. R<fnun~ is also used to 
is assigned  when a sample is entered  and is a  unique  identifier that 

identifysamplcsforeditingandothersuchoperationsoflhesystem. 

a total of sixty-four bytes  per record. 
Thls results in the  following list of variables in  each record. using 

(I) next, last (pointer variables) : linked list. 
(2) main[l.281  (array a f  28 integers) : compressed data. 
(3) samflag (integer) : set membership  tlags. 
(4) nexta. ncxtb (pointer variables) : for future  sorting  routines. 
( 5 )  refnum  (integer) : unique identifier. 

MAIN  ALGORITHMS 

which the system  would run.  The majority of the system  has bccn 
Here  we will move through the system in about the same order in  

designed to he menu driven with the goal of always prr~mpting the 

currently  valid. A few situations,  such as when  plotting a composi- 
user for instructions. The user is kept aware of what commands  are 

lion diagram. are not favourable fur showing menus. In these  cases 
the menu iseither very simple, o ra  space orretum keystroke will get 
the  program to the next frame  or  menu.  These areas  should not cause 
problems after  anly limited use of the system. 

The rccords arc loaded from and written to the  disk  using the 
lowest level procedures available in Pascal. namely blockrend and 
blockwrite. The advantages of these  arc  speed,  smaller disk files. 
and the fact that the procedures  are standard  Pascal. They do. 

douhle  sample  buffer is used to do this.  Notice that one record 
however, require that data he transferred in 128-byte  blocks  and a 

requires 64 bytes,  thus two will  fit  neatly into 128 with no wasted 
bytes.~enthenextrecordpointerisnil .orinDthcrwordsthereare 
no more records in the list, the procedure continues on to the next 
stage 

Samples are  entered  and edited  one at a time in a form  mode. 

sample  entry and editing routines has been designed.  The  form 
Using the IBM special  characters for the text screen. a form  for the 

allows  the user to fill in the blanks and, if  no data  arc  available. a 
default is provided.  This helps to prevent random vdlues from 
entering sample  data.  The  form also enhances readability of the 
data. Editing  provides  the current valuc for the default and. if no  re- 
entry is required, then  a  return  keystroke will pass on to the next 

characters. This helps reduce typographic errors and ensures that 
line. Thc routincs  that read in the data  are set to allow only valid 

data can be cornpressed correctly (see preceding  data structures). 
Individual forms  can he  printed on the dot matrix printer with the 
print screen key. While forms arc  a  convenient way to view small 
amounts of data on the screen, larger  sets  often need a  tabular 
format.  This  can he done  to the  printer by specifying which fields to 
print  per line.  The whole sample is considerably  largcr  than a single 
line. 

kept simple to ensure  ease of use.  This area of computing has  many 
Scarrhing is a  major part of this system  and the routine  has been 

refinements to offer  which have not been used due to lack of time. 
Every sample has an integer flag  associated with it.  This is then used 
as fifteen ser / l q ~  to show  which sets, if any,  a  given sample 
belongs to. When searching a s o u m  and target. flag must be 
specified.  The  source, which  could also he the whole file, tells the 

The target.  which  cannot  he the whole file, is a flag that the search 
system  which of the samples to make the search  comparison with. 

can then he used for plotting.  listing. or  further searching. Whcn a 
will use to !nark which ramples meel the search  criteria.  This target 

search is made the samples  meeting the criteria can be added to the 
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target. rcmoved  from thf: target, or rcmoved from the target if thcy 
do not fit the criteria. These  operations can only he done one at a 
time.  but they can he sequcnced to find the  desired set of data. There 
i s  also an operation to join two sets. When :.aving the  samples the 
optionisgiventosavcthr:llags.Thisallowsonetocontinuewiththe 
same  sets the next session since otherwise the sets would he lost. 

GRAPHICS 
The  graphics  support  Igiven  by TL rho goes no further than moving 

o r  drawing  from  point to point witt the coordinates given in pixcls. 

600 pixels.  Graphics rohnes arc provided for  nine  plots  which one 
InthccaseoftheIBMXTthcverticalrangeis320andthehorizontal 

may select at random. A tenth option sets the symhols to he used and 
with  which flags the symhols are 1 ~ )  he  associated. This remains set 
so that several different  diagram:; may he displayed. Up 10  six 
different characters may hc asigncd to any cor all of the fifteen sets 
defincd by the  search  rt'utines. This was conceived to he  useful in 
the comparison of poten:ially diffe'ent sets and in combining sets at 
the plotting stage for cornparison r;uher than returning to the  search 
facility.  Copies of thc screen outpllt can he made on the dot matrix 
printer with the print sc rxn  kcy. Sume distortion  with respect to the 
length ofthc axes wil l  occur when :his i s  done, hut this should he of 

begin  with. 
little concern in this situ:~tion sincc  thc axes are of arbitrary  lcngth to 

STATISTICS 

included in the initial version of t w  system. This i s  only for time 
This section. while  planned  for n future expansion, has not heen 

eonstmint  reasons and because the application of the system cur- 
rently does not require !itatistical laocedures to he useful. 

PORTABILITY 
Some of the problems of portatlility have  heen  dealt with in the 

choice of language. T u r h  Pascal i? easily av;lilahle  and very reason- 
ably  priced so any micro compute^, supported by this language will 
he ahle to accept a source code vel! ion  of  Lithchem.  Any I B M  PC nr 
X T  should be ahle 10 r ~ n  Lithchem immediately and i f  they do not 
haw: an 8087 numerical processor  then a compiled  version  with the 
regular Turbo  would he directly tmsferahlc.  Most I B M  compati- 
bles will be able to accf:pt thc system with very few modifications. 
The areas of code that 3re machitle deprndent have hcen isolated, 
wheveverpossihle.tr~sl~ortsuhrn~tines,manyofwhicharcfnundin 
the first few hundred liws o f  SOUKC code. 'l'hc ad~justments needed 
would amount to  one or IWO days of  work. 

version of Pascal the prr,hlems will be greater, Carc has been taken to 
Should the system b,: moved t u  a microcomputer  using another 

keep the code as closc t o  standald Pacal  as possible.  Again, the 

ma.iarity  of  changes would he in the suh-routincs  found at ]he 
beginning  of the code. l i the microcomputer IS not IBM campati )IC 

hut uscs the 8088 and 8087 processor\ a compilcd  ver\ion may lhe 
poruhlc 

chine has enough memory for thc pruposcd applicatirln  of thc d l ta  
Pcrhaps  the most important qJcstirn would he whcthcr the ma- 

hasc and whcthcr il hard disk i ?  cwx t i a l  o r  nut. In i ls  currlnt 
configuration the s i z  oi the Lithchem  >y\lcm's database is limi:t!d 
by the amount of random accesi mmnory (KAM) in the hoct. !lo 
capacity forpqi r lg  data o n  and ofi  the di\k has hcen included. As 
well as having simplificd the  dcv:lapment,  thih slratcgy has kept tle 
operational speed of thc system  up. 

EXPANSION AND FURTHER DEVELOPMENT 
As mentioned  previously, one section that can be added hith 

relatively  small effort i s  that for !.tati\tical procedures. These wo I l d  
interleave with the graphics sin8:e solne of  the statistical  methois 
would  require  graphical  output.  This is the only other set  of pm- 
eedures  that should he  added internally to the system. To add mlre 
would  result in the complexity and !size of the  system hecomlg 
unmanageable for future  progranmer!. to work with.  Thusametthd 
has  been  used to allow system additions to he made without  havlng 

chain systems so that a second s y t e m  can be executed with the d m  
to enter the main body of the pro,$ram. This is  the ability in Turlhcr to 

left by  the first system still accessahle in memory, from the first. A s  
long as subsequent programmer. know the format of the data furtter 
sections can he added as particul:Ir needs arise. The main system #:an 
be returned to by  chaining back to version identical in everything 
except  that it does not initialize variables or load the  data from the 
disk. 

Of the  many further developments possible one in parti:~iar 
would bc  most useful. That is  a routine to enter a file of data from 
either MTS (the operating system 011 the mainframe at the  Ur1iv:r~ 
sity of British Columbia) or anothcr ,:xternal source, an analyt.c:al 
laboratory,  for instance. Batch :"try would rcmove the most 1 me 
consuming part of the current system. 

The modular  form of the  Lith8:hcm  system and data SfNCtUI' :  :an 

only require a revised record stmcture,  while others would need I I ' : ~  

be modified to work for similar applications, Some of these wrllld 

routines added. Applications of such an integrated system ccllld 
range from  soil  geochemical  intwprctation to working  with isotopic 
data 
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MINERALOGY AND METAL  DISTRIBUTION 
HALLMAC  MINE 

SANDON 
(82F/14, 82W3) 

By J. M. Logan 
Department of Geological  Sciences 
The University of British  Columbia 

INTRODUCTION 

deposits in the Slocan mining canbp since the IX9O's. Disco\,cry o f  
Silver-lead-zinc ores  have beell produced from about 140 vein 

the Hallmac deposit in August of 1980 marked the first  significant 
discovery in the camp during  rcccllt years. The Hallmac  mine is  I .7 
kilometres  north of Sandon in tllc centre of the  camp  182F/14. 
82K/3)  (Fig. 45-1). 

early production of high-grade  H;tllmac on:. Bulk assays rcported 
supergene material  .xcessible from surrdce pits accounted for 

0.02 ounce gold per  ton for  the initial 45-1011 shipment IGoldsmith. 
I27 ounces silver per ton, 7 2  per  cent lead. 1.0 per cent rinc. and 

The mine is closed at present. 
1981 1. Developmentcontinued  sp,>radically  forthenext three years. 

tion patterns within that part of the 'lude system'  available for study. 
This study was underlaken  toex,iminc  metal and mineral  distribu- 

In addition, a comparative study was made of two  spatially  distinct 
minsralircd veins, one along the loutwall o f  thc lode and  the other 
along the hangingwall. 

GENERAL  GEOLOGY 

Sandon  area in a structurally  complex belt of typically  argillaceous 
The Late Triassic (Orchard. 15'85) Slacan Group  underlies the 

rocks  with  subordinate  quartzite.  limt:stanc. and volcanic 
(tuffaceous) units. Thr  principal structure within thc camp is a 
regional recumbent fold cnncave to the  southwest, referred to as the 

generally  concordant with the strike of bedding. are dykes and sills 
'Slocan Syncline' (Hedley.  1952). Intruding the Slocan  sediments. 

related by Caimes (1931) and Hetlley (1952) to the Upper Jurassic 
Nelson  batholith  (Nguyen. ef 01.. 1Y68; Archihald. ~f nl.. 1983). 
Emplacement afthis composite, pcxt~tcclunrc batholith (Duncan. ~f 

a/ . ,  1979) has been related spa:ially and  temporally by many 

drew, et 0 1 . .  1984) t u  the mineral  zing event 
(Caimes. 1934:  Reynolds  and Sinclair. 1971; Cox. 1979;  and An- 

Slocan silverlead~rirlc-gold veins are mineralized parts of a sys- 
tem of interconnected and in mar y cases multistrandcd breaks or 

the reginnal fold structure ofthe cr closing strata. Veins occur along 
lodes (Robinson, 19.50) which  trerd easterly to  northcastcrly across 

these lodes  where dilation  caincided in timc with the mineralizing 
eventls). 

MINE  GEOLOGY 

over a horizontal length of 75 mmes and vertical distance of 50 
At the time of sampling the H:lllmac  lode had  been  developed 

metres. Workings  com,xised  two  adit levels with the lode  being 
explored byfoursubdritts  totalling nearly 250mctres in length (Fig. 
45-2). 

The predominant litholugy  encwntcrcd underground is  massive 
argillite, in pert shaly  and thin bedded. Porphyritic  dacitc has 
intruded the  sedimentary sequence concardant to  bedding: dacite 

also locally occupies the lode  structure, where i t  crosscuts beddl ~g 
Within the lode the dacitc is  typically  pyritic; i t  i s  locally shc;lrcc 
and altered.  Mineralization  mrsists of massive  pods  and leme! 0 1 '  
coarse-grained  and local steel palena  enclosed in a country rtck 01' 

limonite-stained clay gouge. Trace ilmounts of sphalerite an: d s c  
visible. 

for mineralized structures in thc Sloian camp. Hallmac is  a '!,hear. 
Following Caimes' (1934)  definition and classification sch,:mi 

vein  lode  deposit'  containing  'wet' ore. It camprisci a roughly 10- 
metre-wide  "lode" structure that strikes 075 degrees  and is  irrer. 
mittently  mineralized with lead, zinc, and silver sulphides l'hi 
geometry of the lode system i s  evidcnt in vertical section A ~ ~ ~ A '  
(Fig.  45-3).  Below 1735 level  mineralization  isconfined  tothe uidl! 
of the  shear  zone. so separate hsngingwall and footwall veins IICCUT 

Between these  veins  the lade i!, rarely  mineralized and  consists 01' 
variably sheared country rock. Abwe I735 lcvcl the footwall is 101 

well  defined and the 'veins' appear t u  merge. Here the entire wimjtt 
of the lode consists of thoroughly sheared, altered country  rock thal 
contains relict stringers  and pods of galena. 

PETROLOGICAL  SAMPLING  PROCEDURES 

summer of 1983. Later that %.me year additional sample n:j:ctr 
Aggregate chip sampling  of  Ihe mine was carricd out durirg thc 

were supplied  by the  operators. Obbiously, aggregate chip sarndei 
of this  nature  pose limits an tcxtlmd alld paragenetic  studies, thur gt  
at the  outset of the  study only a c:orrclation  between mineralogy i nc 

prepared, I8 samples from the hangingwall vein and 16 from .hc 
assay data  was sought. In  all. a total of 34 polished sections w:rc 

footwall  vein  (Fig.  45-4). 

Lion of ore minerals  during  def<lrmation  could be related tu n,i<:-o- 
A subset of  five samples was selectcd to  determine ifredislrll,u- 

Structures.  These  samples werr etched using  either  Brebricl: and 

or a solution of  KMnO, + H,SO, (as outlined in Ramdohr, 1909) 
Scanlon (1957) etchant (following thz technique of McClay. 19:'7) 

for galena  and sphalerite respettivcly 

microscope  and  scanning electron mimmscope-energy dispersiw X. 
Mineralogy and  paragenesis  were  established using a rcflcuting 

ray emission spectrometer unit.  Only  a synopsis of the  study rc! nlt! 
is oresented here. 

VEIN  MINERALOGY 

sphalerite and pyrite are visiblc  mesoscopically. The gangue  con. 

In the Hallmac  deposit only galena with trace amountl. 01 

sists of crushcd country ruck, q u a r k  calcite, and  siderite. all 01 
which are thoroughly altered by supergene  processes. N o  decn:.ix 
in the amount of  oxidation i s  ,evident with depth. Common -v:ir 

pyrargyrite.  chalcopyrite. and freicslcbenitc. 
mineralogy i s  galena,  sphalerite.  pyrite,  freihergite. acanltite 

ldegroot
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Figure 45-3. Vertical section A-A'. Hallmac mine, Sandon. showing  structure of lode system. Below the Upper level 
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GANGUE  MINERALS 

OUARTZ 
SIDERITE 
CAK7TE 

PYRl.IE 
SPHALERITE 
COLD 
CHPLXOPYRITE 
T E I K A H E D R T t  
GALENA 
FREIHEKOI'I'I~ 
FREIESLEBEIVI'IE 
AN1)ORIlE 
MIARGYKIlti 
PYRAKCiYKlTE 
ACP.NTHITE 

HYPOGENE  MINEKAIS """_ 
"" 

- 
"" "- 

SCPKRGENE MINERAIS 

GOkII'HITt ~~ aftcr pyrite. chalurpyrite. siderite 
LEPI1)OCROC'ITE - after pyrite.  siderite 
COVELLITE ~- aftcr chalcopyrite.  trtrahcdritc.  sphalerite, lreibergire 
PYROLIJSI~IE'PSILOMELANE ~ aftcr rhudochrositr. mang;mosiderite 

CERUSSITE ~~ less common rhan anglesitc. rcpleccs Falcna 
ANGLESI'I'E ~~ rh>lhmio  repl;senienr of galena  along cracks 

Figure 45-5. Palagenesis Hallmac  mine line diagram. 



MICROSTRUCTURES 
Post-depositional shearing has affected  the ore minerals variably. 

depending upon  their  respcctive  rheologies  and  locations within thc 
stress  field. Pyrite has  dcfbrmed by brittle frdcture, and granulation 
has  produced  porphyroclasts of sphalerite.  Where  shearing  has been 
operative both minerals are drawn out  into parallel strings of gran- 
ules within a matrix of galena  (Plate 45- I ). 

other ore minerals. Grain size varies from  coarsely crystalline (4 by 
Shearing  has  affected galena more  noticcably than any of thc 

4-centimetre cubes) in zones isolated  from shearing,  to foliated steel 
galena where  deformation  has  produced a variety of superimposed 
micrt)Stmetures and  textures in addition to grain  size  reduction. 
These  textures  include  kink banding,  polygoniration,  dynamic rc- 
crystallization and curved ( 0 0 1  }cleavages. Kink hand boundaries 
in galena  are outlined by a high density of etch  pits ( =  crystal 
dislocations)  localized along  slip planes (Plate 45-2h).  Whcre  poly- 
gonization  developed adjacent to pyrite or sphalerite grains, small 
relict subgrains (Plate  45-2d)  are preserved. Greater than I milli- 
metre away from these  areas of relatively high strain. subgrain siLe 
is markedly larger. 

residence  following deformation. In samples which havc undergone 
Freihergitc and silver  sulphosalts display  different textures and 

deformation  these  silver-bearing  minerals occur in  parallcl layers 
intcrgrown with sphaieritc. interstitial t o  polygonired  galena. and 

bodics of these minerals are aligncd parallel to { 100) plmes in 
localized along slip planes. In the  undeformed samples. exsolution 

galena. 

and ircieslehenite  occur within delnrmed  samples a t  the expense of 
An increasc in the  grain size and relative abundance uf lreibergitc 

oriented  exsolution minerals.  These 'second phase'  mclusions  are 

coincident with partially annealed kink band boundaries, 
localized at triple junctions and along elongate grain boundaries 

PARAGENESIS 

primary  texturcs in unsheared samplcs permit a paragencsis to be 
Relict depositional  relations  preserved in shcared samples and 

determined with confidence, in contrast to the concerns of both 

deposition for Hallmac follows closely that established by Cairncs 
Uglow(1917)andBateman(1925).Theparagencticsequenceofore 

quart7., pyritc, ?dlCitC. siderite.  sphalerite. grey copper. galcna and 
i I  934)  for the Sloean camp. 'commencing with thc earliest  mineral: 

argentite. pyrargyrite, silver'. The textural and paragenetic  rela- 
tionships for ore and gangue minerals is summarized in a line 
diagram (Fig. 45-51 and a Van de Veer diagram (Fig. 45-61. 

likely syn and post-ore depositian. have altered the earliest formed 
Shearing and fracturing in not less than twu separate events. 

textural relations.  Uglow (1917) recognized  'gneissic  galena' from 
Slocan ores t u  be a shear-generated  texture  and  suggested that the en 
erhrlon distribution of orehodies within a  shear zone was related to 
shearing  parallel to an early  vein. Ore shoot  distribution.  geometry. 
and mineral micmstructurcs suggest a shear  fracture origin. More 
recent  studies (Atkinson, 1976; Clark, el nl.. 1977;  McClay  and 
Atkinson.  1977) of the deformation and  annealing  properties for 
singlc galena crystals and pdyWyStalline apgrcpales h a w  led to  thc 
quantification of deformation mechanisms and  recovery processes. 

Plate 45-1. Pdrallel layers  (dark1 of sphalerite, freibergitc, and pyrite granule, defining mineral  lineation in 
matrix of recrystallized  galena (pale). Reflected planc polarlred  light. 
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Interpretationof  microstructures in light of  theseexperimental stud- 

the redistribution  of ore minerals. 
ics allows  constraints to be placed on thc timing and  mechanism of 

Dynamic  recrystallization  (sutured  boundaries  on  elongate 
grains, Platc 45-2c) and polygoniration  (Plate  45-2d) are common 
throughout  deformed samples. Both are generatcd by  intra- 
crystalline  deformation.  neither  requires latcr annealing  IMcClay, 
1984). An upper  tempcrature limit  of 300 degrees Celsius (dry 
experimental  deformation) is invoked  by  Clark. er ul. 11977). as 
characteristic of 'sutured' kink band boundaries. Much lower  tcm- 
peratures are inferred  for a fluid-dominated system  such as is  envi- 
sioned during the vein  deposition episode. 

boundaries (calcite). and foam  texture ( I20 degree triple,junctiuns) 
Growth-annealing  twins in sphalerite, locally pinned  grain 

in the most sheared  samples  are all indications of annealing  pro- 
cesses. No restriction or systematic distribution  bctwcen  annealing 
textures  versus deformation textures i s  obvious.  Formation of an- 
nealed  textures coincided with a period  of  high ambient  tcmperature 
either  metamorphic,  hydrothermal, or shearing  generated. 

Recrystallization and microscopic  redistribution of ore minerals 
occurred within the lode in response to tectonism. A simplistic 
approach to understanding the distribution  of  silver-bearing excolu- 
tion  bodies in deformed samples was achieved by analysing  small 
areas of the  sample in terms of single  crystal  deformation mecha- 
nisms.  Where  the polycrystallineipolyminc~alic naturc of the  ore 
results in substantially  more  complex  behaviour  during  deforma- 
tion,  this  provides a working model  for  intragrain changes during 
dcformation 

tions such as dislocations, twin lamellac, slip planes, and grain 
Nucleation sites of exsolution phases  are localized at imperfec- 

boundaries.  Galena has two  principal  slip systems { 1 0 0 )  <01 I> 
and {I IO} < I  lo>; the former is operative  below 300 degrees 
Celsius, and dislocation creep  and glide are the deformation mecha- 
nisms  IMcClay, 1980). During  low temperature dcformation there- 
fore,  the slip and exsolution planes are coincident  for galena. A 
dislocation  climb-type  mechanism i s  envisioned to failitate migra- 
tion  from  this plane of high stress to subgrain  boundary  locations. 
These inclusions  alternatively may  represent primary  exsolutions 
involving no additional  deposition. 

Secondary or  'deformation  induced'  exsolution  initiated  by shear 
stress likely occurred  during  dynamic  recrystallization and poly- 
gonization.  This  resulted in grain  boundary  migration and crys- 
talliation of freieslebenite  interstitial  to galena  subgrains. Exsulu- 
tion  minerals are impurities and as such cause deformation to  take 
place at lower  temperatures  andior  lower  stress.  Hall  and 
Czamanske  11975) reported  similar  mobilization and recrystalliza- 
tion of inclusions following  gliding and resultant  annealing In lead- 
silver ores from Idaho. 

Late  groundwater  circulation  along the lode structures lras ox- 
idized, leached, and  further  obliterated  primary structures  and pro- 
duced  supergene overprinting. 

METAL DISTRIBUTION 
ASSAY DATA 

Data used to examine metal  distribution patterns were collected 
and supplied to the writer by G. Salrar. The  data  comprises 150 chip 
TdmpkS distributed  roughly  cqually between footwall and hanging- 
wall veins.  Samples  were analyred  by  atomic  absorption spec- 
trophotometry at Loring Laboratories Ltd.. Calgary. Alberta. The 
assay data include silver.  lead, zinc. copper.  and gold values  and 
corresponding width measurements. Initial date  were subdivided 
into  hangingwall  vein (n = 61). footwall  vein i n  = 73),  and 
*'allrock of both  vein StructureF (n = 26). Assay results are not 
complete  for  either gold or co~per. SamDle coordinates were  mea- 

vertlcal  section. Where Inore than  onc  sample  constitutes the width 
of the vein (at a single  location) thc disparity hetwccn samples is  
large in some  cases.  To facilitate  contouring. such  data  were  aver- 
aged  and  the  mean replotted. 'This reduced the  data  set to n = 43  and 
n = 30  for  footwall and  hangingwalll samples  reFpcctively. 

STATISTICAL  ANALYSIS 

Histograms and probability  plots of both  arithmetic and log 
values for all variables were computer generated.  Silver,  lead, and 
gold consist of mixtures of 3. 2. and I log-normal  distributions 
respectively:  zinc and  copper  consist of mixtures of i and I normal 
distributions  respectively.  Width was considered too  subjective. 
considering  the  nature of these veins,  and was not  considered 
further. 

Partitioning the  data into the subpopulations  described  earlicr w d h  

achieved graphically. following the procedure  outlined by Sinclair 

hangingwall.  Three  populations are evident. The  upper two  with 
(197h).Figure45-7illustratestheprobabilityplotforsilverfromthe 

threshold values of 6 and 46 ounces silver per ton.  correspond  to 
'mill-grade'  and  'high-grade' ore respectively. The mcans. standard 
deviations, and threshold \,alucs for  partitioned  populations of sil- 
ver, lead, zinc, copper,  and gold are presented in Table 45-1. The 

define  high-grade ore shoots (population A )  and  separate mineral 
threshold values provide the contour valucs which separate  and 

zoning  patterns, 

TRIANGULAR PLOTS 
Goldsmith (1984) has shown the usefulness  of triangular  plots in 

characterizing  metal  ratins of deposits in  individual  mining camps. 
Here plotting assay data on  triangular  plots  permits  recognition of 
separate  data clusters within a single  deposit. The  most useful 
triangular  plots  for  examining  fundamental  differenccs in metal 

1 N = 6 1  

i 

2 10 20 30 40 50  80 7 0  80 90 95 98 

Cumulative  Percent 

Figure  45-7.  Probability  graph  for 61 silver values from hang- 
ingwall vein. Black dots are original data.  open circles are estimated 
vartitioninr  paints. Three  !xmulatirlns are evident from loenormal 

sured for each sample to pen% machine  contouring in plan and distrihution  of  silver values. 
_ .  
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Figure 45-8  Silver-zinc-lex triangular plots of lootwell. 
h a n g i n g d l .  and wallrock. Hallnrao !nine 

ratios in Hallmiic assa) data are silvcr-zinc-lead and copper-rilvcr- 

data ucrc  converted t o  ppnd100. Silver is plotted as ounces pcr ton 
lead. To produce morc casily intcrpreted pmcm,. coppcr and gold 

and  lead and zinc as pcr cent. 

and hangingwall data set5 (Fig. 4%) indicate that: silver-lead  ratios 
Silver (ounces)-zinc (per ccnt!.lead (per ccnt) plots for footwall 

for veins (and wallroch I pencrall:! exceed I ~~unce:pcr  cent; 7inc is 
subordinate to lead, as forTrout Lakc camp (Goldsmith. 19841: and 
a suhsct of the footw;dl data contams high silver to Iced ratios. 
Comparison ai Figure 45-Xu with Figure 4 ~ 9 b  indicates a subgroup 
of 27 sarnplcs with silwr-lead  r8ti.x cxceeding 4 ounces silvcrll per 
ccnt lead. Examination ofsample. from suhdrift 11 15 W show\ that 
25 of thc 29 were cullectcd from his onc small arca. Oncc ruhdrift 
1715 W i b  isolated, di:;tinctions Iuwecn hangingwall  and footwall 
become  less evident. S'ipure 4 W  indicate!. slightly  higher  relative 
silver and  zinc in the  hrngingwal sample5 cnmparcd  with  thosc fur 
the  footwall 

Figure 45-Xc shows that plots d m c t a l  ratios in wallrocks cxhihit 
considerable scatter: a continuous variation in propurticms cxtcnds 

generally suhordinatc t o  zinc. A small y o u p  of five samples con- 
from the  mineralized vein ficld to the m e  vcrtsx: and lcad is 

tains similar  proportio2r hut Iowt.r  ahwlutc: amounts ofsilvwzinc- 
lead than average vein samples. 'This apparent overlap emphacizcs 

post~urs defornmtiun has ohscurcd  the contacts. N o  apparent super- 
thc  difficulty in  separztting vein from wallruck.  particularly  where 

gene  enrichment of silver velucs is evident for  wallrock from sub- 
drift  1715 W. 

'The zinc-copper-lead  plot (Fig 45-Ya) sliou) t u 0  clusters of data 
where  lead values arc r,uburdinatt: t o  zinc ( a  characteristic typic;d of 
wallrocks). The cluster near tht. coppcr vertex corresponds tu  il 

per-rinc-lead plot chows a simila cluster of data. which corresponds 
foutwall subset reprcscnting submlrift 1715 W. A hangingwall crrp 

tu snmplc sitcs locatcd in the lcwcst portions of the hangingwdl 
workings. 'This area  coincides roughly in elevation with sut'drift 
1715 w. 

A silver-coppcr-lead plot does nest produce a clearly d c l i ~ ~ e d  
footwall subset. instead thc da:a tcnd to spread out close t o  the 

the data (Fig. 45-9b). 
silver-copper  line in response to thr low relative lead abundancc of 

PLAN AND VEITICAL CONrOUKlNG 

constructed for silver, lead.  zilic,  copper, and gold  utilizing  thc 
Composite plans. rather than individual level plans. have bien 

cntirc assay database. For this, <id%! from all levcls  including hatlg- 

In one  plane and contoured.  Threshold values defined in Table 4 5  I 
ingwall,  footwall, and wallrock samples (n  = 1501 were proj"Lled 

ofcompiling level plans proved ~nsatisfactory because of small t l ~ t a  
were  used as the initial contour value';. The more common  pract,ce 

reproduced here) illustrate the general east-west strikc ofthe  fismre 
sets reilecting  the  limited  size of th: workings.  These plots 1 n o t  

and thc gross geometry of asmy-drfined  ore  shnots, the  srmth- 
westerly rake of which is the  most apparent feature 

Simple  corrclation hctwen <:lerncnts and  mnation patters lrc 
best illustrated on vertical sections. Using  respectivc assay (Jab 
from either  footwall or hangingwnll structures, east-west  vertica 
sections for both were construct:d. The variables  included the s.mc 
five metals listed previously and. in ;addition. various nlctal talias 
Figure 45- IO shows  contoured log silver VdIUCS for the  hanging r u l  
workings.  Overlaying lag 10 x lad (populiltian A) and log 1311 X 
zinc(popula1ions A and B)cont,mrs. it iscvident that silverand ~:ac 
arc positively correlated. Zinc ts peripheral to hoth silver and <:a< 
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1 1 '  
5 7 2 5 . 0  5741.0   5757.0  

DISCUSSION 
Mctal zoninz oatterns in individual me shoots. noted first hv 

Distance (rn) 

lincs arc lop (100 x Zn per  cent): dotted lines log 4 (ounce\ per 
Figure 45-IO. Hanginpuall vertical scctmn. Dashed cnntour 

ton): and solid lines lop ( I O  x Ph per cent). Zinc nutline\ a 
concentric ccntral zone cored by high-grade hilvcr and Icad. Silver 
and lead show  coincident distribution and dcfinc orc shoot locatianc 
throughout the u o r k i n p  

and outlines a concentric L I ~ C  nfhigh mlues centred on the  hang- 
ingwall workings. 'The inme pattcrn fur silver and lcad is found in 
the footwall vcrtiwl section. though that for zinc is less apparent. 

Subdrift 1715 W data. which fnrms a separable  cluster nn tri- 
angular plots, was isolated Srom the Sootwa11 and contoured sepa- 
rately (Fix. 45-1 l). Plotting single metals shows that highcst silver 
and lead values coincide with  the uppermast scctions of both ra~ses  
and  the west cnd of the  suhdrift. Contuuring silver suggests  two 

. I  

Cairncs (19341. have  been the  focus a f  re~intcrprctation hy numer- 
nus later  studiec (Rnhinson. 1948: Hedley. 1Y52: Orr, 1Y71). The 
paltern is  dcrcrihed a h  a vertical p h e n ~ ~ ~ n ~ n  charaotcrircd by 
palend and silver minerals in the  uppermost sectiuns. iurrounded by 
a sphalerite-rlch mnc.  which gibes way wcceshivcly iiownuard tu  
pyritic and silicic znncs. Cairncc (19341 attributed this pattern to a 
steep geothcrmal  gradient  coincident with the present  topography. 
Hedle)(1Y521an~lRoh~nson!1Y38lsupg~~tedmineralprecipitation 
to he a prcssurc-rclatcd  phenomena.  relating  zonation t o  vein dila- 
tion which in turn uas related to closeness t o  the  surfhce. Orr 
i I97 I ). using pnoductmn data and elevation of Slocan City deposits 
to the wuth. could not identify vertical zoning within i n d i d u a l  
deposits. althou?h hc documcntcd i~ tlktricl mnalion lor  the Slocan 
City camp. 

tional and nut cmcentric. From top t n  hattom thc pattcrn is idcntical 
Traditionally  this zoning pattern has been viewed a b  unidirec- 

to the paragenetic sequence for the camp and early worker, cited 
this I n  support a granitic iourcc  for  thc dcposits. Hedley (19SZi 

TABLE 45-3 
MEANS,  STANDARD  DEVIATIONS.  AND THRESHOLDS DETERMINED  GRAPHICALLY  FOR 

PAWLTIONED METAI.  VALUES 

Element Populatiens 
Unit Per rent 

A(0.49) Ag 
Oz.lton 

FOOTWALL VEIN 

b' h i s 2  h ~ *J 

h(1 I10 32 

Ph A(0.80) 
Per cent 

Zna 
Per cent 

A(0.03) 
B(0.15) 

Cu' 
C(I).X2) 

Per cent 
A! I . O )  

B(o.20) 

Au A( I .0) 
Oz./ton 

9.8 30 2.8 

0.62 1.3 11.3 
2.37 2.42 ' ?2 
I .72 I .95 1.47 

0.92 
0.175 

1.3 0.52  
0.33 0.04 

Thresholds 

45 
25 

5 .5  

3.0 
O . X  

2.2  
I .7 
I .25 

0.45 

0.08 

Thresholds 

46 
17 
6.0 

21 3 6 I2 

2.37 

0.28 
0.10 
0.03 

0.08 



j ,  

3 

I. 

I I -4 
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discussed lateral  continuity  within lode structures and  suggested a 
concentric zoning pattcrn.  Idcally.  mineral  deposition In a dilation 
structure  should produce a concentric  zoning  pattcrn  which  rcflccts 
the  paragenesis.  The earliest  minerals adjacent to \rein  walls and the 
latest in the  centre or core. Missing zoncs would  reflect  intermittent 
closurcs of the structwc that restricted fluid flow. 

Triangular  plots have  been  shown effective o n  a single  deposit 
scale in defining separate groups of data.  Such plots utilizc propur- 
tions  rather than  absolute amounts of three  elements. Thus, where 
strong  correlation exists  between the elements. little o r  n o  distinc- 
tion i s  made between high-grade or low-gradc samples. Discrimina- 
tion between slightly  mineralized  wallrock and low-grade  vein ma- 
terial or waste i s  possible  on the basis of  relative  proportions, 
particularly silver,  lead. and  zinc.  Using either relative  proportions 
or selective metal  ratios,  'discriminant areas' could he  defined fm 
triangular  plots. These  areas would  correspond to specific zones 
within the ideal  zonation  pattern  for  Slncan ore  shoots  and provide a 
more  predictive  alternative for locating ore shoots. Historically 
silver values  alone  have directed  underground  exploration. 

Contauring assay  data allows  recognition of generalized metal 
associations  and spatial  distributions within the  Hallnaac dcposit. 
Analysis of Hallmac  metal  distrihution patterns. following Sinclair 
and  Tessari's method (1980). indicates  a generalized zanatir~n pat- 
tern  compatible with the established  paragenesis.  The method in- 
volvcs arranging samples in ordcr of dccrcasing values of a key 
mefdl: in this study both  silver and zinc were tested. Other element 
distributions are examincd r c l a t k  to this  idealized  ordering of one 

are shoots reflect a simple  zonation model of high zinc values 
elemenr. Upper population (A)  values correspnding to high-gade 

peripheral to or  enveloping a high silver and  lead core.  This znnal 
pattern does not  extend beyond the scale of ore  shoots for  either 
footwall or hangingwall data. 

structures  show a  distinctive  zonation  pattern  for  subdrift 1715 W. 
Contoured  ratios of metal  pairs for both  hangingwall and footwall 

This departure from the gencralircd  'wet-ore'  zonation  pattern 
suggests either a separate silver  mineralizing event of enrichment or 
nonsymmetric  overlap of zonation  patterns.  Contauring the  data 
indicates that high ratios in which log (silverilcad) exceeds I are 
localized at the fringes of ore shoots  where  average ratios are I 
Comparing absolute  values of silver and  lead  indicates only  lower 
average lcad rathcr than higher  silver  for  subdrift 1715 W. Silver 
values  extend outward from this  silver-lead core, likely in the form 
of late-stage silver-bearing  minerals. The lower than average  ahun- 
dance of galena is evident in polished aggregate  sections from 17 15 
W subdrift. where half  of the  samples contained  fcw  visible SUI- 
phides of any typc.  Pyrargyrite and  acanthite have replaced both 
galena  and locally  calcite, suggesting a late stage of predominantly 
silvermineraliration.  An equally  plausibleexplanation for apparent 
enrichment of sihcr and  copper with respect to lead is supergene 
enrichment. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Hallmac  deposit  contains the mineralogy  typical  ofCairnes'  'wet- 

ore'  classification.  Mineralogical and  paragenetic  studies  have es- 
tablished the  presence of pyrite-sphalerite-galena and a complex 
assemblage of silver  minerals.  Early and  late stages of silver mincr~ 
alization arc characterizcd  by  distinctive  mincralagics and arc sepa- 
rable by  their  rcspcctive  mctal zoning patterns. Observed  textures 
and distribution patterns of early  freibergite and silver sulphosalts 
indicate an exsolution origin  in galena.  Late-stage silver  minerals, 
pyrargyrite.  andorite. and  acanthite,  postdate the bulk  of galena 
deposition: thus.  replacement of galena  and overprinting of earlier 
developed  zoning  patterns typify this yaungcr stage of silver 
mineralization. 

ing 1111 initial  precipitation as  some  PbS-Ag,S-Sb,S, solid  soIution. 
Early-stagc  silvcr-sulphosalt tcxrures indicate  exsolution follow- 

Exsolution laths offrcicslchcnitc  in galena  suggest a temperature of 
deposition of about 350 degrees Cclsius  (Hnda. PI  <,I . ,  1975). 

of minerals on both a macro and microscopic scalc rclatcd t o  ductilc 
Sulphide  microstructures within the lode  indicate  redistribution 

drfornmation and  annealing processes. Exsolution  minerals in 
galena are most affected. 

zonal distribution of sulphides in ore  shoots. These patterns illus- 
Statistically  defined contour values (thresholds)  clearly  identify a 

trate  the 'classic' camp zoning  pattern, developed for  single ore 

from the generalized zonal pattern. 
shoots. Ratios of mctal  pairs  isolate  suhdrift 1715 W as different 

Trimgular plot5 01 Inletill ;abundance,  arc aI\o cftcctivc  in d i s ~  
tinguirhing v c m  nmterial in suhdritt 1715 M' from thc rc\t of HaIL 

the silver-rinc-lcad  plot  indicating  relatively  higher si1vcr:ud Iowcr 
mac dcpwit The 11 15 W data cluster c l m c  t o  thc hilvcr vcrtcx on 

ahsolutc mctal values fbr  suhdriit 1715 W arc compaublc in range 
lcad than the remainder of the data. With the excuption 01 Icad. 

and prupurticm (A:B:C pupulati,rnsl with the r c ~ t  OS the 1m~twa l l  
data Lead wlucs  arc an clrdur 01 magnitude  lowcr. hut do not 
accwnt  solely  fur the relat~vc incrcnc in \ilvcr. Poli5hcd xctions 
indicate les\ galena and rcl;ated rulpho\altr and a grcatcr proportion 
of pyrdrgyritc and ;trgcnt~tc. Thi, cuggcm that late-stqc silvcr 
minrralimtian took placc in the 1715 W drift x c a  oi thc  Imine. 
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A RE-EVALUATION OF PRODUCTION DATA 
BRIDGE RIVER-BRALORNE CAMP 

(925) 
By J. C. Harrop and A. J. Sinclair 
Department of Geological Sciences 
The University of British Columbia 

TABLE 46-1. PRODUCERS 

I Bralornc 

41 Brett Group' 
29 Cungrecs 

7 Coronation 

22 Gloria Kitty 

49 Jewel 

42 Luckv Strike 

E-in[: N-ing 
UTM Ceerd. 

5652 56097 
5143 56241 

S I 2 9  56259 

Longitude 

I22'41'45" 
I 2 ~ 0 2 ' 4 0 r  

122'49'00 

122"?8'20" 
122"46'4O" 

122"47'30" 

122"49'30" 

122"56'20 

12?"51'4V 

n 2 w n o r  

I22"46'40 

I 22"49'4O" 

Grade' 

Au 8.1 I 
Au 17.8 
Ap 2.1 

Au 17.6 
Ag 4.4 

Au 2.4 
Au 2.7 
Ag 1 . 4  
Au 19.7 
Ap ? . X  

Ag 0.07 
Au 73.2 
Af 8 .1  

Au S 3 . 3  
A@ 1.8 

Au 6.X 
Ag 19.5 

Ag 3.3 
Au 17.9 

Ar 0.67 
Au 4 . 2  

AU n.11 

A d A g  

8.3 

5.4 

2 

7.0 

I .5 

0.24' 

0.45' 

0.35 

4 

6.4 

Country  Reference' 
Ruck Author Yew 
hrpp BCMM lY.l6 

pion 
brin 

prcs 
brin 
pion 
pres 
hrin 
hrgp McCann lYI2 
dyke AR935S 1911 
brin 
pion 
hrin 
pion 

dyke 
pres 

hurl 
hurl  HCMM IS:lh 

hrin 

dyke 

pian 
brin 

hrin 

h%P 

brgp 

ldegroot
1985



TABLE 46-2. DEVELOPED  PROPEKIIES 

Map 
No.  Name 

UTM Coord. 
E-ing N-ing Latitude  Lungitude Grade' 

3 

24 
28 

13 

11 

20 

12 

45 

36 

23 

47 

25 
44 

48 

50 

52 

27 

9 

38 

33 

34 

35 

32 

21 

Alma 5255 56119 SO"46'55" 12?"49'45 Au 0.61 

Bramoose . . . .  5238 56190 So"43'30" 1?2"39'45'' Au 

Butte 5242 56173 50"42'30" 122"39'30" Au 6.1 

California . . . 5126  56298 50"49'20" 122"49'15" Au 23.0 

Dan Tucker . .  5222 56187 SO"43'20" 122"41'10 Au 

Dauntless . . . . 51x0 56392 so"s4'20" 122~44'40" A(, 5 .1  

Empire 
Ag 3.0 

. . .  . . . . 5300  56159 SO"51'40'' 122"34'30 Au 0.6 

Forty Thieves 51 18 56309 SO"49'50" 122"5ll'OO Au 

Ae 

Ag 

Golden 5167 56385 50c54'OO" 122"45'40 Au 14.4 

Golden Gate 
Ag 46.2 

Little Gcm . . . . . . 
5114 56324 SO"50'40" 122"50'15" Au 
5034 56383 SO"53'45" 122"57'15" Ag 

Au 
Northern  Light . . . . 5092 56467 SO"59'30" 122"52'15" Au 53.3 

Ag 1.R 

Olympic .. . . . . . . . . . 5175 

Peerless 5148 

Pilot . . . . 5078 

Pioneer  Extension 5173 

Ranger 5179 

Reliance . . . . . . .. 5163 

Spokane . . 5417 

Summit . .  5176 

White & Bell 5075 

Whynot . . . . . . . 5124 

56374 

56414 

56357 

56223 

56314 

56363 

56373 

56266 

56487 

56301 

50"53'30" 

SO"55'30" 

50"52'30" 

50"45'15" 

SOYO' IS" 

SO"52'45" 

SO"53'20" 

SO"47'30" 

50'59'30'' 

SO"49'30" 

122"44'20" 

122"47'20" 

122".53'20" 

122"45'15" 

l22"44'40 

122"46'10" 

122"24'2(Y 

122"45'00 

122"53'30" 

l22"49'30" 

AulAg 

I .2 

0.3 I 

4.2 
2.5 

0.45 

0.20 

0. I I 

0.06 

0.53 

1.5 

0.95 

1 .o 

2.0 

Reference' 
Author Year 
McCunn 1922 

McCann 1922 
BCMM 1933 
Cairnes 1937 

McCann 1922 
BCMM 1933 

Cairnes 1937 
BCMM 1932 
BCMM 1933 
Cairnes 1937 

Cairnes 1943 

McCann 1922 

McCann 1922 

BCMM 1938 
Cairnes 1937 

BCMM 1931 
BCMM 1932 
BCMM 1933 
Cairnes 1943 

Cairnes 1937 

BCMM 1936 
Cairnes 1943 
AR6002 1976 

Cairnes 1943 

AR8457 1980 

McCann 1922 

BCMM 1946 

BCMM 1936 

McCann 1922 

McCann 1922 

McCann I922 
BCMM 1914 

Cairnes 1937 
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TABLE 46-3. PROSPECTS 

MaD UTM Coord, 
NO: 
40 

69 

56 

57 

5 1  

64 
17 

26 

x 
65 
71 

63 

66 
53 
43 

58 
5 

6 

60 

70 
10 

37 
61 

14 

16 

15 

18 

59 

68 
67 

31 
0 2  
19 
s5 

54 

Name E-ing N-ing Latitude  Longitude Grade' 

Benhoe 5321 56281 50"48'20" 122"32'40" Au 6.0 

Canadian Gold 
Ag 15.3 

Chalco 5257 56186 50'43'15'' 122"3X'lO" Au 61.2 

Conbra  5219 561x4 50"43 ' lV 122"41'30" Au 

5088 56462 50"58'1V 122T2 '30"  Au 

Au 0.31 

Gray Rock 5213  56274 50*4x'nv 1 2 ~ 4 2 ' 0 0 "  ~g 
Au 

Grull 
Gun Creek 

51 18 562hX  SO"47'40"  122"49'45" Au 
5062 56396 SO"54'30" 12?"54'40" Au 

Haylmore SI  12 56327 so0sn'45'' 122~550~30 AU 

Jean 
Holland 5172 5 6 2 2  SO"45'30" 1?2"45'30" Au 

51  16 563Y7 SO"54'30 122"50'00" Au 
5088 S6343 50"51'45" 122"52'30" Au 

Kelvin . .  5175 56374 50"53'2iY 122145'00" Au 

Lynn 
Ae 

5133 56402 50"55'00" 122"48'3i3" Au 
Marconi 
Mary Mac 

5128 56357 50"52'30" 122"49'00" Au 
5220 56342 50"51'30" 122"41'15" Au 

Mix 
Native Son 

5188 S621X SO"44'50" 122"44'OO" Au 
4970 56456 50"57'50" 123Yi2'20" Au 

Native Son . . 5133 5623X SO"46'00" 122"4X'40" Au 

North Star-University  5146  563x7 SO"54'10" 122"47'30" Au 0.61 

kdngdroo 

Ap 

Ae 18.4 
Oro 
Pavmaster 

Primrose 
Red Hawk 

50x8 56256 50"47'00" 122"52'20" A; 
5183 56204 SO"44'20'' 122"44'40" Au 

5296 56417 50"55'40" 12294'45''  Au 
5227 56186 50"43'15" 122"40'40" Au 

Royal 5251 56167 50"4?'15" 1?2'48'45" Au 

Short o'Bacon 5113 56246 So"46'30 1?2"50'20" Au 
A8 

Standard 5282 56155 50"41'30" 12?"36'15" Au 

Success 5127 5h26Y SO"47'40" 122"4Y'IS Au 

Summit 5336 56354 50"52'15" 122"31'20 Au 

Thule located over vcry large area 
A€ 
Au 

Ural located  over vcry large area A" 

Veritas  5063 563 I8 50"50'30" 122"54'40" Au 
Vine 
Waterloo 

5137 56288 SO"48'45" 122"48'?0" Au 
5166 5626Y SO"47'40" 122°45'SO" Au 

Wide West 5103 564x5 50"4Y'20" I22"51'15" Au 

24th of May  5094 56485 50"59'20 122"52'00" Au 
AE 

-~ 
' Grams per tunnr. 305 

4ulAg 
0 . S  

n.ol 

0.03 

0.IX 

0.22 

Author Year 
Reference' 

BCMM 19?7 

AR6002 19;6 

BCMM 19i.8 

AR891 I IYHO 
ARYY27 19f11 

ARXX75 lSIi0 
AR8488 15110 

McCann IS :!2 
AR9080 IC 180 

Cairner 1537 

BCMM 1'81n 

ARK234 1930 

Cairnes 1!137 

Cairnes 1!117 

ECMM l!ll0 

AR9526 1'131 
AR9062 1 0 3 1  

McCann I'b22 
AR82Y2 1080 

BCMM 1'113 



AVAILABLE D.4TA 

Sinclair, 1985) was compiled  using  information  from  governmcnt 
To initiate  this  study a gcrdogical map of the c;mp iHarrop and 

publications  and from company  assessment files. A total nf 71 
mineral occurrences were  identified  (Tablcs 46-1, 46-2. and 40-3). 

enriched insilver.  h.lostproductionandexplorationin  thecamptook 
All contain gold and  silver,  although a few. such as Minto are 

erable  information  about some properties  has been lost. The indi- 
place during the 1930's and 40's. hut during reccnt  dccades  consid- 

vidual property  namcs  given  during thc m m t  productive  period arc 
used in this  study. Data for all occurrcnccs are  sumrnarircd in Tables 
46-1.46~2. and46-3 and the occurrences are  separatcd into the thrcc 
following groups: 

(I) Producers: Those with a rccordcd  tonnage nlillcd and from 

(21 Developed  Properties: Those having considerablc work 

(3) Prospects: Those  about which little is known cither  due to 

These  locations  arc  known accurately. thcir  geology is known tu 
some extent and a gold-silver ratio could  be  established with con- 
fidence for the ore recovered.  Gcncrally  there is a good record of thc 
geology  and in almost  cvcry case an avcrage gold-silver ratio could 
he established. 

of Energy, Mines and  Petroleum  Resources.  Gcological Survcy of 
Sourccs for this compilation  include  reports of the B.C. Ministry 

Canada  papcrs and memoirs.  assessments  reports. and an un- 
published  manuscript by Stevcnson (1958). A computer test f i lc of 
map-area92J fordevclupment of MINDEP. acumputcr-based filing 

a / .  , 1978). was a detailed  file on Y2J and this was used as a starting 
system  devclnpcd at the University of British Columbia ISinclair ef 

point for the study. Of the earlicr workers Cnirncs (1937. 1943) %'as 
found to be the most informativc. The maps from Stevenson also 
would have added to the study. but unfortunately  these  unpublished 
maps were not available. Other workers ujhosc mapping  has bccn 
studicd in thc compilation are Drysdals (19161, McCann (1922). 
Roddick and  Hutchison (1973). Geological Association of Canada 
Guidebook #4 i 1983).  and  various British Columbia  Ministry of 
Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources yearly reports and asscsh- 
ment  reports 

G E N E R A L G E O L O G Y  

which gold  and  gcnerally  silver wcrc recovered. 

done over a long  period but n o  recorded production 

little activity o r  lack of records. 

Harrop and Sinclair  (1985) recently  compiled a regional geo- 
logical map of the Bralorne area. A brief description of the principal 
units follows: 

11) Bridge River Group (Fergusson Series)  (Middle Tri- 
assic  and  olderj: basalt; andesite; t u f t  breccia:  minor 
crystallinc limestone;  thinly  bcdded chert and argillite: 
massive chert; greenstonc and biotite schist. 

( 2 )  Noel  Formation  (Upper  Triassic): argillaceous  and 
tu f fxwuc  scdimcntary moks: conglomcratc:  snmc chcrt 
and  greenstonc 

I 3  I Pioneer  Formation (Upper  Triassic): greenstone derived 
from andesitic Ilows  and  pyroclastic rocks andesite  brec- 
cia. tuff. and llaws: minor  rhyolite. slate, argillitc. lime- 

(4) Hurlel Formation (Upper  li-iassic): thinly bcdded limy 
argillitc. phyllite. limestone. tuff,  conglomcratc. andesite. 

( S i  Shulaps  Ultramafics  (Upper  Triassic): peridotite; 
and minor  chert. 

(61 1,ower Jurassic (Lower Jurassic): argillite  and shale; 
dunitc. 

minor sandctnne. limestonc. and conglomerate. 
i7i Taylor  Creek  Group  (Lower  Cretaceous): con- 

glomernte:  shale: tuff: volcanic  breccia:  andesirc and 
hasalt. 

(8) Kingsvale  Group  (Upper  Cretaceous): arkose :  
greywackc;  shale and minor  con~lomcrdte. 

(9) Coast  Plutonic  Rocks  (Upper  Cretaceous): granite: 
granndiarite 

(101 Bralotne  lntrusives  (Upper  Cretaceous to Lower Terti- 
ary): augite  diorite: gabbro;  trondhpnitc: Ininor quartz 
diorite and soda granite. 

stanc. and conglomerate. 

[ I  1 )  Bendor  Pluton  (Lower  Tertiary): granoilii~rite. 
(12) Rexmount  Porphyry (Miocene ?): rhyrrlitc porphyry. 
(13) President lntrusives  (Age  Unknown): serpcntine; per- 

( I ? a i  Sumner  Gabbros (4ge  Unknown): peridotite:  dunite: 

(14) Dykes (Ages Various and  Unknown): porphyry  diorite: 

idotite: dunitc: pyroxenite. 

pyroxcnite 

feldspar porphyry: hornblende  porphyry: aplite. 

Radiometric  dating (Pearson, 1977. Table IVI of the various 

geology.  Earlier  workers  assumed the Bralornc  intrusives were 
i n t ~ s ~ v e  units has  provided a recent  understanding of thc overall 

older  than the Coast Plutonic Complex to the west and the Bendor 
pluton to thc east hut current age data indicate that Bendor pluton is 
the younger. castern edge of thc Coast Plutonic Complex.  The 
Bralome intrusives north of Gold Bridge  and  near thc Wayside minc 
give KiAr age of 62.5 t I . X  Ma which is intcrmcdiate in agc  he- 
tween the Coast  Plutonic Complex and the Bendor pluton (Table 
46-41. This i s  supported by another date for a dyke in the Minto 
mine, which indicates  igneous  activity at 67.7t-  2.4 M a .  Overall a 
general  eastcrly  younging  trend  occurs across the map-area. 
However. thc ultramafic  President  intrusives  are an exception: they 

Cairnes (1943) relates the Sumncrgabbro to these  largcr nrassesand 
arc found along both fault or shcar zones and in larger masses. 

rounding  area to the same Prcsident intrusives. Stcvcnson (1958) 
implicitly associates the ultramafics in the Bralorne  minc and sur- 

notes that the sementinite in  thc ultramafic unit  contains  chromite 

TABLE 46-4. KiAr  AGE DATES 

Coast  Plutonic Complex (West of study area) Bi  77.8 Z 2.9 Ma (GSC  76-49)] 

Bralome lntrusives (trondhjemite) . . . . 
Hb 72.9 t- 3.6 Ma (GSC 76-50]' 

Mink Mine: 
. .  Phen 62.5 i- 1.8 Ma  (UBC)2 

(a) dyke; microdiorite  porphyry 
ibi maripositc in vein . . . . .  45.4 f 1.1  Ma(UBCJ2 

Bendor  Pluton . . . .   . .   . . .  Bi  57.4 2 2.1 Ma (CSC 76-54)l 
Dyke near Congress mine . . .   . .   . .  WR 67. I t- 2.2 Ma (UBC)'  

WR 67.7 t 2.4 Ma (UBC)' 

__ 
2 Pearson, 1977. 
I Wanles,. rl " I . ,  1977. 

3 Cooke. B , personal cmnmunication. 
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TABLE 46,.5. HOSr LITHOLOGIES 

Producers 

Bralornc intrusives . . 
(12) 

Coast plutonic and B e d a r  
x 

President intrusives 3 
Miscellaneous dykes . . . 
Bridge River Group 

3 

Pioneer  Formation 
4 

Hurlcy Formation 
5 

Noel Formation . . 
I 
0 

Othcrs 0 

n 

PrUSpeCtS 
I351 

7 
I 

5 
24 
I 
4 
4 
I 

In 

Total properties. all groups: 71 
NOTE:  apparent  discrepancies in numbers  reflect  multiple 
lithologies at some p m p t i e s .  

and magnetite. The Prcsidcnt intru iives arc of interest bccausc same 
cconomic  gold-bedring veins lie atl.iacent to.  and terminate against, 
the serpenlinite bodies. 

MINERAL  DEPOSIT  CHARACTERISTICS 
Stevenson (1958) sunmarizes both the  controls  and  indicators of 

potential mineralization in the area, but some  ofthe conclusions arc 
difficult  to verify due tc incomplele  records for many occurrences. 
The  common proximity of the  President  intrusives to mineralization 

greenstone is strcsscd by all workers.  The incompetent  sedimentary 
and the  hosting of veins  in the 3ralorne intrusives and Pioneer 

rocks lack open-spaced fracturin!:. consequently veins pinch out 
whenentering  thesedinentary  uni.s. Vcins i n  the Bralorne areaalso 
bear a constant  angular  relationst ip of 30 degrees to the trend of 
their host  diorite-granilc. Most dip north or northeast but a few 
significant  veins  are orimted acro;s this attitude. Some  productive 

0.5 - 
0.4 - h 

B (400" 
b = 0." 

\ 
0.3- 

0.2 - 

5 10 211 30 50 10 80 90 95 

(:urn. % 

Figure 46.1. Probability  graph of Au,'Ag ratios fur past pro- 
ducers from  Bralorne Mining  Cdnp, cumulatcd mdividually from 

deposit numbers relating to Table 16-1. Straight lines (A and B)  are 
high to low volumes. Black dots are  original  data with associated 

two ideal partitioned pspulations described in text with geometric 
means  given by b. 

veins comprise I to 5-centimetrt:-thick quartz ribbons  separated  ~y 
thin layers of sericite and chert. These  schist layers may cmti in  
finc-grained sulphides, as well as native gold which is loc;dly 

massive quartz.  Gangue minerals include  widespread quartz M !th 
slickensided.  Gold is also found in qu;~rtz-cemented breccias ajl t l  in 

local calcite; sericite. chlorite. :md dmrlomitic and ankeritic c i c m  
nates also occur in  minor amcunts, while  mariposite,  talc. xld 
scheelite  are  sporadically pressnt These minerals have ort1:# a 
limited use fur exploration became thcy are also found in gold-pnr 
areas. The main sulphidcs associati:d with gold are pyrite ;bad 
arsenopyrite,  with traces of sphalerite.  galena. chalcopyrite, :ind 
tetrahedrite.  A high stibnite  content is generally  associated v'  th 
enhanced  silver  values. 

Harrop and  Sinclair ( 1985) noted the prebence IJf two linear Ire 7ds 
defined by faults, the Bralorne  intrusives, and mineral occurrences. 
Two fault zones  closely  follow :hese trends: these are steeply imp- 
pingandmayjoinatdepth.Thenorthwesterlyandnortherlystriking 
fault zones  intersect in the Brahme mine area, which is the larE <:st 
producer in the area. 

A  tabulation of rocks hosting the gold  occurrences is shown in 
Tdhk 4h-5. The  Bralome intru:,ives predominate as host rock!. to 
economic  veins. 

PRODUCTlON DATA 
The  only  quantitative data av;dablr: for producers  and  develo led 

tion figures are not always easy to relate to assay figures, I(# to 
properties are gold and  silver  production and assay results. h c l d u c ~  

reduce  bias.  goldlsilver  ratios  are an important  consideration in lhis 
study. Average goldlsilver value!; for 29 deposits were established as 

I 
i 
i 

C (15%) "-. 
b - 0.03 " \ 

ducers and developed  properties in  Bralorne  Mining  Camp. c u m  
Figure 46-2. Probability :paph of AulAg Patios for all 110. 

lated individually  from high to  .ow  wlumes.  Symbols as on Figurf 
46-1. 
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reprcsentativc  ofdcvcloped and productive  propertic\. Only limited 

log-probahility  plots w r e  drawn ming the goldhilvcr d a t a .  one 
infortnation is  available f o r  tungsten. copper. and antirnrm?. Two 

from thc ~ K I ~ U C W S '  dara and one from all the d a t a  The prwJucers' 
data plof has only I I points.  but shows thc prcscnce of t w o  popula~ 
lions  (Fig. 46-11 at a ratio r f60:40 (A:B)  with A hcing thc pupula- 
tion  with higher  gold/silver values. In the plot of all available goldi 
silver  points (Fig. 46-2) there i s  a distinct three population cuwc. 
the upper  two  populations being comparable to those of Figurc 46- I 
The  range of gold/silvcr values found in occurrences within the 
primarily sedimentary  sequcnccs  such as the Bridgc  River  Group 
correspond vcry well with the B  population of Figure 46-2. Also. 
the occurrences within the Bralome  intrusiwx correlate with the A 
popuhtian of Figure 46-2. A threshold value of poldlsilver = I .5 t o  
2.0 SCparatCS thcsc two populations. Notc that of the I I values of 
goldlsilver = 3. I . 5 .  nine arc from  produceri. Veins uithin the 

andaredistinguishable by highgoldisilvcrrati,l\.  Highergoldrsilvcr 
hdklme intrusives seem to have a higher  potential to bc ore hearing 

rdfiDS are generally present in thc marc economically succcssful 
properties;  this suggests  that gddisilver ratios of vein samples 
probably represent a sound exploration pdraltlctc~. Thc  Blackbird 
mine has the highest  galdlsilver  ratio in thc arcd (X.3) and i s  closest 
to the intersection of the two regional trends lnentioncd  carlier. 

Unlike the Bralome-typc deposits ofpopulatian  B on the proba- 
bility  plot,  which arc called 'Congrcss~type' deposits. arc nut 
characterized hy  high  goldisilver  ratios and are not in closc prox- 
imity to Bralumc intrusives. 

A further  examination of goldlsilver  ratios was undertaken on the 
Bralome and Pioneer miner production result&. A\,cr;!pe antmill 
goldlsilverratios arc plotted versus  year of production: this assumes 
that the mines deepened with  time at a constant ratc  and  extant 
records suggest  thaf this  assumption is correct. The only other mine 
that recorded i t s  change in depth with time i s  thc Congress mine 
ICaimes, 1937;  Stevenson. 1958) where gold and anenopyritc 

$13.12 

1 f ;  

apparently  increase with depth; by contrast stibnite predominates at 

recovery of gold and silver  differently causing a bias 111 pold:cilvcr 
surface  and decreases with depth.  Extraction method5 can affect the 

ratios. The recovery methods at Bralome changed as fbllows: 

1x98 -two arr3stras 
1900 ~ S ~ t r m  stamp mill 
1932  jig and blanket with  amalpmation 
1900 - cyanidation  plant 

steady mcrcasc in the goldlsilver ralio  (Fig. 46-3) occurred  which i s  
From 1933 IO the closc of the Bralorne-Pionccr  mine in 1971 a 

not due to changes in thc extraction process. 
At Pioncer mine (Fig. 46-31 there i s  an owrall dccrcase in the 

goldrdvcr rat10 corresponding to  the following rccavcry  history: 

1900 - hand-apcratcd stamp mill 
19115 - arrastra 
1916 -Bryan (Chilean) typc m i l l  
1924 - Bryan mill and cyanidation 
IYLX ~ a l l  cyanidation 
1912 - new cyanidation  plant 

I t  is  notcworthy that  these two connected minerali7ed systems 
havedramaticdiffercncesintheirgold/\ilverratiodi*tributions. The 

the Bralorne system appdrently  contains substantial rcxrves. While 
Pioneer  system i s  generally cunsidcrcd 10 he worked  out, whereas 

goldlsilver  ratios show district~scale use in prcdictinp  ore-hearing 
gold occurrences. they can also be  used in a single  minc to re\,eal 
zonal patterns. 

Sevcral other  graphs dealing with the I 1  production  figures werc 

production  lgrams)  and  log  silver  production  (grams) is demon- 
studied. InFigure 46-4astrong linear  relationship between log gold 

stratcd. Figure 46-5 i s  a pkX of log (grams meta l )  versus log (tonncs 
mined)  showing that gold i s  slightly in excess of silver in this camp. 
Figure 46-6 dcmanstrates  that  gradc i s  nor a function of tonnage. 
Figure  46-7 shows a log-probability plot of the deposit size; this 
show thc dcpusits form two populations with the two largest  mines. 
Bralome and  Pioneer. being the  upper population. 

2 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Log (grams Ag) 

Ag production for  Bralome Camp. Numbers corrcrpcmd lo deposit 
Figure 46-4. Lop ~ log  plot of total Au production versus total 

numbers in Tdhlc 46-1 

3ox 
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8.0 

7.0 

2.0 “+ I 

1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 

Log (tot.i l  tonnes mined) 

tion tonne\) for Bralornc Camp. Solid circles  arc deDosit numhcrs i n  
Figure 46-5.  Log (yarns  colnhincd rnctal) versus lug (produc- 

Table 46- I 

1 4  
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Figure 46-7. Probahilily plot nfpmduction tonnagcs. Elralxn: 
Camp. cumulated  from hlgh tmnagcs to low. S y m h d ,  a ;  0 1  

Figure 46-1 

I,. 

” 

F i p r e  46-6. Plot of metal contcnf vcrsus production  tonnages h r  past producers. Bralornc Camp. 
Numbers  corrcspand to deposit  numbers in Tahlc 46-1 
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CONCLUSIONS 
This study  outlines two types of preciuus-metal-hearing miner- 

alization in the district.  namely the Bralorne  and Congress types: 

are  recognized: the most productive  location for these  deposits is at 
SCVCrdl guidelines for selecting  Bralorne-type  exploration tarycts 

the interLection oftwo regional  structural  trends in the vicinity ofthe 
Bralorne  and  Pioneer  deposits.  Other  cornparahlc  intcrscctians 
make  inleresting  targets for furtherdetailedexaminetion. Inwstiga~ 
tions of the Bralome infrusives. especially  near their contact "ith 
serpentinite bodies. could  he useful in locating either deposits or 
structural intcrsectians. Goldlsilver  ratios can also be used t o  KC- 

ognize occurrences with economic potential and in individual  de- 
posits  the  goldlsilver  ratios have syitcmatic (zonal) distribution 
pattcrns 

having less obvious  geologic controls related to lithological varia- 
The  Congress-type  occurrences differ from Bralorne  type in 

tions in  the Bridge River Group and  associated  crosscutting dykes. 
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GEOLQGY OF THE BRALORNE-PIONEER GOLD CAMP 
(92J/15) 

By C. Leitch  and C. I. Godwin 
Departmmt of Geological Sciences, The  University of British  Columbia 

FORMK~IONS IN THE  BRALORNE-PIONEER CAMP 
TABLE 47-1 

SOUTHWESTERN  HRIlISH COLUMBIA 
(Figures 47-1 and 47-2 !;hou, distrihutian of units.) 

UNIT MAP 
NO. SYMBOL DESCRIPTION 

JURASSIC (?) 
10 
9 

Lamprophyrc ,dykes 
Grccn  hornblende  porphyry dykcs 
Quartz  veins  (major. named1 
Alhititc (plagirlol;tse porphyry) dykes 8 

JURASSIC I?) BRALORNE  INTRUSIVES 
7 Soda granite 
6a Hamblcndite 
6 Diorite 
S President  ullranmfics (scrpentinile) 

TRIASSIC-JURASSIC (?) CADW'iLLADER  GROUP 
4 Hurley-Noel si:dimrnts (valcaniclastic) 
3 Pioneer andes tcs 

PERMO-TRIASSIC (?) FERIGUSSON (BRIDGE  RIVER) 
GROUP 

2 Sediments  (ribbon chert, q!illitr) 
1 Vblcanics (basalt) 

rscentcorcdrilledhyMascatG~~ldM~nzsLtd.)ratherthaniro~nlhe 

ticularly in the old King  mine workingr, the  map is d r a w  Iar&cly 
underground  workings. In sum,: currently  inaccessible areas,  par- 

from old data. 

mentioned in the section on resional geology  and in Table 4:' I 
They are described  following,  frum oldest to younger. 

Principal  lithologic  units on IFigurcs 47-1 and 47-2 match ihrtsc 

FERGUSSON  (BRIDGE  RIVER)  GROUP 
Unit I ,  Basalts: Dark  green. brown-wcathcrinp basalts oulcrup 

along the  northern edge ofthe mapped area (Fig. 47- IA and 1 El) .  In 
outcrop. they are massive and fine pained:  no pillows were ;'h- 
served in this area although elsewhere abundant pillows arc prcsi'nt. 
The basalts are not seen in  rith8:r the undcrground workinss 0' ~n 
drill  core. 

chert  and cherty ;agillite are cmmnon in the Fergussm GnruFl xnd 
Unit2,ChertyArgillite:Bla~:ktogrey.lamina1edtothin-beiil:d 

make up thicknesses of several hundlcd  lnefres.  Duc 10 its shatcr:d 
nature. the argillites arc gcncrally ooorly cxposed close t o  the 
Fergusson  thrust (Fig. 41-1 i hut fornt  larger outcrops furthcr  nmth- 
east. These  rocks  were not seen in the  undcrgmund  workings. 
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Figure 47-1, Surface geology of the Bralome-Pioneer  gold-quartz vein camp. Bridge  River district. muthwcstem British Columbia. Units are defined in 
Table 47-1. See Figurc 47-2 for eighth lcvcl underground plan. 

CADWALLADER GROUP 
Unit 3, Pioneer  Andesites: Although commonly called  "green- 

stones" in mine usage, the  Pioneer  Formation  consists  mainly of 

desites vary from fine-grained.  massive. amygdaloidal  tlows  and 
andesitic  volcanic  and  volcaniclastic rocks. In drill core the  an- 

medium-grained dykes, to  coarse lapilli tuffs  and  breccias. The 
consfant colour index suggests little  compositional  variation. A 
paler, possibly  dacitic  phase is rarely  seen  and  quartz-eye  porphyry 
fragments were observed in the Pioneer No. 2 Shaft dump.  This unit 
grades  stratigraphically upward into the Hurley-Noel  sediments. 

prises green  volcanic wackc and dark  argillite.  while the Noel 
Unit 4, Hurley-Noel  Sediments: The Hurley Formation com- 

Formation consists of black argillite.  Interlaminations of the green 

Jurassic  Hazelton Group near Stewart (Tipper and  Richards. 1976). 
wacke and argillite  are common as is characteristic in much of the 

The Hurley and Noel Formations were not separated in this study; 
the Hurley-Noel  rock  sequence lacks  ribbon chert. which dis- 
tinguishes it from thc Fergusson  Group. Volcanic wackcs gradc 
stratigraphically into \,oIcaniclastic rocks of the Pioneer Formation 
(Table 47-1). 

BRALORNE  INTRUSIVES 
Unit 5 ,  President  Ultramafic: The President  ultramafic  largely 

comprises serpentinite: it lies along the Cadwallader fault Lone 

the gold veins. Some serpentinite was also mapped on surface by 
(Figs. 47-1 and 47-2) that hounds the south side  ofthe rocks hosting 

previous  workers  near  the  north end of the Fergusson fault. Where 
unserpentinired (for example. near  the King workings),  this unit 
includes  distinct.  network-textured  hornblendite  cut by dykes nf the 
Bralome  dioritc. However. it is sometimes difficult to distinguish 
this  hornblenditc  from  amphiholitized  dioritc (unit  6a) and green- 
stvne. A repeated  intcrlayering of hornblendite. dioritc, and ultra- 
mafic(?) is seen in  drill core as the serpcntinite  contact is ap- 
proachcd. Further work is needed to understand  this  unit. 

area and  interfingers in a complex  manner with the Pionccr  andesite 
Unit 6 ,  Bralorne Diorite: Bralorne  diorite  underlies  much ofthe 

on the south side of the Bralorne  intrusive*.  The  dioritc is typically 
dark grey-green,  medium to coarse  grained. and  contains  equal 
amounts of plagioclase and amphibole: it is commonly fuliated 
parallel to its northwest-striking margin. and is commonly cut by a 
stockwork of late deuteric  pale  green  quartz-epidote veinlets which 
may contain  prehnite (Stevenson, IYSX).  Similar but sparser quartz- 
epidrrtc vcinlets also cut the soda granite  which is described follow- 
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ing.  Near the large q u a m  vein systems  the  diorite i b  dtcred to either 
a dark g e m .  chloriti,:  facies o '  a buff-rolnured  carbonate~rich 
facies;  these  facies  may  alternate over a few metres. 

Unit 6a, Hornblendite: Honlhlendite  commonly  exhibits an 
apparent gradational contact with the Bralome diorite. 

IJnit 7, Soda Grani1:e: .The malor  mass of soda granite lies along 
the north side of the Bralorne i n t u i v e s  (Figs. 4 7 ~ 1  and 47-2): it5 

ments is relatively sharp. In cantlast, its  contact with the diorite is 
northern contact with Ihe Pioneer  andesite and Hurlcy-Noel hedi- 

generally  gradational mer  a 200-1-1ctrc distance:  this  is p ; d y  duc t o  
numerous.  small. irrepdar nrasszs of soda granite within diorite 
giving  the rock a migmatitic app:arance. However, dykes of s a d a  
granite with sharp conlacts apaind diorite  are also common.  Soda 

diorite by the  presence dquartz a d  its hghtercolourdue to a lower 
granite  is pale. medium grainell. and distinguishable from the 

diorite can look very similar.  Stevenson ( IYSX)  notes that the pia- 
percentage of chloritired  mafics Neverthelers. altered. bleached 

origin of the complex  reletionshill  between  the  diorite and the soda 
gioclase is alhitc in the suda  gram c and mdcsine in the diorite. The 

granite  is not understood; i t  could result from either  anatectic  partial 
melting of the diorite wth iubsecuent  remnbilimion (favoured by 
Godwin), or differentiation and imusion o f  soda granite follouing 
formation of still plastlc  diorite Cavoured lhy Lcitch). 

Unit 8, Albitite Dykes (Intra-mineral): Most albitite dyke; art; 
I to I O  mctrcs in thickness. except near the  centre OS the Brd:rnt! 

Contacts against  diorite o r  soda granite can be sharp. chilled, m l  
intrusive where they reach 30 metres  thick  (Figs. 4 7 ~ 1  and , V 2 ] .  

togrcenishintra~mineraldyke~cutthcBralorncintrusivesbutn~cl:~ 
flow banded. hut usually are shcarcd andlor veined.  These pale h f f  

extend into  surrounding  rocks. 'They are very fine  grained. I I ~ Y I :  
quartz andlvr plagioclase  phcnourysts,  and are compositior;~ll:, 
similar to the soda granite. A fcu albitite dykes  contain r:lict 
hornblende. commonly marked by pyrite  blobs. Altcrcd diorke ,mtl 
soda granite  resemble  albitite. hut Ihc lwo are distinguishable lh!'th,, 
aphanitic tcxture of the dykci: this causcd early workcrs r,n thi: 
property to  erroneously  map hik:hly altered quartz-carbonatc rocl: a,. 
albitite.  Albitite  dykes  crmmonly have gdd-bearing vein5 p a r ~ l l e ~  
to their  margins, but are rarely cut by these  vcins. 

These  dykes cmss the easterly  striking  contacts of the earlier irmw 
Unit 9, Green Hornblende  Porphyry Dykes  (Pust-minw11): 

Thcy arc relatively Sresh.  lack wining. and have sharp.  1low-b;tr~deri 
sivcs. and  commonly  intrude aod taper  into  the  post-mineral I'aJlls. 

and chilled  contacts.  The  relationship between the green dykm :and 
the  albitite  dykes is  generally Unclear due t o  shearing n e x  th,. 
margins of the former; howevcr onc large outcrop of green ci:ik,, 
includes blocks of apparent  albitite dykes.  cunfirming  the older rei' 
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of the  albitite. Common hornblende  and  lesser plagiocla5e (nwcr 
quartz! phenocrysts in an aphanitic groundmass characterize  this 
unit. 

Unit 10, Lamprophyre Dykes: Pieces of late stage  black.  mafic. 
biotite~bearing lamprophyre dykes are seen both in core and on the 
dump at the Bralornc portal: howevcr, these  late-stagc  intrusivc 
dykes have not been seen  underground.  Their location on Flgurc 
47-2 is from  old Bralome-Pioneer  maps. 

STRUCTURE 

parallelism t n  the Cadwallader and  Fergusson  faults, the long axes 
and contacts of the  intrusives,  the dykes.  foliation,  bedding. and 
shearing directions. Veins are  ribboned, with quartz layers scpa- 
rated by thin. black septa of crushed and sheared  auriferous  SUI- 
phide.  Repeated episodes of vcin filling by a  crack  and scal mecha~ 

bearing sulphide. Slriations along  the shcared sulphide-rich sur- 
nism may account for the alternating laycrs of quartz and gold- 

faccc plunge  about  45 degrees east  and  indicatc revcrhc fault move- 
mentalonetheveinswhichstrikcabout IIOdegrec\anddipnorthat 
70  dcgrccs. Joubin ( IYJR! considered  thc veins I n  idlow planes of 

Outstanding features ofthc Bralornc-Pioneer veins arc [heir grcat 
lenglh ( 6  hilomrtres!  and  dcpth (1.5 kilomctres).  and alco thcir 

shear  failure 
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ALTERATION MINERALIZATION 

the veins;  these may coalesce to form pervasive alteration envelopes vcins. Most of the sulphide is lpyrite, but arscnopyrite laths up :XI 1 

Hydrothermal  alteration is de\eloped as wide envelopci around Gold is concentrated in the sulphide  septa of the ribboned qll.at c 

extending  tens of metles away from major veins. Pyrite may also millimelre long are common. U'hr:re shearcd the sulphider 81: 
extend fur sevcral metres from .he larger veins. A characteristic powdered. hut visible native gold is locally present on slri;,te<l 
zorlation toward the veins hosted In diorlte are: (I) grcen chloritira- Smears. Sphalerite  and  galena  arc rrporced by Cairnes (193;') but 
tion of the hornblende. (2) buff ,:arhonatizatiun nf the hornblende only noted on the King 4 level adit dump and in core  from the k i f i , :  

alteration, which destroys  the  granitic texture and is commonly 
with intact  granitic tcxturc. (3) intense brown quartz-carbonate  Eastern Gold property  southeast of Ihe Pioneer mine. 

foliated from  shearing, and (4) cream-coluured, paper-like.  inten- 
sely sheared quartz-carbonate scllist, with local fuchsite  and com- 
mon disseminated pyritc. adjacent to major veins. 

The  Bralome-Pioneer gold camp  has an igneous  and hydrorx-  
mal system that exceeds 6 kilr'metrcs  in  strike  length.  The virturl 

CONCLUSIONS 
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rcstrictir,nofthcgold-hearing quartzveins to the  Bralornc  intrusivcs 

molybdenum  systems in British  Columbia  (Sutherland  Brown. 
is similar to some of the deepcr level "plutonic"  porphyry copper- 

1969). These  porphyry  systems have elongate rather  than circular 
intrusives;  mineralization is sometimes in ribbon wining, hut cnn- 
tains  molyhdcnite  and  chalcopyrite  rather  than  pyrite-arsenopyrite 
and gold: and  intra and post-mineral  dykes arc common lo both. 

The  petrogenesis.  age,  and  relationship of a  numher of units 
remain obscure. particularly the andesitc.  ultramafic. hornhlcndite. 
diorite.  soda granite.  and albititc dykes. Understanding  thc  rela- 
tionship\  betwecn gold  wining  and the  various  intrusive  events 

dating of intrusive  and  altcrtion  events.  possibly hy U/Ph of 
could enhancc our undcrstanding of this  major  gold  camp.  Ape 

JYArIhuAr methods  could  also  clarify  thc  geological  history of the 
area. 
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Figure 48-1. Geology of the  Wolfepnhermal,  precious metal prospect. central Britlsh Columbia. Bmoipockage: 1 = volcanic  canglumcrate, 2 = felsic 
lapilli  tuff, 3 = porphyritic andesite and andesite breccia; pyrocimric puckuyr: 4 = grey-green  lithic crystal tuff, 5 = cream aphanitic  ash  tuff. 6 = maroon K- 

dark green porphyritic  andesite, I I = rhyolite  porphyry. 12 = quartz-eye  porphyry. 
feldrparquartrpurphyry, 7 = grey-maroon crystal tuff; domrondwnrpacknjie: 8 = rhyolite. 9 = volcanic  breccia; and lure- .~ iu~prrndinrnrr ivrpo~kag~:  10 = 

WEST EAST 

Hazelton 

+ + - + - .  

+ + + + +  
L t i ~  

r + + i  
+ , + +  

Figure 48-2. Schematic  diagram  illustrating  maarfharacteriiiicsof the Ootid LakeCmup voIcanics nearthe  Wolfprospect area, central Brittsh Columbia 
I = basal package, 2 = pyroclastic  package. 3 = dome  and vent package. and 4 = late-stage  and  intrusive  package. 
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which host the most  signlficant ~ineraliralion found to date. The 
unit is a "crowded"  porphyry  with  30 percent  euhedral  orthoclase 
phenocrysts (I t o  3  millimctrcs i n  diameterl. and IOpercent irreg~ 

crystals are brokcn. Locally argillic  alteration is evident.  Massive 
ular quartz  phenocrysts ( I  millimetrc i n  diameter).  Many of the 

quartz and bladed quartz-carbonate veins occur: they rangc up to I 
metre in width. 

DOME  AND  VENT RXCKAGE 31 
Unit 8,  rhyulite, is rommonly flow handed and rphcrulitic. The 

of the  map-area  (Fig. 48-I). Thi: unit appcers to unconfummably 
map unit crops nu t  alorg both  the west and cast in the northern part 

vvcrlieunits I t u l .Thc roc~penr~a l lycon t~~ ins iOpercen teuhcdr ;~ l  
urthoclasc phcnucl-ysts ( I  to 2 millimctrcs in dlnmctcr) and 5 pcr 
cent irregular quartz crystals i I ~~~ i l l ime t rc  in diameter). Ficld rcla- 
tions  suggest that the rhyulitc ma:) have h e m  cmplaced a s  a dome. 

chalcedonic veinlets arc conmoll.  ~lrcnch~xl area5 expo% highly 
Areas of silicification a,  wcll as 5-centimeire-wide. steeply dipping 

brecciated  and  silicifiec mncs wit lin this m;!p u n i t  i n  which  some u f  
the  highest gold valucs found  on :he property occur. 

Unit 9 ,  volcanic  breccia. occurs as m a l l ,  irregular and pod- 

cenr  lithic  fragrnenrs (generally Msic hut of varying  ccmpocrtions 
shaped bodies wlthin utlits 7 and 8. 'Ihc breccia  consists o f  35 pcr 

and sires) and 5 per cent subh:dral orthoclase crystals, in a n  
aphanitic black groundmax'she  1"ld~likcoccurrence ufthe brcccia 
and vdriablc sizcs  ofthc fragment!.  cvmbined with thc proximity of 
the unit to silicified zcmcs. indicalc that i t  night be a hydrothcrmal 
breccin. 

LATE-STAGE AND  INIRUSIVE PACKAGE (4) 
Unit 10, darkgreen  porphyriticnndesite. occurson thee;isterr; 

part of the property (Fig. 4s-I). An aphanitic matrix hosts phe 
nocrysts of grey plagioclasc or &ark green to black augite. Horrlil!. 
in this unit is apparent w'ithin 21) met-es ofthe contact with unit I I 

Intrusive Package 

crnps out over most a f  thc soutl-crn par1 of the property (Fig. 4 ~ I )  
Unit 11, rhyolite porphyry. is cw~rse grained and porphyr tjc; i 

It contains  up to 60 per cent eut,edrdl orthoclase crystals  and I C  per 

Zones of silicification  with vuggy and bladed quartz veins up 5(1 
cent quartz crystals. Field relatilm indicatc that the unit is intnlsive 

ccnlimctrea i n  width host mincmli,atiun. 

distinguished from it by the  pr2sence of up to I O  per cent htul,by 
Unit 12, quartz-eye  rhyohte, occurs within unit I I .  t k t  i! 

commonly embaycd. smoky quartz  phmacrysti. and scver;ll per 
centofeuh~dralorthoclas~cry~~ali.~lhcunitislncallyilowha~~l~d 
This  map unit may represent a late (dyke-likc stage of the rna:;m; 

arpillic  alteration. 
which formed unit I I .  The unit is locally silicificd and has slieh 

DISCUSSION 

geolugy of the Wolf prospect difficult. Prcliminary rvidencc i x l i -  
Limited uutcrop and drill  informat on make  interprctations 21 rhc 

cates that the  Wolfepithcrmal.  precinus rnctal mineraliration lm#,;h; 
bc genelically related tu  a mailr (Williams and McBirney. 1079 
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Best, 1982:  Sillitoe  and  Bonham.  1984;  and  Sillitoe, er n l . ,  1984) 
within  volcanics of the  Tertiary  Ootsa  Lake  Group.  Figure 4 8 ~ 2  
illustrates  some  preliminary  interpretations. In the  figure,  package 
I, steeply  dipping  conglomeratic  and  tuffaceous  units.  might  reflect 
proximity  to a major,  ring  fault  that  could  define  the  boundary of the 
maar  with  Hazelton and Takla  volcanics.  Package 2. mainly flat- 
lying  pyroclastic  units,  represents a tuff ring and  deposits  within a 
crater,  Package 3. consisting of domes, hydrothermal  hreccias  and 
associated  precious  metal  mincraliration.  might  reprcscnt  resurgent 
domes and associated  hydrothermal  products  related to volcanic 
activity  within a caldera. Package 4. which  consists of late-stage 

maar  and is locally  mineralizcd.  Detailed  analysis of the drill core 
intrusive phases, appears  to have welled  up  within or through  the 

and a better  understanding of scdimentary  rocks  encountered in 
drilling  are  expected to modify  Figure 48-2. 
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PALYNOLOGICAL  ZONATION  AND  CORRELATION 
OF  THE PEACE  RIVER  COALFIELD 

NORTHEASTERN  BRITISH  COLUMBIA 
By Jane Broatch 

INTRODUCTION 
Strataofthe Peace Ri\erCoalfield formcd  along the Southwestern 

edge of the Jurassic/Crclaceous (:learwntct Sed. The rocks were 
deposited  during a series of m:tjar and minor transgressive- 
regressive  cycles  and reflect a conlplex  depositional  setting.  Map- 
ping and  correlation of economic cwal deposlts are difficult. but the 
task is made more so by numerous thrusts and folds which occurred 
when the region  underwent comp:ession. A  diverse body of geo- 
logiral information from a variely of disciplines is required to 
unravel the structure  and stratigrallhy. 

PREVIOUS WORK 
Stratigraphic work in  the area (Flg. 49-1 i was carried  out by Stott 

(1968, 1973, 1974, 19x1) and  Hughes (1964, 1967).  Extensive 
drilling by coal companies  ha!,  provided  core  samples and 
geophysical  data for a number 0' more  recent  studies  aimed at 
locating.  identifying.  and interpr:ting environmental  indicators, 
rock-stratigraphic and time-stratigraphic  horizons.  and  subtle  dis- 
tinctions between similar  lithologics  contained within and between 
formations  (Duff  and Ciilchrist, 19x1; Leckie, I Y X I :  Leckie and 

tological work has been attemptc,d by Bell (1956) with leaves. 
wdlker, 1982; McLean. 1977. 1932: Carmichael.  1983). Paleon- 

McL,ean and Wall (1981) with fo.aminifer;l,  Chamney  (report in  
Stott. 196X) also with  foraminifer;^, and Duff and  Cilchrisl (19811 

been limited by a paucit!,  of specimens  and  generally poor preserva- 
with marine  macrofossils: but the usefulness of these studies  has 

tion. Regular symposiums sponsor:d by the British Columbia  Min- 
istry of Energy.  Mines  and Petmle~~m Resources have encouraged a 
cooperative  attitude  amongst the  c~mpanies holding coal licenucs, 
and  the  many  workers  cc,nducting  rssearch in the area. The resultant 
exchange of information  has led to B bcttcl- understanding of the 
complex structure, strat gaphy, artd depusitianal setting. 

The present  palynological  study was undertaken with the support 
of the Ministry in the hrpc of providing anorhcr tool for accurately 

thickened  them: for correlating units or horirons within units and 
identifying rack units, particularly  where faulting has  displaccd or 

ultimately the coal seams themselves; and for identifytng minor 
marine incursions  and  tracing theil extent. In addition, the palynu- 
morphs will provide information lor dating the rock units and for 
locating the JurassicICmaccous boundary In the undifferentiated 
Minnes  Formation. 

STRATIGRAPHY 
The btratigraphy of the Peace Rlver  Coaltield is summarized on 

Figure 49-2.  The following bric' description of the rock units 
sampled for this  study i!, intended :o provide: insight into  prublcms 
specrfic to the  region  and  into the interpretation of results. 

Minnes  Formation: The Mime',  Formation south of Burnt River 
is a sequence of interfingering  marine  and  non-marinc rocks com- 
posed of thin to thick-bedded  mutlstonc. siltstone, conplomcratic 
sandjtone. and coal beds. that r;mge from thin partings in the 
southern extremes t o  medium th ck beds in thc northwcst: thc 
sequence  cannot  be dif-crentiated into  mappable  units. North of 

Burnt  River,  however,  the chzlractcr of the formation  chanses 
enough to allow four distinct m8:mben to be identified and for the 
Minnes  Formation to become a targel. for coal exploration. 

Cadomin  Formation: The Ckidomin conglomerate lies uncon 
mably on the Minnes  Formation.  Although quite variable in  1hi:k- 
ness (3 to 200 metres). a general trcnd of thinning  eastward :and 
northward i s  evident  (Stott. 196x1. Within the study are;, the 
Cadomin  Formation is predominantly conglomerate, but the 
northwest i t  becomes a pebbly sandstrlne containing silty, shaly, ;lad 
coaly lenses.  Where  this occurs it is mapped as the Dresser Fortr a- 
tion,  after the nomenclature of Hughes. 

Gething  Formation: The G,:thzng Formation is a domin:mly 
terrestrial sequence of interbedded conglomerate,  sandstone, silt- 

but is only of economic importance in the central regions 01 the 
Stone, and mudstone.  Coal occu.s in tne upper halfof the form:h,n 

coalfield. The  conglomerates, which occur toward the base of the 
formation, are  thickest in the soltheas1 and  are  commonly  cnnfu ;:d 

Cadomin  conglomerate exhibit! a clcan matrix sand  response con 
with the  Cadomin  Formation.  Although it has been noted that the 

geophysical  logs (Duff and  Gilchrisr, 1981) and that the pebtmle 
content is more quartzitic, the congl~~mcratcs are rarely drillcc to 

or easily  recognizable in surface  outcrop. In many places the Gcth- 
allow comparison.  Furthermore, the #differences are not consistrnt 

ing Formationresembles both thr Minnes andcates Formations. :ut 
its overall texture is somewhal c o m e r  and average bedding is 
thicker. 

into black marine shales of the Nlooselm Formation. At its base t?e 
Moosebar  Formation: The Gething Formation passes abruptly 

formation is similar in appcarance to the marine Hulcross shale!, ti at 
overlie  the Gates  Formation, however. the upper third of the unit : ,a 
transitional sequence of interbed,led siltstones. mudstones, and t ?in 
sandstones. This  sequence, althrtugh not recngnired everywhen in 
the field. is identifiable on geophysical logs and is now mapped Ihy 
most workers as a separate  member of thc Mooscbar Formxion. 
Southeast of thc study area this lransilional unit has been pmpx,ed 
asaformal  memberofthc Gates iForm;nion (McLean, 1982). U n f w  
tunately the gradational nature of thi:; unit and the uncertainty in 

Formation in the coalfield incrcace the confusion regarding h c  
locating the sandstone bed which marks the base of the Gatis  

actual location of the Moosebar~Catca contact. 

and  nun-marine sandstones. sil:stones,  and  mudstones: thin c x -  
Gates  Formation: The  Fates Formation  consists of both marine 

glomerates  are  present.  Coal  occurs  throughout, but minrat'le 
seams  are more common in the southeast  whcrc the marine inllu- 
ence is less pronounced. Recognition of the marine componenl of 
the formation  has been the focu:; of st:veral recent  studies (Lcckie. 

ma.ior role in truncating  the coal in many areas 
1981; Carmichael, 1983). particularly since it is thought t o p  a)  a 

accurate  mapping of the  formations.  structural  complexity oftkn 
Although fdmiliarity with thc rock units locally allows fa i r ly  

confuses  interpretation.  The n:gion is dominated by imbrcatc 
thrusting and  associated  folding which have greatly shortenci t?e 
section in a wesf to cast direction.  Idmtification of formations ;,Id 
thrust faults at surface does not g,ual.antee what will be  encounlerzd 

~ 
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indr i l l  holes. Units often appear unusually  thick mare  faultcdaffto 

Complex structures  and rapidly  changing facies present a need for 
be replaced  by  uncxpccted. and occasionally  unidentifiable,  units. 

another i s  required.  particularly if the decision to mine a cwal seam 
highly  specific  information where correlation from onc drill hole  to 

rests on the  accuracy of that correlation. 

CURRENT STUDY 

sures, a study of fossil spores and  marine dinocysts was undertaken. 
In  an attempt to identify and correlate horizons in the coal mea- 

Two hundred  thirty-eight core  samples  were collected  rrom I3 drill- 
hole  locations between Burnt  River in the northwest and Narrawdy 
River in the  southeast (Fig. 49-11, The  cores  represent approx- 
imately 3 600 metres of section,  from the upper  Minnes  through 
Gates Formations. sampled at 15-metre intervals on average. 'The 
drill holes have  hecn pieced  togethcr  to  obtain  composite sections 
from the regions  shown on Figure 49-3. An additional XY samples 
were collected from surface  sections  adjacent to the drill-hole Inca- 

samples  compared  to  the  unweathered,  relatively  fresh core 
tions (Fig. 49-1) to determine the  usefulness of surface 'grab' 

samples. 

tion. A preliminary  zonation scheme  has been workcd out (Fip. 
Processing  and examination of the core  samples  are  near comple- 

49-41; identification and correlation of marine facies are in pro- 
gress. hut still subject to  revision.  Eleven  of the X9 surface  samplcs 
were  selected for processing. based an results obtained  from ap- 

samples  havc  not  yet been examincd. 
proxlmately  equivalent drill-hole samples.  Slides from the  surface 

RESULTS 

palynomorphs. A species list containing approximately  370 spores 
01 the 204 samples  examined to date X0 per  cent haw yiclded 

and I15 dinocysts was compiled.  Although same of the  species 
identifications are subject to review, it is  expected  that this list wil l 
be slightly  larger  on  completion because half the slides have not  yet 
been  examined  and these  represent a section of the Minnes Fortna~ 
tion  which is  expected  to yield exclusively Jurassic palyntlmorphs. 

Thc gcncralixd zonation  shown on Fipre49-4 includes 2s of the 
43 dmocyst species  and 30 of thc X5 pollen and spore species which 
are rsstrictcd t o  specific  formations. The original  plot uf spccics was 
done on a formation basis,  u,hich does not  allow  for easy rccogni- 
tion of zones within the formations. The exception is  thc Minnes 
Formation where distinct  zonation i s  apparent at the JurassiclCre- 
taccous boundary  (dotted  line). Thc division  (~ccurs between 2x0 
and 294 metres from the tapofthc Minnes  Formation in the Bclcourt 
section, 
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Gcthing asscmhlagc only. Initial data suggest a Middle  Alhian agc 
A  plot of the  age range of spccics has  heen completed lor the 

for  this  formation. Plats of rhc  sp:cies  ranges for the remaining 
formations, couplcd wit11 information  from other palcontalogical 
studics, wil l establish the accuracy dthis dating. I f a  Middlc  Alhian 
age i s  confirmed  for the &thing h.mation. and only thc uppcr 300 
metres of the MinneL hrmat ion is Early Crctaccnus in agc. a 
considerable time gap ('! Middle B(:rriasian through Early Alhian) 
can he inlerred at the MinneKadcmin unconformity. 

Despite this apc d i f f c v c c  of approximately 3 0  milliun years. 
examination of slidcs and.lnl moun 5 indicates a degree ofpreserw 
tion  in reverse OS what nlipht he expected.  The Minncs Formation 
exhibits  good  prescrvatiun of palyn,morphs ;and a TAl value in the 

the overlying  units i s  hi1:hly  variable Srom one  section to thc  ncxt 
pale ycllow through ambu ycllow ( I .5-2.25)  range.  Preservation in 

and, commonly. from one forr,ation to thc  ncxt within a sin1:le 

on the  scale of this study. TAI i s  r8:lated more to depositiotlal 
section. TAI values also vary  considcrcrhly and suggest that, at le 1st 

environment than to depth of  burial ( S Y P  Manum. e r d . .  1976). 'This 
relationship may he unique to coal measures where humic acids 

writing no attempt has heen matlc to ~cstahlish this through a lit:r- 
increase the oxidation rate of organic matter.  hut at the  tim: 1 9  

aturc seirch. 

grcss.  The original mudstonc s.rmp1r.s can. after processing and 
Interpretation of dcpositianal  cnvirrmments i s  currently in PI'<'- 

examination, he grouped by  palyno~ncmrph  content into four catq I I -  

ries: marine.  marine  influenced.  lerre!.trial. and harrcn. I t  is  h q c d  
that  the marine-influenced samples. containing  hoth  terrestrial 
spores and marine  dinocysts. wi  I provide a time-stratigraphic link 
betwccn  thc marine and Don-ma-in?  f,rcies. .. FORNAlION NAME MINNES FM DINOCYSTS 

C h y t r o e i s p h a e r i d i a  variabilir; 
Frornea  amphora 
Conyaulacysta   hyalodPrma 
Tenua h y s t r i x  
Tenua riaulti 
canningia r e t i c u 1 a t a  
C r i b r o p e r i d i n i u m   i n t c i c a t u m  
Def l andrea  Derlucida 
Pseudoceratium reg iun  
T e n u a   c a p i t a t a  
Cyc lonephe l ium  d i s t inc tu rn  

v a r .  b r e v i s p i n a t u ?  
C a S S i e u l o S r h a e r i d i a   P e t i c u l a t a  
C l e i s t o s p h a e r i d i u m   d i v e r s i s p i n o s u m  
Hyst r ichokr lpoma ferox 

P a r e o d i n i a   a p h e l i a  
H y s t r i c h o s r h a e r i d i u m   c o o k s o n i  

H y s t r i c h o s r h a e r a   c i n q u l a t a  
H y s t r i c h o s g h a e r i d i u m   s t e l l a t u r n  
Ol igasphae r id ium  pu lche r r imum 
Muderong ia   t e t r acan tha  
Ascotomocys , t i s  maxima 
c o n v a u 1 a c v : t a   e r e t a c e a  

I I 

I s c h y m p o e i t e s   m a r b u r g e n s i s  
I s chyospor i  tes " r a d i a t u s "  
L y g o d i o s p o r i t e s   p e r v e r r u c a t u l ;  
Rugu la t i sp ' l r i t e s   chamiorna tu l ;  
C iCa t r iCOs j spor i t eS   1udbraok . r  
L e p t o l e p i d i t e s  major 
P i l o s i s p o r j t e s   t r i c h o p a p i l 1 o : ; u s  
T r i l e t e s  tllberculifcrmis 

C i c a t r i c o s j e p o r i t e s   p o t o m a e e n s i e  
R e t i c u l i s p < , r i t e s  seniret iculatus  

T r i l o b o s p o r i t e s   t r i t o t r y s  
s t a p 1 i n i s p o r i t e s  caninus  

c i c a t r i c o s i s p o r i t e s   a u r i t u s  
C l a v a t i p o 1 l . e n i t e s   c c u p e r i i  
C o o k s o n i t e a   r e t i c u l a t u s  
I n a p e r t u r o l , o l l e n i t e  dubivs 

R e t i c u l i s o o r i t e s   e l c n c a t u e  
M"F-OSpOr-8 I.P""csta 

Sch izospor i  :i rugulatui 
Sch izospor i  5 cooksarii 

C i c a t r i c o s i s p o r i t e s   i m b r i c a t u s  

S p h e r i p o l l t l n i t e s   s c a b r a t u s  

A p p e n d i c i s p a r i t e s   d e n t i m a r g i n a t u s  
A p p e n d i c i s p a r i t e s   u r i c u s  
C i c a t r i c o s i s p o r i t e s  dorogensis 

F o r a m i n i s p o r i s   a s y m n e t r i c u s  
F o v e o t r i l e - : e s   s U b t r i a n m l a P i , s  

D i s t a l t r i a , , g " l a t i s p ~ = i ~ ~ ~  - foss" la t"5-  

CETHINC FM MOOSEBAR FM GATES FM -I- 
I " 

I I 

I I 
I I 



COMMENTS 

detail of information indicates that the formations  present in  the 
The results to date from this study have been encouraging.  The 

Peace River Coalfield can he identified  and  dated by their palyno- 
morph assemblages. Furthcr  plats of the spore and dinocyst  species 
by location  (that is, as continu~us sections)  may revcal further 
zonation  and  the specific relationship of the  transition  member 
occurring between  the  Moosebar shales and  the  coal-bearing  Gates 
Formation.  Correlation of the  marine  and  non-marinc  facies may 
reveal time-stratigraphic horizons, i n  addition to those provided by 
tonstein  and  bentonite  layers already recognized. 

In the future it is hoped that coal  companies will use the palyno- 

correlation of coal seams using  the  palynomorph  assemblages found 
logical result5 of this study  for the more refined task of drill-hole 

in roof shales.  Thc  groundwork has also been laid for  further studies 
of the  rocks to the  northwest  and  southeast of the study  area  whcrc 
the application o f a  different  nomenclature  reflects the uncertainty 
of stratigraphic relationships. 
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GEOLOGY OF THE DOLLY  VARDEN CAMP 
ALICE  ARM  AREA 

(103P/11, 12) 
By B. D. Devlin  and C. I. Godwin 

Deparxment of Geological  Sciences  University of British Columbia 

.-I 

INrRODUCTION 
The  Dolly Varden property strlddlcs the  Kitsault  River 27 kilo- 

metres  upstrcam  from Alicc Arm in thc Portland Canal arca, ap- 
proximately 185 kilometres north of Prince Rupert. Geological 
mapping, initiated by Lytton Minerals Ltd.. 'Toronto. in the area 
derclnped the  base  map  and  cross-section  rfFigures 50- I and  50-2. 
Previouc workers  concidcred all lnineralization t o  he in cpithermal 
veins (Hanwn, 1921; Hlack. 1551;  Ctmpbcll. 1059). Mapping, 
however, shows  that thc main  mineral occurrences can be  recon^ 

structcd t o  form one ~(~nt inuouc  ore horizon  that  conforms t o  strat- 
igraphy. This  type of rnineralizatlon is called.  here, 'Dolly Vardcn 
type' IDVT); i t  is straliiorm.  volcanogenic  massive  sulphide. 

I'ieldworkduringJuocandJul) 1985hyatwo-mancrewincluded 
I:5000-scale regional  geological  mapping  and I:2000-scalc "KIQ- 

pin& of the  Torhrit. hlooseLan,h, Dolly Varden. Northstar, and 

study for the scnior author. 
Wolf deposit arcas. This mappinl; forms the  basis of a M.Sc. thesis 

PROPERTY GEOLOGY 
LI-rHOLOGY 

'The Dolly Varden property c underlain by sedimentary and 

haw been intruded by b;lsaltic, i ndesitic. and Iamprophyric  dykes 
vnlcanic rocks of the I ~ w e r  Jurassic Hazclton Gnrup.  Thcsc  rocks 

of probable Tertiary age (not s h a m  on Figs. 50-1 and 50-2). Black 
(1051) subdivided rocks of ths  Hazelton Group in thc  area  into two 
sedimentary  fnrmatiorls and two volcanic  formations.  Mapping  this 
past  summer, huueve; shmmd that the Dolly Vdrdrn propcrty is 
underlain by only onc [major vo canic ant1 one major sedimcntary 
formation;  these couk be ruhdi\idcd  into units based on lithologic 
characteristics  and  on  consistent  stratigraphic  relationships. 

the map-area. and in the Kitsault Kivcr valley to  the northwcst. 
Scdimentary rocks exposed in  the southcast  and  northeast parts of 

appcar to be the oldest rucks 011 the  property.  These  scdimcnrary 
rocks consist of thinly? bedded :hale and argillite (Figr. 50.1 and 
50-2; unit la)  overlain by rna!sive fossiliferous grcywacke and 
sandstone  (unit Ih), which in places is upped  hy a locally wcll- 
heddcd,  maroon-colmlrctl  siltst( ne (unit IC!. 

redimcntary  formation.  These \olcanic rocks.  the most abundant 
Volcanic rocks.  primarily  pyroclastics. conformably overlie the 

rock type in the mdp-;lrCa, host t le most  signilicant  silver-lcad-zinc 
p r ~ ~ p e c t s .  The  volcanic formatix  has a l w  been suhdirided. Unit 
2b i\ a light grccn, dacitic  ash tl ff that rests confcrnnahly upon the 
rocks of the  sedimcnlary forma ion: i t  grldes upward into a  thick 
sequenceofdarkerpr(cnandesit~ctulf(unit3j.Lenscsorindividual 
t lo~sofandesitearc~~hser~edlo:allyinunit3.   Unit3graderintoan 
owrlying  maroon-coloured rocl. (unit 4) which  consists of locally 
well-bcddcd. lapilli and  crystal  lithic tufl.. Unit 4 is relativcly sil- 
iccous,  pmsihly  indicating a n m e  dncitic compvsition. Unit Sa 
overlies  the  maroon-coloured  urit  and  consirth ofpale grcen tuffof  
either an andesitic or dacilic  <.ompasiti~,m; it has w r y  distinct. 
angular,  shard-like  frspmcnts.  Lnit S a  is also siliucous and possibly 
albitic: it is invariahlj intcrbeddcd with IIVT mineralizdtinn (unit 

5h). Unit Sa is well defined in the  hangingwall of the  Dolly Valrler! 
and Northstar  deposits. as seen in drill core and underground  w;rk. 
ings. Unit 6 overlies  either unil: Sa o r  unit Sb; i t  is another  maloou 
lapilliruffandtuffbrecciaofcitherar~desiticardaciticcomporitiun 
Unit 7 ,  a green andesitic  tuff,  averlies  unit 6. This  green tuSf unit 
appears to hr the youngrrt ,.nil within the volcanic fornl;tio,> 
idcntificd within the  map-area 

Hazclton Group rocks in thi northwest and  east-central p81rt; of 
Figure 50-1 are intrudcd by either stocks or si l ls (unit 2) of' th': 

phyritic with plagioclase  and 1nin01 hornblende  phenocryst;, m i  
'Copper Belt' intrusive\. Whim fresh, unit 2 intrusions ar,: j p o -  

cithcr a dioritic or andesitic  appearance. West of the Kitsault F. ve l  
and  north'of Elrindsen Crcck.  Copper Belt intrusives arc clmel i 
associatcd with a zone of silicdication annd pyritiration  (unit l a , .  
which  characteristically is strongly altcrcd feldspar porphyr:?.  I'h? 
Copper Belt  porphyries are probahl)  cogenetic, based on  prelinin- 
ary  galena-lead  isotope  data, with the Hazelton Group vokmii: 
rocks, in  particular  the  daciti<:  ash  tuff  (unit  2h).  Other  intnl.ive 
rocks in the  map-area  includc  numerous  fine-grained  hasalt ar-  
desite and lamprophyre  dykes,  which  intrude a11 rocks 01' the 
Harelton  Group  and  the Copper Belt intrusives.  These dykes are 
probably Tertiary in age. 

STRUCTURE 

compositional  layering within the  rcdimcntary units and a l i p n e u t  
Reliable  bedding  plane meilsurements were ohtaincd both from 

aftuff  and lapilli fragments in the  tuffaccous units. This, along with 
other S t N C t U r a l  data. shows a series of anticlines and synclinc:s with 
gentle, northwest plunges.  Thus, se~limcntaryrocksexposede,lst,4 
the 'hrhrit  mine area lie in the cor,: of an anticline.  which. ,rhen 
projected to the  northwest, crop\ out in the Kitsault River wllei. 
Mineralized  zones of the  Dolly Varden. Northstar. Tnrhnt. ard 
Moose-Lamb prospects (Fig\. X - 1  and 50-2) are cunformet,le I O  

the enclosing  host  rocks and occur on the bteeply north-dip:in>!, 
western limb of a syncline  which  is  adjacent to, and west o f .  thls 
anticline. 

occur in the  map-area.  Timing 01 the  faulti~ig  events is definoj t'y 
Numerous  nearly vertical block taults  striking in two dire:tioni, 

rclative  displaccments of units-especially  the  stratiforn> h o r l r o ~ ~ s  
- and earlier  faults by younger f,rults. Thc  earliest set ui  ;~ults 
trends northwest and  downdrops  blocks t o  the west. Examp t:s If 

this set includc the Dolly Vdrden and Moose-Lamb faults (Figs, 
50-1 and X-2). 'The later set ,>f taults  trends  north-northeast. wi:h 
displacement  eithcr upor down.   ~Tlme faults includc  the Carnpbe I ,  
Mitchell, and Hanson  faults (Figs. 50-1 and 50-2). 

MINERALIZATION 

described hy n m t  workers a!; qo;a-tz-baritc-jaspzr-sulphide-llati~c 
Mineral occurrences on  the 1)olly Varden property have he,:n 

silver  veins i n  Hazelton G r o u ~  r~,cks (Hanson, 1921: Black, 1951; 
Campbell, 1959) or chalcapyritc-gold-silver veins as\aciatt<\ w t h  
the Copper Belt zone of silicification and  pyritization  (Matlscn, 
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mincvaliration arc recognized but the quartr-berltc~i;l\per-sulphide- 
1921; Black, 1951;  Cdl-lcr, 1970) In this htudy.  the two type* of 

native  silver veins are interpreted to he stratifiirm  wlcanrigenic 
silver-lcad~rinc-baritc depocits (DVT). 

bast:-metal valucs: barite i s  strunti J m  rich (up t o  I pcr cent1 (Camp- 
DVT mineral occurrmces typically contain significant silver and 

bell. IYSY).  Examples o n  Figure SO-1 include the Dolly Varden. 
Northstar.  Torhrit. and bluosc-Lamb depnsits as well a s  two small .  
isol:%ted occurrences north  of 'Tiper Creck un the cast side of the 
Kitsault River.  Mincralizatmn of I l l is type i s  commonly laycrcrl and 
conformable with enclosing wallroukr. Another  charactcristic fea- 
ture i s  property-scale  mineral coning from the Dolly Vardcn 
(quartz-sulphidc). thrwgh the I\iorthstar (uarbonatc~barite-cul~ 
phide), to the 'lbrbrit and Moo!e-Lamb ~barite-oxide~\ulphidej. 
Vertical  mincral  zonrtion  will, a pyriti:-rich  footwall and a 

core from the NorthstaI deposit ( \ i  Pcerwn. personal oommunica~ 
sph~leritc-galena-rich t , ang ingd l  has a l w  been rccagnired in  drill 

tion, 1984). 

occurs as structurally ,:ontrolled replaccmmt deposits and wins 
O n  the Dolly Vdrden propcrty silver-lcad-zinc  mineralization alsu 

Examples ofthis type inrludc the  'kVolf dcpnsit and North and Snuth 

ally.  this type of mineralization is  lnot restricted 10 any spccific rock 
Muskctecr, Kitsol. Tigcr. and Mitr hcll prospects (Fig. 50- I). (icner- 

unit. hut volcanic ruck;. especially the decitiu ash tuff\ o f  unit 2h. 
are favoured. These wxurrcncei arc usually diccontinuous and 
dcvelnp along a northerst directim, subparallel 10 the  youngest set 
of  faults in the area. Thc zones an: prcdominmtly quart7 and pyrite 

and limonitc  slaining arc camn1on. Metal \,aIucs are generally 
with minor  calcite, barite. and otller sulphide\. Wallrnck alteration 

erratic as indicated by drilling a t  thc WOK depocit (W. Pearcan. 
personal communicatim. 1984). 

Showings within the Copper Eel1 arc miinly vcin deposits. Ex- 
amples include the Red Point and :hc Red Point  Extension showings 
(Fil;. 50.1) which are characteri:!cd  by chalcopyrite. with locally 
significant gold and :,ilvcr valu:s, within an extensive zone of 

silicification and pyritiration rclatcd to  feldspar porphyry. ?h:x 
veins arc generally small, discmtinoous. and randomly orient:d 
gold. silver.  and  copper values are erratic. 

CONCISISIONS 

Jurassic Harcltan  period by suhmarlne deposition of sedimcnlrr) 
The olde,t rocks on the property wcrc formed  during the 1,cwe~ 

strata; this was followcd by intrusion OS the Copper Belt porphyritic 
rocks. then  submarine eruption of pn:dominantly  tuffaceous ro,:ks 
Submarine vo1canismwasaccolnp;lnied hy deposition ofstratiklm 
vvlcanogenic Dolly Varden-type (DVT) mineralization. The: J ~ C L  

was then rcgionally folded int,, uprlght  folds  with axes plun;:int: 
gently northwest. The area was !;ubsesAuently cut by steeply dipping 
northwest-trcnding faults which downdropped rocks 10 the we51 .mrl 
displaced the stratiform D V T  torizon. Numcmus  north-nort'n:.lst- 
trending. steeply dipping faults cut ttlcse earlier  structures. Epilher. 
mal silver-lead-zinc occurrences,  such as the Wolfdeposit, and iller 
dykes ofprr~bahle Tertiary age. arc subparallel to these later nrrth- 
northeast  faults. Gold-silvcr-cuppcr vcin  mineraliration OCCIJII~~J! 

in a zone of silicification and pyritizxian in the  western part 0 .  th,: 
property. is  believed to hc rel;.ted to  intrusion of the  Copper Ne11 
porphyritic rocks. 

Two major SCIS of faults bound  structural blocks that hnrt 1)Vr 
mineraliration, such as thc Moose-Lamb, Torbrit. Northstar. h l l q  
Varden  East.  and Dolly Varden Wesf deposits. Within these ind .vid- 
ual blocks. orebodies on the sruthwzst sides of northwest-trcndin: 
faults have heen downdropped. An cxample of this  relatiomhip i s  
shown for the structural block bounded by the Hanson and CxnF 
hell faults containing the Dol y Varden East deposit (Fig. 5'1-1 '. 
This orcbudy has hcen downdropped by the Dolly Varden fad a n j  

thc Dolly Varden  West dcposil indicate that i t  is  the downdm:pei 
is  laterally equivalcnt tu thc Tnrbrit deposit. Similarcunclusior!, fcr 

equivalent of the Northstar  drposit. I t  i s  also possible that 1DVr 
mineralization  reported in the southcrn part of the  map-area might 
represent  the cxtension of the Moose-Lamb  dcposit. 

Sauttlwesl Northeast 

_ *  CONTACTS 



because of its exploration implicatians.  DVT mineralization pmba- 
The genesis of DVT mineralization is of special  importancc 

bly formed as submarine  exhalative deposits associated with an- 
dcsitic and dacitic volcanism.  Conformity with stratigraphy is key 
support for this hypothesis. Another  line of evidence for a Y O -  
canogenic origin is the  typical  mineral  zonation  from  quartz-pyritc 
lodes in the vent or source area of mineralization located i n  the 

carbonatc~baritc~sulphidc Northstar lode, to the well-layered. bar- 
vicinity of the Dolly Varden East deposit. through the quartz- 

deposits:  the  latter  represents distal, shallower deposition. Vertical 
ite-oxide-sulphide  mineralization of the Torbrit and  Moose-Lamb 

mineral  zonation in the Northstar  deposit from  a  pyritic  footwall to a 
galena-sphalerite~rich hangingwall is also typical of volcanogcnic 
deposits. Other key features supporting this  model  includc a consis- 
tent  stratigraphic  position  between  the  maroon  hangingwall (unit 6) 
and  the  grey-green  footwall (unit 5a). conformability of the layered 
mineralization (uni t  5b) to enclosing host rocks, and fragments of 

5a  or unit 6). 
stratiform ore within the tuffaceous  hangingwall rocks (cither unit 
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REFERENDUM  MINE 
(82F/6) 

By G. G. Addie 

INTRODUCTION 
For  the last scveral y:m Tom ('herry o f  Nelson has bccn surface 

sampling the Referendum  mine ( P i l l  82E'S\V-177):  this year he  was 
successful in finding a new vein.  Thc grad,: from a hulk sample of 

gold per tonne. The si l ica credit  from  Cominco pay\ for thc 
IR1.4 tames obtained irorn the Kefercndum vcin wai  6.2 gram\ 

smelting. 

GE:NERAL GEOLOGY (Fi;;. 51-1) 

bdthalith and include andcsitcs of the L o w r  Jurassic Rushland 
The host rooks for the  veins are roof pendants in thc Nelson 

Grtwp.  Recently this ullit has come under intcnsivc examination  by 
exploration companies  searching ror massiuc sulphides. In thc Kci- 
crcndum  mine acta (Fig. 51.1) r m c s  of ;alternating scdimcntary 

rocks include  agglomelatcs. cang omerales with boudinagc  texture, 
rocks, metamorphic rocks, and volcanic rocks are prehent. The 

 tuff^. and crystal tuffs The mctamurphic  rocks  (includcd w,ith  the 
sedlmenls for mapping purposei) include  quartz augen sericitc 
schist (hird's cyc sericI1e schist) and chloritc  schist. The volcanic 
rocks arc hasalts and andesites. The mine area (Fig. S I - 2 )  i s  in 
andesite which has heen intluded  hy  lenlprophyre  dykes. 
Throughout the  area ttcre arc m a l l  tension veins with tourmaline 
andilmcnitc. S(~mearequartrcar~onatcfilledandson~eher.equartr 
only.  Zoning  within t t c  veins i ,  suspcrtcd. but not proven. Only 
rart!ly i s  visible  gold s,:cn. yet ploduction f r m  thc main vein and 
ne* vein has @\,en consistent pr;ldes.  To  the  southcast of thc  mine 
area there is a small Ea:cne Coryt,ll  plug  which is  br l icwd to have a 
shonkinitc rim  (Fig. 51-1). 

REFERENDUM MINE (Fil:. 51-2) 

that lotal production t l  that datc  was 2 26X tonnes grading 12.4 
ThcAnnualKeport~~flheDepertmcnt~rfMincsfor 1907indicatcs 

grams gold per tonne. l h c  minirg was apparently at the 61-mctre 

prehmt from the swfwc ,  In thc ticinity ofthe shaft. which has nut 
levcl. The  grade was approximalcly double  that being  obtained at 

been trenched. the main vein hac conriderable amounts of ma!s x ,  

area and also have tourmaline. In  prospecting for the extensim of 
finc-graincd tourmdine. 'lcnsion veins join the main vein in t l i s  

the main  vein it was noted that on thi: footwall side o f  the vein ~ h c  
andesites are sheared. while th,: haneingwall has blooky joirtllng. 
On this bask, a Small vcin was founn  on the cast ride  ofrhe bicrite 
lamprophyre  dyke with a horimntal displacement by the dyk,: 01 
approximately 10 metres to  thc northwst.  

NEW VEIN SHOWING 
The 'new vein' (Fig. 5 1 ~ 2 )  w:ts found by trcnching. It ison :;t-:kr 

with an unnamcd  vein on the  ne:<t cliiinl to  the west (Fig. 51 - 1  ). I'he 
west  segment of the 'new vein' may he a separate vcin: i ts bufg) 
nature and high tourmaline contcnt appear quitc  diffcrcnt  from :hr 

side of the biotitc lamprophyre ,dyke. i t  is  likely that the 'neu' \,:in' 
shear vein. Based on the displacement of the nmin vcin un the :as1 

will be found  displaced to  the northwest hy a similar amount t I( 
metres). A bulk sample was taken at the visible  gold locati:m; il 

returncd a graddc of 3.1 grams pld pcr tonne. 

OTHER VEINS AND  MINER4LIZATION 
On the logging road south of Referendum  mine. a m a l l   gild^ 

hcaring  tension  vcin  striking la? degrees  and dipping 77 deg.~er  
suuth h d S  bccn discovered by l i t m  Cherry. It i s  a quartz calcite 
with  visible gold in bornite.  Unfortunately the vein is only .3 teu  
metres long. 

chlorite schist  hand with a s m d !  amount o f  pyrite which i s  rcpartcc 
On the Same road, but  further wcst,  there i s  a S-metre..v,idc 

to assay I .S grams gold per tonne. 'This type of exploration t a r ~ e i  
has not bccn explored and warrants  ilurrher investigation. 
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H:AILSTORM  MOUNTAIN  GOLD  PROSPECT 

(82F/13) 
RECONNAISSANCE  GEOLOGY  AND  SELF-POTENTIAL SURVEY 

By G .  G. Addie 

INTRODUCTION 

his Caribou  claims  located at the  headwaters of the west branch of 
Bonanza-type gold has  heen discovered hy Alex Strebchuck on 

Caribou Creek located on Hailstrrm  Mountain.  This location i s  3.2 
kilometres east of  Tilllcum  Mou~tain peak. 

'The target area was initially indicated  by a soil geochemical 
survey conducted by '1. R. Stokes in 1983 undcr the direction of 
F. M. Smith. Since then Mr. Strebchuck has put in a catcrpillar mad 
to his discovery pit F i g .  52-11 In  this area free gold occurs as 
individual crystals and  >ma11 nuggets in thr: soil. as similar lmaterial 
in a black sandy  fault  gouge, and as 'splashy' gold disccminated in a 
marble  contained in a rkarn zone 3djacent t u  the fault. Thc discovery 
zone responds particu  arly  wcll ti) geophysical surveys  such as self 
potential (Fig. 52-2) and VLF-EM 16. possibly because of the 
graphite content of thr: fault. 

GEOLOGY 
'The rocks  containing guld in the Hailstorm  Mountain arca arc 

similar to those in thc Tillicum Mountain arca to thc west (Ray. 
1985). The metasedimmtary rocl.s are believed to be in  the Pennsyl- 

petitive  making correlations acwss the switchback roads question- 
vanian to Triassic Milfbrd Grolp. The scdmentary  units are re- 

able.  The  sediments have not rcct ived further study. and n o  volcanic 
rocks were recognizecl. Unit 8 was seen in only one location hut i s  
important because  of its very hik h gold content. In hand  spccimen 
the: gold minerdhZali<,n i s  associated with black argillaceous (?) 
layers which also contain  pyrite. arsennpyrite, pyrrhotite. and 
sphalerite 

They range from li;;ht-colour,:d feldspar  porphyries to black 
All the igneous r o d s  in this area ire believed tn be intmsive. 

latnprophyre dykes. One of the k mprophyrc dykes i s  cut by a quartz 
vein suggesting the possibility ,If relatively young minerdi7:ation 
( S O  Ma). However. no assays are available  to  confirm the 
hypothesis. 

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 

stereographic projccti.m indicak folding with an axis plunging 40 
Twenty-one bedding plane ohscrvatlons plotted on a Schmilt 

dcgees  toward 216 degrees (Fig 52-31. A synclinc ohscrved on the 
west side of the gold-bearing fawlt (Fig. 52-1 1 plunges 35 degrecr 
toward 279 degrees. Using Figu:.e 52-3 i t  IS possible to estimatc an 
axial plane  that striker northwest  and dips steeply  west. Ihe 'ac' o r  
tension direction  would  therefon strike north-northeart.  This i s  the 
direction of two  of tht faults in the discovery area, one 01 which is 
known t~contain gold. Thsuutc~,nleofthiapreliminarystudy i s  that 
i t  IS not passible to pr'Jjcct the p:ology of the discovery area to the 
Hailstorm  Mountain traseline 

OBSERVATIONS RELATING STRUCTURAL 
GEOLOGY  AND GOLD CkEOCHEMISTRY 
(Stokes, 1983) 

elongated in a north-northeast  dircctiun, approximately p a d d  10  

The highest geochemical va ues for pold form a ranc that i \  

the 'ac' joint  direction. The disuwery Lone on the initial survcy naql 
170 ppb gold. At 525 metres duc (north of this location. anc)iher 
anomaly i s  550 ppb gold; I 30C mttr t s  north of the discovery pr O B I  

a bearing of  north 5 degrees ea\! therc i s  another  anomaly of 175 ,pi, 
gold. This line of  projection is  at thc south end of thc Hailsorcl  
Mountain  bascline. 

SELF-POTENTIAL SURVEY (SP) 
The long wire method (Thanton. 1980) was used  to carry 0 ~ 1  th: 

was converted by  accumulating thc data. 'The SP anomalic o b -  
1985 survey. Previous data using thc short wire (20-mctrcl metho1 

served are coincident with l a L l t \ .  onc of which. in the dismvery 
zone, is gold bearing. 'I'bree fxu l t  target arcas are indicated b:, tht 
survey (Fig. 52-2):  

(I) The main  gold-bearing sheer zone identified  with the - 7 0 1  
mcgavolt reading i s  interpreted t u  extend tn the -230 rep 
volt location. 

(2) 'The fault mapped at the -16 mcpvol t  lacation may be c,lfs(.t 
to the -441-mepavalt m:d. 

(3) The -548-mcgavolt and -487-mcpawlt arcas contain ~ t t r  
seepages. howcver. the  anomaly  should be investigaa:d 

WORKING HYPOTHESIS To FIND MORE GOLD 
BASED O N  STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 

tinn  of gold. At present it seems likely that there is a sfratigr;yhic 
There are probably a numbcr of factors contmlling the d i j t r i b l ~  

andastructuralcontrol.Rclati~~etotl~eotherrockunit~the~narl~lein 
thcdiscaveryareais  highlyancmalous ingold(C. Ilclane. per!,t~n;d 
communication). Becausc  thc Sdimentary units arc rcpetitivt: :lme 
should bc otherlimestone or marble horizon\. Whcrc these urli!:, a ~ c  
intcrsccted by  gold-bearing  taulls i t  IS likely that bonanm ;!old 
replacement  deposits can be fllund. 

be cxplured for their gold content. If they are in the 'ac' dile:ticn 
Certainly the black. manganifcm~s. graphitic fault zones itmould 

one would expect them to he siort. nut en cdwlo! , .  This is  tk,e lyre 
of pattern indicated  by the SP survry (Fig. 52-31, 

the discovery zone, this is a lmourcd direction for further e>,plor;~- 
Considering that  the  best grachcmical values  arc to the nmlh of 

tion. The potcntial  strike  length indicated tn  datu from the rvr:ow 
naissancc geochemistry (Stokc:s. l'lX5) is  I 300 metres. 
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Trench during  Mesozoic  and  Cenozoic  time  llempelman-Kluit. 
1979;  Gahrielsc, 1985). The stratigraphy ofthc Driftpile  Creek arca 
I S  shown on Figure  53-4. A basal  sequence of Ordovician  through 
Lower  Devonian shales  and siltstones has been  assigned t o  the Road 
River  Group: it is overlain with apparent cunfurmability hy  fine- 
grained Siliciclilstics of thc  Lower  Earn  Group (Gordcy. (If d .  
1982). 

ROAD RIVER GROUP  (ORDOVICIAN-LOWER DEVONIAN) 
The lowermost stvata crposcd in the  Driftpile  Crcck arca form a 

30  to 40-metre-thick  scqucnce of recessive carbonaccaus black 
argillites,  cherts,  and  minor thin  limestones that often contain Or- 
dnvician graptolites.  This is overlain by 130 metres of resistant. 
distinctly orange-ueathering  dolomitic micaceous  siltstones: Io- 
cally these contain Silurian graptolites. Two 3-metre-thick cryp- 
talgal-laminatcd micritic  limestone  bands  arc prcccnt toward the tnp 

of this unit. The  Silurian section  forms a distinct  marker in the 

hlack argillltcs. thin~bcddcd black chert. and locally de\,eluped 
DrlftpileCreekarea.  Arcccssivc. silver-grey-weatheringpackageol 

crinoldal lime\toncs  with  calciferous sandstones ofprobahle Lower 
D e w n u n  age. ovcrlies  the Silurian siltstone and rcprescnts the top 
of thc Road River  Group in the  Driftpile  Crcck arrn. 

LOWER EARN  GROUP  (MIDDLE-LATE  DEVONMN) 
The Road River Group is conformahly  overlain by a sequence of 

hlackclasticsoftheL~)we~EamGr~~up~Gi~rdc).eral . .   1982).Inthc 

terizcd by a series of fining upward cycles  ofthin t o  mcdiurn-hcddcd 
Driftpilc  Creek area  [he base ul the Lower Earn Group i s  charac~ 

laminatcd siltstanes  and silt-banded  argillites. In the  western part of 
the map-arca (Fig. 53-31 these  interdigitate  with  thick-bedded  chert 

450 metres of recessive.  unlaminated to thinly  laminated silver- 
pebble conglomerates. l h i s  scqucnce is succeeded by a minimum ol 

LEGENO 

PALAEOZOIC  PLATFORM 

PALAEOZOIC BASIN 

YCC YUKON IATACLASTIC COMPLEX 

YCT YUKON CRYSTALLINE TERRANE 

Y K T  YUKON CATACLASTIC TERRANE 

Figure 53-2. Lithotectonic map of thc  Kcchika 'Trough and locatinn of the Gataga area. 
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Ea-Fe-Zn-Pb 
M i n e r a l i z a t i o n  
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Figure 53-3. Preliminary geological !nap of the Driftpilc  Creek area. 
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UH 

M i d d l e  

D e v o n i a n  

Si lur ian 

O r d o v i c i a n  

prey-weathering black argillites. cherty argillites. and thin-bdled 
chert. Thesc strata range in agr from Frasnian tu Famennian l l v l .  
Orchard, pcrs. comm.. 19x5). l h c  Upper Devonian  sequence ccn- 
fains at least three horizons of stratiform  barite~pyrite~falerla- 
sphalerite mineralimtiun (Fig,. 53-3 and 53-41, 

STRUCTURE 
The  DriftpileCrcck  Ba-Fe-Zn-Pbdep,xit lies withina north,u:st- 

southeast-striking helt of tightly folded  and  thrust,  rcceiiivc 

packages u l  generally  upright t<, stecplg dipping chcvmn fold; rnd 
wedtheringLowerEsrnGroupstrata(Fig.53-3).AtDriftpileCr~~k, 

strongly cleaved strata are hound by sleep werl-dipping thrust faul ts 
(Figs. 53-3 and 53-5) .  The westvrn limit of this helt is marked b y  the 
Mount  Waldcmar Thrust  (Fig. 53-3). West ofthis. the  thrust i ku l tc  
root progressively in deeper and older strata. In the cast nl the ~ r q  
area the pocition of a 'pop up' >trucIure ol Silurian  siltstone (F 1:s. 
53-3 and 5 3 ~ 4 )  indicates the first change in  thruht vergence flwn 
nnrtheaiierly 10 wulhweslerly.  This structure marks the cas(crn 
cdgc ofthe helt of dominantly Z'liddlc-Uppcr Dcvanian Lr~wcr t.;w 
GrrluD rocks. 

Figure 53-4. Stratigraphic c d u r m  for thc Driftpilc Crcch area  t ion to bc established: 
Detailed  strucfural studies have rn;lbled  three  phases of defrlrma~ 
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f l  Bedding form lines 

;it:, ' S2 Foliation 

f Thrust  Fault  

Figure 53-5. Structural scctim through thc Driftpile Fold and 'Thrust Bclt.  Silurian siltstone is stipplcd 

Phase 1 deformation  produced asymmetric folding on nurtheast- 

fanning axial planar  cleavage  that is only  locally developed. 
trending  axcs (Fig. 53-3). Phasc I folds are  associatcd with an early 

Phase 2 deformation is related to major  Mesozoic  comprcssion 
resulting in a  complex array of generally  northeast-verging  thrusts 
and folds. An intense  pcnctrative  cleavepc is?). is dcvcloped 

cent shortening due  to pressure  rulution along thc cleavage plmes. 
throughout  the belt.  This cleavage may accommodate  30 to 40 pcr 

Fold axes and L? lineations have gcnerally  horizontal to shallow 
plunges.  although  the  prcscnce of steep  zoncs  (where the S2  folia^ 
tion has been superposed on earlier  steeply  orientated  hedding 

deformation. 
surfaces) indicate  positions of steep limbs of folds  related to Phasc I 

Phase 3 dcforlmmation developcd local steep to vcrtically  plunging 
kink folds that are superposcd on the general northwest Phase 2 
structural  trend.  Thcsc folds  are interpreted as dextral kinks proba- 
bly related to late stasc movement along thc Kechika  and  Gataga 
strike-slip  faults. 

MINERALIZATION 
In the  Driftpile Creek arca three intervals of stratiform  Ba-Fe-Ph- 

Zn mineralization have hccn  identified within thc fine-grained hlack 
argillites, cherty  argillitcs, and cherts of the Lower Earn Group 
(Carnc and Cathro, 1982). Thcse have been designated units UH, 
THI and TH2  (Archer  Cathro and Associates, 1981). The miner- 
alized  intervals are locatcd in poorly  exposed panels of highly folded 
and  sheared  rocks (Figs. .53-3 and 53-4) which  hampers  correlatinn 
between  different t h N S t  bound packages. Data have been collcctcd 
from  detailed  examination of surface cxposurcs and by logging 
mineralized  intcrvals in drill core. Preliminary  conodont  dating  has 

appear to bc Famcnnian in age (M. Orchard.  pers. cornm.. 19x5). 
shown that thc UH horizon is Frasnian in age whereas THI and TH2 

The  Ba-Fe-Zn-Ph  mincralircd  intewals very from 8 to 45 metres 
in thickness. They typically cmsist of heds of fine-grained massivc 
to laminated  haritc and laminated  fine-greined pyrite u i th  suhordi- 
nate sphalerite and galena interhcdded with unmincralired black 
cherty  argillite and chert. Beds vary from IO t o  100 centimetrcs 
thick.  The sulphide  content of the barite heds varich from  almost 
zero IO as much as 40 per  cent by volume: the morc culphidc~rich 
beds confain the  higher Zn and Ph values.  The sulphidc-rich units 

vicinity of presumed feeder zone?. Intense  folding and chcaring ha\ 
are interpreted to be proximal style  mineraliafmn deposited in the 

locally  produced  strong  transposition  fabric, in the  sulphidcs and 
baritc. 

METRES 

Mineralized  Units 
thining  to  the  top Of 

each  cycle.  

Mineralized  Units:? 
Laminated  Pyrite - Massive 
Barite  with  Carbonate  Nodules 
Laminated B m t e  to the  top of 
each  Unit. 

Thin  Bedded  1-3cm 
Black  Cherly  Argillites  and 
Argillites 

I"ter"s1S. 
Thin < tcm  Laminated  Pyrite 

V F F  M  C 
, , I  I 

Pyrite - Barite  Mineralization 

Figure 51-6. Logged scction  through TH mineralization from in 
~ i t l r  outcrop in Driftpilc Creek. 
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I 5 cms I 

Figure 53-7. Delailed  lithclogical section through a rhythmite  cycle within  TH. showing  chemi 
sulphidcsatthehasepi.~singupw,irdintomassivehariteandnodularcarbonate.Thetopoftheunitischarar:te, 
to  blebhy  barite. 

11 differentiation  with  lamin; 
rizod  by sulphide-poor, laminzte 

that  the Ba-Fe-Zn-Ph mineralization ehhihits a pronounced  cyclic 
Detailed  logging uf drill core and of surface exposures revcaled 

patlern of deposition with barit,:-sulphide beds alternating with 
chert and cherty  argi1li:s beds. Tt i s  rhythmic pattern of scdilnentd- 
lion and mineralization i s  shown 'In Plate 53-la and i s  found  on a11 

nating beds ofharite-%lphide anc intcrhcddcd  argillite (Fig. 53.6). 
scales from  millimetre. thick  laminations to metre-thick  thick alter- 

In general  there is an ilwcrcc  relationship  hetwccn the  thickness of 
the mineralized beds ~ n d  the thickness of interbedded argillites 

presumed stratigraphic base of thc mineralized  intervals.  This  style 
(Figs. 53-6 to 53-81; the thicker  mineralized  units occur at thc 

of interbedded  barite-snlphide ant1 unmineralized  argdlites is rhyth- 

mic in nature and similar to tllat predicted  hy Lydon (198.31 fo:. 
sulphide-barite  deposition fronl a cooling  brine pool. 

In detail, many individual heds within the rhythmically  miner 
alized  intervals  exhibit an internal  chemical stratigraphy (Fig. 5 3.7, 
frompyrite-laminated siliceaus~chertyargillite in the footwall, k m  
indtcd sulphides (pyrite + sphalerite and galena) at the base ,Ji the. 
mineralized bed, followed  by rnasbive barite with coarse-gra  ne<: 
recrystallized carhonatc  nodules (Fig 53-7) and overlain by lani 
ndtcd to hlehby  barite at the top of the bed. The  carbonate nc,dde!. 
appcar to overgrow  primary  bedding features and are interpreted 

described previously  (Fig. 53-7)  arc developed.  The concentration 
be diagenetic in origin. In any onc bed not all the cornpcsnint. 
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of pyrite  laminations vuics  thmrghout thc mincralircd bcds. in 
gencral they arc morc ahndant at the base nSa rhythmically bedded 
mineralized  interval.  Details of ea:h of the types of  mincrali7.atian 
are shown on Plate 53- 

has revealed that distinct cycles o f  mineralimion can  be identified 
In addition t o  the  features dexr  hed previously, detailed logging 

within any  one mineralized in tend (Fie. 53-8). Thcsc cyclcs are 
characterized  by  thick-tNcdded sulphide-barite  units at the base that 
dccrcase in thickness rouard the t<lp of a cycle. Macsive barite and 

and  the proportion  of  laminated ard hlebhy  barite increaw toward 
laminatedpyriteconcentrdtions alsudecrease upward within acycle 

the tup of thc depositional cyclc (Fig. 5 3 ~ X ) .  This pattcrn rfmincr- 
ali7ation i s  shown in the 'TH I hori,:on on  Figure 53-8 where at lea\t 
three distinct  chemical  dcpnsitional cycles havc heen rccognircrl. 

30 
L 

m .  
25 

20 m 
h .  

15 

I 
I 

I 
10 

5 

0 - 

= PYRITE - BARITE 

CYCLE I 

"_ 

CYCLE II 

"_ 

CYCLE Ill 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

a mappable lithnstmtigraphy anmi allowed  determination of th? It'c- 
Preliminary  fieldwork in thc Ilriftpilc Creek area has estahlis led 

tonic  evolution of the Gataga ired. 'Three  phases of  deform~tisn 
have been recognircd.  Thc  identification  of an early fold event VI th 
apparent northcast~southwest-trend in^ axes. possibly associated 

may have controlled the location  of the barite-wlphide dcpositi ,Ind 
with Devonian  extensional fu l l ing.  'warrants further ctudy a!, lhis 

their feeder  zones.  Superposed  #upon  this earlier deformation m m t  
is the main  northeasterly  directell  folding and thrusting ofprcruned 
Mcsnzoic age. Later dextral kink folding is  interpreted  tu be asso:i- 
ated with regional  dextral strike-Sl!p faulting along thc R x k y  
Mountain Trench (Gahricslc. 1'185). 

2 *- ,Laminated and 
" ."" _ _ _ _  ../ Blebby  Barite 

\ 

', 'yLy Bands/Nodules 
/and Carbonate 

Massive  Barite 

-Fine-grained 
Laminated 
Pyrite 

" 
10 20 30 % 

RELATIVE ABUND,ANCE 

Figure 53-8. Logged s , x t i n n  thrrugh TH mineralizatiw showing thrcc rhythmic cyclcs. Variationc in tne relative abundance of the lhree 
principal compnnsnts arc also shnwn. 
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cyclic patterns of rhythmic  sedimentation. hterndl chemical  dif- 
The stratiform barite-sulphide  mineralization  displays  distinct 

ferentiation within  individual  rhythmite beds  has been identified 
and this can  be  used to  indicate  stratigraphic way  up. Detailed 
studies  of  the mineralization and of  its  chemistry are continuing. 

FUTURE  RESEARCH 
Future  research wil l be carried  out with the following aims: 
(I) To define  a  lithostratigraphy and biostratigraphy (based on 

conodont  dating), with special emphasis on the timing of 
mineralization and tectonic events controlling the distribution 
of Devonian  basins. 

(2) To examine  the influence of an early  extensional  deformation 
event on controlling the distribution  of  mineralization  within 
the  Gataga  area. This aspect wil l be investigated  through 
further  detailed  structural  and  sedimentological research  and 

(3) To identify a  geochemical signature for the Devonian strata in 
regional  mapping. 

order to locate  prospective  horizons within the highly de- 
formed  black  argillites of the Lower  Earn  Group. 

(4) To investigate the mineralization processes using  geochemical 
and isotopic  techniques. 
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STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY OF THE  MILLIE MACK MINE 
AND A THEORETICAL ORE CONTROL 

(82104) 
By G. G .  Addie 

GENERAL  GEOLOGY 
'The Millic Mac mine is  believed to be at the hase of a klippe 

(Hyndman, 1968) crf Late Triassic Slocan Group sedimentary rocks 
whichareincontactwithvolcanir rock\nfiheSlucanGroupandthc 
Lower Jurassic  Rossland Group. The base of the klippe consists of 
shrared graphitic argillite  which  cmtains  smie blocks of slickcn- 
sided quam  w in  matcrial minxalired  with galena.  sphalerite. 
arsenopyritc,  chalcop:yritc, and pyrite. Recent  operators  used a 
trommel to collect the >vein material  which was sent to Ainsworth for 
milling.Recor~icdpro~luctiont~~197Ywas~40tonneswhichyielded 
316 prams gold. 21 5519 grams Silver. 70  kilograms copper, 45 439 
kilugrammr lead. and 2 392 kilograms  zinc. Only a very \mall frac- 
tionofthcpotcntialcxt~nt ofthe graphitic  argillite has heenexplored 

o f  the mine and 0ffc.s an intc!prctation of possible controls of 
hy rotary drilling. Thi:, paper dercrihes brietly the  surface gcnlogy 

mineralization. The a-ca of stuc y covers approximately I square 
kilometre. 

SEDIMENTARY  ROCKS 

dude  from oldest to yc'ungest: grxphitic  argillite (unit 2): Ciltstoncs, 
Four distinct scdimxtary  uni s arc present (Fig. 54-1) and in- 

sandstone,  and tuff  (unit 3); black  argillitr:  (unit 4): and limestone 

argillite  (unit 2) which is of particular  intcrcst because it contains 
and l imy siltstone  (unit 51. The t 'asal sedimentary unit is graphitic 

vein  fragments which host the ore minerilk. This  unit is  3 t u  IO 
mctres thick: mineralixd quartz i'ragments  can  occur in shear m n c s  
throughout the unit. 

markcr  horizon. 
Black  argillite ofun t 4 is y n e d l y  thin bedded and forms a lucnl 

IGNEOUS  ROCKS 
One biotite  lamprophyre  dyke was observed; i t  i s  assumed to  he 

of 'Tertiary age. 
.4nandesitclaycr(uli tAIwa\ ndppeda~idisbelievcdB,bcasill. 

The  basement  andesite (unit 1 1  contains a cnnsiderdble  amount of 
breccia. hut  no ec~noniic minerals or wins u'ere  seen. Although 
diamond-drill lugs in AssesmeIt Report 9 965 IMouncy. 19811 
indicate  minor  quartz veins  w'ithil, the andesite. no economic values 
wcrc reported. 

QUARTZ  VEINS 
Quartz vein fragments at Ihc Millie Mack and Billie P wo:hingn 

are similar,  however. at the Cleat Bear  open pit.  approximstf~ly I 
kilometre  north ofthc  Millie Nlack  oeposit, quartz veins follow th: 
bedding planes  and  have  not hccn strctchcd ur broken. At the 1:llli: 
P workings  quartz fragments \vert found t u  be oriented  parallcl t J  
the 'b' axes of folds (Figs. 5 4 ~ 2  and 54-3). 

Table 54-1 shows assay5 of concentrates from the Ainsworlh ni I 
(Assessment Report 9 965). 

STRUCTURAL  GEOLOGY 

Millie Mack  mine: the averagc calculated axis plunges 20 d,:j:.ees 
Figure 54-4 i s  a stereographic plot  of 40 poles to bedding f m r r  the 

toward 225 degrees.  Some mc,rured fold axes indicated  on ':Igurc 
54-1 have this  nricntation,  while some trend  nearly east-west. 'They 
are doubly  plunging  producing dome  and  hasin structures. It is c,f 

close to the 'possible ore' n m :  bearing 140 degrees as indictid hy 
interest that  the fold  related 'ac' direction with strike 135 degrtcs i s  

rotary drilling. 

and west pits; The calculated frld axis plunges 5 degrees towartl 045 
Figure 54-5 i s  a plot of 14 poles k r  bedding from the Billie F cal.1 

degrees.  The calculated  'ac' or tension  direction is 1herefo:-c 139 
degrees, practically  idcntiral to  that found at the Millie Mack mint 

SELF-POTENTIAL  TEST (SI') 
A self-potential test was made approximatcly 25 metres wt!,t rlf 

the Billie P (west) pit using the long-wire method.  Results  shc'vm on 
Figure  54-2  indicate that  thc  ;graphitic argillite has a distinzt sig - 
nature. This  type of survcy  should b~: carried out to define the I!rai't 
location of the graphitic  argillite IhrcNughout  the klippe arca. Furtht r 
testing should also be  done at  the other workings. 

ROTARY HOLE DATA 

structurally controlled  ore 7oncs  arc indicatcd in 'Fable "4-2 
Silver values from rotary drilling at the Millie Mack for two 

following. 
Table 54-3 shows silver vaIu,x from rotary drilling  ofthe area that 

was subsequently mined with tonn;tges  and  gradcc given  in Tlbk 
54-1, 

TABLE 54-1. AINSWORTH MILL ASSAYS 

Location 'lions Gold Silver Copper Lead  Zinc  Antimony  Arsenic 
oz.lton or.ltun ~ e r  cent oer cent ~ e r  cent DCT ccnt  ocr mrt 

Billie P (west) 3.732 o.oysn 47.7 0.19 4.4 
Black Bear 4.0845 n.Iyso 3 . 7  

l(1.3 0 .  I 1 . 1  

Billic P (cast) 
0 .  I7 

2.2745 0.2180 18.65 
3.3 

0.21 
7.2 0.04 

2.4 
3.3 

4.5 
Mlllie Mack 
M ~ l l i e  Mack . . . 

1.9495 0.?03Il l X . S i  
3.123 11.3740 22.4 

0 .  IX 2.5 
0 .  I6 2.5 

4.5 
3.0 

0 . 0 1  
0.01 

4.7 
3.9 

n.o1 5.1 
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The arithmetic  averaee of the analyses in Table 54-3 is 76.56 TABLE 54.2 - 
grams  silver  per tonne (2.23 ounc:s silver per ton). The two net 
smelter returns from the  Millie M x k  mine (Table 54-1) averaged ROTARY DRILL  HOLE  SAMPLE ASSAYS 
701.9 grams silver  per 1:onne (20.47 ounces silver per ton)  after 

~~ 

MILLIE M.WK MINE 
tromrnel and mill upgrading 

Rotary Hole Silver  Assay 
No. eramskmnc 

320.56 

633.59 

643.19 
146.05 

270.85 

80.23 

TABLE 54-3 
ROTARY HOLE  SILVER ASSAYS 

COVERING  RECEN'rLY  MINED 

MILLIE MACK MINE 
AREA, 

[Best 1.5 metres (5 feet) used] 

Rotary  Hole 
No. 

Silver 
gramsltonne 

4-10. 

2-80 
1-80 63 

74.74 
3-80  49.37 
4-80 
5-80  139.88 

54.17 

5 

Figure 54-4. Plot of poles to bcdding, Millie  Mack mine. 

12-80 
6-80  83.66 

49.37 
13-80 67.88 
14-80 43.88 

65.82 
16-80 80.91 
15-80 

N 17-80 
1 Average 

146.05 
76.56 

CONCLUSIONS 
Mapping at the  Millie Mack mine irtdicates folding about north- 

cast-trending axes.  The associated 'ac' ortensivndirectianisnarttl- 
west-southeast,  roughly  parallel to the trend of the  higher g r a k  
mineralization as indicated by rotary drilling. 
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CANADA/BRITISH COLUMBIA  COAL  DATA PR0,JECT 
By B. J. Thompson 

INTRODUCTION 
The Geological  Branch of thc British Columbia  Ministry of 

Energy, Mines and Petroleum  Resources renewcd an agreement for 
thrcc  years  with  the  Institute of Sedimentary and Petroleum 
Geology (ISPG) of th? Gcolugical Survey of Canada (GSC) in 
March 1983. The project was initiated in 1978 t o  aid both provincial 
and federal govemmenls in  coal resource  estimations and provide 

and development. With this latest agrecmcnt  geological as well as 
industry with continually updated geological data for exploration 

cessahle  formal 
nun geological coal dala arc  being collccted into a computer-pro- 

DATA COLLECTION 

the new agreement. 'The Geological Brancl-1 hired a consultant. Ji l l  
At prescnt  the project is i n  the third year ofdata cdlccfion under 

Thompson (Ceocal  Cot~sulting). to construct computer files of digi- 
tized coal outcrop data. Close  t~ IX 000 wlcrop locations from the 
Quintette, Bullmoose. and Sukunka propertics in  the  Northeast 
Coalfield have been dipilized.  The verification process is underway 
for each of these IocaticNns. Within the Geological Branch computer 
deposit  models will use the outcrop data in  conjunction with subsur- 
face data to estimate coal reserves  and res~~urces.  Models for  the 
Northern  and  Southern  Dominion Coal Blocks  (Parcels 73 and 821 
have been constructed  using the Gerrlugical Analysis Package de- 

this  volume). 
signed by Cal Data Ltd (Grieve and Kilby, 1985: Gricvc and Kilby. 

The annual  update c ~ f  COALFILE is alslo part of the agreement 
(refer to article by C. Kenyon,  this volume) Information was coded 
from the 1984 gcolo@iial assessment  rcparrs as well as the hacklrlg 
of 1982 and 1983 reports. 

A computer model for thc Sukunka property is being  developed 

coal deposits in mountainous  terrains. The cvaluaticm methodology 
by the GSC as the basis for other  geological  models of deformed 

is descrihed by Hughe5 (1984). The intcrprctation of 50 000 metres 

of lithologicdl and geophysica horchole  logs for  the Quirtivte 

computer at the  ISPG in Calgary (Thompson and Matheson. I 9 5  :i). 
property  has been completed b! C;i1 Data Ltd. and  entered on the 

Cal Data Ltd. was contracted by thr CiSC to interpret borehole cxta 
from the Bullmoose  property in thc N'xtheast  Caalfield.  Thc  Sotth 
Fork area has been complctcd and uurk is progressing in the \\',:st 
Fork area. Carhon Creek is heinp  considered ac the next property for 
borehole  intcrprctation. 

DATA EXCHANGE 
Over the past year  the GSC has wpplied the Gealugical  Bra7ch 

with a nine-track  tape of most of the Quintette data and  hard-c,)py 
maps for the  verification pmccss. 

logical, lucation.  and  analytical ,data Snm COALFILE on nine-track 
The Geological  Branch  has supplied the GSC with non.gr.0- 

tapes. Six tloppydiskettc\containitlg thedigitizcdoutcropinfcrlrld~ 
tion were given t o  the GSC and updms  will he sent when the rnap 
verification is complete. 
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DIATREME  BRECCIAS IN BRITISH  COLUMBIA* 
(82G, J, N; 83C; 94B) 

By Jennifer Pel1 
Post-doctorate Fellow, The  University of British Columbia** 

INTRODUCTION 
Over  the  last  decade  considerable  interest  has  been  expressed in 

diarreme  breccias ofpc~ssible kimberlitic  affinity in British  Colum- 
bia (Fipke,  1983; Fipk.: and  Capell, 1983; Grieve, 1981  and  1982; 
Roberts, et a/., 1980; Woodcock,  1978; etc.). This  interest  has  been 
heightened by the  reported  recent  discovery of diamonds in pipes 
north of Golden  (Durnmet, rr a / . .  1985;  Northcote,  1983a  and 
1983b). 

to occur:  the  Cranbrook-Invermere  area,  the  Columbia  Icefield  area 
There  are  three main areas in  which  diatreme  breccias  are  known 

north of Golden, and  the  Williston  Lake  area  north of Mackenrie 

pipes  occur in a zone within the  Western  and  Main  Ranges of the 
(Fig.  38-1).  In all but m e  case  (the  Cross  diatreme) these  breccia 

Rocky  Mountains  which is between  20 and 50 kilometres  east of the 

truded  the  rniugeocli~lal  sequence of platformal  carbonate and 
Rocky  Mountain Tren:h. The  diatremes in British  Columbia  in- 

clastic  rocks  prior to deformation. With one  notable  exception (the 
Cross  diatreme) all are hosted in Cambrian to Devonian  sedimen- 
tary  rocks  which  are  tmconformably  capped by Middle  to  Upper 

The  Cross  diatreme is located  approximately 60 kilometres  east of 
Devonian  strata (Griew:, 1981;  Leech,  1979;  Roberts, e r a / . ,  1980). 

the  Rocky  Mountain  Trench  and is hosted by Pennsylvanian  sedi- 
mentary  rocks. 

CRANBROOK-INBERMERE  ARE.& (82G and 825) 

to  occur  within  the Bul: , White  and  Falliser  River  drainages. east of 
Forty or more breccia  pipes  and  related  dyke  rucks  arc known 

Cranbrook  and  lnvernlere  (Pighin,  Fipke,  personal  communica- 
tion). A number  were  visited  for  this  study;  four  were  mapped in 
detail  and  will be described  here. 

THE  SUMMER  1  DIATREME  (SZG/ll) 

found at the  intersection of Galbraith  and  Summer Creeks.  approx- 
The  Summer I diatreme is one of two  small intrusive  bodies 

imately 40 kilometres  northeast of Cranbrook. It has previously 
been  reported  on by Grieve  (1981). The  Summer  diatreme  forms a 
rusty  weathering,  50-metre-high  resistant  knoll  hosted in rocks 
mapped  by  Leech (1960) as Late  Cambrian  McKay  Group.  In  the 
viclnity of the  diatreml:  the  McKay Group  consists of thin-bedded 
grey  micritic  limestone,  argillaceous  limestone,  and  intraforma- 
tional  limestone  conglomerate.  In  only  one  place is the  contact 
between  the  limestones  and  the  diatreme  exposed (Fig. 38-2) and 
there  the  contact  is  subparallel to bedding in the  limestones.  This is 

pattern (Fig.  38-2) indicates  that  the  body  must be discordant.  The 
most  likely  a  locally  developed  phenomenon. as the  overall  outcrop 

brecciated  and  material  similar  to  the  diatrerne  matrix  forms  veinlets 
limestones  within 0.5 metre of the  exposed  contact are highly 

evident. 
in the  limestone  breccia.  No  thermal  metamorphic  effects  are 

The  diatreme itself i:; a breccia  throughout. It consists  of  angular 
to  subrounded  clasts i n  a medium  green to grey  matrix  which is 
locally  calcareous.  The  matrix is foliated, u,ith  the  foliation  striking 

~ 

southerly to southwesterly  and/or west to northwesterly. The  mitri:; 

without  carbonate.  Rare  chrome dicbpside xenocrysts  were nested. 
is predominantly  chlorite  and  serpentine (Grieve, 1981) with or 

The c1ast:matrix ratio is in  the  order of 5050 ,  with clasts  ran?in;; 
from  granule  to  cobble  size.  The  largest  and  most  numerou: an: 
angular  limestone.  limestone  cvnglomerate,  and  shale  fragmenl!, up  
to 70  centimetres  in  size;  these  (comprise 90 per  cent of all the  cI,ists. 
The remaining I O  per  cent  are  buff  dolostones,  crinoidal I me- 
stones,  red-weathering  thinly  lamin;ited  dolostones,  granites, fya. 
nitic  gneisses,  phlogopite-chrome  diopside-marbles,  fine-graiwll 
intermediate  lo  felsic  volcanic  rocks,  and  autobreccia  fragnxnts 
Resistant  (silicified  ?)reaction rims  were  noted  around  many cI.~sts. 

dykes  (and  sills ?). These  dykas have a very  fine-grained  light  to 
Adjacent  to  the  main  diatreme (Fig. 38-2)  are  possibly r,:lzted 

rounded  quartzitic  and  granitic  clasts,  up  to 2 centimetres in !uze, 
medium  green  matrix  with dark. green  serpentine-filled  ocelli :Sub- 

are  locally  present. 
The  majority of the  clasts  present  in  the  main  diatreme  arc 

limestones  similar  to,  and  likely  derived  from,  the  host Nlc1:a:i 
Group.  Crinoidal  limestone  clasts  are also present.  Crinoidal I me- 
Stones  are  not  characteristic of the  Cambrian  McKay  limestones  ,mtl 
are  most  likely  derived  from  younger  formations. The  Summe. 
diatreme is itself  deformed  (foliated)  and  is  therefore  likely  to Ihavl: 
intruded  the  original  miogeoclinal  succession  prior  to  deformation 

crinoidal limestone-bearing  formations  which overlay  the N1cl:a:i 
If this is the case,  the  Summcr  diatreme must have intnlcjed 

Group,  and  blocks of these youngerrocks collapsed  into  the  brecciti 
pipe.  This  suggests that  the  diatreme is considerably  younger :Iiajt 
its host  rocks. 

THE  BLACKFOOT  DIATREME  (82W14) 

ridges east of the headwaters  of  Blackfoot Creek.  approximately 6:; 
The Blackfoot diatreme  crops out at 2 650 metres  elevati,m 011 

kilometres  northeast of Cranbrook. I! is a recessive,  green-weather. 
ing  body  discordant with rocks mapped by Leech ( 1  960) as Ordwi 
cian  to  Silurian  Beaverfoot-Brisco  Ewmation.  Folds  are  evident it! 

deviation  from  the  regional ss:ep westerly  dips (Fig. 38-3). ::hc 
the  host  rocks in the  vicinity of the  diatreme,  where then:  is i t  

thick-bedded,  massive,  medium  grey  limestones  containmf; 
Beaverfoot-Brisco  Formation in the  hangingwall is characterizei b!, 

mgosan  corals  and  light  grey  limestones in which  chain <ccsral!. 
(favosites  and  halosites  type)  are  present.  Thin-bedded to h n i  
nated,  non-fossiliferous,  purplish  wfathering  limestones  and  slal!. 
limestones are  present in the  footwall.  The  contacts  between thf. 
diatreme  and  the  limestones arc: well exposed (Fig. 38-3). A!, vitt! 
the  Summer  diatreme, no  thermal  mt.tamorphic  effects  are  evldent 

The Blackfoot  diatreme is E. composite  or  branching  pipe-likt. 
body  consisting of pale  green  breccia  with  generally  small  (up to I ( (  
centimetres)  subrounded  to  sub,mgular  clasts.  The  largest  xeno ith!. 
present  are  purple-grey  to  buff-weathering  limestones  likely d t r  .!e( 
from  the  Beaverfoot-Brisco  Formation.  The  clasts  generally c:m 
prise  up  to 50 per  cent of the  diarreme  and  are  predominartl! 

**  Presently  at  the Lniversity of Windsor, Ontario. 
British Culumbia Ministry uf Energy. Mines and Petruleurn Reaources. Geological Fieldwork. 19RS. Pdper 198c-I 

* This  project is a cuntribution  to the Canada!British Columbia Mineral Development Agreement. 
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Figure 38-1. Dislriburion of Diatreme Breccias in British Columbia 
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sedimentary in origin (largely  limestone, somc shale and dolostone 
fragments).  Exotic  material  includes abundant chrornitc nadulcs, 
chrune  diopsidc  ncnocrysts. and  possible ~ l u g i t c  nudules. Auta- 
breccia fragmcnts  are a lso  common. The matrix of thc diatrcmc is 
palc green consisting largely of chlorite. scricitc. and carbonate. 
Massive. fine-grained, dark green  dykes cut thc main pipc. 

fragments have been fl;kttcncd in thc planc nf the foliation. Thc 
The Blackfoot diatrelne is intcnscly folialcd  ncar itc margins and 

centre of the diatrcmc is moderately to strongly foliated. Foliation ih  

generally parallel or su tp ra l l c l  t o  the margins nf thc diatrcme (Fig 
38-3). Locally a kinking: ofthedominant foliation isdcvclopcd. 'Thc 

locallized shear. 
intense  foliation  suggests that the rliatrcmc has been the sitc u t  

Two hudies. exposed a t  2 750 ntctrcs in dcwt ion .  were examlncd. 

underlie Middlc to Upper Devorian Fmormations (Leech, 1979) 'lhc 
Both intrude  cast-dipping units (Fis.  3X-4) which stratipraphic.dly 

massive. lhick bedded.  mcdiun grcy limestones which conixin 
immediate  footwall  rocks in thc: vicillity of the main diatrcmc arc 

rugosan corels.  There rocks may hccr,rrelativewith  the0rdoviii.n- 
Silurian  Beavcrfoot Formation. Buff dolohtones. sandy cr(,!,s- 

dolomitic  siltstones comprisg: the hangingwall strata. Th:x 
beddcd dolostoncs and sandstones. wcll-bedded siltstone. ;md 

lithologies are not characteristi,: oi' tlw Beaverloot Formatior, ,1nd 
may  be equivalent to Middlc 1)cvonian Cedarcd. Burnais, ,md 
Harrugatc Formation strat;,. 

'l'hc main pipe (FiE. 3 W J  is verv similar to the Blackfoot h a -  



INTRUSIVE ROCKS a DIATREME  BRECCIA 

HOST ROCKS 

LIMESTONES, SHALY LIMESTONES  (BEAVERFOOT-BRISCO  FORMATION) 
(a) MASSIVE  GREY  FOSSILIFEROUS  LIMESTONES 
(b) THIN-BEDDED  PURPLISH  LIMESTONE  AND SHALY LIMESTONE 

Fisurc iR-3 ticolog) of the Blackfoot diatremr. 

the m a n  diatrcme  the  Middle  Dcvoniao l'?i hanginpall  redimcnl~ 
have been intcnxly hcmatizcd.  appearins b i d  rcd i n  outcrop. i n  

rounded  scrpcntine nodules arc locally  developed.  The  relationship 

contrast to thcir  normal buff cdours. Uircnntinuou5 layers rich in 
betmccn the southern  intrusive  and  the  main  diatreme i s ,  as yet, 

subangular  lithic fragmetrts are interheddcd Y it11 the dtcrctl i c d i ~  
unclear. 

mentary rock, (Plate 38~1) .  Mr~Ieratc t o  ~ r ~ c l l - d c ~ c l ~ r p c d  graded 
bedding  is  prescnt in the fragmeniel layers. 'I'hc clasts in these layers THE CROSS DIATREME (SZJi2) 



SEDIMENThRY SEQUENCE 

MIDDLE AND/OR UPPER DEVONIAN 

BASAL UNIT: SANDSTONE  DOLOMITE, 
MUDSTONE,  SOLUTION  BRECCIA 

ORDOVICIAN AND SILURIAN AND/OR 
MIDDLE DEVONIAN ? a UNDVIDED a BUFF  DOLOSTONE,  SANDY  CROSSBEDDED 

DOLCISTONES,  SILTSTONES,  SANDSTONES 

LEGEND 

INTRUSIVE AND RELATED SEQUENCE 

a EXTRUSIVE PHASE GRADED 
TUFF  BRECCIA LAYERS 

FOLIATED  BREC,ClA  PHASE * LIMESTONE 
1 THICK-BEDDED  GREY  FOSSILIFEROUS MASSIVE  PHASE 

Figure 38-4. Fctllupy of the Joff pipe, Shatch Mnunlain area 
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Croup strata (Hovdebo. 1957). It outcrops on a steep fice and an 
The Cross diatrcmc intrudes Pennsylvanian Rocky Mountain 

area of approximdlely 55 by IS metre$ is exposed. Its western 

crinoidal dolostones and dolomitic  sandstones. A ma11 hhcar rune 
contact is wcll exposed  and  clearly  crosscuts  shallum-dipping 

forms the eastern contact.  No thermal  effect, on the wallrocks wcre 
observed 

The diatreme ha5 a mcdium grey-green tn dark  grccn groundmass 
composcd  mainly of calcite,  serpentine,  mica, and talc (Grieve. 
1982). Clast  content  varies  from 20 per cent to locally as much as 40 
or 50 per ccnt.  The inclusions are  angular to suhrounded and from 
granule (millimetre) to boulder (metre)  size. although  most of the 
outcrop is characterized  by fragments  up  to 10 centimetrcs in size. 

Limestone,  dolastone, and shale clasts dominate, hut rounded ultra- 

olivine,  pymxenc  (somc  chrome diopside).  and garnet have been 
mafic (peridotitc ?) nodules  are also common.  Xenocrysts  of 

rcported ( G r w e .  1982). Strongly  foliated zoncs are  developed at 
the western and  castern  margins of the diatremc. A hematite-rich 
zone ir developed in thc more  massive  central  portion of the outcrop. 
In this  zone  hematite  fills  fractures  and  coats  and  partially  replaces 
clasts. 

GOLDEN-COLUMBIA  ICEFIELDS  AREA (82N, 83C) 
A number of diatremes have been  located in an area  straddling  the 

British ColumbidAlberta  border50 to 90 kilometres north to north- 
west ofcolden iFipke, 1983; Northcote, 1983a, 1983b).  Microdia- 

Figure 38-5. Geology of thc HP pipe, south of the Campbell lcefield area 
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monds have been recovered from heavy mineral separates takcn 
from two of the pipcs in this Swarm (Northcote, 1983a. 1YX3b). The 
terrane  north of Goldert is rugged and the  diatremes are exposed at 
elevations of 2 200 to 3 000 metres. Two of the diatremes were 
visited during  the 1985 ficld season. 

THE  MARK  DIATREME  (82Ni15) 

claims (Northcote, 1983a) and one in which 3 microdiamond was 
The diatreme examired is the largest of seven  pipes  on the Mark 

found. It is exposed on steep  cliffs between 2 700 and 3 000 metres 
in elevation  and occupix an estimated IO-hcctarc area (Northcote. 

glaciers or talus. 
1983a).  The  contacts  are not well exposed, covered either by 

weathering. It does not stand out in marked  contrast with the buff- 
The diatremc is well foliated and medium brown to rusty red 

weathering fossiliierous and nodular limeslones  and dolostones of 
the Ordovician  Skoki  Formation (Norford. 1979) which it intrudes; 
therefore, it is difficult to locate from the air. 

The Mark pipe is cnaracterized by the prescncc of numerous 
(approximately 40 per cent) small subrounded clasts in a light green 
to grey matrix.  Most of the clasts are 5 cenf~metres or smaller. with 
rare subangular  xenoliths up t o  15 ccntimetres in  size. Limestones. 
dolostones,  shales. and minor quartzites comprise the  majority of 
the breccia fragments. Xenocrysts of augite and chrome  diopside 
are  sparsely  distributed ~hroughout.  Chromite and ilmenite  grains 
have also been identified in heavy mineral  separates (Northcote. 
1983a). Chrome micas (mariposite) are  disseminated in thc matrix 
of the pipe  and occur as coatings  on quartritc clasts. Massive, dark 
green, fine-grained dykes cut the  diatreme  and  surrounding  sedi- 
mentary rocks. 

THE  HP  PIPE (82Ni10) 
The  HP pipe is the nlirst southerly  diatrcmc so far recognircd in 

the Columbia Icefield-(;olden area. It is lucatcd  approximately 50 
kilometres due north ofthe town of Golden; exposed at an elevation 
of 2 400 metrcs, near the toe of the  Campbell  Iccfield.  The HP pipe 
is small, covering an a:ed uf only 40 by 80 metres: however. i t  is 
exposed in a flat, reccntly  deglaciated basin which offers nearly 100 
per cent  exposure and is  therefore ideal for study. 

The  HPpipe has sharp. steeply dipping  contacts with the horizon- 
tal to shallow-dipping grey Cambrian limestone beds which host it 

serpentine-rich matrix and conlains abundant (approximately 40 per 
(Fig. 38-5). It has a light to medium green, well-foliated carhonate- 

cent) breccia fragments.  Angular to subrounded  xcnoliths of lime- 
stone and shale, 1 to 3 0  ccntimetres in s : ~ .  predominate:  sub- 
rounded  ultramafic (pyroxenite ?) nodules (Plate 38-2) and  finc- 
grained  autobreccia  fragments are also common. Xenucrysts o f  
phlopopite,  chmmc  diolxide, and black pyroxene  arc  abundant and 
can be up to 5 centimmes in size. Picroilmenite, chromite. and 
pyrope  grains have  been identified in heavy mincral  separates 
(Fipke, personal communication). 

The mdin breccia pip:  has a well-dsvelopfd  foliation which is at B 
high angle to its easterr, and western margins (Plate  38-3 and Fig. 

grained, massive dykes  (Plate 3X-4 and Fig. 38-5) which are gener- 
38-51. The  clast-rich, lilliatcd phase is cut by dark green, fine- 

ally free of xenoliths tlut may contain  pyroxene and phlogopite 
xenocrysts. 'The margins, 10 these dykes are sharp to gradational with 
the breccia. 

WILLISTON LAKE AREA (94B) 
OSPIKA  PIPE  (94815) 

Columbia north of Prince George. I t  is a small diatreme  (roughly 50 
Only  one breccia p i x  has so far hecn  recognized in British 

metres across) located on  Cominco's Alcy claims.  approximately 
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volume)  on  the Cast side of Williston Lake between the PrdCe  I<ccIctt 
140 kilometres  north-northwest of Mackenzie (see also Pcll, thi:. 

and the Ospika River. 
The pipe  intrudes  Ordovician  carbonates ofthe Skoki Form:ui',n 

It is a massive to foliated  red-browwweathering hrcccia wilh ap 
proximately 30 per cent angular to subrrlundcd fragments. Frag 
ments are a few millimetres to0 5 metre in  size; the largerfragmznt!, 
are all dolomitic with prominent reaction rims or silicified margins 
The fine-grained  light  grcen to ;;reg matrix also contains xenocr)str 
of phlogopite, black pyroxene. and chrome diopside. Fluorit? is 
present near the margins of the diatrcme. Clast and xenocryst-rid 
breccia dykes, 50 centimetres wide. crop out on ridgcs a p p ' m  
imately 0.5 kilomctre from the main breccia pipe. These dyke; dc 
not appcar, at surface, to be  continuous with the diatreme, but a n  
very similar both in matrix and clast composition.  The time rtla~ 
tionship  between  the  lamprophyre  dykes with diatrcme breccia m c  
the carbonatite  complex  on  the Aley claims is unclear. 

CONCLUSIONS 
With the exception of the Cm>s dimeme. all the  diatreme bre<::ia 

pipes in  British Columbia have intruded Cambrian to MidIlr 
Devonian  sedimentary  rocks. Thew pipes are all very sinnar. 
characterized by a high percent,igc xenoliths. most of which ,arc 
derived from ncarby sedimentary rock units. Exotic material (;;ra- 

diopsidc, black pyroxcnc, and  phlogopitc may be prcscnt. T t c x  
nite,  chromitc, pyroxenite, eclogitcl  and xenocrysts of chronc, 

diatrcmcs can he subdivided inlo two classes based o n  weathel.ing 
characteristics  and the nature oi thr matrix: I I )  green-weathrnng. 
strongly foliateddiatremes with aliehtgreencaluarcous matrix; and 
(2)  rusty  weathering, well-foliated hadics with H light p r c w  to 
greenish grcy matrix that is. at least in  part, non-calcareous. :Sum- 
mer, Mark, and Ospika Pipe fall into this latter class. 

No absolute dates have been obt.ained on the diatremes:  auct 
work is currcntly in progress.  Strdtipraphic  evidence suggest5 that 
the Joff pipe is Middle  Devonian. thc other  pipes may be of sinilnl 

The Cross  diatremc is unique among the breccia  pipes in British 
Columbia. It crops out cast oi the main zone of diatremc:; and 

obtained  on the Cross  diatrenie,  u4ng Kb/Sr ,methods (Glicie, 
intrudes  Pennsylvanian strata. A Louer Permian age (244  Ma) was 

1982). The matrix ofthe  Cross  diatlrrnc is generally much darkcr in 
colour and it contains  more  numerous large ultramafic naduler t t  an 
the other diatremcs. 

the only tmc kimhcrlite discovered to date in British Columbia. .'hc 
Somegeologists  (reeGrieve, 1982) feel that the CrrxsdiatremE is 

presence of diamonds in some or the other  pipes  suggests that tt cy, 
too, are of kimberlitic  affinity  although the definltion of a "true 
kimberlite" may be too narrow to Indude  them. 
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Plate 38-2A. Large limestone block in HP dialreme breccia. Dark rounded ultramafic xenoliths are also present 



Plate 2 8 ~ 4 .  Clasl-free dyke culling main breccia pipe. 
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